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Ian Gilmour says Tories 
should lay the ghost 

of Selsdon man, page 16 

At least 17 people reported dead 
as bombs shatter three 

bars in the centre of Birmingham 
‘ ■-» y people were reported to have been were crowded with teenagers. The bombings switched from a Belfast-bound flight to a 

k, . and more than. 70 were injured when came as the body of James McDade, the IRA Dublin aircraft after airport workers at Belfast 
r. Cr ^asc n*"ht in three bars in the man killed by his own bomb in Coventry, was had refused to unload it. Arrangements were made 

^ °* Birmingham. The three buildings, being flown from Britain. His coffin was to bring the body to Belfast by road. 

Attacks as IRA man’s body is flown out 

British Sugar to cut 
industry’s beet 
supply by up to half 

•i- % 

. „rtbur Osman 
l^ham 

<;:%easi 17 people were 
*'%( killed and about '70 

ejurtd when three bombs 
:"d in the heart of Birin- 
v last nighr. The bombs 
d in three city centre 

xp lotions coincided with 
urn to Ireland of the 
James McDade, the IRA 

' o was killed in Coventry 
ek when the bomb he 

/.lanting exploded pre- 
■*V;y. The coffin should 
“sVicco flown out from 

;ham in u Britisli Air- 
’jscount to Belfast hut 

Sixu ichcd to an Aer Ling us 
*' ■ to Dublin because; 

.V:'- at Belfast airport 
to unload the coffin. 

. Birmingham explosions 
' id the Mulberry Bush in 

■Rotunda building; the 
v. in the Town, about fifty 

.away ; and Yates’ Wine 
in Corporation Street, 
first two public houses 

- . ied hy Bass Cbarrington. 
in these buildings that 
the dead were reported. 

VI Mulberry Bush is at 
floor level and the 

—in the Town is under¬ 

ground. The bombs went off at 
about S.30 pm 

The Mulberry Bush was 
devastated by the explosion and 
half an hour later, when i 
arrived, I could see-dozens of 
injured or dead people lying 
among the wreckage. 

Fleets of taxis and private 
curs took the injured and 
shocked to hospital and dozens 
of ambulances were called in 
from all parts of the West Mid¬ 
lands. 

There were at least two hun¬ 
dred people, mainly teenagers, 
drinking in the Tavern in the 
Town. Mr Richard Lawn, the 
licensee, said Jasr night that he 
had just left to go to the 
Mulberry Bush, where a bomb 
had exploded u few seconds 
earlier. 

As he got there, the bomb 
expluded in his own inn. Mr 
Lawn said the force of the 
explosion blew a wall into un 
ad jo ini ug record shop at 
ground-floor level, and took 
several people with it. He saw 
oae girl being carried out dead 
as be rushed back. Passers-by 
were struggling to get into the 
wreckage to help screaming 
young people trapped by fallen 
masonry and girders. 

Mr Michael Wills, aged 18. 
who was in the Tavern in the 
Town, said: I was going to put 
a record ou the juke box when 
there was an explosion. 

“There were bodies every¬ 
where and 1 bad to clamber 
over them to get out. The 
screaming and. groaning from 
the injured was terrifying, ^ I 
am convinced the explosion 
came from the toilets.” 

Mr Alan Leighion, of Victoria 
Road, Erdington, said he had 
been seeing a friend off at New 
Street Station, close to the ex- E lesions. He said: “The whole 
uilding shook with the force 

of the bombs, which seemed to 
go off almost simultaneously. 

“ i rushed to the sceue and 
wus staggered by the horrifying 
sight. There were bodies lying 
on the pavement outside the 
Mulberry Bush and a score or 
more Injured were propped up 
against a wall. Very much like 
pictures oF a First World War 
casualty clearing station. 

People bad been cut by fly¬ 
ing glass three or. four hundred 
yards away. Many of those lying 
injured were in a bad way and 
there was blood everywhere. 
Others were staggering around 

the dazed and shocked.” 
The police dosed every public 

home irr the cits* centre and’ 
sealed off over half u mile of 
die ring road to get the casual¬ 
ties to-hospitals. The Mulberry 
Bush was like a wartime wreck 
of a building, with twisted 
girders and massive concrete 
blocks having fallen on the 
customers. Over all was a haze 
of brick dust and smoke. 

Mr Wilson last night called in 
Mr Jenkins, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, for a Cult report on the 
explosions. 
A Staff Reporter writes : There 
were scuffles between pul ice 
and demonstrators as Mr 
McDadc's coffin left Coventry 
luurtujry for its journey tii 
Ulster. National Front suppor¬ 
ters and others, including 
several women, shouted abuse 
as he hearse was driven our. At 
least 12 persons were arrested, 
including two women. 

About 400 members of the 
public were prescii r. arnoug 
them about 300 republicans. A 
senior police officer.said that 
the 600 officers who ringed the 
mortuary and its approaches 
had been necessary in view of 

what he called a “ tense and 
emotive ” situation. 

One man was arrested os the 
hearse went by. raoniemarily 
slowing by a traffic island cn 
the ringway before it picked up 
speed with its police escort. 
At that point a bottle was 
thrown at the he-irs? but it 
crashed in the road. A bag of 
what appeared to be flour was 
also thrown. 

A police officer S3t with the 
driver of the hearse, and the 
trouble came as the vehicle 
drew level with National Front 
supporters massed an the cen¬ 
tral reservation of the ring 
road. 

Earlier, as dusk began to fail, 
a piper in traditional dress had 
played a lament, and republi¬ 
can supporters stood with heads 
bowed. They were addressed 
by Mr Brendan MagiII, head of 
Sinn Fein in Britain. 

There were indications that 
there had been a concerted pro¬ 
test move between the National 
Front and members of the 
Ulster Defence Association, who 
had flown from Belfast. 
Protestant killed : A Protestant 
bakery worker was shot dead In 
Belfast yesterday after failing 

ro turn up at work the previous 
night t Robert Fisk writes from 
Belfast). Mr William Burns, 
aged 39, father of five, was 
found lying on the back scat of 
his own cor in Apsley Street, 
off Orraeuu Avenue after being 
shot in the head. 
Robert Fisk writes from Belfast: 
The coffin carrying die remains 
of Mr James McDade arrived 
in Dublin last night in an Aer 
Lingus flight from Birmingham. 
On the same flight were Mr 
McDade'» widow and his two 
young children. 

The loaders in Belfast, must 
of whom are “ loyalists 
announced earlier that they 
would not unload Mr McDadc's 
coffin from the British Airways 
Viscount on which it was to 
have been flown to Northern 
Ireland. There were several 
reports in Belfast last night that 
the loaders had in fact been 
intimidated into their refusal. 

Hurried arrangements were 
being made last night to have 
the body brought from Dublin 
to Belfast by road overnight in 
time for the IRA funeral cere¬ 
monies in the city- 

President 
Chili ei-’s funeral, page 2 

'.ession of vehicles leaving Coventry mortuary yesterday to escort the body of James McDade to Birmingham airport 

n on hereditary 
jrs in formula 

■ saving Britain 
people need undergo a deep shift in 

11 to survive into the 1980s as a nation 
t present status. Thar is the conclusion' 
Hudson Institute, which proposes a series 

’ iping measures as a framework for such 
jeration. These include a six-year develop- 

.. tian; the establishment of a national 
^stration college producing an elite to 
- te plan : investment io troubled indus- 

‘c'ji-.-I a ban on hereditary peers in the 
of Lords.__Page 2 

less total steady 
vacancies down 

ared . sharp rise in unemployment this 
■ has not materialized yet, according to 
igures from the Department of Employ- 
The level of unemployment on November 
7,700) was only marginally higher than 
h earlier. But,' less hopefully, there has 

• i marked decline in the number of 
es.___ Page 21 

f move 1 temporary ’ 
^•turn to the EEC’s intervention system 

■f is regarded by Mr Peart, Minister of 
:ture, as a temporary measure. In the 
•ns yesterday, speaking of his negotiations 
;sels this week. Mr Peart said the measure 

f,'en agreed on by the Government only 
: of riie crisis in'British farming. Page 2 

ord fee for Shilton 
Shilton joined Stoke City yesterday for 

^■)f over £300,000—a British record for a. 
jf/.per. Shilton, who has been on the 
‘ er City transfer list since July, follows 

. Banks, a former England and Leicester 
>r?per. to Stoke._._H 

y Carolyn loses suit 
York judge yesterday ruled in favour of 

j.-.jar Bronfman and annulled bis marriage 
v Carolyn To wash end. She will have to 

' Sim and an estate under the settlement. 
Page 10 

Gaul ‘ was overwhelmed 
by heavy waves ’ 
The Hull trawler Gaul capsized and foundered 
with her crew of 36 off the coast of Norway in 
February, after being overwhelmed by a suc¬ 
cession of heavy waves, the commission of in¬ 
quiry said in its report -released yesterday. The 
inquiry concluded that the Gaul was hit while 
broadside, on to, the sea; but- there was not 
enough evidence to show why she was in such 
a position. - Page 4 

Shares index down 5.8 
Disturbing trading news from Beecbam Group, 
whose shares fell 20p to llOp, and from other 
United Kingdom companies, dealt a fresh blow 
to equities on the London stock market yester¬ 
day. The Financial Times index fell 5.8 to 
169.9. ... Pages 20, 26 

Scrutiny of EEC rules 
The Government is looking at 'methods used to 

. scrutinize European Economic. Comm unity legis¬ 
lation at Westminster with a view to giving 
MPs powers to reject draft measures that are 
due to come up for approval by the Council 
of Ministers. Some experts 'argue that., such 
action would be-seen by the-other EEC members, 
as an -attempt to reassert British sovereignty. 

Page 2 

Education : Dons attack "superficial criticism” 
by Sir Keith Joseph at start of campaign against 
“university-bashing”. 4 

Broadcasting: Mr Jenkins accepts recommenda¬ 
tions of Committee-on Broadcasting Coverage to 
extend UHF cover and set up Welsh-language 
TV channel. 5 

Tribunal legal aid: The Lord Chancellor’s 
Advisory Committee, in a report yesterday, 
recommends -that legal aid should be made 
available to people appearing before tribunals. £ 

Abortion battle: France takes sides over reform 
Bill due for debate in the National Assembly 
next week. 7 

Watergate cover-up: Court hears tape that 
shows Mr Nixon feared Mr John Dean may have 
bugged vital conversation. - _ 9 

South-West Africa: Mr Vorster*s Nationalist 
Party proposes to hold a conference of all races 
to discuss future of the territory. 30 

igc 12 
■ Robinson on the all-star 
•7 Murder o« the Orient 
:; John Percival on Roland 

Proust ballet; Irving 
on a spell-binding comic 

ter- 

., page 17' 

: On editorial freedom and 
;ed shop, trom Mr D. Mac- 
jnd others ; on compensa- 
•r accident injuries, from 
•:hael Ogden, QC. 

I articles: The Czech 
entary delegation; Need 

;urb on private spies, 
ss, pages 13 and 16 

Richard Davy outlines what 
detente has done for the quality 
of life in the Soviet Union; 
Michael Hatfield sees a stormy 
meeting coming for the Labour 
Party. 
Unhappv families: Caroline 
Moorehead explains a new therapy. 

Diarv: Michael Leapman takes a 
massage and finds out what Bang¬ 
kok is world famous for. 

Obituary, page 1? 
AHmirai Sir William Andrewes; 
Mr W. F. Busbell. 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Cricket: Previews of MCC's match 
with Queensland and India v West 

Indies Test match ; Rugby Union : 
Stanley’s XV beat Oxford Uni¬ 
versity ; Racing: Newcastle pros¬ 
pects. 

Business News, page 20-27 
Financial Editor: A chance, to 
buy Beecbam; Royal in underwrit¬ 
ing reverse; Dimples losses. 

Business features: Foreign banks 
make their mark ou America, by 
Christopher Wilkins; Kenneth 
Owen on the role of the market 
in product innovation.. 

Business Diary: Schroder’s new 
deputy chairman; Sir Charles 
Clore’s return to' the commercial 
property scene. 

.News 2,4-6 
■’an News 7 
is News 7, 9,10 
tmenls l* 
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Pressure on Mr Foot 
over press freedom 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff - 

The Government carried out 
its- first step to reintroduce -the 
principle of the closed shop 
yesterday by introducing the 
Trade iUnion and. Labour Rela¬ 
tions (Amendment) ;BilI in 
Parliament. ^ Its introduction 
came at a time when there is 
heated controversy - between 
the Government and the Oppo¬ 
sition on the freedom of the 
press. 
• While Mr Foot, Secretary of 
State for Employment, has in¬ 
sisted on treating ' separately 
th° issue of the closed shop' in 
relation to newspapers and the 
present. dispute involving the 
Newspaper Society and the 
National Union of Journalists, 
he has come under strong pres¬ 
sure in the Commons on the 
question of press freedom. 

Whitehall sources said last 
night that the discussion with 
newspaper editors would con¬ 
tinue and that a-formula might 
be found in which, if necessary^ 
an amendment could be tabled 
where the right to disseminate 
news would be incorporated; 

The Bill sets out to repeal 
or amend the provisions in¬ 
serted into the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act 1974 by 
Opposition amendments.. It 
deals with safeguards against 
unreasonable exclusion or .ex¬ 
pulsion from a union, the right 
to terminate membership of a 
union, rules of trade unions 
and employers’ associations, 
inducement of breach of con¬ 
tract, overseas trade disputes, 
and unfair dismissals in a closed 
shop. 

The law on picketing is not 
dealt with in-the BiH There is 
disagreement within Whitehall, 
primarily between the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment and the 

Horae Office, over how ro 
change the law. 
Newspaper dispute : Mr Foor in 
the Commons yesterday urged 
both parties to the dispute in 
the newspaper industry to con¬ 
sider urgently seeking the help 
of the conciliation and arbitra- 

• tion service (our Parliamentary 
Correspondent writes). Tbe dis¬ 
pute involves pay aud conditions 
for 8,000 journalists on provin-. 
dal newspapers- 

Replying to Mr'Prior, shadow 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment who had suggested that 
there were . “some sinister 
■undertones” to the affair, Mr 
Foot agreed that disputes lead- 

. ing to stoppages in the news¬ 
paper industry bad a special 
'significance in the sense that 
they Touched on the free flow 
of information. 

But Tbe sort of statement 
made by Mr. Prior would not 
help to get a settlement. If the 
disputes continued in the way 
that some people forecast, then 
it could drain away ihe life¬ 
blood of democracy. 
Censorship investigation urged: 

-The Royal Commission on the 
Press has been asked to investi¬ 
gate tbe issue of newspaper 
censorship, which some editors 
say they have been subjected 
to as a result of the NUJ cam¬ 
paign (our Labour Staff 
writes). 

The request was made yester¬ 
day by Mr Frank Owens, 
president of the Guild of 
Britisb Newspaper Editors, 
which represents more than 400 
provincial editors. Mr Owens 
said he wanted the commission 
to take early evidence on the 
principles raised by the NUJ 
action and by the Government’s 
proposals for the legalization of 
the closed shop. 

Parliamentary report, page 14 
, Letters, page 17 

Callaghan 
4 Poor nation 
of EEC ’ 
warning 

Britain might be one of the 
poorest nations in the EEC by 
1980, Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary, said last night. 

Bur he added char if the 
country had a sense of self- 
discipline, a sense of responsibi¬ 
lity and an understanding of the 
situation, then with her techno¬ 
logical skills and civic virtues 
she could be among the most 
significant and beneficent of-the 
countries of medium rauk. 

Speaking on the Thames Tele¬ 
vision programme. People and 
Politics, Mr Callaghan said that 
Britain was now so enmeshed 
in the community that it would 
be “ traumatic ” for iter to come 
our. “Coming out of the Market 
would be a very different thing 
from not going into the 
Market.” 

He said he was troubled by 
the fact that Britain was sliding 
downhill, and had been for 
some years. He was not saying 
the EEC would remedy the 
economic ills; the future Jay in 
our own hands. 

By 1980, if present trends 
continued, the standard of living 
and average gross domestic 
product a head of each -Briton 
would be half of Germany’s, half 
of France’s, much less than Den¬ 
mark's, on a par with Italy, and 
a little above Ireland’s. 

“ Let everyone in Britain have 
this engraved on their hearts ”, 
Mr Callaghan said: 

If Britain had a strong econ¬ 
omy her influence in the world 
and ability to do things sbe 
would like to do would be very 
much greater 

Million manual workers accept £180m 
deal that may put 7p on the rates 
By Raymond Percnan 
Labour Staff 

Leaders of a million. council 
manual workers yesterday gave 
the- social contract its biggest 
support so far when they accep¬ 
ted a £180m pay offer within 
its terms. Local authorities 
calculated that tbe settlement 
would add 7p in the pound on 
rates. 

Coming a day after the TUC’s 
decision to remind unions of 
their obligations under the con¬ 
tract, -the settlement wOl 
strengthen the Government’s 
belief that it can rely on a 
voluntary wage restraint policy 

The unions involved used tbe 
TUC’s minimum wage target of 
£30 a week to push up the 
earnings of tbe lowest-paid 
workers, but heeded the circu¬ 
lar’s advice that pay' differen¬ 
tials with -higher-paid employees 

should be sacrificed to keep the 
total cost down. 

By common consent the em¬ 
ployers and the unions included 
a paragraph in the agreement 
emphasizing that, to main rain 
the value of the deal, other 
higher-paid workers would 
hare to restrain their pay 
demands. 

The council manual workers, 
who include dustmen, sewerage 
workers, cleaners, home helps 
and school meal stuff, tradition¬ 
ally set the .pace for 220,000 
hospital ancillary employees, 
whose leaders expect to get a 
similar offer from tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security today. 

Council workers on tbe lowest 
pay grade will get increases of 
£3.43 on their basic rates, which, 

'with threshold payments of 
£4.40, will give them a new 

weekly wage of £30. Higher- 
paid workers get 5p less, taking 
the top basic to £33.25. 

The employers conceded that 
threshold payments should be 
consolidated into basic rates, so 
earning a third extra in over¬ 
time and bonuses, but that is to 
be done in stages, ending in 
April. 

Women, more than half the 
work force, will be on equal pay 
from January 1, although they 
now get 96 per cent of the male 
rate, and the age at which adult 
rates are paid is reduced from 
19 to 18. Shift pay is improved 
by the settlement, but demands 
for a shorter working week and 
more holidays were refused. 

The local authorities calcu¬ 
lated the annual cost of the deal 
at £179.9m, adding 1S.1 per cent 
to the wages bill. 

By David Yeung 
The British Sugar Corpora¬ 

tion has told its industrial cus¬ 
tomers, already badly affected 
by the sugar shortage, that it 
is 11> cut their supplies of beet 
sugar by up to half ncxr year. 

The decision will mean price 
rises as food, confectionery, and 
ice-cream manufacturers are 
forced to increase sugar 
imports. One sweet manufav- 
turer has already announced 
lay-offs. 

British Sugar, which is 36 
per cent government-owned. 
normally produces 900,000 tons 
of beet sugar a year, but be¬ 
cause of the poor harvest this 
year the output is expected 
to be nearer 650,000 tons. The 
sugar is normally evenly 
divided between domestic and 
industrial users, bur the com¬ 
pany is to follow government 
policy by maintaining domestic 
supplies at the expense of 
industrial users. 

Neediers, of Hull, which pro¬ 
duces 7,000 tons of sweets and 
chocolate a year, announced 
yesterday that production is 
being cut by up to 15 per cent 
and 140 women workers are 
being laid off. 

Cadbury-Schweppes, the cor¬ 
poration's biggest customer, said 
the reduction would aggravate 
an already serious situation. The 
company has already coped with 
a 10 pcr_ cent reduction in Its 
supplies from Britisli Sugar and 
hasbeen buying sugar from any 
available source. 

Rountree Mackintosh said 
3'esterday that it is receiving 
adequate supplies. Many 
smaller companies, ried to one 

supplier, are facing serious diffi¬ 
culties. _ 
Refiners to see minister tbugar 
refiners will press the Govern¬ 
ment today for an assurance that 
Britain will pay enough above 
the EEC price for sugar to 
ensure tftar ail the 
tuns of cane sugsr to be supplied 
by tin? Commonwealth to the 
Community next year come here 
(Hugh Clayton writes). 

They believe that the state¬ 
ment in the Commons yesterday 
by Mr Peart, Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, indicates that the Govern¬ 
ment i* ready to pay as much 
as is necessary to bring all of 
the sugar here and to avoid its 
being bought by other deficit 
countries in the EEC. 

But they are still concerned 
that the Government and EEC 
Commission have not yet com¬ 
mitted themselves whole¬ 
heartedly to continuing high, 
payments after 1976. The 
refiners still fear that EEC 
beet might take over their trade. 

Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State For Prices and Consumer 
Protection, has declared her 
opposition to subsidizing basic 
foods that are scarce. On 
Wednesday she gave a hint that 
the retail price of sugar might 
be allowed to increase. 

If the Government subsidizes 
the price of sugar to the con¬ 
sumer down to the EEC guaran¬ 
tee price there will be only a 
small rise in the shops next 
year. But if consumers have 
to bear tbe whole cost of secur¬ 
ing the 1,400,000 tons, tbe rise 
in shops may be more than the1 
5lp on a 21b bag allowed 
earlier this mooch. 

Japanese Premier is 
on brink of resigning 
From Peter Hazelburst 

Tokyo, Nov 21 . 
Mr Kakuet Tanaka, the 

Japanese Prime Minister, who 
has so far failed to answer 
allegations about fa is taxes and 
business deals is expected to 
resign on Monday or Tuesday, 
after his guest. President Ford, 
returns to Washington, the 
Japanese press said today. 

All the main newspapers and 
television stations quored 
senior members of the ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party, as 
saying that Mr Tanaka had 
already decided to step down 
but would refrain from hand¬ 
ing in. his resignation until 
President Ford leaves. 

A senior party member who 
Is one of Mr Tanaka’s closest 
confidants, told The Times 
tonight that, the reports were 
substantially correct. 

He added that the Prime 
Minister had decided to step 
down because he felt that the 
recent allegations about bis 
business activities would harm 
the ruling party and Japan’s 
political system if he remained 
in office. 

The reports have apparently 
embarrassed -President Fora 
who spent his final day in 
Japan visiting historical sites in 
the former capital of Kyoto. 

Less than 24 hours ago Mr 
Ford met Mr Tanaka for a 
second and final round erf dis¬ 
cussions. 

It became apparent tonight 
that Mr Tanaka had decided to 
resign before Mr Ford arrived 
and tbe Japanese Government 
kept up a pretence of political 
stability throughout the visit. 

Mr Tanaka is also expected 
to resign his post as president 
of the Liberal Democratic 
Party. 

According to party stalwarts, 
one of the two leading candi¬ 
dates for the Prime Minister¬ 
ship is Mr Takeo Fukuda, who 
is 69, and one of Mr Tanaka’s 
main rivals. He resigned as 
Finance Minister this year. The 
other is Mr Masayoshi Ohira, 
the present Minister of Finance, 
who i$ 64. 

Mr Tanaka, who is closely 
associated with the interests of 
big business, has failed to curb 
the highest rale of inflation hi 
the world. His popularity rating 
dropped as a result to an all- 
time low of less than 18 per 
cent in recent weeks. 

.Moreover, Mr Tanaka pre¬ 
sided over an electoral debacle 
In July when the ruling party 
alj but lost its overall majority 
In the Upper House. 

His image took a further bat¬ 
tering iu early October when 
be faded to assuage fears that 
the Government has given the 
United States Navy secret per¬ 
mission to carry nuclear 
weapons into American naval 
bases in Japan. 

However, the last straw was 
the publication in tbe literary 
magazine Bungei Shunju last 
month of alleged details of Mr 
Tanaka’s private business and 
financial dealings. The maga¬ 
zine has suggested that Mr 
Tanaka has evaded taxes, and 
alleged that he established 
bogus companies to speculate 
iu land which was resold to the 
Government at high profit dur¬ 
ing his political career. 

Pbotograph, page 10 

Still the greatest French 
impressionist.. .ever 
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Government aims to 
let MPs vote 
on EEC measures 

A picture of a country slipping blindly, complacently, further down the international league table 

Britain must show deep shift in will, Hudson Institute says 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Under pressure from anti- 
Europeans, die Government is 
now looking at the methods 
used to scrutinize European 
Economic Community legisla¬ 
tion with a view to restoring 
power to MPs to reject draft 
measures that are due to come 
up for approval by the Council 
of Ministers. 

At the present, the orders 
and regulations are vetted by 
the European secondary legis¬ 
lation committee, which calls 
the House’s attention to those 
of special significance or im¬ 
portance, or that make substan¬ 
tial changes in our domestic 
law. 

When these orders come be¬ 
fore the Commons for debate, 
as five will next week, the 
practice is for the House 
merely to “ take note Strong 
views may be expressed about 
certain provisions, but there is 
no chance for MPs to carry their 
protests to an effective vote. 

What is now being discussed 
is the possibility of asking the 
House to approve or disapprove 
the European draft laws. Same 
experts argue that that might 
involve an amendment of the 
Treaty of Accession, and that 
it would be seen by the other 
partners in the EEC as an 
attempt to reassert British 
sovereignty. 

The downgrading of Parlia¬ 
ment and the removal of its 
powers to change legislation 
was a big issue when the EurCl¬ 

ean Communities Act was be- 

give a solemn undertaking that 
it will carry out the will of the 
British Parliament when the 
particular orders or regulations 
come up for approval by the 
Council of Ministers^ then the 
United Kingdom ministers 
could use the veto to kill the 
proposals or get them modified. 
In that way some semblance of 
power would be restored to 
Parliament. 

So far chat proposition has 
not been mentioned in the re¬ 
negotiations now being conduc¬ 
ted by Mr Callaghan, the For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Secre¬ 
tary, and other ministers. 
Defence motion: As 94 Labour 
backbenchers tabled a motion 
in the Commons railing for 
defence cuts, the Government's 
business managers yesterday 
arranged for Mr Mason, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, to 
make' a statement next month 
on which a defence debate can 
hinge before the Christmas 
recess (our Political Staff 
writes). 

The motion, with Miss 
Josephine Richardson, MP for 
Barking and secretary of the 
Tribune group as principal 
signatory, makes three points. 
First, British defence expendi¬ 
ture should be brought into line 
with that of European allies, 
with savings of “at least 
£1,000m a year”. Second, all 
nuclear bases, British and 
American, on British soil or in 
British waters should be closed. 
Third, the Secretary of State 

By Hugh Stephenson 
Britain should exclude here¬ 

ditary peers from the House 
of Lords; introduce a six-year 
national development plan, run 
bv iits own commission ■ and 
create a national administration 
college on the Uses of the 
French Ecole Nationals 
<TAdministration, to provide an 
elite to staff the plan and 
spearhead national regenera¬ 
tion. 

These are among recommen¬ 
dations of (he Hudson Report 
on (he United Kingdom, pub¬ 
lished yesterday after much 
advance publicity. 

Other main points include 
setting up a national invest¬ 
ment and development corpora¬ 
tion “to invest in valuable bat 
troubled industries . - . and in 
advanced industries which meet 
difficulty in raising capital ” ; 
and strict controls on outflow 
of capital and severe restric¬ 
tions on the allegedly parasitic 
activities of the City of London. 

Otherwise, the authors con¬ 
clude, this country will. sink, 
complacently and with out 
struggle, into the ranks of the 
third class by 1980. Even these 
remedies will not “work for 
Britain if there is not a shifty 
a deep shift, in psychology, in 
will—in short, du style. For 
style in this case is everything.” 

The report is the work of five 
authors, associated with the 
Hudson Institute Europe, under 
its director, Mr Edmund StiH- 

mau. The institute achieved con* 
siderable exposure for' its 
futurist report on trends in the 
French economy, sponsored by 
the French government and 
published in 1973. Hie institute 
was unable to obtain sponsor* 
ship for this study, which is 
published by' Associated Busi¬ 
ness Programmes at (335 (hard¬ 
back ; £1-80, paperback). 

Its preliminary conclusions 
about the dismal future of the 
British economy featured in a 
publicised speech by Lord 
Rothschild, when head of the 
Cabinet " think tank". The 
speech irritated the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, Mr Heath, and earned Lord 
Rothschild an official rebuke 
for breaking civil service con¬ 
ventions. 

The 126-page pamphlet is 
breathtaking in its scope, rang¬ 
ing from machine tools and 
North Sea nil to. secondary 
education, and the philosophies 
of Herbert Marcuse. -It is long 
on controversial assertions, but 
distressingly short on original 
analysis. 

Its central contention is that, 
the United Kingdom is already 
being overtaken in average 
wealth by most of the countries 
of Europe and by 1980 will have 
slipped still further down the 
international league table. 

While accepting that “ life is 
made neither of bread alone nor 
of economic product ”, _ the 
auditors conclude that “ Britain, 

in a few years, may mot be able 
to afford not only supersonic 
airplanes, bur essential social 
services—health, education, old 
age insurance among them— 
even at present inadequate 
levels **. 

The report stresses that even 
now, the average complacent 
and -parochial Briton does not 
realize how for, as a result of 
our poor economic performance, 
he is missing out on those 
things which contribute to the 

quality of life. 
“The comparisons with most 

other West European coun¬ 
tries tin terms of education, 
inf am mortality, life expectancy 
and certain other variables are 
aot favourable", the report 
asserts, but without explaining 
why. 

The views of those, like the 
Club of Rome, who conclude 
that Western industrial econo¬ 
mies are properly reaching the 
K lim.Mic of growth", are con¬ 
temptuously rejected on the 
semi-mystical grounds that “ to 
accept such pessimism is to 
deny that history continues to 
be process 

While this report will .inevit¬ 
ably become cited in current de¬ 
bate, even those who might 
agree with much of the authors’ 
conclusions may find themselves 
made hostile by its lack of intel¬ 
lectual rigour. The report, even 
though it makes its recommen¬ 
dations, designed to administer 

a practical and psychological 
shock to the British people, does 
not hold out much hope that 
trends will change significantly 
over the next six years. 

It attacks as myths any notioa 
that salvation will come from 
membership of the Common 
Market; from an Atlantic rela¬ 
tionship with the United States; 
or from North Sea oiL “Noth¬ 
ing in EEC membership will 
make an inefficient producer 
efficient if the reasons for his 
inefficiency go deeper than 
mere incompetent manage- 
ment,” the report says. 

However, if Britain left the 
EEC this would “represent a 
real retreat into national isola¬ 
tion and unwarranted notions of 
national superiority. This would 
not only be a political retreat, 
but in some sense a moral re¬ 
treat,” it concludes. 

On die Atlantic . alternative 
its judgment is that “many of 
the words spoken on such occa¬ 
sions as Pilgrim Society Din¬ 
ners, and so many of the unde¬ 
niable factors of cultural rela¬ 
tionships between the two 
nations, are given a political 
significance that in the contem¬ 
porary world they do not merit.” 

On North Sea oil, the report 
raises three substantial areas of 
doubt. First, it is by world 
standards expensive. It Haims 
that production costs for a 
barrel of North Sea oil could 
be somewhere between $4 and 

$6, compared with 30 to 40 
cents in the Persian Gulf. 
Britain could be left “ with 
plentiful supplies of an over¬ 
priced resource, to the detri¬ 
ment of her industry and living 
standards “. 

.Secondly, the hope that North 
Sea oil would bring about 
secondary industrial regenera¬ 
tion are proving an illusion. 
The drilling equipment, plat¬ 
forms, pipelines and other pro¬ 
duction processes are largely 
being supplied by foreign firms. 

Thirdly, since we are borrow¬ 
ing so heavily from foreigners 
already against the collateral of 
North Sea oil, “the supposed 
medium term benefits of the 
North Sea will accrue very 
largely to foreigners". 

The report’s iconoclasm is un¬ 
ending. Export drives and 
Queen’s Awards have damaged 
the country, as has regional 
policy, by propping up ineffi¬ 
cient manufacturing sectors. 
Little evidence for these asser¬ 
tions is, however, adduced. 

The City, imprecisely defined, 
is accused of starving produc¬ 
tive industry of talent and 
money in the interests of over¬ 
seas investment and foreign 
lending. (Here, incidentally, the 
report makes one clear error in 
assuming that overseas invest¬ 
ment by British companies is 
largely financed by money 
transmitted from this country, 
when it is in fact financed by 
money raised abroad and by 

retained earnings. Its 
treatment of the role oE i 
investment in the modern » 
is simplistic.) 

The entire British eauc 
system is a disaster, the am 
say. They consider that the 
tem is the prisoner of hi, 
and outdated attitudes a 
class; there are icsuffj, 
university places and eyi-& 
concentration on arts subj 
However, the authors beg c 
important question about 
place of education in socie 
making these stereotyped; 
tions. Certainly here they 
added little or nothing u 
debate. 

There are some very cu 
omissions from the study, 
economic policy is not 
cussed. In particular die 
no mention of inflation 
possible policy problem 
the next six years. Sect 
there is _ no mention of 
trades union movement, - 
one liKjht have exoecti 
have some place in any 
prehensive review of Bri 
future. 

The authors cover them 
in their preface with a 
non from St Augustine, 
better that the learned s 
criticize us than that 1 
people should not unde? i 
As a stimulus to poouh J 
bate about our problem; “ 
study may have a role i 
anything more pretentio 
has not. 

New method of giving 
drugs raises hopes 

Disabled drivers to get 
relief from petrol cost 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Most disabled drivers will 
receive some relief from rising 
petrol costs, caused by the 
Budget increase in value-added 
tax, through higher allowances 
in January. But disabled 
married women will have to 
wait at least two years before 
they receive a benefit as of 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, 
announced in the Commons 
debate yesterday on the Social 
Security Benefits Bill that the 
petrol allowance for disabled 
drivers is to be doubled from 

£5 a year to £10. At the same 
time, 8,000 drivers of invalid 
vehicles will be awarded petrol 
allowances for die first time. 

The allowance will be paid 
to 23,000 invalid vehicle drivers 
and 11,000 disabled drivers who 
are issued with adapted small 
cars by the Department of 
Health and Social Security. But 
the new allowance will not be 
paid to 19,000 disabled drivers 
who use their own cars and 
claim a £100 a year car allow¬ 
ance from the department. It 
will also exclude disabled pas¬ 
sengers who have to rely on 
notfdisabled people for their 
transport. 

Scientists from the Medical 
Research Council are developing 
new methods of giving drugs to 
patients that may have enor¬ 
mous potential for cancer 
research. 

The work is still at an early 
stage. But if successful, it may 
also open up a way of treating 
hundreds of inherited diseases, 
according to Dr G.-Bull, director 
of the clinical research centre at 
North wick Park Hospital, north 
London. 

The treatment involves the 
use of lipisones, small packages 
of drugs the size of the red 
blood cells or smaller. They are 
built up in alternate layers of 
the drug surrounded by a fatty 
substance known as lipid. The 
lipid stops the package being 
broken down in toe blood. 

The hope is that it will be 
possible to mark the outside of 
the lipisomes in such a way that 
it would be recognized exclu¬ 
sively by cancer cells. They 
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would take in the lipisones. 
break down the outer coating 
and release the anti-cancer 
drugs. 

Far smaller doses of drugs 
could be used directed at speci¬ 
fic sites in the body. Dr Bull 
said. 

u It would be like using a 
rifle instead of a shotgun” as 
on scientist at the unit put it. 

Many of the side-effects of 
existing cancer treatment, 
which tends to attack healthy 
cells as well as cancer cells, 
would be avoided. 

Dr Gregory Gregoriadis. a 
Greek-horn scientist working 
at the MRC unit, who devised i 
the technique, emphasized that 
the work is at an early stage 
but looks promising. 

The technique, if successful, 
may also be used-for treating 
arthritis. The even longer- 
term hope is that hundreds of 
inherited diseases (hat are 
caused -because one particular 
enzyme is missing from cells 
may be treated. 

Boys ‘ recruited 
into IRA by 
their teacher’ 

An Ulster schoolmaster “ used 
his position and authority” to 
recruit his pupils into the Pro¬ 
visional IRA, a court was told 
yesterday. Mr' William Doyle, 
QC, said the teacher was later 
killed in a bomb explosion in 
co Down. 

He told Judge Roy Watt at 
Belfast City Commission that 
the master “ first encouraged 
the boys in political ways be¬ 
fore ultimately leading them 
into terrorist activity”. The 
judge described the 
teachers’ behaviour- as abso¬ 
lutely scandalous ”. 

Mr Doyle was defending Liam 
Catfail McReach pain, aged 17, of 
Oakland Terrace. Portaferry, 
co Down, who joined the Pro¬ 
visional -IRA .while still at 
schooL He was jailed for four 
years after pleading guilty to 
possessing three rifles between 
January and April last year. 

Sir Robert Porter, QC, for the 
prosecution, said the boy and 
two other youths set up an am¬ 
bush for the RUC in co Down 
last year, but no policemen 
arrived. A charge of conspiring 
to murder policemen was with¬ 
drawn. 

Liberal 
resolution 
indicts 
leadership 

There is likely to be bitzer 
criticism of the Liberal leader¬ 
ship at the party council meet¬ 
ing in Birmingham tomorrow. 
The main strategy resolution, 
which will be debated in pub¬ 
lic, is a lengthy indictment of 
the Liberal campaign, to which 
it ascribes most blame for the 
party’s dismal showing in the 
election. 

It declares roundly that “ the 
principal cause ot the Liberal 
Party’s failure of October, 
1974, was that the national 
Liberal campaign confirmed the 
fears of possible supporters 
from Labour that we are a party 
of moderate Tories”. 

Tins reiterates the complaint 
of the more militant sectors of 
the party that the Parliamen¬ 
tary leadership threw away the 
chances of a further Liberal 
advance by their' hankering 
after a coalition. That, the 
criticism goes, prevented the 
party winning enough tactical 
voters from Labour in seats 

1 where the liberals were run¬ 
ning a good second to the Con- 

1 servatives. 
Any doubts that the resolu¬ 

tion is attacking the party 
establishment is removed by 
references to “the appalling 
manifesto” and the accusation 
that “the public image given 
to tiie Liberal_ Party in the 
national campaign is not the 
true- reflection of the Liberal 
Party”. 

There will be only one 
liberal MP, Mr Stephen Ross, 
present at Birmingham to re¬ 
sist this onslaught. Similarly, 
the only Liberal MP to attend 
the -post-mortem council meet¬ 
ing immediately after the elec¬ 
tion was Mr David Steel, the 

"chief whip. 
The absence of the others 

was ' criticized only mildly on 
that occasion, no doubt because 
it was widely accepted that they 
were exhausted after their 
efforts. 

The reluctance of Libera] 
MPs to attend council meetings 
is an indication of the wide gap 
that now esdsts between the 
party in Parliament and in the 
country. 

They dislike going because 
tiiey feel they do not get a par¬ 
ticularly sympathetic hearing 
and because they do not wish 
to confer more status on the 
council than is absolutely 
necessary. 

Beef stockpiling is ‘ temporary5 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr Peart, Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, made dear in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that he regards 
the return to the European 
Community’s intervention sys¬ 
tem, involving the stockpiling of 
surplus beeC as only a tem¬ 
porary measure to which he and 
the Government have agreed be¬ 
cause of the crisis facing 
British farmers.. 

Making a statement on his 
negotiations in Brussels earlier 
in the week, Mr Peart left MPs 
in no doubt that the great ad¬ 
vance for him was the accep¬ 
tance by tiie Community that 
Britain should be allowed to 
revert to a system of guaranteed 
payments for beef to give pro¬ 
ducers a firm price-floor during 
the difficult winter months. 

Mr Peart sounded confident 
that the foot in the door he has 
gained on guarantees will not 
be easily dislodged. He mid the 
House mat an intervention he 
had reserved his position com¬ 
pletely for the annual Commun¬ 

ity agricultural price review m 
February. Permanent interven¬ 
tion in tiie Community had nor 
worked, and tiie guarantee 
system was a for better support 
for beef farmers. 

Although the minister was 
given a cool reception from 
anti-EEC MPs, who demanded 
to know why he had not used 
the veto in Brussels over inter¬ 
vention, the agreement received 
a cautious welcome from most 
parts of the House. 

From the Tory front bench, 
Mr Pym described the new 
arrangements as “ too little and 
too late ”, but he was none the 
less thankful for small mercies. 
From the Liberal benches Mr 
Hooson said that in the light 
of the desperate state of the 
livestock industry the minister 
deserved a qualified and 
cautious welcome for the 
results. 

When Mr Peart explained 
that he had had to work within 
the dimensions of the European 
Community, there were cries of 
“why?” from some Labour 
MPs. As Mr Cledwyn Hughes, 

the newly elected chairn 
the Parliamentary Labour 
said : “ We warmly welcou 
constructive settlement”, 
were shouts of “ speak foi 
self” from the Labour ]< 

Mr Peart went on to c 
size that the deal, which 
tually brought a gua 
support system ”, woul 
welcomed by the farmin: 
m unity. 
Welsh threat: Welsh mi 
of the National Fanners’ 
embarrassed . their iead< 
London yesterday by tbi 
ing to support further zr 
acrion at ports unles 
Government accepts de 
arising from the Brussels 
merit on beef (our Agric 
Correspondent writes). 

Mr David Carey Evans, 
man of the NFU Welsh C« 
said after a meetin 
Aberystwyth: “If we d 
get a fair reward for our! 
and'a fair return on inve 
I will again recommend 
support for demonstrate 
Parliamentary report, p 

Labour MPs criticize Mr Peart on EE1 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

After reporting to the Com¬ 
mons on his successful negotia¬ 
tion in Brussels, Mr Peart, 
Minister of Agriculture, went 
to a Parliamentary Labour 
Party meeting' and. was criti¬ 
cized by some backbenchers. 

They thought he had aban¬ 
doned Labour policy by accept¬ 
ing the principle of interven¬ 
tion. They also picked on Mr 
Peart’s statement that he had 
to work within the limitations 
of the EEC. 

Mr John Mendelson (Peni- 
stone) said:-“I dislike this en¬ 
meshing with the EEC”, and 
asked that ministers should re¬ 
port weekly to the party on the 
progress they were making so 

that Labour MPs could judge 
whether they had made a 
breakthrough. 

Mr Norman Buchan (Ren¬ 
frewshire, West), a former 
minister in Mr Peart’s depart¬ 
ment, asked why intervention 
should be part of the deal when 
even within the EEC the inter¬ 
vention system was now regar¬ 
ded as ineffective. 

He said it was generally 
acknowledged that the Com¬ 
munity was moving towards a 
different kind of regime and he 
was puzzled by the insistence 
now on intervention. 

Other critical speakers were 
Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow) 
and Mr Nigel Spearing (New¬ 
ham, South), both anti-EEC. 
Mr Peart reminded them that in 

the past he had been ; 
most critic of the EEC 
was certainly not an ai 
of intervention himself. 

But the Labour Party 
recognize that a very ; 
livestock situation bad 
loped and it was his d 
get the best deal lie cot 
the British farmer. H> 
argued that there shoult 
floor in the beef marfci 
had succeeded; he ha 
fended the variable pr» 
system, and that had 
negotiated. 

Mr Peart agreed that l 
introduced intervention, 
was limited and temporal 
did not feel that in pi 
there would be much nei 
intervention either. 

English tribute to Irish President 

Call for Servicemen to aid 
chemical defence research 

From Robert Fisk 
Dublin 

President Erskine Hamilton 
Childers received his last tribute 
yesterday in an Ireland that was 
still part of the British Empire. 
For in the twelfth-century 
cathedral of St Patrick in Dub¬ 
lin _ the Irish Government sat 
beside his tricolour-draped cof¬ 
fin while Church of Ireland 
clergymen with impeccable 
English accents read prayers. 

For a full hour, in sight of 
the British Prime Minister, Mr 
Eamon de Valera, Mr Childers’ 

predecessor in office, veteran of 
the 1926 Dublin rising against 
the English, former IRA leader 
aod once ah enemy of the Irish 
state itself, stood and sat be¬ 
neath ancient Colours of long- 
forgotten Irish regiments of the 
British Army that ceased to 
exist over half a century ago. 

At lunchtime, while the coffin 
was carried to Wicklow in a 
procession of meticulous timing, 
Mr Wilson and Mr Heath ware 
entertained by the Irish Govern¬ 
ment and talked of the future 
of Northern Ireland behind the 
English Georgian facade of 

Iveagh House in St Stei 
Green. 

Lord Mountbatten of £ 
a frequent visitor to the i 
lie. represented the C 

Since Mr Childers 
brought up in an English [ 
school and spoke with a m. 
English accent himself, the 
mo-ny was perhaps not a 
key. Mr Cosgrave, the 
Prime Minister, read the I 
tudes after the psalm 
representatives from at 
thirty countries, including 
Raudouin of the Belgians, s 
the front pews. 
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Jumbo to Jumbo 
every week 

East African Airways are pleased to announce 
a new service for the Safari Season. 

From December 13th 1974* East African 
Airways will operate weekly Boeing 747 flights to 
and from Nairobi. . 

Because we service more points in East Africa 
than any other airline, because hast Africa is our 
home territory and because we have a reputation 
for reliability, speed and efficiency we're the natural 
choice for safari travellers. 

We're East African. Try us. 

EAST AFRICAN AIRWAYS 
EAST AFRICA'S (NTERNA77QNA/. AIRLINE fXmS 

46 Albemarie St, LondonVV1X 3FL Td:01-49389/3 
Wbolworth Building, 102 New St. Birmingham ^ 02^3^3,6 7 

86 St Vincent5L, Glasgow C2, Scotland. Tel: 041-J21189u,6 

•to March 28th 1975. 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Chemical Defence Estab¬ 
lishment at Porton has put out 
an urgent call for _more volun¬ 
teers from the three Services to 
take part in research on pro¬ 
tection against chemical war¬ 
fare. Commanding officers are 
being asked to give the highest 
publicity' to the request and to 
release volunteers wherever 
possible. 

The appeal for volunteers is 
published in the RAF News, 
which emphasizes the need to 
maintain “ a vital programme of 

Backdated pay 
rises for Oxford 
academic staff 

Oxford University professors,: 
readers, lecturers and higher | 
grades of university staff are to j 
Rave salary increases, backdated : 
to October 1. Salaries of aca¬ 
demic staffs were increased by 7 
per cent earlier this year but 
none received more than the 
£348 limit. 

Now that the code has been 
abolished, the University Grants 
Committee has authorized salary 
Increases. 

Non-clinieal professors’ 
salaries will go up from £6^66 
to £7,098. Those of readers will 
bo increased at the bottom end 
of the scale from £4,944 to. 
£5349, and at the top end from 
£5.496 to £5,976. 

For lecturers the new scale 
will be from £2,118 at age 24 to 
£5,256 at 42. The ton salary for 
lecturers now is £4,863 a year- 

physiological and medical 
tests”. 

The establishment is trying to 
recruit 12 volunteers from the 
United Kingdom and six from 
British Forces Germany for 
each one of 21 test periods 
planned for 1975. 

■All ranks are accepted for 
the two-week test sessions, and 
are paid between £15 and £30 
a week, depending on the work 
they are asked to perform. All 
must be over 18 and pass a 
medical, examination ■ before 
being accepted, but the estab¬ 
lishment emphasizes that it is 
not looking for " supermen ”, 

Mr Wilson names 
new overseas 
private secretary 

Mr Patrick Wright, aged 43, 
has been appointed by the Prime 
Mi ms ter to be his private secre¬ 
tary foe overseas affairs. He 
succeeds Lord Bridges, who is 
returning to the Diplomatic i 
Service. 

Mr Wright has been head 
of the Middle East Department 
at the Foreign Office since 1972. , 
Before that, be was the last 
deputy political resident in 
Bahrain, having been Head of 

I Chancery at the Cairo Embassy 
for three years. 

He spent four and a half 
years in the British Embassy in 
Washington, first 05 private 
secretary to Sir Harold Caceia 
(now Lord Cacria) and Sir 
David Ormsby-Gore (now Lord 
Harlech), and then as first 
secretary in Chancery dealing 
with Middle East affairs. 
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Today 
Sun rises: 
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Moon sets: London, SE, Central S, SW 

1^.23 am England, Channel Islands: Mainly 
tomorrow cloudy, periods or rain, heavy at 
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5.4m rain, heavy at times; wind E, 
5.6a moderate or fresh : max temp 7 or 

(*?-3ft). 3-C (45 to 47°F). 
1 121.6ft); Outlook for tomorrow aud Sun¬ 
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SS per cent. Rain, 24br tob F 
■%in. Sun. 24hr to G pm. n,m :■ 
mean sea level. 6 pm. 1.007-* 
bars, steady. 
1.000 millibars=29.531 a- 

Pobluhtfd fell* eKtpi San<Uj*. -UnLUf* L 
23 wi! Zb. mI i^nod Frills t* L-* ptfP 
Usniicd. UpJok. V.fUC 3FJ- »«■ 
F*IH in Sot Yerfc- NV. v"/„ h. Aifti/ 
e<4ia! ,Mrl. tr. Air Tirl-dn »f *5‘°•*> 
Mail, afl tas: laid am*-.. Mew 
*■«* ¥*«*. Tdcpftonc; 9SS 913® its?* 
Inland Old Air rifflf Hl>T”lr— 
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If you’re one of the people who like to 
work hard-and play harder-then the Triumph 
2500TC could well be the car for you. 

A unique combination of 6-cylinder power 
and easy-going luxury, the 2500TC makes 
0 to 50 mph in just 8.5 secs; yet it’s a relaxing 
car to drive- quiet both inside and out. 

From the seat belt warning light on the 
walnut veneer facia, to the deep pile carets 
underfoot, the Triumph 2500TC is a car 
that takes safety and comfort for driver and 
passengers very seriously indeed. 

Infinitely adjustable reclining front seats in 
a choice of luxury trim, and fresh air, through- 
flow heating/demisting with separate cold air 
vents and finger tip controls all do their bit 
to keep your attitude relaxed but your mind very 
firmly on the road. 

It all adds up to a fairly tranquil view of 
motoring. But that could be exactly what you’ll 
be looking for when your life’s already more 
than full to the brim with exciting challenges. 

Rover Triumph, British Leyland U.K. 
Limited, Coventry. Telephone: 0203-75511. 

BRITISH 

I LEYLAND 

Triumph - cars that live up to their name 

i 
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The Gaul foundered in 
heavy seas off 
Norway, inquiry finds 

THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 22 1974 

Heavy rain 
brings 

Dons’ moye to counter6 university-bashing ’ Inbnef 

From Michael Horsnell 
null 

The _ Gaul, the Hull trawler 
that disappeared in heavy seas 
in February with ail 35 of the 
crew off the North Cape of Nor¬ 
way, capsized and foundered 
after being overwhelmed by 
heavy seas. 

That was the main finding of 
the Department of Trade in* 
quiry at HuH into the British 
fishing industry’s worst disaster. 

The report of the inquiry, 
published yesterday, rejects 
allegations by relatives that the 
1,100-ton vessel was seized by 
a Soviet warship and is still 
being held in captivity. 

But when Mr Barry Sheen, 
QC, the wreck commissioner 
who presided over the inquiry, 
referred to this there were cries 
of “ utter lies ” from relatives, 
who staged an immediate walk¬ 
out. 

The report emphasizes that 
the inquiry was satisfied that 
there were no passengers on 
board or “ other personnel 
That is taken to be a clear 
reference to suggestions that 
the Gaul might have been a 
spy ship. 

The report criticizes the 
delay in getting the search for 
the £lm stern trawler under 
way, but says that made no 
difference to the outcome. 

Answering questions submit¬ 
ted by the Department of Trade, 
the inquiry reported that there 
was not enough evidence to 
say whether the loss of the 
vessel and crew was caused by 
the wrongful acts or default of 
any person or persons. 

The weather at the time the 
boat was lost was very poor: 
there were snow squalls, a force 
7-8 wind and a very rough sea. 
All steps that could reasonably 
have been taken to search for 
the Gaul were taken, the report 
says. 

The trawler was probably lost 
between 11.10 and 1630 on 
February 8, when she was prob¬ 
ably between 60 and 80 miles 
north of Norway. 

The report says: “ The 
totality of the expert evidence 
and the evidence from the sea¬ 

going witnesses leads the court 
to the conclusion that the Gaul 
capsized and foundered due to 
taking a succession of very 
heavy seas on her trawl deck 
when she was almost broadside 
to the sea, which initially caused 
her to beei over, and that she 
had no time to recover before 
a subsequent wave or waves 
overcame her ability to right 
herself. It seems likely that 
initially she was thrown so far 
over that those aboard her were 
unable to transmit a distress 
message.” 

The court says that whatever 
happened brought the vessel 
broadside to high-waves, which 
broke on the trawl deck, causing 
a large quantity of water to 
accumulate there. 

“In the prevailing weather 
conditions the Gaul ought not 
to have been broadside to the l 
sea. Not enough is known about | 
the circumstances oE the loss 
to enable the court to say how 
the Gaul came to be in such a 
vulnerable position.” 

In a crucial passage, the 
report says that it is possible 
that the trawler had been 
running before the - wind and 
was attempting to turn so as 
to head into the wind. . 

On February 7 the trawler, 
owned by British United Traw¬ 
lers, reported that she was fish¬ 
ing in a position 72 deg 15 min 
N, 24- deg 50 min £. That was 
the last position reported by 
her. 

The report says that on the 
same day the Gaul made a link 
call to the owners’ office and 
reported a Sperry fault to the 
owners’ superintendent en¬ 
gineer. That suggests, as does 
other evidence, that the Gaul 
had some trouble with her 
steering. 

An important lesson that has 
emerged is that seamen should 
never undestimate the power of 
the sea, the report adds. It 
warns skippers of stern trawlers 
against turning and running 
downwind and then turning 
again to head to wind, solely in 
order to maintain position in an 
area where there are known to 
be fish. 

South 
Floods in southern England 

have brought up to 5ft of , water 
on roads and floated cars, the 
Automobile Association said 
last' night. A car was seen 
floating in East Acton, London, 
and others on the North Circular 
Road, which was under 5ft of 
water in some places. 

Near the river Rom, at Rom¬ 
ford, householder's took furni¬ 
ture upstairs. Brentwood and 
Chelmsford, in Essex, were 
among towns cut off by floods, 
and the police said that at one 
stage almost all roads in the 
county were under water. 

The AA reported that Harles- 
den, Wembley, Golders Green 
and Hendon were all badly 
flooded. There was also flooding 
in Norfolk, Oxfordshire, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire and Suffolk. I 

Essex police said: “ All roads 
are flooded. Sometimes they are 
passable, sometimes not. We are 
jast having to take it minute 
by minute.” 

The A12 at Chelmsford was 
blocked. Water on the main 
Liverpool Street to Chelmsford, 
Colchester and Norwich railway 
caused hold-ups and delays. 

The London Weather Centre 
said last night that normal rain¬ 
fall for November was about two 
inches. “We have already had 
four indies to date”, it said. 
Parts of southern England have 
already had twice the normal 
November monthly rainfall, but 
northern parts have had less 
than usual. Bracknell weather 
centre said it had recorded 5.55 
inches for the month so far. 
It said an anticyclone to the 
north of the British Isles caused 
the heavy rain. 

Heavy snow caused traffic 
chaos in North Wales. The police 
said conditions were particularly 
bad on the A5 at Llangollen, 
where snow was about a foot 
deep- - 

By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

University dons yesterday 
began a campaign' to counter 
what they called the “growing 
sport of university-bashing **. 

The Association of University 
Teachers, which has 27,000 
members, referred at a press 
conference in London to super¬ 
ficial criticisms made recently 
bv Sir Keith Joseph, shadow- 
spokesman on Home Affairs, 
and Dr Rhodes Boyson, Con¬ 
servative MP for Brent, North. 

The association said that as 
part of its campaign year, uni¬ 
versities would be asked to open 
their gates to the public, 
schools. industries — trade 
unions and management—and 
to reveal details of research 
projects. 

Professor William Wallace, 
president of the association. 

Freighter to 
release 
poison gas 
at sea 
By Martin Huckerby 

The Asiafreighter should 
sail tonight from Falmouth to 
a position a hundred miles off 
the Isles of Scilly, where the 
poisonous arsine gas in her 
hold will be released into the 
atmosphere. 

The Department of Trade 
said last night that the con¬ 
tainer ship’s crew, accommoda¬ 
tion aft would be sealed while 
the gas was driven out of the 
hold, using the ship’s normal 
ventuatirg machinery. 

The tame of departure has 
not been settled yet, but the 
release of the gas is expected 
to take place tomorrow and on 
Sunday. The Asiafreighter will 
be accompanied by HMS Kent, 
a destroyer, which _ will be 
responsible for warning other 
vessels to keep away.' 

Seven of the ship’s company 
are expected to be on board aa 
well as experts from the 
Department of Trade and Air 
Products, the finn to which the 
gas was being shipped, and a 
doctor. 

said Britain depended upon her 
universities for most of her pro¬ 
fessional people and for import¬ 
ant advances in research. 
“Europe and the third world 
also need British universities to 
help them through the coming 
period of shortages and ten¬ 
sion ”, he said. 

“ We are launching this long¬ 
term campaign to remind people 
of the value of universities to 
them and their children”, he 
added. 

Mr Laurie Sapper, the asso¬ 
ciation’s general secretary, 
said: “ Oar members are 
heartily sick of the uninformed 
criticisms of universities and 
university education made by 
people who should know 
better.” Critics seized on serious 
student troubles at one or two 
universities to condemn the 
whole system in the most 
abusive terms 

Lord Boyle, Vice-Chancellor 
of Leeds University, tola hw 
university court -yesterday that 
the university had a deficit of 
more than Elm this financial 
year. 

Even if inflation was reduced 
to 15 per cent annually, and the 
Government resumed compen¬ 
sating for half of it, die univer¬ 
sity would still have a deficit 
of £500,000 next year. 

Dr Trevor Thomas, Vice- 
Chancellor of Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity, told the annual meeting of 
his university’s court yesterday 
that if the university did not 
receive any compensation for 
inflation, it would have a deficit 
of £3m in 1976-77.' 
Bath occupation: The admini¬ 
strative staff at Bath University 
were sent home after lunch yes¬ 
terday because of occupation by 
students of (heir offices. 

Conspiracy ruling will bring 
added pressure for change 
By David Leigh colleague of one of the four 

t>____ people whose convictions were 
Pressure on quashed on Wednesday. 

SFIrEe« s^i -rasa 
SmF-JSAOTSM public mischief. verting justice. Charges of 

There will also be pressure blackmail and conspiring to 
for the Government, when it pervert justice were not pro- 
responds to the report of the ceeded with. He is appealing 
Younger committee on privacy, Mr Ian Withers, one of the 
to make it a criminal offence successful appellants this week, 
to obtain information by said yesterday that he 
deception. would energetically support a 

When the Younger committee licensing system. u I a think at 
reported two years ago, it re- the time we were using these 
jected the idea of a general law methods of operation we were 
of privacy as too vague. Sir effectively faking advantage of of privacy as too vague. Sir effectively taking advantage of 
Kenneth Younger, its chairman, a loophole”, he said. He is still 

relay that the com- in business, but said he had not 
Kenneth Younger, its chairman, 
said yesterday that the com- 

All travellers cheques can be stolen on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 

But only one can give emergency refunds on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 

mittee had assumed that one been using similar methods to 
loophole at least had been sue- obtain information, 
cessfully blocked by the use of Mr Leslie Huckfield, Labour 
conspiracy to effect a public MP for Nuneaton, who has cam- 
mischief. The Law Lords paigned for privacy laws, said 
rejected that concept in Wed- yesterday that the Law Lords’ 
□esdays judgment. decision “paved foe way for a 

The difficulty of bringing pri- snoopers’ charter **. He is to 
rate - detectives* use of confi- ask foe Home Secretary what 
dermal- information under the be is going to do about _ the 
law was shown in the case of Younger recommendations, 
Mr Barry Quarter-main, a which ' suggested licensing 
private detective and former Leafing article, page 17 

Bead boy again 
denied CSEs 

David Wright, a former pupil nof Humberston Foundation 
School,. Cleethorpes, who was 
refused his two CSE certifi¬ 
cates because he went to get 
them wearing a double string of 
wooden love beads, was again 
turned away yesterday for still 
wearing the beads by Mr David 
Johnstone, the headmaster. 

David’s father, Mr Michael 
Wright, plans to demand the 
certificates from Humberside 
Education Authority. 

The students’ union said that 
Dr Leonard Rotherham, fo© 
vice-chancellor, had threatened 
to close foe whole university on 
Monday if the occupation or 
the registrar’s office oy about 
a hundred students is not 
ended. 

The university's supermarket, 
refectory, cafeterias, bars, 
sports centre, swimming pool 
and senior common room were 

all closed, and foe switchboard 
was told not to accept in-coming 
calls. 

The staff were sent home 
after Dr Rotherham had met 
heads of the campus schools 
yesterday. 

The occupation was called on 
Wednesday in protest against a 
30 per cent nse in refectory Srices and an increase in rents 

y £1.60 next term. 

Tory MPs 
fight for 
prerogative 
on leader 
By Michael Hatfield 

Conservative backbenchers 
voiced their determination last 
night at a meeting of the 1922 
Committee that whatever agree¬ 
ment is reached on the election 
of foe leader foe ultimate deci¬ 
sion should be by the 
party’s MPs. 

The meeting followed the 
announcement that the review 
committee, set up by Mr Heath, 
would include representatives 
from foe Conservative peers 
and the National Union, repre¬ 
senting foe muss; party outside 
Westminster. 

Mr Edward du Cana, chair¬ 
man of the 1922 executive, told 
the meeting, and backbenchers 
assumed that his message had 
already been communicated to 
Mr Heath, that the review pro¬ 
cess procedure should be 
speedy, and, more important, 
that the 1922 Committee would 
have the final sanction on what¬ 
ever proposals were put 
forward. 

The main import of last 
night’s speeches was that, 
although the party in the 
country should be consulted, the 
actual process of election for a 
leader should be taken by Con¬ 
servative MPs oulv. 

Some Conservative MPs are 
insisting that the review com¬ 
mittee should complete its 
recommendations before Christ¬ 
mas 

Meatless day appeal 
World Famine Charter, pub¬ 

lished yesterday by Help the 
Aged, urges people to have at 
least one meatless day a week 
and to drive at less than 50 mph 
and reduce home heating. 

Police sail with 
Nato ship 

Twenty-nine policemen sailed 
last night with the warships of 
six Nato nations from Rosvth 
dockyard to continue 
murder inquiries into the death 
of Miss Catherine Phillips, aged 
21, a Kirkcaldy shop assistant 

Permission was given to the 
Fife police after a conference 
with Vice-Admiral Anthony 
Troup, Flag Officer Scotland 
and North era Ireland, who is 
also Nato Commander North 
Atlantic. 

Miss Phillips was found 
half naked and beaten to 
death early on Wednesday j 
hundred yards from the mair 
gate of Rosyfo dockyard. 

Library grants 
Four specialist libraries hav 

received grants from the Brins 
Library to carry out cataloguin 
projects. They are Liacol 
Cathedral Library (£1,501): 
Suffolk Parochial LTbrafo 
(£1,000) and foe libraries of th 
Royal Institute of British Arch 
tects and the Royal Anthr 
pologjcal Institute (£5,000 each 

Explosives charge 
Thomas Thompson, a.ged 4 

of Langrove Street, LiverpK 
was remanded in .custody urn 
next Monday when he appear* 
before Southampton mag; 
trares yesterday, charged wi 
conspiring with others to co 
travene the Firearms Act a1 

the Explosives Substances A, 

AS diversion 
A 10-mile section of the , 

is to be diverted to form r 
spine road for the new c 
of Milton Keynes, the Depa 
meat of the Environmc 
announced yesterday. Work 
foe new road is scheduled 
start in the financial yi 
1975-76. 

Broadmoor action 
Nurses at Broadmoor yes 

day began working to rule in 
attempt to clarify thelegal p 
tion regardingthe use of fo 
on patients because a tx 
nurse has been convicted 0 
private summons of essauldr 
patient. 

Batchelors fined 
Batchelor Foods Ltd 

fined a total of £1,080 od - 

charges by magistrates at i 
ford, Kent, yesterday, afte „ 
student aged 16 had lost, t- 
of an arm in a mincing macf 
he was working on. 

Aid for elderly 
A total of £166,700 has 

raised to help the elderl- 
this year’s appeal by the I 
ers’ Charitable Corporatioi 

When you want to 
ient a car, remember- 

can help you 
in all these 

Professional pickpocket teams prey on travellers. While one pickpocket distracts fie victim, the Other steals hex wallet. 

American Express® Travellers Cheques offer 
vou the best refund system in the world. It works 365 
davs a year, even providing emergency refunds on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 

No other travellers cheque has this system. In 
Bet, most other travellers cheques can’t be replaced 
outside normal banking hours. And in some countries, 
banks are not opeaup to 120 days ayear. 

Here’s how the refund system works : 
During weekday business hours, you simply 

report your loss at the local American Express 
Company, subsidiary or representative office and your 
missing cheques can be replaced—usually on the 

someday. _ ... 
Qn weekends or holidays, in major cities around 

the world, yon can receive an emergency refund of up 
to Jioo-oo U.S. (or equivalent) to tide you over until 
a full refund can be arranged. 

American Express Travellers Cheques are also 

convenient to use. They're the most widely accepted 
Travellers Cheques in the world. 

And they’re the only Travellers Cheques that 
offer you this choice of international currencies: U.S. 
dollars, Deutsche marks, Swiss francs, French francs, 
pounds sterling, Canadian dollars and Japaneseyen. 

When you travel, carry American Express 
Travellers Cheques. 

.* - ■. __^ m, 

m; 

'.JMWERBCAfai: EXPRESS: 
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menttorm; our computer keeps all the 
relevant details. No more paperwork. 

SoSfet“onS^rign^d 
nearestHertz office or travel agent 

2 We accept all 
major credit cards. 

You£ short of’cash? No problem with 

SeStcarfT °e happy t0 accePtyour 

American Express Traveliers Cheques 

3 More branches. 
As the biggest car-Iii re company in 

the world, we are always nearby when 
you need us. At all major airports and 
withoyerlQQObranches in Europe alone. 4Rent-it-here, leave-it- 

there arrangements. 
The perfect plan for onC’way trips. You 

can leave your car within 5 miles of any 
Hertz branch-and wc'li collect it 

Justfour of the ways that Hertz can 
help you. To gi ve you the kind of service 
you’d expect from the 
worldwide leader in 
Rent-A-Cars. 

Aik for full details al your nearest Hertz dt ice. 

Kertz rents Fords and other fine cars. 

1 



Every week we give you a great choice of 
Superflights direct to Tokyo. 

Two via Moscow—the fastest service you can 
take. And three over the Pole, including two747s^ 
_ , We also offer you the only direct service to 
Osaka. 

What’s more, we add that little extra to our 
reputationforBritishreliabilifyandcare,withataste 
of Japanese hospitality 

Details from your travel agent or British 
Airways shop. _ 

British 
airways 

We’ll take more care of you. 

£ 
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> shop refuses 
accept 
00 pay rise 

J n Our Correspondent 
.? efield 

le Bishop of Wakefield, _Dr 
Treacy, has refused a rise 

J00 a year and has rold rhe 
.-cii Commissioners to pay 

•Y-• money into the diocesan 
■ff'Vnds fund. 

s'.'-j his diocesan newsletrer he 
v « is : “ l cannot bring myself 

ccept an increase of £6 a 
: when I know that the 
y will receive nothing like 

.’he second reason is that 
:el the time has come, 
2d has passed, when for 
•ood of the nation we have 
to be prepared to live on 

Treacy hoped his decision 
d be seen as an indication 
s concern for the clergy's 
:ulties. 

‘Which?’ survey suggests 
YD clinics are failing 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

In justifying the need for its 
lastest guide, on contraceptives, 
abortion and sexually trans¬ 
mitted diseases, the Consumers’ 
Association says that people 
still make mistakes; that is 
evident from 135,000 legal abor¬ 
tions, 70,000 illegitimate briths 
and 88,000 “ shotgun *’ mar¬ 
riages reported in 1972. 

Sex with Health, theWAzYA ? 
guide published today, is the 
descendant' of the association’s 
first contraceptive supplement, 
which sold 250,000 copies before 
going out of print last year. 

The latest supplement gives 
Which?-type information, 
clearly set out, on all forms of 
contraception from the oral pill 
to the rhythm method 

A chapter on the sexually 

transmitted diseases, which are 
increasing, suggests that special 
clinics designed to control them 
are failing because they do not 
do enough to encourage people 

. to seek treatment. 
There are about 230 special 

clinics, usually attached to 
hospitals. One in 10 of a 
sample of 67 men and 67 women 
who attended a clinic in London 
left with a very unfavourable 
impression; three in 10 were 
favourable. 

Patients who were pleasantly 
received would go back for 
necessary checks, particularly 
important if the spread of 
venereal disease was to be pre¬ 
vented. But some patients had 
been so upset that they were re¬ 
luctant ever to return. 
Sex with Health, the Consumers* 
Association, Canon Hill, Hertford, 
£1.75. or from bookshops £2.15. 

iwer fresh turkeys this Christmas 
prediction that fresh tur- 
will cost much the same 
Christmas as lasr, even 

?h fewer will be available, 
• yesterday from Mr Derek 
\ a leading breeder in 
i. “ I expect the average 
l price to be about 45p a 
d ", be said. 

company was selling fresh¬ 
ed birds to wholesalers at 
o 39p a pound, depending on 
y and si?e. Those prices 
1 lead to a range of 41p to 
i shops. He believed that the 
er of fresh turkeys available, 
mins for about a third of all 
mas turkey sales, would be 
ed by a fifth- 
-leer sources believe that the 
-mas market may once again 

many of which have been 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

in cold stores fur most of this 
year. 

Chicken prices are holding 
steady. The cheapest supermarket 
broiler- costs 23p a pound ; the 
most expensive, at 26p to 2Bp, 
costs about the same as the 
cheapest frozen turkey. 

Fresh fish Is still suffering 
from the weather and landings of 
some varieties have been poor. 
But cold stores still have plenty 

to dispose of, and that is reflected 
In supermarket offers. For ex¬ 
ample, Tesco la selling Birds Eye 
cod. fish fingers at 22jp for 20 
Instead of the usual 30p. 

The Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection said yesrer- 
day that the heavy rain was making 
it hard to lift root vegetables so 
that prices might be slightly 
higher this weekend than last. 
Cauliflowers have also suffered 
and will be up to 36p to 20p each. 

Tomatoes-have become very dear 
because of industrial disputes in 
France, and the Canary Islands. 
That has raised their price 
sharply to a minimum of 22p a 
pound, and many snops are charg¬ 
ing 26p to 28o. 'Cucumbers also 
are expensive, but there are some 
good lettuces from - 9p each and 
celery from lOp a head. 
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Welsh-language TV gets Mr 
s 

twit UHF cover has priority 
the report sal's, needs an influ¬ 
ence of that magnitude in the 

.. Kenneth Gosling 
' ris Reporter 

Mr Jenkins, ihe Home Seen?* 
iry, told the Commons 

.- .V isrerday that the Government 
~ -:cepted" the recocur.endation 

•• -4 ' the Committee on Eroudeast- 
; i. p Coverage that ultra high fr«s 

■ vviency (UHF) cover sliould.be sinjanon. It also call 
- i, e first priority For television to be authorized. 

for the 
as an 

"j vein pm cm. 
*‘-He said the Government also 
*:cepted in principle tlmr a 

parate Television service for 
-• ales, jointly operated by the 
-• 3C and Harlech Television 
■' (TV), the commercial com- 
' , ny, and with priority being 
vYen ro Welsh language pro- 

ammes, should be allotted as 
a on as possible without wait- 

fnr a derision on the use of 

jpiicai 
the VHF 405-line (black and 
white) services before any any 
shortage of 405-lfne sets. 

■The com mi nee comments that 
television services have come to 
be considered as a condition of 
normal life, just like electricity 

_ . . , - or water, but it had also 
Our visits to the received a lot of complaints 

experiment, to establish up io a 
dozen additional local radio 
stations, operating on a small 
scale and at low power, io more 
rural parts of England, 

It says: 
north, east and south-west of 
England brought home to us 
how much the reduction, and in 
most areas virtual elimination, 
or regional information sound 

about inadequate sound broad¬ 
casting. 

The report also notes the 
strength of the tics between the 

. ™ - ..« « « inland h"° —«£. indepeadeac »MU» 

the United Kingdom. 
-•. ‘It would be necessary to dis- 
'. ss how this would be jointly 

... crated, how much it would 
•• /st, how long to establish and 

• impact an the provision of 
•. 'ner television services. A 

•..‘[-irking party under an 
- .dependent chairman and in- 

1 iding representatives oi rhe 
. oadcasring authorities ' was 

' ‘'diking set up to report in throe 
- jnths. The chairman’s name 

• .v-rnld be announced shortly. 
. .. ' The Committee on Eroad'cast- 

'-g Coverage was set up 18 
-..'anths apo to examine, among 

-her things, regional broadcasr- 
■g and the allocation of fre- 

. . ‘tencies for a fourth channel. 
•‘ Such a service, says the com- 

' ' irtee. which is chaired bv Sir 

country people, and how wide¬ 
spread is the demand for some¬ 
thing to rake its place.” 

But it concedes that the 
BBC’s original plan for 40 sta¬ 
tions. covering VHF nearly 90 
per cent of the population, was 
unlikely ro be practicable in 
the near future. 

The BBC had told the Inde¬ 
pendent Broadcasting Authority 
that subject to availability o'f 
resources, sites, and medium 
frequencies, it should be pos¬ 
sible to open six or seven sta¬ 
tions a year over the next two 
years. After that, longer-term 
plans could be considered. 

The report recommends 
priority for the BBC’s Radio 
Ulster, to encourage better un¬ 
derstanding and the develop¬ 
ment of a sense of community ewart Crawford, would take 

- -fyiq put wo years to set up. cost in Northern Ireland' It also 
. irially between £6ra and £7m recommends an independent 

. .d hare an annual running cost ’ * * * - - -- 
£2m. A government subsidy 

av be needed. 
.. But while the report indicates 

at the social need for such a 
..-•rvice in Wales is pressing, it 

* ys it should not have priority 
er the completion of UHF 
verage, which carries the 
lour television service, 

-VThroughout the United Kingdom. 
Using the channel for a 
elsh-language service would 

■ far ro satisfy needs among 
Jf a million Welsh speakers: 

local radio station for Belfast 
by the end of next year. 

On the financial implications 
of its recommended measures, 
the committee says that in 
renewing the BBC’s licence fee 
it hoped the Government would 
consider the new expenditure 
being advocated. 

At the end of last March the 
BBC had an accumulated 

they 
MIf the country as1 a whole 

were served not by 15 pro¬ 
gramme companies, some of 
them small and lacking financial 
strength, but by a" smaller num¬ 
ber of large and financially 
strong units, the result would 
certainly be no drop in the 
quality bur a considerable reduc¬ 
tion i nthe attention given to 
the particular interests of the 
people living in the remoter and 
less urbanized parts of the 
country.” This would in our 
view be a serious loss. It also 
notes that in England and Scot- ! 
land independent television 
devotes much more time each 
week to meeting the particular 
needs of people in the different 
regions than the BBC docs. 

Other points io the report 
are: 

Machinery should be set up 
to examine whether wired dis¬ 
tribution of television rather 
than a transmitter for the cover¬ 
age of a community should be 
adopted, leading to economies 
and possible earlier service; 

BBC -plans for community ser¬ 
vices in northern Scotland on 
VHF are endorsed, to start with 
a Gaeholanguage service and 
extend ro cover other principal 

surplus of £750.000 but, looking communities 
ahead, their financial position BBC should, where technically 
was bound to deteriorate. The 
growth of licence revenue was 

" lease the other Welsh-based likely to slow and it appeared 
•~rvices of the BBC and HTV likely that inflation would raise 

am having to accommodate 
■ e Welsh-language pro- 

amines, and aid the survival 
the Welsh language which. 

casts. In these circumstances the 
BEC had said it needed to 
request an early increase in the 
licence fee. 

and financially possible, extend 
service area of local radio sta¬ 
tions to increase coverage of 
rural population, using satellite 
transmitters where appropriate. 

Report of the Committee on 
Broadcasting Coverage; (Sta¬ 
tionery Office, Cd 5774; £1.22). 

Milk and cream supplies 
vill be ‘very tight’ 

. ■ f Our Agricultural 
^respondent 

.; Production of butter and 
*: teese in England and Wales 

The board believed that there 
would be no need to import 
cream. 

The board says that supply 
ill cease in the 10 days before difficulties are caused by lade 
aristmas so that adequate sup- of confidence among farmers, 
fies of milk and cream can be which has discouoraged expan- 
tswered, the Milk Marketing 
■oard said yesterday. “ But It is 
‘if going to be very tight”, a 
akesman said. “It has never 
en as tight as this before.” 
the board held a meeting 
uerday about the prospects 
supplies at Christmas, when 

% maud for cream increases 
Refold. It concluded: “ We can 

v -“•;£t cream and liquid milk 
‘~’4r‘!ds If the production rate 

s not decline at a greater 
e than we are forecasting.” 

i 

sion, combined with high. con¬ 
sumer demand for milk srimu* 
la ted by government subsidies. 
Total output of milk fell by 3 
per cent between September and 
October this year. 

Output between April and 
October this year was about 2 
per cent lower than in the cor¬ 
responding months of 1973. But 
the amount sold as liquid milk 
rose, while the amount available 
for making dairy-products fell 
by a tenth- 

a Staff Reporter 
■ocal authorities must 
ously consider unconven- 
lal methods of building in an 
»rt ro reduce the housing 
rtage, Mr Freeson, Minister 
Housing and Construction, 

1 yesterday when he opened 
houses for Service families 

Voolwich Garrison. 
He houses were built by the 
elop and construct method. 

architect rakes the basic 
gn derisions, which are 
sloped by the contractor who 
i constructs them, using his 
i building system. 
!r Freeson said the method 

change in 
methods 
made grear savings in design 
time and caused ‘fewer difficul¬ 
ties during construction. “ In 
fact, in a scheme of 150 dwel¬ 
lings which would normally take 
four years to complete using 
traditional methods, develop and 
construct could save 12 
months ", he said. 

Loudon was short of 130,000 
new homes and the- slump in 
house-building demanded a 
radical reappraisal of methods 
of prograznmed house-building. 
“ An average of nearly two years 
to build a dwelling is just not 
good enonph and is not neces¬ 
sary”, Mr Freeson said. 

Consumer group 
barred from 
postal talks 
.By Malcolm Brown 

An attempt to enable con¬ 
sumers^ representatives to be¬ 
come involved in negotiations 
over the future of the Saturday 
postal delivery has. been re¬ 
buffed. - 

The Post Office, it is under¬ 
stood, has told the Post Office 
Users’ National Council that it 
cannot allow the council to sit I 
at the negotiating table with the 
corporation and the unions on 
the issue. 

The users? council has already 
issued a warning to the Post 
Office and the Go/eminent 
against making a hasty decision 
on Saturday deliveries. 

The question of Saturday de¬ 
liveries is one of the most deli¬ 
cate at present before rhe Post 
Office board. The Union of 
Post .Office Workers has 
offered to allow more women 
and part-time workers into the 
postal service in return for a 
five-day week. But there are 
fears- in the corporation that 
the abolition of the service 
would cause an outcry. It is 
calculated that, while the con¬ 
sumer might be prepared to 
see an end to Saturday de¬ 
liveries,. the threat posed to 
Monday deliveries by the dis¬ 
ruption of Sunday sorting is too 
high a price to pay. 

The Post Office derision not 
to allow users’ council repre¬ 
sentatives to take part in talks 
is almost certainly based on a 
judgment that it would set a 
dangerous precedent if outside 
interests, however strong their 
claim, were allowed into man¬ 
agement-staff discussions. 

fvy x x,w • vav -■- 

The primary aim of both 
- ... authorities, ihe. report. . saysf I 

home. should be the rapid extension of | 
The committee attaches M the the UHF 625-line coverage 

highest importance ” to com- throughout the country, 
pletins the UHF project in That is because of an urgent 
northern Ireland, despite diffi- need to duplicate coverage of 
ciilnes caused by the security 

and Osaka, 

4 
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1 can’t face 
myfuture’ 

‘I’m hungry, I Jive in a slum, have no hops 
of being properly educated and little chance of 
growing up to enjoy a decent life. 
Please help xner 

Tie world’s population is growing: faster than, 
onr ability to provide our tepmiTi^mnTinp^ witli 

food, housing, education, jobs and npw!i<*g i care. 
At Population CountDowxL we’re trying to help 

in a unique and lasting way. 

We’re sponsored, by the Family Planning- 

Association and we’re raising funds to help people 

understand the need to limit the size of their 
families. 

The result: the food andnatnralresources we 

have will go further. Our hope: ^ 

this little h oy m ay one day emile . 

the smile of a child, that has 

just eaten a decent meaL 
In developing countries 

where birthrates are 
highestwe help fond local 

family planning projects. aplf 
£5 lraysayearis soppily of 

oral contrac eptives. £25 pays 
fora Family Planning B 

worker for a month. £500 ;• 

provides simple birth control Mm 
information for 10,000 families. A 

Please send what you can. ffi "T* ' i 

Plan to make legal 
aid available for 
people at tribunals 

TocPopnlj^lon ConnlDwn. U*pt 
P.O. Bos SLB W3D. Q L. TlbAfieU SL 
Xandfon-Wl O-tumUl 

Here is my donation of £_ 
I-wooldUkatobtfS j—i GI“£ 
my local groan I_I Oofc 

L«SflnfflEK" DEPT T21 j | 1 
Hwrwwrt wBritifafapopalaflaw.SwdSbpforcoprl—ItMeW No.aanwjB 

By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Legal aid should be made 
available to people appearing 
before tribunals, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Advisory Committee 
recommends in a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The committee was asked to 
look into the possible extension 
of the legal aid system to 
tribunals after criticisms that 
many people who badly needed 
■legal help were not getting it, 
particularly claimants before 
tribunals dealing with supple¬ 
mentary benefit and national 
insurance payments, 
■ “ The basic arguments for 
extending legal a-j$I to tribunals 
are that many of those appear¬ 
ing before them are at a dis¬ 
advantage .in that they lack con¬ 
fidence and skill to make the 
best of their case, and 'because 
they ffaid it hard to deal with 
the complex issues which can 
arise to a greater or less degree 
in all tribunals the report 
says- . , , ., , 

People wanting legal aad tor 
a tribunal hearing would first: 
have to consult a solicitor under 
the free legal advice scheme, 
the committee proposes. If the 
solicitor feels that the client 
needs to be represented at the 
hearing, an application for legal 
aid would be made to the local 
area committee, as in other 
civil cases. 

The committee rejects pro¬ 
posals made by organizations 
concerned with legal services 
for the poor that legal aid rep¬ 
resentation could be provided 
by non-lawyers, such as Citizens’ 
Advice Bureaux officials, and 
Chat a national lay-represents- 
ti<yn system should be set up. 

It accepts that the presence 
of lawyers in great numbers 
before tribunals might result in 
the proceedings becoming too 
formal and lasting Longer, lead¬ 
ing to greater delays. But the 
committee says that such dis¬ 
advantages were outweighed by 
the benefits of being able to 
have representation under legal 
aid. 

A preliminary estimate puts 
the cost of extending legal aid 

to tribunals at £400,000 yearly 
when the scheme was fully 
operative, which would not be 
for several years. Tie Lord 
Chancellor is likely to announce 
his general acceptance of the 
advisory committee’s proposals 
soon, but it is doubtful whether 
they will come into operation 
before the second half of next 

year. 
More than fifty types of 

tribunal would be covered by 
the committee’s proposals, in¬ 
cluding those dealing with im¬ 
migration appeals, rent, mental 
health, national -ktsurance, pen¬ 
sions, supplementary benefits, 
patents, and income tax. 

In its report, the advisory 
committee also calls for an end 
to the divided ministerial re¬ 
sponsibility for the provision of 
legal aid and services. The 
Lord Chancellor is responsible 
for the civil legal aid scheme, 
and the Home' Secretary deals 
with the criminal side. 

"In our view, legal services 
will never be really effectively 
provided, or the best use made 
of resources in, this field, until 
responsibility is placed in a 
single minister”, the report 

SB^he advisory committee calls | 
for a substantial raising of the ; 
income and capital limits below 1 
which people are eligible for , 
legal aid. * The benefit of the j 
legal aid scheme has, over | 
many years, been steadily j 
eroded by the pernicious effects 
of inflation and by the Govern- ! 
mentis failure to ensure that, 
the level of the income limits, 
in real terms, is properly I 
maintained.” ! 

Statistics published with the 
report show that the total cost 
to the legal aid scheme of civil 
cases was just over £15.1m for 
the year up to the end of 
March, an increase of almost 
a tenth over the previous year. 
Criminal legal aid cost a total 
of £6m, an increase of over 40 
per cent. 
Legal Aid and Advice. Twenty- 
fourth report of the Law Society 
and comments and recommenda¬ 
tions of Che Lord Chancellor’s 
Advisory Committee 1973-1974 
(Stationery Office, S5p). 
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An employee of Broadland District Council delivering water to a villager at Cawston, nea 
Norwich, yesterday. Wells in the village have dried up despite the wettest October for 35 yean 

Nurse’s error 
hastened 
man’s death 

An elderly man who had 
undergone a major operation 
died after a nurse had made 
a mistake -with a Life-support 
machine, an inquest at York 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Anthony Morris, the 
coroner, commented : “ It is one 
ofthose things chat everybody 
connected with the use of 
machines in supporting patients 
must have nightmares about.” 

Mr Morris was told that 
William Ross, aged 78, of Law¬ 
rence Street York, was moved 
to the intensive care unit at the 
City Hospital and died after 
Margaret Verity, a state en¬ 
rolled nurse, wrongly connected 
up the respiratory machine. 

Lunch, then smacking, jury told 

The Flying Hotel 

W There’s a great way of flying 
to South Africa. Catch our 
Flying Hotel. 

It leaves every day of the 
week. On Mondays, it flies 
non-stop, the fastest way 
to Jo’burg. 

We equipped the inside 
iof our Jumbos to give 
you the creature comforts 

of a first class hotel; 
We designed a special seat that 

looks, and feels, more like an armchair. 
And, as we haven’t crammed them in, you’ll 
find room to spare. _ 

We’ll serve you dinner ^ 
and breakfast from a wide ; V. 
menu, and we’ll serve them |j| 
from one of our eight kitchens, 

JWe’ll serve you a ||| 
selection of fine wines from %&&& && 
our airborne wine cellar.. 

movies and play you stereo 
music (sorry, but within IATA *gnjjj 

we have to make a small 
charge for this service). 

We have a Maitre 
d’Hotel and his staff 
to look after you. 

And you’ll find no 
less than fifteen 
loos. A special 

no-smoking area. 
A special no-film area. 

It’s the comfortable 
wav to travel to South 

at 

Africa. Ask your travel 
agent for the details __ 

and ask him about our Blue Diamond M. j) 
first class service and our personalised v 
economy class Gold Medallion service, 
or contact South African Airways, ^09 
251/9 Regent Street, London W1R7AD. ^ 
Phone 01-734 9S41. Also at Waterloo Street, 
Birmingham 021-643 °324* Hope Street, 
Glasgow 041-2212932. Peter Street, 
Manchester 061-S34 4S68. 

Comfort all the wa)i 

London to South Africa everyday at 17-15 
South African Airways 

Where no-one5 q stranger 

A young woman told the High 
Court yesterday that she sold 
the story of how her bottom 
was smacked by a London solici¬ 
tor to a newspaper for £450. She 
was persuaded to do so by her 
employer and she gave most of 
the money to him. 

Miss Susan Carr, a university 
graduate, now aged 21, said her 
employer was in financial 
trouble and she felt sorry for 
him. She was giving evidence 
on the third day of the libel 
case brought by Lieutenant- 
Colonel John Brooks, of Carlyle 
Mansions, Cheyne Walk, Chel¬ 
sea. 
' Colonel Brooks claims dam¬ 
ages from IPC Newspapers Ltd, 
primers and publishers of The 
Sunday People, and Mr Michael 
O’Flaherty, who wrote the 
article accusing Colonel Brooks 
of trapping young girls and 

- using them for his sexual grati¬ 
fication. 

The newspaper claims that the 
article was true and that any 
commence in it was fair and on a 
matter of public interest. The 
colonel has admitted spanking 
Miss Carr as she lay naked on 
a berth in his boat, Adelaide 
Cottage m. He says she agreed 
to what occurred and he paid 
her £20. 

Miss Carr, who asked that her 
address should not be given, 
said that after finishing her 
university course ia pharmacy 
in 1972 she answered an 
advernsment in Private Eye fdr 
“ good natured crew ”, for a 
cabin cruiser. 

“ Were you told, at least 
twice, that; you need not turn 
up unless you intended to have 
your bottom' smacked ? ” she 

Woman in 
‘Hell’s Angels ’ 
killing freed 

The Court of Appeal yester¬ 
day reversed a manslaughter 
conviction against Mrs .Christine 
Dorn, aged 19, of Paokhurst 
Avenue, Brighton who had been 
sentenced to 10 years’ jail over 
•be “ Hells Angels ” killing of 
Clive Olive 

But it refused leave to appeal 
to Mrs Dorn’s husband, Albert, 
and brother, Brian, -.who were. 
given life terms for murdering 
the youth, whose weighted body 
was found in Shoreham harbour. 

Lord Justice Cairns said yes¬ 
terday that Mrs Dorn had been 
a spectator and nothing more. 
The jury had acquitted her of 
murder,’but -the trial judge, had 
earlier directed them that they 
could find her guilty of man¬ 
slaughter if they felt that, 
believing Clive' Olive to be dead, 
she had encouraged or assisted 
the others in die disposal of the 
body. 

It was clear that she had not 
helped in that way. 

was asked by Mr Michael East¬ 
man, QC, Cor the defendant. 
« No ”, Miss Carr replied. No 
money was ever mentioned, she 
added. 

Mr Eastham asked: "If Mr 
Brooks told you he wished to 
beat your bottom, would you 
have gone ? ” 

Miss Carr replied: “No, I 
would not. You would not have 
seen me for dust if he had.” 

Describing the boat journey. 
Miss Carr said that while they 
were moving upstream Colonel 
Brooks allowed her to steer the 
boat After tying up they visited 
a public house, where they met 
a family with whom Colonel 
Brooks was friendly. 

She had a soft drink in the 
public house and a dry Martini 
on the boat After Colonel 
Brookes*s friends had left they 
had lunch. With it she had about 
a half or two thirds of a bottle 
of red wine. 

Mr Eastham: “What hap¬ 
pened towards the end of the 
lunch?” 

Miss Carr: “When we had 
finished the meal he said ‘ Now 
take your clothes off; I am 
going to beat you’. I looked at 
him in absolute amazement. 
There had been no mention of 
that before” She was so 
frightened that she dared not 
escape and took her clothes off 
slowly. 

Miss Carr said she then laid 
face downwards on a bunk. She 
continued : “ Hhe then started 
slapping ray backside. He 
paused to pour whisky on me to 
stop the bruising. He then con¬ 
tinued the spanking.” He struck 
her in all about thirty times. 

In the colonel’s Rolls-Rovce 
after leaving the boat. Miss Carr 

said Colonel Brooks passed h 
two notes, one saying • : u « 
joyed today—I am gratefu 
and the second: “ Would y 
come to my flat five times 
week and I will give you £100' 

She said she shook her he 
vigorously in disagree me 
Afterwards she accepted t 
cheques from Colonel Bnx 
because she “ felt that havi 
gone through it, she desen 
the compensation 

She agreed that later 
Colonel Brooks’ flat she had 
told his wife or son. Later 
son, Nicholas, took her out.' 
dinner. 

She later told her flat m 
and employer, a Mr Spiej' 
whose idea, she said, it was- 
get in touch with The Sun' 
People. 

In cross-examination she s 
she wanted to help Mr Spie 
who owed a £400 garage l 
She also felt she had suffe 
“ an injustice ” at the hands 
Colonel Brooks. 

Earlier, Miss Dorothy Rt 
aged 64, of Lancaster Tern 
Paddington. Colonel Ro' 
sporting and social secret; 
spoke of a meeting betw 
Colonel Brooks and Miss C 
at the Wig and Pen Club. 

Miss Rolls said Colo 
Brooks told Miss Carr: “If 
wife doesn’t come on the l 
tomorrow you can expect to 
your bottom smacked, 
added, “ and he wasn’t jofci 

“ What was Miss Carr's_ 
action?” Mr Roger Gray, 
for Mr Brooks, asked her. * 
was perfectly happy and 
seemed very keen ”, Miss I 
replied. 

The case was adjourned i 
today. 

Talks on right of arrested 
person to see a solicitor , 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Corresjxmdem 

Mr Lyon, Minister cf State at 
the Home Office, said yesterday 
that fthe Home Office was dis¬ 
cussing with the police how 
better to enforce Judges’ Rules 
on the right of an arrested per¬ 
son mo have access to a solicitor. 

He was answering a parlia¬ 
mentary question from Mr B. 
C. Gould, Labour MP for South¬ 
ampton, Test, asking if .the 
Home Secretary would gave 
statutory effect to that part of 
tbe rules guaranteeing the right. 

In fact, the rules do not 
guarantee that a person in cus¬ 
tody should have automatic 
access to a solicitor. The rele¬ 
vant provision makes access 
subject aio .the proviso that no 
unreasonable delay or hindrance 
is caused, to the process of in¬ 
vestigation or the administration 
of justice. 

The Home Office is collecting 

information on the praam 
various forces, to see if awfi 
it varies. That would incT 
what rank of police office \ 
authorized to withhold add 

Once the information 4, 
been studded, the mrenrku11 
to put it on tbe agenda .of 1 
of die regular meetings^ 
chief constables, to see if^ 
is a need for greater xmifwri 

A recent case that caos^j 
quiet was that of Mr Rfljj 
MUhench, who was jailecC 
Stafford Crown Court on r 
ember 8 after admitting e 
charges covering decepJ 
firearm offences and forg 
including forging a fetter I 
porting to be from the .Pi. 
Minister, and using it to' tq 
get £25,000 from a news^ 

When Mr Milhench was | 
rained at Wolverhampton pc 
station in April, his requ 
see his so licit or was not 
until 20 hours later. 

Goodyear, 
great year, 

sometimes never. 
With a growth of wine^diinldng in Britain, 

you might expect a really sharp rise in the 
consumption of Mouton-Cadet 

Not so. For the quality of Mouton-Cadet 
depends on the quality of wine any one year 
produces in the limited Bordeaux region. If the 

\ standard is generally low-as in 
\ 1963 and 1968—therefe no 
|| Mouton-Cadet for that year 

gaaajM n[i Thafs why you can’t always get 
Mouton-Cadet And why, when you 
can,it always tastes superb. Fragrant, 

dry and delicate. As befits a claret 
blended by the head cellar-master of 

Chateau Mouton Rothschild itsel£ 

I: I Mouton-(adet 
ApmiAiiQNBcsiXAux octrois; 

• . •jMTUARU.ytt. MVi"'"' 
-l.VtRPOOL - '• 
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ierr Brandt’s proposal for special 
atment of weak states seen 
trial balloon for EEC summit 

Woman minister a tower of strength on an issue 
which stirs the conscience of most Frenchmen 

Swords crossed before abortion debate 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 21 

during which a woman can 
obtain an abortion for medical 

Roger Berthoud Britain; and Bonn's loan to 
;is, Nov 21 Italy. He was unable, however, 

to explain how the w**afc wmiM 

tiatlon between member' states. 
Bud gave an example. If 

-, abortion, 
in Parliament last week, is 
already provoking widespread 

lembers—-such as Britain 
llialv— while the strong 

ahead towards economic 
Monetary integration. - 

former West German 
ilior’s ideas have come 

[ attack from source* close 
European Commission, 

timed out that the Com- 
could be founded only 
equality of rights and 

ions of all member 

aking to journalists after (dress at today's twenty- 
anniversary celebrations 
International Confedera- 

jf . Free Trade Unions. 
Srandt was clearly upset 
is speech in Paris on 

at f. ay had been interpreted 
"'‘t ijf'nk '"“brail for the rich to stick 

L°^iVer ancl relegate the EEC’s 
“■ ^countries to second class 

Itiw .ms quite wrong, he said, 
8 It aV diat ho wanred an 
J * J lliM separation. But if the 
... “unity went on doing norh- 
• '■ ■hrifci t nd always followed the 

* •’ r >i;t ship in the convoy, one 
^the slowest ship might 

‘ ’ - •■-7!;'^. He was proposing not a 
^ ^ ng down but a strengtben- 

*' -7. i-.j'.it? European solidarity. 
Brandt said he faroured 

• measures to help the 
s~ 11 st EEC members, and 
-.-v"r? tt as recent precedents the 

'tat' to subsidize sugar pur- 
’^1 from Britain and Italy, 

-- . r agreement to float a 
* -I •,{5Si» dollar ” loan to help 

••■"it;. with balance oF payment 
iliies, notably Italy and 

Commission sources 
indicated today, die need was 
for countries to move closer 
together—e prime aim of- the 
Treaty of 1 Rome—not farther 
apart. 

Herr Brandt constantly re¬ 
ferred his questioners to the 
text of his Paris speech. The 
crucial paragraph of this said; 

In view of the considerable 
divergences between the eco¬ 
nomic situation of the various 
member states of the Commu¬ 
nity, the automatic equal treat¬ 
ment of all members as regards 
their rights and obligations 
would at present seriously com¬ 
promise the cohesion of the 
Nine. 

“Thar is why the Community 
should come round to seeing 
that it will not be weakened but 
strengthened if those countries 
whose economic situation is 
objectively more favourable 
push further ahead with eco¬ 
nomic integration, while other 
countries, because of their 
objectively divergent situation, 
initially take part in differing 
degrees. 

“ It is not unfair to anyone 
to underline that the Federal 
Republic, France and the Bene¬ 
lux countries enjoy’ more fav¬ 
ourable conditions for rallying 
ro a joint position than do Italy 
and Britain at present.” Ireland 
and Denmark thus remained 
unclassified. 

The former Chancellor today 
reiterated the need not to shrink 
from a temporary differen- 

could coordinate, but not to the 
same extent among all mem¬ 
bers. 

If five member .states could 
coordinate more closely than 
others (as happens at present in 
the EEC’s reduced' currency 
“snake”) this would not just 
be for their own good. The aim 
should be to get enmmon stan¬ 
dards as soon ’as possible, all 
within the framework of Com¬ 
munity rules and the customs 
union. 

Some officials in Brussels sus¬ 
pect - that Herr Brandt's 
remarks, said, to have been 
vetted by Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the Federal Chancel¬ 
lor,. may be a trial, balloon for 
the-EEC summit meeting.-The 
idea of greater flexibility and 
of being able to opt out of 
unattractive obligations may 
have a certain initial appeal to 
the British Government. But dis- 

The Government’s Bill on .the -reasons. Written application 
liberalization of abortion, tabled 5°*' abortion will no longer 

be required. 

It also adopted a Communist 
proposal to provide for thera¬ 
peutic . Portion after the 
eleventh week where the preg¬ 
nancy seriously endangers the 
mother s physical or mental 
health (the Government text 
only mentioned the health of 
the mother). 

The committee, in addition, 
threw ouc the provision dial 
doctors who carried out abor¬ 
tions for lucrative ends be 
prosecuted under the penaj 
code and replaced it with 
sanctions. 

This change of heart by the 
committee is due in part to the 
skill and persuasiveness of 
Mu'* Simone Veil, the Minister 
■ Healthy a IO,vw of strength 
in this delicate issue which stirs 
many Frenchmen ro the depths 
of their conscience. She empha¬ 
sized that the object of the Bill 
was to have at lasr a law which 
could be applied; to make 
abortion the last resort and set 
up a medical organization 

the Bill are crossing swords 
every day in the newspapers. 

Its fate is still uncertain, but 
the liberals scored a notable 
success yesterday when the 
cultural an<j social affairs com¬ 
mittee of the Assembly adopted 
it by a substantial- majority, 
with amendments making it 
even more liberal than -the 
original draft. Reversing its 
verdict. of last week when it 
appointed as rapporteur a 
Gaullist deputy outspokenly 
hostile, the committee elected 
almost unanimously as his suc¬ 
cessor M Henry Berger, also 
Gaullist bur a supporter of tbe 
proposed liberalization. 

The amendments voted by 
the committee with the support 
of all the Socialist and Com¬ 
munist members will prolong 
from 10 to 11 weeks the period 

which would deter women from 
resorting to it; and to ensure 
the maximum protection of 
women v.*ho decided to do so. 

The committee was also in 
fiuenced negatively by a broad 
side from the French Medical 
Council, which Has adopted 
resolutely hostile stand on 
abortinn, once describing it as 
a “ work of death **. It came 
out with a statement suggesting 
that if the Bill were . voted, 
then it would be - essential to 
recruit from volunteer doctors 
a special body of abortionist* 
with a statute of its own. “ One 
can nor ask the medical body 
both to save life by even1 
means and to kill”, the state¬ 
ment said. 

Such a declaration provoked 
the indignation of a number of 
doctors, including Dr Pons, 
Gaullist deputy and a former 
Minister of Health, who 
claimed that the council was 
not qualified to speak for the 
majority. “The Medical 
Council has discredited itself 
he said in a press statement 
today, “ by taking up a partisan 
stand, and letting the clamour 
of the streets into Pari!amen:". 

like of being relegated to second _ u 
class status would probably be JuSIHSu £Olu 
stronger, and fewer obligations j , 
would mean fewer benefits. Q6H12H1ffPfl 
Italy has shown .immediate 
hostility to the idea. 

Pretident Pompidou would 
have rejected the whole con¬ 
cept out of hand, since it would 
increase France’s dependence 
on rhe German economic giant 
—a prospect equally unattrac¬ 
tive ta the Benelux countries. It 
remains to be seen whether Pre¬ 
sident -Giscard d’Estaing 
believes that a strengthened 
France would later be able to 
loosen tbe bonds and resume its 
dominance of the.EEC. 

.., ree Basques 
77 en total of 

";,’i years in jail 
-. Our Correspondent 

::'7vd, Nov 21 

- ourt martial held behind 
l doors in the northern city 
Surgos sentenced three 

" '!/ ,e separatists to a total of 
• • 7- ears in jail for terrorism, 

• learnt in Madrid today. 
Jose Maria Yarza Ecbe- 

. -7 was given 78 years for 
i nvolving two armed rob- 

arson and tbe destruc- 
"■;of a monument 

. or Lorenzo Eguia Lizaso 
-"Sefior Miguel Lascuraln 
- Ua were each found guilty 

• -o charges of terrorism and 
. . - sentences of 53 years 

- \VJ2 years respectively. 

‘Yondo’ rites defended 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Nov 21 
President Ngarta Tpmbalbaye 

has been in Paris this week lo 
discuss French assistance to 
Chad, one of the poorest land¬ 
locked African republics, but 
when he met the press in the 
lush surroundings of the Hotel 
Crillon all that the journalists 
wanted to talk about was 
“ Yondo - 

These initiation rites for 

forage cap, handed his dark 
glasses to an aide and insisted: 
“ We' must all be precise and 
honest in the search for truth.” 

He denied there was any per¬ 
secution of Mennonite or Bap¬ 
tist missionaries, or their Fol¬ 
lowers. “ Ours is a lay republic 
and each citizen is able to prac¬ 
tise bis religion as be wishes.” 
But, under questioning, he ad¬ 
mitted that the “ Yondo " rites 
bad become “institutionalized” 
though not compulsory. 

On the alleged killings he 

at embassy 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 21 

A Spanish political refugee 
today entered« the Mexican 
Embassy in Paris, threatening to 
“blow up everything’’. If rhe 
Mexican Government did not 
make him a payment out of 
the gold belonging to the 
Spanish Republican Govern¬ 
ment^ which was transferred to 
Mexico towards the end of the 
1936-39 civil war. 

The man, apparently armed 
with a pistol, sticks of dyna¬ 
mite and a bottle of petrol, 
reached the office of the Consul- 
General and kept the staff on 
tenterhooks for more than an 
hour. He argued that Mexico 
must pay him because he bad 
not received compensation from 
the French authorities for an 
injury at work. 

When he finally surrendered, 
the police found that his pistol 
was a plastic toy and the sticks 
of dynamite were wood. The 
man was taken to a psychiatric 
clinic. 

Paris dustmen and some 
postmen end strike 

young men were launched after tnou£n n°l compmsory. Trnn IVfniil maltM 
last year’s “cultural revolu- On the alleged killings he ■ 
tion ” and newspaper accounts demanded that Dame$ of the £5,500 at aUCtlOD 

e persecution, 
alive, of Pro- 

have spoken of tbe 
including burying 
testants, wbo refused to partici¬ 
pate in them. 

The President, flanked by 
magnificent bodyguards, and 
wearing an elegant tiger skin 

victims, where they bad died, 
and witnesses should all be 
provided. 

President Tombalbaye empha¬ 
sized that- he was himself a 
Protestant and had undergone 
“ Yondo ” initiation. 

Geneva, Nov 21.—The Iron 
Maid of Nuremberg, one of the 
most, horrifying torture instru¬ 
ments ever devised, was bought 
by a West German for 33,000 
Swiss francs (£5,500) at a Berne 
auction today. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 21 

The dustmen of Paris, who 
are members of a communist 
trade union, voted this after¬ 
noon to return to work a* the 
French Government reported a 
.drift back to work among strik¬ 
ing postal workers. 

The dustmen, a high percen¬ 
tage of whom are immigrant 
workers, voted at a general 
meeting at the Paris Labour 
Exchange to-accept certain im¬ 
provements offered in negotia¬ 
tions yesterday with the prefect 
of Paris. Meanwhile, the French 
Army continued to collect 
refuse from the streets of the 
capital. 

The Post and Telecommunica¬ 
tions Secretariat estimated that 
only 29 per cent of striking 
postmen were still holding out. 
The percentage was higher—35 
per cent—before Tuesday's 
general strike. 

With the alternative sorting 
system now being put into 
operation, which avoids the 
main sorting centres such as 
Paris, where the majority of 
hardcore strikers are to be 
found, the Government expects 
that by next week normal mail 
services to private households 
should be resumed. Several 
cities in eastern France, it said, 
had already resumed delivery 
sen-i ccs. 

Against this background, M 
Georges Scsuy. the Secretary- 
genera] of the Communist Con¬ 
federation Generate du Travail, 
insisted that M Chirac, the 
Prime Minister, “ or someone 
else empowered to negotiate”, 
would have to get down sooner 
or later to meeting the union’s 
demands. He claimed that work¬ 
ing class discontent was now 
“ much larger" than when 
President Giscard d’Estaing nar¬ 
rowly won the May elections. 

Three held in kidnap case 
7,000m lire (£3.1m and £4.3m). 

_ He had been seized on Friday 
night by armed men who 
staged a traffic accident in 
Brescia. 

In Bologna, Signor Francesco 
Segafredo, aged 22, heir to a 
coffee house magnate, was re¬ 
leased by kidnappers during the 
night for a ransom of LOOOm 
lire (£666,000), " 

.Milan, Nov 22.—The police 
today arrested two women and 
one man.in connexion with the 
kidnapping of Signor Giuseppe 
Lucchini, son of a prosperous 
industrialist. 

Signor Lucchini, who is 22, 
was released yesterday after 
payment of what sources said 
might have been a record ran¬ 
som of between. 5,00dm and 

ERSEAS- 

Mr Rockefeller says 
6 bruising5 is expected 
From Fred Emery 

Washington, Nov 21 

.Mr Nelson Rockefeller, his 
nomination as Vice-President 
apparently assured in the 
Senate, today wenr before the 
House judiciary committee to 
profess that the “ bruising ” he 
is undergoing is only proper for 
an unelected officer. 

The House committee, still 
basking in the afterglow of its 
performance in recommending 
Mr Nixon’s impeachment, docs 
not intend ta skimp its task— 
for all the lengthy inquisition 
on record in the Senate rules 
committee. 

Mr Rockefeller was certain 
that America’s and the world’s 
economic problems could be 
solved and said he could hardly 
wait to tackle them, adding 
some new explanations of 
“ what makes me tick ”. 

First, he insisted he wanted 
ro live up to his family’s ethic 
of “ public service ”—he be¬ 
lieved in it-“unashamedly and 
with all my heart ”, however 
much others might scoff that 
this was old-fashioned. But it 
was not only out of altruism, 
be admitted. 

There were two other motives 
that drove him. “I am a man”, 
he said; “ who delights in tack¬ 
ling tough human problems.” 
Nothing delighted him more, 
he said expansively, than “the 
challenge and excitement” of 
Facing up to new concepts, and 
new opportunities. Indeed, he 
insisted, tackling problems at 

this time could lead “ro a new 
forward march in our affairs 

No reward was higher, he 
ventured, than the honours 
society bestowed upon its states¬ 
men who won citizens’ esteem 
by helping the people face up 
to challenges. “I beheve our 
country needs people who seek 
such reward ”, he declared. 

Some of his questioners 
promptly noted the challenges 
were there for the taking, and 
that it was high time the Presi¬ 
dent who nominated him started 
tackling them with the willing¬ 
ness expressed by Mr Rocke¬ 
feller. 

There were some good ques¬ 
tions on the larger issues of 
“apparency” of conflict of 
interest between Rockefeller 
family wealth and public ser¬ 
vice. fit was the chairman’s 
word.) Mr Peter Rodino asked 
how the people could be con¬ 
vinced that it was proper for 
Mr Rockefeller to set so close 
to the highest office without 
the sanction- of election. 

Mr Rockefeller retorted that 
no election would ever have 
submitted him to the searching 
scrutiny of his ivealth that had 
been carried out in congres¬ 
sional commirtecs. He suggested 
that his interrogators now knew 
more about him and his affairs 
than he did himself. Therefore, 
he concluded. Congress was in 
a better position to act for the 
people than the people would 
have been themselves, in any 
election. 

Sabotage is ruled out as 
cause of jumbo jet crash 
From Our Correspondent 

Nairobi, Nov 21 
Sabotage was today ruled out 

as the cause of the Lufthansa 
Boeing 747 jumbo jet crash by 
Captain Werner Utter, Luft¬ 
hansa’s chief executive and 
chief pilot. 

At a press conference at 
Nairobi’s international airport 
where the aircraft crashed on 
takeoff yesterday, killing 59, 
including passengers and 13 
crew members. Captain Utter 
said he could give no reason for 
the crash. 

West German officials today 
began bunting through the 
wreckage for clues. More 
experts are on their way from 
America. 

It was the first jumbo jet 
accident in the five years the 
aircraft have been flying. 

One theory Is that the air¬ 
craft suffered loss of power on 
takeoff. If the normal runway 
had been used it could possibly 
have landed almost unharmed 
(it appears to have hit a 15ft 
nigh banked road). But Captain 
Utter rejected this. 

So far 13 Britons have been 
listed among the survivors. They 
are: 'Miss Mandy Gibbon. Mrs 
Dawn Schultz, Mr Malcolm 
Solts, Mr Terry Partridge of 
Sheffield, Mr and Mrs John 
Bing, Mr and Mrs Earl Moore- 
house and their two children; 
a Miss Griffin, Mrs M. Hooker, 
and Mr J. C. Hall (the last 
three in Nairobi hospital). 

16 rebels killed 
Rangoon,- Nov 2L—Govern¬ 

ment troops have killed 16 Shan 
tribal rebels in Burma’s Nor¬ 
thern Shan States, it was re¬ 
ported today. One soldier was 
killed and three wounded. 

Ferry capsizes 
Dacca, Nov 21.—A crowded 

ferry boat with more than 400 
people on board capsized yes¬ 
terday near Sundarbans, about 
90 miles south-west of Dacca, 
according to reports. 

His schema was dedgnod far the 
Port of Singapore Authority 

by Sir Bruce White. Wolfa Barry fi-Partners. 
and administered bythe Port's 

■ Chief Enornnr, Mr A. Vuieratnam. P.PA. 
FJ.C.E. F.UtnjcLE. M.I.&CS). 

In 1971, the Port of Singapore 
opened its first container berth at East 
Lagoon Wharves. It was the first stage 
in a massive project to increase the 
Port's cargo handling capacity. \ 

The entire project was handed over 
on 25th September 1974. More than 
seven months ahead of the agreed 
Schedule. 

It's been a contract where each 
stage has been completed consistently 
ahead of schedule. The £15m contract 
includes three container berths, two 
additional berths for cargo vessels, and 
some two million square feet of decking. 

The project has been undertaken 
jointly by Taylor Woodrow International, 
in association with the Dillingham 
Overseas Corporation, under Taylor 
Woodrow management. 

Taylor Wbodtwv 
International lid. Taylor 

Woodrow 
The world-wide team of. 
engineers, constructors and developers • 
if you would like to know more about us, please contact: 
EdwardW.M. Page, B.Sc.,M.I.C.E.,Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd, 
345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex.UBI 2QX. 
Telephone: 0! -578 2366. Telex: 24428. Or, for overseas: 
Emil R. S. Coppock, Taylor Woodrow International Ltd, 
Western House, Western Avenue, Ealing, London W5 1EU. 
Telephone: 01 -997 6641. Telex: 23503. 

/ 
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CorporateRnance 
There is an increasing demand 

for the wide range of services 
provided by County Bank's 
Corporate Advisory Division. The 
Bank (assets approximately £450 
million) now ranks among the 
largest Merchant Banks in the 
City, and its client list involves a 
growing number of major 
companies. 

We need executives capable 
of working at every level of 
responsibility. They will probably 

have gained experience with a City 
Merchant Bank. They should also 
have a professional qualification. 

Our remuneration package is 
competitive within the City. 

Replies should be sent to:— 

P. W. A. Simmonds, 
Director, 
County Bank limited, 
75 Ganshin, 
London, EC3V 3NN. 

A member of the National Westminster Bank Gr oup 

INTERNATIONAL 

ACCOUNTANT 
A major Pollution Control Group, with International Headquarters in 
London, needs an outstanding young Accountant to assist the Director of 
Finance in all aspects of the function. 

The ideal candidate will be in his late twenties or early thirties, a graduate, 
with industrial experience, whQ will be willing to travel to the Continent, 
occasionally for extended periods. He must speak French with reasonable 
fluency and be willing and able to learn other languages. 

Salary and conditions of service will be generous and prospects are 
exceptional in a large, dynamic and rapidly expanding Group. 

Reply in confidence, with full details of background, career to date, and 
salary progression to: 

J. A. Young, 
Director of Finance—European Operations, 
Peabody Galion Corporation, 
16 St James’s Street, 
London, SW1A 1ER. 

SOCIAL 

SCIENCE 

RESEARCH 

COUNCIL 

Director 
OF THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
RESEARCH UNIT 

The post of Director of the SSRC Industrial Relations Research Unit at the 
University of Warwick has become vacant following the return of the first Director. 

Professor Hugh Cfegg, to university work. 

The Unit was established in 1970. It has a number of multi-disciplinary research 
projects in progress and is undertaking a continuing programme of postgraduate 
training. 

The appointment will preferably be on a full-time basis and for up to ten years in 
the first instance but secondment or a part-time appointment would be considered. 
The salary will be at a professorial rate. Superannuation arrangements will be made 
either through the SSRC scheme or the FSSU. 

Further particulars may be obtained from Dr. Michael James. The Secretary, Social 
Science Research Council (Dept IR/T), State House, High Hoibom,. London 
WC1R 4TH. 
The closing date for applications is 13th December 1974. 

MULDNATIOHAL PHARMACEUTICAL 
LABORATORIES 

High-level research centre 
with 290 research workers and a research budget of 
FF 32 miUi on 
seeks 

EXPERIENCED 
PHARMACOLOGIST 
to take charge of the 

CARDIOVASCULAR DEPARTMENT 
Qualifications required : 
• PREFERABLY A DIPLOMA XN TWO SUBJECTS 
£ SEVERAL YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
% AGE ABOUT 35 
Salary, which is subject to negotiation, will be deter¬ 
mined by the experience and qualifications of the person 
appointed. 
7116 successful candidate will work In a European 
capital. 
Please applv with curriculum vitae and details of 
degrees, diplomas and scientific publications to: 

NO. E. 10.597 CONTESSE PUB LI CITE, 20 AVENUE 

DE L'OPERA - 75040 PARIS CEDES 01. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

West Sussex County Council 

County Secretary 
This post becomes vacant on 1st April, 1975 
due to the appointment of the present holder 
as Chief Executive. 

Applicants should be solicitors with con¬ 
siderable management experience in a large 
local authority. 

Salary £10,173 to £10,393. 

Details with application forms from County 
Secretary, County Hall. Chichester. Sussex 
P019 IRQ, returnable by 9th December. 
Telephone enquiries to Mrs. F. E Gallagher 
(Chichester 85700). 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

. Remember 
every 

Tuesday and Friday 
The Times will be 

publishing the 

£4,000 plus 

Appointments Page 

For details, or to book 
your advertisement 

ring The Times 

Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 

or our 

Manchester Office 

061*834 1234. 

or our 

Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 • 

cmr OF LIVERPOOL 

Git; Sotidfor's Deparhattt 

SENIOR 
ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

£5,139-£5,694 (P.O.5) 

The successful applicant kill be J Solicitor 
who widtes to derelop his legal trainisg 
and expertise iaia the broader oanageaeBt 
and admiiiWretire functions ia ane of the 
largest City Authorities ia the cwnlfj. The 
post ranks Immediately below that of 
Assistant Solicitor and Secrefarj and is the 
Seoier of four Assistant Solicitors. 

The City Coanri) operates > 34} boor fire 
daj week (with ever) fourth Friday after- 
noon Off]: furniture reawral expenses, 
storage allowance and lodging allowance 
payable in appropriate cases; cast of 
tWisg payments—SI 47 per annua. Cora- 
seating salary determinable at interview. 

Appficatiea forms, retareahle by 13 th 
Beceoher, together with farther details, 
mj be obtained from The Director of Per- 
seaod and Management Services, P.0. Sox 
SI, HookipBi Bfflhfitgs, Sale Street, Liver¬ 

pool L49 2ML 

"•••• I 

liil 

Liverpool 

POWER PRODUCTS DIVISION 

HONDA (UK) LTD 

Southern Aren field Managers 
The Power Products Division of 'Honda (U.K.) Ltd. is 
engaged in the marketing of stand-by generators, 2 
wheel tractors and attachments, water pumps and 
outboard engines, through a network of officially 

appointed dealers. 

Applications are invited for the vacancies of Southern 
Area Field Managers from those having experience 
In the manufacturing-dealer liaison fields or from 

younger persons who consider that they can be trained 
up to meet the company's highly efficient requirements. 

The appointments cany attractive salaries commen¬ 

surate with the importance of the positions plus a 
company car, expenses and pension scheme. They 
also offer excellent opportunities to join a team that 
enjoys a high degree of Inter-company staff relation¬ 

ships. 

Write in that instance giving full details to the com¬ 
pany's recruitment office at the address below. 

HONDA. @ 
C & B Advertising Recruitment Department, 

Copthall House, St Ives Road, 
Maidenhead, Berks. 

Education Officer 
Development & Equipment 
£7,993 - £9,493 
Applications are invited for the post of Assistant Education 
Officer responsible for sites, braidings, furniture and equip¬ 
ment, including the Education library and Media Resources 
Centre. The work requires the ability to interpret a wide range 
of professional needs; to'manage a staff of about 300;- and to 
represent the .Education - Officer at public meetings and 
discussions sometimes outside the direct area of responsibility 
ofthcposL 

Consultation with teachers, architects, planning officers and 
voluntary educational bodies is involved in planning new 
buddings, which range in size from polytechnics to nursery 
classes, and in determining the most effective uses for the 
existing3,200 buOdiogs. 

The salary is at present £7,993 to £8.680 with opportunity for 
further progress to £9,493. Assistance may be given with some 
removal expenses. Closing date: 13 December 1974. 

Those with experience of relevance and appropriate respon¬ 
sibility. not necessarily in toed government, should write for 
further information to the Education Officer (EOjEstab 2af 
lJ.The County Sail. London SE17PB. 

KEN! COUNTY 

COUNCIL 

COUNTY SECRETARY AND 
SOLICITOR'S DEPARTMENT 

Divisional 
Prosecuting Solicitor 
£5,412 - £5,967 

A so fit ifar wiffi cosstderatife experience of advocacy and who 
has been admitted at least five years, h required to opera I e 
as a Divisional Solicitor with special responsibility for advising 
the Chief Soperintendent in charge of a division. The establish¬ 
ment of the office is respect la sslicitsrs fs:— 

7 Divisional Swlkitcrs—£5,412-£5,?i7 

S Assistant Sctiotin-!3,i?0-E4,l4* 

Starling salary according to age and qualifications. Threshold 
payment of £147 additional. 

The post is svperannaable and facilities exist for mortgage 
advances, tar purchase laaas and a disturbance allowance 

scheme. 

Awfication fora from the Comfy Secretary, Coaly Hall, 
MaUstoor. Phone Maidstone 54321 Ext. 354. Ref. 1/OS 1/13. 

doting date 4 December. 

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
following the previously published advertisement regarding vacancies in the 

Public Social Security institution 
IN THE LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 

me Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic would like to advise that applicants 
will be interviewed at the 

EMBASSY OF THE LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 

58, Princes Gate, London, S.W.7 

during the FIRST WEEK OF DECEMBER, and not during the second week 
of November as previously stated. 

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
UNIVERSITY OF BENGHAZI 

TECHNICIANS 
SENIOR TECHNICIAN AND TECHNICIANS are required for electrical, mechanical and civil 
engineering departments in the Faculty of Engineering. 

Experience and initiative are essential. Salary according to experience and qualifications. 
CONDITIONS:—Good housing allowance, free medical treatment, generous leave, gratuity 
of 1 month’s salary for each year of service, pleasant Mediterranean climate. 

APPLICATIONS must be sent to the Cultural Counsellor, Embassy of the Libyan Arab 
Republic, 58 Princes Gate, London S.W.7, before 1st of December 1974. Interviews will be 
held in December. 

.».• r 

Director of 
Technical Services 

Salary £8,085 to £1,715 per annua 
fks £251 per nob Loodoa Weighting and Threshold Payment, 
ufliestly £229 per huxm. 

Applications are invited for this post which has been created to 
lead a new department for Technical Service:, formed as part of a 
reorganisation of Hie Cornell's Committee and Departmental Structure 
by the bringing together of the functions of the present Depart¬ 
ment; of Ardiitecture/Pianning and Engineering lint lading property 

maintenance). 

The person appointed will be appropriately qualified, will have 
experience in a managerial capacity and will be an administrator 
with technical knowledge able to exercise authority in such a 

manner as to achieve the required result without inhibiting the 
initiative nf Hie specialist officers below him in developing and 
maintaining their particular service. He will be a member of 
the Chief Executive's Management Team. 

Conditions of Service will be those of the J.N.C. for Chief Officers 
of Local Authorities. 

Application form and further detaiis obtainable from the Establish¬ 
ment Officer, Municipal Offices. Twickenham. Middlesex. TW1 3AA 
(f 1-192 4466, Ext. 1241, returnable by 14th Oecember. 797-f. 

London Borough of 

RICHMOND UPON THAMES 

THE COUNTY OF NORTH YORKSHIRE 
the largest fn area of the Counties 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

GRADE P.O,2(a)/(b) £4,722-£5,694 

required in the office of the Chief Executive and Clerk. 
He wit! work as a member of a team in providing a 
wide range of legal administrative advice for a group 
of Committees. This will involve attendance at 
Committee meetings and advocacy in the courts and 
at local inquiries. 

Initiative, energy and a high sense of responsibility are 
essential qualifications. 
This is a post offering the ideal opportunity to a person 
looking for a varied and valuable experience and at 
the same time live in an area of great natural beauty 
containing the ancient City of York, the spa towns of 
Harrogate and Scarborough, two National Parks—-the 
Yorkshire Dates and the North York Moors—and a 
superb stretch of coast 
Application forms may be obtained from— 
The Chief Executive and Clerk of the County Council, 

North Yorkshire County Council, 
County Hall, Northallerton, Yorkshire DL7 SAD. 

to whom they should be relumed by 6th December 
1974. 

DEVON AND CORNWALL POLICE AUTHORITY 
PROSECUTING SOUCITORS DEPARTMENT 

(A) SENIOR PROSECUTING SOLICITOR 
(Salary range £5,139^5,967) 

(B) ASSISTANT PROSECUTING SOLICITOR 
(Salary range £3.6SO-£4,860) 

(0 UW CLERK 
(Salary range E2.538-E3.2G1) 

Applications are invited for these posts in the office 
die Prosecuting Solicitor in Exeter. 

Applicants for post (A) should be competent advoca 
with extensive knowledge and experience of criffli 
law. Whilst experience is desirable for posr (B) appH 
lions will be considered from recently qualified men x 
women interested In advocacy. Applicants for post I 
should have had experience of criminal law and pro 
dare In Magistrates Coarts and Crown Courts. 

Car allowance will be paid where appropriate and tie 
are schemes for assisting with car purchase, remo 
and lodging expenses. 

AH posts are snperannoable. 

Applications should be sent to N. ft. Jennings, Prose 
ting Solicitor, Bradninch HaD, Castle Street, Exeter 
soon as possible and not later than 2nd December 13 

Boys Preparatory School 

Lathallan School, Montrose 

HEADMASTER 
The directors of Lathallan School for Boys 

invite applications for the post of Headmas 
which will become vacant in September, 1975, 
the retirement of Mr Raymond Burton. 

The post offers good prospects for a rnair ■■ 
man, ideally in the age bracket 37-15 years. 

Enquiries should be addressed to the Chairnii 
the Viscount of Arbuthnott, at Arbuthnott Hob 
Laurentekirk, Kincardineshire, AB3 1PA. 

Closing date by which applications are to 
made is 6th December. 

CHRIST CHURCH COLLEGE 
CANTERBURY 

POST OF PRINCIPAL 
■Ah , 

TfM Gaygmorg fnviie applications from surUPiy qualified men * ■ S 
^ Sraduataa_ tor the post oJ Principal of ihu Church 

England College of Education. Duties to commence 1st Sop^T^t,. 
]i75d„^ppi'ca43i’ mua{ be communicant members ol lh« 
of England. The vacancy arises on the retirement ot the ™ or England. The vacancy arise 
Principal, the Rev. Or. F. Mason. 

-Li -Mi- ;-r i-1 rrrrr 1 ■ iliiT iuuii 

SECRETARY-GENERAL 
OF 

THE ROYAL YACHTING ASSOCIATION 
■ Applications are invited Irom persons within the ages 
■ Of 30 to 45 for the above post which will be filled as 
te soon as possible. 

■ Preference will be given to an applicant with yachting 
m and administration background. Further information 
■ regarding this post will be incuded with the agolica- 
g bon form. 

Starting salary will be £6.000 per annum and in 
■ addition there will be a pension scheme. 

For an application form (closing date 24th December 
a 1974) apply in writing to:— 

Secretary-General, 
RoydF Yachting Association, 

Victoria Way, 
Woking, Surrey GU21 1EG. 

The post is graded on Pelham Group 5 E5.715-E6.093. 
modstlon ia provided tree of rent, rates, heat, light and rap*** 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Bursar Christ Chur 
College, North Holmes Hoad. Canterbury, to whom uppl'caN** • 
together with the names ot three referees, should be suIWih1 
before lith January, 1975. 

CHARTERED 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Newfoundland-based construction company 

Civil Engineer aged about 30 with experience in he®1 

and marine projects. Ability to method plan and desig 

temporary works. Good salary and terms, intend 

London 9th-13th December. Send details and teleph°n 

'number to contact. 

LUNDRiGANS 
Box 0023 M, The Times 
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lr Nixon was afraid 
ohn Dean had 
gged their vital talk 

lh§ 5?r 

Patrick Brogan 
lington, Nov 21 
rmcr President Nixon was 

^Qed that Mr John Dean, 
■el to the President, might 
made a secret recording of 

' famous " cancer on the 
dency" conversation of 
:h 21. 1973. 
is emerged from this morn- 
session of the Watergate 

r-up trial, which was 
ted to playing tapes of dis¬ 
cos by Mr Nixon and bis 

^ assistants about ways to 
tin away that most damning 
creation. 
just wonder if the son-of-a- 
had a recorder on him”, 

iixon said on April 25, when 
lean was already describing 
on versa non to the prosecu- 
“I didn't notice any but 1 

*t looking,” 
- H. R. Hal deman, one of 
p accused of obstruction of 
ce in the present trial, had 
ed to Mr Nixon: “ lt*s 
st inconceivable that the 
would try that because , . 
i Nixon “ He was really 
ng in, in fact, to warn 

I# 

Haldeman : M He had no 
ght that you were going to 
anything like this. ... I 

it you probably surprised 
enormously bv even raising 
point." 
us was a reference tn Mr 
in’s blithe discussions of 
ng hush money (up to $lm) 
granting clemency to the 

Inal Watergate defenants. 
iter that day Mr Nixon 

called Mr Haldeman and again 
raised the question of Mr Dean's 
bugging the President. He asked 
•Ms there any way that even 
surreptitiously or discretily or 
Otherwise, l mean, that ‘ you 
could determine whether this, 
matter of whether Dean might 
have walked in there with a 
recorder on him ? M 

Mr Haldeman said: u No. I 
don't think there is any 
way ...” 

Mr Nixon : 11 Well we've gotta, 
I mean, it's, it (unintelligible), 
but the point is Lhat’s, ah, a real 
bomb isn’t it ? . . . Put that on 
the desk with Henrv Petersen 
and says, * I gotta recording of 
the Presidenr of the United 
States and here’s what he said V 

Mr Nixon continued “One 
thing about tho.se things, you 
dunk that you know when 
you mean, with a fellow like 
Dean, you’d sorr of see that, 
wouldn't ya? Where do you 
carry them, your hip pocket or 
your breast pocket ? “ 

Mr Haldeman: "Oh, under 
your arm, you know, where they 
carry a pistol holster or some¬ 
thing." 

Mr Haldeman reassured the 
President that it was most 
unlikely Mr Dean had carried 
a recorder nd that he would 
rely on his memory, and that it 
would then be a question of his 
word against the President's. 

Mr Nixon went on: “And rhe 
point is that, ah, now if he’s 
going to have this pissing con- 
Tes> • - AH right, bring it our 
and fight it out ...” 

lr Karamanlis forms new 
reek Government 
n Our Correspondent 
:ns, Nov 21 

•:-«'2»e first Greek parliamentary 
. irnment in seven years was 

:r?ied in Athens today under 
Constantine Karamanlis, 

se New Democracy Party 
220 seats out of 300 in last 

-! [ jay's election. 
. te majority of new ministers 

under-secretaries assumed 
■rnmenr posts for the first 

Three key ministries— 
ign affairs, education, and 
Jc order—were entrusted to 

ariiamemary experts. 
Government spokesman 

ained that this arrangement 
-:ip-bined the Prime Minister’s 

" .*‘ nise to the. party faithful 
...... his hope that vital issues 

""’’□reign affairs and education 
V * / -fjiJld -stay above party politics. 

■■i.V.he new Government was 
/ j.-rn in at midday in the 

sence of General Pbaidon 
"’""'SI*ikis, the President of rhe 
-Public. The oath was admini- 

ed by Archbishop Seraphim, 
Orthodox Primate of Greece. 

‘ ”i • new Government must 
iia a vote of confidence 

■. -4i Parliament assembles on 
..•mber 9. 
irlier Mr Karamanlis had 
pted the resignation of his 
taker ministers whom be 
ked for having “conducted 
first elections after the 
my not merely in an 
iroachable manner but in a 
that set an example for the 
-e.” 
<e Prime Minister retained 
» key ministers from his 
;aker Cabinet, amdhg them 
lemecrias Bitsios, who is a 
;r diplomar and one of rhe 
•jpal experts on the Cyprus 
lem. His Foreign Ministry 

- reinforced bjf the appoint¬ 
or’ Mr loannis Varvitstotis. 

successful deputy for 
ns, as Foreign Under- 
*ary. 
other is Mr Solon Ghikas, a 
sd Army chief of staff and 

former deputy, who was kept 
on as Minister of Public Order, 
while Professor Panayotis 
Zeppos, who as Minister of 
Interior was mainly responsible 
for the orderly and fair conduct 
of rhe_ elections, was moved to 
the Ministry of Education. 

The Ministry of Culture was 
entrusted to Professor Constan¬ 
tine Trypanis, who between 
1947 and 1968 was By water and 
Sorheby Professor of Byzantine 
and Modem Greek Language 
and Literature at Exeter Col¬ 
lege, Oxford. 

A three-man delegation from 
the Assembly of the Council of 
Europe arrived in Athens yes¬ 
terday for talks with Greek 
leaders regarding the readmis¬ 
sion of Greece as a member of 
the Council of Europe. The 
Greek junta withdrew from the 
Council in 1969 to forestall a 
move to ostracize Greece for 
violating human rights and for 
refusing to commit itself to a 
time-table for the restoration of 
democratic institutions. 

The formation of a represen¬ 
tative and parliamentary Gov¬ 
ernment today qualified Greece 
to resume normal relations with 
the European Economic Com¬ 
munity in accordance with the 
1962 treaty of association. 

The new Greek Cabinet is 
composed as follows: 
Primp Minister Ccnsiamln* Karamanlis 
Mlnlslrr in ihi* primp mlnUler George 

ror*'fian Affair* Dimecrto* Bitsios 
• -.aord Inal ton und Planning Panavolta 
p.ipdflgouruE , . . 
National Derencc Evanghelos Averoir- 

Inierior Cimsumlw Slefanoponlos 
JuslIcp Constantino SlPtanakU 
Public Order Solon nhlhas 
Cullurr and Sciences Conilanllne 

F dii ca non and Brllslon PanayoUa 
Z*ppos 
Finance Evanqhelos Devleloglou 
Agriculture Hlppocraica lordanogiou 
IndusLrv Conslanllnp Konolagoa 
Trade loannis Routns 
FmnJoymetil Constantine'Cask*™ 
Socl.il Services VjsIIIo* Derdemrxla 
Public Works ChrUlororos Slraios 
Transpon and CommunlcaIlona ueoige 

Merchant Shipping Alexandras 
Pa pudongoruA 
Northern Great Nikolaas Mams 

held after 
greb 

■ mb explosion 
Our Correspondent 

vide, Nov 21 
■re than - 20 people were 
ted in Zagreb, the capital 
rostra, after a bomb ea¬ 
rn at a post office, 
□an leaders at a meeting 

■ 1 to discuss the situation, 
that extremists were ra¬ 
ying their activities. 
Zadar, at a trial of 16 

ian separatists, one of the 
dants, Josip Blusic, aged 
student, said that he did 

recogmze the Yugoslav 
Croatia was_ occupied and 

fore his “mission has not 
I yet ”. 

^ * 16 are accused of ot^amz- 
, t Croatian Revolutionary 

£z': ation Army to carry out 
.. of terror. 

Rhodesians and 
Zambians 
exchange fire 

Salisbury’, Nov 21.—Rhodesian 
and Zambian units exchanged 
firey esterday near Kazugula 
where the borders of Rhodesia, 
Botswana, Zambia and. the 
Caprivi strip meet. 

A government spokesman said 
today : “ During the morning 
the Zambians opened fire on 
Rhodesia for no apparent reason 
with automatic weapons ort 
three separate occasions. On the 
third occasion they fired a mor¬ 
tar bomb. Rhodesian security 
forces only then fired back with 
both automatic weapons and 
mortars.” 

Two of the “ Zambian mortar 
bombs landed in Botswana." 
There were no damage or 
injuries in Rhodesia.—Age nee 
Fra nce-Pr esse. 

- Or 

hy two wealthy Filipinos 
' e fasting in prison 

!f*' 

nila, Nov 21.—The sons of 
if the Philippines’ richest 
es fasted for their fourth 
□day in what they insisted 
hunger strike until death 

rotest against their two 
of imprisonment without 

Eugenio Lopez, aged 46, 
;her of the banned Manila 
iicle and nephew of the 
pines’ last Vice-President, 
lr Sergio Osmena, aged 31, 
: the politician who in 1969 
j President Marcos in the 
tVs las) Free election, have 
living since Monday on 

, salt and bicarbonate of 

ording to the men's, wives, 
>pez read that the diet was 
ne that Mahatma Gandhi 
dia lived . on during his 
rous protest fasts, 

men have been detained 
November, 1972—two 

is after President Marcos 
ed martial law throughout 
’hHippines. They were 
ed in connexion with an 

:d plot to assassinate Presi¬ 

dent Marcos, charged in 
August, 1973, but never have 
been brought ro trial. 

Both men have claimed they 
wetie innocent and that their 
fasts are designed ro get justice 

Mr Francisco Tatad, Secre¬ 
tary of Information, called the 
fasts an "incitement”. The 
Department of Defence planned 
to bring charges against the men 
and hasten their trial. 

Mr Lopez senior, a business¬ 
man who headed the large 
Manila Electric Company before 
martial law, and Mr Serge 
Osmena, opposition Liberal 
Partv candidate in 1969, both 
opposed the fasts. Mr Lopez 
lives in San Francisco and Mr 
Osmena in Los Angeles. Accord¬ 
ing to family members, they 
were worried about_ family pro¬ 
perties in the Philippines and 
about negotiations to release 
their sons which have continued 
desultorily between them and 
President Marcos. 

The prospect is for a mai, 
but the Government so Far has 
avoided committing itself to a 
hearing. ■ 

Makarios 
all-day 
talks 
in London 
By A. M. Rendel 

Mr Glafkos Glerides, acting 
President of Cyprus,' had talks 
with Archibishop Makarios yes¬ 
terday, starting with a working 
breakfast at his London hotel 
at B am and going on until 3 pm 
including a working lunch at 
which they were joined by Mr 
Christofides, the Cyprus Foreign 
Minister, Mr Roussos. the Greek 
Ambassador, Mr Kranidiatis, the 
Cyprus Ambassador to Greece, 
and Mr Ashiotis, the Cyprus 
High Commissioner in London. 

The meeting between Mr Cal-' 
la khan and Mr Clerides was 
postponed; this morning Mr 
Clerides and Archbishop Maka-' 
rios will call on him together. 

At a press conference given 
by Mr Clerides later yesterday 
it emerged that the Creek 
Cypriot leaders have agreed 
upon the procedure by which 
a solution of the Cyprus prob¬ 
lem should be sought, bur the 
final Greek Cypriot position 
about the form of a settlement 
will not be decided until these 
has been a meeting between 
Archbishop Makarios, Mr 
Clerides and the foreign mini¬ 
sters of Greece and Cyprus in 
Athens, about November 28 or 
29. 

Mr Clerides will return to 
Cyprus today of tomorrow. He 
stared yesterday that Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios intends to go 
to Athens in -a few days and 
then immediatly after the 
Athens meeting return to 
Cyprus and resume the 
presidency. 

More deported from 
the West Bank 

Mr Clerides. the acting President of Cyprus, greets Archbishop Makarios before the working 
breakfast which began their prolonged discussions in London yesterday. 

The return of the Archbishop 
to the- island would in that 
case coincide approximately 
with the projected visit of Dr 
Henry Kissinger, -the United 
States Secretary of State, to 
Turkey on November 30. It is 
understood that after this 
Archbishop Makarios intends 
to return to Athens for a fur¬ 
ther meeting which presumably 
would decide whether or not 
the Turkish position can be 
accepted. 

Archbishop Makarios is, in 
any event, evidently purring up 
a prolonged resistance to any 
acceptance of a territorial 

partition of Cyprus between the 
two comnrunines. Mr Clerides 
repeated yesterday his own 
position, that it is impossible to 
get a solution for Cyprus based 
on a unitary state and that the 
Turks will insist upon a bizonal 
federal system. The Greek 
Cypriots will have, therefore, 
to accept a federal solution 

In Mr Clerides' view the best 
solution would be a cantotial 
system (with several zones, not 
just two). Asked if Archbishop 
Makarios agreed. Mr Clerides 
said that no final decision had 
been taken. 

Mr decides then returned to 

further talks with the Arch¬ 
bishop and they will have 
another meeting together after 
seeing Mr Callaghan tomorrow. 

What seems likely from all 
this is rhe Archbishop Makarios 
will capitalize his support in 
rhe island at some stage in the 
exchanges, and will go on nego¬ 
tiating to the bitter end both 
before and after Dr Kissinger’s 
visit to Ankara—but he must 
know that some form of geo¬ 
graphically defined federal 
system is inevitable, if his 
people are to get any settle¬ 
ment this winter. 

From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Nov 21 

Five more Arab leaders from 
the West Bank wore deported to 
Lebanon today, bringing the 
total expelled so far this month 
to nine. Four of the Five are 
from Ramallah and the other 
From Beit Sahour (Shepherds' 
Fields) near Bethlehem—areas 
which have proved most trouble¬ 
some to the Israelis- since Mr 
Yassir Arafat's speech at the 
United Nations. 

The Government has also 
taken punitive action against 
Ramallah merchants by barring 
export of their produce. 

Among the deoonces is one 
of the West Bank's best-known 
educationists. Dr Hanna (John) 
Nasir. principal of Bir Zcit Col¬ 
lege, near Ramallah. He is 
accused of organizing and head¬ 
ing strikes and vinlem demon¬ 
strations at the college and of 
inciting similar trouble in 
Ramallah. 

Two of the others are also 
teachers, Mr Mahmoud Kadri, 
of a Ramallah high school which 
was one of rhe first to he in¬ 
volved in clashes with the-Israel 
police last week, and Mr Gartas 
Abu Ita. who lives in Beit 
Sahour but was a teacher in 
Jericho. 

Mr Abu Tia is accused of 
organizing school strikes and 
demonstrations there and of 
signing a petition against 
Israel’s rule. Mr Kadri is 
described in a Government 
statement as one of the chief 
organizers of the Ramallah 
school disturbances. 

The remaining deportees are 
Dr Alfred Toubassi, a dentist 
and Ramallah councillor, stated 
to be a leader of the clandestine 

Palestine National Front in the 
West Bank and to have incited 
the disruption of public order ;; 
and Mr Abdul Razak Abdallah- 
Ouda, a building contractor and-: 
alleged. PNF member, accused; 
of inciting yesterday’s conuner-. 
cial strike and stopping his own** 
business. . T 

The Army spokesman claims-- 
that the five were "members', 
of hostile organizations incit-. 
ing to violence” and says the- 
expulsions were intended to 
maintain order, law and. 
security and enahle normal life 
to be maintained in the West 
Bank. 

As with the four deported 
earlier this mnnth, all are Jor‘ 
danian citizens but were sent 
over the Lebanese border. Ir 
is assumed this is because King 
Husain no longer accepts re¬ 
sponsibility for the Wejt Bank 
since the Arab leaders’ decision 
at Rabat tn transfer this to the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. 

There was renewed tension 
in Ramallah today. Mr Karim 
Khalaf, the mayor, who has held 
meetings throughout yesterday 
with his councillors and busi¬ 
ness leaders, was not available 
for comment. 

There was particular anger 
over the expulsion of Dr Hanna 
Nasir. 

Students at Bir Zeir college 
maintain that neither Dr Nasir 
nor other teachers had any con¬ 
nexion with the recem. demon¬ 
strations at Bir Zeit. I watched 
Monday's march from the col-, 
lege by 200 students and it is- 
true that none of the teaching1', 
staff too): part or was in the' 
college. - 

Pipes from Hostalen like this'one are used throughout the world for many purposes 

Hoechst helps to build 
Britain^ biggest gasholder 

Over two miles long, pipes like this one are 
helping to build some of the world's largest 
gasholders. 6,000,000 cubic feet of north sea 
gas will eventually be stored underneath 
Yorkshire - enough to supply all of B ritain's 
needs for 48 hours. 

How seawater makes a hole 
in the ground 
Deep under Yorkshire, there's a thick layer of 
rock salt 
1 i miles outto sea, a long pipe collects 
thousands of gallons of seawater and carries 
it inland. 
This is then pumped under very high pressure 
down to the salt layer, which it dissolves, 
leaving up to six artificial caverns. 
The concentrated brine is pumped back 
far out to sea, and the whole process is 
repeated. 
To withstand the highly corrosive salt water,. 
British Gas chose Hostalen piping for the inlet 
and outfall. 

A Hostalen grade for every 
purpose 
Hostalen high density polyethylene pipes . 
are being used with great success throughout 
the world; 

They've been used for cable conduits and water 
supplies,sewage linings and irrigation. 
In fact> Hoechst make a grade of Hostalen for 
almost any purpose. 
We admit though, using Hostalen to build • 
a gasholder was a new one on us. 
But we don't give up on problems Just because 
they're new. 

Experts from many fields 
concentrate on one problem 
Products like Hostalen are the result of experts 
from many areas of science pooling their 
knowledge and experience: plastics 
technologists, polymer scientists, physicists, 
chemical engineers, welding technicians.' 
The unified approach that Hoechst uses to 
solve problems means that progress takes 
place quickly and that the spin-off from hew 
ideas is thoroughly exploited. 

Hoechst in Britain 
Hoechst UK Ltd., represents Hoechst iff this 
country. Already, over8,000people workfor 
us. They're making Hoechst an increasingly 
importantfactorinthe UK economy. 
In commerce, production or research, and 
simply by helping people to make better use of 
their resources, Hoechst U K is contributing to 
British industry, economy and society. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Hoechst U.K. Ltd., Hoechst House, 
50 Salisbury Road, Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 

Please tell me about: 

□ Hostalen for pipes 

□ Hoechst research 

Name_ 

Position. 

Address. 

1 
V— T. 22/11 

Hoechst UK Ltd., Hoechst House, 

50 Salisbury Ri, Hounslow, 
Middlesex (01) 570 7712 

Hoechst 

y 
r 



OVERSEAS_ 

Multi-racial 
talks 
planned for 
SW Africa 
From Michael Kmpe 

Cape Town, Nov 21 
South Africa’s ruling National 

■ Party has taken steps to organ- 
ize an Interracial convention In 

South-West Africa to resolve the 

territory’s future. In the repub¬ 
lic, itself, however the Govern¬ 
ment has banned black political 

leaders from attending the 
annual congress of the opposi¬ 
tion Progressive Party. 

These paradoxical develop¬ 
ments oc cured as Mr Vorster, 
the Prime Minister, told sup¬ 

porters that his Government 
was as yet undecided on 
whether it would seek to stay 
in or leave the United Nations. 

The decision to organize a 
constitutional conference involv¬ 
ing all race groups in South- 
West Africa was taken yesterday 
by the territory's legislative 
assembly, all the members of 
which are white and National¬ 
ist. The public gallery in 
Windhoek was packed with 

black and white spectators when 
the assembly took what are re¬ 
garded as historic steps to settle 
the political future. 

The resolution adopted by the 
assembly declares that the terri¬ 
tory need not be tied to any 
existing political system in the 
search for a constitutional solu¬ 
tion, opening the way, it would 
seem, for the abandonment of 
apartheid. The leader of the 
assembly, Mr Dirk Madge, in¬ 
vited ** me black and brown 
communities ” to join the whites 
in a search for censensas. “ We 
do not want a repetition of wbat 
happened in Angola and Mozam¬ 
bique,” he said. In the past; 
whites had perhaps made the 
mistake of trying to find a 
solution on their own, he said. 
Much of what they had tried to 
do was seen—often wrongly— 
as a threat to other population 
groups. 

Mr Mudge said it was up to 
the other race groups to choose 
their representatives by what¬ 

ever means they chose. 

There has been no indication 
whether black political groups 
-will be prepared to participate 
in the proposed convention. 

The promise of inter-racial 
dialogue, held out by Mr 
Mudge, was in sharp contrast 
to the actions of Mr Kruger, 
the republic’s Minister of Jus¬ 
tice, who refused permission for 
several prominent black politi¬ 
cians to attend the Progressive 
Party congress in Bloemfontein 
this weekend. He also refused 
permission for them to be 
accommodated at the city’s five- 
star President Hotel. 

The ban was imposed, be said 
today, because it was not Gov¬ 
ernment policy to allow blacks 
“to get involved in white poli¬ 
tics”. Black leaders attended 
and addressed the Progressive 
Party congress last year, but the 
Government made no secret of 
its irritation. 

The Progressive Party has 
condemned the Government’s 
action which, it says, is contrary 
to the “ bland assurance ” given 
by Government spokesmen 
abroad that discrimination is 
being eradicated. 
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Cricket 

The quickest way from P erth to 
Brisbane is via Singapore 

_ . ... .„-i, Willis and Ed rich are among the. swing some good players out win, 
From John Woodcock ^ players from whom MCC wdl the new hall. Dymock is also left 
Cricket Correspondent choose their side for tomorrow, arm, a medium-pace bowler likeiy- 
b -.k-na vn. pi Providing both are passed fit in to be suited by as grassy a pitch 
Brisbane, Nov Zi che p^ung, Greig and Turn us as there ever was at Portsmouth 

The picture here is still con- ^ drop 0ut. If Tinnus misses MCC ffrom) . M H Deimefi_ 
fused. A pilots strike nas pre- next lveet’s jest match as well, j Hi d, l. Amiss Bw’ 
vented any cricketers, or cncket whlch in these conditions seems Luckhurst, A. W. Greig, K. W n' 
miters for that matter, from ny- |ikely, he will go W Perth for F|ctchei-t A. P. E. K°ott c ' £■ 
ing to Brisbane today. The weather d]fl match against Western A us- old, D. L. Underwood F ? 
remains unsettled enough to deny tvjia starting on December /. Titmus, G. G. Arnold. M.’J. Hen 
MCC anv worthwhile practice, and Uving played 10 only one first- drick an(LR. G. D. Willis. 
at the Woolioongabba Alderman c«ass match (against Victoria) in _ 
dem Jones, the Lord Mayor, -jore than six weeks in Australia. 
seems to have changed his mind Being an old hand, and having tus One of cricket's major sponsor, 
about the pitch to be used for- lviFe and daughter for company, ships reaches the six-figure mark 
NlCC’s match against Queensland he will not mind ; but It does show with the news that Benson and 
tomorrow bow difficult it can be to keep Hedges will provide £100,000 for 

If the pilots continue their strike occupied even a senior bowler who their cup competition next surv 
into the weekend, as thev are may have a big part to play in mer. This is an increase of £5,oqq 
thSaterrinfiuTdo, the question will the tour before it is finished. on the original figure for I975 
arise of how to get the Australian What is also showing at ihe agreed the Test and County 
t»»arn here for the Test match start- moment, as always seemed likely, cncket Board, 
ing a week tomorrow. To come is how much better it would have Leonard Owen, director in 
from Perth by railway would take, been to bring another all-rounder charge of special events of Benstta 
four to fire days and Rodney (for example, Barry Wood) in add Hedges, recalled that wher 
Marsh, Dennis Lillee and tile two place of the fifth fast bowler. Had details of a new three-year can 
Edwards, who live there, are this been done we would feel less tract were announced Iasi Decern 
almost certain to be wanted, exposed than we do by the injuries bar, his coupanv undertook i. 
Western Australia being full of to Lloyd and Edrich. revise the figure in the light a 

President Ford battles with chop sticks in Kyoto yesterday watched critically by a geisha. 

Marriage of 
Lady 
Carolyn is 
annulled 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 21 

A New York court today ruled 
in favour of Mr Edgar Bronf¬ 
man, the American millionaire, 
in his suit for the annulment 
of his marriage to Lady Carolyn 
Townshend. Judge Jacob 
Grumet ruled that the testimony 
given to the court by Lady 
Carolyn was “not credible and 
unworthy of belief 

“ The court is of the 
opinion ”, he said, “ that the 
marriage between plaintiff and 
defendant was never legally 
consummated.” He added that 
he had found Mr Bronfman’s 
evidence credible, and that it 
had been corroborated by the 
testimony of other witnesses. 

Mr Bronfman’s case was that 
Lady Carolyn had fraudulently 
induced him to marry her, and 
that once they bad been 
married she had refused to 
have sexual relations with him. 
Lady Carolyn countered by say¬ 
ing that they had had sexual 
relations, and denying allega¬ 
tions that she bad had an out¬ 
side affair at the time. 

Today's ruling annuls the 
marriage, and also includes die 
terms of a settlement made be¬ 
tween Mr Bronfman and Lady 
Carolyn last week. 

Under the settlement she will 
receive $40,000 (£18,000) a year 
from him for the next 11 years, 
starting next January 1. But she 
will return Sim (over £400,000) 
that he gave her 

Swop of posts 
in Canberra 

Canberra, Nov 2L—Mr Frank 
Crean, the Australian Treasurer, 
has been replaced by Dr Jim 
Cairns, the Deputy Prime Mini¬ 
ster, it was announced today. 
In a straight exchange of port¬ 
folios, Mr Crean will become 
Minister for Overseas Trade. 

Why Peking is touchy 
about Vladivostok 
From David Bonaria 
Peking, Nov 21 

Just how offended are ■ the 
Chinese leaders by the choice 
of Vladivostok as the place 
near which this week’s- summit 
meeting between President 
Ford and Mr Brezhnev will 
take place? 

Soviet reference works 
depict Vladivostok, the city 
with a poptilaron of about 
500,000, as having simply come 
into existence in I860. They 
generally avoid mentioning the 
fact that its site had been 
known in Chinese as Hai Sben 
Wei, and is still so referred to 
on modem Chinese maps 
(alongside an awful Chinese 
transliteration of the Russian 
name: Fuladiwoszutoke). 

Located a mere 40 miles 
from the Chinese frontier, the 
city is the Soviet Union’s main 
naval base in the Far East, and 
the terminal point of the trans- 
Siberian railway. It is usually 
tightly closed to foreigners. 

American diplomats stoutly 
defend President Ford’s agree¬ 
ment to meet the Soviet 
communist party . leader in a 
place which so cogently sym¬ 
bolizes China’s historical griev¬ 
ances against Russia. They 
say there is no reason for 
Qiina to take offence. But a 
usually reliable official source 
on the Chinese side has indi¬ 
cated clearly that Peking is 
less than pleased. 

The Chinese position is that 
Tsarist Russia "forcibly incor¬ 
porated” the areas east of the 
Ussuri river into its own 
domains by the Treaty of Pek¬ 
ing signed in 1860. 

By this treaty alone, China 
claims, she lost some 250,000 
square miles of territory, 
although Chinese settlement in 
the area was certainly very 
sparse. The same was true of 
the area north of the Amur 
river, ceded to Russia two 
years earlier and taking in 
nearly 400,000 square miles. 

The two cessations, taken 
together add up to one of the 

biggest and most bloodless ter¬ 
ritorial coups in history. But j 
from China’s point of view the j 
Treaty of Peking has bad a I 
very serious political conse-1 
quence: it gives Russia direct | 
access to Korea, to Japan and 
to the Pacific as a whole. 

The Chinese nowadays make I 
no claim to Vladivostok or any , 
of the territories on the left 
banks of the Amur and the 
Ussuri rivers. 

They are prepared to accept 
the results of the “ unequal 
treaties ”, and indeed they 
have little choice in the mat¬ 
ter. But they want local dis¬ 
putes about the river frontiers 
to be sorted out in accordance 
with their conception of the 
treaties, which is at variance 
with the Russian interpre¬ 
tation. 

Of particularly bitter memory 
to the Chinese is the way the 
lands of northeast Asia were 
taken over by Russia under 
cover of the emergency 
created by the Anglo-French 
occupation of Peking in 1860. 

Russian envoys at the time 
played an extremely clever 
double game, on the one hand 
offering China arms to resist 
the Western powers, while at 
the same time presenting 
themselves as mediators in the 
conflict. 

If China’s present leaders 
see any political significance in 
the site of the summit meet¬ 
ing, it will be a reminder of 
the lessons China should learn 
about the consequences of any 
alternating rivalry and collu¬ 
sion between Russia and the 
Western powers. 

Some diplomats in Peking 
believe that Dr Kissinger 
advised Mr Ford to agree to a 
meeting near Vladivostok in. 
order to show the Chinese 
that, for Washington, relations 
with Moscow take priority. If. 
so, there seem to he some gaps 
in his understanding of 
Chinese psychology, which has 
appeared to be so acute until 
now. 

Before you go into Europe, sleep on it 
Business travel to Europe 
doesn’t have to be a cramped 
nervy hustle. Not if you go 
Inter-City Sealink. You can rely 
on fast trains in Britain and 
Europe and Sealink’s luxurious 
modem ships to get you there on 
time. You arrive, right in the 

. centre of the city (no tiresome 
transfers). You travel as you 
sleep in a comfortable spacious 
sleeping compartment oh the 
train or cabin on board ship. 
Mnmihg meetings ? No problem. 

, Inter-City Sealink can have you 

in the heart of Paris or Brussels 
by 09 00, in Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam by 08 30. Even 
Diisseldorf bv 10 20. On the 
return journey you need not 
leave Paris before 22 00, Brussels 
before 21 56 - or Diisseldorf as 
late as a couple of minutes 
before 20 00. Get your secretary 
to check it out with your travel 
manager or travel agent. Make 
business a pleasure! Ask for 
Inter-City Sealink Businessman’s 
Timetable at your nearest 
principal rail station. 

SUMMARY OF SERMCES 
39 SEPTEMBER 1974 - 3* MAY 1975 

FRANCE 
LONDON'-PARIS every night except 24 & 
=5 Dec. Through Sleeping Car train hum 
London (Victoria.! 10 Paris (Nord) 
BELGIUM 
LOXDON’-BRUSSHLS every night except 
=4& 25 Dec. Through Sleeping Car train 
from London (Victoria) to Brussels (MidiV 
Also every nighr via Ostend (except 24 & 25 
Dec from London: except 24 Dec from 
Brussels) from London 1 Victoria) to Brussels 
Midi;. 

HOLLAND 
LONDON-ROTTERDA.M- 
AMSTERD AM every nighr except 25 Dec 
via Hook of Holland from London 
i Liverpool Sl.< 2000. 
GERMANY . 
LONDON-DUSSELDORF-CQLOGNE 
-MAINZ every night except 25 Dec. via 
Hook of Holland from London (Liverpool 
St.) 20 co. 

Inter-City Sealink 
Europe made easy 

Mr Ford’s 
round-about 
route to 
the summit 
From Edmund Stevens • 
Moscow, Nov 21 

President Ford and his^ party 
will be unable to fly directly 
from Seoul to Vladivostok for 
the summit meeting with Mr 
Brezhnev starting on Saturday. 
For diplomatic reasons they 
will have to return from the 
South Korean capital to Tokyo 
to pick up a Russian pilot and 
crew for the flight to the Soviet 
port. 

The President is due to arrive 
in Vladivastok at 2 pm local 
time on Saturday (2 am GMT) 
and his talks with the Soviet 
party leader will begin on the 

! two-hour car ride from the air- 
> port to the resort compound at 
Okeania. 

i He is to stay in a modern Siesr house five minutes’ walk 
om the building where the 

meetings will .be held. 
1 The summit talks will con¬ 
tinue on Sunday morning after 
a working dinner on Saturday 
evening. The visit will end 
after Sunday lunch. 

Meanwhile, Mr Brezhnev and 
his party ran into trouble during 
their eastward journey from 
Moscow today. They were forced 
to land in Khabarovsk because 
of bad weather 

Mr Walter Stoessel, the Amer¬ 
ican Ambassador in Moscow, ex¬ 
perienced even more trouble. 
He was-due to leave yesterday 
for Tokyo on a Japan Airlines 
commercial flight which was 
cancelled because of a strike. 
He then changed to a Soviet 
Aeroflot flight which apparently 
had mechanical trouble and put 
down in Leningrad 

The Ambassador spent the 
night at Leningrad airport, 
arrived back in Moscow this 
afternoon, and took off this 
evening on another flight for 
Tokyo. 

He will await the President’s 
return from Seoul and then 
proceed with Mr Ford to Vladi¬ 
vostok. 

London plea by 
wife freed 
from Russia 
By Philip Howard 

A Jewish woman dissident 
released from a Soviet labour 
camp before serving her full 
sentence arrived in London yes¬ 
terday to stare a campaign for 
the release of others. 

Mrs Silva Zalmanson, who is 
now 30, and 15 men were 
arrested in the summer of 1970 
for planning to take an aircraft 
to leave the Soviet Union with¬ 
out permission. They went ahead 
with their plan even though they 
knew they were being followed,: 
with either prison or death as 
their likely fate. 

Mrs Zalman son’s husband and 
one other man were given death 
sentences, since commuted to 15 
years' imprisonment The rest 
received long terms—Silva 10 
years and “strict regime” in 
Potma labour camp, in Mor¬ 
dovia. As a result of pressure 
from abroad, she was released 
in Augustand has come to 
London to thank those who cam¬ 
paigned, and to urge them to 
carry on campaigning for the 
countless thousands-still in de¬ 
tention. 

Ingrid Bergman, who started 
the campaign for Mrs Zalman¬ 
son, gave her. a necklace en- Sraved with the names of' her 

usband and brothers still incar-1 
c era ted. 

New Bermuda 
move in case of 
shot governor 
By Clive Borrell 

Murder squad detectives have 
flown to Bermuda to continue 
their 4 investigation into the 
assassination of Sir Richard 
Sharpies, the Governor of the 
island, who was shot dead in 
March last year while strolling 
in the gardens of Government 
House in Hamilton. 

Detective Chief Superinten¬ 
dent William Wright left Lon¬ 
don late on Wednesday to inter¬ 
view a number of men, some 
believed to be connected with 
the Black Power movement. 

The detectives will also take 
a close look at other new 
evidence which has come ro 
light since their last visit in 
connexion with the murder, 
again by shooting, of- Mr George 
Duckett. Bermuda's former : 
police chief. 
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Greenidge’s 
chance to 
make mark 
in Test 

Bangalore, Nov 21.—West Indies 
today announced two new caps. 
Gordon Greenidge and Vivian 
Richards, in their side to play 
India in the first Test match which 
starts here -tomorrow. Both have 
made their mark in England, 
Greenidge as opening partner for 
Hampshire with the South African 
Barry Richards, and Vivian 
Richards with Somerset. 

Rowe, who has taken to wear¬ 
ing classes, and Baichan, who'was 
slightly inpured In a car accident, 
two days ago, were seemingly nor 
considered for selection. West 
Indies start firm favourites to win 
the five Test series after India’s 
morale-shattering 3—0 defeat by 
England earlier this year; and 
history is on West Indies’s side 
with an unbeaten record in three 
previous series in India. 

The touring team are fielding 
three of their four fast bowlers— 
Roberts. Holder and Boyce. 

India’s chances have not- been 
enhanced by the fact that Pataudi, 
their captain, has been down wife 
influenza and did not practice 
today. He is expected to be fit 
tomorrow. Tbe team from a squad 
of 15, may be chosen just before 
tbe match. It is certain of enthu¬ 
siastic support from a capacity 
crowd-of 45,000 at fee Bangalore 
Stadium, which is still under con¬ 
struction. 

Tbe demand for tickets in tbe 
temporary stands has been so 
great that touts have been getting 
200 rupees (about £12) for a 25 
rupee (£1.30) ticket. The pitch 
is bare looking and could take 
spin, which would suit both teams. 

Squash rackets 
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Test match captains at Bangalore todav. Mansur Al< Khan Pair 
(left) returns to favour for India after a three-year abset 
Clive Lloyd (right) leads West Indies for the first time. 

West Indies have their veteran 
off-spin bowler Gibbs and leg- 
break bowler Barrett, while India 
have Chandrasekhar, Prasanna and 
Venkataraghavan, a highly experi¬ 
enced trio. 

But India will be without their 
great left-arm slow bowler Bedi. 
who has been omitted for disci¬ 
plinary reasons. 

Greenidge has played in all three 
games on the tour so far, piling 
up 292 runs, mostly in quick-fire 
fashion, and Richards won his 
place with an impressive century 
against West Zone. India do not 
look capable of .winning,. but if 
Gavaskar and Viswanath continue 
the form they have shown in the 
zonal games, West Indies could 

he .spending a long time In 
field. 

INDIA (froml: M. A. K. Pat; 
(captain), S. M. Gavaskar, F. 
Engineer. H. S- Kanitkar, G. ' 
Viswanath, B. P. Patel, E.-. 
Solkar, S. Abid Ali, S. Venk 
rag ha van. E. A. S. Prasanna. B 
Chandrasekhar. A. D. Gaelm 
Parrhasarathy, S. Sharma, S. 
Kinnani, R. Goel. 

WEST INDIES: C. H. U 
(captain), D. L. Murray. L. 
Gibbs, R. C. Fredericks, V.- 
Holder, K. D. Boyce, A. G. Barr 
A. I. Kallicharran, C. G. Grt 
idge. A. M. E. Roberts. V. 
Richards. Twelfth man: B. 
Julicn.—Reuter. 

New Wembley courts for busy season 
By Rex Bellamy 

Squash Rackets Correspondent 
Jonah Barrington and Ahmed 

Safwat are to play first and second 
string for tbe professionals against 
the amateurs in the five-a-side 
Dunlop trophy squash rackets 
match at Wembley next Tuesday. 
They are also seeded to meet in 
tbe final of tbe West Warwick¬ 
shire open tournament, at Solihull, 
on Sunday. This new event clashes 
with tbe Welsh open champion¬ 
ships at Cardiff, which has 
attracted its usual distinguished 
field. 

The weekend fixtures, together 
with Tuesday’s formal opening of 
the championship court at Wem¬ 
bley, mark a quickening of pace 
in what promises to be an excit¬ 
ing season for the expanding 
British game. The . customary big 
event, tbe British Open and 
amateur championships and fee 

Rackets 

women’s championship, will have 
strong international entries and the 
fixture list is embellished by two 
three-match amateur international 
series. The British men oppose 
Pakistan and the women play Aus¬ 
tralia. 

In many ways an even more 
heartening feature of the season 
will be fee emergence of Wembley 
as tbe British game’s spiritual home 
—and a public one at that, with at 
least four courts available at all 
times for random reservations. 
Wembley Stadium Limited have 
built a massive new complex of 14 
courts In addition to fee champ) on- 
ship arena. This has been speci¬ 
ally designed to accommodate tbe 
needs of television: a medium for 
which squash, wife its Continuous 
activity in a confined space, seems 
ideally suited. 

Tuesday’s match, which will be 
tele-recorded by fee BBC for later 
viewing, should be spectacularly 
educational and vicariously ex¬ 
hausting for those of fee wider 

Tonbridge pair will again 
test their consistency 
By Our Rackets Correspondent ' *p- J. r. a. Townsmdi 

v wmiingion I 1 to be nomlJUUitfj’ 
Richard Gracey and Martin pl<nS2LJ1w&S5SSIK«v-55- 

Smith, of Tonbridge, will defend USPif flffiK5«J3iJaJS5 
the Noel Bruce Cup for rackets v tT: ,M- BroSttneu 

n ivtaBSbwr Queen's Club next Thursday. The E.- Dawes and r. f. Kouinpion >. 
most eflablfrhcd and consistent g.^dSW*) 
pair in tbe game, they have won v Harrow iv ito. s. Rou-qouins and 
fee event for fee past four years. SingiwTf Ram™ Wm 

Andrew Milne and WHh'aui ruiodi. 
Boone, the second seeds, repre- -Quaiuyina onrap f: M«tibor«unh 1 
eonllmi Vtnn T rplrhiwl ,L„ , J. P. J. HplfOfu and G. H. Bird! V 
senring Eton 1, reached the final tten vi it. m. Heywood-Lonsdaic ana 
of the amateur doubles champion- £- R- Gn*naii<: Eion rv 1 a. n. w. 
ship last season. The other seeded ?hSS>" ivdi^ D°*D«nF5ndrb.VR 
pairs are Geoffrey Atkins and Kuimboryi. Qumuyina arouo g: wir- 

Jererny Hogben (Rugby I. fee 1967 v^atSjw^^A.^fsSitch: 
winners) and David Norman and fry and N. L. PWlipsi. Qualifying oraur 
Tom Pugh (Eton H), John Prenn 2; EfoM 
and Marie Thatcher (Harrow II) Barter and j. M^MTHooneri. 
“dj“d Bernard. rR0^^^G^*randTMnbrlSqe M‘ 

Inti ore HD H ■ Radpv T il ia n-7-1. nuumiiB «uiu u. o. a. aut WUIldUUil V 
n"d.1: 4’ j! *» ,*£ 
Qualifying btoub c" WLnchoaitr jj w'ouaJlflor F. MI& “ *** Boonc' 

public who may still suspect tl 
squash is just a recreational to 
For tired businessmen. The P 
ings will be Barrington v F™ 
Ayton, Safwat v Peter Yot 
Torsara Khan v MlcbaeJ Can 
Bryan Patterson v John Wri*® 
son, and Clive Francis v Ian N1 
tall. There will also be a three 
side women's march. 

The Dunlop trophy event a . 
be fee climax of a day In win 
the championship arena w® 
opened by fee Duke of Edinbutf 
who is then expected to waten 
Barrington coaching “ clinic ” a 
two exhibition matches. For 1 
rest of fee season Wembley * 
accommodate most of the strong 
fixtures on fee crowded Bnu 
calendar. But there are so P® 
big events these days that 
are plenty to spare for fee 50 
tered provincial public, who c 
look forward to some append 
events—among them internau°t 
matches at Stockton. Coventry a. 
Bournemouth. \ | 

_j^ l-»i 
■-- *4! 

Yachting 
F 

U S accept new 
America’s 
Cup challenge ^ 

Sydney, Nov 21.—Two mood 
after tbeir 4—0 beating by fee N® 
York Yacht Club in fee ^ 
America's Cup race. Austrat 
have announced a new chaliriU 
for fee trophy. Ivan Irwin, seCD 
tary of fee Royal Sydney Y*« 
Club, said here iliac his dab ba 
Issued a challenge to fee N* 
York club and the Australia 
challenge had been accepted. 0 
said be expected the new n*c( 
would be sailed in “ modified 
12-metre boats in 1977 or IS?®- 

Squadron members Jim Hardi* 
Peter Cole and Alan Payne ar 
organizing the challenge and » 
believed to have substantial » 
andal backing. Payne design* 
Gretel and Gretel IT, the 
ful Australian challengers ^ 
cup in 1972 and 1970, and is® 
peered to design the new efItrj 
as well.—AP. 
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Itfeh Isles Shilton follows Banks Oxford given stiff examination 
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■. \ffrey Green 
> Correspondent 

- r ^British Isles achieved a 
■: j -cep of wins three weeks 

> j? nterrudun.il Euaiclies. As 
.. Uertinc the perversity and 

.. -nairitics of die game the 
hanged lor them in Euro- 

• % ^. umpionship marches last 
;• :- Z^ay nighi. 

■ ^4 id were held In a goalless 
i'N fore a dissatisfied &5.Q0Q 

<-jt Wembley ; Scotland, 
. ' ;T i by 92,000 people, were 

l by Spain at Hampden 
ml the Republic nt ire* 

: ,''V. -’w I—1 with Turkey in 
’ :>iigivens, the Queen's Park 

winger, scoring the 
-.' ■./ - to add to the three goals 

' -'v :!aimed against the Soviet 
Dublin. Only Wales left 

. '.j..; .1 successful—5—0 victors 
.v'.'-ca over Luxembourg, the 

of rbe international 

ltd the new jear of 1976 
know the quarter-final 

. } from cighL European 
’; v‘: • But at this moment it is 
' iv - encouragement to those 
f y4 d to see dial England, 
- -id the Republic of Ireland 
V '' ; well with their limited 

-») lead their sectors, even 
-; cJhey have each played mure 

. ‘" lan their immediate rivals. 
; vL'Vliffercnce may well prove 

. arbiter in .some ol‘ these 
. ■£’ that Wales, for once, must 
: > jsfird with their haul of 

jainst two. figures that 
:j“fre them the edge over 

and "Hungary- But all this 
ik too far ahead. 

. .1 -id tone throe months in 
1 swallow their disappoint- 

_ ( rethink and regroup 
-'-j oins to face Cvprus at the 

of Lite Mediterranean in 
i. Before the end of April 

-- trill be completed at 
. ■ '-y ■ i—successiuly, 1 would 

give Don Revie and his 
."■! possible total of seven 

:;riom four games. That 
• "‘"-eavc two concluding and 

fixtures to negotiate in 
..... ovakiu and Portugal next 

That is where the de- 
ill lie. 

got bogged down sadly 
on Wednesday, against 

e cleverely massed and 
in which a combi na- 

ffside tactics, obstruction 
cynical late tackle played 

* role. This is what nas 
i be expected from visi- 
Wembley, who make it a 
to avoid defeat there. We 
from Poland and Italy a 

ago and last month 
ovakia were within a 
of an hour of achieving 
e aim until the substitu- 
Tbomas and Brooking for 
ton and Dobson midway 
'the second half achieved 

■reakthrough. 
were too many individual 
against Portugal for Mr 

comfort. Clarke has yet to 
ImseJf fully in an England 

• Thomas, who destroyed 
1 ovakia In double quick 
the end. found the night 

ig as his dribbling and 
ition were countered nn 
ank; Bell, Brooking and 
mast bear the major blame 
r lack of a quick, longti- 
serviee from midfield to 

offside trap ; and there 
senerally useless high cross 

by everybody into a 
penalty area. 

s bore the traditional hall- 
F frustration suffocating 

.'it chinking. 1 doubt if Di 
• Matthews. Finney, Man¬ 
ner and others would have 
:to tbe same trap. 

to Stoke for a 
record £300,000 fee 
By a Staff Reporter 

Peter Sbllton signed fur Stoke 
City yesterday at a fee of £200,000. 
a British record fur a goalkeeper. 
Shilton leaves Leicester City alter 
a battle with the Midland club 

[ which has lasted all this season, 
j For die most part he has been 
! £ePl,n the reserves, adamant that 

he wanted a transfer, and his de¬ 
termination almost certainly cost 
him his place as England's No l 
goalkeeper. 

Shilton, non committal about his 
chance % of a move when he was 
at Wembley on Wednesday where 
ne was reserve to Liverpool's Rav 
Clumence for the England inter¬ 
national. travelled the short dis¬ 
tance trom bis home to Nonhamp- 
inn yesterday to -complete the sinn¬ 
ing after a meeting with the Stoke 
manager. Tony Waddington. Shil¬ 
ton should make his first appear¬ 
ance for his new dob at Wolver¬ 
hampton tomorrow and ironically, 
will make his first appearance at 
die Victoria ground against Leices¬ 
ter. on November 30. 
. Leicester were involved in an¬ 
other transfer vesterdav when thev 
paid Liverpool £160.000 for John 
Toshack. Having played only three 
times for the first team this season 
Tosha cfc's move to a smaller club 
is understandable. But Shilton's 
move to Sroke seems less so at 
first sight. For some time he had 
expressed a desire to join a big 
club. However, though Stoke are 
not considered one of the big dubs, 
they have shown themselves to 
be an ambitious one in die cnstlv 
purchases they have made over 
tbe last year or so and thev are 
currently enjoying a successful 
season. 

Shilton follows in the footsteps 
of Cordon Banks, who left Leices¬ 
ter for Stoke in April. 1967. No 
doubt he is hoping that. like 
Batiks, he will have a long run in 
the England team as a Stoke 
player. 

This latest signing brings the 
money paid out by Mr Waddington 
to £710.000 in II months. Last Jan¬ 
uary he paid £240.000 for Alan 
Hudson, from Chelsea, and then 
during the summer bought the 
Sheffield United forward. Geoff 
Salmons, for £170,000. Stoke arc 
expected to sell players in an effort 
to recoup at least some of die out¬ 
lay. Even so. Stoke will prob¬ 
ably resort to some sort of hire- 
purchase to pay Leicester a fee 
which js just £50.000 under the 
British record for any player—the 
£350.000 paid by Everton’ to Bir¬ 
mingham City for Bob Latch ford 
last season. 

Shilton is the third player to 
command £300.000 or over. Martin 

Dobson, who joined Everton from 
Bunjfey, is the other. If was Shil¬ 
ton's brilliant form as a youngster 
which prompted Leicester to allow 
Banks to go to' Stoke. He first 
played In senior football at the age 
uf is and was capped at school, 
youth and undcr-23 level heftin' 
making his first England appear 
a ace against East Germany in 
1970-71. Since then he has won 211 
caps, the last against Argentina In 
the spring, ironically Leicester have 
only let him go liecau.se they have 
another fine young goalkeeper, 
Mark WaUiuglon, to fill the gap. 
He has played regularly in the first 
team this season. 

At the moment Stoke are sixth 
in the first division, just two points 
liehrind tbe leaders, and aiming for 
their first League championship. 
Leicester have always considered 
Shilton worth a goal start (n any 
match, and Stoke obviously agreed 
with tills assessment in deciding to 
pay such a massive price. 

jimmy. Bloomfield, the Leicester 
manager, who was to have been 
one of Don Revic'A assessors at 
Wembley, changed lus plans and 
travelled with the dub secretary, 
John Smith, to Swansea on Wed¬ 
nesday to watch Toshack score a 
goal fur Wales in their 5—0 win 
over Luxembourg. Today officials 
travelled with Toshack to the foot¬ 
ball League offices in St Anncs, 
so that the deal could go through 
in time for Toshack to play ai 
Manchester City tomurrow. 

Liverpool signed Toshack from 
Cardiff City in November. 1970 for 
£110,000. He has made 139 appear¬ 
ances. scoring 49 goals, hut this 
season has played in only three 
first team matches, scoring once. 
He has woo 21 Welsh caps and 
Wednesday's goal was Ills fifth in 
international football. 

Toshack said: "I am very 
pleased to be Joining Leicester 
which Is a club I’ve always 
admired. It's one of the few clubs 
f would have joined. 1 have a 
certain amount nf sadness at leav¬ 
ing the great set-up at Liverpool, 
where i bare had four good years. 
However; 1 have not been in the 
First-team for 10 weeks and I am 
not happy in the reserves. I feel 
ds if I have been out of work for 
!0 weeks. That Is the professional 
attitude I am taking. I feel 
Leicester are In a false position in 
the league and I am obviously 
going to do my best to help push 
them np/' 

Mr Bloomfield said : “ John will 
be in the first team at Maine Road, 
on Saturday. I’ve been interested 
in him for some time, and I am 
looking to him to score a lot of 
goals for us." 

Three Cup ties and two 
league games in doubt 

ugal salutes 
log spirit 
ortuguese 

Nov 21.—A surprised 
.•e today paid tribute to 
for their fighting spirit 
; England to a 0—0 draw, 
niters, who universally 
a big defeat for Portugal. 

- result as a fair reward 
team's stout defence, and 
it the goalkeeper Dam as 
■to of the match. 
.was a painful shock for 
psb, but also a surprise 
ince we did not expect 
lal selection to maintain 
inity under the furious 

and to. bold on with 
-ism and great physical 

- Vi S' ”> 541,1 ° SccuJo. “ A 
* \ ^i'lir&bting spirit, a well-con- 

. ’ " - ind well executed tactical 
* ind a great performance 

s justified the result ”, 
Diario de Noticias. The 

* added: ‘ Don Revie’s 
'd do do more than the 
e players allowed them 
gh the English attacked 
had more chances. We 

ay thar a team plays as 
e other team lets it play. 

• in fact was what hap- 

lo said: “We cannot 
* Portuguese team for 
ayed on the defensive 
□ on tbe attack, since in 
-otbali at high level this 
teams do."—Reuter. 

Three ciuhs involved In the first 
round of the FA Cup tomorrow 
will have pitch inspections today. 
Heavy rain has put all three 
matches—Hereford United v Gil¬ 
lingham, Chelmsford v Charlton 
Athletic and Dartford v Plymouth 
Argyle—in doubt. 

.Reginald Payne, of .the. FA’s 
referees’ dept, said That &a far "be 
had received only the three re¬ 
quests for Inspections. “We are 
most concerned at present about 
the travelling fans. We want no 
wasted journeys on Saturday," he 
said. '* 1 have been told that tilings 
are very bad at these three clubs, 
and because oF the weather fore¬ 
cast it seems that the situation can 
only get worse rather than better.” 

Brian Daniels, a Brentwood 
referee, will visit Dartford. He 
was also due to call at Chelms¬ 
ford, but has hit transport prob¬ 
lems. Mr Payne said : “ He phoned 
to say his. car has broken down, 
hut he win still be able to get 
to Dartford by train." The Col-' 
Chester referee, John Hazell, will 
now go to Chelmsford for morning 
and afternoon inspections. 

The Chelmsford secretary, Derek 
Butcher, said : “ It looks very 
doubtful at the moment. There 
are huge pools of water lying on 
the surface, and it's just not get¬ 
ting away.” Eric Read, a Bristol 
referee, wlU inspect Hereford’s 
Edgar Street ground. 

The Football League have so far _ 
had two requests for inspections 
today from Luton Town, and Mill- 
wall. Luton play Everton and Mill- 
wall are home to Cardiff City in 
league games. 

The Norwich City goalkeeper, 
Kevin Keelan, may miss the 
second division game against 
Bolton Wanderers. He suffered a 
hamstring injury in Wednesday’s 
testimonial match at YeovO, and 
his chances of being fit are rated 
onto " 50-50 ", There is better 
news, however, of defender David 
Stringer—another hamstring 
casualty. Tbe injury ruled him 
out of the testimonial game but 
he came through training yester¬ 
day morning and is almost certain 

t0Nuneaton Borough will be with¬ 
out their leading goals*orer. Bob 
Vincent, for their FA Cup home 
tie against Maidstone United. 
Vincent, who has scored 21 goals 
riiic season, has broken his leg In 
a motor accident and is unUkelv 
to play again this season. Bnb 
Mackay, another Nuneaton player 

who was in the car with Vincent 
has had 24 stitches in a head 
wound. Adding to the problems 
of tbe manager. Geoffrey Cole¬ 
man. are injuries to his captain. 

■ Dletmar Brack, the experienced 
Bill Baxter and David Lewis. The 
recent signing, Garry Fleet, is cup 
tied.' 

The Shrewsbury Town, player- 
manager. Alan Durban, went one 
better than FA Cup opponents. 
Wigan, when he drafted utility 
player Peter Dolbv into bis Cun 
party. At 33. Dolby is a yoar older 
than Wigan surprise choice as sub¬ 
stitute. the farmer Blackpool 
player. Graham Oates. 

Dolby, whose two goals as a 
teenager in bis first appearance 
knocked Everron out of the League 
Cup in 1960, will be Shrewsbury’s 
substitute" even though it is 
nearly 12 months since he last 
played in the senior side. 

Graham . Wiostanley who has 
been with Brighton on a month’s 
loan from Carlisle United, has 
signed for the Sussex club. Win- 
sranley. 25, thus becomes the 17th 
new player to be signed by 
Brighton since Peter Taylor joined 
the dub just over a year ago In 
company with Brian Clough. Tbe 
total transfer outlay is nearing tbe 
£300,000 mark. 

Two former internationals. Ron 
Davies (•Portsmouth) and George 
Graham (Manchester United), are 
to change clubs with nu fee in¬ 
volved. The Portsmouth manager, 
lan St John, announced the move 
yesterday and said it should be 
completed next week. 

Alan 'Hardaker, the Football 
League secretary, criticizes, in the 
current issue of League Football, 
managers who complain about an 
unfair fixture list. He writes that 
managers who use the fixture lisi 
“ as an explanation or an excuse 
for either too many-away fixtures 
over a certain period, or too manv 
defeats, are not doing themselves 
Justice or doing the league any 
good in the eyes of the public ", 

Dave Mackay, manager of Derbv 
County, comes In For particular 
criticism following his complaint 
that his side had played only once 
at home in five marches during a 
period starting at tbe end of Scd 
tember this season. “ That wax 
indeed so ”, writes Mr Hardaker. 
" but whar Mr Mackay did noi 
say was . that In tbe previous four 
matches Derby had been ax home 
three times and away only once.” 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Oxford University 7 

_ Stanley's XV 26 
There wu* not a lot for Oxford 

supporter* to enthuse about at 
It f ley Road yes tenia v as Bennett, 
the vWturs soml-uff half, helped 
himself to 18 points and the 
University were roundly deferred 
by two Ritdls, nvo penalty goals, 
and two tries to a penalty giul 
and.a try. 

Stanley's XV, parading nine lull 
jnleniauonato, were not—except 
in tine crucial area—so strong a 
combination as the Steelc-Bndgvr 
side that finished a point to the 
good in that champagne cnuri-st 
on WwlDoWiiy. IT one were to take 
these hvo games as the vital yard¬ 
sticks. Ir would nut he difficult 
to pick Cambridge ns hot 
favourites tu win the University 
Match. Bui things tin not always 
work out so easily on the second 
Tuesday in December. 

In fairness i«» r)\fnrd, it must 
be said that Kranlcv's, when it 
came i» Hip strength and oouriage 
of their front five, posed, iu the - 
heavy conditions, an uvea sutler 
examination than the Steele- 
Budgcr side had done. Supported 
by Burton's genial hut effective 
operations at tight head. Puliin' 
had a count of six strikes in nijc - 
against the head. The whole Oxford 
game has hecn built nn a solid 
platform in the right ami. with_ 
their own heeling not always well 
channelled, they were thus undone 
at the 'earns. 

* still have to sav that on this 
evidence their pack has gone hack- 
wards since I saw them pluv so 
well ug,un.sr Northampton, who 
admittedly are not rlicir old force 
up Irani. The Oxford lincoui play, 
apart from a few good moments 
from kyrke-Smirh. produced mini¬ 
mal returns. They were slow and 
uncoordinated and too often not 
wholly ci i in mined. in the loose 
where MacDonald was a pale 
shadow or the outstanding No. S 
I had watched some weeks ago. 
Webster was given enough room 
at the base of the visitor's scrum- 
niape to hang himself, and the 
defence generally was sometimes 
alarmingly Inadequate. In all 
ways *| looked as if Oxford 
Up™*1 thaf lost match against 

?arle*iulns last weekend. 
Neither of the half-backs had a 

happy afternoon. MacKenrie in 
particular having a testing time, 
and, with rhvthm ar the fulcrum 
disrupted, and the errors in 
alignment that tend to occur as 
a result, the backs never really 
got going as a unit. 

Glover, his defence given a roast- 
ins by Alastair Blggar, twice 
lucked away a good ball in the 
early stages but later redeemed 
himself to some extent with a fine 
cover tackle on Slemen that stop¬ 
ped a score. One of the Blues, 
Clarke, who was bavins his first 
match of the term after glandular 
fever and a broken collar bone, 
accepted his few chances on the 
left wing with dash and good 
sense. 

Lavery’s cross-kick from the 
right, after Bennett had missed 
out Biggar and Jorden had in¬ 
truded at outside .centre, bounced 
perfectly for Horton, who drove 
imposingly and unimpeded to rha 
posts. Bennett converted this try 
end then kicked a simple penalty 
goal when Lee held on to Webster 
fk>ng since without the ball) at a 
maul. But Quirmpn got three 
points back with an Oxford pen¬ 
alty to make the score 9—3 at 
half-time. 

Another successful penalty shm 
by Bennert, for offside at a- scrum¬ 
mage near the posts, gave Stanley’s 
a comfortable base for exploitation, 

Experience could help 
Clear Cut to win 

A forward pile-up at Iffley Koad yesterday. 

and by the 1j>t quarter they full 
relaxed onuugb to throw the ball 
about as if ir were a sevee-a-sida 
contest. Ir was, however, a set- 
piece move that led to the second 
try. Webster breaking on the 
open side of rbe scrummage and 
Bennett scissoring through. 

Bennett, who converted this 
score himself, became more and 
more expansive, and there were 
several occasions when the Oxford 
line was saved only because rha 
last pass went astray. In due 
course, Alastair Biggar pounded 
past Glover. Cooke set up a ruck, 
and a switch tbcough the haLr- 
backs and Biggar again, all but 
gor Lavery across the line. The 
wing was stopped, but Bennett 
looped outside him ro score 
another try and then to hit the 

•far post with his goal kick from 
the toucbUne. 

Oxford had consolation when 
Asquith and Kyrke-Smith were 
prominent in a rare but deter¬ 
mined attack and the hooker. Rees, 
to his evident delight, went over 
for a try that Quionen might well 
have converted. At the end, al¬ 

though Burton's drug truoi a line- 
out close iu rhe line was halted, 
that ot Michael Biggar. always a 
strong and constructive figure, was 
not—and that was Stanley's fourth 
trv. 

nxioNu t-.NivERsrrv- j. s. 
\\jien»riii •I&lfu.nnh CS and Si 
(.dllii-nni-'M; P. n. Asquith •ciLTian 
•■«<! Bjlllol*. •<:. P. Kf-iil • Blundells 
ond Wom-siiT. canlatm. -T. R u I over 
■ Ldnr.isler _ HUS jnd Lincoln ■. 
•t. -I. D Clarke ■ Harrow and Linlvrr- 
?Nv Ulorrufi. N. J Qulnnrn . SI 
UrniHlkl 4 .ind Wjdliam > : D. \\\ 
Marsen/lir • U'yqgeslon r.S and SI 
Ldinund Hall.: J. D. KtlJHier -St 
Fow.irds s. Lii-prnool and Braspnosn. 
P. S. Rpm 'Cardiff HS and Maidalrm. 
p. li. Waodlirad 'Brad lord i:s and 
Lincoln ■. H. A. Davit . Sid nr V llnlver- 
sllv and Pr-mbroke.. -p. si L. Kvrkv- 
Smlih i rilpaiierp and Worcester■. 
-J. W. L*«f i Chrlalctiunrh. ,NZ and 

By Jim Snow 

Xorthom Racing Correspondent 

Aftci* gertins away tu an 
t-^ielleni start on August 3 with 
-trnng tields racing on good 
ground, the National Hunt racing 
-«L-dMin hat taken a taiagc mauling 
this week. Six meetings have been 
iiiNl in the last tour days, all 
ihrough waterlogging, liui up to 
la-.t Miiiufai, onlv fire had Iteen 
abandoned in nmre than three 
UMUiih*. 

Southern and Midland mi-cling-i 
had lieen the chief •cutlercrs [rum 
continuous, heavy rain winch has 
been -worse and worked mure 
deeply Inin ilte ground than nieu 
with lung memm-iet can recall. Thi- 
\eubur> Mi-wank will hold a 
fin ilier course inspection ui 4 
n’cimk today to detide the Idle nl 
the rain-ihreuienetl Ilennessy meel- 
itlg Ttimiiirow. A Mwiemem 'after a 
IvJ-iime inspe,. tiiui yi-.ierUay said : 
" Waier N ".rill lying on parts o! 
Ihe tuiirsc. SauirdacN racing mini 
depend on ihe v.vailier. hut there 
are ii-jMirtyhlr grounds fur hope 
i ha I racing may lie puwiile." 

Prospect’* at Wuticrhampiift! are 
ret client said ihe clerk of the 
kotirx-. t'lunniuiider Joint l-'ord. 
" Further rain is forecast, but 
I'm quite confident the course can 
take it." 

Si range ly, the northern lull of 
l-ugtaiid has had nothing like 
such u punishing Irmn ihe skies, 
and though today's programme at 
Newbury was culled oil as eurlv 
Jr. Wednesday, ail is well ai New¬ 
castle. The clerk of the course. Mr 
Frederick Ml-wioii. said : " it 
would lake J lot of rain to knock 
us oil. The prospects are good. 
"1 lie going will lie git. it I io soft." 

I i nilur tow a I (lost nr III Park. 
Thomson Jones's Imtliuiir 
American-bred Tingle Greek will 
cjirv 1J si 7 1b in the £7.750 
Brown Ale Steeplechase. l>y lar 
ihe most valuable two mile handi¬ 
cap mer fences in the north 
throughout the season. 

Charles Hall’s Clear Cut. left In 
Hie Brow n Ale Steeplechase at ihe 
four-day acceptance stage, nurses, 
perhaps wisely, ihai race and run* 
in today's three mile Swilt Steeple¬ 
chase. Here he meets onlv three 
rivals at It tel weights uf 12 st 4 lb. 
and Hall probably reflects that a 
il.iHKI Mibstauce is better than a 
£7.750 shadow. 

If the race this afternoon had 
been a handicap Clear Cut would 
be conceding plenty uf weight iu 
the uther three horses, and the 
conditions favour him greatly. 
Although IS of his 19 victories, two 
at Newcastle, since 1970, have been 
oyer two miles or two and a half 
miles, he has. as a novice, won 
over today's distance. 

As his record since 1970 indi¬ 

cates Clear Cut is a steeplechaser 
nf high Class, but he has one 
Achilles beet in his make-up. He 
travels badiv and worries much 
when he is away from his own 
box at Tnwtnn. Yorkshire, and 
Hall decided some time ago to 
run him only at meetings where 
ihe distance was not run far to 
make him upset. On ihe one 
occasion he has travelled south 
he rati disappointingly, and wax 
unhupjiv in his overnight stay In 
a foreign liable. However, flic 
journey mirth along Hie motor¬ 
way to Newcastle t<> n-tt long, and 
he has plenty' uf lime this morn¬ 
ing in get to the course and re¬ 
turn &lninly after hi« race. 

Tar ran Ace. in mi in of Thomas 
^rwfc. who i< .-elfind a strong 
pace fur his fellow jot keys with 
2$ successes, three more than 
Graham Thurner. won ha the one 
Clear Cm has m Arthur 
Siephensoti's -e\en i old won 
three of his lit r.wi;, last .season, 
and ihe preiluu, -irm.ti |i'_- had 
seven successes tu -its credit. In 
his onlv luiunc i!ii. -t ismi. Tarian 
Ace finished lourih .u Wetherby, 
ami !• Hikc-il in need ot a r.ice. He 
has south on his side, and Pinks 
set for aiunln-r goud s.-.isnn but 
al lei el wc-ighis no «h<>:iid nor 
heat rile more i-ipviv rui.-d Clear 
Cut. 

_ Jim's Pleasure, trained liy Sieve 
Nesbitt, ihe l firmer rra celling 
head lad Io Colonel l.yde at 
Middleli.ini. may saddle tile winner 
of the Cuckoo OpominJty 
Nuvii.es' Hurdle. 

Slack is likely to move one 
point to touch the 30 mark nn 
Fly Eye in the I'lmer Novices' 
steeplechase, and I'r.ink Carr's 
Malum .stable mighi bung off a 
double with Timlin in ihe \Vrg< 
tail Selling Handicap Hurdle and 
wiih Pullersiilie in ihe Snipe 
Amateur Riders' Not ices* Hurdle. 
Martin Blackthu-.v IijU nr.tcli in 
reserve when winning n.i Timbo 
at Nfuiinghain on \ovemoer 12, 
and he is again in the saddle. 

Poltersville. si.ined as favourite 
when running for the first time 
this season, at Kelso last week 
and won his race by eight lengths. 
The race in which he run*, con¬ 
fined io amateurs, is Perhaps the 
must difficult tu assess c n the 
Newcastle programme. the 
unexpected often happens in 
novice events over hurdles or 
fences confined to nma'eurs..How¬ 
ever. on the u-jy Fortersville 
treated his field at Kelso in a 
similar race and drew clear nf 
his rivals after the last hurdle, 
he should be the soundest choice. 

SI ATE OF GOING ■ officialt: Nnu- 
caorir: Good to sad. Newbury 'tomor¬ 
row'. Heavy. Wolvcrhaniolon •m- 
ioarrowi : Hurdlas. soli—Sleep!whaao. 
qaod to sofl. 

. _se id_ . 
ChrtM Cnurclii. D. ci ar Dana Id i StetU-n 
bosirh I'niversliv and tint verst ty 
College1. O G. MUler 'Danum GS and 
Worcester 

Britain poorly served for 
class events over a mile 

„ STANLEY S xv- A. M lorden . Bed¬ 
ford i : P. Lavery 'London Irish i. A. «. 
Rluqar 'London SioilUli'. D. A. CooLa 
■ Harlequins'. M. Slemen i Bristol •: N. 
Benneir <Bedlard<. 4. Webstar 
• Moseley■: M. A. Burton iGloucester■. 
J. V. Puliin iBristol, captain•. O. C. , 
Waldron iCIonlorf ■. N. Horton I t 
• Mosoley.. M. G. Robaris > lamdon I 
weiKii.. m. Rafter <Sl Luke's I y 
M. Btoaar 'London SrotiJsh.. G. ■ 
Phltlios i Nonhamolon». 

Reren-et A. Wolubv ■ Lancasldre and 
Manchesler*. 

•A Blue. 

Parfrey and Batty injured in practice 
The AH Blacks wing. Grant 

Batty, and Ireland's new left wing 
Pattrick Parfrey,. suffered slightly 
strained groins- in their separate 
practice periods in Dublin this 
afternoon. Batty had to leave the 
field during the New Zealanders 
-wotbour training stint, but he is 
expected to be fit to play against 
Ireland at Lansdown Road tomor¬ 
row. 

Parfrey, 24, a final .year medical 
student at University College, 
Cork, is considered - " slightly 
doubtful ” and will undergo a fit¬ 
ness test when the Ireland team 
trains again this afternoon. But 
the lock, Keane, and die scram 
half, Moloney, came through tests 
yesterday. Keane and Moloney 

were slightly injured in provincial 
matches against the Al! Blacks. 

Duggan, the reserve Irish No S» 
is almost certain to be missing 
from the substitutes' bench. Het 
missed training yesterday because 
of glandular trouble. 

Harlequins* match with Cam¬ 
bridge University tomorrow had 
been moved from the waterlogged 
Stoop Memorial Ground to the 
Grange Road ground, Cambridge. 
Harlequins have cancelled a re¬ 
union for their former players 
w’hicb was to have been held at the 
Stoop Memorial Ground tomorrow. 
Wasps, due tv play Metropolitan 
Police ar Sudbury, have also 
changed rhe venue, moving to 
police headquarters, Imber Court 

their 

An indictment of British racing’s 
inability to provide class events 
over a mile has been made by 
Crawford * Gilbey, sponsors of 
the champion racehorse of the 

. year awards. The firm, in announc- 
G- | ing their final pladngs, declare : 

** After this, tbe first year of tbe 
awards, one conclusion in particu¬ 
lar is forced on one. British 
racing is shockingly served in the 
mi ling category—seven, eight and 
nine furlongs—in- comparison with 
French racing. There are 111 
French mile races, including two 
in Group one, as against six British 
with one in Group oue, the Sussex 
Stakes—and that confined to three 
and four-year-olds. 

“ There are three French seven- 
furlong races including tbe Group 
one Priv de la Foret, and only 
one'English race over the distance. 

(kick off 2.30), because 
ground is waterlogged. 

No club in the country is so 
badly hit by county and representa¬ 
tive calls as Gloucester, who will 
field a sadly depleted side against 
London Irish at Sunbury. They 
supply 11 players and a replace¬ 
ment to Gloucestershire and in 
addition have been forced to make 
two other changes. Their promising i .. T . « 
young centre. Mogg, and England I NeWCBSllC 01*02^3111111 C 
under-23 prop, Blakeway, have I r ° 
been suspended by the county dis¬ 
ciplinary committee. Paul Williams, 
a dental student, comes Into The 
centre to make his first appearance 
in the first W and Nicholls takes 
over from Blake way in the front 
row. 

the Group three Hungerfnrd. In 
this coanexion it is nothing short 
of disgracefnl that the Pattern 
Committee should have just turned 
down York’s proposal to stage a 
counterpart to the Prix de la Foret 
next season over its new seven- 
furlong course. 

" With this year's Group two 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes over a mile 
abandoned, it is not surprising that 
three French horses head the list 
for the miling category." 

El Rastro comes out tap from 
Ate of Aces and Mount Hagen, 
while France also takes the middle 
distance section with Dahlia. 
Britisb wins were recorded in tbe 
sprint and staying categories by . 
Bay Express and Ragstone. The 
overall Champion Racehorse of the 
Year, elected by Crawford & 
Gilbey subscribers, will be 
announced next week. 

12.45 CUCKOO HURDLE < £204 : 2m SOyds) 
• R. Me Alpine I. M. rrancls. 5-11-13 A. Taylor 

Mb iJ. Ryant, F. Carr. 5-11-15 .... J. Nuqenl 
■ H. Mi&beyt. S. Bridqo. a-ll-I.S.M. O'Shea A 
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Ali says he will go on until he is beaten 31 
22 

Paris, Nov 21.—Muhammad Ali, 
restored as world heavyweight 
botting champion, said tonight that 
be unuld continue boxing until 
" somebody is great enough to 
beat me ”—and challenged George 
Foreman and Joe Frazier, the 
former champions, to box him on 
the same night 

Ali. who. won back the heavy¬ 
weight title by knocking out Pore- 
man in the eighth round in Kin¬ 
shasa three weeks ago. Said he was 
quite serious about taking on 
Foreman and Frazier one after 
the other. Before meeting Fore¬ 
man. Ali said it would be his last 
bout, but he seemed to leave no 
doubt today be had changed bis 
mind and would continue boxing. 

He discussed his plans and 

probable opponents during a press 
conference before he Dew back 
to Zaire, scene of his dramatic 
victory over Foreman. ** I feel 1 
will be fighting till somebody is 
great enough to beat me.” he 
said. " l have decided that there 
is so much I con do for religion, 
so much for the freedom of the 
black man In America." 

A convert ro rhe Moslem faith, 
Ali also said that by continuing 
boxing he could earn unbelievable 
sums ro help the Islamic cause. 
** T thought about it and ! now 
realize that my mission is to hold 
the championship and do as much 
as 1 can with it." - 

Saying he wanted SlOm (about 
£4m> for his first defence, rhe 
champion said he believed that 
promoters would pay this amount 
ftir.a match with Frazier. But he 

indicated nn firm preference and 
said it was up to the public to 
decide the man they wanted him 
to meet. 

He mentioned five boxers who. 
he said, were entitled to a shot at 
the title. They were Foreman. 
Frazier. Joe Bugner, .of Britain. 
Ron Lyle and Henry Clark. " Joe 
Frazier ix the one that most of the* 
people would like to see me 
fight", he said, adding that he 
was negotiating with all five of 
the men he had mentioned. 

At one point Ali said he would 
consider boxing for nothing, if 
the bout took place in a stadium 
with no teievion corerage; hut 
he said more than once that money 
was a factor in his decision to- 
continue in the ring. He expected 
his first defence m be in about 
four months.—Reuter. 

N. Rancraf t 
. M. Chariton 
. J. Morion 

. . D. Npsbitl 
. «... Uagprr 
.. D. Quinn 
. A. Brown 
. . S. t\ lies 
J. vimh.iH 
R. Canning 

. . S. Olson ■ 
7-4 Royal Rerugc. 6-4 Jim's Plrajurr. 7-0 Dohvon Wood. >s-l Lemon Tree. 8-1 

"Vf Su- ’—' ' • ' —- — 

O' L* Lion iM. Taylor I. k. Payne. 4-11-8 
»- Purl's Lad 'Mrs Scoll Waiaom. Beil. 4-11-8 . 
I vignatl* ■ i A. Graham •. T. Hdmn. 4-11-8 . 

Jim's Pleasure 11. Holcrolli. S. Nr*blrt. 3-11-.T' .. 
Royal Refuge 'H. UrvV>. ft. P -Gordon. VI]-5 
Aegean Song iG. Richardsi. Richards. .I-10-7 . 
Pacino 'Mrs Collins■. 1. Jordon. .V10-7 . 
Scrag 'S.1 Norton i. Norton. 5-10-7 . 
Solidus |J. Thorny. Thorpe, v 10-7 . 
Weather All iJ. GaMinctii. K. Whllrhead. 1-10-7 
Woodsparh iK. Cdbini. R. ward. -VlO-7 . 

Sun Lord. 14-1 others. | Aegean Song. IU 

1.15 WAGTAIL HURDLE (Handicap; £272 : 2m 60yds) 

1f04p-p 

10 
11 
1.5 
14 
15 
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Tennis 

rino’s late arrival and early eagle 
• Nov 21.—South Africa 

ring a confident chal- 
yie United States champ- 

World Cup golf tourna- 
-r the Japanese pair have 

. jed in practice here 
ipetitors to beat. South 
3bby Cole scored a two- 

- .< \ 68 ‘in yesterday’s match 
! * cal amateurs and said 
k ' .1 that he and his com- 

..«. r:>’,e Hayes saw rhe Ameri- 
’ ,«eir only major rivals. 

•r, year’s tournament in 
, i'm v*A Nicklaus and John 
^ i;' f the United States, 

-tfaer South African pair 
d place. This year the 
ates arc fielding Lee 
/ho had a Joint best of 
the amateurs, and tho 
champion Hale Irwin, 

. d in a workmanlike par 

Id and MasasHJ Ozakj, 
, equalled Trevino’s 

r course 

round, taking advantage of their 
strong driving over the 6,67* yd 
course and infallibly dropping 
long approach shots comfortably 
close td the flag. AoVa told re¬ 
porters that be was relaxed 
throughout the round and hoped 
that he could reproduce his form 
when it matters most.. 

But it was the Mexican-bom 
Trevino who pleased the Latin 

a 68 and, for Scotland. Brian 
Barnes -scored 73 and Bernard 
Gallacher 71. Craig DeFoy, ot 
Wales, also did well with a neat 
70. Lu Liang Hnan, of China, had 
a 66, with well-calculated shots to 
the greens and down the narrow 
fairways, barely 30 yards wide in 
places. 

The veteran Roberto de Vicenzo. 

Connors shows his speed 
and hitting power 

of Argenflaa, who played in the 
_rtU,a with an imnec- winning side in the first cup 

Ih£ 315 Vd tournament in 1953,- showed Lha 
cable ^ *“r crowd ^ he had lost none of 

Par, Hole Yards Par 

5 10 206 3 

5 ! u 541J 5 

4 12 453 4 

4 1.1 410 4 ft 
j 14 421 4 

4 IS 432 4 

4 16 169 j 

3 17 373 4 

5 18 419 4 

35 lu 3,423 35 

first hole. He arrived late on 
Tuesdav night and set out in top 
form with hardly any practice, 
lofting bis second shot high over 
the left-hand dogleg on the first 
and right up to the pin. 

He told reporters that he felt 
«,.ud after his first complete 
round on the Lagunita course 
here, but added cautiously: " I 
am nor going to say I am confi¬ 
dent about winning. It is always 
a mistake to say you arc conn- 
dent before play starts.” 

Intermittent showers, some of 
them heavy, fell throughout tiie 
dav. Play was not interrupted Tor 
long, hut several players said they 
found the big, -normally fast-rail¬ 
ing greens a little - spongy. 
Maurice Bern bridge, the British 
PGA champion, who went round 
in 69. said: *« The greens are a 
bit slow because of the rain, but 
they will improve when they are 
cut.” 

Peter Townsend, Bern bridge s 
'team mate, went one better with 

his skill by secorlng a popular 
67.—Reuter. 

Palm Springs, California, Nov 
20.—Britain’s Peter Oosterhids re¬ 
turned a 70, two under par, today 
to he one stroke off the.leader 
with 429, after six rounds of the 
tournament 'players division 
qualifying school. 

Tbe leader. Robert Riscb of 
California, - also 'had a 70 to put 
him at four under par with 42S 
and two rounds to play. The lowest 
IS scores from the field of 74 
will earn playing privileges on the 
United States Professional Golfers* 
Association (PGA) tour next year. 

Qosterhuis had three birdies and 
one over par during his round. 
Florentine Molina of Argentina 
had a 75 to put him on 441. Alone 
in third place is Robert Wadkins 
of tbe United States with 430, two 
under par. Alan Tapie of the 
United States, who led after five 
rounds, is in fourth place at 432. 
He had a 74 today.—Reuter. 

Johannesburg, Nov 21.—The 
top seeds, James Connors, of the 
United Sates, and Ken RusewaJI. 
of Australia, powered their way 
into the quarter final round of tbe 
men’s singles at the South African 
Open tennis tournament here 
today. Connors, Die number one 
seed, had little difficulty beating 
John Yuili, of South Africa. 6—0, 
6—1 in their sixth round match 
and second-ranked Rose wall 
eliminated Juan Gisbert, of Spain. 
6 4. 7—6- 

Thtir victories mirrored the 
predictable form displayed by 
seeded players in the men’s 
matches played early in the day. 
Connors, showing his remarkable 
speed'and hitting power, time and 
time again turned what looked like 
winning passing shots from Yuili 
into irretrievable shots for Itim- 
self. 

Rose wall had a tight first set 
against Gisbert, the sixteenth seed, 
but broke the Spaniard’s serve 
in the tenth game after deuce had 
been called three times, talcing the 
set 6—4. Gisbert came back again 
strongly in the second set, match¬ 
ing Rosewafi- point for point, and 
the games went with service tn 
6—6. But .then the Australian 
turned on the pressure, comfort¬ 
ably winning the tie-breaker 7—2. 

Tom Okker, of the Netherlands, 

the fourth seed, went through a 
see-saw duel with Frew McMillan, 
nf South Africa, ranked fourteenth, 
before winning through to the 
quarter final round. McMillan, 
failing ro take his chances and 
making several unforced errors, 
lost the first set 2—6. In the 
second, McMillan found form with 
fine volleys and sizzling double- 
handed backhand passing shots. 
He broke Okker’s service twice to 
take a 5—2 lead. The Dutchman 
hit back to break McMillan's ser¬ 
vice in the next game and then 
held his own for 4—5, beforg flu* 
South African served out for 6—4. 
In the deciding set Okker played 
steady and at times brilliant tennis. 
He twice broke McMillan’s service 
tci take'die set 6*— 1 for victorv. 

MEN'S SINGLES: SL-nli rounii- K. 
Krorwiilt i A uhl ml Li > hrai .1. nistx-n 
■ Spain i. '<-’. 7—u: T Oktrr 'Nnihw- 
Und.ii bi-.il I Me Mil Inn. o—■*, 

■1-4. b—l: R. Ramlrei iMctlmi IJMF 
O Panm «N<?'. n—>i. G—7—!5: A. 
A slip i US i bp.it R. Moore. t>—1. fi_a: 
H. Salomon iU9i brjl M. Cox iGBi, 

b—J; J. Cannort «l.'S» beat .1. 
YaUI. 6—0. 6—1: M. iUSi 
bHl R. Case ^Australia'. O 6. 6—0. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Third .round: 
N Fuchs Usancei^bcai S. Walsh iUSi. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES- second round: 
M. Conn iAustralia' and D, Fromhoiiz 
< Auft'miLi i beat V Mngl*r .mri M. 
Shiiplro. 6—1 6—> ■ M. l.lord-Wmn-' 
^l«r and N. Kingpr Iwai ft. Ram marl 
and W. Moore 'Australia'. 6—a. 6—a: 
I. K7oh and K. Meliillp 'Ausiraha< bni 
k. ffodhoff and E. Schrader. 6—o. 

For the Record 
Ice hockey 

NATIONAL LLAC.IE Npw York 
Hangers j. Drtroli Red Winns 4: 
AUania llimre 1. Kansas City scouts 
O: Burialo BLidn 7. Washington 
ftapltah) A: Plllsburgh Penguins «. 
Toronio Mapli' la*ai* i: Montreal 
ftanadlons .1. Loi Angnln Kings S: 
Nmv York Islanders 4. Chicago Black 
Hawks 6. 

WORLD ASSOCIATION' Chicago 
Cougars o. India na not Is Racnn 4: 
Winnipeg Jets sfHllc&Dla Fighting 
Satnls l: Qui>bK Nordique* 4. Ertmon¬ 
ion Oilprs a. 

ningwayi. n. nan. lu-ia-i .a u win 
mbsi. M. Naughian. R-12^ M. DtcMwaa 
ms'. w. A. SwphHiBon, 7-12-4 T. Stack 
n. K. Oliver. T-JB-J . C. TtaB« 

Badminton 
I'WL’IBKUCKC.N. CMr Cup. OuarW 

final round - U ni Germany beat Scgl- 
land. o—j. H. Siedan bojL A. 
Johnstonr. B—11, II—6. 11.—S: M. 
Zt^ruin Kni M. email. 11—a. It—U: 
ft Zmbalii b-ai c, Camrnn. 11—3. 
U—l: sredrn and Zlrinan h«Bi 
Jabnsinnp and dell. I.1*—1.1. li>—18. 
in—1*. K. fc'ucLI and V. Winter Ion 
m C. Stewart and H. MelnLnsii, 1 j—6. 
S—13. 4—35. Slnadpn and 7)zman 
beat STpwjti and McIntosh. 15—0. 
l&—3U- Kuckl and Winter brai 
Jnhnrtanp and Odell. 1.1—A. is—1. 

Golf 
CHRISTCHURCH: New Zealand 

Open: i4l, J Ncwion lAnsIralla,: 6". 
P. 1 ham ion irtasiralLti. N. Wood 
iSL-allanrti: 70. n. Jaectrl tUS1. K. 
r'lstyarih i US ■: 7J, D. PdoIpv iauh- 
iraiia*. R. Shearer i Australia i, T. 
Wooltunii 'Australiai. P. Murray 'Au«> 
rranj". C W. Caldwell. R. Caambes, 
»■ M.illov. W. Macintosh. Q. Ekls iUSi. 

Tennis 
BRISBANE: OuGFiuldnd grasu ronrt 

chamnlonsbips: brranrl round: I,. Stoll 
iAustraliai beat □. r. strraw ir*/. 
Illwn>. 3—o. &—B. T—<S: V. Marlon 

Cormanvi boat D. Collins 
rAOMRlIlj t,.7—a. 

Snooker 

■48. 64—51. 7A—18. 129—;j. 

OO Tranacanth iM. Tavlori. K. Payne. 4-TU-U.N. RancroFt 7 
H«Mndc>n Burn (CD) 111. Fnrsien. Forsler. 1 Lt-11-10 

A. Houglirrin 7 
fOOO-OI Timbo 'J. I i^rr. 7-11-" . M. P.larlu-hjw 

00-00 Rlbal Print* iMr, Walloni. F. Wallan, H-ll-^ Mr I'. Wallnr. 7 
00- Munr Pilot rnompsoni. ntampson. 7-i i-o .... D. t'iouidlnn 

012010 Toughie < Mrs Naughlom. Naughian. 7-io-iu ... B. Powell S 
00-1040 Galadon ICDJ iB. Jonm. J. Barcloj'. H-lO-7 Mr H. Barclay .1 
4pu-021 Prince Town ill. Berrv>. D. Basllnun, 1-10-7 ft. Griffin 

ii Charlie Batlyo, (CD) ift. Morley. ft. Tln).lor. x-lu-l 
Mr N. Tinkler 7 

132-00 Nigh! Ski to . W. Kobsun-. L. Sheri Jen. <i-]U-U . T. Slack 
ro- Honda Lane iH. Dexlon. D. Chapman. T-JO-I K MrCaulev- 

03-3332 Cork Tip i Mrs Lark I. R. Tltlertnpton. H-1U-U C. Brownlose 7 
00 Sing My Heart iJ. Jpffrev<. C. Bell. S-IO-O J. McDouriall 7 

00-3230 Cagey Boy <T. Stamiieii. Stamper. 8-10-0 Mr K. Heltwrlnuion 7 
OlpOOO- Loch Invar 11. Jordon'. Jordon, 5-10-0 . A. Brawn 7 

2-1 Prince 7own. 11-4 Umbo. 4-1 Charlie Bellyes, 11-1 Sing Mr Heart, 7-1 
Tounhle, 12-1 ftaladon. 1fi-l olhers. 

1.45 JACKDAW HURDLE (Handicap : £690 : 2m 60yds) 
1 110302- Crohon Hall (CD) iJ. Dixon i. Dixon. 5-11-12 Mr A. Eubank 7 
2 4p112-0 Sadgi Warbler (C) iMrs Husbandi. G. Richards, 6-11-11 

D. ftouldlnq 
.1 421200- Solid Sliver iB. Newlom. F. Carr. 5-11-5 .... M. Btackduw 
4 LOW Pocturu (CD) 'J. AJdcri. Alder. S-1K1_•. Mr J. Alder 
5 0210-00 Great Mrk t Mra Aykroyd I. T. Glllam. 5-11-1-B rieleher 
1 212bO-« Corre-Blo 'Mra Eldtn.. ft. P.-Cordon. 4-12-1 .. T. Sklfrinolon 
7 11-0204 The Gant (CD1 i Mrs ftheeabrough i. W. A. Stephenson. 6-ft-1 

• n. coitisu 7 
■ R 4-22 Hooked Again .1 U-Aceli.. C. Richards. 5-11-0_J. O'Neill 

u 4-021 bo Walton Lad >J. Henderson >. T. Barnes, 4-10-10 .... XI. Barites 
10 Q13r-Ot Bergangar lAlre Hanilhan Smith i. ft. Richards. 3-lO-B 

_ _ C. Brownless 7 
11 2133-04 Tempfc* Rise fCDt .Mr D. Smith ■, R. Smllh. 3-20-2 A. Dlrluniui X 
15 OOOTO-0 Old Wince <W. ftivnei. ij. Bell. 3-10-0 . D. Nolan 
In O usylna (CD) «|j. Chalmers Watson >. W. Crawford. 6-10-0 

S. Taylor .1 
17 03001 -3 Hard Bronze cW. Dickie i, J. Barclay, 8-10-0 Mr H. Barelav & 
1ft 4120-00 Proieus Choke (CD) ij. Antislrnnoi, G. RoWnson. 5-10*h 

J. Armstrong 
. fl-I Hooked Again. 11-3 Craftoo Hall. 6-1 Sedge Warbler. 1 X-2 Teniplo Rise. 7-1 

Corragglo, 8-1 ftreni Para. The Gent. 10-1 Berganoer. 14-1 Solid Silver. 16-1 
others. 

2.15 SWIFT STEEPLECHASE (£753 : 3m) 

a 31131-0 Clear Cut (O) ij Hemingway >. W. Hall. 10-.12-4. J__ P'Nelll 
1 02-4211 Colllngwood (D) iMrsTombSi, M. 
2 ?0“5-5 Jflrt,n 1°) >D. Adams' 
7 4pf02-2 Trcparron <D) iH. Blvth i 

6-4 Tarian Ace. 5-2 t:iear Cut. 11-4 Tregarron. 6-1 Coillngwood. 

2.45 PLOVER STEEPLECHASE (1272 : 2m 120yds) 

1 001012 Ballyowen iMrs Drydem, K. Oliver. 8-11-10 .. C. 'nnlcler 
5 011-20 Fly Bye tJ. Gram Peterklni, W. A. Siephenson. Y-ll-10 

T. Stack 
A. Taylor 7 

Mooney 7 
D. Muttra 

BueMay 
ft-a Anglo1 Seal. A-i u Dun.-.t. 4-1 Bailjowen. 11-2 The Bandit, 10-1 Fly Bye, 

la-1 Noremac'S Lucli. 

3.15 SNIPE HURDLE 1 £272 : 2?nu 

Potterfvllla (D) iB. Now ion • F. .Carr, o-lZ-2 Mr S. 
Rad Carl iH. rordi. S. Norton. .*-12-2 Mf J- 
Romany Logand ■ F. Mclnnasa Sldnneri. Skinner. 5-13-3 

Mr M, BkUuiae-T 
Bilberry Mow iR. Wilsoni. Wilson. S-ll.o .. Mr M. Rennen 7 
Don Rsblrlo iW. A. Stephensont. Stephenson. 6-12-9 

Flying Hero iK. MacPhmon i. T. Craig. 6-11-9 Mr A.] 
Forest King «K. Hong'. Hogg. 5-U.-9 ...... Mr.H. TtaMpr-T 
Golden EUtkt i Mrs Turner i. MTS Tomer i, 6-11-9 Mr R. Stmraa 7 
Hardys law Flyar iW. A. Stephenson i. Stephenson. 6-1X-9 

Mr T. PImBmpt 
Luckar Prince** fA. Dickinson». V. Thompson, 5-11-9 

Mr J. Wnttnn 
Nau-Palr ■ J. 11tDrpe>. Ihorpa. TO-LI-9 Mr H, BordHUS 
PUfp woir tmi* Bibbpy. H. Bibber, o-n-o Mr c. JariScSTT 
Purple Gem iA. Eabankt. Eubank. 6-11-9 .. Mr A. Baton*,j( 
Rightful Ruler i.l Turner i, Turner. 9-11.9 .... Mr T. Gertau^7 
Royal Alibi *w. Tullie r. Tullle. 7-H-o . Mr W. TtsWm‘-7 
swanUnd »T. Bairnn i. Rarron. fl-11-9 . Mr R, i.-a. 
VHal SanClion <8. Snylea i. Sayico. Q-1X-9 Mr G« Coataanmh t 

11-R PoiicravlUr. Z-l A-1 Romany Legend. 8-1 Pttrpla Gom. Don 
Rsblrlo, 10-1 olhent. 

Newcastle selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent . . 

li-45 Jim’s Pleasure. 1.15 Timbn. 1-45 Temple Rise. 2.15 CLEAR CUT fa 
specially recommended. 2.45 Fly Bye- 3-15 Pottermlle. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

12.45 Royal Refuge. 1.45 Correggio. 

Sca" i 002203 La Darua tit MuAlpine.. W. Frantls. 7-11-10 ...-A.; 
■ v»' 5 Npramae'a Look i P. Cameron i. T. date. S-U-IO J- Mi 
1_o'- T 1000-22 Anglo Scot i Mr* Gordon ■. P. Chtaman. .Vlt-J»   O 
—.•s.1 8 <013-00 The Bandit iW. MacDonald'. N. crump, s-ll-h .. P, 

in 
ii 
i i 
17 
18 
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21 on 
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BBC SO/Boulez 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Alan Blyth 
The Mahler boom shorn no sign 
of abating. On Wednesday every 
*®at seemed to be taken for 
Bool eg conducting the third 
symphony, and the audience 
was intent as ever on drinking 
at the fountain of soul-baring 
mixed with child-like innocence. 
Not everything may have been 
to the liking of the composer’s 
super-addicts. Boulez, after all, 
is not one to worship with com¬ 
plete subjectivity at any shrine, 
and he kept his head here 
where many other conductors 
lose theirs in their search to 
embrace the whole of Mahler’s 
most all-embracing symphony. 

If you wanted the music laid 
before you plain and with a 
marvellous fidelity to both the 
composer’s copious markings 
and his often complex structure, 
then this reading was yours. 
With the BBC Symphony better 
rehearsed than any other 
orchestra in London ran afford 
to be, Boulez could show us 
every detail of the long open¬ 
ing movement without 
embarrassment and pace it 
broadly yet with perfect con¬ 
trol. Scruver und dwnpf is 
Mahler’s instruction and there 
was his disciple obeying the 
letter of the law with his 
heavy, muffled tread for the 
trombones and bassoons. Then 
the trombone solo, marked 
“ sentimental", was just that 
but not soupy as it can 
sometimes sound (partly 
because Alfred Flaszynski was 
playing the instrument so 
beautifully). Yet for all its 
cogency, the movement did not 
quite suggest Pan awakening 
as Mahler originally intended, 
rather a superb exposition of 
often recalcitrant material. 

The flower-power movement 
was given just the transparent 
texture the music predicates, al¬ 
though here Boulez seemed to 
make his one musical mis judg¬ 
ment of the evening with a 
wildly fast second tempo. The 
animate in the Scherzo were for¬ 
tunately not made to hurry, and 
the posthorn, caressingly 
intoned, stole in with almost 
hypnotic effect, So did Yvonne 
Minton in the Nietzsche Lied, 
having bad the ground prepared 
for her by a conductor who can 
get his strings to differentiate 
between pp and ppp. Her words 
did not carry all the meaning 
they should, but the tone was 
suitably grave and Erda-like. 

Nobody goes wrong with the 
boys and the “bim-bam”, yet 
few manage as Boulez did to 
balance them ideally against the 
ladies’ chorus and also to banish 
any idea of false naivety. 

So the ground was prepared 
for the noble finale, but not for 
Boulez’s astonishing coup in 
drawing emotion from such a 
seemingly objective approach. 1 
was willing to wager that as the 
expression Mahler so fervently 
desires at the start of the move¬ 
ment was missing, so would be 
its true heart. Not so; as the 
playing intensified to a degree 
not yet encountered in the inter¬ 
pretation, Boulez proved he 
knew more about Mahler than 
perhaps we did. It was a most 
compelling experience. 

Hercule Poirot (Albert Finney) and all-star suspects 

A nostalgic ride on the Stamboul train 
Murder on the Orient 

Express (a) 
ABC 1 and 2 

The Projectionist 

Electric Cinema 
The movies recognized the 
'special -magic of the railways 
right from die start, when 
Edison’s cameraman strapped a 
camera to the front or an 
express to film a “ phantom 
ride and the Lumiere 
brothers startled their first 
Paris audiences with a head-on 
view of a train steaming 
sedately into the station of La 
Ciotat. At the turn of the 
century Hale’s Tours sat their 
audiences in a realistically 
rocking mock-up railway 
carriage while ' a projected 
moving panorama of exotic 
landscapes was viewed through 
the windows. 

The train itself became a 
personage in The Great Train 
Robbery, of 1903, the 
first major dramatic film; 
and its career never looked 
back. John Huntley’s affec¬ 
tionate history of Railways in 
the Cinema (Ian Allen) details 
some hundreds of films—from 
The Redemption of Railroad 
Jack (1913) and The Wreck 
(1924) to John Franken- 
heimer’s The Train—in which 
locomotives have played lead- 

dramatic roles. 
ie railroad film, however. 

readied its marvellous apogee 
in the 1920s, when Abel Gance 
made bis passionate melodrama 
La Roue, John Ford created the 
epic of the making of the Union 
Pacific in The Iron Borse 
(1924), and Keato starred trains 
in two of the most perfect silent 
comedies, Our Hospitality (1923) 
and The General (1926). 

In the Thirties railways be¬ 
came less a setting for epic and 
romance than for crime and 
adventure. Arnold Ridley’s 
crime comedy The Ghost Train 
was filmed three times, in 1927, 
1931 (with Hulbert and Court¬ 
neidge) and in 1941 with Arthur 
Askey; while Will Hay’s Oh Mr 
Porter, with the Miller’s ghost 
who was seen every night when 
the moon gave light, walking the 
track with a sack on his back, 
down to the black botheen, owed 
not a little to the same original. 

' The rail crash—actual (thanks 
to the studio model makers) or 
averted—became a favourite 
dramatic motif, with Hitchcock 
as the master (Number 17, The 
Secret Agent). Train wheels and 
pistons were indispensable to 
those now so nostalgic montages, 
generally dominated by the fall¬ 
ing leaves of calendars, which 
through the early years of sound 
films effectively conveyed lapses 
of time and the rise or decline 
of the protagonist's career. 

No train, however, possessed 
more glamour or romance than 
the Orient Express, which made 
its maiden trip from Paris. to 
Istanbul 55 years ago, in April, 
1919, with its lush oak and 
mahogany and cut glass, its four- 

star cuisine and cham¬ 
pagne. Agatha Christie 
dedicated her amiable thriller 
to it in 1934, at the height of its 
career, thrilling to its possibili-. 
ties: “ It lends itself to romance, 
my friend. All around us are 
people of all classes, of all 
nationalities, of all ages. For 
three days these people, these 
strangers to one another, are 
brought together. They sleep 
and eat under ope roof, they can¬ 
not get away from each other. 
At the end of three days they 
part, they go their several ways, 
never, perhaps, to see each 
other again.” 

Sidney Lumet’s adaptation of 
Murder on the Orient Express 
is a deliberate period pastiche, 
from the opening credits, over¬ 
laid on crushed satin and backed 
with evocatively orchestrated 
music In the restaurant of the 
Istanbul Hotel die Turkish 
orchestra stumble through “ On 
the Good Ship Lollipop” and 
“ Red Sails in the Sunset and 
the mysterious passengers who 
wall board the Express that 
winter’s night forgather in ones 
and twos—in the hotel, on the 
ferry, finally on Istanbul station 
where each passes in turn before 
the camera to be introduced 
with a suitable character bit. 

It is an all-star cast, which is 
necessary nowadays if you are 
to present character roles as 
sharply defined as the old 
studio stock companies were 
schooled to make them. Albert 
Finney is heavily disguised as 
the pedantic Poirot; Lauren 
Bacall is the archetypal garru¬ 

lous mid-American tourist; 
Wendy Hiller is the dragon 
Princess (there’s a switch here : 
the publicity describes her 
“ageless beauty”, but Poirot 
thought her “ one of the ugliest 
old ladies he had ever seen ”). 
Every passenger, indeed, is a 
star (Gielgud; Connery, Anthony 
Perkins and so on); with Rich¬ 
ard Widmark in the ungrateful 
role of the victim who is defin¬ 
itively murdered the first night 
ant. 

It is touchingly loyal to Mrs 
Christie (Paul Dehn’s scenario 
hardly alters a word) and to the 
period; adding only some vivid 
realizations of character and 
incidents (the reconstructed 
murder scene has a nice hallu¬ 
cinatory effect) and supremely 
elegant photography by Geof¬ 
frey Unsworth, often toning 
down the colours in the 
exteriors practically to rich 
monochrome. 

It stays precisely at the level 
of Agatha Christie, demands the 
same adjustments, the same 
precarious suspension of dis¬ 
belief. Lumet ^accepts her on 
her own terms, doesn't question 
the unlikelihood, makes no 
attempt to apologise for Poirot’s 
expository denouement, doesn’t 
even trouble to hide the oddity 
that one notices in the novel, 
that the Express should on this 
occasion be such a peculiarly 
short and unpatronized train. 
No more nor less than the book 
itself, it is a perfectly pleasant 
entertainment, a couple of hoars 
of nostalgic escape, if you’re 
prepared to go easily with it 

The Projectionist, produced, 
written, directed and edited by 
Harry Hurwitz, creates its own 
other world, and its own genre 
too. It is a film buff’s ecstasy, 
a surrealist trip into the com¬ 
munal subconscious, formed in 
the shared experience of the 
golden age of Hollywood gar¬ 
bage- Made over a period of 
five years and at a cost of 
$100,000, it first emerged at this 
year’s Edinburgh Festival; but 
it is steeped in the authentic 
Forties atmosphere. 

The setting is one of the last 
movie palaces, with its drill- 
sergeant manager and _ regi¬ 
mented ushers. The hero is the 
projectionist who is forever 
raking off into the fantasy 
worlds he sees through the win¬ 
dow of his booth. He wanders 
in and out of Bogart’s Casa¬ 
blanca, the leggy world of Busby 
Berkeley’s Dames or the news¬ 
reel life of Adolf Hitler. He is 
Ronald Colman in Gtaiga Din 
anH Batman and Tarzan and 
Captain Flash. His mind con 
jures movie trailers for dread 
ful science-fiction films called 
(according to his mood) The 
Terrible or The Wonderful 
World of Tomorrow. It’s at 
attractive piece of eccentricity 
sometimes juvenile, often very 
funny, and from time to time 
possessed of its own surreal 
poetry. 

T will be discussing Ingmar 
Bergman’s film Scenes from a 
Marriage next Friday. 

David Robinson 

Karen Kain and Denis Ganio 

To hell with Proust 
Impossible, you would think, to 
turn A la Recherche du Temps 
perdu into a ballet, and of 
course you are right. Roland 
Petit avoids any'such claim for 
his latest work, Les Tntermit- 
tences du caeur. which his 
Ballets de Marseille have just 
brought to Paris for a season at 
the Champs-Elysees. Instead, he 
attempts first to offer some 
images of paradise according to 
Proust, then to follow the author 
to the bell inhabited by some of 
his characters. 

In the handsome but ludi¬ 
crously overpriced programme 
book published, at 50 francs 
(nearly a fiver) for the gala 
opening. Petit explains how he 
tried to halt the action of the 
novel at those points where the 
characters found whatever quali¬ 
ties linked or opposed them at 
their most intense, or alter¬ 
natively- at the pages offering 
the most impalpable, fleeting 
impressions. 

I think the episode called 
Faire cattleya, ou les tndta- 
phttres de la passion best shows 
the possibilities of that 
approach. To harp music by 
Saint-SaSns. Swann and Odette 
realize their passion for the first 
time. Their duet is arranged 
with lively imagination, die 
movements based on a simul¬ 
taneous straining towards and 
away from each other. 

The originality and express¬ 

iveness of the steps, the way 
they sort with the music, the 
handsome period costumes by 
Christine Laurent and faultless 
performances by the two dan¬ 
cers, Gilberte Guis and Richard 
Duquenoy, all combine to make 
this indeed a vivid Pronstian 
image. If the whole ballet had 
been on so inspired a level, it 
would have been Petit’s master¬ 
piece. 

There are other highlights, 
although not oE the same 
quality. The jernes filles en 
fleurs are prettily brought to 
life, playing in enclosed groups 
and circles, brightly oblivious 
of the choppy sea behind or the 
young man in pale suit and 
bat who watches with morosely 
gnawing passion. Karen Kain, 
a guest from the Canadian 
National Ballet, is Albertine; 
her u sleeping ” duet with Denis 
Ganio has imaginative touches 
and ends, thanks to a hidden 
trapdoor, with Albertine liter¬ 
ally disparue. 

The Baron de Charlus pre¬ 

sents a disappointingly scruffy 
figure (neither- costume nor 
Gdrard Taillade’s make-up quite 
succeeds) but his rendezvous 
with four roughs has melodra¬ 
matic power. When they can 
finally be bothered with bun 
rather than their game of cards, 
they throw ham about and kick 
him with indifferent violence. 

Other episodes come off less 
well. The pas de deux which 
represents Vin-teull’s sonata is 
disappointingly banal, and al¬ 
though LoTpa Araujo looks 
splendid as the Duchesse de 
Guermantes, neither choreo¬ 
graphy nor manner really brings 
that rich character to life. The 
carefully dorsal nudity of Morel 
(Rudy Bryans) among the 
whores of Maineviile looks too 
contrived to be convincing. 

The “ battle of angels ” be¬ 
tween Morel and Saint-Loup grovides a male pas de deux for 

ryans and Michael Denard. a 
guest from the Paris Opera. The 
blond heroism of tbe latter is 
set against the dark menace of 
the other in a long, too variable, 
but marvellously danced duet 
Some images of struggle, ambi¬ 
guously martial or sexual, are 
Strikingly inventive, and even 
the more conventional sequences 

of competitive display become 
exciting when presented with 
such virile power. 

Judged against the auda¬ 
city of the concept. Pent has 
succeeded surprisingly often in 
evoking, to a greater or less 
extent, in two acts and 13 
scenes, some aspects of the 
themes that recur through 
Proust’s work: melancholy, 
vanity, folly, vice, jealousy and 
the quest for an unattainable 
happiness. 
defeated only by the impossible. 

His choice of music, a collage 

Photograph by Michel Berger 

John Percival 
mainly of well-known works 
from Proust’s time, goes against 
present-day ideas of propriety, 
running from Reynaldo Hahn to 
Wagner via Franck, Saint-Saens, 
Debussy, Beethoven and Faure. 
But only occasionally (for in¬ 
stance, using the Riend over- 
ture for the finale) does it sound 
quite wrong. Generally the 
choice is apt enough, add if the 
use of such a conglomeration is 
objectionable in principle, one 
must ask which composer could 
have supplied a complete score 
for the project ? 

The one aspect of the ballet 
which does, not work at all is 
the attempt to convey the idea 
of time remembered. A brief 
prologue chez Verdurin is not 
convincingly linked to what fol¬ 
lows. In the finale, a dancer 
presenting a plausible portrait 
of Proust sits storing, motion¬ 
less, while characters • from 
earlier episodes return, but they 
themselves remain separate. 

Consequently the sequence 
resembles the customary re¬ 
prises of a musical show rather 
than the assembling of related 
themes. But what else could one 
have expected in so enormousa 
venture ? Petit calls one of his 
scenes Monsieur de Charlus 
vamgv par Fimpossible. In a 
somewhat different sense, he has 
the satisfaction and credit of 
knowing that, if his homage to 
Proust is Sawed, he has been 

Spell-binding comic 
performer 
Actios Theatre 
Bush 

Irving Wardle 
Appropriating tbe name of Fass¬ 
binder’s company on the 
strength of one trip to Munich, 
this is a young bilingual group 
whose act consists of feeding 
Anglo-German attitudes into 
the absurdist shredding 
machine. 

Tbeir late-night show-, Tra- 
vestie aus Liebe, is credited to 
one. George Pinkwell (alias 
Georg Rosagut) whose literary 
remains are variously said to 
have been unearthed in a GDR 
bookshop and washed up on a 
Mediterranean beach. On the 
basis of this heavy Nabokovian 
joke, tbe company erects a 
series of comic . and fantastic 
encounters on the. neutral 
ground of a Mediterranean 
island. Bearded Harold, in 
flight from a detested wife, is 
playing the role of a nature 
poet. Avril, a humdrum secre¬ 
tary with a kinky boss, passes 
herself off as a secret agent. 
And so on. The characters and 
situations are crass, and so are 
the English' performances. 

That would be that, but for 
the figure of Ortrud Begin nen, 
a cabaret artist lately recruited 
to the company, and a spell¬ 
bind] ug comic performer from 

the first moment we see her 
loping over the sands in search 
of a lost contact lens. Fragile 
yet statuesque, securing all the 
emphasis she needs, by raising 
an index finger or widening her 
already huge eyes, she is like 
a Bea Lillie with glamour; and 
she makes German sound the 
most melringly seductive lan¬ 
guage in the world. 

Where the surrounding com¬ 
pany slam their laughs across 
with direct hammer blows, she 
works obliquely, and her per¬ 
formance amounts to a con¬ 
spiracy with the audience 
against the other characters. A 
]oiid girl barges into her hotel 
room at midnight claiming the 
second bed. Miss Beginnen 
receives her with a flashing 
smile. Certainly the intruder 
must have the best bed; it 
'doesn’t matter that she hc?s just 
taken the wrong toothbrush and 
covered it with blood. But at 
every split second sbe is un¬ 
observed, she falls into the 
gestures of a murderously 
incensed landlady. When a 
corpse is discovered under the 
bed. though, she takes it in her 
stride and escapes detection by 
calmly hacking off a tell-tale 
hand and secreting it about her 
person (by now she is garbed id 
a Red Cross headdress and 
Blue Angel lingerie). Descrip¬ 
tion does not catch the essence 
of this lady; I suggest you sub¬ 
mit to her spell on one of tbe 
company’s two remaining nights. 

Heinz Wunderlich 
Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
Choosing four Each toccatas for 
an organ recital, as Heinz 
Wunderlich did on Wednesday, 
argues a good deal of con¬ 
fidence, ■ not only in one’s 
fingerwork and footwork but 
also in one’s ability to sustain 
an hour of music of an un¬ 
remittingly extrovert, virtuoso 
character. 

In Mr Wunderlich, organist 
of the Hamburg Jakobikirche, 
such confidence was not alto¬ 
gether misplaced. There is more 
ef the showman in his character 
than in that of the generality 
of organists. He did not hesitate, 
even if at the expense of Bacb- 
ian style, to draw on what 
sounded like the full resources 
of the Festival Hall organ (and 
those _ resources are pretty 
voluminous). In his use of 
tempo variation, too, these were 
quite extravagant performances. 

Some extravagance may be 
justified in a piece as theatrical 
as the famous D minor Toccata 
and Fugue; but the toccata did 
seem a little over-dramatically 
treated, with its rhythms gener¬ 

ously stretched and the pedals 
producing a ferocious snort 
apter to the music of nvo cen¬ 
turies later. Mr Wunderlich 
played the fugue with plenty of 
brilliance, making much of its 
echo effects. It was a perform¬ 
ance of which Stokowski would 
not have been ashamed. 

There were,.however, hints of 
rhythmic rigidity during the 
fugue, and inis was to be noted 
elsewhere, for example at the 
beginning of the “ Dorian ” 
fugue and in the long canonic 
section opening the F major. 
In fact, Mr Wunderlich’s 
rbytbms, though sturdy enough 
in the C major Toccata, Adagio 
and Fugue, ar least until s 
patch of instability in the clos¬ 
ing pages, often seemed to lack 
underlying strength. 

His phrasing is exceptionally 
clear. The fugue of the C 
major was sharply articulated 
and the big pedal solos there 
and in tne F major were more 
precisely shaped by Mr Wun¬ 
derlich’s feet than many 
organists manage with their 
fingers in comparable passages 
But there was a shade too much 
rhetoric, a shade too much 
noise; and one felt that Mr 
Wunderlich was most Of all at 

iTi.H“faX“core' Reger's 

Queen 
Rainbow 

Philip Norman 
That real music should issue 
from a band named Queen— 
featuring a singer named 
Freddy Mercury—is sufficiently 
intriguing. Their single, 
« Killer Queen ”, is in everyone's 
charts: a song of madrigal in¬ 
nocence and tongue-twisting 
depravity, embellished with al¬ 
most as many sound effects as 
“ Good Vibrations Melody 
Maker this week disclosed that, 
■when Freddy Mercury wears 
black, even bis socks echo this 
corporate identity. Nothing less 
could have warranted another 
journey into Finsbury Park on 
Wednesday, and to its gloomy- 
hearted palace of varieties. 

Freddy Mercury, despite the 
best efforts of Melody Maker, 
is a rather endearing person. 
He dresses with the insubstan¬ 
tial menace of a white moth, 
yet he wishes bis audience 
a courteous good evening. Cur¬ 
veting and prancing, to display 
a bottom small even by the 
attenuated standards of rock, 
music, he has a voice of genuine 
concert pitch that forces the 
harmony into shapes and strange 
corners; die most violent of his 
songs seems to ride on the 
languor of a ruined choirboy. 

Indeed, it was strange how, as 
they went further into die music 
from "Sheer Heart Attack”, 
the lights and visual platitudes 
seemed to dimmish before the 
genuine musical strength of this 
band. Mercury himself, still 
greeting us politely, took to the 
piano ; there was interest in all 
die guitar playing of the impas¬ 
sive Brian May. And an audience 
largely consisting of painted 
infants, whose bodies had previ¬ 
ously oeen so many potential 
blunt instruments, became silent 
and paid them rapt attention. 

I made a conscientious effort 
to arrive in Finsbury Park in 
time to see Hustler,' the support¬ 
ing band, and got there just in 
time for the end of their per¬ 
formance. The noisiest of their 
ensemble was just exhorting the 
audience to “Go on—give' us a 
bit of abuse”. It is natural for 
a little band to want to upstage 
a big one. Hustler, in their 
enthusiasm, gave a convincing 
portrayal of some men digging 
up the road. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted 
yesterday s later editions. 

CINEMAS 

ODEON HAYMARKBT «900 2738 '2771 > 
Dirk Bogarde. Charlotte Rampling 
THE NIGHT PORTER tX">. Sop. 
Prog*. Wk. 1.45. 5.00. B.20. 
Sun. 4.50, 8.20. Feature Wk. 2.05. 
5.30. 8.40. Sun. 4.60. 8.40. Late 
Show Thur.Frl.. Sal. & Sun. 11.45. 
AH Seats Bookable. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
61111. Jon Volght In THE ODESSA 
FILE iAi. Bep. Perf. Dally Progs, 
comm. 13.45 fnol Sun. I. 4.0-7, 
8.00. Lara Shovi Frls. and Sats. 
11.19. Royal circle Seals Bookable. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (705 20110 
Roger Mooro. Susannah Vorfc COLD 
(tc>. Sep. Progs. 1.00. 4.30. 6.00. 
Sun. 4.00, 8.00. Late Show Sat. 
11.45. All seals bookable. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANB «836 
0691/18111 The Ultimate Trip Be¬ 
yond 1 3001 1 FANTASTIC PLANET 
■ Ai. CRYSTAL VOYAGER ll'l. 
Mask: by the Pink Floyd. Coni, 
progs. Wt 3.00. 4.50. 7.40.. Sun. 
4.50. 7.40. Late Show Frl. and Sat. 
11.15. 

PARAMOUNT, Lower Rogenr St. 930 
8944. THd DIRTY DOZEN CX). 
Progs, wfcdye. 3.16. 5.15, B.1S. 

PARIS PULLMAN, Stb. Ken. 573 5898 
AGUIRRE. WRATH OF GOD tA>. 
Pg». 4.10, 3.50, 8.10. 

PRINCE CHARLES, IMc. Sq. 437 8181 
The Sensation of London . . . 

EMMANUELLE (X) 
Sep- Port*. Dly. line. Sun.5 13.30. 
3.45. 6.15, 9700. 11.45. Late Show 
Every Nlghi. Seats Bkble. He'd Bar. 

RZTZ. Leicester So. 457 1354. PAUL 
AND MICHELLE (Xi. Progs. Dally 
3.15. 4.20. 6.30. 8.45. Late show 
FJ1. A SaL 11.15 p.m. , 

SCENE 4. Lcrtc. Sq. iWardour St.7. 
439 4470. William Peier B laity'3 
THE EXORCIST iXl. Directed by 
william Frletflcin. Sep. Pfjts. Dly. 
12.30. 3.00. 6.T5. 9.00. 11.30. Box 
Office Own Dully 10-8- Sun. 12-8. 
Seats Bkbie. Ail Perl*. 

STUDIO ONE (Oxford Circus. 437 3300. 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS flhe 
Queen's Diamonds'! ill). Props: 
I. 40 ■ not Sun. 1. 5.50. 6.03. 8.30. 

UNIVERSAL, Lower Regent Si. THE 
STING > A |. Progs. Daily 2.30. 5.50. 
8-50. Sep. Perfs. All seals bcotablo. 
No phone bookings. 

WARNER WEST END. Leicester Square. 
Tel.: 439 U79I. 

1 Sophia Loren. Jeon Gubin VERDICT 
iXV. Cant, progs. Wk. 2.10. 4.10. 
6.15. 8.20. Sims. 3.30. 5 40. 7.55. 
Late Show Sot. 11 p.m. 

3 Mtchaol Caino. Anthony Quinn. 
James Mason Tl)E MARSEILLE CON¬ 
TRACT (Ai. Cont. Progs. 2.40. 4.35. 
6.50. 8.30. Late Show sat. 11 pm. 

3 Federico Fed ini's AMARCORD iXj. 
Sep. Perfs. All seats bookable. Dly. 
2.30. 5.50, 8.30. Lara Shaw Sat. 
II. 50 p.m. 

EXHIBITIONS 

HIGHLAND HOME INDUSTRIES 
" Wool. The Spinner and the Wheel " 

—a p Inn In o oemoa muiy ai me Ceylon 
Tea Contra. 33 Lower Rfq"nl Street, 

10-6 daily. Sat. 10-12 noon. 
11-25 November. 1974. 

ROMULUS 18th and 19th Century 
French drawings. To December 
19th. 30 am—6 pm. 66 Fulham 
Rood. S.W.5. 01-584 9321. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43. Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-62° 6176 

THOMAS SHOTTER BOYS 2805-1874 
Centenary Exhibition ana 

Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.30; Thurs. unitl 7. 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF FINE 
3PORT1MC PAINTINGS AND PRINTS 

29!h Oclobor 10 30th November 
at 

ACKERMAJVNS 
3 Old Rond street. London wix 3TD 

TM. 01-493 51288 
10.00-6.30 Sals. 10.00-1.00 

ANTHONY d’OFFAY. 9 Dering St., w.l. 
MICHAEL ANDREWS 

Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. Until Dec. 13th. 

H||!!§§||§9 
BLACKMAN KAUFMA/4N GALLERY 
3 Halkln Arcade. Wolcamb St.. S.W.I 

topp. Sotheby's, Belgravia 1 

THEATRE WORLD 
Exhibition of The Performing Arts 

from 1800-1974 
Mon.-Frl. 10-5. Sal. 10-1 

CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY 
ART 

11 Atbemarir St.. London, W.l 
Cntgln.il etchings and lllhoaranha by 
HOCKNEY, DENE. CAULFIELD 

HAMILTON AND MOORE 
•>.50-5.30. Sals 10-1. 

CO LN AG HI'S 
1* Old Bong SL. W.l. OI-493 1943 
1 PRINTS OF THE 1HTH 

* 2°^ CENTURY 
COLOUR PRINTS. Until 27 November 
Mon.-Frl. 1Q-S.50. 

„ FIELDBDRNE GALLERIES 
Q3 Qur.in s Groin. N.'tf.a. SUb 3600 

BRITISH PAINTING ’74 
ANOTHER POINT' OF VIEW 

''mil 14Ui OWcmbnr 

GALLERY EDWARD HARVANE 
ISO YEARS OF BRITISH DRAWING 

10-6. SaL- 10-1. Closed Mon. 

GALLERY 21 
t5a Grafton SL. W.l. 01-403 6852 

An Exhibition Of tho 13 " Barcelona 
*73 11 flngravlnaa by 

JOAN MlRti 
51' • Octobar-SA Novcmbrr 

Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30. Saw. lO.I. 

GERALD NL NORMAN GALLERY 
8 Duke Street. Si. JamMT, S-W.l. 

EXHIBITION 
. Fine Early English Watercolour 

■ • Drawings 
October 30th-November 22nd 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

GIMPEL FILS. 30 Davies St «. 
4J3 £483 KAREL APp|h*I. 
palming*._ *"W1| 

HENRi MOORE "" "—- 
FISCHER FINE ART 

Complete Graphic Worts I97a_r*«. 
incudino Sftncq ■■ ponfoivT1'** 
■■ Sioncnenge 1 poruo'lo. etc 
Fri. I0-L.3U: Sat.-. 10-12.30 unm’on- 
Decam'jur. Ol-&5‘> 3942. 50 Kino cL,B* 
hi. Jwa'a. S.V. .1._ 

KUXA, KVKA, KURA" 

LASSON GALLERY 
EXHIBITION 

13 A 20C FRENCH FAMTJKGB 
_ Until 2d November 

82-84 J=ricvn 5t.. S iv l * 
01-62* 0981 

Dally 1G.30-5.50. Saa. lj.j. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY_An exWtoT^r 
importam IStfc & SGrti Ccnipry 
and Drawings. Weekdays cS* 
days 10-1.30. Bruton street 
Wix RID. Tol;Q1 -493 1573-3 

LEGER GALLERY-" 
13. DM Bond Strrrt. W,i 
IMPORTANT EXHIBITION 

ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS 
Including CoTuns and' t ft* 

Sketch bools. Turner. Counin, 

MARJORIE PARR CALLFftv" 
B5 King's Road, Chelsea, s.w ■ 385 King's Hoad, Chelsea, S.tyj 

JOHN MILNE 
Recent sculptures will r^r.ialn «n . 
la the gallery and caurijar.i , 

further no; ice. 1 
Caller? open « 50-3 50 

Tuescta vs- Su ■u.-dj'. •> 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Altc-iuirl* a,—T 
MAX BECKMANN loan nW.'rUJ 
until 29 November. Vun.-Wi5 
5.50. Sat. 10-13 r.n. Adm. fri,. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTQ 
18 Old Bond St.. V.l. erA 
WORKS BY OALLF.HY 
Dally 10.5.30. Sals. 10-12.30;™ 

MASTER DRAWINGS 
PRESENTED BY LORNA LQW( 

AT CHRISTOPHER DRAKE tm! 
4T Albemarle St., w.l. 01-493 g 
TUI Dnc. 7. Dally 10-6. Sals, lg-i? 

MAYOR GALLERY 
14 South Motion Street. Wj. 

01-493 8778 
U.S.A. ON PAPER 

Until November SOtta 

MOORLAND GALLERY. 23 cS 
W.l. 01-734 6961. BIRD n 
AND BIRD ART until Nor. 2ft , 
Frl. 9.30-6. ’ * 

1WL NEWMAN LTD.- 
45a Duke Street. St. James's, r. 

S.W.i 

100 YEARS OF ART 
183C-195U 

Monday to Friday lO a m.-S.'So 
Close* gang Norcmbcr. lyy, 

NEW ENGLISH ART CLUB. a 
Sahib. Man An GalierlM. 
S.W.I. 10-5. SaL 10-1. Uniu, 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
la Ora/ion sl. W.l. 499 lw 

PICK LEE rocent palatlivaa; 

O'KAMA GALLERY, 13 CartS" 
W.l. 499 15o2. Exhibition Mr 
setu^turea by marcelle qub 

PARKIN GALLERY" 
11 Mo ream b SL. S.W.I. 255 [ 

PRINT MAKERS at Via 
2D's & 30's 

An Echo of Art during the dur 
at prices to match (ram £ 

t Until 23rd Nov. > 
Mon.-Frl. 10-6. Sat. 10.1 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY, 3 
comb St.. Beignvc S4.. SUT. 
255 0954. CHRIS ORA PRp 
DRAWINGS. Dally 9.50-5.30. 
10-1. _ 

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY.- 
Newport S'... V/.C.2. 340 I9fi 
50 Nov. WALES BLACK AND WI 
photographs by David Horn, Pm: 
bitten by Survival intertulhm, 
Christmas pxlni Sale. Tuea-Sax. ■ 
Sun. 12-6. closed Mm/ 

ROLAND. BROWSE & DELBA 
19 Cork SL. W.l. 01-734 7 
ECCLESIASTICAL A DOMES 

SCULPTURE 
Ulrich Henn 

Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. Sat*. 1C 
until 25 Dec. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. T 
1775-1851. Groan tad loin 
the Tate Gallery and Soyai A 
of Arts. 10.6 sawn days a 
Adm. HOp 1 Mondays COp). 
ticket ea. Students and- par 
half price. A dm. Due on Men 
December.__ 

RUTLAND GALLERY 
29 Enuon Sl.. W.l. 

Kenneth Noland 
, Paintings 1BWM973 • 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. KQr 
Gardena. iv.2. (AR* Coen 
from Germany. Yotmo Arttn 
lat Dec. u>4 dally. A cat- tfi 

SLADMORE GALLERY. RK« 
Painting* by 8RYAN REED 
22 Nov. Weekdays 10-6. Sats. 
Bruton Place. London. IV. 
499 0-363. 

SPINK 
yT.tn CDth Novje 

•* AKTEST-ADVENTT - 
EIGHTELW:H CENTURY] ... 
An Eshibltlsr of waWSttfmr 

Thun, until 7.00. 
5-7 King street. St. Jama»'«. 

TARANMAN GALLERY AJ. 

TEMPLE GALLERY. ICONS. 
mans Raw. S.W-5. 5S9 66S 

THE ALPINE SOCIETY G k 
74 South Audio* St.. W.l. 01^ 

LOAN EXHIBITION 
CLAUDS BUCKLE 1905-1 

WATERCOLOUR PAINTU 
From November l->-3a 

Weekdays 11-6. Saturday lb 

THE FINE ART SOCU 
148 NO".v Bond Street 
LEONARD ROSQMAH. 

Reiroi-pechve Exhibition 

THE 1ST INTERNATIONAL-' 
TIOH OF MINIATURE TY 
BRITISH CRAFT CENTRE, 
ham S>.. London. V..L.S._ 
Nov. 10-3.30. Mon.-Frl. 10 

_Tel. 836 oO'.C 

THE WADDINGTON GAU 
TERRY FROST iwlltltelg. 5 
Sfrect. W.l. ROGER HILTON.* 
paper, 2 cork Street. W.l. «* 

Dally 10-5.30. Sols. 10- 
__ Ends 23rd NaV- .. 

THOMAS LUMLEY UmJled. SU 
House lord floor 1 2 Old Bow, 
London, W.l. EXHlBrnC 

SILVER of the 191h and &u 
Centuries. 10.30-5.50. .«• 
10.30-1.00 Sat.. Nov. 21 
19T4. 

Tooth: Indian Painting* of 1 
centuries from 'arious sq;™ 
19-Dec. 14. Mon.-Fri. 9.»«; 
10-12.30. 31 Bruterv Street. . 

THYON GALLERY. 41 Paver _S. 
01-493 5161. EQU^TRIM 
COUNTRY PAINTINGS BY 
WOOTTON. Until 28 Nof.-M 
9.30-6..Sat. 10-1. 

WHITWORTH ABT GAIL 
University of Manchww 

EUROPEAN AND RUSSIAN M. 
DRAWINGS FROM LENtNGI 
Supported by the British uw 

and the- Greater Monctiealer Lj 
Man.-SaL 10-5. Thurs. te 

Cloaea 7lh DecetnBO*-_y 

WILLIAM WESTON GAU 
58 AJbctnarTc Street. WT- _j” 

MASTER PRINT* 
From Stubbs to W™ 

Mcm.-Fti. 10-6; Sau. 10-**~ 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE AND DANCE TILL 3 

Starring . 
CRAIG DOUGLAS. 

PENNY LAME , 

85 PICCA'oILLyI^IiVVAIII. ' 
RESERVATIONS 01-493 21 

BALI. London's First 
teuronl pre.-enis " Fll*™**1, 
lehole rsk- of OJII'S rulslprj 
table. Experience the Ui™1 
Ori'-niai uuisine with **JV°}L 
at your table. Capture * 0 
that Isle of paradise. Inte« 
awurd in interior deslen p ■ 
Britain, jnj Edowaro ho-. 
Arch. London. Hos. 72a 
9100. Highly rncnminend*4 _ 

BRUSH A PALETTE Art STOdli 
tauranL 85 Queenaway. , 
licensed, open 6 o-ta. w a 

FLY TO THE ORIENT. DWChy ‘ 
llwhi. Enloy U10 ,LAJJ2S'V 
Festival Dinner Cn&jEf| ‘ 
from various region* of “SHE 
Uhlnc*? Lantern. 4 ThacejS 
henamgron, London. TCI ■ ?5‘. 
RrmnunonoPd bv Gouitne*-: 
nallsi*. 

MAGIC INTIMATE RESTAUWM*T . 
Sailing Junk. This rooiani»f- 
ani serves a set mcnl. lhe_n* 
aru Lreihly cooked on the RJJ, 
you. Service by helpful a®0 
nlris fram Hongkong. " 
Road. Kensington. «?■#■ 1 

•TAGORE” London’s is! InjWh. 
apodall/ing tn "NowaW “na 
Ian" food. Live siiar itnujc-A, 
wick cire. HU940II Sa Ht.1. 

aamHIe’s ~ 

WINNIE’, 
THE-POOH 

ptwenixTheatre - 
Phare 01-83*1*11 

IfaltMRfl llam 

IWiker 18.2l.n 77. 
2S.3a.jMMV 4. Ct " 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Hi>lliii4illi;tv unjiuoi iiwiiin iCiot l«j iumI inn BOfliaijauiui u<iw 

OPERA AND BALLET 

T GARDEN 
-ilty, ' THe' riUYAL Op«RA~ 

r-r-■ Jll I * ruw APVl 7 UU. I 
ttwk i*l 7.U0. Uorts i.ou 
the royal ballet 

THEATRES 

OtO VlC. NATIONAL THEATRE 
*<!B Th'jlw n.'OKm Nov ji 

CrRAND MANOEUVRES 
EQUVS THE FREEWAY. 

)" J.OO. Mon. & viert. nrsl 7..’<u 
, Tlmr. nvu 7 Su. I1i« Kiiit-raL-kpr 

■■ M"al» Jvall.iliLr Itrninrmw mat 

UH lOI-RVi.jlMi 

L1SH NATIONAL OPERA 
■ untn Uncalled lor the prcwnl. 

. „ jndi. return Ikktu lo Bh (HOn 
• ; aw of partartnanca or aftar. 

wells Theatre, rtovwx'r; 
"Ifc H-T-7 10721. tnda TOWDirout. 

n. _ i.'ionincs ji 7 jfi 

. ;<don contemporary 
UANCb THEATRE 

. - f lad r ft loinorraw : SUnoa—. 
*a- ' ..^ubdrl Northi—'Tho H»-ro. 

•'ll]-' 15 Nov. 27. BjIIoi RanibiTt. 

PALACE. 437_6B3J. Mon.-Thors, a 
fn.«sai. 6.0 i a..;u 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
pcm. on Dk. Kij. ^7. zn 

li.O A M.-IU. Clowl Dk 2."—2S. 

. s; CONCERTS 

s;k- 
uV ELIZABETH HALL. ronlcilit 

LONDON MOZART PLAYL'AS, 
Bloch. Ann-Marla Connor*. 

HTlh Hunt. Djnlfllr Salamnn. 
, '_.jm i1raiiijiunii'. 

THEATRES 

>; itVi 7nn. Opens Dm-. 16 
. ^ • rLs onl>. 3.0 A 7,.»0 LIVU ON 
-;-,j l lii .1 brand n«w adn-niure 

WHO St THE DALEKS 
• tV£M P*TS TO POO MSP AY 

KV) T>878 Reduced price 
• .v°a. «• Sal. Vt & a. XI. Up'-ns 

’■JjSil, ot 7.00. Suba. cvi »i. 
?Y.WV TUT IN PETER LOAN 

■ x.t.'oruv ntvNoujs cuvl 
" i -ION In J. M. B.irTli,-H Comrdy 

^ ^ ■’ EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 
CH H.V. 6404 

' • -/'llBmith Prernipn* Pmitucilon 01 

E MARQUIS OP KEITH 
*S‘.-1L tt'Miiikilu* i.lnt. Mon. 7.SO. 
’ul.-IO * 7.301. Shjkcam-Jr.’ i 

. id 11.1 Riciiurcison Pasco ; Tun. 
rt!v.-|0 ft Pasm RlcHard-jon : Wed. 

>fliur. 7 70*. Marlowe's OR 
• .-i> IS < Nov. 2*j. 3D m. ft C. I 

^ SUMMER POLK 1 Doc. 4 m.* 
m. ft «*.—LAST PF.nrS. 1. 

Jl- liv-d Booking Info . H36 S5V2. RSC 
' Place : Sec under P. 

PALUSfUMt 7.™- 
Nlghuy *1.13 A H.4C. Laal week: 

LARRY GRAYSON 
In >ifti'V&QN S SCANDALS 

Wllh «ur 01 r\"B “ LTUtlSronds “ 
NUI'.IJ'. fiOHOON. GEOHDE PAWL 

PALLADIUM. Opens D«. 17 

TOMMY STEELE 
In a Lav nil Nit* Musical 

HANS ANDERSEN 
BouMnw Pwu* Now Open lu June 1*175 
Null*.* l-cw SLSitv Mill available fop 
fIi-auLr.7 iTfCn Previews 1)^.. ■, 2ur 

PHOENIX _ Hon HSU L'.tnmai 
ditd iJir* 27 it B.b. T«. 1 cxcfpt 
Ucir 2i> Sal. ft Bos. day 5.0. n..u 

_ CUINK STRITVH 

ut NEIL SIMON £ . • mi brUiianilv 
. . nilu»a comic jm&l."—flmca. 

the gingerbread lady 
•* The evening Is a intal |nv."—Mall 
Nwi.ll Wllnccs WINNIE THE POOH. 

BADORS. U5S 1171. Ev. H. Sal. 
i„ IO. Tup. ‘oil aeon £l.r>Qi 2.45 
'•H* “ SUPER JACK " IS 

r.: A ROARING HIT 
: %-. RIP RIP HOORAY FOR 

>-£/. JACK THE RIPPER 
, ?|t fun musical In ihr beni 10 till 

-. "1 many a season. Hall .1 dozen 
■ icnpiitH sonws. Certain hli—Sun. 

^TMIS MUSICAL CAVE ME 
‘rSiiAT PLEASURE I "—D. F.\p. 
.. . t|iMdcd colourful mixture ef 
'J 41' |le. melodrama and pub lint- 
I"--:-: ■ E.N. Lively, melodic, very 

verve ft wll and above ail 
.' 'uslent score." D. Mir. 

^SADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
^ item ierred nnl door id SI. Martin's. 

437 2bb3. Evenlnns 8.0 
Thurs. 5.0. Sal. 6.0 ft d.50 

DEREK NIMMO 
' ‘-■''UPEnCLOU’N."—D. Egress 

KATY MANNING 
‘ ■ oinral Comic."— E. Slandard 

Not st&y for Breakfast ? 
Nlmmo Is gentle, lender, very 

' V tinny and extremely touch In; 
• ,v ':.uy and performance are lo 

'■ - recommended."-—S. Times. 
VER 530 PERFORMANCES 

°fc 

■ VjiDGE. 856 6056. Evgs. 8. 
. . 5.45 and 8.30. Mats. Weds. 
.'~-va«aui £1: DAPs 50pi 3 p.m. 

r IAN REE, JIMMY LOGAN 
:»ERB COMEDtAH*."-D. Tnl 

1_- BIT BETWEEN THE ‘IWW 
Blind ft 2 forwoos dirts.”—®M 

■■*a is vary fuitoy."-^!. .Timas 
it Lotts . - - and what's more you 

tdko Uia kids."—B.B.C. 

oft ShAD^to^Ave..^. 

..r^vTon Stage m CINDHRELUI 
- .pec. 18th. Booh now. *137 6877 

'.y?. 450 2578. Evenings 8.0 
\.S,50. 8.30. Mat- Thure. o.O 

PATRICK DULC1E GRAY 
- ; &ALL1S PETER VAUGHAN 

BRIAN WILDE In 

THE PAY-OFF 
■^’■'■MEDY THRILLER. " IT’S A 

t LEAST1 RE ". Sunday Times. 

ToiON. '*■'50 3216. Evgs. 8. Sals. 
■*•116 8.50. Mils. Weds- 41 4 p.m. 

’ THE NEW COMEDY HIT 
. LIANT Bernard CRIB SINS S.Tel 

t—-«v Terrence Jane 
^|yR ALEXANDER DOWNS 
l'-i Bill PERTWEE 

:* -ueH " Peggy MOUNT— ‘Slagel 

“HERE goes the bride 
^TVERV FUNNV E. News 

PICCADILLY. -157 4S06. Man.-frl. 
b.iu. bat. ft ft h.4.t. till. Wed. at 4 

SDWARO WOODWARD ‘ 

THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 
A play by Alun Owen 

with Ml CM ELD OOTRICE 
’ • ■ ALL CNTLHrAlNINn •• S. 1ms. 

TAL- 
SiGHTS 

OR 

856 8243 
-is. y.o 

.■y LANE. 856 8108- Evgs. 7.50 
- wed.. SaL and Hoana Day U.oO 

- nCHAEJL CRAWFORD in 
- BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
IVFORDS ASTONISHING 

.IUST BE ONE OF THE fi 
ONDON NO RESIDENT 
R SHOULD MISS."—S. Exp. 

Sgs R.O. FH.. SaL 6 
AUVE ON STAGE 

OH ! CALCUTTA ! 
:"^-ktakr5glyEbeauttfij^s. Tel 
_UDITY IS STUNNING. D. Tel. 

SZaCT’fr.. * sat. SflSA23 
GERALDINE McEWAN 

. jp " D. Mlrr. ** A Joy " D. TOi 
GERALD HARPER 
JAMES VILLIBRS 

THE UTTLE HUT 
■-.dldoiia escape from London and 

■■ D. Telegraph. " SHARPLY 
NY COMEDY.'1 The Time*. 

.. nomON : Christmas maw of 
ington Bear comm. Dec. 2j. 

” NE. 8.56 2238. Evenings at S.oT 
50 & 8.30. Thors. 2.45 red. pr. 

SLEUTH 
■ THRILLER EVER."—NY Tbtiwi 
W III IB filh Groat Year._ 

■;1ziC a56'4601~ Evenings. B. 
-50 ft 8.30. Mats. red. nr. Wed. 3 
ictno MOIRA LISTER. 1 
- COOTE. 

  S.Tlmco 
T COOTE. AGNES LAUCHLAN 

ORDS OF PARADISE 
rlndngly funny." City Press. 

' THEATRE. 437 1603 
• TOM COURTENEY In 

i NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
MANNERS TMI.. Mon.. Vied. 

.IVINC TOGETHER Tmr. E^O 
Thu. 8.15: R'NO a R’ND THE 
M Tmr. 8.30. Wed. 4.0. 

WICH. _B38.7755  VARIETY 
... 8.0. Sat. 6.0 * 8..>0._ 

B TOMMY TRINDER SHOW 
evening of all star variety. 
From Nav. 27 at 8.0 
THE ENTERTAINER 

by John Osborne.__ 

MOON, 27 AUe St.. E.l. 480 
ypans Tonight and subs. eves, 
an. mat. 2.30. 

Pam Brighton In _ 
rauwkar: Franz Xavnr Krpciz 
mka-Out! Johnnie Quarrel 

TEAD THEATRE CLUB. 723 
. Red. prtco preva. Tonight lo 
at 8 p.m. Opens Nov. » at 7 
sobs. Evgs. 8. Sals. 5*8 

CLHVER SOLDIERS 
By Stephen Poliakoff 

RtCET. 930 9832. Ewsnlnga 8.0 
■ Wed. ft Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0 . 

ORD JOHNS ft LEE MONTAGUE 

/HO SAW HIM DTE ? 
'R Enthralling THRILLER, 
he audience gasp out loud". Mir 

RKET THEATRE. 930 9832 

OAD OF TOAD HALL 
Dec. 23-Jan. 18. Book Now. 

□ HSTY’S 77T 630 6606 
. . 7.30. Mai. Wed. * Sat. 3£ 

MILLS absolutely showslopphig 
DENCH ravlshlnq. ■ S. Times. 

In J. B. Prlesiley's 

i GOOD COMPANIONS 
otwly nostalgic musical." NolW 

ash House. The Mall. S.WUL 
•• 2868. Until Minot.. PRETTY 

JgES FROM GERMANY: double 
FOAM pieces by Handke ft 
sberger. AH HOUR W»TH 

YN K UNMECKE Cabarei_ Artiste 
■ner. To-nl. 8. ^om. -Oft0- 

~HEAD THEATRE CLIJB. 226 
Robert Patfi<k * HENMEDY S 

□REM. Directed bl 
er. a.OO. Dinner Opll. 7.00 

“ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488 

■n'Ufl.ft.O. ^SMOW 
ROCKY. HORROR SHOW 
MU5ICAL 0^ JHE YEAR 
Standard DRAMA AVlARDS^ 

ANGEL MARIONblib THEATRE 
- taamar PaiBage. N.l. 01-^6 

Bat. Nov. 23. 11 JJ.nj. 
.-ELOT the LiON. 4 P-jm. 
D AND PSYCHE. Sun.. Nov. 

; p.m.. CUPIO AND PSYCHE. 

THEATRE. 01-437 3686 
™s sTo. FH.. Sal.. 5.0. 8.30 

PAUL, GEORGE, RINGO 
& BERT—The Hit Musical 
SLY ENJOYABLE ".S. Time*. 
LIANT." Evp. " MAGICAL. ES 
QNDEHn.0. SONGS." S. Tel. 

IR. 493 2031. From Dec. 16 
SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW 
10 i'll, ai 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.. 

10 30 a.ni.. 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 

,|D. 248 76S6. Real. 248 M.35 
8.15. Wed.. Sal. 6.R, 8.16. 

rTY RATES. Wed. maUfiee. 

COLE 
and music of COLE PORTER. 

■ musical entertainment In town. 
Mall. " Delightful, dellctoua, 

• *>—Dglly Telegnanh. 
LSO FROM DECEMBER 16 

.1 MATINEES ONLY 
I -RD MILES. SPIKE MILLIGAN 

!*■ treasure island 

PLACE. DuLca Rd.. Euston. 387 CIG31 
fcic in ipe-ial 1 i-w-rL avaxun 
Jonlghl SjD. tntr. 2.30 ft H.fi World 
Wft'inlere Prorturtion ol Snou WIIboii > 
T*"*= BuAM. -tji stii. £1 ,‘iiju mem¬ 
bers*. ifhL also ul AKhvyrh— 
unuer A. 

PRINCe OF WALES. 'GO BtoSl. Mon. 
lo Thor. H.r». 1 n.. Sal. 5.5u A M.45 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
** Splendiferous revue."—T. Times 

PROSPECT THEATRE CO. Opi-ni Uod. 
41 7. HENRY V. Hiun. 7.5U. 

QUEENS. T34 1165. F.v0a. 7.50 Shan 
bJL 4 4. a n.lj 

JOAN | tTAYK 
PLOWHIGHT I INLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Olrecied by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

RAYMOND REVUE BAR THEATRE 
. 4< l.iiS. -.50 and IO ii.m. 

PALI. RAYMOND preu-nu 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 

REGENT. .*iBn 1744. Mon., 'lu.. Ih^T 
H.oii. Wed.. Frt.. S.n. 7.0 ft 9.15. 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
A Sexual r.luxiral 

" You name U ihey’ie gru n Never 
a dull iiiomenLL. N*tv&. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 linds lomor. 
Eva. K. Mai, lomor. at 4. 

DERREN ^fBrrrMxiLNN^RUNACRE 

tEiyj trans.j -■ Superb revival of 
. Schiller's Raubcr * D. Tel. 
Kid's concen Tomor. 2 n.ri. The 

London String Players. This, sop ft £1. 

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745. Ev.-s. 7.5U. 
Sat. 5 ft 8.~4» 

THE TOKYO KID BROTHERS 
. City A Rock K.tbuhi Musical. 
*• Really exclilng " 1ms. ” Colour ft 

Vlialliv ' C. Nows. ” a Wild 
Celebration " Tel. 

‘See Also Theatre L'nltlnt. 

. MARTIN'S. 856 1445. &«, g. 
Tom. 2.45. Sal. 5 ft 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
22nd Year. World's Lon goat-ever Run. 

SAVOY. 836 RRAfl 
Eve*. 8. Sat. G ft 8. Mats. Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MORLEY 
" REMARKABLY FUNNY.”—E. Sian. 

Am broil ne William Joyce 
PHILLPOTTS FRAHKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
OVER 200 PERFS. 

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 4335 
_ Opens Dec. 19 at 7.0. Prrvs. from 
Dec. 12. Ev. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. 

WEST SIDE STORY 
SHAFTESBURY. 

LIVE 
Dec. 16-Jan. _ _ _ 

THE WOMBLES XMAS SHOW 

ON STAG0.1’836 J2SS 
18. Matinees only. 

SHAW. 3BE 1394. Last 2 week*. 
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Tups, ft Thurs. 2.50 

SUSAN NICKY 
_HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. 836 2660. Evening* R.O 

Mat. Thurs. 5.0. Sal. 3.30 ft STSO 
Jean Kent, Lba Goddard 

Richard Caldlcot ft Derek Royle in 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by^Allan Davts 
Hysterically iny. Times. 

STRATFORD - UPON AVON. Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre. Seats avail¬ 
able for MEASURE FOR MEASURE. 

27: Mat.- Dec. 6. MACBETH. Eves. : 
Dec... a. 9. 1U. Write Bos OHlce or 
phene S/Avon • iOT8»i iliiTl.' Uo- Sortied booking information 8 .Avon 

'.'191. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS._ 730 255* 
Ends lomor. FOURTH DAY LJXJS 
FOUR MONTHS _ OF ABSENCE bv 

TH. WORKSHOP, STRATFORD, E.1S. 
554 0510. Opens Toe. 7.30. Sobs. 8. 

DRACULA 
VAU 

FEN 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR." 

—Evening Standard Award. 

VI 1RIA PALACE. 834 1317 
eT?”1 8.0. Wed. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 8.45' 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWINGALONGAMAX ” 

New Song and Laughter Spectacular 
with Rogers * Starr, Bobby Crush, 
Denise Keene ft Happy tuid Full Co. 

WESTMINSTER. _ 834 0283 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Opens December fs—BOOK NOW 

WHITEHALL- 930 6692 '7T765. 6Th Year 
Evga. 8.30. Wed.. Sal. 6.15. 8.45. 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 68L3- 

FIONA RICHMOND says 
LET’S. GET LAID 

twice nightly, at 7.0 ft 9.0._ 

WYNOHAM'S „ 1836 3038i 
. Evgs. at 8. Saw. 5.30 ft 8.30. 

Celia Tony _ Alan 
JOHNSON BRITTON GIFFORD 

THE DAME OF SARK 
William pouqlas Home's new play 

" INTENSELY MOVING 'y 
Hobson. S. Times- ■ 

Unhappy families: A 
game of disturbance that can lead to 

psychiatric treatment 
“I liked you better when you were de¬ 
pressed. Now I find you.intolerable**, says 
a woman to her formerly emotionally 
unstable husband who has just returned 
home from a clinic hipji spirited and con¬ 
fident. The relationship between this 
couple and the two children whom the' 
woman manipulates—-and the way the wife 

exploits the man’s weakness until he col¬ 

lapses^— forms one of the cases in Profes¬ 
sor Horst E. Richter’s The Family as 

Patient, published in England last week. 
The book is about the " origin, nature and 
treatment of marital and family conflicts" 

and is an account or Professor Richter’s 
20-year study of a. form of family therapy 
which he believes can improve the condi¬ 
tion of sick and unstable families who are 

driving each other mad. 
Professor Richter was. in London last 

weekend to launch the English translation 
of his book, and give a series of lectures 
on his work. He is a doctor, psychiatrist 

and Freudian analyst, now director of the 
Psychosomatic Clinic at the University of 
Giessen. 

He first hit on the idea that the whole 
family, and not just the seemingly dis¬ 
turbed member of it, should be treated as 
pa dent, when he looked into hjs own 
behaviour. 

Twenty yeans ago I realized that I was 
projecting my own problems on to my 
children'*, he says. "So I tried changing 
my therapeutic manner. Before, when 
people brought me a child to see because 
he was not eating,' or would not sleep, I 
would rrear the child and merely give the 
parents advice about .how to handle bim. 
But at this point I realized that one should 
treat the parents not as cotlierapists, but 
alongside the child as patients, because 
children’s problems are often merely reac¬ 
tions to their parents, who' are using the 
child as an instrument to solve their own 
tensions.” 

Traditional analysts have been con¬ 
cerned only with individuals, and with 
discovering who the real patient is, and 
what treatment he needs. But Professor 
Richter and increasing numbers of doctors 
have come to see that anxiety which 
appears in one person is often a charac¬ 
teristic not of that person alone, but of 
his whole family, and of the interactions 
between husband and wife, parent and 
child. The object of the treatment then 
becomes the whole family conflict, rather 
than the traditional inner conflict of one 
member of it Hie entire family, in fact, 
become patients. "The ailment of the 
family”. Professor Richter writes in his 
book, “lies in the disturbed communica¬ 
tion ... of the group. The dialogue has 
become distorted.... It is on this failure 
of communication that family therapy 
must focus.” 

Like Tolstoi’s unhappy families. Profes¬ 
sor Richter’s, disturbed ones are each 
disturbed in their own way. But he recog¬ 
nizes that there are certain patterns in 
the way that families fall out of step with 
each ocher. The couple above, for instance, 
suffer from “family symptom neurosis” 
in which the family makes one of its* 

members sick and then treats him as .a 
“case”. Families like this one pick a 
victim; if he escapes they cast' another 
in the same role, for without a scapegoat 
they cannot keep up what has become an 
unstable but necessary balance. 

There are also families whose sickness 
takes the form of building a neurotic 
world of their own; far from victimizing 
anyone they ding together in a remark¬ 
ably tenacious way. These families, says 
Professor Richter, “remind the outside 
observer of a family on Christmas Eve 
when everyone pretends that they believe 
in Santa Claus bringing gifts ”. Their 
" family character neuroses ” can take the 
form of believing in a world that resembles 

peaceful sanatorium ; or they can become 
paranoid and see the world through the 
bars of a fortress, or hysterical and turn 
the whole world into a theatre. 

So who, given that there is presumably 
no family that does not go through patches 
of confusion and destruction, should look 
for treatment ? “ When an individual is 
so closely dependent on one or more 
members of his family that he cannot solve 
his problems himself through individual 
treatment **,_ Professor Richter says- He 
believes that there are more people in 
need of family therapy than individual 
treatmenL And he is not lacking in 
patients, though he admits that it is 
principally women who come to him with 
their children. “It often takes some 
pressure to make the husband come. Men 
are educated to be ashamed of emotional 
problems. When a child has got a prob¬ 
lem, the man says to his wife, ‘Thar’s an 
educational problem, and education is your 
department.* ” 

Twenty years ago. Professor Richter's 
theories were not immediately well 
received. The analysts in Berlin, where 
he lived, were sceptical about diluting and 
fragmenting the pure classical analysis. 
and for some rime he earned his living 
working for the radio, an experience be - “’family" and dismisses 
now feels was invaluable in training him rubbish the view that c 

how to speak and make contact with other 
people. 

Bur while his actual techniques remove 
him from classical Freudian analysis, he 
nonetheless clings to its framework. “I 
work principally with interpretations and 
classifications ”, he says. “ Instead of 
concentrating .on analysing the psychic 
conflicts of . an -individual, 2 try and 
uncover the conflicts between individuals. 
And 1 encourage people to deal with these 
conflicts by increasing their insight into’ 
them.*? He measures the success of his 
methods by the reports he gets from 
families he has treated who all say that 
they have- learned to discuss their 
problems, be more courageous about 
admitting that they exist, bnd that they 
have begun to question exactly why, for 
example, one of the children will not ear. 

or the wife has become very aggressive. 
He says that his therapy helps people to 
deal better with their own struggles next 
rime they arise, and that it can reduce the 
destructive effect these conflicts usually 
have. 

But his methods are very different from 
those of orthodox analysis. For one thing 
the treatment is short—14 consecutive 
days of rwo-hour session^, instead of the 
usual three to five year prolonged analysis. 
Then the whole family sits around in a 
group, often with a second therapist 
present, instead of having the patient on a 
couch. “It is cruder, more untidy and 
not so rigid”. Professor Richter says. 
“ You have to be flexible and find the 
best approach for each different family, 
instead of trying to fit the family to the 
psychoanalyst.” It is also much harder 
on the analyst, who has to be not only- 
impartial but especially resilient and well 
balanced. 

Professor Richter Ls not alone in 
practising family therapy ; similar sorts of 
treatment are becoming- increasingly 
popular in Sweden, Italy, America and, in 
this country. And he is still in many ways 
a very conventional figure, rooted in the 
classical system. He defends very fiercely, 
for instance, • the whole notion of the 

as “ rebellious ” 
children must be 

protected against its noxious influence. 
"I believe that for most people, and 

especially for people who are very aware 
of the stresses of society, that the relation¬ 
ship between two people, and between 
parents and children, is a very important 
one.” 

His new book. Objective Solidarity, for 
some months now on the best seller Jisr in 
Germany, but not yet published in this 
country, discusses the wider issues of 
mental health in society, and tries to pro¬ 
vide readers with their own therapy, which 
they can discuss at home. “ We are so few 
family therapists ”, he says. “ We must help 
people to find out for themselves and over¬ 
come the problems of living together.” 
The Family at Patient, Horst E. Richter, 
Souvenir Press, £3.50. 

Caroline Moorehead 

The art of 
making a room look 

lived-in 
John Fowler, elder statesman oF 
interior design and restoration 
of old houses, is at 68 still up 
to his eyes in gold leaf and 
chintz. Although now less in¬ 
volved in Colefax and Fowler, 
the firm stoned in the early 
thirties by Lady Colefax and 
made famous by their partner¬ 
ship, John Fowler has an impres¬ 
sive array of clients, including 
members of the Royal FomiJy. 
the Rothschilds, the Asiors, 
Bunny Mellon, Harry Wyants. 
One of bis current jobs is seven¬ 
teenth-century Ch evening, the 
future home of Prince Charles. 

John Fowler’s HQ is the 
garden room in his Hampshire 
cottage. As adviser - to The 
National Trust, be visits many 
mansions such as Montacute and 
Sudbury. And, as an expert on 
historical colour, be is often con¬ 
sulted by architects seeking 
advice on the decorative restora¬ 
tion of, for example, a Georgian 
house. His book, English Decora¬ 
tion in the Eighteenth Century, 
written with John Carnforth, 
will be published soon. 

“ My people ”, as he calls his 
customers, “ probably know 
what they want because I've 
worked for most of them or 
their parents for tivo genera¬ 
tions. With dressmakers it is 
over after the fittings—my jobs 
may go oa for years. People 
come back wanting another wing 
done when there is a calamity 
or an inheritance in the family." 

A Fowler room is as English 
as Nimrod and old roses. 
Pointers are painted furniture, 
cheerful flowered chintzes; 
colours, greens, limes, yellows 
and coral; books piled on octa¬ 
gonal or circular tables with 
cloths fringed and down to tbe 
ground, plain lamps, comfort¬ 
able seating. 

“I like to design for pos¬ 
terity. But interior decora do--1 

is the most dmpermanem of 
art forms. Dad overspends and 
son must retrench—any human 
frailty and the whole thing’s 
gone.” 

What keeps him in demand 
in-such an expensive and com¬ 
petitive field? “Striking the 
balance between the often grand 
setting and a lack of preten¬ 
sion”, he says. ‘An intimate 
atmosphere is what I'm good 
at doing. It is a knack of know¬ 
ing how to make a room look 
personal, lived-in, and at the 
same rime giving it an air of 
elegance and distinction—in¬ 
formally formal. I detest for¬ 
bidding^ chilling things unless 
the purpose of the room 
demands it . Hitting the right 
note is harder in high-ceilinged 
grandeur, which is why cb'nty 
is a good medium. I love 
comfort: gemiitlich rather than 
cosy, which has overtones of 
twee. I'm a romantic snob. Mv 
mother said that to he well 
dressed is suitably dressed, and 
it 4s a good dictum in design.” 

When given a stately home 
to overhaul, John Fowler re¬ 
searches thoroughly. “Visually. 
I know in a flash. You are half 
way there if you have flair—the 
rest is hard work. If you lack 
flair, then a great deal can be 
learned.” 

Sites may emit currents 
friendly or alien. “ Some places 
convey the feeling they want to 
be left as they are.” 

His early working experiences 
included being employed to 
paint Chinese wallpapers for a 
firm which sold the stuff as 
original. Later, a stint at Peter 
Jones, where in 1930 be worked 
on the decorated furniture. 

The store was in a complex oE 
old houses and shops, with gar¬ 
lands of petticoat trimming pin¬ 
ned across the windows, as drap¬ 
ers’ shops were then.” 

Just after the war he found a 

derelict house in the coroer of 
Brook Street, and the shop he 
opened there with Sybil Colefax 
nourishes today. “Every scrap 
of stuff was on coupons. The 
only material you could buy 
quantity was often damaged. 
We'd take huge Edwardian table¬ 
cloths, dye them a good'colour 
and cut ‘them up into curtains 
or covers.” , 

As post-war austerity p®ccs'e*f 
John Fowler was besieged with 
work. “ Marvellous jobs use 
Davies ford for Lord Rother- 
mere- And because I nSriirt want 
to go xo the States, Bonny 
Mellon sent her painters to get 
the colours to me here-** 

His definition of good taste ? 
•' To say it is an attitude of mind 
and a matter of opinion is a true 
but inadequate answer. It is 
getting your values right Yet 
you could have all these, be dull 
and lack a sense of chic.** For 
John Fowler to put this into 
effect needs a generous budget. 

In 1938 Vogue featured a 
glamorous Fpwler bedroom. “ A 
lady telephoned and invited me 
round to discuss decora ting she 
wanted done. Our meeting tvas 
conducted in her bedroom where 
she reclined, with the little dog, 
rhe ostrich feather mules, the 
screen with her clothes over the 
top, and the many tails oF grey 
fox stole*. Said she had to be 
near the ’Dilly and the room 
needed rarting up a bit. She 
offered to pay regular instal¬ 
ments: cash, not kind. I was 
very naive and she very' nice.” 

His advice to those moving 
into a new home is to resist mak¬ 
ing drastic changes. “ Pig it. 
Live there for six months first, 
get to know your ambience, to 
understand it from the point of 
view of ligbt and where the 
draughts are.” 

And to those considering a 
career in rhis line, he says, 
“Don’t”. The interior decora¬ 
tor as a species trill he extinct 
in 25 years. “ Have a small in¬ 
come, a compulsion and a flair, 
otherwise leave the whole damn 
thing alone. The rich will nor 
go on getting richer. There will 
always be exceptions where a 
business, like wine, is in the 
ascendancy, and-there will be a 
Pauline de Rothschild who is 
determined to be different from 
the next woman and outdo some¬ 
body else. The resr of us will 
buy less, less often.” 

John Fowler is disparaging 
about designer courses and 
schools. He says he owes 
much to Mrs Giiy EetheJl of 
Eldons, the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, and Nancy Lancaster, 
in developing and influencing 
his taste. He deplores the 
fashionable nostalgia and the 
steel and glass syndrome in 
furniture. 

“'Ve *3w fhe :it''»‘i in the 
thirties in more rudimentary 
form with ihe Bauhaus. and 
hoped then of great things tn 
come. It was a breath of fresh 
air. But i«hot lias come is a 
terrible disappointment. Like¬ 
wise modern English architec¬ 
ture, sterile-looking, samey. 
lacking elegance. The hesi 
American architecture is a very 
different thing.” 

He has no golden rules 
“How you cope is conditioned 
by many elementary considtra- 
rions like not painting a north- 
facing room a cold and dark 
colour—erey or blue. One 
thing thouali: whatever vou 
spend. interior decoration 
doesn’t necessarily buy you 
happiness.” 
English Decoration in Hie 
Eighteenth Century, by John 
Fowier and John Comforrh. will 
be published by Barrie and 
Jenkins on November 28 at £10. 

Elizabeth Dickson 
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Whereto 
get your charity Christmas 

cards 
This year marks the Golden Jubilee of charity 
Christmas cards in Britain and they are as 
popular as ever. 

There is an excellent selection of cards and 
good causes to choose from. Our list is by no 
means complete, so if your favourite cause 
is not here write, enclosing a large stamped 
addressed envelope, to the Charity Christmas 
Card Council, 1 Long Acre, London WC2E 
9LH (01-836 9992). 

The council's charity card supermarkets offer 
more than 400 designs from 105 charities. The 
addresses of the main sales points in London 
are:.The Royal Exchange, London E.C3; 4 
Harben Parade, Swiss Cottage, London N.W.3; 
29 Victoria Street, S.W.l; 178 Edgware Road, 
W.2. 

Cards can, of course, be- ordered by post 
from- individual charities. Please do not’ forget 
to enclose a large stamped, addressed 
envelope wben writing ro any of tbose listed. 

#Action Research for the Crip- helps parents of children and 
pled Child (charity specializing young people suffering from__ 
in research into the causes, pre- Cystic Fibrosis). Brochure avail- special training 
vention and cure of crippling able from PO Box 38, Burton- social work and 
diseases). Dlustrated brochure on-Trent, Staffs. • formation servic 
available from Dept 1C, Action 0 Imperial Cancer Research 
for the Crippled Child (Sales) Fund (the largest independent 
Ltd, Vincent House, 1 Spring- cancer research centre in 
field Road, Horsham, Sussex Europe, undertaking research 
RH12 2PN. into all forms of cancer, ioclud- 
•Age Concern England (largest ing leukaemia, and treatment of Life-boat Depot, Stirling Corner, 
old people’s chanty in Britain;, cancer panems). Colour bro- Borehamwood. Herts WDG 2AE 
Illustrated brochure and order chure available from 1CRF K0rei,amw00t1’ Herts WUb ‘£A£'- 
form from Age Concern Cards. Ltd, PO Box 48, Burton- 
Engiand, PO Box 22, Newport, -on-Trent DEM 3LP. 
Isle of Wight. # MIND/NationaJ Association 
•ASBAH (cares for children for Mental Health (is concerned . ,. _ _ ,. 
handicapped by spina bifida and with those suffering from all ip 34 Commonwealth countries), 
hydrocephalus, provides welfare forms of mental illness and j3}raii®b|.e V?™ 
for them and their families, and handicap). Illustrated, brochure RCSB 135 Elmaoni Road, Maj> 
promotes research). Illustrated available from J. Arthur Dixon kreen, Birmingham Bj/ 
brochure available from ASBAH, Ltd, Forest Side, Newport, Isle 
30 Devonshire Street, London of Wight PO30 5QW. #Tbe Save the Children Fund 
WIN 2EB. • The Multiple Sclerosis (to promote the welfare of 
•British Epilepsy Association Society (promotes and eocour- needy children, irrespective of 
(provides a free advice service ae« research and provides a nationality or religion). IUu; 
and a national education and in- welfare service for the suffer- strated brochure from SCF 

Royal Commonwealth Society 
for the Blind (to prevent and 
cure blindness and to educate, 
rehabilitate and train tbe blind 

'TrVir a..™.’- L^aw1™! I formation*'^programme)-, flus- era).. Colour brochures available Trading Dept, PO Box 40, 
2.30., 5.3*. u „ c... ft,, I trated brochure available from from PO Box 35, Burton-on- Burton-on-Trent, Staffs. 

^6 Alfred Place, London WC1. Trent, Staffs. •Society for the Promotion of 
•The British Polio Fellowship • Muscular. Dystrophy Group Nature Reserves. Illustrated 
(provides a welfare service, of Great Britain (exists to fur- catalogue available from The 
accommodation- and employ- ther research and to help the Green, Nettleham, Near Lincoln, 
ment for the polio disabled), sufferers). Leaflet available 
Colour brochure available from from 26 Borough High Street, 
The British Polio Fellowship, London SE1 9QG. 
Polio Employment Centre, 1 • National Heritage (is devoted 
Lindsifarne - Road, Newcastle *he support and promotion 

of all upon Tyne NE2 2HN. 

• United Nations Children’s 
Fund (UNICEF contributes 
medical, educational and wel¬ 
fare aid foe children and 
mothers throughout the world). 
Illustrated colour brochure :tain*5 museums and 

J Camphill VUJag7Trust (pro lljWL stable 

B“ s . 
Illustrated brochure available • National .Society for the P*e- • The World Wildlife Fund (an 
from Camphill Cards Ltd, PO vention of Cruelty to Children, intemauonal foundation to con- 
Box 4L Burton-on-Trent DE14 Illustrated brochure available serve the World s wildlife and 
3LQ. , from NSPCC Greeting Cards wild places). Catalogue available 
• Cystic Fibrosis Children’s Limited, 1 Riding House Street, from World WildUfe Trading Co 
Fund—Cystic Fibrosis Research London WlP 8AA and PO Box Ltd, 29 Grevtlle Street, London 
Trust (finances research and 39, Burton-op-Trent, Staffs. EC1N SAX. 

SILVER KILOBAR PAPERWEIGHT 
* A solid Investment ”—'The Times \ 

“If you fancy a small gamble on silver, and could do with an unusual paper¬ 
weight as well, take a look at this Kilobar Paperweight.”- The Financial Times*. 

The above drawing shows the actual-sized Silver Kilobar ‘Paperweight’, which 
measures 4$ inches x 2 inches x £ inch, and contains over 2.2 pounds of pure silver. 
Each bar is presented in its own velvet-lined case, and makes an ideal gift. 
We will engrave your name, initials, message, etc., on the ingot, with no extra cost for 
up to 25 letters. .Each Silver Kilobar is stamped with the dealer’s mark, seal and 
number, as well as ‘i KILO* and ‘’999’ (the fraction of pure silver in the bar). 
The value of silver quadrupled in the 2 years ending February 1974. In fact the value of 
silver more than doubled in the first 2 months of this }ear. Each Kilobar should 
therefore be considered as an heirloom investment. 
Today’s price of the Silver Kilobar ‘Paperweight’ is £125* (inc. VAT.). This price 
also includes the presentation case, engraving and insured delivery. Immediate 
despatch for the first 50 ingots ordered. Otherwise deHvery is ro-25-days. 
•Today’s price guaranteed for all orders received witlm 10 days. 

HERITAGE CLUB, 407 Holloway Rd!, London N7 6HJ. Tel: 01-607 ikojfo- 
Telex; 262420. 

I would Hke to order Silver Kilobar ‘Paperweights)’ at £125 Each* (inc. VAT.). 

Please accept my enclosed cheque for £. 

Please engrave the following:_ 

NAME __ 

ADDRESS. 
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Penalty for 
conspiracy: 
provisional 
proposal 
House of Commons 

MR 

in 
can 

we win Comnlwon and 

bflM ^LS2?°? of conspiracy has 

Warren “<* Eric 

OTMoct In a n^' fo^ Bremendons 
HTgency In dealing with this issue 

MR LYON—I am aware of the 
^ ^visional prop? 

S?£E£Ls?7 Commission oneof 
nMalrS1*^18 13 the maximum 

y should not 
PCMhy far the anbstan- 

nve offence when only one offence 
!* contemplated In the conspir- 
J9L P^5 would deal with the 
pwnt ae Itss ih mfnfl 

MR LAWSON (Blabv, 
There Is considerable concern of a 
ffSSgy Jdnd throaghoiH the 
county that Innocent workers 
ne«l to be protected from intfari- 
wtlon, violence and vicious beha¬ 
viour of the kind that occurred in 
the building strike of 1972-73. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

MR LYON—In ahy review of the 
Mw of picketing it would be inev¬ 
itable that there would be some 
restriction In law upon the use of 
violence or intimidation. About 
that there is no disagreement. 

MR LEE (Birmingham, Hands- 
w°rrli. Lab)—Is not the objection 
to the present concept of conspir¬ 
acy that it has enabled the laws of 
evidence to be circumvented in 
many ways. Will rhey be reviewed 
when this legislation is produced 
to review the law ? 

Mr Peart says beef agreement virtually restores guarantee support systei 
meat: Lab) said in a state- 

MR LYONv-Tbaz -is a factor we 
have in mind. How far St would fall 
to be reviewed in any review of the 
law relating to conspiracy is a 
matter for decision. 

SIR KEITH JOSEPH (Leeds, 
North-East, . C)—Will Mr Lyon 
adopt the more robust tone the 
Home Secretary has adopted on 
relevant occasions in dissociating 
himself entirely from the view 
expressed by Mr Newens that 
outrage is felt by those who feel 
violence has been unjustifiably 
punished by tbe courts ? 

A sense of outrage is far more 
widely felt among the majority of 
people against tbe violence and 
intimidation which the courts 
found had been used in the build¬ 
ing industrial dispute. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

cJJfeftW of Ministers (Agrf- 
b&r -to®inBrnssels on Nonem- 

ii main, derisions 
to increase the New Zealand 

“Jitter and cheese prices under 

mSSL*?** w prOTide f°r * syaranteed return to our beef 
Wodncera; and to settle the dura¬ 
tion and price elements In tbe 
mandate for sugar negotiations 
“bder protocol 22. 

I The' Council derided on an ln- 
a*ease of 18 per cent in the df 
Prices for New Zealand butter and 
cheese imported under protocol 
18, with effect from Tannery L 
1975. X consulted Mr Welding, 
New Zealand's Minister of Trade, 
throughout, the negotiations. He 
has warmly welcomed the outcome 
and has been generous in bis 
recognition oE the help given by 
this country. The increase will 
not affect retail prices. 

On beef, tbe Council accepted 
the need to provide an assurance 
of firm returns to beef producers 
in the United Kingdom. As from 
the beginning of this week we 
shall provide from our own funds 
supplementary premium payments 
as necessary to provide an assured 
return of £18 per cwt Iivewdght, 
for the week beginning Nocembeq 
18, increasing week by week, to 
a' level of £21.81 at the end of 
January. 

Certain limits are set to the 
maximum subsidies payable under 
this scheme, bat with the degree 
of flexibility that will be avail¬ 
able I am satisfied that we shall 
be able to ensure that producers 
actually receive on average the 
full larger prices guaranteed. 

Similar supplementary premiums 
will be paid on cattle and beef 
imported from the Irish Republic ; 
and there win be equivalent export 
levies on beef exports to ocher 
member states.. 

The beef market win also- be 
.supported by a limited form of 
support buying at' relatively , low 
price levels, beginning at £14.18 
per cwt at the end of November, 

and rising gradually tp 08-5* at 
the end of January. The basic beef 

linm will not be paid on any 
sold into intervention..- 

' We' shall sot, therefore, be 
applying Intervention either at toe 
fufi level or as a permanent and 
continuous method of support; but 
rather as a way of protecting the 
marirAt (and incidentally the 
Exchequer) against the sort or 
price Calls seen in some recent 
weeks- The guarantee 

and give firm long-term assur¬ 
ances to the developing Common¬ 
wealth. 

On price, the Cotmdl drew a 
distinction . between tbe 
guaranteed on a long-term . 
and the price actually paid while 
world prices remain Ugh. 

Tbe guaranteed price will be 
negotiated within the prices 

to producers - except! 
will come essentially. however.- world prices 
from the varying of premium pay¬ 
ments to them. 

On tills basis there is no ques¬ 
tion of a **■ beef mountain-’* being 
accumulated In the United King¬ 
dom. _ Any beef taken into 
intervention will be canned as cuts ' the 

applicable in tbe Community- But 
the Council recognized that in the 
-'onal circumstances of high 

the price actually: 
paid nay exceed the guaranteed 
basic price by amounts to be 
negotiated between the sellers and 
the buyers. 

It also agreed that if necessary 
state guarantees may be given to 

..for the developing .Commonwealth 
and for tfrijt country. 

MR'- PYXf - - (Cambridgeshire. 
C)—Mr .Peatt regard- me agree¬ 
ments on sugar and beef-as ratte- 
lhctriry. Wa regard them «■ too 
Hole-and much-too ft***. (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) EEs return to inter¬ 
vention proves the failure of his 
policy since March- in Ms 
mem be says that :tfee C_ 
accepted the need to provide an 
assurance for a firm iwm «' to beef 
producers. Jt rimys has accepted 
it. It fe. Mr Peart who has . cot. 

Z welcome the fact that he has 
'restored at least a partial guaran¬ 
tee in.the beef market. Hoes he 
now admit tbe guarantee 

MR PEART—I am amazed ac Mr claded in flrf padoga ties! i« 
Pym arguing about guarantees- He sels. I have, been in touch wttn tne 
knows fOH wen mat the major farmers’ union on-nils. :we 

MR EEWlX-rWa- 'beliave in a 
iteed sjn 

are 
the 

__. — --v irnwiMo* i/jt-aw 
bis Government." (Labour .cheers* f .. mil have a«emendouA psyaioiogi- 
Permanent intervention - in tiM'cal effect. • 
Community las not worked. vra mnmw (Montgomery- 

ite state 
agricul- 

by tbe 
been 
the N^UaDd-alsa . 
anion in Scotland. They have wel¬ 
comed fbls and T am rather sur¬ 
prised Mr Pym should . ahrays be: 
such a carping critic. (Labour: 

In with the 
or kept in frozen carcase form, 
with the primary intention of 
phasing back later on to our own 
market through normal commercial 
outlets. 

This combination of measures 
gives beef producers the firm 
guarantee of returns for which 
they have asked, coupled with 
modest support buying which 
flionM have no significant effect 
on retail prices. .. . - 
- The arrangements wHL last until 
January 31-Tboae operating from 
February 1 win be decided' in the 
context of next year’s CAP prices. 
I intend to ensure that they give 
equivalent support to our beef 
industry. 

On Protocol 22 sugar, the two 
outstanding questions were dura¬ 
tion g"d price. 

On duration, the Council agreed, 
that die principle of the guarantee 
to boy sugar from the developing 
countries wifi be valid for an in¬ 
definite period. Tbe procedures - 
for iTnp1-"lpnti"g it will be open 
to review if necessary and will in 
any event be reviewed before the ■ 
end of the seventh year, of the 
agreement. 

No amendments, other than 
quota adjustments in 'the ■ event of 
shortfalls, will be made with less 
tftan five years* notice. These 
provisions are very satisfactory 

opinion of tbe Commission. This 
should make it possible for_ prices 
to be paid which will- bring the 
sugar to this country. 

The combination of these meas¬ 
ures, together witii -the statement 
of the Council secured last week 
by the Secretary of State for - 
Foreign Affairs, Is sufficient to 
give our refineries the assurances 
they are seeking .about supplies 
of cane raws to our factories. 

Clearly in 1975 (and in 1976 if 
still necessary) the supplementary 
payments would automatically 
bring such sugar to the' paying 
countries. There is thus no need 
to Insist on quotas at this stage. 

Should tiie situation change 
later we have the Council dedara- 

Jhcsld WMf base beta-taken .S^s.1 
and ibonta jms deal from the point of view 

of You took It away ”.) 
- Under the last Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment there was the guarantee 
of intervention- Does tbe audaer 
begin to realize the appalling 
damage, hardship and . in ^ some 
cases ruin that has been inflicted 
upon British farming families and 
livestock enterprises as a result of 
his neglect throughout the summer 
and autumn- . (Conservative 
cheers.) Ought he tic* to be over¬ 
come whh a feeUng of shame ? 
(Labour protests.) - - 

WH be make the new scheme 
•retrospective to the sellers of far- 
stock not just -to Monday but to 
June 2S ? - This scheme does 
nothing for the sellers of 

don to the effect that the bulk - stock fi the bffl and upland areas 
stores 

of the cane raws will come here 
in accordance with the traditional 
flows of trade. 

- I made my agreement to these 
arrangements for-beef and sugar 
ad referendum, so as to enable 
my colleagues to consider them 
thoroughly. Ttds has been . dose 
and the Government have decided 
to accept the agreement. If the 
Dutch Government, which also1 
agreed ad referendum, takes the 
same course, the agreement 
reached will become definitive on 
Friday. 

I hope that this will be done, 
for I regard the agreements on 

r ana beei 

who have already soM stock. 
. -Oa Ireland, what is the amount 
of the' snbakly to be paid by the 
British taxpayer ? What does he 

sugar beef as sa both 

estimate the effect on Irish imports 
and. what has he. to say -to the 
cattlemen of Wales ? 

The last sentence of the state-, 
meat says “ this should mab»» it 
possible for prices- to be paid 
which wffl bring the sugar to this 
country.**. What happens if it does 
not ? What evidence can he give to 
the consumer that .supplies - of 
sugar util be adequate in 1375- and 
whar Is the Hlcriy price of a 2tb bag 
of sugar.in 1975 ? {Loud Conserva¬ 
tive cheers:). 

of the livestock farmer was a good 
one.. I bad to work within- the 
dimension 'Of ■ th$ European 
Community. - (Labour - criee of 
- Why ? *’> . 
; MR SKINNER (BoUover, Lab)- 
There is such a thing as- a. veto, 

MR PEART—We agreed cq have ' 
discussions on the beef regime in 
‘February'and it is true MPs on 
both sides pressed me to agree to 
some advance negotiations. 

As. a Government we. baye 
pledged to renegotiate. After- we 
secure terms we wfU havx to judge 
whether tbe terms are favourable - 
or not. It is right and proper that X 
should seek to get tile best terms " 
for Britain and- the best terms 
which. I hope .will satisfy opinion.' 
(Cheers.) ‘ . 

On Ireland he asked me about an - 
estimate. It could be £Lm. I do not ■ 
know as yet. He knows that Irish 
trade is linked with our trade. 

MR CLEDWYN HUGHES 
leuey. Lab)—We warmly w* 
the constructive settlement Mr 
Peart bits achieved which win give 
for the interim period a reasonably 
assured price to the beef farmer. 
Would be take, account of the 
problem of stores producers who 
are in a difficult position owing to 
a severe shortage of fodder ? - 

MR PEART—Tbe important 
question of fodder was' not to- 

_ deserves a 
. and cautions welcome for 

ese respits of Ms negotiations to 
Brussels. It the: Council of 
Ministers was ■-prepared -to - accept 

■t*ia» British farmers needed Son 
assurances of prices for their' 
animals why did it DOt accept this 
six months‘ago, or did he . mot 
put the proposition to it ? 

Why dW fce agree in the deal for 
the British taxpayer' to pay. on Irish 
imported cattle without imposing 
tiie 60-day Untied. When the.minis- ; 
ter reached agreement did be reach 
agreement with- ' the - common. 
Market ministers that in principle 
from February 1 be would accept 
intervention prices when all the 
evidence from Ireland Is that tbe 
intervention price has broken.- 
down complecriy there and that is 
why their animals tax being Im¬ 
ported. here ? 

MR PEART—When we start dis- 
missions In February I. have 
reserved my position in relation to 

guaranteed system for the market, 
-what I. bare done with variable 

inms Is' a tar better system 
permanent intervention. 

MR CHARLES MORRISON 
(Devizes, CJ—Win Mr Peart con- 
firm that in no Circumstances will 
the return to the fanner fall below 
£18 a cwt, and if the intervention 
Is not CO' be of a tnH or permanent 
level, why does he think that what 
be bos said wiH restore confidence 
in beef production ? 

' MR PEART—-I believa the 
farmers’ Ufrion. by welcoming tins, 
win get acceptance from the rank 
and Hie. This la a breakthrough in 
the sense that we have achieved to 
tiie first time, after-hard negoti¬ 
ations, something approaching the 
sort of floor which existed under 
our-own guarantees. - 

MR -BUCHAN * (West Renfrew- 
stain* Lab)-Are the press reports 

-correct that the acceptance of lnw- correct that the acceptance 
vention buying was the price we 
bad to pay for tins agreement? 
Would it not have been posable 
from March onwards to have 
attempted to achieve this without 
paying that price, which many of 
us feel is preempting tiie discus- 
sions next year on tbe whole future 
of tiie EEC ? 

intervention, Good approach 
for these -negotiations. On the 
gueatkm of Irish cattle I Chink that 

i view of-what we. have got fc 
would not be hdpfoL - . 

Wrong policy 
MR TOBNEY (Bradford. South, 

Lab)—Can be give a more definite 
assurance on intervention ? . From 
bis statement It appears that this 
was never a .token intervention. 
Does this mean tiie EEC now have 
their foot in., the door for the 
aboktioa of our position on inter¬ 
vention ? Does tins mean the Gov¬ 
ernment axe now going to adopt 
intervention," when-•! and many 
Labour MFs bdtave this Is the 
wrohg poBcy?/. 

MR PEART—I have always held 
that £- would tike a floor on die 
market It is not something, that we 
could have achieved on March 1- It 
has. a long time to convince 
people that our approach is a good 
one. One country could block even 
a deaT like this. 

Without revealing some of the 
discussions which went on in pri¬ 
vate session In the Community, it 
was not. easy to. get agreement. At 
one stage I thought mat our con¬ 
cept of variable premiums which 
means a guaranteed price system— 
Would not have been accepted. 
After long, hard negotiations 
through tbe night we achieved our 
objective. 

Continual press disputes can drain democracy’s lifeblood 
MR FOOT, - Secretary of State 

for Employment (Ebbw Vale, 
Lab), in a statement on the dispute 
between the Newspaper Society 
and tbe National Union of Journa¬ 
lists, said: I very much hope that a 
basis can be found for a resump¬ 
tion of negotiations and - for a 
settlement' and that the dispute can 
now be quickly resolved. 

The Concfiiation and Arbitration 
Service is closely in touch with 
both parties and I understand is 
very ready to be of assistance. If 
tbe parties remain unable to reach 
agreement, I would urge them both 
to consider urgently seeking that 
assistance. 

torial rights. (Conservative cheers 
and Labour protests.) . 

With his great experience in 
these matters, wSl the minister not 
only bring tiie dispute to an.end 

. bat stare clearly that censorship of 
tbe press can never form a part of 
an industrial dispute or this 
nature ? (Conservative deers.) 

MR PRIOR (Lowestoft, C)—This 
is basically a dispute about stages, 
although there are some sinister 
undertones to tbe dispute. (Labour 
protests.) There is concern In all 
parts of cbe House that the type of 
industrial action which has been 
chosen by the NUJ, which results 
in non-NUJ material being 
blacked, is clearly a threat to the 
freedom of the press and to edi- 

MR FOOT—When Mr Prior 
asks me to comment on the action 
taken by the journalists I might 
also be tempted to comment on the 
actions by the employers as well. 
If I wnharimi on kind of com¬ 
ment at this mom sa I doubt 
whether it would assist in securing 
a settlement of the dispute. This is 
the urgent necessity. 

Some employers but not all, and 
some others, claim that tbe action 
raises tiie question of' censorship 
while the union insists they are 
solely concerned with pursuing 
their claim- I certainly agree that 
disputes which lead to frequent 
and persistene stoppages in the 
newspaper industry have a very 
special significance in the sense 

that they touch upon the free flow 
of Information. 

If these disputes were to proceed 
In the say that some people fore¬ 
cast then indeed it could drain 
away the lifeblood of democracy in 
this country. That is one of the 
reasons I want to see this dispute 
settled as speedily as possible so 
that the issues involved can be 
sensibly discussed when we come 
to the second reading of our BUI. 

MR CHURCHILL (Stretford, 
C)—The minister’s <i*wrwitni>rinn 
to grant the miHtanm of tbe NUJ 
the right to tbe closed shop that 
they are demanding will place the 
freedom of tiie press at tbe mercy 
and caprice of « small and highly 

dispute. I hope that even be will be 
concerned to-gez this dispute spee¬ 
dily settled in the interests of the 
freedom of the press. 

MR GRIM0ND (Orkney and 
Shetland, L)—Can we have. - an 
authoritative description of what', 
tiie sanctions are? 

MR FOOT—Tbe form of the 
sanctions winch an.being appiiecr 
and authorized by the onion are a 
refusal to handle copy prepared or 
submitted by anyone other than- a. 
member of the nzdon, a restriction 
on the number of hours worked to 
40 a week, and a requirement for 
sub-editors to chedc the facts of . 
copy before them. 

politically ■ motivated monopoly: Tbe claim of the NUJ is that-In 
(Conservative cheers and Laitxmr applying such sanctions they are 
protests.) 

MR FOOT—Mr rtmfr.MI1 has 
grossly and gratuitously misrepre¬ 
sented the intention of tbe Govem- 

applying exactly the same sanc¬ 
tions as might be applied by other 
workers m other industries. 
(Labour cheers.) It is on that basis 

settlement but they want a settle- 
ment of an important matner-which 
has regard to the public interest, 
which is freedom of the press. 
(Conservative cheers.);- 

He £xged: the Government ..to 
drop'tbe clause concerned with file 
closed shoo from tneir Bill. 

MR FOOT—The clause we pro¬ 
pose not only with -the news¬ 
paper industry but with--iifdastrltal 
relations generally. Our commit¬ 
ment, which we certainly intend to 
fnlffl, ts the complete repeal of all 
offensive parts of the -1971 indus¬ 
trial Relations Act. As long as the 
offensive, remnants. of that. Act. 
Introduced by the Opposition, 
remrin'on the -statute book there is 
grave danger to Industrial rela¬ 
tions, including industrial relations 
in the newspaper industry. 

. The newspaper proprietors told 
me when they came see me a 

meat in- their legislation, the 
more he spreads these lands of 
alarms throughout the country Ae 
more difficult It may be to deal 
wkfa future disputes, as weR as this 

few months ago, they lost £10® as 
J5J * resuH xrf the Industrial Relations 

^ Act. We are trying to help the 
not enanged m caKorshia. newspapers even l? they do not 

MR PEYTON (Yeovil.'' C)— know how to help themselves. 
Everyone on this side warns a (Labour cheers.) 

Sub judice rule halts pleas for men 
MR ROY JENKINS, Home Secre¬ 

tary (Birmingham, Stetcfaford, 
Lab) was asked if he bad decided 
on bis response to requests to 
recommend the exercise of the 
prerogative of mercy in the case oE 
Eric Tomlinson and Dennis Warren 
who were convicted in December 
1973 of conspiring to intimidate 
workers on building sites at 
Shrewsbury and Telford. He 
referred to a written reply on 
November 13. 

cumstanoes, we had better proceed 
to rite next question. (Interrup¬ 
tions.)' 

MR CARLISLE (Runcorn, C) 
on a point of order, said—The 
question asked if Mr Jenkins pro¬ 
posed to exercise his prerogative 
of mercy. That might have nothing 
to do whh the hearing before the 
House of Lords or the Court of 
Appeal or application to appeal go 
tbe House rds. 

MR BRITT AN (Cleveland and 
Whitby, C)—While welcoming his 
written answer on November 13 
stating that he would only recom¬ 
mend interference with the sen¬ 
tences on the basis of consider¬ 
ations that the coarts have not 
been able to take account. .. 

THE SPEAKER (Mr Selwyn 
Lloyd)—Is not the case sub 
judice? 

MR JENKINS—The two men 
concerned have applied for leave 
to appeal to the House of Lords 
and this is being considered by tbe 
Court of Appeal. 

THE SPEAKER—In those dr- 

THE SPEAKER—This is a mat¬ 
ter for my discretion and he wo aid 
need to persuade me that this is so. 
This would rake some time. We 
had better leave ft. 

MR SPRIGGS (St Helens, 
Lab)—I am not asking the Home 
Secretary to interfere with the 
judicial proceedings of our courts 
but to exercise his prerogative. 
Will you reconsider ? 

MR ASHTON (Bassetlaw, Lab)— 
I stress the importance of the 
Speaker’s decision because of the 
Labour Party conference next week 
and his previous decision on thali¬ 
domide, which was originally ruled 

sub judice and then altered and 
discussed here. 

MR BRITT AN—The written 
question, on a similar matter, was 
answered ac a time when the legal 
position on appeals was identical 
to what it is now. 

MR MENDELSON (Penlstone, 
Lab)—If a question about the 
prerogative is impossible because 
of other proceedings, those other 
proceedings might rake a long 
time. Then any exercising of the 
prerogative would be meaningless 
because of the time spent in prison 
meantime. 

MR SKINNER (Bollover, Lab)— 
Would the Speaker consider tbe 
matter today so he can make a 
statement tomorrow or early next 
week so we can liaise with-what is 
taking place at the Labour Party, 
conference and do our dray here, 
too. 

SIR KEITH JOSEPH (Leeds, 
North East, Q—In view of the 
crucial importance of the rule of 
law to aU people and not just to 
one party conference, would he 
take further account of the point 

jnestion, in written form, 
dy been allowed to pro- 

rtiatf thi; 
has afrei 
ceed ? 
. THE SPEAKER—I will consider 
ail these matters, bat I understand 
riie appeal is against conviction 
and sentence. To have a prerog¬ 
ative of mercy exercised in those 
circumstances might be damaging 
to the reparation of the people 
concerned. Bat 1 wfll consider the 
matter. 

so fundamental. and important. t» •: Procedure -which: said it; shared the 

. MR BRTTTAN later asked the 
Speaker to make, a statement gen¬ 
erally relating to tiie operation of 
the sub judice rule, because on the 
basis of the ruling riven the posi¬ 
tion was that -a written question 
relating to the- matter was ans¬ 
wered, the Home Secretary had 
answered Us question ana the mas¬ 
ter only arose on the supplemen¬ 
tary question. In there .dccum- 
stanees, the Speaker should con¬ 
sider giving further guidance; 

the Labour movement. . 
We Relieve (be continued)-that- 

unless'W get some guidance of 
some kind tt will be necessary to 
rake care of this matter in some 
other form. (Loud Conservative 
cries of “ Oh ”.) 

MR ARTHUR LATHAM (City 
of Westminster, Paddington, Lab) 
said the Speaker had been , asked 
whether he could discern a distinc¬ 
tion between an issue of sentence 
and conviction, and. tbe separate- 
issue of the exercise of the prerog¬ 
ative. 

MR SKINNER said the Speaker 
should give an explanation so that 
MPs knew precisely how much 
could be said In question time aud¬ 
io debates on a matter which was 

MR CARLISLE said he full; 
accepted the Speaker’s ruling, but. 
what had followed showed that 
there was a considerable amount of 
doubt rand obscurity about the 
working of the sab judice rale-with 
regard to questions on the oriler- 
paper. .Could- the Speaker rule on 
the luqits of the sub jo thee rule aj. 
a later stage ? • 

THE SPEAKER said tiie rule 
was staple. It was cootrined ih a' 
report of the Select Committee on 

re&feiqh. to aU^cqcEriS’exet^ 
a criminal jnrisdktloh-~that 

was the difference bttweea - this 
case and tbe thalidomide case— 
that there was a presumption that, 
matters awaiting or-under adjudi¬ 
cation might be .prejudiced by 
question and debate in the House. 

•. The two - gentlemen concerned 
had - been convicted.- They had 
appealed against the conviction. 
He did not know whether they 
were guilty or inflocent- It was 
contrary to the. report .of the Select 
Committee that nfe should -allow 
any debate or question on tiie mat¬ 
ter. ■ ■■■ 

There were wider issues. He had 
ruled In the last Parliament but 
one that If there was a. criminal 
case proceeding against certain 
people that should tat prevent the 
discussion of the particular nation¬ 
al issues involved. 

He would think Ores whar bad 
been said and consider whether it 
was necessary to n&ke a forth 
ruling. 

New benefits in pensions 
Bill: petrol allowance 
doubled to cover VAT 

sand. 

Elephant pit 

National Theatre costs 
cannot be assessed 
House of Lords 

LORD STRABOLG1. Captain, 
Yeomen of tiie Guard, moving the 
scLund reading of the National 
Theatre BUI, said it bad become 
clear to the Government and the 
Greater London Council that the 
£lD.5m available in 1973 for tbe 
a dona! Theatre would be over¬ 
taken and they bad agreed to pro- 
ride additional resource. It was 
not possible now to make an 
accurate assessment of the addi¬ 
tional contribution which would be 
required. It was accepted tfaar 
additional payments by tbe Gov¬ 
ernment of not less than Elm 
would be made. The Government 
were confident that the new arran¬ 
gements for tiie theatre could be 
completed at reasonable cost. The 
House should remember that the 
Sydney Opera House cost LSOm. 

VISCOUNT-ECCLES (C) said It 
was a sad story. The estimates of 
costs and date of opening had over 
and over again proved wrong, and 
they could not blame external 
causes. Tbe troubles were home 
made. 

The CLC had not offered a 
penny towards the cost of running 
Si ffieatre. It would not be sense 
to pass the Wn unless ihe House 
ws confident that, the money 
would be available » operate the 
theatre to die ™1L 

He wanted an assurance that 
nothing had been dropped from 
ftSschednle to the theatre as tiie 
Conservative Government had left 
it National institutions should be 
hint w the standard of a groft 
nation and not pared down in the 
interests of economy. 

art^Cbem^e«^w*taSier.nTta 

J®JS. PS! 
ffiT»=ars« 
subsidy, which 

who dictated the fees paid to 
television performances, had 
demanded such high rates that 
many negotiations to producing 
the nationals on television bad fall¬ 
en through. 

LORD DENBIGH (L), in a maid¬ 
en speech, asked if the Govern¬ 
ment had any proposals to ensure 
more people went to the theatre, 
especially young and elderly peo¬ 
ple. This won Id mean price reduc¬ 
tions which would have to be met 
by an increased subsidy from the 
Arts ConnciL 

The National Theatre was a 
monument to the excellence of the 
English language, and people 
should be proud of it and give it 
their full blessing. 

LORD COTTESLOE (Q said 
what was remarkable was not that 
it took some time to get the build¬ 
ing under way, but that It got 
under way at ail. 
LORD BIRKETT said what was 
happening now to the National 
Tbeatre was not a disaster; it was 
merely a delay. When it opened, as 
it surely would, it would be the 
most exdting event of tbe century, 
in theatrical terms, not just to 
Britain, but the world. 

LORD STRABOLGI said the 
problems of televiting national 
companies could be brought to the 
attention of the Committee on 
Broadcasting which was now 
receiving evidence, under the 
chairmanship of Lord Annan. 

Tbe Government would take note 
of the valuable suggestion of 
encouraging people to go to tiie 
theatre. This would certainly be 
reviewed and investigated. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Protecting wild 
animals 
and plants 

LORD BEAUMONT of WHIT¬ 
LEY (L) moved the second read¬ 
ing of tiie Wild Plants Protection 

He said that at least 12 species of 
planes had died out since ISOO. Tbe 
Bin protected all plants growing 
wild from wilful uprooting or 
destruction and listed 20 rare 
plants to be protected. 

Nobody would be prevented 
from picking any plants save for 
the 20 rarest which grew in remote 
parts of the coon try. 

LORD MELCHETT, Lord in 
Waiting, said the Government sup¬ 
ported the alms of conservation in 
general and was prepared to accept 
tiie Bill in principle. 

It should primarily fill an educa¬ 
tive function. While (here were 
likely only a small number of pro¬ 
secutions tiie BUI would have the 
effect of conserving our most en¬ 
dangered species and changing 
people’s attitude. 

The Bill was read a second time. 
LORD WYNNE-JONES (Lab) 

moved the second readfrm of the 
Conservation of WHd Creatures 
BIB. 

He said the Bill was concerned 
witii tiie deliberate destruction and 
capture of wild animals, and pro¬ 
tected particularly the named ani¬ 
mals. Greater horse-shoe bat, 
mouse-eared bat, dormouse, sand 
lizard, smooth snake, natterjack 
toad and large blue butterfly. 

LORD MELCHETT, Lord in 
Waiting, said tiie Government were 
happy to give general support to 
the Bill as worthwhile conservation 
measure. * 

The Bin was read a second* rime. 
The Biological Standards Bill 

was read a second time. 
House adjourn^. 8.33 pm. 

Mudguard tests to reduce spray 

was.pi* 
of what or wnat the other speeaa- ~tWn*dimBer to not introduce an order requiring 

coating.on. WJonsed proposals to reduce this danger w ^flaps to be worn by 

LORD de CLIFFORD asked 
the Government if they were aware 
of tiie danger caused in wet 
weather by massive sheets of spray 
and mud thrown up by multi- 

practical tests aimed at finding a 
design of mudguard to reduce 
spray, but allow adequate ventil¬ 
ation to wheels and brakes. 

Co 
may save 1,000 lives 

LORD MOWBRAY and STOUR- 

SST-ati! 53fc&* 
“SSv bisk, unto ssrearr 

panics, MJWjrfJr -- tofte iSriroimie nt-Tfte Secre- 
Sally embarrassed. ror w ^ En¥lrtaunent 

gboold- fffi crosland) has commissioiied a 

behind all the wheels ? 
all vehicles 

LADY BIRK—The wearing of 
mudflaps has a ^reat deal of prob¬ 
lems attached. has-been tried 

2S Wfi 55 *-= 
srjsa-msMsa “St,™**..-*—« 

hazard erf 
on wet 

in Sweden and we are not satisfied 
with the results because of cbe 
effect on ventilation and because 
they do not prevent Spray going 

■— a-ssfasna«—* 

MR MULLEY, Minister for 
Transport (Sheffield, Park Lab), 
moving the second reading of the 
RoatiTrafflc (Seat Belts)Bffl. said 
it would permit him to make regul¬ 
ations to require the compulsory 
wearing of seat beltz and other 
regulations concerning exemptions 
and related matters. 

. it was his intention. If they 
could complete the second reading 
in reasonable time, to try and 
bring in the regulations next 
spring. They- woe only dealing 
with cars and Uebt vans already 
fitted with seat beats—cars regis¬ 
tered since January 1 1965, light 
vans registered since April l 1967, 
ami certain threewheelers regis¬ 
tered for the first time on Sep¬ 
tember 1, 1970. ■ 

This represented less than 10 per 
cent of the vehicles on the road 
and leas than 5 per cent of tbe 
annual mileage. Wearing of s«it 
belts would be compulsory only for 
tbe front seat passenger and 
driver. „ 

There would be need far a 
number of exemptions and he 
would consider any reasonable 
grounds for exemption—people 
driving while In reverse, local deli¬ 
very and collection services—for 
exemple tiie milkman—snail 
children, medical cases, taxi 
drivers and those physically unable 
to fasten belt or reach essential 
controls if they did so. ■ . - 

Tbe case for tbe Bill was that 
they had tiie opportunity of pre¬ 
venting at least 1,000 deaths every 
year and 10,000 cases of serious 
Injury. These forecasts could be on 
the low side and It could be, after 
the experience of ocher countries, 
1.300 deaths or 13,000 serious m- 
juris. In simple terms that meant 
saving three Eves and 30 serious 
injuries every day. 

The French Government on the 
way. it was going this year era- 
mated that it would save 1,3X7 
lives. 

He appreciated that this was a 
contentious issue, ■ but the same 
kind of controversy was generated 
when Mis Castle introduced 
breathalyzer law in 1967. -They did 
not hear anyone saying now that 
that should be repealed. All'tiie 
arguments were that - the law 
should-be strengthened, .it was ad* 
enktted that tins taw had .saved at 
least 5,000 fives 

On the palm that this wduld 
interfere witii the liberty of tbe 
subject, - anyone who died or suf¬ 
fered serious injury when. If h 
had been wearing a belt he would. 
not, had a spdJZc responsibility, to 

his family which might impinge on 
tbe community. 

Successive ministers of transport 
bad tried to deal with this by 
persuasion. Tbe consequence was 
that when the expensive advertis¬ 
ing was going on the wearing race 
rose to 30 per cent, and when ft 
was- off it dropped down to a 
steady 20-ar 25 per cent. : • 

Another point raised was that 
winch could not, and no one would 
wish rt to be, enforced in a serious, 
regular way- . 

Same felt It was mare dan-, 
gerous to wear a seat belt and be 

-agreed there were Isolated cases 
where this was true. But they were 
rare because an medical arid- ocher 
.research showed -chat In most acci¬ 
dents one was less likely to be 
seriously hurt if one remained in 
tbe vehicle than . if one were 
thrown Out... • ; 

On a free vote MPs could save 
three lives ssd 3P serious injuries 
every day, not only without any. 
cost to public funds but with a 
saving because , of casualty reduc¬ 
tions. .--••• 

MR CARLISLE (Runcorn, C) 
said -be would oppose the BEL He 
accepted tbe figures pot'oust by the 
department and-titer in most se¬ 
rious accidents less injury would 
be -caused eo an Individual wearing 
a bek- 

Bat tiie House arose decide-tbe 
fundamental issue in a country 
which prided.itself on its belief hi 
freedom. Would they be right to 

ose the sanctions of the crim- 
2aiv into the area at indMdoal 

choice'and decision on his .own 
individual safety ? 

The House was not dealing with 
preventing injury to innocent third 
parties as they wouid in discussing 
drunken driving. * 

So long as there -were people 
who ■ could say they genuinely 
believed time they were less badly, 
injured in an accident because they 
bad chosen not to wear a sett bat 
tr was cot rigbt to impost sanc¬ 
tions on (them which would force 
them to take a course, of.conduct 
they had decided they did not wish 
to. 

Another strong argument , against 
tbe legislation was' the serious dif¬ 
ficulty of enforcement. R -was * 
law which, if passed, would -bet. 
Matadtiy disregarded, ■ and that 
would bring the law into -contempts 
Attempts to enforce It wOuld lead 
to greater anragobism between the 
police and the public: . • 

The debate was adjourned. . 
Boose adjourned, 1030 pa.. 

£11 per adult 
spent in 1973 
upon gambling 

MR PARDOE (North Corn¬ 
wall, X) asked the Home:Secretary 
if he would estimate from informa¬ 
tion available to him the expend¬ 
iture on gambling In- tbe -Doited 
Kingdom and if be ms.abte: to 
compare this expenditure a bead of 
population whh. that in Other ln- 
dostrfcri countries. 

MRS . BARBARA CASTLE, 
Secretary of- State for Social Ser¬ 
vices (Blackburn. Lab),. moving 
tta second reading of the Social 
Security BenefitsBin; said it 
embodied the. Increases In National 
Insurance benefits -' and family 
allowances . which shehad 
announced last week and also two 
new disablement benefits. TMs was 
die second largest upratint since 
Beveridge, both carried through by 
Labour. . 

We have lost no time (she said) 
in more than JuLfrfflng bgg pledge 
to -pensioners "and others. Our 
major aha remains to combat infl¬ 
ation-with afl means in. oar power 
but; meantime, in titik period of 
exceptionally high inflation, we are 
determined' that pensioners and - 
other National - Insurance benefi¬ 
ciaries shall'mot' fill peMnd. We 
shall, therefore,, carty out nprat- 
ings as frequently as necessary. 

They were'preparing rixia lS.S- 
per cent increase to operate ou 
April 7 next year, only- 8.5 months 
after the Jmy : increase. . Ttae ln- 
crawes. were being put through irr 
the shortest passible time.-They 

-have -rime op - pec. them 
■ 12 they 

On suDptahearacv 
benefits: ' - 

‘Pensioners »nd other banefl- 
d^rses. had beta assured by Jbe . introduction *f 
Chancellor of tiie Exchequer that whMnn *ni«> O 
tfaere woiild be-another uprating In SCQeme' *“■ u 
Ueeember -next year Mifch would 
rake fnD account of -tiie relevant 
movements of earnings between 
now acid then. The Conservative* 
had carefully never .committed 
themselves to anything so .compre¬ 
hensive or generous as that embo¬ 
died in the BUI. 

The Bill iUduded the. legisla¬ 
tive framework for two entirely 
new benefltaH-tbe non-contribu¬ 
tory invalidity pension which they 
visualized coming into effect dur¬ 
ing 1975-76 aqd the invalid care, 
allowance which' would be intro- 
dneed In tbe.comihg financial year. - 

These provided new non means- 
tested help to those vyhd -tad-been 

I deprived oT an opportunity to earn 
fthelr own living and had no rights 
under .existing-. - contributory 
schemes. They, involved - a. new 
principle. • - , 

These: first -steps' brought new 
non means-tested .security •'.to 
a early 250,000 whose needs they 
bad neglected to to too long. The 
provisions in. the Bis would be 
followed by. legislation on two fur¬ 
ther additions—the mobility allow¬ 
ance which would be available to 
die severely disabled whether or 
not they comd drive a car. and new 
benefit for the disabled housewife 
oh which. .they were currently 
working one the criteria. 

She hoped they could legislate 
on those two measures this session. 
They would phase in die mobility 
allowance in two phases, starting 
next year. " 

vices (East Surrey, C) said it 
would not. be right for the House 
to be carried .away, in a mood of 
euphoric benevolence aqd pride in 
its own generosity Xf it.®d so at 
the expense of its rensfe-of reality. 
it is '(be went on), a .revealing 

Insight (neb -the Secretary of 
State’s mind whan she says : “ So 
last July We’ bad -an - increase and 
here we are again.” Here Indeed 
we are again, on the Inflationary 
roundabout. .- 
. All that they tried-td do In this 
kind df legislation might turn out 

. to be of no real v^lue unless and 
until inflation was. brooght under 
control and unless thnGovernment 
showed Themselves to be more 
robust in that direction. If that did 
not happen Mrs Cattle aright And 
she had been bufltting--castles of 
compassion on foundations-tnily of 

The consequences, of t&d.Govern-J 
ment'a policies would bfc fo trans-j 
tom the poverty trap?Into* moebj 
larger elephant pit for many morc 
people. This • nndexitod the 
strength o^.thq Ca«MheDm>oairtc 
made that there was nb satisfac- 
tory answer to the problem short 
of a decision to go-ahead, with the 

the tat credit 
Position- deeply A 

regretted the continning failure of | 
the -Government to„- -majee any | 
progress witii the Implementation ,< 
of the scheme. . .. a 

DR SHIRLEY SUMMERS KILL, 
Under-Secretary (Halifax., Lab)— 
The estimated expenditure on gam¬ 
bling In the United Kingdom ih 
1973, excluding sums returned In 
the farm' of winnings, was abbot 
£441x0, or aboot fll a bead of the 
population, aged 13 qnd over. 
- It is estimated by tiie 
Board that the total turnover 
about £2,3Sdm. . 

MR. PARDOE—We spend more a 
head Of population ton any other 

.. Would she ask Mr country.. Would she ask Mr Jen¬ 
kins, as a-noted hirtoiMu,- why this 
might be and.whether there is any 
connexion between this tendency 
and tiie decline of ,a nation / Why 
have' the Government steadfastly 
refused to use this tendency, to 
enhance tbe revenue of-the nation-. 
al Exchequer and thereby reduce 
the Government's deffeft? 

DR SUMSffiRSIdLlr—Any 
tions. bn .tiie taxation of gat 
should- be directed -to tiie Chan 
lor of the' Exchequer. As to axe 
mortal of It, .the principle underly¬ 
ing the gambling law is that tore 
should be as little interference -as 
possible with ae lmHvMgari - free¬ 
dom to gamble. 
' MR. ARTHUR LEWIS (Jfewham, 
North-West, Lab)—-On what basis 
does she work out £400m ? Does 
this include rill fortes of gambling? 

DR SUMMERSKJLL — The 
figures r gave relate-" "to horse 
racing, dogs, cricket, boxing, 
elections (renewed laughter)'_ 
football pools, casinos, nngo and 
lotteries. • 

While.they welcomed ijie modest 
improvement in tiie provision for 
the disabled and the necessary pro¬ 
vision- to protect existing benefi¬ 
ciaries from inflation, they 
remained gravely sceptical about 
the ' Government’s capacity to 
deliver any benefits: in; a form 
which would be worth substantial)v 
more than the inflationary paper 
on which they were printed. ^ 

SIR --BRANDON- RHYS-WIL- j 
LIAMS (Kensington, and Chelsea, \ 
Kensington, C) safd _ famtiy allow¬ 
ances should to gveiv tot* the first 

- child. . L:. >■;. 
MR GUY . BARNETT • r_(Green- 

’ wich. Lab) said he bope^the Gov¬ 
ernment would look at the possiM- 

' Iky of makitig -sorte allowance for 
those .in zeiinsnerir who- owned 
ihefr own homes'.by giving a disre¬ 
gard for a -further sum. held to 
cover repair bEQs. 

MR CARTER- JONESj.~ IE ccles, 
Lab) said already local authorities 
were rahdng in terms of catting 
social service staff and facilities. 

Extra cost 
- To cover to extra cost of VAT 
cor disabled drivers,, toy proposed 
to double the: £5 -i year petrol 
allowance, paid to some drivers and 
to. re-extand Chat aHowince which 
had been partially withdrawn by 
die previous adtehtatzation, to an 
drivers of invalid cars provided by 
the . health departments. Thee tax- 
free, payment wtiuld bd made as 
soon as sdadafseosavely possible— 
in January. 

They -were faring'-nb .time fc 
gong into discussions to work out, 
the new and rather difficult -ok 
ieria for: assessing- JncsMcfcy to- do : 
one’s own. bOuseworic. Ttaere were 
whole new assessment#- to be done 
•and it would be taawise to ignore 
the manpower and staff imph’- 
catioc for some of tiieir policies. - 

The benefit increases wortid xq 
to-about 15 nriiHoM individuals ana 
famgtes. The wtar. cos* of the in¬ 
creases and. Improvements, in' the 
Bfli Woted br tamost ELlSita to » 
frjH year. The Bin provided for 
£L055zn-'of That, of-which’£810m- 
would. fall on Sin 'national. i&- . 
vurance fund- «nT:E214in on. the. 
Consolidated Fund-: .lacriaasei' .in 
war pension and . supplementary" - 
benefit sezde races wonUr cost mote ■ 
than 90m fat a faff-year. 

Contribution’ changes In the Sac- ■ 
tel Security Ateendmebc BBLwould '■ 
provide nofffderic income. to pay : 
»e« btaefite -ddrtog iSTSrTS.- 

SIR. GEOFFREY B0W&.’Opppti- 
tidn spokesman "tin tbe social ser- - 

■ MR BOSCA-WEN (Wells.. C) said 1 
it was disappointing'K physically 5 
and mentally handicapped people .• 
were only being helped to the tone f 
of dim. More of the vast sum the ' 
whole Bill was costing should have r 
been divtated to this areaj r 

MR KENNETH. -CLARKE|f 
(Rusbchffe, C) said .tbe.-Bill con- 
rained wrfeome. features^ but the ^ 
Government shouid .ibote at the 

ibOity oc a' sliding scale (or 

Business for next week 
Business, in -the House of Lords 
will be 5 . ’ 

tobttB 

Business in toHdrqae of Commons 
wfll tor 

AVt District 
* ego ml to 
Rwbbum 
moriham 

qaefjioji «n nrtvaM question 
>AV — 

rtw* i£w 
a si on. or. r 
jmii Ptkm _ 
.^Tractor (fatai 

Rflsfafta? 
lata 1 Reavtotto BliHORtU 

ln-flunra. anil 

: Under the Bill a single woman : 
would, receive invalidity pension as 
of right sod. that benefit -would f 
cease Should she decide to .marry 
be start cohabiting with .her boy P 
friend. R was as though - chastity n 
was to be made a criterion for n 
women receiving this particular -n 
benefit... • . ••••', 

MR O’MALLEY, Mitester of ' 
State-JOr Health and-Social Secur¬ 
ity.- (Rotherham, Lab) - -said that 
six-monthly upratings, as sug¬ 
gested. by tbe Opposition, would: 
require no extra «a£f if .'there were •• . 
almost - permanent use of intoler- | 
able -boors of overtime .and if 
casual, staff were accepted on a , 
continuing, basis, Otbacmite there ,Vj 
watzld be a need:for 2,000 extra m 
staff at toe Departmenr cf Healths, 
and So dal Security. ' ^ 

The objection.to the abolition of dv 
the .eanrings ride -wqs.;tto cost. Arfar 
toe-now level -of benefits the cc^ihd 
was esthnated ar fl75xn.r-, a~j 

The Govenmsnnr bad ’«dd overT-i \ 
tote, years that they bad'‘no inten-1<- , 
fioagf withdrawing supplementary^^ 
bentats from the - w(ves andyr- ! 
cuMreh of strikers- because thcyfut 
w&d- not prepared to starve thosePd ‘ 
wives -and children- as '-a weapuri ; 
Hui? wmea tuldng. -IndustTiaJre' 
aalj?a- on strut®, had nevefr- • 
received benefits -from public fundf^n: 
while, on strike. fbb‘ 

Tto.BlIl was read a second time tenl 
—-—w -.. are; 

Bearer toys lii-a 1 

«& 
MR ’BOOTH,' Minister -of Sate, 

for Employment,' saidTfi a writtciroS- 
rtply-in toe ; 12; -months tffZi 
(fatptar, 1974, the' beast: dace fo^; - 
which information is available, it i,1*Bl,V 

of tovL'*.* Increased.by. about a third. m 
■ p - 

Parliamentary'.Notices 
l^ntsse' of 'Commons 

praoiewt* ptvroaUbutineaaaai 
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With die help of Midland Bank, we’re 
' turning an old-fashioned craft into an 
international light engineering industry 

-RubenVmer, Chairman of theViner Group of Companies 
Viners havebeen making fine hollow-ware and cutlery since the turn 
of the century 

'Times have changed since my father and uncles founded the 
fiim''Mr Viner observes. 'Today we employ900people in the 
UK alone, and we need all the expert services and support we get 
from Midland Bank7/ 

\ri: *. 

■ 1 

-4; 

“MidlandBankmider^lands 

one bank, 

MdlaSSSg^StosSLie ^Vlner- Chcirmon of the Vince Group of Componies 

and we review die current situation. So he understands my financial needs, and 
I know that, through my local branch, I have access to all the Midlands many 
facilities,both domestic and international" 

1 # 

“Wfe expect the right advice” 

Midland Bank provides finance for Viners to purchase materials and plant It also 
arranged a 5-year loan in 1973 for the purchase of a new warehouse in Sheffield. 

The Bank helps in other ways, too. 
"We export a great deal" says Mr Viner, 

"but exports can be spasmodic and 
uncertain. So nowadays we think more in 
terms of overseas trading. 

"Midland Bank helped enormously in 
setting up our factories in France and 
Australia;and our trading company in 
Hong Kong. And they're always on hand to 
help with die technicalities of forward 
buying, choice of currency, and so on. Of 
course, we expect the right advice from the 
Midland. After all, they're big enough. 

"Setting up our factory in France was a 
case in point. Midland Bank helped with 
finance for the project.But the complexities 
were tremendous. Without Midland Bank 
behind us, it would have been much more 
difficult to develop and finalise the proj ecd' 

“Wfe rely on Midland Bank” 
"We are turning a traditional craft into an international light engineering 
industry" says Mr Vine; "we are leaders in this. 

"Butitinvolveswideriingourrangefuitherthanany single factory 
. could possiblysupport. So we'll be expanding further, and that means well 

alsoberelyingmore andmore on the expertise, range of services, and 
continuing support of Midland Bank7 

Your local Midland branch can provide you with further details on 
therange of services available from Midland Bank Group. 

■■ ."M 

Ruben Viner- Chairman of the Viner Group of Companies 

..tIK 

SI, 

% 

' 

■ : T!*V 
>i: • 
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Midland Bank Group 
Principal Subsidiaries of Midland Bank limited; Midland Bank Trust Company limited; Clydesdale Bank Limited; 

Clydesdale Bank Finance Corporation Limited; Northern Bank Limited; Samuel Montagu & Co.Lnmted 
(Incorporating Drayton); Midland Bank Finance Corporation Limited; Midland Montagu Industrial Finance Limited; 

Northern Bank Finance Corporation Limited; Bland Payne Group,- GuyerzcllcrZurmont Bank AG; Forward Trust Limited,- 
. Midland Montagu Leasing Limited; The Thomas Cook Group Limited; Midland Bank Insurance Services limited. 
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What detente does for the quality 
of life in the Soviet Union 

From the outside the Soviet tration and tension, and that 
union looks a fairly alarming everything is degraded and 
P j bristling with weapons distorted by the miasma of im- 
and propagating ideas about truth that pervades the system. 
itself and the world that bode visitor must make more 

of the shoddier goods pile up. 
Queues in Moscow are not for 
bread but for sudden consign¬ 
ments of foreign shoes, coloured 
bikinis (yes, in the autumn) or 
fur coats. 

In many ways it is a slow and 

Time the Conservatives finally laid the 
ghost of Selsdon man 

nobody much good. From inside limited iudEments and even fur coats. “ to exaggerate its own casunl- 
it does not look wholly reassur- then jt difficult to know what *n many ways it is a slow and P8™!?.between March 
ing but it does look different ,,4_nj j t 1 « 1 cramped society, better for the October 10 saw probably 

It is not a tightly controlled f0°of ^erica^ Le S “a »™g. *2 “? S' ™SI ,SCr“Ut^le 
system run by master chess J5? innovators. Dismissal from work 5^isSre^ltabl? 

It is natural after an electoral 
defeat for a party to count the 
cost, but it is not sensible for 
it to exaggerate its own casual¬ 
ties. The period between March 
and October '10 saw probably 

£~lciS mUecrjtm^of^lOS 5* toSta “dilSSS <"I 
nationalities sketching nearW worries and probably different Utc'uding the“ whose finger on Not for it the attitude in Can- 

election campaign fought by any 

leaders have been consistent. 
And their, record is in happy 
contrast with that of Mr Wil¬ 
son and the Labour leadership 
who, on this issue, have changed 
their minds (or at least their 
public positions) four times so 
tar. The Tory Party still appeals 
to patriotic emotions by its de- 

when it is becoming increasingly government to do someth 
expensive. about it by a really tough do) 

mi_ «r*__nn mnrnPre anJ 

nationalities stretching nearly ana proDaoiy mnereni ou‘t arudety. twT isMefo- 5““®* "™P 
half way around the globe. It joys. Comparisons are difficult to ^ ^ ^ respor)l The*^!? mflv^?Kv0£- PIL* 
is run by conservative and between different cultures. By ^ it is usuajjy safer 7r.% JJ™ •“ tJe is run by conservative and between different cultures. By 
sometimes corrupt bureaucrats Asian standards, or measured 
who spend a lor of time trying against their own recent past, 
to solve problems which they foe Russians are well off. But But there is movement. Under Qc^j^r ^ 1I: Preva^n§ 00 

group of very hard-working £act so many people are tion, and ro the unpredictable 
men at the top are struggling to listen to foreign demands of che consumer mar- 
t° modernize the country, but broadcasts, or that foreign jour- ket. New incentives and new 
even they may not always be ,. h to struggle against industrial structures are fed in, 
sure that the system is ready ^ of totaj scepticism that aind although they have a tend- 
*°C. j implications. Their P ^ simplest observa- ency to dwindle on the way 
policy of detente with the West P down they do have some effect 
creates almost as many prob- suspect. result is that something 
lems as it solves. It arouses The better side of the coin is JSCmi- “ -“gSSJ55? 

. uupuwuiiM**. 'ate even the simplest observa- ency to dwindle on tne way 
policy of detente with the West P down they do have some effect 
creates almost as many prob- uo™ suspect. The result is that something 
lems as it solves. It arouses The better side of the CGin. Jf ^ a middle class is emerging, 
expectations which are difficult that higher priority is now oe- does nQt have the entrepre- 
to satisfy. It requires new ing given to meeting tne neurial imere5ts that fostered 
priorities and new methods of material needs of tne people, democracy in the West but it 
decision-making which threaten This is certainly appreciated, does want stability, prosperity, 

fronted by an opposition which 
betrayed the parliamentary 
system it purported to serve ; 
and admittedly it was faced by 
an unprecedented explosion in 

fling’s words of Labour’s left 
wing: “ Thy interests, England, 
rank with thine, Peru.” (Or to 
bring it up to date: “Thy in- 
rerests, England, rank with 
Allende’s Chile.”) Nevertheless, 
the substitution of a European 
future for an imperial past has 
not been electorally rewarding. 

Nor has the Tory Party adop¬ 
ted those right wing policies 
which are likely to appeal 
to many voters. Thus, the party 
(including Enoch Powell) was 
remarkably and culpably slow 
to deal with immigration. When 

world prices. Yet it should have l* did finally wake up to the 
been able to surmount the “»•».«. honourably refused to 
second difficulty and to turn the «PlG,t lt„ *3* W* 
first to its own advantage. bas been “liberal” rather than 

There is, therefore, something on crime and 
wrnnti. hut nothin*? so irremedi- punishment. wrong, but nothing so irremedi¬ 
ably wrong that it cannot be “Toryism, or the policy of 

aecisioo-majang which mreaien inis u. does want staoiiity, prosperity, , ,, *he Tories heine the nroDosed 
powerful interests in the even if appetites grow with what rationality, legality, better in- P“c right We should not overdo practised embodiment. as the 
apparatus. It demands adjust- they feed on. Whereas xn I960 formation, good education for breast beating and the wail- J! hi ST narirwE.1 
ments to western interests that about 60 per cent of the popula- its children, and promotion by inS- A hair shirt probably bnngs . . 
go against centuries of tradi- tion lived in shared flats, often merit rather than by party more satisfaction to-its wearer «n.®TorSm inS 

’In opposition 

to the 

false easy 

certainties 

of socialism, 

we must 

not trot 

out the 

false easy 

certainties 

of capitalism9 

expensive. 11 uy a re«my tough 
The Tory party’s greatest on mergers and take overs 

asset is that it is not a class by a proper Tory poIifA, 
party. Its belief that politics encouraging and securing 
should be looked at in a independence of small - 
national not a class context is enterprising businesses.” 
shared by the majority of the Since we are nor the 
voters. Yet the jarty*s national of big business, it is folk 
image became dangerously look as if we are. J 
blurred under the last govern- We are not just the n 
merit. • of the middle classes. As A 

Selsdon man was never the Stevenson put it, " we are 
brute of popular myth. But the party of no one and there 
public expenditure cuts of 1970 the party of everyone ", \ye 
and talk'about lame ducks, and and must remain the parr 
emphasis on the business virtues all classes, and that means' 
conveyed a feeling that the we must remain the party 0 
Government was heartless and regions. In so far as the & 
big business orientated. While still have meaning, we ha* 
the prosperity of the country gain about a third of the * 
depends upon the initiative and ing class vote to win, and. 
enterprise of British industry, vote used to be divided al 
businessmen as such have never equally between the middle 
been especially popular in working classes. The guar 
Britain—any more than trade of our reputation for de 
union leaders have usually been fairly with all classes is t 
popular. Both are regarded as fore vital, 
bosses. If it is damaging for . If we are to regain our 
Labour to be regarded as the tion as the normal pan 
creature of the unions, it is government, we must t 
much more damaging for the dogma. That does not mean 
Tory party to be regarded as the we should not be finn in dg 
creature of the city or of big J-og values we believe i 
business or of the South East. steadfast in preserving steadfast preserving 

on. with more than 
On the face of it the enormous each room, it is 

Toryism must did worst at the election show speculation or “reclamation 
one family in loyalty- It is not pardcularly than admiration tfrirs beholder^ ^TooJly “.pre^r r3SS Sit"'cl«r* wh« iTw^ ffSJSSlt " 
52£S«i SSL**So.a0gy ■co,!?d?aMej «*+ ^ passioi aJd prejudicesJ of with us. We were rejected by people felt wi 

Even more serious was tbe country’s institutions. It q 
government’s failure until much ™at 15 not and neve 
too late to deal with property a. eco°omic d 
snecularion or “reclamation . which in tall ibly tells us bo 

was necessary, then should _ react 

power of the state should dispel oniy about a quarter will do so would not want the system spection, but not acute depres- T® ^ ir7 m.w the vounCT in the big cities in 
nil wnrrv hut Russian history t... Ai»n? Annnnnnn destabilized or nrovoked into I cinn ic nrnnar fnr tTia Tnnr tllG D3tl0ll 35 WCll 2S lt5 pUTCf VT. _1_j _i* ■_ 

Moscow oow new ana unsure year plan^ ending next year, is 
of themselves the present mem- SUpn0sed to produce twelve to 
here of the stablishment feel, fourteen million, depending on 
and how much they lack the which starisdcs ou read_ Even 
easy traditions of power enjoyed thia is nowhere near enough. 

crane priorities but in practice 
muddling through with piece¬ 
meal changes is a possible 
option. 

why the party has failed elec- ho^rabIe%e£o£ caused among the young is 
torally^e not^iis discredit 

people felt with justice that the economic circumstances, 
property tycoons should be the Pf^ has never h 
first not the last to be Clause 4, and the last thii 
restrained. should do is to saddle oun 

At the election, the Liberals with 0T,e uo^-. 
erected a false antithesis oE opposition to the 

Toiyism « oouiiq up w.m ignoring ^pect of politics, 
national success if not nation^ p£jricT above Torv politics, 
greatness. Salisbury said Con- m a far more profou*nd matter 

resentment br Much of what goes on in our Labour dominated by the trade easy certainties of sod; 
universities rodav is as much unions and the Conservatives we must not trot out the 
out of touch with real life as dominated l>y big business. The certainties of capiu 

hv'fnrio-jMncp the British ru]- 13 nwwmww hbm- cnou^n. But after these encouraging &iCO,-u.“a- •>“««“» r r— are a far more profound matter was Oxford in the eighteenth Labour Party, as Ernest Bevin . To the To rv, politicals 
inv cIksk Iwhoever thev now Unless you are nch or privileged signS one returns to London to Mrwatuin could be defined as than the promil}garion of sweet century. No doubt this does not said, emerged from the bowels important than econo; 
aril The vears since the revo- there are long waiting lists, and find on'one’s desk the long grim “the policy of a party which (and often irrelevant) reason, do much permanent harm to the of the trade unions, and for the political and social < 
juri ’n have been short and tur- the nati<>nal average of living lists of the imprisonedi, the per- preaches confidence”, and the the Tory party was not pre- inmates, but many of them are time being at least the trade quences are more impi 
bulent and the post-Stalinist sPace Per person is about 7.7 secuted and the exiled, and one past decade has not been the pared to compromise in order bound to take a little time to unions dominate Labour. But than purely economic con 
__•_i.. _sauare metres. has to ask aerain whv curb a most congenial time for that rn renresenr. it- chottl/T haw recover, and until thev do thev hie? husines« did not create the ations. Therefore ihe system is only j'ust coming of me^res’ 
age. Legitimacy is still a prob- The private motor car is 
lem, and in any case Russians becoming a fairly common sight 
are easily persuaded by past ex- Fiats built under licence are 

has to ask again why such a 
The private motor car is huge and powerful country is so 

becoming a fairly common sight frightened of these people and 
-j- ’■ so unable to accommodate 

most congenial time for that to represent, it should have recover, and until they do they big business did not creare the 
particular text. The more we made a far greater effort ro will not vote Tory. All the same Tory Party and certainly does 

ations. therefore ihe 
party should never be em 
by the current ecoi 

perience and their own nature coming off the assembly line at 
that order is a precarious barque about 660,000 a year. They cost answers in Russian history, dismal drabness of socialism, 
on a sea of chaos. more than three years’ average which has changed little in Foreign affairs, too, have l 

frightened of these people and are a land without hope or persuade. What is risky and the Tory party has done little not dominate it. Indeed busi- by the current ecoi 
so unable to accommodate glory, the more the national wrong is to leave a large body to fire the imagination of the ness often laments its lack of orthodoxy. The free it 
them. One can look for simple landscape seems suited to the of opinion unrepresented and young. Even the entry into influence in the party, and has its indispensable use- 
answers in Russian history, dismal drabness of socialism. unpersuaded, thus creating a Europe, the most important step occasionally the party has we, not it, must be at the 

Is this rpwfly the case now, or wages but older people have 
has the obsession with security amassed huge savings through 

answer with much confidence. 
Double images and bent mirrors 
make nothing certain. At first 
one seems in one of those big 

put their minds to it. There is 
also a flourishing unofficial 
economy in which a lot of things 
are possible, especially if you 

answers in Russian history, dismal drabness of socialism. unpersuaded, thus creating a Europe, the most important step 
which has changed little in Foreign affairs, too, have not dangerous disillusionment with this country has taken for 
some respects. On can admit provided an opportunity for the political system, and on a years—and one that would not 
that popular support for dis- harnessing voters to the Tory more mundane level It causes have been possible without the 
* idents is not overwhelming, and Party. Apart from the disastrous people however classically vision and determination of Mr 
fhat Russian traditions de- Suez" adventure, imperialism has illiberal their views to vote Heath—left them at best luke- 
5nau -iotH commitments on nor been tried or available. And Liberal as a protest. Over the warm. 
botn sides from which mere js Europe has gone against the past few years the Tory party And elsewhere in Tory policy, 
no easy way to compromise. But grain 0f Tory nationalism. Once has neglected both its represen- and indeed in the Tory party, 
there must he a connexion be- conrjnCed that it was in this tative function and its duty of there has been an excessive lack 

occasionally the party has 
regretted its lack of influence 
over business. 

We need to examine policy 
in the fields of competition and 
monopoly. We have all become 

has its indispensable use- 
we. not it, must be at the 
ing wheeL 

Ian Giln 
To be concluded 

The author, ConservatiiH 
obsessed with the advantages for Chesham and Amersh 

Victorian houses where some have friends in the right places, 
rooms are kept mysteriously Basic necessities are cheap. 

^S I country’s interest .to join the persuasion. 
lectual diversity and the diffi¬ 
culty of innovation in other 

country’s interest to join the persuasion. of idealism. The young do not 
European Community, the Tory The areas where the party live by bread alone—especially 

of size. As Angus Maude 
pointed out at last year’s party 
conference: “ If we want to get 
the consumer on our side ... 
then it is for a Conservative 

a member of the SI 
Cabinet and Chairman o 
Conservative Research D 
ment. 
P Times Newspapers Ltd. 

rooms are Kept mysteriously nis.c necessities are cneap spheres> including the eco- 
locked and certain things are including transport and cultural * Conformity is not so 
never discussed but where most events. Rents of state flaps are e3siIy divisible. The treatment 
of the people live otherwise nor- about 3-5 per cent of family Gf dissidents will therefore con- 
mal lives working raising income, unless one goes to the tinue engage western opinion 
families, and apparentiy enjoy- black market. About 63 per cent nnr oniv as a human and moral 
ing no mixture of of households now have televi- 
pleasure and hardship than most sion sets, 73 per cent have doubts about how far Russia 
other members of the human radios, 5/ per cent have washing is really changing and modem- 

nomy. Conformity is not so ri j a • 
easily divisible. The treatment | A|*Ttl ’^7 TV| p£k|l 
of dissidents will therefore con- kJ l, V/A Mil J lllV-V/LI 
tinue to engage western opinion ** 
not only as a human and moral Richard Crossman, who joined ernment- This has always been 
issue but because it feeds ^e national executive of the the case but the problem has 
doubts about how far Russia T ._„____ _^_never had to be resolved in the 

Stormy meeting of the ways for Labour 

race. But people who have lived 
in the Soviet Union disagree. 

machines and 43 per cent have ow secure the system 
refrigerators. What people now rea]ly it, and how consistent its 

less normal than it seems, that 
there are deep currents of frus- 

the national executive of the the case but the problem has NEC gave a dispensation to its 
Labour Party at the same time neve£ ha£ to be resolved in the members on diis issue. It 
» iu.- w;i«Tn a. i.ft past for the simple reason that it stated: “That the issue of 
as Mr Wilson, in the left vnag heu never been allowed to arise. German rearmament shall be 
coup of 1952, came to believe Not once daring the Attlee declared to be exempt as 

approving the resolution the able. And yet it was perfectly Mr Wilson has hat 
NEC gave a dispensation to its possible to frame a resolution troubles in the past, wit 
members on this issue. It expressing similar sentiments national executive, but i 
seated: “That the issue of without inflicting the maximum this extent. Undoubtedly 
German rearmament shall be amount of embarrassment upon was a break-down in con 
declared to be exempt as the Government, and the mini- cations during 1964-7C Thev sav that evervdav lift* is want ic miaiirv and cerinrp and t - 1 7—** *-»  -. ~«oi once during tne Attlee uectareo to oe exempt as me government, and tne mini- cations during lSOC-i 

ip«^normal than itwpm* that until thpl nmKo foreign policy « likely to be. ] m the late sixties that mini- administration from 1945 to regards individual expressions sters concerned. Executive mem- towards the end of that until they get it they pour huge 
suims into savings while stocks Richard Davy sters should not sit on Labour’s 1951 did the national executive of opinion, from the implies- bers are masters at devising a administration attempts 

most important policy-making make public any disagreements tions imposed by the (agreed) formula of words. What would made to rectify fauli 
body. In the light of recent 11 Jj*™with govern- resolution. - have been seriously wrong with joint meetings at Dc 

- • D m Anf Ao 11 /*u alMi/iufTn f noro in^w I ho rf nw rn lo^hvo __^.1 *2   ■ i ■  r ni .     
his simDle ’ formula although there may The decision on coUective a resolution which said, in Street 

^av® beLen Private rumblings; sohdmnty was taken during the effect, that the national execu- reason 

CancerRefef 
is about 
Ivrig! 

would have saved the current during the period of the Wilson 
controversy which some, with 
foresight, thought was bound 
to occur. 

administration 1964 to 
period when Labour was in 
opposition, but no changes 

tive, in view of the recent con¬ 
troversy over the visit of the 

a situation was never have been made in party rules RoyaI Navy to South Africa, 
i occur. reached where it was quite ro alter significantly that resolu- 
His view, however, did not c]ear that ministers on the tion and it is perhaps some- 

in the general support of his executive were being openly de- thing which should be examined 
"leagues, and Mr Crossman, fjant at the actions of their when Cabinet ministers and colleagues, and Mr Crossman, fiant at the actions of their 

who also happened to believe ministerial colleagues when 
that Mrs Castle was obsessed supporting executive resolu- 
at retaining her seat on the tions. 

arguh # ^ important question there- 
ment deployed against him at forev h“ ® be why 
the time w-as that hff proposal nt>w? ®ef?re attempting an 
would create first and seSmd- S* “ b“ to^.be remem- 

acrions of their when Cabinet ministers and 
colleagues when national executive members 
executive resolu- attend their joint talks today. 

Why the present confronta- 

reaffirms its support for the 
party manifesto and decisions 
taken at annual conference ? 

The manifesto says that arms 
will not be supplied to South 
Africa, and Labour’s Programme 

Street and Chequers, 
reason why tbe 
Minister is facing a £ 
challenge this time is, 
than anything else, the co 
tion of wo historical fat 
previous Labour govern 
the left wing in the pan 
not been in such a doo 
position and, conversely, 
the left has been strong, L 

ciass citizens within uie « 2Q agreed contact needs to be recalled: /^jsreemems ana au military 
ifeur-^2re£!n!L,l!2!ld2 a formula forS^ti^’r££n- “That the National Executive exchanges, visits and technical 

tion fias occurredT and it is a U73‘ *&eed ^ conference, has been in Opposition. 
^ im^rrantqu^nonther^ ha^occmredj. mid it urn sperifically states: “The next For the finj time-. L 
re, nu to De asxea. wny - several inter- Labour Government will with- Government is haying u 
m? “ 5?eSson“. draw from all reladonships »itl> a party dominated 

^hn rarim.l resolution’ which caused the resulting from the Simonstown militancy nor seen for 
conflict needs to be recalled: Agreements .and aU military years, which is one reaso. 

could stand for the executive 
^dfo^horoiddnSTMo^ STfSS^ ^ °e iernun geneV^ electioYT^ ^ 
over, a manifestly unjust sirna- me^CTs me& formula ment Majesty’s Gov- It would have been a warning 13 determined that the Gc 
tion could arise if an executive aoSSS *• undertaking a shot across the bows of the Gov- « 
member had to resign because cjause Tj,e resoluticm thorough review of the Simons- ernment and ministers would “an^^fo aE 
of his or her appointment as a appr0ye<j jj, ^954 stated-* town Agreement, nevertheless have been well aware of what aHaHmade 
minister, either on the occasion vst®te0* deplores the Government’s could have come next if the challenge had to be made 
of an incoming new Labour ^*1*1®"* arrived at by a action ^ holding the recent national executive had been before any sil?ns ?■ n J 
administration or the promotion W“"JJH US°n combined naval exercise with ignored. Instead, the executive, w*Te s1een t0 ,be I 
from the backbenches during a nation^ executive com- south Africa, which is directly in its resolution proposed by , A clunate has been 0 
Labour government. unless otherwise de- contrary both to party policy Ieft-wineer Mr Ian Mikardn factored in which life » 

Ministers sitting on the tided by the national exKunve and ro clear assunmees ©ven decided8^* fire oft a roroedo eoing ro be easy for Mr Wi 
executive inevitably leave them- committee itself. Any infringe- ^ Government- itself fan d install? It S difficult nmto a,?d c?rtaioly not 
selves open to a clash of ment of this rule shall be dealt Sis upon the Government to beS“e ihit the left wine w2 who sit on the executive. I 
interests. As executive members with at the next subsequent ensure that ministers con- makine a calculated nrovnea the Government’s point of 
they are custodians of party «,n. cerned do not repeat this gross ScUdS'fiSg 
ference decisions and as mini- This was approved during the error” - the trial of streneth with the uy nsi.t but blSj WBW 
sters they are bound by the internal row over German Tbe challenge to the authority Government, whienhas resulted have t0 ac5*Ptad- 

welcoming arrangements will be terrain 

would have been a warning 

the election manifesto wa 
most left wing since the 
general election. The exei 
is determined that the Gc 

a shot across the bows of the Gov- ™er^. should 

Cancer Relief is not concerned 
with cancer research program¬ 
mes currently underway. 
Cancer Relief is about people 
who would otherwise be ex- 
periencingseverehardship right 
now-today. 
Cancer Relief comes in two 
distinct forms: 
For many, in-patient treatment 
is inappropriate (and often 
unavailable). Unfortunately, a 
certain proportion — often 
through loss of earnings - are 
unable to afford essentials 
Some need heip^^ 

ri, 

wherever need exists help is 
never refused. 
Hospital accommodation for 

iZUlUJlglJ vil 4ilS * ----” v.- 

executive inevitably leave them- committee itself. Any mfnnge- 
selves open to a dash of °f tins rule shall be dealt 
interests. As executive members . atM tiie next subsequent 
they are custodians of parly con- meeting. 
ference decisions and as mini- This was approved during the 

nave Deen wen aware or wnar lull,. “T. w_J l. 
could have come next if the &&,re0ng! J?dcgj^ 3*“ 
national executive had been , 
ignored. Instead, the executive, "T5 * hbaec J 
Sfti^n^0lUM?n I^0Vl'ilardbV f»™re™in which ^Ufc is 

instead. It is difficult not to 
believe that the left wing was 
making a calculated provoca- 

and certainly not for mini 
who sit on the executive. I 
the Government’s point of 

^ PJlVi°Ca' perhaps Mr Crossman was 
:t and tiut it was seeking onjy ^ght but his view 

sters they are bound by the internal German 
the trial of strength with the 
Government, which has resulted 

collective responsibility of a gov- rearmament, and a week after of tbe Government is inescap- ^ meeting today. 

only right but his view 
have to be accepted. 

Michael Haffi 

(a lower-than normal’ 
body temperature is a frequent 
side-effect). Liquid food is 

another frequent 
necessity, so 
NSCR often helps 
by supplying liqui- 

|U Jj'H disers. Others are 
in grateful for such 

even/day items as 
blankets and 
warm clothing. 
Many depend 
on NSCR for 

gm; grants towards 
rents, rates or 

jjgjgSffigg, the mortgage. 
In all cases, relief 

is given accordingto 
individual need-and 

cancer 
patients is 

scarce. Which 
is why Cancer 

IfE r\ Relief has expanded 
T&i^v\ its activities into 

a second major 
action area—the 

financing of spec¬ 
ialised care units strategically 
situated throughout Britain. 
But very many more must still 
be built. 

Michael Leapman, continuing mi m* 
his visit to Thailand, reports on I l«/\ I utt 
the exotic delights of Bangkok: I IIKT I IIJlCS 

(Warning: while this column _ 
is quite suitable for family T\# 
viewing, supporters of-Women’s B 

I Liberation are likely to be JL^JLCM. ▼ 
, offended by it, and are there- v 
fore advised to skip it and turn 
straight to Business News 

Not being a thorough reader What Bangkok 
of the more scandalous Sunday ■ foniA11c 
news sheets, I had only been IS IaUlOliS IOX 
vaguely aware of what Bangkok 
was world famous for, until I MmMMnMaHmi 
started telling people about my 
intention to come here. I had by now heard outlandish 
“Bangkok?” said our foreign tales of the delights of the 300 

[(David and X had a really 

111 thy •week-end. 

53) 

editor, a man of few words. 
“Ah. massage parlours.” 

On the day my group 
arrived, as we were being driven 

baht sessions but, being pressed 
for time and wishing to enjoy 
an experience I could share 
with my readers, I plumped for 

from the airport, our guide the 80 baht one, and so did 
said: “ If you want to go to my companions. Tbe manager 
massage parlours, see tne first.” seemed surprised that my two 
On my first taxi ride die driver female colleagues should re¬ 
offered to take me to one and, quire massages, but saw no 
when T happened to hire the reason why they should not have 
same driver a few days later, he them. 

In Paris...9 

pie ted and she motioned me to similar, 
climb in, it was no more than boasted th 
lukewarm. I have had hotter periormed 
baths for less at Porch ester Hall feet. We 
in Bayswater, but there you do though th' 
not get the same attention. plained thi 

Number 249 washed me presseo to 
thoroughly. There was only 
one untoward incident, an un¬ 
dignified scramble when she 
dropped the soap, rather out of 
keeping with the sense of re¬ 
pose the surroundings were sup- This elooi 
posed to encourage. si„n J & 

. I®* the water out and where it u 
aimed the shower at my head Anne Bron 
and torso, soaping me some - 
more. Some soap painfully 

laughed107 eft ^ 249 
Next came a bubble bath, » recent ci 

with die _ bubbles rubbed Fri? 
pleasantly into my skin. A lsury I1 

similar, though one 
boasted that his masseuse 
periormed part of it win 
feet. We bad all enjoy* 
though the two women t 
plained that they had not t1 
presseo to take the extra D 

This gloomily apposite j 
sign is in Lowestoft, Sufi 
where it was photographed.. 
Anne Bromley, of SouthgaU. 

A recent correspondence in 
Bury Free Press, publish™ 
Bury St Edmunds, ao i/tcasdnuj mip my sun. A -* r ,-’ j ~i 

shower completed &e wet sec- P^ent^ d^tmen and 
tion. job, included two letters wo 

increased the pressure by show¬ 
ing me a brochure. Finally, 
when a man from the British 

Then we had to choose a 
masseuse. The ones wearing 
high numbers, over 500, were 

By that time, taking into bor<eT each other S" 
account the early delays over j In my y0u d. 
the beer order, there Was prl du5“*en were big, burly cj 
cious little time left for formal ^ **e dusr£b“!f refi 
massage. I climbed on the large » wroce first con 
couch, which was the rignal for PLondent. “I feel, considw 

249 to try, in sign kJSK. ® thf, si2e of 5°raerhi°rf 
sell me an extra hour vrath a collectors today, they do a tai 
promise of untold delights. I i°b-” , , -A. 
resisted. “You must under- ^ second letter said- 
stand that I work for The vras a refuse collector unn 

Without Cancer Relief living 
would be particularly harsh for 
around 15,000 people every 
year. 
Don't forget them. Please. 

Embassy asked me whether my available only for body mas- 
intentions lay in that direction sages. We had to choose from 
I knew that, being a suggestible the slightly lower class lower 
person, I would have to numbers, and I nominated 
succumb. Number 249. She was summoned 

Thus with four other members through a microphone and 
of the group, two men and two appeared in a short red dress. 

“ Ah, yes, beer ”, I decided. 
We sat on the stone bench 

and waited for the beer to 
arrive. Conversation was diffi¬ 
cult since Number 249 had 

pondeiit. “I feel, consider 
the size of some of ouf r|r 
collectors today, they do a rai 
good job.” 

The second letter said: 
was a refuse collector unn 

Times ". I said. by way of ez- tried to lift a dustbin, * 
mIbh* J._ ■ • ___ Laann hn ^ VHP ■ nvorsation was diffi- Planarion. proved too heavy for me, ■ 

Number 249 had Then she made further sug- I. have not been able to wc 
:en words of English 5es tions which I assume were since then, which was feoruj 
rhai. “ American ? ” °nJy in fun. “ You Number 21,1973.” _ 
led. “English", I she said. “You Number-TT 
I no English ”, she *48 , I quipped, but she did An Encyclopedia of Associativ 

at tne group, two men #no irru apiraxrcu m a saorr rea aress. a hour a rln7»n wnrHc nf u 
women, X presented myself at After collecting her documenta- and t no xhaL «AmfrSftrt 
th* Chao Pnya Massage Parlour don from the desk, she smiled horded -F^K^S , 
and Turkish Bath Centre earlv and led me to the lift *nA m a .. ,?“Sh , I 

EF 

and Turkish Bath Centre early and led me to the lift, and to a replied. “ I An En 
one evening. It is a new parlour, room on the third floor. sa[cL condudine th 
housed in a modern five-storey It was a pleasant, purpose tion s 
building, the size of a quite built room, lit with dim purple The beer came , 
iarge hotel. neon. There was a large bath for 249. I did no 

When you enter the parlour at one end, a massage couch at right change (20 bah., au per 
you see, sitting on a raked floor the other, and a little stone was a further lone delav wbSZ not 
behind glass, some 200 young bench seat for two built into a we waited for £^.de ay while not 

It W«sa mirnocp said, concluding the con versa- not see the joke. appearing in America in tte * 

“5 rTh?re“a 7\smi ?ide’ with a cola She^'^d^th fflTtoi 5Sw£?-"3ffU*i* 

extra hour. non of Cruelty to Mushroom- 
remna bihss, some tuv young oenco seat ror two Dili it into a we waited for fbnoa Thm -r-uZ T ea&P 
wnnifin. all wBflrinE numbprGd wsll slcovs. ^. * _ 8® W be Xnsn she went to worts on mv iflG Red SuspcruLCT 

£ite-s SSap-^-s sr. saawjs asss-sr# 
Michael Sobell House, 30 Dorset Square, London, NW1 6QL 

Tel: 01-402 8125 

the procedure. There are two being played softly.’ 
kinds of massage, a simple hand On the way in I was accosted 
massage at 80 baht (just under by a man -who asked: “ Do you 
£2) an hour, or a body massage want something ? ” I replied: 
for a minimum of 300 baht for “A massage.” “No, do you 
two hours. want beer?” he explained. 

inquired: “ Number One » " 
“Number One” I agreed 

Meanwhile she had run a 
bath which was standing eet- 
nng cool. By the time the 

over my back and shoulders be- Society ; the Center for . 
fore a bell rang, indicating the Woman's Own Name; anti ■ 
nour was up. International Grooving 

Downstairs, I.compared notes Grinding Association. _ . 

Ph*- 

tJ9 * 
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IOT OUR FAVOURITE GUESTS 
Journalistic freedom and the union closed shop 

row over the visir of the 
- ^'choslovak parliamentary 
•.V^egation raises difficult and 

• rartant issues, some of which 
the same as chose that come 

■ j , every rime there is contact 
”^7h an unpopular or unrepre- 

rotative regime of the left or 
right. On the one hand it 

: - v argued that contacts of this 
!": • t are bad because they 

... l..ray western values and 
v>ause they give the regime a 

•. Srious claim to international 
• .j’-pectability which may 
..“•ngdien it. On the other hand 

; 5 is argued that contacts help 
■ keep open channels of 

amunication through which 
iuence may be brought to 
"r. There are very few general 

. :nciples which apply to all 
;i es. Total ostracism is seldom 

s active for very long. A warm 
brace ;s just as useless and 

■ 7/ raUy abhorrent It is usually 
question of finding the right 
ponse to a specific situation. 
The case of Czechoslovakia is 

simple. The present govern- 
:- nt is not legitimate by any 

• . Tiocratic standards. It was 
posed by Soviet occupation 

'■ .1 is kept in power by the same 
.,;;.ans. It does not enjoy 
_ pular support. Moreover, this 

.. nor a matter of purely . 
ernal concern to the Soviet 

:.';d Czechoslovak authorities. 
;;:stem Europe has a legitimate 

. erest in the security of the 
7V ole continent. A colonial 

nation is not a secure situation, 
creates tensions that affect 

• » whole area. It makes arms 
v.itrol more difficult. It inhibits 
: V.jinary human contacts which 

i important to Europe and to 
[tter relations between 
ferent political systems. In 
dirion, the West must show 

-^ar it stands.for certain moral 
■ d political values. This is not 

• ■st a vague obligation but a 
•ry concrete necessity if the 
istern system is to maintain its 

■r>edibUity. 
is therefore essential to 

list, and to continue insisting, 
at the present situation in 
echoslovakia and in vanring 
grees throughout eastern 

• trope is not acceptable as a per¬ 
manent basis for European 
';curity and normal relations, 
.•lis does not mean that western 
1>wers can attempt to roll back 
le frontiers of communism, as 

was once rhe declared intention. 
This pojicy never worked and 
never will work as Jong as the 
Soviet Union is prepared to 
defend us empire by force of 
arms. Threatening posrures 
merely tighten its hold and 
worsen the situation of the 
people. Rightly, therefore, 
western policy now aims at 
ameliorating the situation and 
reducing tension in the hope that 
the systems will gradually evolve 
in a direction that will earn them 
more support from the people 
and make them less dependent on 
Soviet tanks. 

One element in this policy is 
the assumption that there are 
people within the system wbo are 
anxious to move in this direction 
and who have some chance of 
making gradual progress. This is 
a complex and much-debated 
assumption but ir was at least 
given some encouragement in 
Czechoslovakia in 1968 where the 
reform movement came from 
within rhe parry and included 
many former Stalinists. Those 
people are, however, now mostly 
in exile, ii. prison or in menial 
jobs. In the meantime, however, 
there have been changes in 
Poland and Hungary which, 
although uneven and sometimes 
now partly halted, point over the 
long-term towards a situation 
very different from that which 
prevailed in the days of cold 
war and isolation. 

Against this background it 
obviously makes sense to develop 
contacts at all levels, with elites 
and with ordinary people. But 
there are provisos. In the case of 
the Czechoslovak visit it is fairly 
argued that their parliament is 
not a parliament at all. A false 
impression is conveyed by the 
fact that the host is the Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union. It is true 
that many other parliaments with 
which visits are exchanged, 
including those of Hungary, 
Poland and the Soviet Union, are 
little different in this respect, but ■ 
the Russian invasion makes 
Czechoslovakia a special case. It 
is also true that members of such 
pseudo-parliaments, having little 
to do in parliament itself, may 
have other functions which may 
be more important, so although 
the framework of their visit may 
be inappropriate their presence 
as individuals may not be. 

There is indeed something par* 
ticularly abhorrent about the 
Czechoslovak parliament and 
about any servants of the 
Czechoslovak regime because 
they have acquiesced in the 
Soviet invasion of their country. 
This is true though it is mistaken 
even now to see the Czechoslovak 
situation as one of total subor¬ 
dination to detailed direction 
from Moscow. There are many 
different pressure groups in 
Prague; and in Moscow and they 
all interact in complex ways. Not 
everything goes according to 
Moscow’s plan. A few Czechs 
therefore have a choice between 
working for improvements 
within the system or opposing it 
from outside. 

In all these cases every effort 
should be made to avoid leaving 
the selection entirely in the 
hands of the regimes in question. 
Hosts have certain rights in 
deciding whom they entertain. 
They should assert these rights 
and not forget that if East-West 
contacts are to serve their 
purpose they must extend far 
beyond the exchange of officially 
approved delegations. 

Secondly, it is not only 
inevitable but valuable that 
these visits should be influenced 
by the. internal situation in the 
countries concerned. No 
Czechoslovak member of 
parliament should expect to be I 
received with respect when : 
there are so many people in | 
prison in his country for their 
political beliefs, and when so 
many people are excluded from 
useful work or persecuted in 
various ways. British parliament¬ 
arians should do all they can to 
rub this in and remind them of 
the effect it has on Czecho¬ 
slovakia’s foreign relations. 

This leads to the third proviso, 
which is that the normal rules 
of courtesy should never be 
allowed to conceal real issues, 
particularly since bland cere¬ 
monial speeches are liable to be 
used by the regime in Prague to 
suggest that all is well and that 
its representatives are welcome 
everywhere. Apart from being a 

false impression, this brings 
western politicians into disrepute, 
among the people of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, which damages western 
interests. 

VE NEED A LAW AGAINST PRIVATE SPIES 
le decision by the House of 
irds that there is no such 
ime as conspiracy to effect 
.blic mischief raises two 
parate but equally important 
ues. The decision seems likely 
arrest the increasing tendency 

prosecutors to make 
metimes questionable use of 
e laws of criminal conspiracy 

a wide variety of 
' cumstances. But it has also 

own up the inability of the 
isting criminal law to deal 
th cases involving the 
authorized obtaining of 
ofidential information. The 
rts were that two private 
tectives, the brothers Withers, 
falsely pretending that they 

- d the' necessary authority, 
tained particulars of private 
nk and building society 
:ounts. as well as information 
*m government departments 
d local authorities to which 
?y were not entitled. It appears 
it they were charged wirii 
ospiracy to effect public 
schief because the prosecuting 
tborities considered that no 
ler possible charge, such as 

.ispiracy to defraud or 
gaining pecuniary advantage 

deception, was appropriate. 
The law of conspiracy has been 
a confused and unhappy state 
' some time, as all rhe law lords 
'ognized. Lord Diplock. was 
re trenchant in his criticism. 
; personal conviction was that 

law was “ irrational in treat- 
as a criminal offence an 

f 
traditions of parole 
7m Lord Hunt 
, I was interested to read a letter 
m Sir Louis Petcb in your news- 
jer today (November 20) cora¬ 
nting on a report of the Paper 
the Apex Trust, published on 

vember 18, on the operation of 
■ parole system, with particular 
erence to employment prospects 
prisoners under consideration. 

There is no doubt that the parole 
.rem, despite its merits, imposes 
deties on all prisoners^ who are 
gible for consideration, ana 
ngs disappointment to a great 
my of them when the results of 
nr review are made known. It is 
porrant to concentrate on reauc- 
\ the weaknesses in the scheme 
d to increase its effectiveness. 
For this reason, it is regrettable 
ir the Apex Trust, which works 

splendidly in the interests ol 
lenders after release, should re- 
ce its credibility by unnecessarily 
ssing the target. I say “ unneces- 
■ily” because the Parole Board 
5 always adopted a policy of 
enness which has not always been 
pular in official circles. 
Sir Louis Petch has dealt effect- 
»ly with this point, and my pur¬ 
se in writing is to express further 
jret that the Trust should have 
osen to ignore—or disbelieve—an 
mrance which I gave them to the 
?ect that the Parole Board fre* 
ently regards a lack of employ- 
*nt prospects, whether or not 
lated to a poor work record, as 
e positive reason for recommend- 
5 parole; the prospects of finding 
d holding down a job may often 
enhanced with the help and sup- 

agreement to do that which if 
done is not a crime; and that its 
irrationality becomes injustice if 
it takes days of legal argument 
and historical research to dis¬ 
cover whether any crime has been 
committed even though the facts 
are undisputed **. 

This approach -is in line with 
the provisional recommendations 
of the Law Commission, to the 
effect that the offence of con¬ 
spiracy should be limited to con¬ 
spiracy to commit crime. Not all 
would go as far. The House of 
Lords has in recent years held 
that English law did indude the 
crimes of conspiracy to corrupt 
public morals and conspiracy to 
trespass, even though trespass 
itself is only a dvil wrong. The 
law lords have always stressed 
that in these decisions they were 
not creating new law, but inter¬ 
preting the existing law. In 
practice and logic, the effect was 
to extend the law of conspiracy. 
But if the trend in this direction 
has been curtailed, the problem 
still remains that the present law 
is unclear and unsatisfactory. 

If Parliament is to give effect 
to the Law Commission’s propo¬ 
sals (which are not yet in their 
final form) it will at the same 
time have to ensure that any gaps 
which are left by narrowing the 
scope of conspiracy are filled, if 
necessary by the creation of new 
offences. The Withers case 
shows, however, that the need to 
plug gaps exists at the present 

port of a supervising probation 
officer. This is an important argu¬ 
ment for considering the question 
during a parole review. 

What is needed to bring about 
changes in the system is pressure 
which bears on the real weaknesses, 
not on the imaginary ones. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HUNT, 
Highway Cottage, „ 
Aston, 
Nr Henley-on-Thames, Qxon. 
November 20. 

Tube station lifts 
From Professor G. Corzi 
Sir, In a letter published in The 
Times on November 15 Mr R. M. 
Robbins, Managing Director (Rail¬ 
ways) of London Transport, points 
out the advantages of substituting 
the lifts in South Kensington station 
by two flights of escalators. This 
judgment makes me fear that in the 
near future the few remaining lifts 
in central London Underground 
stations will also be substituted by' 
escalators. 

I am not a resident in London, 
but whenever possible I spend long 
periods in this city for the purpose 
of study. I am confined to a wheel¬ 
chair, and for travelling around I 
have to rely on either the tube or 
taxis. Taxis, as well as being very 
expensive for long distances, have 
obvious disadvantages for a disabled 
person. If lift* are removed from 
Underground stations it is going 
to make travelling in London ex¬ 
tremely difficult, for even someone 
like myself who is used to going up 

time as well. It can be argued 
that one of the reasons for the 
increasing use of the conspiracy 
laws has been the inadequacy of 
some areas of the existing 
criminal law. 

In a report published last 
mouth the Law Commission pro¬ 
visionally suggested, although 
with some reservation, an offence 
of inducing another by deception 
to give information which but for 
the deception he would not have 
given. This would exactly cover 
the circumstances of the Withers 
case. In a wider context, however, 
the case raises questions affect¬ 
ing the right to privacy. The 
Younger Committee Report on 
Privacy was published in 1972. It 
made a number of recommenda¬ 
tions ranging from the banning 

.of bugging to the licensing of 
private detectives. 

None of the recommendations 
has been implemented. In the 
two years since the report 
invasions of privacy have 
undoubtedly increased with the 
increase of data banks, 
computerization, and technolo¬ 
gically sophisticated surveillance 
devices. The Withers case shows 
how powerless the law is to cope 
with such invasions, even if the 
facts of the case were not con¬ 
cerned with electronics. It is 
ironic that some disappointment 
can be felt that the much 
criticized conspiracy laws, on this 
particular occasion, were found 
wanting. 

and down Venice bridges ’ in my 
wheelchair can naturally not use an 
escalator. 

I take the liberty of writing this 
letter because I feel this country is 
more aware than others of the prob¬ 
lems of handicapped people. But if 
one wants the handicapped to be 
integrated in society, one should 
cry to enable them to do, at least 
in pai% what others do, and not 
make it more difficult for them to 
get from one point to another. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. COZZL Professor of Modern 
History, 
University of Venice, 
As from 26 Bedford Place, WCL 
November 17. 

Marriage after divorce 
From the Reverend Gup Daniel 
Sir, The dismay felt by the Revd 
Timothy Raphael (Letters, Novem¬ 
ber 16) at the General Synod’s 
second balking at the -divorce fence 
has led him to claim his legal right 
to marry divorced people in church. 
I am delighted to learn this. X 
claimed the same right when the 
Synod balked at the same fence 
the first time round. I was encour¬ 
aged to do so by the results of an 
opinion poll among the members of 
our congregation. This showed that 
they were 96 per cent in favour of 
my. doing so. 
Yours faithfully. 
GUY DANIEL, 
The Yicarage, 
Colnbrook, 
Slough, Bucks. 
November 16. 

From Mr D. MacShane 
Sir, Z see that the BBC and 1TN 
have now joined other editors in 
asking the Government to exempt 
journalists from dosed shop pro¬ 
visions in proposed new legislation. 
It is therefore worth stating that 
journalists in broadcasting are 
resolutely opposed to censorship, 
news suppression or any actempr by 
any body or person to limit their 
journalistic freedom. Equally we 
must also be opposed to any attempt 
to limit our effective use of legiti¬ 
mate industrial sanctions, including, 
for example, work-ro-rules, partial 
or total withdrawal of labour, 
picketing within the law, and ask¬ 
ing the support of other unions, in 
order to pursue proper trade union 
ends.—the improvement of our pay 
and conditions at work. 

X am therefore deeply 
disappointed that broadcasting 
executives should wish to see 
journalists in some special category 
with fewer rights than every other 
trade unionist in the country. That 
wish is born of their managerial 
prerogative. It has nothing to do 
with editorial freedom. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS MacSHANE, 
National Executive Council member 
for broadcasting. 
National Union of Journalists, 
21 Sindair Court, 
Park Road, 
Birmingham 13. 
November 20. 

From Mr Milton Shulman and 
others 
Sir, The editors of national and 
other newspapers, as well as rep¬ 
resentatives of the BBC and ITV, 
have already presented their views 
to Mr Foot, the Secretary of State 
for Employment, about a proposed 
Bill to restore to the 1974 Trade 
Union and Labour Relations Act 
certain dauses that could lead to 
the imposition of a closed shop upon 
the newspaper industry and other 
news media. 

There is, however, considerable 
concern amongst working journalists 
about this proposed legislation not 
only because of its implications for 
the general freedom of the press 
but also because of its possible 
repercussions upon the terms of 
their future employment. 

Since the Terms of reference of 
the Royal Commission on the Press 
are wide enough to include an 
examination of this matter and its 
possible consequences, we, the 
undersigned, including members 
of die National Union of Journalists, 
urge 'the Secretary of State for Em¬ 
ployment to exclude newspapers and 
other news media from this proposed 
legislation until the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on the Press has had an oppor¬ 
tunity to investigate and report 
upon the issues. 
Yours faithfully,- 
MILTON SHULMAN. 
NORA BELOFF. 
ROBERT CARVEL, 
LOUIS HEREN, 
PHILIP HOPE-WALLACR, 
ERIC JACOBS, 
ROBERT KEE, 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
PETER PATERSON, 
IAN WALLER, 
ALAN WATKINS, 
RICHARD WEST, 
PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE, 
HUGO YOUNG. 
November 21. 

From Mr Walter Stevens 
Sir, One of the most disquieting pas¬ 
sages in Mr Donald Tyerman’s letter 
(November 16) is. that in which he 
refers to' the threat implidt in pro¬ 
posals in the Labour Party’s discus¬ 
sion paper “The People and the 
Media" intended to make editors 
“ accountable ” to their staffs. 

If the Labour Party should feel 
inclined to follow up these proposals, 
editors and newspapers would pre¬ 
sumably take any defensive action 

Editorial responsibility 
From Mr Tom Normanton, 
Conservative MP for Ckeadle 
Sir, Why George Gale should choose 
to illustrate the matter of the 
“ closed shop ” in journalism with a 
rehearsal of his views on Europe 
is a matter for himself. As one 
editor berating another, however, 
he might have been more accurate. 

In the first place, it is not at all 
incorrect to write of the "European 
Parliament". Though the original 
Treaties referred to the 
“Assembly", this body at Its first 
meeting on March 20, 1958, and 
acting under its powers to control 
its own affairs, adopted the name 
of, in the French text, “ L’Assemblee 
Parlementaire Europeenne ”, and in 
the German text of “ das 
Europaische Parlament **. On March 
30, 1962 the equivalent of “the 
European Parliament ’’ was adopted 
in all languages. Mr Gale’s phrase, 
“European Assembly" is his own 
invention. 

Secondly, Mr Gale refers to the 
Parliament as being “ noo-elected 
Members of the European Parlia¬ 
ment at present derive their man¬ 
date from resolutions of their 
national Parliaments, which act in 
this context as electoral colleges—a 
system used, for example, to elect 
the United States Senate through¬ 
out most of its history. It is worth 
remembering, too, that the British 
Parliament consists, jointly, of the 
elected House of Commons and the 
non-elected House of Lords. If, 
however, Mr Gale is implying that 
matters would be better if the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament were to be elected 
directly by universal suffrage, no 
doubt he will be urging the British 
Government to accept the* proposals 
of the French Government in this 
direction. 

Thirdly, Mr Gale writes of the 
Parliament_ as “financially and Solid rally impotent”. Here he is 

ehind the times. The Community 
Budget for 1975^ currently before 
the Parliament; is the first to be 
instituted under Article 203 of the 
Rome Treaty, under which the 
Parliament has considerable powers 
of amendment, and it has already 
been agreed in principle in the 
Council of Ministers that the Parlia¬ 
ment will in future have the power 
to reject the Budget in its entirety. 
Finally, as far as political power 
goes, the Parliament has had from 
the beginning the power to dismiss 
the Brussels Commission in toto- 

open to them. For instance, taking 
a leaf out of what I assume to be 
the Morning Star's book, they might 
begin to recruit their editorial 
staffs specifically from among those 
sympathetic to tne paper’s aims and 
political policies. And who could 
blame them in those circumstances ? 
Certainly not those without and 
within journalism pushing' for this 
” accountability 

So we could eventually have socia¬ 
list papers staffed virtually exclu¬ 
sively by socialists. Conservative 
papers by Conservatives, and so on. 
But is that retrograde step what 
journalists would want, or even the 
Labour Party which would certainly 
lose out since it has so many friends 
on newspapers of all types ? 
Yours sincerely, 
WALTER STEVENS, 
4 Lightwoods Hill, 
Smethwick, 
War ley. West Midlands. 

From Mr K. P. Obank 
Sir. In correcting a “ misconcep¬ 
tion ” about the Kentish Times dis¬ 
missals, Mr Leon Reis, clerk to the 
NUJ chapel (November IS}, unwit¬ 
tingly offers startling evidence of 
the real dangers ahead if the 
Government makes closed-shop 
journalism possible. In two “ funda¬ 
mental points" (his words) he 
reveals that, even in a still open 
shop: 
(a) The chape] thought fit to let the 

NUJ General Secretary, in Acorn 
House, WC1, decide whether the 
leading articles in some of Kent’s 
local papers should be published 
or not. 

(b) Rather than disobey their 
General Secretary’s ruling (that 
the leading articles be “ blacked ”) 
the chapel members were pre¬ 
pared to deprive their readers of 
a paper and themselves of a job. 
What awesome power does their 

(and Mr Michael Foot's) own union 
hold over these watchdogs of the 
press ? Does any newspaper reader 
think that power should be in¬ 
creased ? 

Readers should not be misled by 
Mr Raymond Swingleris denial 
(November 19) of charges that his 
union seeks to achieve a control 
over the whole of the media. 
“Nothing”, he says, “is further 
from the truth." But the elusive 
truth is that this year’s annual con¬ 
ference of the NUJ instructed the 
executive “ to launch an immedi¬ 
ate campaign for 100 per cent union 
shop coveting all journalistic jobs. 
Any work performed by non-union 
members to be blacked and the full 
backing of the print unions to be 
sought for any such blacking.” 
Yours faithfully. 
K. P. OBANK. 
The Observer, 
160 Queen Victoria Street. EC4w 
November 20. 

From Mr Martin Buckerby 
Sir, The allegations levelled at the 
National Union of Journalists as a 
supposed threat to press freedom 
really sound quite ridiculous to 
those who know that organization. 
Many quite eminent men have por¬ 
trayed the NUJ as a powerful group 
bent on subverting the press—as an 
active and enthusiastic member of 
the NUJ, I regret to inform them 
that it is a disunited and all too 
often totally ineffective trade union. 

Some of your correspondents have 
suggested a doom-laden future in 
which even the letters column of 
The Times would disappear because 
the NUJ wished to put over its own 
propaganda. But what is this pro¬ 
paganda supposed to be? The NUJ 
has no plans for turning Britain into 
a communist state, or any other sort 
of state. It represents the vast 
majority of British journalists and 
these are men and women of widely 
differing views. Contrary to the 
aspersions cast on the integrity of 
British journalists by certain editors, 
they are certainly not a group of 
wild men eager to thrust strange 

It may be that these powers 
require considerable strengthening 
—but they certainly constitute the 
beginnings of the ability, in Mr 
Gale’s phrase, “ to sustain a govern¬ 
ment and to vote the supply of 
money". It seems a.pity that one 
who is apparently so keen on Par- 
li amentary sovereignty at home 
should be so scathing and ill- 
informed about Parliamentary 
sovereignty within the Community. 

If he cannot grasp the significance 
and growing influence of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, as a future source 
of democratic parliamentary power, 
he should see for himself the 
extent to which British industry and 
commerce is “ lobbying ” in 
Brussels and Strasbourg on matters 
of crucial concern to Britain’s 
economy. I would strongly recom¬ 
mend him to interview the members 
of the Manchester Chamber of Com¬ 
merce delegation which visited the 
Parliament in Strasbourg four weeks 
ago should he wish to see the facts 
as they are rather than as he sup¬ 
poses'them to be. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM NORMANTON, Member of the 
European Conservative Group in 
the European Parliament, 
House of Commons. 
November 20. 

The search for Lord Lucan 
From Mr Charles Benson 
Sir, I object to the suggestion by 
Marcus Lipton MP that some people 
are “being a bit snooty with the 
police” over the search for Lord 
Lucan. 

As a still close personal fnend of 
Lord Lucan, could I make my own 
position clear. As far as I know, all 
his friends have made themselves 
available to the police at all times. 
I personally rang the department 
concerned on the Friday morning 
following the murder, giving my 
name and address, and also offering 
other names, all of whom were in 
full agreement. I may add that we 
were not contacted for some days. Is 
this obstruction or non-cooperation 
by us ? 

Could Mr Lipton please identify 
those whom he believes to be fail¬ 
ing in their public duty If not, would 
he kindly withdraw his remarks. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES BENSON, 
14 Bolebec House. 
Lowndes Street. SWL 
November IS. 

doctrines down the throats of the 
British people. 

The-NUJ has plenty of faults as a 
union, but it is hardly a serious 
threat to press freedom. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN HUCKERBY, 
3 Langford Green, 
Champion Hill, SE5. 
November 20. 

From Mr K. Murrill 
Sir, As a “ district editor {so- 
called) ” on the Kentish Times 
Series—to use the words of Mr 
R. A. P. Woods in his letter pub¬ 
lished today (November 20), I 
should like to put the record right 
regarding my own activities on this 
series of newspapers. 

Mr Woods does not refer to me 
by name, but I am one of the 
district editors whose leaders, he 
says, have been sent back to be 
altered or rewritten, and sometimes 
even rejected. 

None of these things has ever 
happened—to the best of my 
recollection—to any of my leaders, 
and as editor of the Bromley Times 
for over 10 years (I am also, from 
more recent date, ediror of the 
Chislehursc Times) I have been 
writing them long before Mr Woods 
joined our series of newspapers. 

In facr this is one aspect of the 
Kentish Times Series where I have 
been greatly impressed by the free¬ 
dom of expression of opinion 
accorded to rhe editors of the 
various editions. 

I understand, incidentally, that 
Mr Woods, whose lerter dared 
November 15 was signed as “Assis¬ 
tant Ediror (News} Kentish Times 
Series ” has resigned from the 
series. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. MURRILL, 
Ediror. Bromley Times and Chisle- 
hurst Times. 
38 High Street, 
Bromley, Kent. 
November 20. 

From Mr S. H. Pierce 
Sir, Your first leader “The closed 
shop for journalists ” (November 
18) carries two statements which, 
from my own personal experience, 
proves that The Times is a far more 
eloquent propounder of the sanctity 
of the principle of freedom of ex¬ 
pression than determined practi¬ 
tioner of the principles you 
expound. 

Does not the citizen have the 
right, if he can persuade a news¬ 
paper to publish him (aye, there’s 
the rub with a vengeance) to put his 
view on public questions, whether 
or not be is a professional 
journalist ? 

No social class in Britain is dis¬ 
cussed as frequently as the working- 
class in the columns of The Times— 
and similar “quality” newspapers 
—and no Times readers have less 
chance of being heard on the 
"public questions” of themselves 
than working-class would-be spokes¬ 
men and spokeswomen. 

I write with two published letters 
in The Times to snow for twenty- 
five years of steady effort, mainly 
undertaken to offset, in however 
tiny a measure, the upper-class 
favoured notion that political, social 
and moral apathy is the solely 
working-class preserve which is the 
blight of Britain. 

The second statement to which I 
refer, your final sentence, adding 
the final gloss of hypocrisy, reads 
“In newspapers, for all their com¬ 
mercial and industrial problems, is 
preserved the life of freedom”— 
ibis masterpiece of humbug is pre¬ 
cisely encompassed in a few words 
in Gissing’s Private Papers of Benry 
Ryecroft: “When principles are 
being most vehemently expressed, 
principles are least being put into 
practice.” 
Yours sincerely, 
S. H. FIERCE, 
10 Roman Road, 
Royton, 
Oldham, Lancashire. 

Caribbean sugar supplies 
From the High Commissioner for . 
Guyana 
Sir, There have been a number of 
recent references in the press and 
elsewhere (for example the letter 
from Mr Mayne published in The 
Times on November 5), to the fact 
that some countries have not sup¬ 
plied their full Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement contract quantities to 
Britain this year. This is of course 
true. There are, I believe, compelling 
reasons for these shortfalls, but it 
is not possible to comment on them 
adequately in a short letter. 

However, the fact is that during 
1974 the Caribbean will have sup¬ 
plied 415,000 tons to Britain, 
including 138,000 tons from Guyana, 
at prices far below those available 
on the world market. Indeed, at 
present Guyana is supplying its 
commitments of sugar to the United 
Kingdom at a price of £140 a tom 
as compared with a world price of 
over £500. 

The fact that this sugar has been, 
and is berag, shipped at a price whjch 
will realize many tens of millions of 
pounds less than could have been 
obtained in other markets would not 
seem to indicate that we in the 
Caribbean are unreliable suppliers. 
On the contrary, it is our policy to 
maintain long term arrangements for 
the supply of our sugar to Britain, 
given fair prices—which, as I was 
glad to see reported in The Times 
of'November 12, the British Govern¬ 
ment must “reflect to some extent 
the world market situation”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CARTER, 
High Commissioner, 
Guyana High Commission, 
3 Palace Court, 
Bayswater Road, W2. 
November 14. 

For eating one-handed 
From Mr E L. Black 
Sir, Could someone invent a fork 
with a single cutting edge so that I 
could cope successfully with a buffet 
lunch when standing up ? 
Yours faithfully. 
E. L. BLACK, 
Middleton St. George College of 
Educatiou, 
Near Darlington. 
Co Durham. 
November 19 

Compensation for 
accident injuries 
From Mr Michael Ogden, QC 
Sir, Reforms are needed, but not 
those suggested by Mr Sieghart 
(November 16). . 

Under a “No fault" system the 
person who caused the accident, u 
more seriously injured than pis 
innocent victim, would receive 
more compensation than his victim 
and might well receive more com¬ 
pensation than the widow of a ™an 
whom he had killed. I consider that 
the British public would think this 
monstrously unjust; certainly, I 
would. 

It does not end there. Let us 
assume that one of the guilty drivers 
mentioned above lost a leg in the 
accident. What will be the thoughts 
of one of his neighbours who lost a 
leg in another type of accident for 
which he was not to blame, or 
through illness, or because he was 
bora deformed, when he bears that 
substantial compensation has been 
paid to a man who killed one person 
and injured another, while he him¬ 
self has received nothing ? 

Mr Sieghart- suggested ibar there 
are “No fault" systems in the 
United States, which abolish the 
right to sue for damages. I think 
that he has been misinformed about 
this. 

So far as I know, none of these 
systems is in substitution for the 
right to sue for damages; they 
merely proride supportive payments 
for economic loss, leaving an injured 
person with his right to sue if he 
claims more. This is very similar 
to our system of payments under 
the National Insurance Acts or by 
way of social security payments. 

Other schemes provide for the 
abolition of the right to sue, but, 
because of the cost which would 
otherwise be involved, in most cases 
injured people get much less than 
the courts would award. Thus, 
innocent people get less so that 
those who cause' accidents should 
be paid as much as their innocent 
victims. This, too, seems an odd 
kind of justice. 

I suggest that the right solution 
is as follows. Motorists’ insurers 
should be obliged to compensate an 
injured person in full unless the 
motorist can prove that the injured 
person was wholly at fault; if the 
injured person was partly at fault, 
payment would be proportionate to 
that fault. This system of the 
reverse burden of proof operates 
well in those European countries 
which have adopted it. Further, a 
motorist would not be allowed to 
say that a child was at fault, any 
more than today a motorist can say 
that a child was guilty of contri¬ 
butory negligence. 

The bulk of these proposals were 
made by the Society of Conser¬ 
vative Lawyers as long ago as 1970 
and have now been submitted to 
Lord Pearson’s Commission. If 
adopted, all people injured in road 
accidents would receive full or pro¬ 
portionate compensation unless they 
were adults who could be proved to 
be wholly responsible for the 
accident in which they were injured. 

Of course, as the nation’s financial 
circumstances permit, we must 
improve National Insurance bene¬ 
fits and social security payments 
to everyone, including those who 
have been injured by their own 
fault, but let us uot give favoured 
treatment to those adults who cause 
road accidents, thereby preferring 
them to disabled people wbo are in 
that state through no fault on their 
part. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL OGDEN, 
2 Crown Office Row, 
Temple, EC4. 

A book about Mao 
From Mr Brian Alderson 
Sir, As Bernard Levin (column, 
November 19) may have realized, 
and as I pointed out in my own 
article on Starters in The Times of 
January 30 this year, responsibility 
for these widely and heavily mark¬ 
eted booklets does not rest solely 
with the publisher. Acknowledged 
in each one (including Mao Tse- 
tung) is a team of advisers and con¬ 
sultants, which includes teachers, 
college of education lecturers, plus 
the Director of the National Council 
for Educational Technology’s Prim¬ 
ary Extension Programme. Presum¬ 
ably these learned people approve 
of the books issued with their 
imprimatur. 
Yours, etc, 
BRIAN ALDERSON, 
67 High Road. 
Wormley, 
Broxbourne, Hertfordshire. 

Tail-catching cats 
From Mr Matthew Norgate 
Sir, I expea, and certainly hope, 
that you are by now wrestling with 
the problem of which letters to pub¬ 
lish from among the hundreds you 
will have received in response to 
the challenge thrown our (November 
20) by Mr T. O. Beachcroft, who 
asked, in effea, if anyone but him¬ 
self had ever seen a cat chase its 
tail and catch it. 

But stay. Please spare an inch or 
two for a cat that has never chased 
its shadow, let alone caught it. Noth¬ 
ing extraordinary about that, you 
say ? Stay again.. Our Blackie (so 
addressed in the home but usually 
spoken of as Old Stupid) has, X sug¬ 
gest, an equally unchallen gable 
characteristic. He is a metaphysical 
cat, he prefers the shadow to the 
substance. He cares nothing for 
mice, but he loves chasing shadows. 
Any shadow, that is, but his own, 
which alone leaves him cold. _ 

Old Stupid is also an exceptionally 
responsive cat, and when I used to 
make a weekly solo appearance on 
television he would watch me avidly, 
which we found very touching until 
we realized rhat for him I was just 
another shadow. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
MATTHEW NORGATE, 
Savage Club, 
86 St James's Street, SW1. 

From Mr J. Bisset 
Sir, From Mr Bernard Levin's usual 
style it is probably safe to assume 
he meant Manx cats which disposes 
of Mr T. O. Beachcroffs objection. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. BISSET, ‘ 
15 Solva Avenue, 
XJanishen, Cardiff. 
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Court of Appeal 

‘More or less’ in time 
charterparties 
AJma Shipping Corporation of if the clause had 
Monrovia ? Mantovani “ 6 months time cha 

Before Lord 1 Denning, Master of 
we Rolls, Lord Justice Orr and 
Lora Justice Browne 

[Judgments delivered November 20] 
Where a charter-party ** for a 

period of 6 months’ time 
Charter 20 days more or less in 
charterers’ option ” from the 
time of delivery of the vessel 
expressly defined the margin of 
tolerance as “ 20 days more or 
less '* there was no room for any 
further implied margin 0f 
tolerance. 

The Coart of Appeal, in reserved 
judgments. Lord Justice Orr dis¬ 
senting, allowed an appeal by 
Alma Shipping Corporation of 
Monrovia, owners of the steam 
tanker vessel Dione, from the 
decision of Mr Justice Moca tea 
([1974] 1 Lloyd’s Rep 86} that 
the charterers, Otello Mantovani, 
of Verona, were not in breach in 
failing to redeliver the Dione 
6.4 days after the latest date tor 
redelivery specified in the 
charter. 

Leave to appeal to the House 
of Lords was granted. 

Mr Anthony Evans, QC, and Mr 
David Grace for the owners ; Mr 
Michael Mustill, QC, and Mr 
Stewart Boyd for the charterers. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the Dione was put at the 
disposal of the charterers on 
March 8, 1970. The charter period 
oE “ 6 months ” would last until 
September 8, 1970. The “ 20 davs 
more or less” would be from 
August 18 to September 23. 1970. 
Despite the feet that the owners 
had insisted on redelivery at latest 
on September 28, the charterers 
had persisted in sending the Dione 
on a third round voyage to the 
River Plate and sbe was redeli¬ 
vered on October 7. 1970, 8.4 days 
late. 

The market rate had risen and 
the owners claimed that the char¬ 
terers should pay damages at the 
higher market rare for 8.4 days 
for not delivering to time. The 
charterers said they were only 
liable at the lower charter rate. 
The difference was £6,060. 

The words “ for a period of 6 
months time charter Z0 days more 
or less ” had to be construed in 
relation to the surrounding circum¬ 
stances. If the charterers sent the 
vessel on an Illegitimate last voy¬ 
age. a voyage which she could not 
be expected to complete within 
the charter period, then the ship¬ 
owner was entitled to refuse that 
direction and call for another 
direction for a legitimate last voy¬ 
age. If the charterer refused to 
give It, the owner could accept his 
conduct as a breach going to the 
root of the contract, fix a fresh 
charter for the vessel, and sue for 
damages. 

If the clause had simply said 1 
“ 6 months time charter ” with- 
out any express margin or allow¬ 
ance, his Lordship would have 
thought that there would have 
been implied a reasonable margin 
or allowance. But the clause 
expressly defined the margin as 
" 20 days more or less", which 
left no room for any implied 
margin or allowance. Due to the 
nature of the voyages it was 
appropriate to provide an express 
margin of “ 20 days more or 
less That would save any argu¬ 
ment as to what the implied mar¬ 
gin might be. But having 
expressed that margin the char¬ 
terers had a duty to redeliver the 
vessel by “ 20 days more ", that 
was. by September 28. Not having 
done so they must pay the 
charter rate up to that date and 
the marker rate thereafter. 

The judge had felt he must fol¬ 
low an observation by Lord 
Morris of Borth-y-Gest in The 
London Explorer ([1972] AC 1, 
20}. But that observation was un¬ 
necessary for the decision In that' 
case. His Lordship would prefer , 
to follow Lord Reid at p 15. 

The charterers were in breach 
in failing to ’deliver the Dione for 
8.4 days after September 28. The 
arbitrators' alternative award that 
tbe charterers should pay the 
owners £6,050 and interest at 74 
per cent should hold good. 

LORD JUSTICE ORR, dissent¬ 
ing, said that in his opinion the 
court was bound by The London 
Explorer case to reject the 
owners’ first submission that the 
terms of the duration clause were 
sufficient to displace the admitted 
presumption that such provisions 
were to be construed as imposing 
an approximate, and not a 
definite, date of redetivery. His 
Lordship had not been satisfied 
that the only possible object of 
the formula could have been to 
oust the presumption. 

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE said 
that he would have thought it 
clear (apart from authority) that 
where the parties had expressly 
agreed on a period of tolerance, 
as they had done by tbe use 
of the words “ 20 days more or 
less in charterers* option", it 
would be impassible to imply a 
term that there should be any 
further tolerance. In his Lordship’s 
judgment, the - ground of the 
decision of Lord Morris, Lord 
Guest and Lord Donovan in The 
London Explorer was correctly set 
out in the headnote ([1972] AC 1, 
2) and the part of Lord Morris’s 
speech on which die charterers 
relied was correctly there described 
as “ observations ". His Lordship 
agreed with the Master of the 
Rolls that the appeal should be 
allowed. 

Solicitors : luce & Co; Elbome, 
Mitchell & Co. 

Poe first edition sold 
for record $123,000 

Army mascot: Major-General 

Macdonald, Deputy Colonel of 

The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 

(Warwickshire), fondling a born at the'zoo in August, will 
blackbuck, held by Fusilier John be the mascot of the_ 5th 
Spiers, at London Zoo yester- Battalion and will be stationed 
day. The blackbuck, which was in Coventry. 

Science report 

Environment: Erosion from overgrazing 
It seems that overgrazing may lead 
to the growth of desert areas be¬ 
cause the soil laid bare reflects 
a significant amount of the Sun’s 
heat. The cooling, or “ thermal 
depression ”, decreases the lifting 
of air over the region, and that 
reduces cloud cover and rainfall. 

The observations supporting that 
desertification hypothesis were 
made in south-western Israel and 
the northern Sinai region. Photo¬ 
graphs from the satellite ERTS-2 
show a sharp line in that area, 
separating the relatively light 
Sinai/Gaza Strip area from the 
darker Negev. Tbe line coincides 
with the 1948-49 armistice line be¬ 
tween Israel and Egypt- where a 
fence was erected about five years 
ago. 

Dr Joseph Otterman, of Tel-Aviv 
University, has investigated the 
reasons for the existence of the 
demarcation. He suggests an ex¬ 
planation for it in an article in 
Science. Studies at ground level 
show that the effective results from 
the removal of vegetation cover, 
which leaves bare the bright sandy 
soil. 

On what was the Egyptian-held 
side of the line, overgrazing by- 
goats, camels and sheep had con¬ 
tributed to that, together with 
man’s direct activities, such as 
ploughing. On the dark side of the 
line, only a few herds graze and 
“ natural vegetation grows in 
relative abundance The only 
Emit on the amount of the vege¬ 

tation seems to be the amount of 
natural rainfall in the area. 

Using instruments carried in an 
aircraft, scientists from Tel-Aviv 
University also measured the 
amount of heat being radiated from 

- each side of the line. From these 
measurements they could deduce 
the average temperature of the 
ground surface in both the light 
and dark areas. 

At 1400 hours on August 29, 
1973, the surface radiation tem¬ 
peratures were about 45°C on the 
dark side and 4G“C on the light 
side; at about the same time of 
day on February 22, 1974, similar 
measurements indicated tempera¬ 
tures of 33.5‘C on the dark side 
and 30"C on the bright side. 

The measured brightness of each 
region provided Dr Otterman with 
an indication of the relative 
albedos of the two surfaces. They 
were in the ratio one to five. He 
says that calculations showed that 
the observed temperature differ¬ 
ences were “ quite consistent ” 
with that albedo ratio. [An albedo 
is die proportion of the solar light 
incident upon an element of the 
surface of a planet, which is again 
reflected from it.] 

How can such a difference 
affect die local climate? One way 
of finding out is to regard the 
extra hot air rising from the 
warmer region as a Idnd of '* ther¬ 
mal mountain". For a known 
difference in surface temperatures, 
it is possible to compute the 

height of the “ thermal mountain " 
between the two areas, and to cal¬ 
culate the effect that is likely to 
have on cloud cover. 

According to Dr Otterman, with 
a ground temperature difference 
of about 5"C the thermal moun¬ 
tain of the Negev will allow sig¬ 
nificantly more rain. Pat another 
way, there is a “ thermal depres¬ 
sion " over the lighter area, and 
that inhibits rainfall. 

Dr Otterman draws an analogy 
with the way ice cover can increase 
the reflectivity of die sea, and 
snow cover the reflectivity of the 
land. Tbe area involved in the 
overgrazing process might well be 
more than a million square kilo¬ 
metres in such areas as the Sahel, 
which makes it of comparable 
importance in global terms to the 
areas of temporary snow and ice 
cover in the Arctic and Antarctic 

Bat that desertification process 
does seem to be reversible. Dr 
Otterman notes that vegetation 
recovers, sometimes quite quickly, 
when the pressures or overgrazing 
are removed. He suggests that that 
might produce a cycle in which 
drought causes animals to die and . 
nomads to migrate from an over- ! 
grazed area, winch then recovers ; 
and is again grazed. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Science. November S (186, i 
531 : 1974). 
^Nature-Times News Service, 1974. I 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The first edition of Edgar Allan 
Poe’s first titerary creation to 
reach print, his Tamerlane and 
other Poems, of 1827. was sold for 
5123,000 (£5§,017) at Parke Berner 
in New York on Wednesday. The 
price breaks all records for 
American literature at auction. The 
copy came from the WfiLiain E. 
Stockhausen collection, the first 
part of which has now been dis¬ 
persed by Parke Bernetv their esti¬ 
mate was S50,000-S100,000. 

The reason for the price is not 
only Poe’s literary distinction but 
more important the extreme rarity 
of tbe edition. Only seven copies 
have survived in their onginal 
wrappers, and 11 altogether. Tins 
is considered the finest. A 

. mystery surrounds its birth: Poe 
later wrote: " This poem was 
printed for publication in Boston, 
in the year 1827, bat suppressed 
through circumstance of a private 
nature.” It is thought- that the 
author was unable to pay tbe 
printer. 

“ Tamerlane ” was rep noted in 
his second book, Al A roof, Tam¬ 
erlane. and minor Poems of 1923. 
Of 15 copies of that book are 
recorded, of which Stockhausen 
had one. Its price took the auc¬ 
tioneers even more by surprise 
at 540,000 (£17.241) compared 
with an estimate of S6,00Q-S12D00. 

The 5123,000 copy was bought 
by John Fleming, the New York 
dealer, on behalf of the Joseph and 
Helen Regenstein Foundation. It 
is destine I for the Joseph Regen¬ 
stein library at Chicago University. 

Other high prices in the 
Stockhausen sale included: Herman 
Melville’s The Whale of 1851. 
later to be known as Moby Dick, 
at 517,000 (£7327) ; estimate 
54,000-58,000 and a second-edition 
of Shakespeare’s A ' Midsummer 
nights dreame of 1600 at SI 1.000 
(£4,741) ; estimate 56,000-512,000. 

Latest wills 

Former Liberal MP 
left £1,027,127 
Mr Stephen Noel Furness, of J 
Northallerton, Liberal National ! 
MP for Sunderland, 1935-45. left 
£1.027.127 net (duty paid, 
£633.676). 
Aldridge, Mr Ronald Dennis, of 
Claverley. Salop (duty paid, 
£31.735).£125,288 
Cox. Mr James William, of St 
Marvlebone, London (duty paid, 
£20,633).£111,547 
lQrkwood, Mr George Allen, of 
Roos, Humberside (no duly shown) 

032,877 
Paget, Mr Thomas Humphrey, of 
Borwash, sculptor, designer of the 
ship halfpenny (no duty shown) 

£27.116 
Reed, Mr George Guesford, at 
Leeds (duty paid. £5,468) £92.079 
Roberts, Mr Paul, of Chichester, 
Headmaster of Frensbam Heights, 
1926-49 (no doty shown) £17,513 i 

On the same day Parke Beraet 
achieved a record price for an 
American pennv or cent at 
S13,000 (£5,603)estimate $10,000- 
515,000. It is the finest known 
example of the “ Ameri ’’ cent of 
1793 and was brought into Parke 
Berner in a purse of change handed 
down through an American family. 
The enganrer of the coin could 
not St the final “ ca ** of 
“ America ” 

At Christie’s yesterday a sale of 
English furniture provided another 
sign that prices are picking up 
again in this field after a de¬ 
pressed period at the beginning of 
the mouth. A fine burr-walnut 
bureau-bookcase made £5,040 
(estimate £5,000); a pair of 
Regency black and gold lacquered 
tables in “ Brighton Pavilion 
taste” reached £4,830 (estimate 
£1,000-£1,500); a pair of Regency 
S3 tin wood pedestal cupboards made 
£4,620 (estimate £1.000-£1,200 

At Sotheby's a sale of musical 
Instruments ran into rough waters. 
A Stradivari violin of 1712 known 
as the “ Da Vinci ”, estimated to 
fetch £50,000-£60,000, failed to 
find a buyer and was bought in 
at £34,000. There was tittle bidding 
on items of questionable quality 
but a few strong prices on fine 
items. A violin by Jamies Baptista 
Guadagnlni made £16,500 (estimate 
£12,000-£15,000) and a Peter Guar- 
neri made £12,000 (estimate 
£15,00-£20,000). 

A Sotheby’s sale of Old Master 
drawings, on the other band, was 
outstandingly successful, with less 
than 4 per cent unsold. A Fra 
Bartolommeo drawing of the 
Crucifixion made £5,300 (estimate 
£3,000-£6.000). 

Tbe star piece in Sotheby’s print 
sale, an Edvard Munch 
“ Madonna ’’ was unsold at £3,200 
(estimate £10.000-£12,000) but a 
James Ensor etching “ La Venge¬ 
ance de Hop-Frog ” made £2,900 
(estimate £1.00-£1-200). 

cn-ar&es 

Charity stamp : Britain’s first 
chanty opstage stamp, above, is 
to be issued on January 22 (our 
stamps correspondent writes). 
Although its value is 4Jp, it will 
sell for 6p, the difference, less 
administrative expenses. being 
shared between charities desig¬ 
nated by National Council for 
Social Services trustees. 

The figure In a wheelchair is 
the international symbol for handi¬ 
capped people, and the light bine, 
dark blue and white stamp has 
been designed by Mr Philip 
Sharland. It will be sold onlv on 
request- 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections and awards: 
Eldon law scholarship: S M. Tomibw... 
BA. Worcasier C. RolUntoQ ■ 
prize: Divldod between Barbara j1®1 

Rolls. Somerville i:. and Judith S' 
Pjrbiu, Si Anne’s C. H. tv. CT twiL 
prize*: P. H. Ghosh, Marian c .S 
Heather Mackenzie. St Hilda-* n ri5 
or £15; A. W. Barlow. Queen-, hGrtat 

CHRIST CHURCH. Boulter exhiUUm,. 
M. M. Pascoa itew;, 1. C EdwSSi 
.(modem hlstoryj. M. N. PiEjS 

(English'!, p. J, Andrews <PPEinVi! 
commonm. Bo flock exhibitions- ti q 
Cooper (natural science i. M. g'awJJi 
(mathematical, both commoners. DbH 
prize; w. R. FI trail. open •xhihltirJ.JL* 
Hawkins scholarship i divided '■ p0"?- 
Bassoil. commoner, and C. A. H u,Jr 
som. academical cfer*. Sadler nrST" 
R. 1. R. Jackson, former canrnioniv \ 

CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE: gL. 
■scholarship: H. C. Thompson, r£5*. 
moner. Bern rose 3. open oxhlbHWnL 

Abbas OumuicL commoner, AhhuSn- 

LINCOLN COLLEGE; Organ scholarship'" 
(modem languages); A. R. F. Lena?- 

St John's 5. Lea them ead. Eshumfi; 
(history and economics): M. F. ThomT 

Hampton GS. Exhibition 'mathemaewr.- 
T. D. Ross. Newcastle upon Troe Res’ 

BRASENOSE COLLEGE: Lit Hum puT 
nauer scholarships; M. Pve tnhnS. 
1 loner. Clltherue RGS. and sTif: 
Leonard, commoner. Bradford Cs pm1 
open scholarship: 5. T. H. Sayer, cond¬ 
itioner. St Lawrence C. Law, 
Hu [me exhibition: A. G. Ton 72? 
moner, Canford 5. History. 
exhibition: T. J. HalUns. common** 
Portsmouth CS. and P. J. BcanjwJ; 
commoner. Bdnnslon S. History 
economics, open Hutme scholarship? 
W. A. Paul, exhibitioner. Canford a.' 
Chemistry, open Hulme exhibitions- 
D. P. Birtsett. commoner. Biuecoat £ 
Liverpool, and A. F. MarchingiS 
commoner. New Mills 8. Stockoonj 
Oriental studies, open exhibition: m v 
Mirth an dan!, commoner. Nows Diru 
univ. mmols. 

MERTON COLLEGE: Exhibition imofen 
history E. Powell. Brentwood S. 
ORIEL COLLEGE: Honorary rellowshhu'* 
Mr Harold Hobson. ML Professor J. r" 
Molr. MA. DM. professor Sir Jr*£ 
Stall worthy. MA. 
official fellowship as domestic bvssr. 
Colonel J. C. K. Baker. 

London 
Grant: 
QUEEN ELIZABETH COLLEGE: C2S.9K 
from the Medical Research Council m 
Dr M. TV. Ho i Study or lysmtonti 
function and alycollpld turnovor. 

Bristol 
Appointments 
Pro lessor G. Whittington. BSc (Beta' 
■ London i. MA. PnD f Cambridge) 
Professor of Accountancy and Finance 
at Edinburgh University, lo be Prates 
sor of Accountlnp and Finance. 

Dr Ivor Smith. MA ■ Cambridgei. ui 
(Dublin'), formerly Prolesso rof Arch} 
lecture. University College. Dublin, t 
b-» HWA Professor of Architecture g 
succession lo Professor Douglas Jana* 
Dr □. U. Porter. NlSc. RYeiMed. Phi 
■ London'. Senior Lecturer in Anatomy 
to be professor of p re-clinical Veterinar 
Science. 

WRNS promotions 
The following has been promote 
to probationary third office 
WRNS after an officers' trariniu 
course at tbe Royal Nava] CoUegt 
Greenwich. 
F. m. Draycott itau cadet >. v. M. w 
Heaton. BSc. J. T. treason. M. Form 
BA. A. H. Juuon. G. S. Srott. M f 
Dunk. S. M. Barrett. J. A. Robsor 
BSc. S. L. Prout. S. Woodhonst 
G. M. E. Winder. M. Wood Wolf, 
G. G. AUkenhead. M. J. B. Knowles. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Lady Pike of Melton, to be chal' 
mao of the Independent Broat 
casting Authority’s Genera] At 
yisory Council in succession to Prt 
fessor James Ring, who has Joine 
tbe IBA’s staff. 
Mr Christopher Andrews, to b 
general secretary of the Britia 
Association of Social Workers i 
succession to Mr Kenneth Bil 
director of social services for hr 
London borough of Barnet - 

—'■wbpwr- 
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9omfiwn wouldafifi/ww 
Great cognac ages just as a great antique does, 
grows smoother; more mellow with each year 

itmatures-France awards the designation 
Fine Champagne V^-OP. only to the rare, 

older fevsz; from the heart of the Cognac region. 
It is for this connoisseur’s cognac that 

Remy Martinis famous. 

REMY MARTIN FINE CHAMPAGNE V&QP 
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COURT 
Circular 

-;:u-VjCHAM PALACE 
' v^cr 21: firneral A. J. 

-ncr Had the honour of 
;■fceived by The Queen this 

■ r: upon relinquishing hu 
'■ 35 Supreme Allied 
\? ider, Europe. 

•'•sjfe ■ c- Carden (Her Majesty's 
V Vld°r Extraordinary and 

:errtiary at Sana'a) and 
-riJ'Arden had the honour of 

.reived by The Queen. 
. ‘ -!r ? '-d Hughes had the honour 

■ ye received by The Queen 
- £*iier Maj^ty presented him 

•. .-V'e Queen’s Cold Medal for 

; •;>">hn Betjeman iPoet Laure- 
' -* ■ w;!d ihe honour of being 

•>.;1 by Her-Majesty. 
.'“-.■I Queen and The Duke of 

*£-■. so "fere present this 
r-r'i ar tec Premiere of the 

. ~:.^\wder on the Orient Ex- 
i'.' i’l the-A EC Cinema, Shaftes- 

i venue, in aid of the Society 
1 £*-n and Television Arts, 

• 1 Society for the Preven- 
Cruelty to Children and the 

- r,i Club of Great Britain. 
•-‘2~Vr. Majesty and His Royal 

“Os were received by The 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips 

'*« of the Society of Film 
jevisfon Arts) and Captain 

-- hillips. 
.:Svv Marchioness of Aber- 

7, Mr Philip Moore and 

Major Robin Brain were In 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited the Sanford Co¬ 
operative Dwellings, Sanford 
Street, Deptford, 

Lord Rupert Nevfll was In 
attendance. 

This afternoon at Buckingham 
Palace His Royal Highness, as 
Patron and Trustee, attended a 
Reception for young people who 
have reached the Gold Standard 
In . The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award and subsequently gave a 
Reception for Friends of the 
Award. 

The Queen was represented bv 
Admiral of the Fleet the Earl 
Mountbatten of Burma at the State 
Funeral of His Excellency Mr 
Ersklne H.' Childers (President of 
the Republic of Ireland) which was 
held in St Patrick's Cathedral, 
Dublin, this morning. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 21 : Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother today visited 
Chelmsford, and in the morning 
attended a Service in Chelmsford 
Cathedral to commemorate the 
Diamond Jubilee of die Hospital 
and Homes of St Giles. 

In the afternoon Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother 
visited the Hospital and Homes of 
St Giles at East Manning field. 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
Aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset and 
Major John Griffin were In 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 21: The Duke of Kent. 
Colon din-Chief of The Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers, today re¬ 
ceived General Sir Kenneth 
Darling on Ms retirement as 
Colonel of the Regiment. 

Mr Rolla Rouse, Carlton Club, 
much regrets that be was unable 
to be present at the memorial ser¬ 
vice for Lord Conesford. 

^■^days today 
■ ";V> j'-if&nin Britten, 61; Dr V. L. 
' V^SsT S3 : the Hon Sir 
,\;'££ey Gibbs, 72; Mr Peter 

Sir Ralph Hawtrev. 95 ; 
-_ jgmore, 71 ; Air Marshal 

-** rtrick Playfair. 85; Lord 
s, 76 ; Mr C. D. Shapland, 

Drfifcjiss Pat Smythe, 46 ; Sir 
Walker, SS; General Sir 

’-luiilton. 64. 

/ i[ s. 

?^chill Centenary 

'tiurcbill Centenary Trust is 
for Tim to complete the 

• ational memorials to Sir 
' n Churchill, namely the 

n Churchill Memorial Trust 
iurchin College, Cambridge. 

, about £100,000 has been 
. ::"*d. 

- ~"veen November 25 and 
' - -her 6 all the banks have 

:j>. to receive donations across 
■- counters, from the public 

‘ -^.11 as‘from their own cus- 

se make your contribution, 
or small, in recognition of 

■ ”‘;bt his countrymen owe to 
in Churchill. The 100th 
rsary of his birth falls on 

:'Jfiber 30. 

Reception 
Women Caring Trust 
The Agent for Northern Ireland 
in Grear Britain, Sir Harry Jones, 

evening on behalf of the Women 
Caring Trust The Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, Mr 
Mcrlyn Rees, MP, and Latte 
(Nigel) Fisher and Lady Tflney, 
co-chairmen of the trust, were the 
speakers. Among other guests 
were : • 
Mr* Rocs. Cady Janos. Lord Amulrra. 
the Earl and Counti-u or Bi-&*boron-rti. 
Mr and Mrs William Drain. Sir Nigel 
Fisher, mp. . the Knight of Glln and 
Madame Fitzgerald, Prince Ytmtha 
GaMztne. Mr Ian GlUrvour. MP ami 
Lady Caroline CUmonr, Lord and Lady 
C lento ran, Mr David Howell. MP and 
Mrs Howell. Lady Lainy. the Earl and 
Coonresa of Longford. Sir Anthony 
and Lady Mmcr. Mr James H. Moly- 
nuux. MP. thn Hon Roland Movie. 
MP. Minister at Slate. Northern Ire¬ 
land omce. and Mrs Moyle. Baranoss 
Pike, Mr Jeremy Thorpe, MP and Mrs 
Thorpe. Sir John Tflney. Dame Mar¬ 
garet WakefierR. Baroness White, and 
Mr William While law. MP. 

Princess Anne, accompanied by 
Captain Mark Phillips, will attend 
a music hall night arranged by the 
Grand Order of Water Rats on 
behalf of the Police Dependants’ 
Trust, at the Lakeside Country 
Club, Frimley Green, Surrey, on 
December 3. 

Dannielle Foster, aged 8, daughter of Mrs Elizabeth Haden, with a foal, 
_Zardalu, believed to be the first Caspian filly born in Britain, and its 

Office,3 BSJ^yonsti^t.thre«SSS 1 mother. It was bom at Mrs Haden’s Claverley stud farm near 
Bridgnorth, Salop. Both parents are owned by the Duke of Edinburgh 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

If you 
look forward 

to Christmas— 
help someone 

who can’t...without you 

Christmas will be a time of hunger and constant 
ixiety for many old folk, in countries where it is a 
niggle even for the fit to get enough to eat They. 
!ten depend on the little their hungry neighbours 
in spare. Frequently, they face days when there 
nothing at all to eat 

Thousands of them have the added sadness of 
;ing uprooted from family and home by. floods or 
jrricaues, like the people of Bangladesh and 

onduras. 

Christmas is a time for sharing, and if only a 
tde of our festive goodwill reaches out to them if 
in work small miracles. 

£2 seems modest for the presents most of us buy 
-yet it provides food for an old man or woman for 
to weeks. Think of their joy at being remembered, 
id at having enough to eat. 

£20 provides extra food for an old people's 
immunity for several weeks. 

£100 provides a simple house overseas in your 

ime. 

If you look forward to Christmas please add this 
:t of kindness to your Christmas list. Every £ you 
nd will be used with care and love by dedicated 
;]pers. Every hungry day means more suffering to 
-2ve old people. 

Please send quickly to : 

The Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray- 
ing. Help the Aged, Room T3, 8 Denman Street, 
Dndon W1A ZAP. 

f you wish nour gift to be used for a special purpose, please 
etvs know. 

Hon G. E. Lopes 
and Hon S. V. Aster 
The engagement is announced 
oetweon George Edward, younger 
son of Lord and Lady Roborough, 
and Sarah Violet, youngest 
daughter of Lord and Lady Astor 
of Hcver. 
Mr R. D. Barbour 
and Miss L. F. Mngftam 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Brigadier 
and Mrs David Barbour; of Short- 
heath House, Sulhanistead Abbots, 
Reading, -Berkshire, and Lavinia, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Nigel Bingham, Stone House, 
Brimpton, Reading, Berkshire. 
MrC.L. Coke 
and Miss E. P. Gardner 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Lionel, elder 

' son of Mr and Mrs L. T. P. Coke. 
Of 55b Madrid Road, Barnes, 
SW13, and Elspeth Paton, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. C. 
Gardner, of E Douglas Crescent. 
Kinross. 
Mr D. N. A. Farens 
and Mss B. M. Klnver 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place in 
Hongkong in January between 
Dario Nigel Alexander, only son 
of Colonel and Mrs B. A. Fergus, 
of Howgate Farm House, Penicuik, 
Midlothian, and Bernice Marilyn, 
second daughter of the late Mr 
H. H. Klnver and of Mrs Klnver, 
of Brisbane. Australia. 
Mr J. S. Grenville 
and Miss M. P. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
H. W. Grenville, of Kept cm. and 
Maureen, daughter of'Mrs L. M. 
Walsh and Mr E. F. Wajsb, bote 
of Tottenham. . 
MrD. A. F. Kerr 
and Miss J. V. Bertram. 
The engagement Is- announced 
between David, younger son of 
lieutenant-Colonel. and Mrs 
Francis Kerr,- of Blanerne House, 
Duns, Berwickshire, and Julia, 
daughter of-Mr amT Mrs W. J.' 
Bertram, of Bygate Hath HarbotHe, 
Northumberland. 
Mr J. M. waUams 
and Mass S-J. Hnghes-Onsiow 
The. engagement is- announced 
between Michael, son of Mr Robert 
Will Jams < and stepson of Mrs 
Robert Williams,; of OKI House, 
Yeolmbridge, Launceston, Corn¬ 
wall, and Sarah, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Andrew Hughes- 
Onslow,. Acton - Lodge; -Ascot, 
Berkshire. 
Mr'R-B. WflUams- - 
and Miss J. Stephens 
The engagement is..-announced 
between Roger■ David; son of Mr 
and -Mrs E. Williams, of Oakfield 
Grove, Clifton, Bristol, and 
Jacqueline, elder daughter of. Mr 
and Mrs J. 5. J. .Stephens, - of 
Marbella, Spain. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 

Lord Goranwy-Roberts, Portia 

Senhora Corr&t da Costa and by 
Mr Ian H. G. Gilbert, chairman, 
and Mrs Gilbert. Others present 
included: 
The Portuguese _ Anbusadar_ and 

men tar? Under Secretary of sriiiw™ nmuoin. thr'Axwiuino charaS 
Sa^r„J0rei5n e™1 Common- wealth Affairs, was host yesterday cotuucUor and sonhara co*u. me Hon 

at a luncheon at Lancaster House, p«ui ^SnfflcifunLLosir 
GeolTroy and Ladr Waillnaer. Mr Dobln 
Edmonds. Mr xnd Mm Hugh CarUna. 
Mr and Mrs S. M. Mackenzie, and Mr 
and Mr* A. L. Yarn ell. 

Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy 
The annual dinner of the 

In honour of the Thai Minister for 
Agriculture, Prince Cbakraband 
Pezudri Chakra ban dh. The Ambas¬ 
sador for Thailand was also 
present. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Mr P. J. E. Male, Assistant Under- „ 
Secretary of State for Foreign and Chartered institute of Finance and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host Accountancy was held yesterday 
yesterday at a luncheon held at at tee Fishmongers' Hall. The 
Brown's Hotel in honour of a president of the institute, Mr 
parly - of hospital services repre- Frederick Grindrod, presided, and 
sentatlves from Australia. The the guests included: 
High Commissioner for Australia Tho Hon j. siiun. Minister for Pi&n- 
was amrmp the finest* ntng And Local Government: Mr G. T. was among we guests, Fowler. Minuter oi suta for Devoid- 

m Hon: Mn M. Thatcher, Opposition 
Ministry Of Defence spokesman on finance; sir Jack 

The United Kingdom Chiefs' of STS; SgSZSXx 
Staff, Field Marshal Sir Michael wuuay «k»v Permanom secretary. 
Carver, Chief of tee Defenee/$tafl. 
Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore. Deportment or Health and socuj 
nn»f nr Wia Naval Qtaff and socurtty: sir Arthur Potorson. Pormon- tjtuet or ™e_ wavai Matt, ana ont unaei^Socrotaiy of State. Homo 
General Sir Peter Hunt, Chief of offke: Mr d. w. g. wass. pmoanent 
tee General Staff, were hosts SSSSfE?- fhS SSSSSt 
yesterday at a luncheon held at Department of Tra*,: sir Dn?d 
the Royal Hospital. Chelsea, by Pitoiado. _ CMBptrollw and Auditor 

.t,n r^?„nGenaral. Exchaqaer and Audit Depart- 
courtesy or the Governor, to Md mont: Mr n. e. Letnh. ciork or me 
farewell to General Andrew -J. Privy Council; sir Arthur cockueid, 
f AmiMita, TTnftoA a u..n„ chairman. Price Commiaalon; Sir John 
Gooapaster. Uin tea bates Army, Hunt. Secretary of tha CaWnot; Sir 
Supreme - Allied Commander, WUllam Ryland. chairman, tea Pon 
Europe. Others present included : Ofnco- 
Mr Ronald I, Spier*. Rear-Admiral • 

ConingBbyanb 
ir^ariS5 The Coningshy Qnb entertained 

u YSm>G^S®1 Mr Ian GBxnour, MP, at dinner Balfour, J ftb . SJr ^Wvoo ^ ^ fte gt Stepbens aob< 

Marriage 
Mr A. Vaughan-Arbuckle 
and Miss. Bl Eliott 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at .St Cofiimba’s, Pont Street, 
London, SW1, between Mr. 
Anthony Vaugfian-Arbu.cMc and 
Miss- Margaret Eliott. The Rev 
G.' G.’ Cameron officiated. The 
bride's parents jpve ■ a reception 
at .the Berkeley Hotel: 

Service dinner 
Scots (The Royal The Royal 

Regiment)- _ 
The annual officers’ dinner of The 
Royal Scots (The Royal Regiment) 
was held yesterday at tee George 
Hotel,- Edinburgh. Major-General 
W- T. Campbell, colonel of the 
regiment presided. 

Mr Michael Tugendhat was in tee 
chair. 

WTaOo and Sir Ceofires' Arthur. 

Baroness Elies 
Baroness Elies, international chair¬ 
man of the European Union of _, . 
Women, entertained membpi of ™lcor1511,11 . _ 
the British section of the union -The Treasurer of Lincoln’s - Itm. 
at luncheon is tee House of .Lords Mr Justice Goff, held a Grand 
-yesterday. The. speaker' was Herr Day dinner at Lincoln’s Inn HaJQ 
Dr Edgar von 'Schmidt-Pauli. on Wednesday at which the Lord 

. Chancellor was principal guest.' 
fnter-Rarliainealary Union . ' - Among the other guests were : 
w.-ur t WITHnmo nr mb' The Amhawador of tho Federal ReoufaUc- Mr W. l. wiiuams, ye, MP, cnatr- of Germany, the Marquitm of Zatland, 
man of the British Group of tee g*11 i""1 M*¥°r- 
Itrter-Pafliamentary Umoa, was Lort* £?'’«( clSiSe: 
host at a luncheon yesterday at Lord Edmund-Davlm. Mn Justice Lane. 
Tzu-kfite Rpfifoirrnnt' eliiim In - Colonel Sir CuUum Welch, tee Prtnd- 
"°?ceTS ■. Kgsaqrant, glvgl “ pal of King's Coiioge. London. Dame 
honour of a parliamentary delega- Maruot Fonteyn do Arias, the Master- 

Mr Jan Marlco. Other- guests Portrait P»tutors, (ho Vlco-Chancotlor 
included: ■ • • ■ - oi Cambridge Unlvoiulte. the Vlcr- 
Tho Chancellor or Sumy Oblverstty. -the 

High shoriff or Sumy. Mr Randoiuh 

l : . Lincoln’* Hui. - 

Dinners 
Old Maribuzian Chartered ' 

AnglO-BrarinanSodety Surveyors 
The Anglo-Brazilian Society held a The Old Martburlan' Chartered 
dinner and dance ar the -Savoy Surveyors held a dinner at tee 
Hotel yesterday, at which Mr Peter St Stephens Club last night. The 
Shore,. ASP,' was the:.guest of Master of Marlborough .College,- 
honour: Members and guests were Mr Roger Ellis, was -guest - of 
received by the Brazilian Ambas- honour and Air Geoffrey Rogers 
sad or,. president of the .society, and was in the chair. 

Harriot Waugh, tho Hon Mrs Mrrvyxi 
Horbert, count and CountoBs Hal da- 
i.ndnrhowskl. Lord de Vesd, Mr Pat 
Smith. 

The Marqueoa and Marchioness of 

Requiem. Mass . 
Mr A. Herbert ___ ___ _ 
Prince- Henri' of Luxembounz whs saitoSuiy. tifo no»macr ‘Morchionou oi 
present, with the Luwanbourg. Am- dC£ c£:>p£.B 
oassador, at a Requiem Mass for cronbomofLord chono» Cecil. Lnds 
Mr Anberon Herbert. rj»lf hra rod Hoskelh. Lord Egremont. tho Hon Hugh 
~~ , Fraaer. mp. Mr Julian Am cry. MP. 
on ivovemoer 14 at tee Cuurcn. Of tho Hon Carolina Wyndham. Ihc Hon 
the Carmelites. Kensington.* Hie Damo xatAarina uicnmui, tho Hon 
ganegyric was deUvS^TpateS 

celebrated by Fattier Paul Crane, uncoin, vc, mt lamo -Neisoo. count 
with Monsignor GogoUnski-Elston Zamuysfa. ^Mt«s -trejig Sttrimg. Lady 
present m.fti t“".™SS-. t£c$Sg£ 
cregation included-: . oakoahotr Mr and Mn E. V. Gala CTO. 
Sub A'axandqr uni. Mr Barnard Din. Mr A KaylU. Mr Adrlzn B«*er. Mr" 
Mr and Mrs L. Hemoldnm. Mr.and Mm and M« ,T. YiiuUo. Mr and MJ* Gapf- 
Steption walaii, MUra Lama Dm- Mrs irav white. Mr AJastah- Frane. -Mr 
E. Gram. Mr and -Mrs Roblu Grant. Mlchnol Hamilton Mr K. zjtionkn and 
Mrs Ian Fraser. Mr Anborun and.Lady other rapresontattvea of the- PoUsh. 
Trrosa Waugh. Can min James Waugh. Albanian and Ukrainian communities In 
Mr and Mrs GOes FirzHerberr. Miss London. 

L>® I j 

OBITUARY 

ADMIRAL SIR W. ANDREWES 
The war in Korea 

Admiral Sir William 
Andrewes, KBE, CB, DSO, who 
died yesterday, aged 75, was in 
command of the naval forces 
of die British Commonwealth 
placed at the disposal of the 
United Nations when, war broke 
out in Korea in 1950. 

Bis disposition and handling 
of -these forces earned high- 
commendation from the Ameri¬ 
can chiefs with whom he 
served, and during the latter 
part of hzs time he was given 
command of the United Nations 
blockade and escort force. 

William Gerrard Andrewes, 
second son of Canon G. T. 
Andrewes, of Winchester, was 
born in 1899. He entered 
Osborne as a naval cadet from 
Twyford School, Winchester, in 
September, 1912, and went to 
sea as a midshipman of the 
battleship Canada in die Grand 
Fleet in July. 1915. He was 
present at Jutland. 

After promotion to aenng 
sub-lieutenant in September, 
1917, he joined the destroyer 
Walrus, in which he served 
until after the end of the First 
World War. He attended a a 
course at Cambridge University 
in 1919-20, and was afterwards 
promoted to lieutenant as from 
October 15, 1919. 

Further destroyer service fol¬ 
lowed in the Versatile, and in 
1921-23 he specialized in tor¬ 
pedoes, being retained on the 
staff of the Vernpn_ for 18 
months after qualifying- He 
was torpedo officer of the 4th 
Submarine Flotilla on the China 
Station in 1925-27, then had 
further staff service in_the 
Vernon, became torpedo officer 
of the battleship Warspite in 
1930. and fleer torpedo officer 
on the China Station, in HMS 
Kent, in 193L 

He was promoted to com¬ 
mander in December, 1932, 
attended the course ar the Staff 
College during 1934, and then 
joined the Nelson as fleet tor¬ 
pedo officer in the Home Fleet. 
In July, 1937, he went to the 
Rodney as executive officer, 
and a year later was promoted 
to captain, and selected for the 
1939 course at the Imperial 
Defence College. 

At the mobilization for the 
Second World War, he was 
appointed to command the sea¬ 
plane carrier Albatross, but 
from February, 1940, was for a 
short time chief staff officer to 
the Vice-Admiral, Dover. 

For more than two years from 
April, 1940, or during the most 
critical periods of the war, he 
was Assistant Director of Plans. 
Then in September, 1942, ^ he 
took command of the cruiser 
Uganda, in which he served in 

Lady Blain, widow of Sir 
Herbert Blain, C.B.E., has died. 
She was Carol Louise, daughter 
of the Rev J. J. Landers, D.D., 
and she married Sir Herbert 
Blain as bis second wife in 
1940. He died in 1942. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 

and President for 1974, visits 
Licensed Victuallers’ National 
Homes and Headquarters, Den 
ham, Buckinghamshire. 3- 

The Duchess of Kent Jays founda¬ 
tion-stone of extension to 
Carlisle Swimming Baths, 12.25 ; 
opens Cumberland Federation of 
Women’s Institutes’ Exhibition, 
Carlisle, 2.30. 

Painting.in Focus: “Abbe-Scaglia 
adoring the Virgin and Child ’* 
by Van Dyck, National Gallery, 
108. 

Display of wedding dresses, 
illustrating tee development of 
.the white wedding dress over tee 
past 200 years, Bethnal Green 
Museum. Cambridge Heath 
Road; 10-6. 

“ Poets in Person V, Stanley J- 
Thomas and Lawrence Upton, 
The Poetry Society, 21 Earls 

. Court Square, 7 JO. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday,' 
November 22, 1949. 
In a paper on British railway 
motive power, which was read 
before the Institute of Transport 
last night. Sir Eustace Missenden, 
chairman of the Railway Execu¬ 
tive and former vice-president of 
the institute, said that the traffic 
density on most of the railway 
system was enough to warrant 
the early and progressive exten¬ 
sion of electrification for main 
tine passenger and freight ser¬ 
vices, as well as for inter-urban 
and suburban services. 

Comparing methods of traction, 
he said that the steam locomotive 
was inefficient and an extravagant 
user of coal . . . and the practical 
alternative was either Diesel or 
electric traction. - 

Any large-scale change to Diesel 
engines would have a direct 
efect on the oil requirements of 
this country, and there would 
bave to be assurance beyond all 
doubt teat ample supplies would 
always be available over a long 
period, in peace or war, econ¬ 
omic prosperity or crisis, and at 
a cost which would compare 
favourably with coal or electric 
pOwer. 

Numismatic issue daled 1974 

ot these coins will be limited. 

MALTA 
-The coins are legal tender and in full circulation- The issue 

LM 2 Silver coin, weight 10 grams, fineness 987/ ^ LAg. 2,36 
LM 4 Silver coin, weight 20 grams, fineness VVU UJO. 4,72 
LM 10 Gold coin, weight 3 grams, fineness 916' J-sJfl-11.M 
LM 20 Gold coin, weight 6 grams, fineness 916/ # ^ Lstg. 23JB0 

LM 50 Gold coin, weight 15 grams, fineness 916/ Lstg. 59,00 

Tho rnmoletB set Lstq. 101.48. Add Lstg. 0,90 fo postage and Insurance. Orders and remit- 
^ces shouldbe Sra^fto-^lA cblNS DISTRIBUTION CENTRE c/o Centre. Bank 

of Malle—VALLETTA—MALTA 

Memorial services 
Lord Conesford 
The Speaker and Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home attended a -memorial service 
for Lord Conesford ■ held at St 
Margaret’s, Westminster, * yester- 

Brlgadlor N. E. V. Short. .Mr J. D. 
Trualram Eva. Majar-Gonarnl anfl_ MM 
H. M. Paterson. MfcS A. C. Raphael, Mr 
Noel Blakfsion iChBisoa Society*. Mrs 
Basil Marsden-Snacdlcy. Mr David 
Karmel, QC. Mr C. H. J. Farthlno 
f National Monamenn Recarfi. Miss 
M. Dance (Society for the Protection 
or Ancient BnUdlngsi. 

Mr Anthony ' Campbell. QC. 
CouTden > But Idiot Margarers, Westminster, • Vester- Contran CouTden /Building Centro 

dav ■='Canon •• David Edwards Trmil. Mr R. B. c. Ryalf t Lon ton uay. yap°n . uamo isawarns and Kensington Cause native 
Officiated, and Lord Brooke or A*»ocMiont, Mrs Pam wuias-t. Mr 
Ojmmr and Viacom, Dahoraa 
read the lessons. Among - those commander c. h. Fothoruin. mb 
present were: 

.Lady. ConasfoM <widow 1Kir Martin 

WMtiVW' Mrs H. Kahn. 

;Jr^h^u,n' Sir Charles Norton ■ - - 
of cor* «nd arrory. sari A memorial service for Sir Charles 

Norton fadd in 
the Dawnqtn- vbtountefi* Abbey yesterday. Toe Dean or 

R. What [bn, Mitt S. Whdttsn. Mr 
Chartva Pan. Mr* Polar Bncna. Q»m- 
mauder C. P. Hume. Mr Mlchaal SefL 
■■ ... F. Jaffa and Mr and 

laymaon. vucpnnt Dayantry: -yjacoam Westminster, die Very Rev E. F. 

Gwchm. vSJSStt - D?®L’i»io!8CTVc! carpenter, offldated^assisted. by 
vifeovat Am ary. Lord Fraser of the Rev.Roger Job, Precentor and 
Kllinorark identity chairman,' Con-- e9rrier Mr Convert Surtees read 

hr5Fl iS lKdMr 

fe?W'®a^in5ofRc^: fsonJ from Revela- 
Bruoke of Camnar, Baroness Elliot of non XXJ^ The Lord M&yOr Oi 
Hnrwoad. = • • Westminster gave an address. The 

Lord OykohotL Lord Derwent. Lorn nM, n. pHe S Ahhntr the Rev Harvey of Prostbury. Lord Colftrate>’. *{e' AODOCT, tne Kev 
UntJ at La* ManrrofL Lord Dr Frank Coventry, ‘ the Rev 
Kfe ^thAc^SwioJWtSSna1^d Mjctael Breads, the Ream: of 
Elton, Lord Chorivy^ Nauona! Trtuu •. CMddlPgfOltf and the Rev B, L. 
Baroness Hnmuby-Smith. ----- — - - .BK,‘1' 0. Rees were robed and- in the 
lXcwum? iSrtU!tty and sanctuary. Among others present 
StourttHL Lord lycil, Lora ShackPncm. - were; 
laird VhrL-m. Lord and Lady Twoadsmulr. 
Lord Aldlngtan. Lord Narmr of Eltrick. 
tho Hm David Nh-holBQsi. tho Hon Mrs 

Cornwall. Lady Gator. Sir Frank 
lotlotyt. Sir 
nrimoi) and 

.. Public Day 
School Trnsu. Umnonant-Galonpl John 
Coartrgtan. Mr MoriUiJParr. Mr _ Ralph 

unwui, Liiuv univr, Ou 
Robom l Old Roufepsan . Sotli 
Roy Hamid. Dame Wily Anrtp 
Mr. w. L. Uator TGVU’ Pu 

Hombrn. Mr w. H. 
PhiUini. Mr 0Rd Mra 

..._Mrs 
M. Sen. Mrs 

B- Bentley -Boatunan. Mr Barry Till 
(Morley Collegel,- Mr W. E. Usher 
l Beefsteak Chjb). Mr Pvtor. Berlin ar. 

Lady Norton (widow l. Mrs A. Bruce 
f daughter J, Mrs v. Kelsav (sister i. 
Mr and.Mra Polar Rtusau wood jstap- 

HDUITL dUU niHIUIl, O’!a UHU PHD 
Anthony Eiphtck. Andrew. Stephen. 
Catehrina and VUUtela-Wood-and Mitt 
Fiona Brucn . (grandchildren l, Mrs 
CaJrow. Mrs J. peupr. Mr and Mn 
Roc or. Norton- Miss Laar Norton, nr 
an a Mr* Ton Roxburgh. Major P. Gin. 
Mrs E- M. EhrarUiy, Mrs Srllur. Mr 
p, F. Lyon. Brigadier and Mrs A. S. 
p. Murray. Colonel and Mrs G. p. 
Murray.'. 
the Lady Mayoress of Westminster, tee 

Ambassador for Danmark. Mr J. M. 
SleTban trvproHnunn tho Ambassador 
for South Alrlca I: viscount Runclman 

. of Doxford, Viscount Horeourt. viscount 
Men. Ylscountoss Ha warden. Lord 
Nathan. Lady HalUtham of St Marjrlc- 
bonr. Lord and LatJv Dtmboyne. - Cord 
Relcom, Lord and Lady Trevelyan. Lady 
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MP. ten _Hon Lady Woley-nohon. Sir 
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Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandnoa. Sir 
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and Ladv Mayoress of Westminster, 
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Air Vtcc-MarahaJ Sir Geoffrey and 
Dame Jean Bromat. SU* John Burrows. 
Sir MUdi and lady C]Ilford. Sir Khipsloy 
Gallon. Ab- Marshal Sir WMbra 
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Charles and Lady Harlngton. General Sir Charles and Ladv Jones, SIT Henry 
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Lieutenant-Colonel H. Brauey. Colonel 
H. T. Brassay. LI«?mananl-CoIonel 
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tlie Atlantic and Mediterranean. 
He was mentioned in dispatches 
for his work during the invasion 
of Sid!;, and received the DSO 
for courage^ leadership and 
devotion to duty during the 
landings on the mainland of 
Italy and in the operations at 
Salerno. 

During the invasion of Nor¬ 
mandy in 1944 he was chief 
staff officer for administration 
and the turn-round of shipping 
to the .Commander-in-chief, 
Portsmouth, and for this service 
was made a CBE in the 1945 
New Year Honours. In the 
autumn of 1944 he went to the 
Pacific as chief of staff to the 
Vice-Admiral (Q), in the rank 
of commodore, second class, and 
was serving there when the war 
ended. 

From December, 1945, he 
commanded the aircraft carrier 
Indomitable, engaged in troop- 
ing duties between the Far East 
and the United Kingdom, until 
early in 1947, when he became 
chief of staff to the Commander- 
in-Chief at Portsmouth. 

In January, 1948, he was pro¬ 
moted to rear-admiral, and for 
the next two years was senior 
naval member on the directing 
staff of the Imperial Defence 
College. In the 1949 Birthday 
Honours he was made a CB. In. 
January. 1950, he went to the 
Far East station as Second-in- 
Command and Flag Officer 
Commanding the 5th Cruiser 
Squadron. When war broke our 
in Korea five months later he 
was cruising in Japanese waters, 
and was placed in command 
of all vessels of the British 
Commonwealth which joined 
the forces at the disposal of 
the United Nations. 

Very early in the war, after 
the cruiser flying bis flag had 
successfully ’ shelled North 
Korean forces, the American 
naval commander sent a signal 
in praise of M Admiral Andrewes 
and his fast-firing crew”, and 
he afterwards earned warm 
commendation from General 
MacArrbur and other American 
commanders and was awarded 
the American Silver Star. 

He was promoted to vice- 
admiral in December, 1950, and 
two months later was created 
a KBE for distinguished service 
in Korean waters. He was Com¬ 
mander-] n-Chief, America and 
West Indies Station from 1951- 
53, and Deputy Supreme Allied 
Commander, Atlantic, 1952-53. 
He reared in 1956 after two 
years as President of the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich. 

In 1927 he married Frances 
Audrey, eldest daughter of Mr 
H. G. Welchman, of Grove 
House, Winchester, and had one 
son and one daughter. 

Sir Pridham Baulkwill, CBE, 
who has died at the age of 79, 
qualified as a solicitor after 
serving with the London Rifle 
Brigade in the First World War. 
He was Public Trustee from 
1956 to 1961. 

MRW.F. 
BUSHELL 

Former head of 
Birkenhead 

Mr W. F- Bus hell, headmaster 
of Birkenhead School from 1930 
to 1946, died * yesterday in 
Birkenhead. He was 89. ' 

He was born at Harrow School 
where his father was a house¬ 
master and for 50 years hono¬ 
rary chaplain. He had lived in 
boarding schools for all but four 
years until he retired. His home 
at Oxton, Birkenhead, contained 
a private library consisting of 
many thousands of volumes in 
four large rooms and a valuable 
collection of pictures. 

Educated at Charterhouse and 
King’s College Cambridge he 
taught at Gresham’s School, 
Holt, a: Ross all and at Solihull 
and spent three years as a head¬ 
master in South Africa before 
coming to Birkenhead School 
in 1930. He was an implacable 
opponent on the losing side 
against comprehensive education 
in Birkenhead claiming such 
schools did not give pupils the 
personal attention they needed. 
A man of many pans he was 
former president of che Mathe¬ 
matical Association. 

Ee did much to cultivate 
interest in Birkenhead’s history 
giving hundreds of lectures. He 
was a keen sportsman in his day, 
president of Wirral Athletic 
Club for 13 years and fit enough 
to finish a seven miles cross 
counrry run with the club on his 
60th birthday. 

He was a captain in The Here¬ 
fordshire Regiment in the First 
World War spending 16 months 
in die trenches and also fought 
under General Allenby in 
Palestine. 

MR THOMAS MOULT 
Mr Thomas Moult, formerly 

president of die Poetry Society, 
has died. 

Born in Derbyshire and edu¬ 
cated in Manchester his was a 
full life. He was always sympa¬ 
thetic tc social problems and be 
undertook welfare work for 
boys' clubs, borstal institutions 
and prisons, but he will be gen¬ 
erally remembered as an indefa¬ 
tigable journalist, author and 
editor. 

His annual anthology. Best 
Poems, was widely enjoyed; he 
wrote critical studies of J. M. 
Barrie, Mary Webb and W. H. 
Davies and bad had a hand in 
numerous books on or about 
cricket. 

Dr Alexander Bernard 
Stewart, M.D-, F.R.C.P, medical 
adviser to the Greater London- 
Council since 1965, has died, 
aged 66. He was formerly medi¬ 
cal officer of health to Padding¬ 
ton and the old London -County 
Council. 

Colonel Roger Swire, MC, 
who has died, aged 78, served 
with the Royal Engineers in 
both world wars. He retired in 
1946, and was appointed a JP 
in 1953. 
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WALL INSULATION 

This winter you'll want to be certain you 
inakethemost of the warrathand comfort 
that your clean and simple electric central 
heating provides. So use electricity 
wisely—because the cost of producing it 
has risen dramatically as a result of the 
increased prices of coal and oil. 

Watch out for the ‘Invisible Invaders’. 
Much of the heat you pay for is 

snatched through the walls of your home. 
Having wall cavities filled with foam or 
mineral wool can cut this loss consider¬ 
ably and improve your comfort. 

The Electricity Council\ England & Wales 

con moke 
loons at 

8-5 %* per 

YEAR OVER 

15 YEARS? 

COFfTOUR can if you 
Invest in the flourish¬ 
ing tourist industry in 
Tunisia mm FMKiEf msm 

31 Avenue de Paris TUNIS 
TV51:24&200 - Telex:l££65 

k Sows of 3c.v granted bj the Tunisian Government reduces this rate 1g Si'-? 
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totally concerned with cars of quality 

DAIA1LER AND JAGUAR SERVICE 

339 Brixton Hill, London SWj. Tel 01-6740117 

The Causeway, Eghaxn, Surrey. Te! Egham 619T 

290 WiUesden Lane, London NW2. Tel 01-4591281 

Stock Exchange Prices 

A demoralized market 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Nov 1L Dealings End Nov 22. § Contango Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

totally concerned with cars of quality IfiSifJ; 

DAIMLER AND JAGUAR SHOWROOMS 

40 Berkeley Street, London Wi. Tel 01-6294404 

The Causeway, Egham, Surrey. Tel Egham 6191 

290 WiJlesden Lane, London NW2. Tel 01-459 tsSi- 
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ScoiLb St Aubrn » 
sland'd ft Chart iw 
Col mi Wscount lg 
Wtnmnt 60 

l 4 
10 0 

-L 

62 

380 
326 
40ft 
263 

37 7 
303 78 
199*1 33 
335% 108 
363 220 
120 « 
S95 40 

94 33 
197 40 
361 100 
236 37 
600 US 
112 38 
147 ^ 
330 305 
108 23 
478 

43 
190 

33% 
835 
360 
353 40 
195 54 
607 ISO 
030 ITS 
208 58 

35.2 30 * 19.8 

1"J P.'l- 5.5 
1.1.6b * f< 3 7 

1.0 3.4 *.!> 
310 r.'j 15 

5.3 5.6 
5 8 It.6 

17.4 4.5 8.7 
37 8 2.3 24.8 
12.4 II 3- 3.8 
128 9.3 9.0 

31.9 10 7 2.4 
7.5 33.9- 2 2 
2 6 17.3- 
95 12 7* 3 5 
5.0 17 7 3.1 

310 07- . 
2.0 33 4 o.h 

101 3.3 8.9 
33.6 . 21.3 

> Tb 3.0 9.9 
7 4 4.9 P 1 

57.0 4 0 12.0 
2.9 44 2" O.P 
l.l 16.1- 4.9 

37 n 9.3*11.7 
2.3 8 9 92 
2.8 3A 

10.6 lb.6- 3.2 
97.5 iir .. 

9.8 12 J" 3.0 
4A 14.4- 3 2 
3 2b 4A 12 1 

ISO 6.9 4 3 
.. 3.3 10.P- .. 
.. 7 2 1SJ- 2-1 

i .. 4J 11.4-11.3 
-2 4.3 10J 4A 
-6 9.7 9.7- 2.2 
-l 19 10.4- 3J 
-5 34.9 13.0 2 l 
.. 3.9 21.7-4.4 
.. 4.9 J4.0- 5J 
.. *.7 4.310.3 

-2 2-8 11J 2.6 
-7 31.6 11.8 1.S 
+% 340 7.5 11 J, 
.. 2.5 3.0 14.6, 

<-**ii 50.6 tfi S5.& 
.. 11.8 9.4- 4Jt 
.. 39.7 10-312-1 

-1 7.T 19.r 3 4 
.. 3.7 9.8 .. 

-3 17.3 9.r 3J 
.. 7.5 *1 .. 
.. 3J 6.6* 9.1 

-3 

-j" 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLEF&ES 

110 33 
177 51 
237 70 
132% 31 
116 27 
118 30 
166% 43 
64 22 

243 90 
173% 79 
lio 28 
240 90 
181 39 
139 M 
200 63 

45 20 
104 4ft 
164 34 
66 20 

bOO 140 
124 3 

36% 16 
1219, Si 
483 108 
260 (O 

9* » 
W 112 
100 34 
IMP, 33 
196 SO 
340 81 

33 
51 
75 
35 
30 
30 
46 
32 
90 
83% 
26 
85 
60 

Allied 
Bam CUamrion 
Bell A. 
Boddmgicua 
Brown M. 
Bun on wood 
Cameron J.w. 
C Of Ldn Dfd 
DcvenIMl 
Distillers 
Green all 
Greene Klnar 
Guinness . 
Hsrdrs ft H acna 52 
Hlctiland <9 
Intenitrtw 23 
lritti ruMiilers 40 
Unt John Int 60 
Mira on 20 
Mnrland ft Cn 140 
SMIA.VfwcAMIe 25 
Seagram £31% 
M Brcwerlet 66 
Teacher 105 
Toiiemsche 
Tnmalln 
Vku* 
Whitbread -A" 

Do a 
Whitbread ia«- 
Vol rent am pion 

-l 
-1 
-X 

-2 
-1 
-6 
-1*1 

65 
5a 

113 

ss** -v 
30 -2 
61 -1 

44512.7 0.0 
SJblOA 4.8 
7.6 10.1* 4.7 
3.9 UJ* 5.4 
3.7 1Z5 4A 
3.4 U.5- 3.5 
4.19 9.0 3.4 
2.8513-910.7 
6.5 8.1 6.4 
7.6 9A* 7.3 
5.5 10J> 5.1 
6.0 7.1* 7.3 
8.05UJ 4.7 
ej m 5.7 
7.0 10A- 32 
15511.0* 3.7 
3J 8.1 4J 
6JB10.B- 4.7 
10 fl.B* 6-3 

34.8 10.S 7J 
3.6 24.3* 5J 

34.1 1-8 24.4, 
S.S 7.8 0.7 

12.3 11.7* 3.7 
5.0 7.7 P-= 
4 1 7.5- 7.1 

IT 8 15.P" 4.5| 
4.1 IL0- 3J 
4 1 11.6- 0 01 
8.0 J6 0* P 3J 
4.0 9.9 3. If 

107 
82 
87 

1a* 
48 

815 
84 

US 
129 
93 
39% 

137 
169% 

97 
66 
■Cl 

no 
in 
2S 
67 
V7% 

l"l 
103 
53 

235 
« 

233 
134 
Wl 
J* 

151 
47 

385 
59 

g* 
101% 
141) 
215 

so 
183 
74 

202% 
97 

in* 
127 
82 
14% 

303 
1W 

Wi 
41 

304 
831, 
82% 

196 
96*? 
96% 

17" 
84 

217 
A1 

21% Amil Power 21% 
19 Amber Day 20 
32 Anchor Cheni 32 

107 Anderaoo StraGt 107 
3 AnsUan Food 3 

325 Anno Araer Ind <75 
as ADI Swiss Hides 36 
39, Anslo-Ttial Com 101 
“ • 20 

IV 

48 

3S" 
133 
7" 

311 
123 
132 

44 
134 
lMli 

75 
F2 

IW) 
163 
W, 

i in 
132 
« 

l.w 
107 
p-'v 

fD 
162% 
•in 

135 
HW 

H7 
10V 
31 
42 
7U 

S." 
IT" 
31ft 
»<* 

2E) 
:« 
80 

137 
102 

4*i 
J.VJ 

<H 
H3 
74 
38 

116 
80 
41 
=0% 

304 
106 
Wi 

321 
75 

378 
37% 
60 
83 
70% 
«*i 
99 

540 
37 

164 
52 

288 
127 
805 
108% 

74 
:n 

360 
ua 

33 
178 

84 
■U 

105 
58 
10% 

139 
43% 

117% 
123 
on 
WD, 

2*i 
340 
224 
219 
«?* 

20 AngJowest 
24 Appleyard — 
12*, AquaacunuD 'A* 19, -*, 
35 Arilniiu-n Mir 35 -2 
54 Arm it axe Shanks 54 
21 A mint t«julp 31 -1 
34 Asb Spinnlns 44 
41 Amroy S:*» Pf 45 
20 .4*s BKcuJI 20 • -l 
37 Dm a 17 • -l 

5 Ass Bril Ena 5 
21% Am Brit Fund 24% *% 
20*, .11*5 Enjtlnccr 32 
25 Am Flabcnrs 23 -5 
42 .vss Food 36 
12 Aas Leisure 12*, -% 
52 -45S News SO -5 
It Aes Paper 23 -l 
72 Ass Puri Cement 76 -3 
26 A«a> Tel 'A' 26 
20 A-s To..I Inc 27 
12 AAlbuj? ft Mdley 13 
63 Allas Slone 63 -1 
16 Atlw-ond Carajie Id 
IB Audimnmlr 20 
14 Ault ft Mitpirs 14 

K% Aurora Hldgs 8*, 
34 Austin F.. 34 -4 
IT Automotlie Pd 17 -*, 
47% Arerya 5E% • 
44 Al'ub Rubber 44 -6 
20 BB.V Grp 22 ■ .. 
M BPBInd 52 

5% B5G Im 3% -% 
31 BSR Lid 31 -2 
3.7% RTR Lid J5% -2*« 
36 Rabenck ft W 26 -1 

Pac.i I Ciupi *9 
baacrrldiic Rrfc 21 
Ratley r H. nrd 6>, • ■*% 
Baird W. 48 
Baker Perklny 24 ■ -1 

20 Bamberaen. 21 
4*, Barker ft nbson 4*, 

132 DHrlou- Rood 181 
17 Harr Jk Wallace 17 -1 
16 Do A 1H -1 
37 Bjrnii U,i' 39 
22 Harrow Hcpbn 23 -*1 
20 Barton & buns 20 —% 
26 Basse11 C 2* -2 
21 Bail) ft P'land 21 
74 Baxter Fell 74 ~i 
3ft BenlekJ. 31 
.12 Bealson Clark 33 
16 Beauford Grp 16 .. 
60 Beat ci-brock M 
12 Do.I 24 
3w Ueckinan A 31 

lift Retell am Grp 110 -20 
42 Belriji* Grp M -2 
20 Heinrme Cum 21* 
11 hmn Brur 13 
71) Brnions lot 7>> 
H2 Bvrlird'S. ft W. tvl 
22 B**Tl«(r.rd-. 22 
17 Berrick Tlmpo 21 
75 Drstnbcll 77 

Rlbh-J .17 -1 
27 BII lam J 27 
22 Blrniid ■jualc't 2T ~ii 
42 Rlrm-Eham Mint 42 
21 klrw Iwi ' T 22 
9" Bisht.pj. Slurtrs 96 • .. 
■J? D.. 4 XV . 38 • -3 
74 Flack ft Fata'in 74 -1 
11 Blackman A r II -I 
40 Rlackwd Hndce 40 •-1% 
1.1 I'-lacku nod Ml 14 
>*i Bland i-n AN *9 -1 
33 Bluemel Bro*> 32 -l 
26 Blundell Perm 27 

7 bnardman K. 0. F 
*V Bodrc-Jle ti% -% 
7 Bnlimi Texitle 7 

D' BnnasWobb 22 
62 Bni.fcer McC.irl *C -1 
*5 R-aey ft llwkc- 

IU5 Hiinls 
d Hoilllim IV 

A3 Ro» jior I'l.rp 
20 Biiwihrpp HldBff 
21 Rrab? LrsUe 
46 Brad; 
30 Dr. 4 
14*, Braid Grp 
> Hralihhille 
46 BraKway 
26 Breqiner 
23 Brent Chem lot 
13 Brlckhouie Dud 
60 Brldno 
40 Bnerley i 
JR Brtghl J Grp 

S, Bristol Planl 
157 Bril Am Tob 
25 Bril Car Aucin 
10 Bril Bnkalon 

135 Brit Home Sin 
15 Bril Ind Kldg* 
72 B1CC 

7 BLMC 
16 Bril Mnhalr 
20% Brit Oxynen 
21 Bril Printing 
17 Bril Hoi [makers 
37 Bril Stm Spec 

175 Brit Sugar 
13 Brit Tar Prod 
30 Bril Vila 
20 BrlRalns 
80 Brnckbouse J. 
34 Bracks Grp 

334 Broken Kill 
28 Brook Si Bur 
33 Brooke Bond 

P Brooke Toni 
38 Brotherhood P. .18 .. 
33 Brown A Tanke 4" 

4 Brown Bros Cp 6 • .. 
47 Brown J. 6n -a 
30 Brown N. Im 34 
2K Brnalrl Hides 3" 
S3 BrunionF W 
11 Bryani Hld8i ** • -1 
1% Budge Bpft IV I 

29 Bullous It Lid 33 
14 Bulmer ft Lumb 14 

1"5 
S 

83 
W 
33 
«*i 
.W 

& 
52 
36 
23 
14 
«P 
44 
16 

4*1 
157 

25 
U 

190 
13 
70 

iSi 
21 
31 
17 
JT 

185 
13 
30 
33 
85 
35 

450 
38 
23*, 

-1 

2 
-l 

-3 

-1 
• -1 

-14 
-2 

50 BuoU Pulp 
23 Burm Dean 
23 Burgcsj prod 
38 Burnell li'inire 
'J* linANV 
30 Riirru. .Vnd'um 

R% Burrell ft Co 
liW Purl H cull no 

.in Burinr Grp 
28 Do l 
3F F.urv ft Ma-Ci 

I Bust new Com 
Euiicrnd-Hariy 

• -I 
-1 

jo 
7% • ♦% 

i*n . .. 

13 

U.« U.S* 3J. 
6.1 17.5* 2.4 
1.7 4.6 9.0 
3.2 wr 8J 
3.0 14JJ* 3.4 

13.0 10.8* B.2 
3-2 11.9* 2.9 
3.1 Ma 2.8 
4.0 ZL2 1J 
04b 0.9* 8.4 
5-8818.0” 4.8 
14 7,9* 8.8 
1.1 12.0- 34 
8.8 14.7* 34 
14 104- 6.8 
3 8 4.6-10.0 
3S 12.3* 3.1 
5-3U44* 4.6 

1050 10.1 .. 
900 18.4 
44 15.5* 3.2 
34 18.3- 4.9 
1-8 7.9* 5.6 
2.1 3.8- T O 
1.1 94- 3.0 
54 17-2* 4.3 

..* 3A 
180 11.8* 18 
4.1 194- 1.9 
1.0 B.7* 2.7 
54 164- 4.4 

114 11.0* 5.5 
0-0«Id.4 164 

32.4 6.8 84 
4.4 174* 44 
1.8 14* 4.7 
24 U-3" 3.4 
54 23.0* 34 
14 1X4* 3.8 
8.8 254- 34 
94 IT-3- 54 
23 11.0- 3.7 
5.4 124- 3.8 
6.3 13.9 
3.3 16.4- 2.9 
34 184* 2.5 
.. .. * 8.2 

24 9.1- 4.4 
4 • 214 3.3 
54 21.0 1.9 
S.GnlO.O- 3.8 
3 2b2BJ* 3.3 
6.1 10.1- 3.9 
2.9 12.4 3.6 

10.4 13.7- 3.7 
7.7 as.4- 3.0 
2.7 P.9* 4.0 
14 9.4- 3.8 
а. hhlOB 5.3 
24 12.0- 64 
6.9 324* 34 
2.9 20.6- 34 
10 U.S- 34 
4.0 11.7* 24 
24 124* 23 
R4all.8- 5.9 

32.8 29.0 2.5 
3.4 15.4- 3.7 
3.0 15.5- 3.1 
34 «. 9* 2.0 
2.9 9 5r 2.1 
5.1 14 J- 4.4 
17M0.3- 3.1 
. e .. * 2.1 

2.4 34.2 3.8 
0.3 44 6.1 

11.5 34.0- 34 
4.7 19.7- 2.H| 
3.3 15 0- 1R 
. e .. • 4.9 

12.4 6.8 5.4 
4 2 24.G* 2.2 
4.2 26.2* 2.0 
S. D 15.1- 1.5 
4.0017.2- 2.8 
3.7 18.7- 3.1 
5.8 22.3- 3.1 
3.0 18.4 3.0 
T. 3n 9.8- 2.6, 
44 13.7- J.Bl 
5. ft 17.5- 2.9 
3.8 23.8- 2.8| 
<1.5 0 8 .. 
04 3.8 .. 
б. 6 2T.3- 3.' 
7.0 8.4* 5.41 
4 .9b B.B* 9.5| 
34a16.1- 2.4 
2.4 184- 3.6 
5.8 8.3- 4.6 
7.4 11.7 4.9 
7 6 35.3 3.8 
2.1 10.0- ml 
0.7 13.0- 4.4 
6.7 18 1- 3 J| 
44 18.1* 5., , 
51 10.0 3 3 
54 12.7- 2.6 
3.1 15.5 4.0 
20 3 7*11.01 
2.6 R.9- 4.6| 
7 6 10.3- 6.7 
2.D Hi.4 2.3i 
4 6M1.B- 3.3l 
2.6 18.6* 3.9i 
7.J 10.6- 44 
3 I 9.6 5.6 
3 1 1L4 3.6 
14 15.1- 3.1, 
0.0 12.8- 10| 
1.0 26J- 2.2. 
1.9 8.7- 4.31 
7 9 12 7* 4.4 
5.8 U.l- 4.6' 
8.4 8.1- RJ 
M 17.8-3.Pi 

10 0 12.0* 4.8 
18 8.8- 4.1, 
3.9017.0- 1.8 
74 I8JT 4.1 
7.5 24.9- 2.7 
14 10.5 34 
9.0 23.6- 3JS 
3.0 5.7* 2-8i 
4.0 17.4- 44 
14 6.4* 5J5, 
2.4 W.l* 4.0 
5.0 8.1*64, 
3.2 74 104; 
3.0 18.7* 44 
0.9 20.0* 1.9 

10.3 94 3.81 
3.3 134* 04 
3.0 274* 1J 

10.5 7.0* 9.4 
2.0 UJ 1.4 
04 12.T* 3.0 
2.2 294 
3.5b21-IT 24 
34 154 4.0 
4.8 214* 1.7 
3.4U9.B* 5.9 
6.8 174*'4.6 

114b 8.4* XB 
1.0 7.8* 2.4 
4.7 15.6* 1.8 
34 16.2- 4.0 

15.8 284 37.0, 
3.8 1B4* 24 

164 3.615.0, 
54 204- 24 
34 14.0* 3.6 

0.0B33.O* i-3 
■ 2.8 6.9* 3.4 
04 10.0* 3.1 

12.7 214* 4.8 
3.1bl3.0* 3.31 
21 7.0* 04 
7.0 13J" 74 
2 6 33.4* 2.0 
1.0WB.4- 2.0 
5.9 184 2.1 
3 2522.0- 3.6 
5.3 10.4- 34 
3.9 16.4 24 
4.7 20.6* 4.0 
3.7 13.3* 3.0 
3.7 144* 2.0 
1.7 165* 2.3 
o.Bnll.e* 4 6 

33.9 8.T- 3.0 
64 16 5 35 
6 6 104 3.|i 
5.4 10.3* 4 4 
n.TblTJ 0.9 
2.3 19.0-30.n 

19TJT4. . • 
High Low Company 

Grow 
DU Yld 

Price Ch'gr pence % P/E 

37 3% Cnin fried Grp 4 
05 34 

103 14 Croat Nlchnuon 11 a- 
79 43 
74 13 Cronltc Grp 1* 
48 23 Cropper J. 
ZS 9 CroMand IL 9 -1 

114 31 Croaley Bldgs 38 
71 20 

14» 24 Crowtfjrr J. 
56 17 Culler Guard 

126 3S Cum'ns Rn Cv £38 _ 
241, 4% Cumin led 

C —E 
ITS 

JT% 
71% 

1R3 
Set 
no 

iw 
id 
1IH% 
56 
M 
3J< 
33% 

138 
12S 

53 
45 
«i 
61 
■an 

am 
car. 

21 
93% 
TW? 
51 
90 
0S 
40 
64% 

4"V 
60 
92% 
81 

142 
B6 

143 
210 
ISO 

S3 
03% 

110 
75 

140 
136 

31 
ST 
81 
74% 
07 
64 
86 
21 

230 
224*, 

34% 
61 

104*, 
198 
132 

*8 
45 
S3 
94 

167 
212 
r% 
74 
65% 

183*4 
70 
16% 
73 

218 
M 

134% 
1JB%» 
J40 
167 
144 
IS 
1*0 

67 
« 

24 CCH lnr 73 
11 fVtSB Hide 14 
20 Cadbury Sch 21 
38 Caffyn» 30 
16*, ("bread Hubry 
10 Campan 
22 ramrex ITMti 
37 Cape Ind 
22 Caplan Prolile 
16 Capper Neill 
in% caravan?lnl 
16 Carcln Eoc 
IT 1,'irlni rnpn| 
2R Carlton Ind 3! 
42 Carpeli 1<*l 42 
13 I. nrrj iDoni ,6 
12 Carr'ii.n Vty 72 
.15 Caakel S HldBk 36 
30 fatal In W 

n Caienon Rir J. * 
43 Cavan ham 45 
62 ClVnnli 62 
71, Cele>iiofi 0V 

35 Cement Bditimo TT 
21% Central Man 22 
20*, Central Wagon 23 
14 Centre Hotel* 15 
13 Cenireway Sees 33 
16 Cenlury Sfri I* 
30 Ch'tnbn ft Hill M 
9 cnamberi'n Grp 9 

19*, Cbamb Phipps 19“, 
25 Cm ana- Ware* 23 
12 Ch.'llee P. I« 
14*, fhar'ion G'dner 14** 

46 
Iff: 

23 

Iff: 
10*i 

30 
IS 
24 

100 

40 Chloride Grp 
28% Christies Ini 
37 Chubb ft Ron* 
On Church ft Co 
60 Do A 
7*, Ciro Hldar> 

Clark ft Fenn 
Clarke Chapman 
Clarke Clem. 
Clayton Dewan 
Clough A. 

7% Coalite ft Chem 
32 Ciixlrs Bros 
28 Do A 
28 Coals Paions 
30*, Cohen 600 
38 Cole R. H 
19 Collen D'aon 

3% cullers 
85 Col■ Ink w. 
64 Do A 
10 Collars* Grp 
14 C«miben Cep 
23 Comb Eng Sin 
18 Cmnei Hadlov'n 
29 CnMpAIr 
24 Compton Pinra 
9% rnmpjon Webb 

15 Cnacentilv 
23 Concrete Ltd 
11 Con* Com 

330 Cnni Tin 
8% Cooper Inds 

23 Cope Allman 
10% Cnrili S. 
00 Coral J Kings 
18 CoraerCTofi 
is Cory H. 
34 email 
61 foauin R. 
16 Countryside 
28 Ctnms tFuro' 

Do A ia- 
Court Hi la Ldn 
Counauldi 
Cnunney Pope 
C'**'BB d* Grftot 

Dp A 
Cowie T. 
Cox H 
Cos Ind 

40 
», 
37 
68 
80 
1 

21 
39 
SS 
24 

115 
TV 

32 
30 
26 
34 
.76 
21 

fi*l 
«E 
63 
13 
14 
3 
15 
33 
24 
10 
16% 
23 
14 

132 
0% 

28 
18% 
50 
20 
15 
35 
81 
16 
37 
38 
12 
38*, 
33 
SO 
38 
13 
18 
14 

-1% 
“1 

-1 
-% 
-3 
-a 

• -2 

-% 
-l 

-% 
-% 

3 2530.9- 3 J 
1 7 12.4 
3.4 16J* 4J 
R 7 17.R- 4.5 
1 6 3J-14.4 
1.6 9.9- 5ft 
3 9 17.7- 4ft 
• 4 20.3T 2 6 
56 24J 2ft 
3 0 15.6- 5.6 
2 0 27.9 n.8 
3.1 J0.8- 3.9 
1.0 4.9- 35 
5.9 21.0- 2ft 
7.5 IS !" 2.0 
2.1 13.1- 2.8 
26 21.5 2ft 
2.7 7ft* 3ft 
2.<* 9.8* 3J 
2ft 27.7 3.1 
5ft 1LB* .. 
7.9 1X4- 4.4 
OJ 5.7- 4.4 
4.6 12.4 3ft 
3.9 13 8- 2.2 
3 Lnl2.3* 3.0 
1.6 10ft* 3.1 
1ft 19 5* XI 
2.8517.7- X6 
2 8 9.3- 6.0 
2 3 25ft- 3.7 
2.1 12.4- 4.9 
4.7 18ft* 3.4 
1.9 13.8" 2ft 
3.8 25.9- 3J 
3 0U2.6- 4ft 
3.7512.8* 5.4 
4.0 10.9* 5.1 
7.2 10.8* 3.0 
7 2 12.0- 2.6 

e .. *14J 
XS 13ft- 3ft 
5.8 14.4- 4ft 
18 11.1- 5.0 
6.0 a.r a.7 
4.7 4.1*173 
0.9 10 r 8.8 
2.4 f.4* 4.6 
2 4 7ft- «J 
3ft 15.0” 2ft 
4ft 12.4- SJ 
4.7 12.9* 2.5 
3.5 20.7- 2.7 
0.4 5.8 4ft 
3 4 8J* 5 .4 
3.4 Rft* 3.4 
2.0 15.0* 3.7 
4.2 29ft* 10 
3ft 13.1- 17 
4.0 26.7 1.9 
3ft 11.8 4ft 
4 4 15.4 2ft 
2.0 20,0* 3ft 
2.4 14JP 9.1 
4.0 17.4-83.7 
2.6 18.9* LO 
6J*e 4ft* 8ft 
1.0 U-4- 2J6 
3.8 13.7 2ft 
X3M3J* 5.9 
7.0 U.O* 3.9 
2- 4 12.0 4.1 
Oft 6 0*1X0 
3.5 9JT 4.8 
3ft 9.7- 3ft 
6.8 40.8* 4ft 
4.1 Uft* 3.3 
4.1 11.5* 3.1 
lft 15ft 1ft 
7ft 13-3* LB 
4ft 14ft* 3.4 
4ft 0.4* 4ft 
4ft lift* 3-7 
lft 14.8 4ft 
2ft 15.4* 1A 
3- 1536.4* X6 
lft 9J* iS 

64 
52 

ion 
15% 

120 
173 

23*, 
128 
112 
122 

72 
sen 
158 
2TB 
424 
424 
134 
171 
210 
143 
193 
32% 

158 
166 

83 
117% 
117% 

99V 
P7 
43 

200 
152 
83 
55 
.13 

690 
117 
114 
112 
100 
in 
153 
so 
83 

193 
105% 
92 

133 
11k 
510, 
50 
33 

2iM 
IP” 

PfiV 
65V 
74 

17R% 
39*, 

283% 
=2*1 
20 
S3 

131 
117 
117 
17U 
156 

Kl 
1« 

42% 
104% 

87 

18' CtUShna Grp 21 
14 . Do A 15 
21 Cuihbert R AG. 23 
11% Culler H miner £12% 
44 Dale Ble<*ric 4. 
85 Danlah Bacon 85 
s Dartmouib lnr 9 

Davie A New 37 
Daria G. 15 

■Davy Ini 50 
Dawson A Barton 12*2 

s* 

20 
15 
50 
11 
17 Deivaon Ini 
31% Dawwin J. 

310 De Been Ind 
27 Debanhama 
77 DoUi Rur 

100 Deccn 
100 Do A 
39*, Delta Metal 
43 Deabywaxe 
74 De Vere J9ai«U 
60 Dew G. 
an dbg 

3% Dimple* Ind 
14 DlXPha Fbola 
13 Do A 
35 Dlxor 

380 
M 

18® 
100 

S" 
74 
88 
60 
3% 

26 
14 
39 
17 

-% 
-2 

-X 
-2 

Dolan Pack 23 -1 
33 -l 
21% 

06 

27 DouBlae R. 11. 2T —1 
Dover Eng 10 
Dow'd A Mills 35 

55 Downing G. H. 65 
57 —1 

fl Drake Cnbrit 7 -% 
Dreamland Rice IB _ _ 

Iff, Dufay 18 -% 
Duncan Vf. 
Dun ford A EU 
Dunlop Hldga 
Dupon 
Dution For 
Dykes J. Hints 
erf Hides 
E Lancs Paper 
E Mid A PKM 
Eastern Prod 
EMWuod J- B» 

Do B Dfd 
Edbrn 
Eea Hides 

3% EldrltUe Sffd 
11% Kleco Hide? 
12 Elec A Ind SKA 14 
67 FM1 Lid 
50 F3eciro comps 
2B El ecu’me Rent 
25% El I In It B. 
IB EUlolt Grp 
69 Oils A Ererard 
12*i Ellis A Gold 
50 Empire Storm, 
5 Energy Sen- 
71, England J. E. 

Lnclliti Card Cl 

215 
35 
26 
28 
17 
21 
a> 
24 
32 
19 
=0 
24 
M 
36 

30 -1 
26 • .. 
31 -l 
104 •-*, 
92 
39 
a 
32 
21 
29 
2G 
37 
36 

4% 
13% 

54 
21 
28 
20 

12% 
52 

5% 
39% 
26 

Eng China, flay 36 
P-rllh A Co 

35 Etpttanu 
30 EuelyplIB Filip 
34 Euro Ferries 
28 Eva Industries 
4"*2 Evrr*Ready Bg 
ff, Eworn. 

49 Each Telccrapn 
27 Expand Mewl 

32 

26 
33 
40% 

4?* 
27 

-I 

“4 
*2 

-1 
“4*, 

“1 
“I 

XI 36.0 2ft, 
3.7515.4* 4ft 
4.0 23A Li 
2J 5W U 
3.4 21.1 Oft 
3.7 10ft* 2ft 
1.4 15.7* 5.0 
5.0 13.1- 3X 
4.1 20.6 3ft 
3.8 36.8- X4 
0 7c X«- 4.4 
3ft 30.1- 3.' 
375 Oft ... 
Oft lift* 5ft 
2-3 10.7- 4.4 
2.3 15.0- 3ft 
2.4 10ft* 6ft 

88.7 5ft 7ft 
3.9 12.8- 6.0 
0.8 13ft* 2ft 
0.9 18.0- 3ft 
8ft 23.0- 3ft 
4.1 Z7J* 14 
8.0 16.0- 3ft 
2- 0 16ft* 3.4 
4.2020 ft* 4J 
6.7 30.4* 5JE 

3X2 9ft 8ft 
6.0 38.8* 60 

14.7 19-1* 3ft 
12.1 113* 2ft 
1X1 123- 2ft 
5ft 13ft* 4-0 
TJ 14ft- s: 
5.0 6.8*11.0 
5ft XB 3ft 
7.8 133- 5.4 
Zft 72.0- L4 
1.4 8.4* 1ft 
1.4 9.6* 1.7 
0.8 1.8 23.6 
2.7 15.8 X9 
XS 1X0* X3 
4ftbl4.8* 6ft 
3ft 16ft* X9 
7.0 9.6* 7.9 
7.0 10.0- 7.6 
4.4 IB ft* 2J 

..B .. .. 
1ft 10ft* 4ft 

12ft 1X8* 3ft 
7.0.1X4* 4ft 

XT 17 ft- ifl 
lft B 7J* X2 

20ft lift* Oft 
3.7 3X3 XI 
5.0 19ft* 3ft 
4.8 1X5* X6 
3.6 19.8- 3A 
4.6 21.0* lft 
3ft 18.4- 2ft 
3.9 19.7- 3.4 
3.1 9.7* 4.0 
X8 3X4* lft 
4.4 15ft* 2ft 

8.6 17> X4 
4ft 31.7* 2ft 
O.R 1X2- lft 
XO 14-7- tO 
XI It7- 5.0 
Rft 11.8* to 
5.3 9ft* 5.4 
J 8 «ft- 4ft 
5.0 27.8 3ft 
1.9 9.7- 2ft 
9.8b 12.7* 9ft 
2.0 19.7" X4 
4ft 8ft- tO 

- 6ft 
3.4 13.7- 7ft 
3- 1 11.8* 2.8 
X9b 8.0 5ft 
6fthl9.-r 3ft 
5.8 18.0- .. 
8.9 210* 2ft 
2.6b 9ft- 2.0 
4.2 1X7- 3ft 
4.4 10.8- 3.9 
Iftblfift* X‘ 
6.0 1X9- i: 
3.8 13ft- 4ft 

1973/74 
High Low Company 

Groaa 
Dtr Yld 

■Prleo Ch’ge pedfifl P.'S 

04 
.89 
S% 

120 
I« „ 
228 ^ 
362 
196 
120 

90 
200 

04% 
58 

175 
178 

93 

36 
93 

410 
94 

135% 
128 
276 

94 
93 
53 

134 
87 
32 

218 
95 
B5 

230 
57 
33 

109 
117 

54% 
91 

100 
99 
97 

183 
104 

5*2 
87% 
15% 
14% 

IS 
117 

82 
5*4% 

162 
60 

119 

33 Kenning Mir 
15 Kent G. 
12% Hem M. F. 
20 Kettering MIT 

Klmpber Ltd 
Kitcben -Taylor 
merman ind* 
Kwlk Save Dirt 
LCP Hides 
LRC Im 
LadbrokB 
Ladles Prido 
Lafarge 
Lalng J. 

Dp A 
30% Laird Grp Urf 
22 Lake A Elliot 
28 Lambert H-wUi 
99 Lamm Ind 
15*, Urn* Fa* 
T Lane P. Grp 

LankrQ 
Laportr lad 
Lai ham i. 
Laurence Sou 
Lawdon 
Lawies 
Lead loduauda 
Le-Baa E- 

U% LaeA. 
SO Lee Cooper 
18 Leisure A Gen 
40 Leisure Cyan 
65 Lap Grp 
15 Lemnr Ord 
13 Do RV 
24 Lemuel 

0% Lea Services 
21 Utley F. J. C. 

Lin croft Kllg 
Linduatrios 
Llnnell T. 
Unread 
Lint lot 
Llplon L. 
Lister A Co 
Lloyd F. H. 
Locker T. 

Dn A 
Lockwoods FdS 

Iff, Ldn A M’land 
Iff, iftn A .VUtern 
17 Ldn Brick To 
72 Ldn Pniv Pc* 

l.oncu.n Trans 
Lxmrbo 

23 

23 
IS’ b-1 
13 
00 -1 
33 
31 +1 
75 • 

24 
24 
81 
a 
13 
30 
50 
31% 

-3 
-*1 
■*■1 
-1 

a 
55 
SO 

32 
56 
SO 
20 

S»1 
33 

» 
lft. 
40 
73 
17 
15 
34 

0*1 
23 
27 
30 
29 
22 
34 
40 
a 
34 

0% 
7% 

40 
17 
Iff, 

Tff, 

4.7 3X6 2£ 

x* asj* ift 
4.7 Tft 8ft 
X7 2DJ* 4ft 
2ft 7A- 43 
Sftb 7.7* 5ft 
5.0 7.3* 8ft 
4.1 1X9- 3.0 
ta 17 J* XT 
M 9.8- 4ft 
X? L3J XI 
XO Sft* XO 
X8 5.6* 3ft 
XB 5-6- 3ft 
3.7nU.7* X4 
4ft IBft* S.T 
3.4 12ft* X8 
4.0 Tft 8ft 
.- ..-6ft 
,.e ..■ lft] 

5-4 10ft* 3ft 
Tft 12ft* XT 
9.7 1X1* XO 
XTblXT* 2ft 

3ft 1X1* X4 
7J. U-tr 3ft 
2.0 9ft- X6 
1-9 1TX 3ft 
7ftW5-0- XJ 
2ft lift* 3.4 
XOoUJ* Tft 
3.6 4ft* XO 
Iftb 6ft* 3ft 
L2b Tft* 3J 
LB Tft* 3.3 
3.4 39ft* 1.4. 
XSn X3* 2.01 
3 7 Lift 3.1 4S_ 
5ft 17.4 2ft; ;3T 
4.6 IXP- 4.51 TP, 
4ft 19.4- 3ft 1 192 

1973 74 
5iga Low Caaipany 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cti'se pence «r P"E 

■ ce 
127 

,303 
UlO 

06 
47 
46 
1?** 

57% 
68% 

113 
293 
ISO 

66 
m 
97 
K 

105% 
64% 

195 
43 

.153 
19% 
ffi 

159 
.33 

RrillD I-Dft S. 
Robb Caledon 
R'sotl Retrials 

28 Rockwnre Grp 
Sh Rrilj-R Motors 
a RoPDcr Hlds* 
14 Do A 
s Roviii muss 

11 Ratanex 
15 Rotaprint 
15a RsihOP lot "B" 
30% Rotork Ud 
43 Eonlledee A K 

Rownuee Mac 
BdWton Hotels 
Boyal S"v Grp 
Ren-*! R'ofW 

ffa Royco Grp 
13 Rubrrold 
29 BPgby Cement 
:t Do W 

Ryan-Trsd*rs 
s A i- shores 

46 5GB Grp 
10*2 SKF'B' 
J5 Sabah Timber 
SO Salnsbury J. 

-m . 23% 5* Goblin 
180 H Sale THory 
341 88 Samuel H. 
218 85 Do A 
179 55 Sandman G. 
84 26% Sander,™ Ray 

2W 41 Sanser- 
106 14 Savoy Hotel -A 

77*2 31% Scapa Grp 
373 120 Seltnie* G. !L 

23 
37 

34 
35 
33 
73 

38' 

■a 
M 
78 
31 

f* 
15 
1? 
11 
20 
lft. 

c+2 

-1 
“*, 

-1 

45 
34 
33 
34 
73 o-l 
0», 

13 -l 
29 

-1 

«7 
130 
89 
45% 

204 

42 
0 

46 
nsv 

15 
82 

n*% 
50 
84 
as 
S3 
2ffi 
41 
14 
32 

120 
19 

-1 
-% 

-1 

« 3 blS.4- 4 3 
3ft XT- XT 
3ft 14.9- 3.5 
5.4 16.0- 5ft 
Oft 11.4* 6.41 
0.9 13ft* 5.7 j 
4ft 10ft* 3.6 

122 

58 
S 

a ■ 
20% 

3 
8% 

12V 

<■« asft* xx 
XT 16.1- 2ft *1 

11 n 13Jb 4J; ” 
4 0 16.0- 3.S[ 
3.1 5.7 

F —H 
64 

107 
48 
33*, 

3H2 

10*. 
194 
43 

■5 
Ml 

l«i% 
6P 
"!■ 
45T 

ln!l 
IS* 
V5 

114 
4b4 
nr. 
116% 
10- 
J3 

212 
127 
821* 
107 
llff, 
13*1 

1»7 
71 

310 

73V 
73*, 

12ff> 
am 
113 
218% 
IPO 

40 
78 

154 
215 

75 
03 

VP 
71 
PS 

464. 
-H 
74 

3H 
3!*! 

140 
184 
144 
136 
54% 
71 

121% 
194% 
318% 
340 
290 

88 

17 F C Conn 
» Fill" 
0 FPA Cons 
W, Fatrbairn Law 

82 Faircinugh L 
lff, Fairfax Jersey 
X1 FalnieH E-t 

Farnell Elect 
>'eh Int 

Do A 
Fed Lad A Build 
Feeder: Ltd 
Fenner J. H. 
Fermiyaa tildes 
Ferro Meal 

P% Fine Art Dee 
35 Finlay .1. 
13 Finlay Pack 
Hi First Finsbury 
:i>% Firth G.M. 

115 1 Won's 
.27 Fitcti Lovell 

15 Fodcri' 
22 FuiHin; E. 
in Koike-. Hefo XV ID 
!>1 Ford Mir DDR M3 
27 Foraitiuier 27 

370 Torinm A Manoo 370 

17 
45 
30 

0% 

23 
■32 
36 

n 
6 

20 
54 
3S 
47 
i»; 
62 
IS 
17 
11 

155 

JR 

21 
%P 
J» 
M 
20 
12 

108 
42% 

”, 

Fnser-p Min 
21 Fusier Bros 
63% Fo'ter H. 
■JO Fnvter J. 
43 Fnthenstll A H 
10 Francw Ind 
12 Francis Parker 
•JO Freeman-; Ldn 
42% French T. 

b French KJer 
9*, Do A 

36 Frledland Do«ri 36 
63 17HP Grp 65 

GRA Prop TW IS 
Gkllaher 154 
Gallrnkamp ill 
17* 1 lira Bundles- 13 
UEIlnl 26 
GF.C X* 
Geo Mtr SDR 307 
Gibbons Dudley 19 
Gibbons 0. lot SB 
GUI A Diiffus 
GIIIapurLtd 
Ulan a Natal 
Gian Glover 
OtaiQ Hldg, 
GleeKon M. J. 
Glossop tv, A J. 
Glynved 
Gold Cross H 
Gddbir A Rods 
Gimme UldCS 
Gordon A Gntrfa 
Gordon I- Grp 
Graham Wuud 

-1 
• -1 

-1 

• -9 

12S 32 LonsdUe t 'rjlr 32 -1 
=9 Larell Hldm 26 

75 73 Loreye j. 75 fa. 
Lev A Bon or ZOO 

338 90 Lucan Ind 60 -1 
510 60 Lyons J. Ord 60 -HI 
486 30 Do A 53 -1 

M —N 

fll FI w noma 9 • -3 
=3 flIK Electric • 23 -1 

167 23 MK Refrtg'rtou 34 -1 
1L MTE Ud 11 -1 
IS MY Dan 21% • -% 

103 McC oft, uo dale 103 
J3 Mclnerney Prop 19 

3% .McIntyre 4% I .. 
39 fllackay H. to 

216 36 McKeebale Bros 36 • .. 
112 49 Mcfl'eln Grp 49 

77% 17 fllacpberson D. 37 
37 6% Madame Toads 8% - 

SW 43 Magnet Joinery 56 -a 
Jj JS Mania icon W. 

197 32 Man Agcr Music 32 -2 
161 49 flianbre A Cart 49 
322 130 Man Ship Canal 33(f 

90 23 Mum A Overtn 23 

40 
171, 
30 
17 

"IP* 
14 
21 
46 
00 
2fi 
35 

35 
21 
i* 
13 

lun 
0H 

3ff, 

38 
13 
11 
31 
41 

120 
JR 

31*1 
09 
38 
21 

irz 
411 
314 
137 

73 
44 

174 
166 
13(i 
106 
TP 
78 
54 
71 

115 

ina 
44" 

14 
lft'i 
32Rla 

76 
73 
28% K 
30% 22 
60 13 

23H 32 
63 10 

lfG 28 
103% 24 
47 6 
24 « 

376 13 
88% 27 
27- 0 

202 
85 

400 
24 

Ull, 
109 
122 
117% 
131 
W* 
76 

900 
300 
64 

156 

4-1 

■*■1 

Grampian Hldga 36 
Granada W 21 
Grand Mel Ltd 28 
Grattan Wh»* 45 
Gt Unlv Stores 110 

Do A 6« 
GrearonOrir R 
Greeff Chem 38 
Gre Milieus 15 
Greening X. 11 
Greens Ecnn 33 
Gtipperrods 41 
GRN 120 
Gunn A. Hldga 21 
HAT Grp 21 
Kaden Carrier 30 
HbesjsJ. IDS 
Hall Ehe SP 
Hall 54. 45 
Hall-Tbennot'k 21 

12% nalma Ltd 13 
87 Hanlmex Covp "7 
55 Hanson Trust SS 
16 Hardy Furn 22 
14 Do A 3A 
15 Hargreaves Grp 1R 
7 Hart and A Wolf ff, -*1 
9% Harmn Ind 12% -*, 

iff, Rarm Sheldon iff, 
47 Harris M. P. *7 » 

1 Hanisoa CYim ±4 -*» 
J8% HunteUacti Jff, -1% 
Til Hartwell* r.rp 21 

146 Hawker Sidd 146 ■ -9 
R Hawley J 7 .. 

24 Ha HI horn I- 46 • -5 
56 Wars Wharf 5fc 
13*2 Head WrTtsnn 33% 

7 Hcenan Spark S% 
Helene of Ldn 6>, 
Helical Air 22 
Hend'wm Kent 13 
Hen Ur's 32 -1 
H.pu-oiUt Or 11 -4, 
Hepworth 3. A- 28 • 

Dn B 24 • -- 
Herbert A. ■ 6 
Herman Smith 8 
Hesiatr 16 • .. 
Hcwden-Stuart 27 
Hewitt J. 9 
Heywnod Wat 23 .. 
Hlcklng P'coxt 45 
Hickson Welch lin -S 
wield Bros U ■*% 
Higan a Hill it 
Ifmiwi A 25 
Hnffnuiut 8. 40 
Hollas Grp =0 
H Dills Brer- 24 

11*1 Holt Products 14% 
24 Home Charm 27 

Hoover 11S 
Do A 125 

Hnfltol Mid 12 
Hse of Fraser 44 
HpvriHTjtfliun 34 

3.4 21ft* 3ft 
Tft 1X7- xe 
2.9 29.4* XO 
2.1 54.0* A6 
Rft 13ft- X4 
4.0 38.6*30-8 
7 0 30ft* 1 0 
4ft 14ft* 26 
1.8 10.9* 0.2 
1.8 20.0- 3.1 
1.0 17 ft* Oft 
1 8 9.0* 4.4 
T.tblXl 5.0. 
6.3 1X5* 2.»I 
5 5bLLT 0.k 
1.4 Lift- 3ft 
5.8b 9.3- 3. 
6ft 43.S- S. 
2ft IB.?* 3.3 
7.5 10,2- 2.6 

1.3 7 ¥!>■ 6.3 
4 J 15.4- 4.2 
4 7 29, J- 3.6 
4 7 21ft* 1.6 
1.3 13.4* 3.1 
6 PB K 6 5 4 
1.0 17.0*2 4 

2* 3 7 1* 7 7 
5 2 0.7- B.3 
3.3 15ft- 3.0 
2Jb 2.0-14. 
4.4022ft- 2.8 
45.8 12.6- Tft 
3.3 1X4* 3ft 
1.7 13ft- XB 
6.4 3ft* X6 
2.9 6.9- 3.4 
2ft 24 J* X? 
2.9 44.8* L5 
3ft 9.9” 3ft 
9.3 14ft- 4.0 
1.T 11.4* Tft 

32.1 tft* 6ft 
3.8 1U* 4J 
2.4 18ft- X« 
4.4 1X9- 4ft 
4.3 XI* 4.0 
7.J 8.8 8J 
4-0 nft- 3.4 
3.4 XI* 9.3 
Sft 11.0* 3ft 
3.0 17ft- 3ft 
3.2 10ft 4.B 

.. XI 1X4 XI 
-14 11.0 6.6- X2 

2.1 14ft 2.6 
4 J 20.0- XT 
9.4 30.4’ 3ft 
3.1 X3*13ft 
6.8 2LB* XO 
Oft 19.7* Sft 
0.6 8.0- 9ft 
4 J -1B.0- 5.7 
2.3 7.9* 7.0 
4.4 17.8- 4ft 
3-2 16ft U 
4.7bIS.2 2.7 
8.7 24.8* 3J 
X6 7.8- 8ft 
0.6 PJP 5J 
XT 34J* lft 
3.9 1X3*1311 
3ft 9.8 XT 
2ft 39.0* 5.4 
3.0 X9* Eft 
4ft 11.9* 3.B 

15.R 13ft* XO 
4.4W1.0- XI 
1.8b 7.4* 3ft 
9.9 2XJ* 4.8 
3.9 3ft* 3ft 
8ftb 9ft* 4.3 
7ft 10J* 5ft 
3.7 17.8 3.1 
1.5 lift* 4ft 
5.0 5.8 5ft 
7.1 1X9 3ft 
4ft 19.1* 4-1 
4 J 33.4* 3 J 
XB 18.3* 2ft 

91 9 
16S>, 33 
109 10 
389 JOT 
122 33 
34% 11 

214 6 
40 14 
32 12 

Maple Uac'trds 9 
March ale! 33 
MorkK a. 30 
Marks A Spencer 107 

60 
40 
», 

-102 
5-4 2T.0 3.8jilg 
X6 9 4 =.4j lU 

12.4 1X4* 4.4) 29 
t.o li t* 4j;:*3 

U.7.J9.3* 3J: 106 
11.7 30ft- 3.0; IDS 

! 97% 
i M% 

91 
I 50 

3 7 40ft* 2ft!- 12* 
0.7 23.2- 3ft! -g1! 
3J 13.S 2ft 
Xft 213- 
Lft Sft* 4.4 P 

IXa 1X1 3ft & 
. b .. lftl S 

Oft IBS 3.11 ^ 
3ft 19.4* 2-11 J3S 
3 0 13 8 2ft) zee 
3.5 73- 4.0; im 
2.6 15.4 2ft 35 
lft 13ft XB | 80 
3.0 6.«- XO; 330 
2.4 14ft- lft! RT% 19 

11 0 34.4 2.01195 « 
7.8 18.0 3-S‘ 77 ~ 

16.5 1XT 3ft! S4 
4J lBft X4| 

1 a J? 

Scotertw 
13 KcMlainv 

? SctKtL’t TV -A' 
14 J 
M scet Tbit Iot 
7% Fcrass E. 

14% Sealed Motor 
19% Near* Hubs 
45 Gmricbv Grp 
05 Do W 
65 Security Serv 
65 D*> A 
a feHncourt 

15 Sena Susar 
5% Sonler £n« 

ISV Sere* 
17 Shanitoa 
15 Shaw Carpels 
12 Shaw F 1- 
Iff, Sheffield Tut*: 20 
n Sheilabear price 22 
6 Sherman £. 6% 

41 Mdlaw ind 41 
71 Siebe Gorman 72 
22 Rirmnea Uua; 15 
65 Sign Ode Ff Co Iff) 
7 MlroUsloc 

Simon Eng 
SuPfriottt5. 

DO A 
Sketchier 

Do A 
SUmma Grp 
Small A Tldtnaa 
SnaDshaw Roll 

23>, Smith AN eph 
190 Smith tv. H. 

37 SmlHts Ind 
57% Sm drill 
20 Sobranie 
19 Do NT 
22 SoUdUn Law 
32 S them*-Evan* 
57 sparrow G. If. 
40 Spear U Jackson 
63 Spear J. W. 
-G% spencer Guts 
27 Spencer G. 
60 Spencer TAB 
« Spllier- 

Spiral-fiafro 
aplreila 
Spooner Ind 

«*» SprecWey C. 
62 Staffs Poua 

30 

15 

13, 
60 * -1 
35 • .. 
35 
31 
30 
21*, 4-1 
23 
14 
as,' -1 

130 
62 -1 
86 
20 
19 
a -1 
34 
57 -1 
40 -2 
60 
10% •-% 

m 

3.4 lift* XT 
3.3b 0.4- XB 
9ftb 7J. 4ft 

'• 3ft 13.7* Sft 
5ft 17.7 4 J 
2 Jblflft* Sft 
aftMXO* 4.1 
J.5blXZ* 4.3 
LI 9.7- 2.6 
4.0 13ft- 3.7 
XJbl6JJ- lft 
LI 4.1* 2.7 
4.8 1X0* 6ft 
5.5 1X1* 2 3 
6.7 19.0-4.2 
3.2 9ft- 4ft 
3ft 5ft* 3ft 

■3.0 35ft* 3.0 
XB 2LS- 3ft 
3.3BUJT 3.7 
XOotT.2- 5.8 

11.4 27.1 Sft 
lft 15ft* XB 
3.4b 11.k 42 
191 10ft 2.9 
1.7 11.2* L4 
6.0 7.310ft 

63.7 4ft XB 
5.7 9 8*3.4 
6.8 7.8* LO 
BA Tft* 3.P 
3ft 5.7- 3 J 
51 19ft- 4ft 
7.2 17ft- 3.7 
0.7 S.1- S.1 
5ft 17ft- 2ft 

39ft 1X1* 6ft 
3 J 22.1* 16 
5ft 33.1- 2.7 
..e - 0.7 
. e .. - 1! 

6JUQ.9* TA 
lftalBJ* XO 
5.6 2X6* Sft 
2.0 1X7* 4.2 
2.0 3A 11.6 
XO 5J. U.S 
3ft XO Tft 
3ft S.O Tft 
1.0 20ft- 3ft 
XI 202* 5ft' 
lft 14.9* 4.1 
2.6 20.5 3 9 
LI 4ft-lLS 
20 14.7* XT 
.. e .. - 3.4 

4ft 21.7* 4.0 
XI 1X2* 3ft 

• 197374 
High Low Company 

Grow 
Dlv Yld 

Price Clt'jw pence r, p/p- 

1 37% 
134 
73 
48*1 

177 
417 
416 
294 
120 
51% 

a» 
66 

218% 
114 

93 
-2W 
. 58 

62 
4*0 
■ 59 
115% 

68% 
J7 

124>i 
119 
107V 
74% 

123 
115 

EO 
119 
IDS 
40% 

Chancery Cone 9 
Charierhse Grp 26 
rh art er I and 25 
C Flit de Suer £24% 

0 7. 7> XT 
4 6 27.<f 3.6 
4.8 19.0* 4.7 

Corinthian 11 --I t ■■ * 2ft 
Daily Mail Tst 98 13ft 13.7-10 ft 

Do A 98 -2 13.5 14.IT10J 
Doiceiy 109 -3 U-4 30.4- 2ft 
Dawn at Day 12 • .. lft 15.1 „ 
Edln lad Hldgs fl . „ L0W6.7- Lft 
Equity ElU 19 _ _ 2" 14.1- .. 
Ertele* A Gen TI * -j.fi S0.3 .. 
FC Finance 3ft -2 4ft 14-f X9 
Fanil Cons 43 T.b 17.5- 4.0 
Flizroy Inv 8 _ _ .. -26.7 
GofldrDAM Grp 14 2.1 7.9 22 
Uatriin 3 44* a « 
HoUlbff 'A’ 28 J » 6.« 10.6 

173 
15 
11 

6 
Iff, 
47*, 
26 

1B3 
200 

65 
147 

14*, 
IM 
254% 
215 
« 
58 

22 
288 Inchcapr 

14>z lorcrlmOlI CO 
11 J easel Sec* 11 1 

4 Do Dfd 6 f 
14% Kwuhu Co 
43 Law Deh Corp 
96 Lloyds a Scot 
13 Ldn A Euro Secs 19 

7% Ldn AUtt 3t Gen 11% 
10 Ldn Scat Fin 10 
29 Ldn L'ld lnr SB 
20 MUKB Fin 20 
28 Mania R. P. SS 
17 Menunille Crdt 18 
14% Mnorgote Merc 14*, I 
13 NMC Invest 15 
30 Nub J. P. Secs 31 
SS Nrrr World 36 

230 Heal Estate SA 400 
63 River A Merc 69 
48 Stm* Darby M 
19 Smith Bros 211 
36 Trust & Agency 37 

8% Tyndall U'le^is ££V 
18 fid Dora Tit 18 

3% Virasseur 3% 
18 Wagun Fin 16 
19 Western Scl 24 
19 Yule Catto 23 

9.7 5.6* 4.6 
1.2 7.8- 6.7 
5ft 47.7 lft 

I." .'.'*7.2 
5.3 1L1 U.l 
4.3bl6ft ft% 
2ft lift* 3.9 
.. .. 2.0 

aft 35.1* 3ft 
4ft 15.4* 6.4 
4ft0l7.9* 6.7 
8.2U9.3* 3.7 
4.5 SS.l 2.4 
1.4 9ft 6ft 
1.9 13.5*1X0 
5.5blT.lt l« 
2ft 0.4-21.3 

19.7b 4.9 IB 3 
BftblXl 9.7 
lft 3 5- 6ft 
5.2 b2fl 1* 2.4 
5 1 13.7 9.3 

46.4 4.9 .. 
4.3b»ft- Tft 
. b . 
. e .. 21 

2 5 10.4 fi.l 
L3 6.4* 9ft 

INSURANCE 

6 8 16.6* 3.S 
5.1 7.0" 4-5, w 
XTM8.1- 3ft 1 SS 
TOO T.S .. I 

154*, 22 
180 53 
253 66 
174 68 
21(1 50 
405 120 

64 
20S 

2.0 14.0 6.51 " 
8.0 13.4-4.8 
3.9 IM- 9.6 
Jftell.r 9.4 
4ft 14.9* XO 
4 .6 13.4- 3.9 
X6 1X2 5ft 
3ft 14-9* 3ft 
X8 1X8 XB 
XS 108* 6.8 

lift 8.6* Ift 
7.7 13.4* 4.0 
8.0 12ft 5-9 
XI 10.4* 6J 
XI 10ft* 5ft 
Ift 28ft* 4.7 
3.7 1X2- 5.6 
5ft 10ft- 3.5 
5.0 lift- 2J 
2.6 a.B* 4.1 
lft 1X6- 3 J 
lft 4.9* S.l 

11.0 15.4- 2.0 
3ft ixa- 3ft 
7.5 Uft* 4ft 
3.9 14.6 3 5 
2.9 9J 4.1 
2.6 30ft 1.9 
6ft 1L1- X6 

222V 
UP, 
128 
212 
550 
183 
232 
238% 
290 
404 
2711 
173 
ITS 
163 
1R3 
sno 
471) 

402 
315 
137 
5*5 
344 
212 

64 
53 
55 
88 
46 
35 
54 
33 
30 
02 

70 
99 
90 
TO 
tat 
0R 
08 
5a 

233 
60 

130 
108 

30 
194 

34 
120 

Puwrlnc 
Brenlnal! Beard 
Britannic 
Com Galon 
Eagle S»ar 
Economic 
Equity A Law- 
Gen Accident 
Guardian Royal 
Halford Rhead 
Heath C. E. 
HoflE Robinson 
Ha«den A. 
Legal A Gen 
Leslie A Godwin 38 
London ft 11 an 
Maitbruy w-aot, 62 
Mine! Bldg* 
Orion 
Peart 
Phoeniv 
Prov Life 'A* 

Do A Br 
Do B 
Do B Br 

Prodeniim 
Heluge ‘A* 

Do B 
Royal 
Sodg. Forbes 
9icnbouov 
Sun Alliance 
Run Life 

73 
95 
ad 
91 
70 
fie 
m 
88 
55 

330 
80 

130 
ins 

35 
184 

37 
Trade Indem'ty 130 

•h 

Tl 
-a 

»-l 
-L 
-L 

• -a 
-% 

-a 
-1 

323 

ri i 
08V 

383 
94 

124 
307% 
025 135 

54% 13 
39% 34 
26 0 

43 
129 

40 
13 

29 
43 
60 
31 
65 
27 
25 
38 

23 

21 

24 

IW 
131 
J1 
38 
28 

*1 
—3 

-% 
“1 

r» 
15 
30 

JP1 

15 
30 
23% 

Pf RV 
49 17 Hnward A lVynd 
43 fl Do A 
89 28 Howard Mach 
53 12 Howard Tenons 

101% 37 liowden r.rp 
lu*>u SUftHudBonn Bay JCS*u 
42 P> Hmphnes Hldga 4*, 
21 14*, Hunt llo*crop 
*7 30 Hunting Assoc 

290. 23% Hutchison lnl 

I—L 

208 53 UJCCrU 55 
149 30 IbMOCft JoblK*S 30 

88% 12 mime Morris u 
38% 10% Do A 11 

294 12S Imp Cheat Ind 326 
185 52 imp Cold Store » 

35% Imperial Grp 35% 
23 Imp UeUI Ind 23 

Incledon A L 38 
lOROU Ind » 
Ingram H. 23 
lnitku Service* 22% 
Int CoaOtiMtUm 
Int Com put era 
Inf Timber 
Invorcok Grp 
Ireland EL 

6*%*Itoh BDR 
11 JB Hldga U 
11 Jacks w. 14% 
30 Jackson ft Siple 28 
21 Joebupa B'Ead 21 
58 Janas P. C- 88 

UfeanSiite ITson fl*% 
73 Jarvis J. 73 
8% Joasups Hides ft 
a Johnson ft r 8 

Johnson Grp 
Jobnson Matt 
Johnson-Blcbd 
Jones Stroud 
Jourdon T. 
Judge lot 
K Sbw 
KoUauoo 

105% 
90 

60 
96 
97 
tPi 

139 
163 
66 

J73 
IS*, 
40 
39 
no 

242 
IM 

12% 
2S3 
31 
73 

I1T 
443 
39T 
319 
90 

IS 
189 
SS 
38 
IS 

29 

a 

31 
18 

192 
86 
38 
M 
34 
27 
U 

“1 
-% 

1.9 Lift* 3.6 
3 J 16.4* Sft 
XO 4ft- 3.9 

3X9 Rft* 3. 
3ft 17.1* 3.1 
5.0W4.0- 2.4 

lift 11.9* 3J 
0.2 X1T1.7 
4ft 9.L 2.6 
5.5 9.9 6.6 

■ e .. *,X3 
2.1 h24.fi- 3J 
0.7 XI* 3ft 
2.0 1L0* 3.9 
X5 19ft* X4 
Tft 2X6- 17 
1J5 1X3* 
3 J 1L4* Tft 
3ft 13ft- X3 

0.0 S.9* B. 
3.0 ISA- lft 
2.0 7J* 4.1 
I. 0 11.I* 6.7 
Xfi 11.3* 1.8 
7.6 16.9* 4.1 

10.5 9.5 4.4 
J. 0 P.3- 4ft 
3 9 23.0- 1.4 
3.0 11.0- 3.6 
4.9k 12.2* 4.2 
3.3 28.8- 2.0 
4.7 79.4- 1.9 
2 5 JTft- 5ft 
4.1 15ft* 6.7 

17.4 14.0 2.4 
37.4 14.0 2.4 
ft.7 30JJ* 2.3 
XI 1L5* 4.7 
X4 7.1*11.9 
2 4 31 9- 3ft 

. ..-7.0 
.. * 5.5 

2.3 Sft .. 
X4* 17.3* 3.3 
6.3 ItB- 3ft 

36 6 3ft 1X7 
e . *56.3 

0.7. 4.B* 9.8 
2.9 9.8* lft 

10.0 18 3 2ft 
5.8 19ft- XO 
3ft 17.1- lft 
3ft 20ft* 14 

16.5 13.1* 3.7 
BJ 7.0 5.9 
8.4 18ft 4.9 
3ft 15.4 X6 
4.3 14.9* Ift 
4.1H4.V LI 
3ft 14.4* X3 
6.7 31ft- 42 
24b24ft* 4.9 
LB 3,4 lft 
Tft 15 ft* 1.4 
Ift 22ft XB 
3ft B.P 1.7 
XG lft .. 
LI 10ft* lft 

£2 lift- i j 
XB 19J* XT 
7.0 12ft* 3.1 

10.1 13ft* 3ft 
> .. 1.8 20.8* XI 
' X9 15.8 XO 

.. 34 17ft* 3ft 
-18 14.0 7ft* X2 
.. 7J Sft* XI 
.. 4ftUZr 3-0, 
.. 3.0 30 ft* 3ft 

-2 Sft lift* U 
.. XT 9.8- 3L1 

1 *. ,X4 1X7* Sft. 

321 
127 

3» 
43% 

ITT 
30% 
96 

134 
270 
93 

100 
41 

14D 
0H 

180 
68 

100 
58 
S3 
63% 

1371, 
95 

139 
80 

163 
11* 
114 
139 
im 
260 
21% 
4»1 

152 
107% 
210 
116% 
218 
132% 

49 
77% 

108 
112 
US 
310 

81 
91% 

Money Ltd 
Marling lad 11% 
Mardiall Car 6 
Marabou I Im 11 

Dn A 13% 
Marshall T. lnv .70 
.March alls < HaJ.i 32 
Martin-Black 50 
Martin-.vrws 00 
Marun T. 35 
Martoboir 72 
Mather A Plan 19 
Matthew* Hldgs 2R 
.Mar A Hamel 2* 
Maynard* 335 
Mean Bros 27 
.Medmlorter 34 
Mentmnre Mfg ff, 
MenmekJ. 43 
Metal Bny 13S 
Metal Clnsure* 53 
Mewl Products 11 

IF, MeuUras 15 
Metro Town f* 
.Met toy - W 
Meyer ,7L L. 23 
.Midland Alum 25 
Mid York Uldoiiso 
amts a. J 44 
Ulln Mamerc 93 
Mining Supplies 16 
Mitchell o-mnr- 60 
Mitchell Cutis 3L 
Ml iron Crete • 2R 
Modern Eng lfi 
Monk A. 27 
Mono CimiBbiern 26 
M 'santn pc* Ln £22 

Do 6% Ln £29 
Do 5Sr Cnv £91 

Motitlort Knit 16 
Morgan Crar 45>z 
Morgan Edwds 
Morgas-Gramp 
Morris ABlahey 

Do A 
norm H. 
Moss Bros 
Molbetrare 

6% Ml cbariou* 
6 lloritex 

26 Mmrlent J. 
Mulrbead 
Myarm Grp 
VSR We«» 
a'llrn A Wood 

3.2 14 3* .. 
4 1 Tft 5ft 
9.3 14.4 .. 

10.3 14.0 .. 
T.O 33.3 .. 

14.7 8 2*.. 
6 .9 HU .. 
XI 1X6 .. 

11.0 13ft .. 
7 5 13,6 4.6 
3.4 9ft* A3 
6.1 13J- 4.4 
3ft 9ft Sft 
4.0 Tft .. 
4.7 13.0* Sft 

.. Rft 1X2 .. 
-10 10 3 16.7* 4.0 
-I 4 4 8.1* 6.9 

S.T 9.2 .. 
13.0 14.4 .. 
U.l 12ft .. 

• .. 9.3 1X3 .. 
• .. 9.3 12.7 .. 
• .. 9J 13.7 .. 
• .. Oft 13.7 .. 

.. 6.9 12.5 .. 
.. 37.fi UR .. 
.. 9.8 14.6 .. 

• -10 38.7bl5.fi .. 
-7 9.7 9 D 6.0 
.. 4.7 Uft S3 

• -4 22.9 12ft .. 
-1 3 5b P.fi .. 
.. 8.9 7.4 .. 

8.0 9.6 15.5 

+1 

-1 

“6 
-2 

• -1. 
-3 

-8 
-3 

■ -3 

1?T374 
High Lew Company 

MINES 
210 Amai njHr 2W 
245 Anglo Am Corp 380 

13% Aug Am Cnld £57 
13% Anglo Im lnv C8 

R Anglo Transit Xffa 
6 Do A JEB% 

83 .Iyer Hltam 87 
1R Reran Ttn 23 
XI Bishnpmaie PI 53 

2%a Blyvnor. £ ffS, 
44 Botswana R5T 64 
65 Frocken Mines 7W) 

128 HH South 170 
4%, BuffelsffiQieiu £20 

Cent Prov ■ 7 
CAST S3 
Charter Cfliv* 109 
Cgit9 Gold Fields 238 
Daggafoeietn 26 
De Been -fud* IN 

‘.-•’viDnr.rnfraneln £11% 
1% Durban Rnvd £1S% 

3u Fa-l DaKK, 92 
2“jaEDnefonleln £ FI's 

17 F. Rand lone 5b 
1%» F. Rand Prop £16% 

1R2 EL-our* Gold 
10 En-Landa 

TVs F 5 Grduld 
200 Gi-dulrt lnv 
140 iJeevur Tin 

1PV Gt-n .Hlnipc 
9 Gold A B J<e 

Gnpeng fon-s 

Price Ch-gepro^^ ' j1 

388 
538 
40. 
34% 
10 
18 

210 
88 

169 
10% 

310 
360 
354 

22% 
44 

IW 
276 
289 

4U 
4W 

14% 
23 

195 . 
10 
48 
2L 

403 
16 
25V 

400 
300 

26V 
15 

299 
U6 
Slfl 
204 
187 

1U% 
23>l 
26% 

• S3 
93 

142 

154 

f § B ,' 
-** «l u - 

:: S1S§ > 
■ ■ 1X8 uJ’ 

3l‘ilu'” 

Tii 

*4 

711 

51 si 
8ft gj 
aj si 

160 
23 

370 
14 

£241, 
280 
276 

£20 
14 

lt>0 
Gi Boulder Gold 40 

2no 7.7 
274 94 
130 65 
197 9J 
Tin 5S 
4(0 360 
1ST =3 
IMS 233 
252 1.10 
4"7 =17 
58 20% 

554 145 
2*7 JOu 

C ronirlet 
4 HuifNf- 04 
*> llanip'nn Cold 57 
tt'sHaraion.-* Iffi. 
f-OjsHanebeeit £24>; 
9 Jn'burg > on? £I4>, 

840 - 194 Kinrou 730 
IM, 33«KInof £12% 

232 40 L-fi.ll* 243 
lfi% 3<%-Llbannn ,14V 

107 100 Ldn Tin J17 
Lytlenhurg put 706 
MIM Kldg? 7-16 
MTD iMangiiia' 
Malayan Tut ]uo 
Mi.net ate i ..n 600 
Meulna Trans 2fd 
Metal' Eapior 41 
Middle Vita 431 
Minorro - i?o 
Mhgate Mxplor 245 

29V Paltanc Cnn- 1 31 
Prim Vall«end 310 
Pntgleteranisl 133 

0%, Pro- Brand £221, 
atijjPrp* Etcyn £10V 

120 Rand Mine Prop 320 
21‘-itHjndfr.nlelii £33% 
5% Rand Si-led £S°it 

11 Rhodesian forp 20 
74 Bin Tint" .fine 95 

SO Roan Cmt? "B" 305 
fl/l* Si Helena S27 

1J M 1'iran 14 
P, >ea Dtant 

275 Scivcliuo T*t 
IP" t'a-ntruft 

XJ Flit ermines 
r:0 SA Coal 

■V*!'A Land 
21 j, SouUii .141 

AT *-ihn .M.ila: an 
52 Sungil Rest 
P" Tjng fonv 
25 TaQ|...i, Tin 

iy> Tharfl? Ailph 
4i*HTran.ss Jul f i.i»» L? 

4* Tronoh Mine, 49 

-a no tj 
-% 61 Jb 52 
■*1% 6X4 u 
-= i? - a: 
■J, 13.4b . 

" ™ £ 

ib? 

35-? «■ 

100 5. 
lft S. 

1X8 u. 

+30 1ST i 

-I 

-30 

-3 

*30 

at 
J2>, 

470 
37 
11% 
38 

270 
470 

31% 
115 
» 

045 
39U 
tiff, 

55ft 
11% 
Iff, 

13U 
146 

+’4 

1.9 12B“ XT- J53 
L9 13.7* 8ft -43% 
4.5 14.8* 2.4 (K 
5.9 J8L3- XO 100 
4.0 S.O* BJ — 
5 1 8.3 3ft 
3.0 S 3- 6.2 
4.7 6.5* XO 
3-5 3S.6* 4-5 
321 12ft XI 
lft 11 J* Oft 

22ft 16.3- 3.7 

W 
85 

2C8 
103 
703 
Iff) 

17 
a 
25 

190 
44 
kfi 
16 
•0 
a 
26 
16 
26 
26 
32 
29 
91 
16 
43 
23 
32 
30 
20 
28 
30 
95 

-3 

-2 

+% 
33 
38 
30 
28 
28 
30 

113 • -2 
6% +% 
8 o+l 

30 • -l 
31 -L 
23 
32 
36 -2 

jo.3- a... ~ 
2-3B 8.4- a.2jj=g 
2 3 17.9 13.3* 

n.i-3.7j iljZ 
4.8bU.O* 2ft! 

■.4-5 inf- a SI 

49 meerier Co 
13 S-elcOen: 
:• Stephen j. 
Sft Sr* l A u firp 

silbbe u. & co 
IS Sligwonti R. Grr* 
70 Florida fcv ITUs* 
40 StodriJ & Sun 
3h SlonebtU 
34, f-tune FT.ill 
21 5U*rey Bros 
M Sinhrr. A Pit: 
26 fltning & Fisnet 
« Bturfa G. 

Mupae: F 
Ift Sunbeam «'*ry 

f'dtrill If <au 
10.^ X3J172% 54 >»-4B Humer 

1-le 8X- 2ft 
1.6 10.9- 4ftJ* 
0.8 8.3- 1 

-1 
e-1% 

-1 

79 -6 

6.7 13.fi 35 
lft? 92- XO 
..O 

o’3 3.0 ■' 
1.9 Uftr 3ft 
..e .. 07 

45 9.n- j,t 
K 9 23J- 3.6 
4.1 9.7- XT 
4.1 1B.4- 16 

lft.I 1ST- 3ft 
52 185- 2.2 
LlblTft- 15 
2.1 2L6- 2.5 
3.3 25.6 7 6 
3.1 ».*• 2 5 
f 2 705* 3.4 

Nat Carboa 28% 
Necdlers 5 
Neepaend .33, 
NegrelU i lam 31 
Neill J. 35 -% 
New D«y BldKS 10 +1 
Newarthiil 44 -1 
Newman Ind 33 
Newman Tonka 21 

1W, 54% Ntweuol Tubes 97 .. 
270 78 Newmarfc L. 78 ■■ 
1B3 2 Norbury inrol a f .. 
130 26 Norcxoi 27 * J, 

87% 36% Norfolk C HUa 33% X .. 
64 26 Norm and Elec 2fi 
87% 23 N.B. Timber 23 

153% Iff* Tithn Poodo 18 
33 8 Norton IV. E. 7 *4, 

130 3 8 Norwert Holst 20 -»2 
144% 32 Notts Mfg 36 

37% Iff, Ku-Swltt Ind 11% -% 

2.8 14 .0* 3.4 
2.7 12ft- T.S 
I.SblXO* XS 

13.4 75- Xfi 
35b 7.4 5. 
B Jb 95- 55 
l.Oe 5.5* 25 
7 5B13 5 3 
3.2 10.4 Sft 
3 7 14-3* 22 
35 2I.fi- X3, 
Sft 21.7- 25 
3J 12.2" 4.6 
300 22.7 .. 
<33 31.6 .. 
500 55 .. 
3.7 23.4* X4 
62 135- 5J 
3.4 105- 4.7 
3.0 7ft- 3.4 
BftbZOftr 5.0 
550205- 4 7 
-.e - X4 

5.P 18.8- 8ft 
6.7 55*11.9 
0.8 U.l 
1.0 13.0 4J 
S 5 18.4* lft 
X2 13.6- 4.6 
3.2 52 7- 15 
X2 G.9 45 
8.8 185* X3 

.. 
1 JelB.0* XS 
4.4 195- XT 
XB 1X1* XB 
6.00235* X6 
X3 125-4LJ 
XO 13.8* 45 
45 1X0- 75 
4.L 19.7- 14 
3.0 Sft* X' 
7.0 9.3- 35 
4.7 .. 05 
4.* 17.1. 3ft 
L3 2-315.' 
3ft lift* 4ft 
3.8 125* 35 
3.3 IB-2 XB 
0ftttl2.fi* 6ft 
35 275- 35 
3.4 S.O* XT 
1.8 055* X4 

T— Z 

14% 
192 
119 
144 
lip, 
“J 

o—s 

89 
ISO 
120 
171 

16 

iff. 
126 
43 

see 
se 

114% ■75 
16 

300 170 
108 32 
210 53 
247 60 

42% IB 
90 32 

230 66 
143 

371a 
91 28 
60 18 
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FINLAN 
Designers and . 
constructors of 
industrial and 

n ccnrunercial 
__buildings. 
jwNpiNLANLTb Developers of 
7Mio5i4244£ii industrial land 

ministers 
:o study fund 
!or recycling of 
\rab oil money 

''<oui David Blake 
■•■ris, Nov 21 

:. Finance ministers of the 10 
iding industrial nations are 
meet in Washington in mid- 

nuary to discuss plans for 

in Pans or some similar group¬ 
ing. 

Attaching the fund to OECD 
in some way would also make 
clear the links benveen It and 
the recently-formed Imer- 

cling up a fund to recycle the national Energy Agency, which 
ge! foreign exchange earnings is designed to administer the 
oil producers resulting from 

: > quadrupling of oil prices In 
e past year. 
ihe ministers will have 
fore them a detailed report 
oduced by a special study 

agreement to share oil between 
most of the industrialized 
nations in the case of an Arab 
embargo. 

However, Mr Jack Bennett 
e United States Treasury, 

'oup set up at a meeting here said membership of the agency 
iay of top level officials of would not be a requirement for 

‘ >mbers of the Group of Ten. 
The report, although it is 
pected to look at the whole 
.esrioa of "recycling” as the 

■ an netting back to the West of 
.rab funds is usually known, 
II be based very firmly on a 
ndy of the United States pro- 

.. -sal for a fund of 523,000m 
-da similar plan put forward 

■ Mr Emile van Lennep, 
' -Cretan," General of the OECD. 
.The United States proposal 
is first put forward last week 

Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
- rited States Secretary of 

.ate, and was fleshed out in 
3re detail on Monday this 

1 :ek by Mr William Simon, 
sited States Treasury Secre* 
ry. 
Yesterday Dr Otmar Emmin- 

; r of the German Federal 
ink, which has been one of 

..e more optimistic Western 
stitutions about the oil 
ficit problem, made it clear 
: thought that the existing 
arket could probably cope for 
few months more. 
The realization that time may 

_: running out goes a long way 
explaining the remarkable 

ccess of the United States 
itiative. Not only has the 
tcision to support recycling 
iproved greatly the prospects 

. getting something done, so 
at some officials here today 

‘ ere optimistic on the pros- 
. »cts of agreement in January, 

Jt it has also made it likely 
tat this agreement will follow 
roadly the lines the United- 
rates has suggested—that the 

,.md should be designed to 
eal with the problems of the 
eveloped world, and might 
fell be attached to the OECD 

participation in the fund. The 
French refuse to participate in 
the agency, which makes their 
willingness to go along with 
the study for a recycling fund 
rather surprising. 

The reasons behind this 
apparent contradiction is that 
the French, are as badly in need 
of help with their balance of 
payments as anybody. This 
year France is expected to 
borrow 56,000m (more than 
£2,500m) through the long-term 
markets. 
. However, they do not like the 
idea of tying the number of 
votes a country has in the gov¬ 
erning body to its economic 
importance, which would auto¬ 
matically result in United Stares 
preponderance. They are also 
concerned about any ideas that 
the funds might be tied to the 
Irwernational Energy Agency, 
though the Americans have not 
suggested this as a condition for 
their idea. 

The new United States atti¬ 
tude is that while forcing down 
prices must remain the prime 
target of the West, some interim 
measure is needed to tide the 
Western countries over the next 
year, at a time when the OECD 
deficit with the oil producers 
is expected to total S45.000m 
annually. 

Both the United States and 
the OECD want the fund to be, 
as Mr Bennett put it, “an 
insurance policy” to be used 
only when necessary. Both stress 
that the IMF should play a 
greatly increased role in the oil 
deficit problems. But they argue 
that the OECD countries have 
special problems, such as defi¬ 
cits among themselves 

Jobless level 
stable but 
vacancies 
decline 
By Melvyn Westlake 

It appears that the threat of 
sharply rising unemployment 
this winter is receding. The 
latest figures, released yester¬ 
day by the Department of Em¬ 
ployment, show only a marginal 
increase in the number of work- 
less. This follows a drop in the 
number reported in October. 

But, less encouragingly, there 
has been a marked decline in 
the number of job vacancies 
notified to employment offices. 

When the count was taken on 
November 11, there were 
607,700 people unemployed in 
Britain (seasonally adjusted 
and excluding school leavers 
and adult students). This was 
jusr 800 more chan a month 
earlier. 

The crude unadjusted'figure, 
including school leavers and 
adult students, rose by 9,000 ro 
621,700. Although the cun-ear 
(adjusted) level of jobless 
stands 122,000 higher than at 
this time last year, it is still a 
little below the 1974 peak 
reached in September. 

The fears expressed earlier 
this year that as many as 
700,000 or even 800,000 people 
could be out of work this win¬ 
ter now look to have been ex¬ 
aggerated. The labour market 
in some regions has remained 
surprisingly buoyant 

The rapid rise in the number 
of unemployed registered dur¬ 
ing die summer has now come 
to a stop, at least for the pres¬ 
ent. This is probably the result 
mainly of the Chancellor's 
stimulus to the economy in his 
July Budget. 

It has greatly increased Mr 
Denis Healey’s room for man¬ 
oeuvre. In his latest measures 
this month he said he was aiming 
for a 2 per cent growth in out¬ 
put during the coming months. 

This, the.. Chancellor said, 
would mean - some increase in 
the level of unemployment, but 
the total was not expected to 
reach the emotive one million ' 

Although, on the assumption 
that there is an underlying 
growth of 3. to 3i-per cent in 
productive capacity, the Chan¬ 
cellor’s strategy would certainly 
have marked out a course for 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND 
VACANCIES 

The following are the monthly 
figures for Great Britain released 
by the Department of Employment 
yesterday: 

Assurance on power supplies 
despite U S coal import doubts 

Unemployed 
ToUi Sanson- 

1973 
Oct 
NOV 

Dec 
1974 
Jan 
Feb 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov p 

un- 
adj 

'DOOM 

510 
494 
48e 

606 
599 
590 
647 
5S5 
516 
567 
656 
647 
613 
622 

ally 
Ml* 

'0009 

512 
486 
470 

535 
549 
545 
546 
548 
561 
582 
506 
012 
607 
668 

% 

2.3 
2.1 
2.1 

2.4 
2.4 
2.4 
2.4 
2.4 
2.5 
2.6 
2.7 
2.7 
2.7 
2.7 

Adufi 
vies 

MWWI 
adi 

■000a 

363 
368 
382 

304 
278 
274 
297 
314 
317 
317 
298 
303 
297 
276 

* excluding school 
adult students 
P Provisional 

leavers and 

CONSUMER SPENDING 

The following are the figures for 
consumers' expenditure, season¬ 
ally adjusted at 1970 constant trices, released by the Central 

tatistlcal Office yesterday: 

Annual rate 
of increase 

over previous 
quarter 

1972 01 
Q2 
Q3 
04 

1973 Q1 
Q2 
Q3 
04 

1974 Ol 
Q2 
Q3" 

Cm 
8,329 
8.462 
8,585 
8,739 
9,051 
8.796 
8,995 
8,957 
8.926 
8,818 
8,960 

% 
3.5 
6.6 
5.9 
7.9 

15.1 
-11.8 

7.4 
0.1 

—1.4 
-4.9 

6.6 
"Preliminary estimate. 

expenditure in the months July 
to September was rising at an 
annual rate of 6.6 per cent 

The gross domestic product, 
which has shown no growth over 
the past year, is now provision¬ 
ally estimated fully to have re¬ 
covered to the peak level 
reached in the third quarter of 
1973 before the energy crisis 
' Although industrial . produc¬ 

tion has not fully recovered, the 
Government and service sectors 
have made up the difference. 
- This broad recovery in econ¬ 
omic activity helps to 'account 
for the relative stability in the 

steadily rising unemployment, labour market. But employers 
the level of productivity might are showing no inclination to 
be expected to fall during a take on extra staff, 
period of depressed output. There has been a fall of 21,000, 

Separate figures released yes- or 71 per cent, in the number 
terday by the Central Statistical of available vacancies notified. 
Office confirm that consumers* which now . stand at 276,000 

joss of job 
urged for 

Legislation to make loss of 
b automatic for anyone who 
ifc parr in stoppages which 

;re in breach of contract was 
lied for last night by Mr 
’bert Holder, managing direc- 
• of the Fairey Group. 

Addressing the Bristol Area 
tiety of Chartered Accoun¬ 
ts, Mr Holder said. “ The 
;uits would be far reaching, 
st, the worker’s entitlement 
redundancy pay would cease. 
:ond, bis entitlement to social 
lefit would1 be reduced. Third, 

would have no right to 
keL” 
The law would also mean that 
voiild not be open to a union 
turn an unofficial stoppage 

d an official one, because the 
ifficial strikers would no 
ger be employees of the firm, 
•ally, the power of union 
icials would be strengthened 
ause only they would have 

authority to call strikes. 

stail prices plea 
tfrs Shirley Williams, S cere¬ 
s' of State for Prices and 
isuzner Protection, was asked 
the Retail Consortium yester- 

to make additional axnend- 
its to the Price Code when 
d Redmayne, chairman of 

consortium, met her. to 
:us5 her proposals for chang- 
the code. The Minister said 
would reply to suggestions 
forward by the consortium 

ly next week. The consortium 
<eeking to have net profits 
wed to rise to the permitted 

irence level. 

inn budget deficit 
tfest Germany’s federal bud- 
deficit rose to DM 10,341m 

out £l,800m) in tbs first 10 
vths of this year from 
2391m in the corresponding 
iod last year and exceeded 

deficit of DM8,430m 
■raed for 1974, the Finance 
sistry said yesterday. The 
•cit reflected the lower-than- 
cipated increase in revenues 
.8 per cent to 95,993m marks 
he period. In contrast, spend- 
rose in line with the 1974 

get target by 11-9 per cent 
06,401m marks. 

$ real earnings fall 
eal spendable earnings in 
United States declined a 

;cmally adjusted 0.3 per cent 
Dctob'er following a 0-2 per 
t drop in September, the 

. our Department said yesrer- 
Over foe past 12 months, 

spendable earnings have 
lined 4.9 per cent. An 
■ease of 0.7 per cent in aver- 
weekly earnings during the 

ith was more than offset by 
ise of 0.9 per cent in the 
turner price index and 0.1 
cent in taxes. 

Sears group in £3.6m 
agreed bid for Galliford 
By Margaret Drummond • 

An agreed bid from Sears 
Holdings, the major retail and 
industrial group headed by Sir 

Charles Clore, for housebuilder 
Galliford Estates surprised the 
stock market yesterday. 

The bid, which values Galli- 

Monopolies Commission. 1 
He said that Galliford, where 

the board has accepted the 
offer in respect of shareholdings 
totalling '34 per cent fitted in 
with Seais’s policy of acquiring 
self-contained units with man¬ 
agement'expertise- 

_ . „ _ , He pointed out that Sears had 
fora at £3.6m on the basis of a-substantial property business 
a 40p per share cash altema- in the United Kingdom, 
rive, is an unusual departure A spokesman for Galliford, 
for Sears, whose interests in- where pre-tax profits fell from 
dude the Selfridge department £3.4m to £2.4m last year, indi¬ 
store group, a large slice of the cated that the group had been- 
United Kingdom shoe manufac- under some pressure from its 
Curing and retailing industry as 
well as the William Hill betting 
chain. 

Mr Leonard Sajner, the 
group’s deputy chairman, 
admitted there was little obvious 
industrial logic in the deal 
which, he regarded as “ testing 

bankers in recent months, 
although there was no imme¬ 
diate liqidity crisis. 

Shares at Galliford Estates 
rose lOp to 38p yesterday 
new of the bid. 

One feature, of the .terms is 
that the equity offer' of six- 

foe water" afrer the collapse Sears .shares and 50p for five 
earner this year of bis group’s Galliford shares has been pit- 
merger plans with textile giant ched deliberately at a signifi- 
Notnngham Manufacturing-fol- cant discount to the 40p a share 
lowing a reference to the cash alternative. 

General Mining 
blocks Unicorp 
Gold Fields bid 
By Andrew Wilson 

At a cost of more than £26m. 
General Mining and its associ¬ 
ates' have gained control of 21 
per-cent of the Union Corpora¬ 
tion equity, effectively blocking 
the £250m takeover attempt by 
Gold Fields of South Africa. 

Yesterday, the Afrikaner- 
oriented mining finance house 
announced it had bought a 

further 2.8m Unicorp shares 
through brokers W. Green well 
at an average price of $632 
raising its own stake to. 8.54m 
shares or 14.7 per cent. 

The associated Sen trust owns 
3m shares (5.2 per cent) while 
Genmin’s ultimate parent, the 
&anlam insurance group, has a 
further 1 per cent. 

Gold Fields were last night 
considering the situation, with 
over 40 per cent of the Unicorp 
equity now opposed to their 
present offer worth about 440p 
a share. 

Rises 

Britain facing 
nitrogen shortage 
for years ahead 

. Warnings that the United 
Kingdom is likely to be seriously 
short of nitrogen for the rest of 
this decade, at a time when 
.world supplies Of the rnafgrifl^ 

used in manufacture of ferti¬ 
lizers, will become progressively 
short, were given in London 
yesterday. 

Addressing a meeting of the 
Fertiliser Society, Mr W* H. 
Coates said that the only solu¬ 
tion to the problems would be a 
massive injection of capital to 
build one, and possibly two large 
ammonia manufacturing plants. 

He pointed out that in recent 
years the United Kingdom has I Broken Hill 
been importing nitrogen from I ®°rriays Bk 
several sources 
. Mr Coates .suggested that with 
indigenous potash- supplies 
coming on stream over the next 
'two_ years and the- increasing 
availability of feedstocks from 
the North Sea decisions on new< 
investment could be made less 
difficult, • 

Increase in unit trust sales 
Unit Trust sales were £ 14.8m 

in October, an increase of £3.Im 
on the previous month according 
to figures released yesterday by 
the Association of Unit Trust 
Managers. Repurchases, at 
£519m were slightly above 
September’s figure giving a new 
net investment of £8.8_m—the 
highest level recorded this year, 
excluding July—as against 
E5.8m. , , , T 

The number of unit holder 
accounts also showed an 
increase for the first time this 
year.- 

The figures for unit-linked 
activity, while showing a mar¬ 
ginal third quarter rise in the 

number of policies indicate a 
heavy fall in net. investment 

over the period and market 

Net investment- fell from 
£16.1m in the second to £11.2m 

in the third quarter, while mar¬ 
ket value is estimated at £234J2m 
at tbe end of September as 
against £336.7m at the end of 
June. 

Index slide 
a fresh Jolt 
to market 
By Terry Byland . 

. The London stock market was 
badly shaken yesterday by the 
disclosure that first-half profits 
at Beecham Group: had failed to 
meet market predictions. ~ 

Shares in _ Beecham fell 
sharply following the statement, 
but later rallied to UOp, a net 
fall on the day of 20p. ICI, due 
to. report next week on third 
?F®rter trading, were easier at 
126p, while Fuons and Glaxo 
Holdings dropped on the fear 
that Beecham’s result is a 
pointer to : trading in the 
pharmaceutical industry. 

The FT index, of which Bee¬ 
cham is a component; closed 5.8 
off at 1693, its lowest level 
since June, 1958. The Times 
index, which takes in a wide 
range of second line issues, fell 
1.88 to 6631. 

While selling was not heavy 
yesterday, there was a severe 
jolt to confidence in the equity 
market, which has been holding 
steady for some weeks. Rumours 
of banking losses in the foreign 
exchange markets drove, shares 
in the major lending banks to 
within a few pence of their par. 
values, and, in the case of 
National Westminster (98p), 
below it. 

Coal stocks at Britain’s power 
stations have almost reached 
the programmed level of 12.66 
million tonnes, but the situation 
could worsen during the winter 
if there is a significant drop in 
supplies from the strike-bit 
American coalfields. 

The Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board imported about 
600,000 tonnes of coal in its last 
financial year, mostly from the 
United States. While the strikes 
have not yet had a serious im¬ 
pact on CEGB stocks, a colder- 
than-normal winter or disruption 
at British pits would increase the 
board's dependence on Imported 
CoaL 

But in spite of the threat of 
reduced supplies from America, 
the CEGB said yesterday 
that barring serious disruption 
at home it did not foresee any 
problems in maintaining elec¬ 
tricity supplies through tbe 
winter. 

In the last two weeks, mainly 
because of mild weather and 
improved National Coal Board 

deliveries coal stocks had risen 
by 80,000 tonnes against a pro¬ 
grammed rise of 60,009 tonnes, 
the board reported. 

In the first seven winter weeks 
since the start of October, 
deliveries to the power stations 
at 9-26 million tonnes were 
11,000 tonnes short of target, 
while deliveries of imported coal 
rose slightly to 41,000 tonnes. 

A spokesman said: ** We don’t 
want to belittle the effect of 
imports; we want as much coal 
as we can get to boost stocks. 
Talks on new contracts are tak¬ 
ing place ail the time but not 
necessarily at present to com¬ 
pensate for any shortage of 
American supplies.” 

Cool stocks have remained 
fairly constant at about 12 mil¬ 
lion tonnes in the last two 
months and although these are 
described by the CEGB as 
encouraging, they are still below 
the 13 million to 14 million 
tonnes of reserves Mr Arthur 
Hawkins, CEGB chairman, said 
in July the industry would need 

to see it through the winter. f 
Shortage of American coal j 

could also prove significant to 
the British Steel Corporation. [ 
which was hoping for more than , By Patricia Tisdall 
a million tonnes of United States 

State ready 
for policy 
switch to 
aid tourism 

cool this year to offset shortfall 
in British supplies. 

Coal stocks ar the steelworks 
are nor being disclosed but it is 
thought that the level reached 
just before last winter of 1.4 
million tanres is now closer to 
the million-tonne mark. 
David Cross writes from 
Brussels : Power stations in the 
EEC must use coal wherever 
possible as a fuel source if the 
Community is to reduce its 
dependence on oil imports. This 
is the viewpoint the European 
Commission puts forward in 
new plans for a medium-term 
coal programme to cover the 
next 10 years. 

The draft programme, an¬ 
nounced today, will be submit¬ 
ted to member governments for 
approval as part of the Com¬ 
munity’s overall energy policy. 

£25m lost by 
Royal on 
underwriting 
By Our Financial Staff 

Although the Royal Insurance 
group remained profitable at 
the pre-tax level in the three 
months to September 30, further 
substantia] losses on under¬ 
writing lifted the total under¬ 
writing loss so far this year to 
£25.1m. 

The deterioration in the 
underwriting position in the 
third quarter itself was from a 
loss of £5.8m in the comparable 
period of 1973 to a Joss of 
£ll-2xn in the current year. 
Within this figure, losses in foe 
United States accounted for 
£7m, bringing the total under¬ 
writing losses tbe group has 
suffered there in the first nine 
months of the year to £ 18.4m. 

Commenting on foe losses 
yesterday, Mr Daniel Meinertz- 
hagen, the chairman, said that 
“ the underwriting experience 
continued to deteriorate in the 
third quarter, particularly in 
North America and Australia. 
In the United States substantial 
losses were made in liability 
business while profits on ocher 
tines were lower, due to con¬ 
tinued severe competition 
together with tbe impact of 
current inflation on claims 
costs.? 

Other - British insurance 
groups, notably General Acci¬ 
dent and Commercial Union, 
have already indicated a sub¬ 
stantia] deterioration recently 
in the profitability of United 
States business as a result of 
the competitive pressures . on 
rating 

Royal f underwriting losses 
are not, however, confined to 
tbe United States. The under¬ 
writing loss in Australia for the 
first nine months amounts to 
£7.1m and in Canada to £LSm. 

Partly offsetting this was a 
further rise in investment 
income, up from £31.1m to 
£37m for foe nine months, but 
even this has not been enough 
to stop tbe rune month pre-tax 
profit failing from £27m to 
£13.8m. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

Dimples cuts further 
300 as sales slump 

Dimplex Industries, foe 
market leader in electrical heat¬ 
ing with around 25 per cent of 
total sales is laying off a further 
300 white-collar and shop floor 
workers at foe Southampton 
factory. It dismissed 150 last 
month. The work force has now 
come down by two fifths in two 
months. 

Reporting a plunge into losses 
yesterday, Dimplex blames a 
collapse in storage heater sales 
on foe poor image electririry 
got during foe three day weeks 
and the tightness of consumer 
spending. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

Swiss curb sales of 
francs to foreigners 

Zurich, Nov 21.—A further 
step was taken today by the 
Swiss -National Bank to restore 
order to recently severely dis¬ 
rupted currency markets. 

It announced that sales of 
forward Swiss francs to 
foreigners during foe current 
month must not exceed foe posi¬ 
tion as at the end of last month. 

This reinforces foe govern¬ 
ment’s announcement yesterday 
that a 3 per cent a quarter nega¬ 
tive interest rate would be 
charged on increases in non¬ 
resident deposits denominated 
in Swiss francs over and above 
tbe position at foe end of last 
month. 

Earlier today foe Swiss auth¬ 
orities announced a total re¬ 
lease from minimum reserve 
requirements of commercial 
banks* domestic liabilities from 
December 1, involving about 
390m francs (£59.4m at present 
rates). 

Bankers said the two meas¬ 
ures were not directly con¬ 
nected, as foe minimum reserves 

release conformed to existing 
Swiss policy to match domestic 
money supply and the country’s 
economic requirements. 

After another confused and 
hectic day on the foreign ex¬ 
change market, bankers said 
the restriction on forward sales 
of Swiss francs to foreigners 
this month put into official 
effect an obligation many com¬ 
mercial banks had already felt 
not to deal in very 'large 
amounts forward with foreign 
banks. 

When at the end of this 
month banks showed books to 
foe Swiss National Bank, it was 
expected that some would have 
exceeded foe October position, 
bankers added. 

The National Banlr confirmed 
in these cases that banks would 
have to show good cause how 
this arose. It said that if evid¬ 
ence could not be provided, 
offending banks would be in¬ 
structed to reduce their for¬ 
ward positions. There would be 
no question of outright penal¬ 
ties.—Reuter. 

Advertising levels too high 
drug companies warned 
By Richard Allen 

* British drug companies were 
warned yesterday that they face 
greater government pressure 
for tighter restraints on priaes 
and profit levels. 

At a meeting with foe two 
major pharmaceutical industry 
associations. Dr David Owen, 
Minister of State for Health, 
said be was not convinced that 
existing statutory regulations 
were sufficient to ensure ade¬ 
quate government comroL 

In a .written parliamentary 
reply outlining the discussions. 
Dr Owen said that he had told 
representatives at foe meeting 
that he wanted to consider what 
further statutory powers might 
be required. 

The meeting with foe Asso¬ 
ciation of British Pharmaceu¬ 
tical Industry, which represents 
prescription medicines, and the 
Proprietary Association of 
Great Britain, covering house¬ 
hold medicines, was called by 
Dr Owen for preliminary discus¬ 
sions oo a number of proposals. 

But it is clear that a large 
parr of foe talks revolved 
around levels of expenditure on 
advertising in the home market. 

Dr Owen expressed concern 
that despite efforts by his 
department 10 reduce _ this 
spending, overall expenditure 
had remained constant. 

He said that he was planning 
further discussions with foe 
industry aimed at effecting a 
substantial reduction overall. 

After foe meeting a spokes- 
an for ABPI said that he 

understood Dr Owen would be 
writing to foe industry outlin¬ 
ing his proposals more fully and 
that these would have to be 
studied carefully before . any 
detailed .comment could be 
made. 

But foe industry has long 
claimed that it is already 
harshly treated in comparison 
with its continental competitors 
and that it desperately needs 
improved profits to channel into 
crucial research. 

It was perhaps ironic that this 
tbe first in what the Govern¬ 
ment sees as a series of con¬ 
sultative meetings should come 
on a day when pharmaceutical 
shares generally were failing 
sharply in the wake of foe 
Beecham group results. 
Beecham shares: Beecham 
Group’s share price plunged 20p 
to llOp yesterday on foe 
announcement of interim pro¬ 
fits. The group’s pre-tax profits 
for foe six months, to end- 
September in fact rose by 113 
per cent to £27.Sm, despite a 
disappointing performance in 
foe United Kingdom. Here trad¬ 
ing profits declined by 23.7 per 
cent, and sales were' 'only 9.5 
per cent higher. 

This reflected some sales re¬ 
sistance by consumers anxious 
to lower stock levels in conse¬ 
quence of the liquidity Squeeze- 

Financial Editor, page 23 

New policies to assist the 
tourist industry are being 
drawn up by the Government. 
In particular, it is proposing 
ro switch funds away from gen¬ 
eral promotion?) activities into 
dei eloping less congested 
tourist centres. 

Mr Peter Shore. Secretary for 
Trade, said in a Commons writ¬ 
ten reply yesterday that the 
three- National Tourist Boards 
and the British Tourist Auth¬ 
ority have been asked to report 
on the proposals early next year. 

Fresh decisions are necessary, 
Mr Shore said, if the high im¬ 
portance of tourism to the bal¬ 
ance nf payments and to 
regional economies to be 
“ brought into focus with the 
environmental and financial 
constraints of the foreseeable 
future ”. 

Requiring critical examination 
is tbe heavy cost of promotional 
expenditure at home and over¬ 
seas. Ways must also be sought 
of putting more sponsored 
activities on a self-financing 
basis, he added- 

Mr Shore's statement is seen 
by industry representatives os a 
response to pleas by the British 
Tourist Authority, 'foe English 
Tourist Board and others for 
government guidance. 

In presenting the BTA’s 
annual report last month, Sir 
Alexander Glen, chairman, said 
it was high time for tbe Govern¬ 
ment to formulate a policy be¬ 
cause frequently Britain does 
not seem to know what she 
wants from tourism. 

Report of 
Arab bid for 
Triumph 

Triumph Investment Trust, 
the City-based banking and in¬ 
vestment group run by Mr G. T. 
(Tom) Whyte, yesterday -de¬ 
clined to confirm or deny re¬ 
ports that it had received a bid 
approach, probably from Arab 
interests. 

A Triumph spokesman simply 
reiterated earlier statements by 
Mr Whyte that a number of 
approaches have been made to 
foe group. Hambros Bank, 
through which the latest 
approach is reported to hays 
been made, also declined to 
comment. 

Stock market reaction to the 
report was slight and foe 
Triumph ordinary shares closed 
Ip higher at 3p last night. At 
this price the group is capital¬ 
ized at just £1.7ra compared 
with a maximum of about £72m 
last year. 

Triumph has been hard hit 
by the crisis in secondary bank¬ 
ing and earlier this year fought 
assistance from the “lifeboat 
committee” of the Bank of 
England and the clearing banks. 
It has recently been attempting 
ro dispose of various assets. 
There is a £2m claim outstand¬ 
ing against Triumph from Sir 
Denys Lowson. 

Dutch group taking 
over Slater shares 

Hard on the heels of its exit 
from the Far East less than a 
week ago Slater, Walker Securi¬ 
ties is withdrawing even further 
from Europe.- Helma Holding 
NV yesterday said it plans to 
take over the outstanding share 
capital of Slater Walker 
(Europe) from Sermon Lane 
Investment Ltd, pan of Slater 
Walker Securities Ltd. 

Helma will have to pay nearly 
70m florins (£11.6m) of which 
433m (£73m) will be in cash 
and the rest in 664,806 new 
shares in Helma at 40 florins 
each. 

How the markets moved The Times index : 6631 —1-88 
FT index: 169.9 -5.8 
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THE POUND 
Bank 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 3 

Denmark Kr 
Finland Mklc 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong 5 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yu 

bays 
1.82 

43.00 
89515 
234 

13.90 
8-S3 

11.10 
535 

73.50 
12.00 

1,620.00 
735.00 

Sterling closed 15 points up at 
92.3215 yesterday. The “ effective 
devaluation'* rate was 19.7 per 
cent. 
Gold rose by $2.75 on the day 
yesterday, to $182.75 an ounce. 
SDR-5 was 1.199730 on Thursday 
while SDR-E was 0.517393. 
-Commodities: Cocoa futures fell 
heavily with losses ranging to £25- 
Sugar futures reacted sharply with 
foils of up to £44; -the London 

daily price, however,, was raised 
another 120 to a record ££50. 
Copper gained E6.50 and tin 
advanced £20. Zinc rose £5 and 
LME silver was 2.25p up- Reuters 
index was'9.8 higher at 1,240.1. 
Equities fell sharply following 
Beecham Group’s Interim state¬ 
ment. 
Gilt-edged securities were 
unsettled. 

Reports pages 26 and 27 

Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US S 

£.15 
1230 
60_5Q 

1.77 
136.00 
10.25 
6.60 
2365 

Yugoslavia Dnr 43.00 

Bank 
sells 
1.77 

41.00 
86.50 
2.29 

13.50 
8.60 

10.80 
5.75 

7030 
11.55 

1,570.00 
710.00 

535 
1235 
58.00 
1.71 

131.00 
9.95 
635 
2315 

40.75 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Rales far banfc nolos only, as supplied 
ymerdJV by Barclays Hint biLenux- 
tlonal Lid. DUtercni rates apply to 
travellers' cheques and other Iordan 
currency business. 
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SWAN HUNTER 
GROUP LIMITED 

S^tMittrtbytheCWBTnaaSrJahn HuntecC.aE.EtSrc.Dl. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
The unaudited results for the six months to 30th June, 1974 are 

as follows:— 
Six months Six months 

to June to June Year 
1974 1973 1973 

E'oao E'000 • £000 

Group Trading Profit. ' 4,108 
Share of trading profits less 

losses of associated companies 645 
Investment income and interest 

received less interest payable 837 
Shipbuilding construction grants 1,500 

7.090 
Taxation . (3,624) 
Attributable to minority interests 

in subsidiaries. ~- 

Attributable lo parent company 
shareholders . £3,46€» 

Earnings per share: 
excluding- shipbuilding con¬ 
struction grants v.  14.95p 
including shipbuilding construc¬ 
tion grants . 18.87p 

3.052 

54 

512 
1,500 

5,118 
(2.389) 

(153) 

£2,585 

10.18p 

14.07p: 

7,403 

180 

1,251 
3.000 

11,834 
(5,563) 

(173) 

£6.098 

26.03p 

34-24P 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 
The Board have resolved that an interim dividend of 2.7700p per 

share (1973: 2.3333p per share as adjusted for June 1974 Bonus 
issue) costing £508,842 (1973: £428,627) will be paid on the 31st 
December, 1974 to shareholders on the register at 2nd December 
1974, The total dividend for 1974 will be subject to the.restrictions 
imposed under the Government's programme for controlling inflation. 



New Chrysler dispute 
looms as Triumph 
strikers plan next move 
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* jp* I Bauxite partnership 
rents Within “ds Kaiser’s mining 

dispute with Jamaica 
8y R, W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Strikers at British Leyland's 
Triumph car plants tn 

Morris, was critical of the mill¬ 
wrights’ industrial action and 
accused them of “ disloyalty ” 
to the rest oF the labour force. 

Now the millwrights have 

a year 
By Our Estates Correspondent 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Making the best use of waste heat 
dispute wnn Jamaica sr.^rTssffi SS£ 1172 
VSS7V long. ^One fringe bmB.. mU be 
standing dispute between rates for 30 years. Total cost of . be rjossibie for the possibility of lower cost . is*c Thus ^rhp 
Kaiser, the big American alu- the assets and the land is be- miV\?^rfLtrs °to iop Seir poU- heating and lighting systems 15 fC 
minium company, and Jamaica tweeh S23m and S25m (about jw JESS. for perhatis three for pensioners and others who mS^at 5o mJI 
where it mines much of its ElOm to £lQAn). minut^each to will be hard hit by the increased 10 C « s^pl^ ^ average 
bauxite—aluminium’s raw mate- For the five years to 1980, periods of numu costs of electricity, aas and coal- « me^ mat it only 

rial—has been reached at last Kaiser-will be paying a bauxite •"«* »Eg1l*0 encourage Secondly, the ease with which ^ $ 45™btead *?£?!? 
with the formation m prmaple levy reauced from the present JjrcECTttSSlS I® be the paraffin can be bought, stored cn’r—i SlSe of 23 
of a cost partnership between high level- As a result, Kaiser is ft* 5"3LSJ°oGmiiiiiwr in Snd handled would make house- mai W t-a saving of per 
the company and the Jamaican to drop its levy' protest case gw-* *"« ,, te heat ? holders much more independent ce“ 

r Our Estates Corresnnndpnr Bv Edward Townsend basis which will enable ii to 
A lS nf A settlement of tbe long- maintain current extraction 
A majority of estate agents standjng dispute between rates for 30 years. Total cost of 

and developers believe the Kaiser, the big American alu- the assets and the land is be- 
rapid upward movement in 

loss in revenue would be justi¬ 

fied. 

Basically this beat i$ traus. 
ferred to the water storage tank 

-oventry and Liverpool, where challenged Mr Morris and other rents for commercial aod in- where it mines much of i 
?ll production is at a standstill, shop stewards to produce evi- dustrial property has come to bauxite-aluminium’s raw mat 
neet today to discuss their 
next moves. 

The stoppages, by control 
mom workers in Coventry* and 
laintshop men in the Mersey¬ 
side plant, have made some 
i.OOO other workers at tbe two 
:ar assembly plants and a fur- 3.500 stafF workers at die Scot- 
■her 230 at the Birmingham tish works of Rolls-Royce are to 

(____ru _ _■ 

dence iq support this charge. en end at fnr ,h_ npvr rial—has been reached at last Kaiser-will be paying a 
They say that unless this is _ <1M. with the formation in principle levy reauced from the 
Forthcoming they will strike, montbs> according, to a sur- 0f a cosc partnership between high level. As a result, 1 
which could disrupt production ve~ carried ou^ by the estates- tf,s company and the Jamaican to drop its levy prot< 
and bring layoffs of other Times, the weekly property government.' against Jamaica at th 
workers. newspaper. Announcing the agreement in national Centre for Se 

KolUrKoyce staff action: The The survey was made after Jamaica yesterday, Kaiser said of Investment Disputes. 
3,500 stafF workers at die Scot- the Budget By last Tuesday jt would continue to manage Mr Michael Manley, J 

Kaiser, the big American alu- the assets and tbe land is be- 
mlnium company, and Jamaica tweeh S23m and S25m (about 
where it mines much of its ElOm to £lQ.Sm). 

One fringe benefit would be *« f“^ihefS°* 
the nossiOUiiy of lower cost *2,. 5”?“ of 
heating and lighting systems about 15 C- Thus ™e boiler, 
for pensioners and others who at 
will be hard hit by the increase_d Jj JJ; 5? ■3?p>8* 

ivernmenL against Jamaica at the Inier- 
Announring the agreement in national Centre for Settlemeot 

Europe) to sell waste 
ss rd60^ saving oE 25 per 
S^orases Over the year our hot water arupci im »*** — .. j hlarkouts coal shortages «v« «te year our not water 

Tbjs could imp_^‘"riieother1 fSiiliarcoId heating costs amount to about 

Mr Michael Manley, Jamaica’s 

efficiency' of ruel u diction and die other familiar 
26 per cent to per- weather phenomena of out 

_v_ ■l____ .IJ rha Chnnaa nr n 

messing factory idle for the seek the same £8 a week rise t0 the 2,000 mailed questions, activities under the policy direc- agreement as a significant consequent sa ^ 
: last two weeks'and more than awarded to the company's pro- The answers show that over a non of an executive committee breakthrough, providing the ports andreouco 
' Z7m worth of vehicle produc- duction workers after a month- third of agents believe that with equal representation of basis foe a stable partnership- cost oi eiectrmi?. 

efficiency of fuel utilization 
from about 26 per cent to per- 

ouukcu Djr iaat iuwubj it wouio continue iv uiauasc .m n..w.». 3-—--- 1 ‘»v“‘ >■ , ■ nnnnous 
612 replies had been received Kaiser Bauxite’s present raining Prime Minister, described the j haps /0 per cent., witn enormo 
to the 2,000 mailed questions, activities under the policy direc- agreement _ as a significant j consequent ^ reaj 

dim iiit: uluci loiuiiiiM T f . ■■ 
weather phenomena of our time. 35 per je?1. °£.our r?Ia* e™er§y 

Chancellor offer a bill, and this hgureisprobably 

-7m worth of vehicle produc- duction workers after a month- 
don has been lost. long strike. Representatives of It took into account the legiri- 1 Battersea power station sup- 

Could the Chaacelloroffera SEAESTS 
small subsidy to encourage tbe mess of method of heat, 
felhng of diseased elms—pro- ing HeTKe ^ overa3l mergy 
vjded that they were cut into and cost savfng ^ around 8JS 

_ long Strike KeDreseutalives of London office rents will actu- both panners. It took into account the legm- Battersea power station sup- logs ana aeijnrereu w per cent_B discount that is by 
Also in Coventry skilled mill- the four staFfP unions began ally fall next year. A majority Jamaica is to buy 51 per cent mace interests of a developing plies hot water■ of 1r district heat- ^l^t Tf»resrac five milion no .raea^, unwelcome in this 

wrights ar the Chrysler car separate meetings vesterdav at of agents also expect provincial 0f the bauxite company’s mining countr>- while preserving the mg; many otners are close migo*Lf SS anS their remove! penod of increasing fuel prices, 
issembly and engSS plams the Hillington, E^st Kilbrid^and office and shop, rents to srabi- assets and invest them in the viability of the invesmen^ _ enougii tojntenarw^to «ipl>hr lj^Mo£Jjn tn ih^fur^ Mr Winder mentions the high 
lave served notice of an all- Blantyre factories of Rolls-Royce "ze, with only industrial rents new partnership. 

: due strike which could begin on tbe eve of a visit to Scotland ?howin* an* significant The deai be watched non in the noiKomm 
;j next Tuesday night. The mill- by Sir Kenneth Keith, the com- aoonrjt q7S ner cen, ciosely by tlie bauxjte-produang last month rose 

? n-nghts are claiming parity with paojr's chairman. One staff offi- an9fqiSfof dmhS emmmes, many of which have tonnes fr°n the 
; oolroom workers who recently ciaJ said yesterday that staff “fl vShlne S !mp0-sed swingeing increases in produced in the sa 
< iad their overtime rates for regarded themselves as just, as ^ gSjnjff Sd"8^. ^^te tax^ in an attempt w feLKiii" 

weekend working increased. important as the production SSr£e£*JtalSI» to silrt end what they consider exploi- 
The disnute has now bernm* ivorkers. c.°_u_^® dev^opera to start ianon of their natural resources reported yesterday- 

significant -rbe deal will be watched 
Primary aluminium produc¬ 

tion in the non-communist world 

euougn ty,0 fnr. Mr winder mentions tne n 
waste heat for domestic and in- would help to Prevent tbe fiin it-1 cost of] say> a heat 
dustrial use; and some power ther spread Of Dutch elm . ^- =-I_j 

-- closely by the bauxite-producing last mouth rose to 936.000 stations - ... 
Of the agents, 97.8 per cent, counxnel, many of which have ionnes from the 863.00C tonnes supply heat to commercial glass- 

and 93.7 per cent of developers, imposed swingeing increases in produced in the same month houses. I understand that the 
said that there was nothing in bauxjte taxes in an attempt to last year, the International large oil-fired station under con- 
the .Budget which would en- end what they consider exploi- Primary Aluminium Association struction on the Isle of Grain is 

rural areas could disease. 
changer incorporated in the 

sease. ._ . outflow from a bath, with which'' 
Does Mr Varley km>w that ^ would entirelv agree. How-' 
e fuel-eauivalent value of_w*. -- ever, the trick lies in recogniz- —.. - _ , . - . “ . _ ^ cvci. luc in awukjll/- 

large oil-fired station under con- cereal stra w is now about £20 - intermJtteDQ' of The 
struction on the Isle of Grain is per ton ? If so, is it beyond_ Our ^ce water discharge, and 

workers at the Stoke stoppage airlines throughout the 
(Coventry) engines plant world had been rapidly running 
earlier tills week at which a out of spare engines and aircraft 
senior shop steward, Mr Bob were being grounded. 

World stocks of primary metal 
at the end of September stood 
at 1.507,000 tonnes, against 
1,469.000 tonnes the previous 

ment of Kaiser's 40,000 acres of month and 1.461,000 tonnes in 

:nmplicatedUby tfe fa°rt th£°the Rolls''* 9.500 workers in Scot- Kingdom^ ^ ^ldstoc^of 
ml]wrights seeni to be direct- land have received a letter from Almost 60 per cent of de- Th^I^iaican deal also in- at 1507 000 to 
ng. 'heir action as much Mr Donald McLain, director and velopers and over half the voives U,e saje to tiie oOVem- 1469 000 ’ tonnes 
sgainst shop stewards repre- general manager of the bcottuh agents expect it to be three mem of Kaiser's 40 000 artes^f month and I46L 
;entmg other shop Floor wor- group, stating that their future vears or tndre before there is i_.‘d 0n a leaseback Seoternber 1973. 
kers as against the company, employment prospects were in 'an upturn in tbe United King- bauxUe Jaud leaseb p 
This follows a mass meeting nf their own hands. Because of the dom property market. Over a “ ~ 
u-orkers at the Stoke stoppage airlines throughout the third of the developers are Jess • 1 • B 
(Coventry) engines plant world had been rapidly running hopeful about the future of 8 ftx* D Hi Ofi /xyil C 
earlier tius week at which a out of spare engines and aircraft their firms than they were six p E M I d p ^fl q 31^ 
semor shop steward, Mr Bob were being grounded. mouths ago. 

Takeover of all airlines by US consume 
state would be ‘death knell’ price rises 
By Arthur Reed public did not take an interest ~j QJ7 FBI£FSl 
Air Correspondent in the government renew, they AY iy^t / 111^11 

third of the developers are less Tv • "1 • B 
hopeful about the future of 8 A-m | AflpIlC! C Prig 
their firms than they were six | E MAvl lUllo IjvUd 
mouths ago. 

us consumer revaluation of gold 

--, - . VVOdLC olvnJj auu U1C1C1U1 c UlUlfi 

encouraging its use as a raw 

-°r a?i.? ? - I puftlished an article in 
There is nothing new vn these Enejineering Science and Design 

suggestions and surely they and ^ Ju]y ^ year indicating bow 
many like them are not open to ^Qjd be done with a verv 
great political controversy. Is elementary beat exchanger. 

S While nearly a 9 per ceM. 

public did not take an interest 
in the government renew, they 

Complete nationalization of end up with a gigantic 
British airlines would be the nationalized airline operating 
death knell oF the industry, Mr 
Adam Thomson, chairman of 

in a monopoly situation. ' 
•' British Goliath Airways will 

British Caledonian, the private dominate not only the airline 
enterprise second-force airline, ^ene. but it will in time also 
raid ia<r niohr dominete the travel scene making the past 

® . . . through its developing travel increase of 12.2 
trsde interests. The travelling highest since 1947. 

iubilee lecture at^thu Uni.ersity pUbiic will have to accept what The one cousola 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, Nov 21 

American consumer prices, in 
the official index, rose last 
month by a further 0.9 per cent, 
making the past 12 months' 
increase of 12.2 per cent the 

vc (vuoi uisj w» ----- --—     . _ r   -m~ - — _ g* _ _ v>OOLC naici mji^iioi auu rp. 

don of their natural resources reported yesterday- ^ designed to return its expen- wits to discourage farmers trom Averina the heat from stored 
bv the world’s giant aluminium World stocks of primary metal sively-heaced cooling water to burning straw in the field by lvaste s]ow]y and therefore more 
companies. at the end of September stood the estuary. encouraging its use as a raw 

The Jamaican deal aJso in- at 1.507,000 tonnes, against Could tbe politicians then go material or as a fuel ? j published an article in 
volves tbe sale to the govern- 1,469,000 tonnes the previous on l0 encourage property im- There is nothing new in these Engineering Science and Desien 

»nt of Kaiser's 40,000 acres of month and 1.46L000 tonnes in provements aimed at energy suggestions and surely they and ^ this year indicating how 
uxite laud on a leaseback September, 1973. conservation? The domestic many like them are not open to this con]d be done with a very 
-—-—-load represents a large fraction great political controversy. Is eien,entary heat exchanger 

_ * _ of our national energy require- js asking too much to expect ^nearlv _ 9 oer 
meats, but the return on the Governments and Oppositions „ Z., ' 

1 capital cost of house insulation tn stop fiddling on, scoring .. r nsatp a hausphnl^ 
is derisory in the present infla- party points while the nation’s wf^ g™Sr^Seo£annSlhlv 

, . „ , , tionary conditions. ^oney baras, rots or ia poured ^i^Sy^coIlerfon taST .t 
iit UfhiSt ^ rist be>n«. penalised by ‘"tothesea? overaJJ QD ^ national 

U f U U I-1.U 11 v A §1VI1U highe crates makes any such K. E. MORGAN, fuel consumption deserves men- 
0 energy conservation exercise 7 Hawthorn Way, tion. 

ora Rav Kennedy • for South Africa to sell gold ridiculous. So why not specific- Berksbire. As the domestic sector coo- 
hannesburg, Nov 21 from its reserves or its full ally exclude from rateable value sumes 24 per cent of our total 
A small reaction in the gold current output. consideration (and perhaps from • . energy, and individual saving of 
lUion price was possible im- But be did forecast gold deals VATjt storm porches, central From Mr I. E. Smith g per cent represents a national 

LLr abetween cenrral banla at near headn^ approved solid-fuel S;r, i was very interested to sa^ng of a Utt]e more than 2 
ediately after American pn marker Drices appliances, roof and wall insula- read the letter from Mr A. S. percent this, I submit, is bv no 
s gold ownership became tree market prices. OOQ^ doubie glazing, draught winder (November 5) on the means an insignificant quantity. 
;aj. Dr NicoJaas Diederichs, Ur Diedenchs said the recent proofing and damp proofing ? recovery of heat from waste hot j SMITH, 
iuth African Finance Minister, German Joan to Italy, secured Could the Exchequer steel water. I am sure that he. and Green End Cottase 
id here rodav by gold collateral valued at a itself to reduce taxation on perhaps other readers, will be n-Srifhiii * ’ 
His nredirtion at an invest- price far above the “unrealis- paraffin heaters and especially interested to learn that we have ff., 
^r2C' ’ wLhxsedon tic " official price of S4JL22, was ou paraffin (mantle) lamps? been successfully recovering the Milton Keying 
em conference, was based on • ,1,- ,nni;,nrM ar*> cn pffir>- wactp heat from our domestic Buckmzhamshire. 

Frora Rav Kennedy • for South Africa 
Johannesburg, Nov 21 from its reserves 

A small reaction in the gold current output, 
bullion price was possible im- But be did foreca 
mediately after American priv- between central be 
ate gold ownership became ^ree market prices, 
legal. Dr NicoJaas Diederictis, Ur Diederichs sai 

from its reserves or its full ally exclude from rateable value 
current output. consideration (and perhaps from 

But be did forecast gold deals VAT): storm porches, central 
between central banie ar near branns, -approved «%»*!? 

overall effect on the national 
fuel consumption deserves men¬ 
tion. 

As the domestic sector con¬ 
sumes 24 per cent of our total 
energy, and individual saving of 
9 per cent represents a national 

South African Finance .Minister, German Joan to Italy, secured 
Dr Diederichs said the recent proofing and damp proofing ? 

said here today. by gold collateral valued at a 

rjj.u l __ — r nuuiii. win nave l<j avlcih wuai 

S«<fni?bUc?rf-Depa2ment -?f the Mate knows is best for him 
Business SturiiM. He said. or ;n j.g case 0f domestic 

a ^ routes go by subsidized rail 
manent feature, the balance of rravel " " J 
payments would suffer, and Mr 'Mavu.»ii warH np«rr)pnf 

a belief that tbe United States ^ 
Treasury might sell some token said : “ I believe that these 

clearly a first step in this direc-1 These appliances are so effici- waste heat fromi our domestic Buckinghamshire. 

public will have to accept what The one consolation was that quantities of its gold on the developments must eventually I ]~1 nlltP TCT 
the mate knows is best for him the rate of increase slowed private market in the initial result in a revaluation of offi- A xx ^ 
or. in the case of domestic somewhat. In September the stages But he did not expect cial gold reserves at a price |Up Pctatp 
routes go by subsidized rail index bad jumped 1-2 per cent. k_ close to the pnee in the private Lilw 
travel” But by seasonal performance it such sales to be significant. market—a step which wifl itself 

Social cost of lOp savings stamp 
From Mr P. R. Gardner be defended on purely econo- 

v m - f mi moAncn moiu, yvcaiucui 
there would be a lot of human of lhe biggest Canadian charter 
misery.” T_I_ 

Mr Maxwell Ward, president ought to have slowed still fur- 
tile biggest Canadian charter ther. Food prices normally 

The most worthwhile outcome yesterday that he planned a 
of the renew of the British air- major increase iu his advance 
hoe industry which the Govern- booking charter programme 
ment is now carrying out would from Britain next year, aiming 
be to endorse the value to the to carry 37,000 passengers from 
ration of a mixed economy air London and Manchester to 
transport system. Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg. 

airline Wardair, said in London decline in October, 
yesterday that he planned a Instead, those retail food 
major increase iu his advance prices in the index rose 1.6 per 

Mr Thomson said that if the Calgary and Edmonton. 

Industrial films 

major increase iu his advance prices in the index rose 1.6 per 
booking charter programme cent iu October, 
from Britain next year, aiming At tbe same time, in the 
to carry 37,000 passengers from monthly release from the 
London and Manchester to Labour Department, real spend- 
Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg, able income further declined 

iu uiam.1.- a. . - .. - - . , . , . mu kci—a >icu mum nui iucii 
slowed still fur- After an initial period of underpin the market by giving 

prices normally some confusion and after stock- added confidence to investors 
her. ing up by the trade ... the in gold.” 
3se retail food effect on demand is likeN to be Dr Diederichs discounted the 
adex rose 1.6 per posilive and quite substantiaI.** possibility of Russian sales de- 
'. r, r,. --j.. „„ _stabilizing the market. He also 
.. .u- Dr Diederichs made no men- said althou^ ^ere was 

tion ot last week’s speech by Dr litt)e indication of it so far. 

Duty Office 

At tbe same time, in the . V“V” said that, although there was 
monthly release from the t,on n*. *ast wee*c s sP^et:‘] by Dr jitcle indication of it so far. 
Labour'Department, real spend- Theunis de Jongh, Governor of there was a .chance that Arab 
able income further declined the Reserve Bank, that there oil producers would put some of 
by 0.3 per cent iu October was no longer a compelling need their new wealth into gold. 

Avoiding the stereotyped presentation 
Industrial films have a basic aide-memoire Prices—rising m installers1 evenings arranged For ar Lloyds. We have ibe merest 

standard purpose—to show the tne training area as_they are the autumn audiences will re- glimpse of his progress, and the 

added confidence to investors From Mr T, proper Williams 
111 S°ld. Sir, So now we have Capital 

Dr Diederichs discounted the Transfer Tax 
possibility of Russian sales de- We srin Come acr0ss Settle- 
stabilizing the market. He also meQt putv which was 
said that, although there was abolished in 1914. aod Legacy 
little indicanon of it so far, j)utv aod Succession Duty, 
there was a .chance that Arab abolished in 1949. The echoes 
oil producers would put some of of Estate Duty, now replaced, 
thetr new wealth into gold. probably be heard by my 

professional brethren and their 
1 v children, and their children’s Roman bunding Children until politicians 
uuuumt5 manage to abolish property or 

consortium takes -ripple 

Cmrlnnn rLn-Ar Office will be re-uamed or dis- alnuona snares ■ appear-and this is the point.. 

From lohn Farle Tbe Estate Duty °ffice ?ho'I,d 
Romp 91 u°i be allowed to pass, whether 

Sir The article on the lOp mic grounds. However, the 
National Savings stamp (Nov- and volunteer move- 

9), demonstrates prevalent J-JJ" 

attitude to waste within our keeping the volunteer movement 
society. 1 do not write here of alive is by keeping the stamp, 
waste io a material sense, bur then this is a small price to 
in a social context. There are pay for the social service 
currently over 40.000 volunteers provided, 
who provide a Teal social ser- Yours faithfully, 
vice to hundreds of thousands P. R. GARDNER, 
of people. Downside Common, 

The stamp probably cannot Cobhazn, 

Sindona shares 

audience the factorj*. the pro¬ 
duct, the service, or the lesson. 
Understandably, sponsors and 

From John Farle 
Rome, Nov 21 

everywhere else—£245 to buy, ceive two booklets and an aide■ film ends with a nicely turned Most of the controlline ,IS Rass.mg ^ actual or merely 
UH50 for two days1 hire. mema.re brochure of extracts jest. i«er«t uouuml, without a personal 

Whether familiar laces, or from the film. The bank is usiug ihe film oronorrv rnmminv r.«. tnbute on behalf of those who 
Understandably, sponsors and even humour, help or hinder Appropriate support material only as pari of a wide-ranging S^mohS’ L?|ile?i, .1," over the years have worked 
filmmakers seek wiih varying messages that some think better is an important part of the in- recruiting effort. It will never. Sicilian-Ameriran , . 
degrees of Imagination to get rendered straight is arguable, dustrial film programme. A be shown without a Lloyds man « The older a government de- 
away from the stereotypes this There seems no reason why, if good example of careful plan- accompanying it, and if he is LS_m.-Da~~"*-r parment is the more likely 
kind of film tends to produce. We can accept well-known acrors ning comes from Lloyds Bank not a personnel man himself, warTfnt 1S out in tp combuje the discharge of its 

Contains build among pther jn the varied characters they in a film which is also well be will have.been given a guide b u n0J- ro a Broup official dunes with courtesy, 
things airports, so we have p]ay in features, we should find ■ away from prototype. Gibson's to the film’s use which includes PvJ-1 Koman ouilding construe- even charm, and a _ judicial 

(IUustra Films, a range of the questions he will t0£?: ■-a-m-— —-— -- »- umvilUMMO IUV« w VUUIIIIVIlip, US V Vb IMV MMVUmi.lJ U V IIU1 1 J _■ 

tain Film Unit, 24 minutes). We industrial films. Some of us minutes) is a recruiting film for probably be asked, discovered lde state-owned Banca di 
see their products in the Sey- believe that humour is nearly 15 to 17-year-old school leavers in the series of test showings Koma, which was bolding Signor 

-« —* , -- kCBLUi wwtm OMVWIU aiaava - iw uiv Jiiautv mj*. tiuivu iiiviuuu . — -- _ . . ■ "1 

Airports ore our business (Cos- - unknowns more convincing in Game (IUustra Films, 21 a range of the questions he will IOVL , approach. This is cermimy true 
tain Film Unit. 24 minutes). We industrial films. Some of us minutes) is a recruiting film for probably be asked, discovered „ lbe siate-owned Banca di of the Estate Duty Office, 
see their products in the Sey- believe that humour is nearly 15 to 17-year-old school leavers in the series of test showings Rpma, which was holding Signor Nobody likes paying taxes or 
chelles. Dubai. Australia, always justified—provided it that does not show the career that preceded che launch. There Sindona s shares as security for dunes either on his own hehalt 
Brunei and Heathrow. A com- suits our particular taste. that it sells. Mainly it is a should be questions. The film loans it advanced this summer, or on behalf of his client, out 
petent picture, with a new A light touch of it in Living well-observed conversation in was planned to provoke them, announced that 80 per cent of the Estate Duty Office has done 
dimension to make it niemor- in a New World {Cinetec Films, the staff room of a com prehen- Avoiding the prototype is the shares had passed into its best, if not to make it a 
able: the straight narration is 16 minutes) avoids tne serious sive school. Gibson, always in good, provided that the sub- ownership of the building pleasure, at least to dimimsn ine 
intermingled with a swinging lecture approach to its very trouble and no academic, has stance does not suffer. More group. The remaining 20 per .. ., 
song that _ lifts the pictures specialized audience — fitters gone to the bank for an inrer- important is the planning of the cent was being held by its over- Pra^ino“er stumbles at 

chelles. Dubai. Australia, always justified—provided it 
Brunei and Heathrow. A com- suits our particular taste. 
petent picture. A light touch of it in Living 

that does no 
that it sells, 
well-observed 

^ Royal 
Insurance 

ESTIMATED RESULTS 
.The estimated Group results for the nine months ended 

30th September 1974 with comparative figures for the cor¬ 
responding period in 1973 and for the full year 1973 are 
given below. 

9 months to 9 months to Year 
30 Sept. 74 30 Sept 73 1973 

£m £m £m 

along. Will it impress the poten¬ 
tial clients who are the intended 

and installers of New World 502 view, and the staff has mixed whole project. The 1 
boilers—by showing us 3 seep- views about bis suitability for deserves to succeed 

audience ? They will be dull tical installer who needs con- a job which the deputy bead, imagination and for 
dogs if it does not. 

A commendably concise book- 
vincing that difficulties with the at least, regards as requiring the exercise through. 

—18.4 
L9 

-3.8 
-7.1 

boiler are avoidable if the In- very sober recruits. Eighteen 
let accompanies the film, as an structions are followed. At months later Gibson is working Eynon Smart 

mir^e feel part of a u-am 
a closing p ce on the _MiJan w^ose durv it is to ensure that 
bourse yesterday of 33a lire. „v._ m rkm the rules are applied so that 

The builders, a heterogeneous —— p— 
oup who have not worked I ‘ w 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
group who have not worked 
together before, are paying 
45,000m lire f£30m) immedi¬ 
ately and 65,000m lire (£43m) 

not worheu according to law but no more 
are _ paying than that. 

\ Jn s ies*! career which has 
lire included regular contact with 

Land Securities 
Interim results 

oyer six years. In financial the Estate Duty Office for over 
circles it is reported that a con- 25 years, that contact has left 
siderable portion nf this will be me with a feeling nf affectionate 
advanced by Banco di Roma respect and admiration which 
itself. make me willing to end letters 
__with: 
- I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Italians to put up 
interest rates 

General Insurance ; 
Premiums Written . 

Underwriting result: 
U.S.A. . 
U.K. and Irish Republic 
Canada . 
Australia . 
Europe (ex. U.K. and Irish 

Republic) . 
Other Overseas. 

Total .. —25.1 
Long term insurance profits flj) 
Investment Income. 37.0 
Share of Associated Com¬ 

panies’ profit .. 1.0 

Total profit before taxation 13.8 
Taxation (see note 2) .. SJZ 
Minority Interests . 0.0 

Profit after taxation . 8 6 

The Directors announce that the unaudited consolidated results for the six months ended 
30th September, 1974 are: 

Figures in £000’s 

Total gross income 

income from completed properties; 
Net rents less outgoings and expenses 
Less: Interest payable 

Income before taxation 
Less: Taxation at 52% (30.9.73 50%) 

Net income from completed properties available 
for distribution 

Six months to Year to 

30.9.74 30.9.73 31.3.74 

22,862 21,374 44,426 

16,741 15,560 32,000 

9,826 9,149 18,933 

6,915 6,411 13,067 
3,172 2,875 5,704 

3,743 3,536 7,363 

on export credits , L29SU.01* 
Rome, Nov 21.—From 

January 1 tbe Italian govern- |VT^maO’PTTlPnt 
ment will raise interest rates on 
concessional export credits from cnppocc ctr\r\; 
the present 6.5-7.S per cent to uU.L/UCaO oLL/Xy 
8-9.5 per cent depending on tbe From Mr H. W. Allison 
category of articles exported. Sir, In common. I imagine, with 
There will be three rates of 8 other readers of The Times, I 
per cent, 8.75 per cent and 9.5 read with a very real sense of 

(pence per umt) . (7.2p) 

T*l?,0PeradnS ratios for the U.S.A. are :_ 
Claims as % of earned 

premiums .. 7g_2 
Expenses as % of written 

premiums . 29.8 

17.2 
<14.5p) 

26.1 
(21.91?) 

Operating ratio 

per cent. pleasure—amounting almost to 
In addition, a special rate of delight—** Management: £1 a 

between 7 aud 8 per cent will week story of success ” (Busi- 

Earnings per share: Basic 
Fully diluted 

2-38p 

2.16p 

4.96 p 
4.41 p 

The net outgoings after taxation attributable to development properties which are offset by a 

transfer from capital reserve amounted to £4,323,000 for the current period, £2,301,000 for the 
comparative period and £4,075,000 for the year to 31st March, 1974. Incorporated in the transfer for 
the current period is an unrealised exchange loss, after tax, of £644,000 (1973 nil) arising on the US 
dollar loan; at 31st March, 1974 there was an unrealised gain of £828,000. 

The Directors are confident that the distribution rate for the full year can be maintained from the 
net income earned from completed properties and also hope, in the absence of unforeseen 
circumstances, to consider the recommendation of an increase. 

Accordingly, an interim dividend of 1.5p per share (19731.5p) has been declared which will be paid 

on 7th January, 1975 to holders registered on 6th December, 1974. 

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 

Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT _—~~~ 

u-»J 

be charged iu particular cases of ness News, November 18). 
exports to developing countries Haying done so. I fell to 
which the Italian authorities thinking along the lines of what 
consider to be of special a reflection upon nirrent iudus- 
economic or political interest. trial conditions it constitutes 
_;_ that I should feel so moved by 

an account of what amounts to 

Dollar account I commonsense relationship ' be*. 
£ tt | tween management, unions and 
ior Halcyon workers exemplified by mutual 

j. . trust, cooperation, common in- 

proceeds sought afTSSSJIk'dLJSlM?^ 
An Admiralty Court judge purpose of common happiness 

was asked yesterday to approve derived from prosperity, secu- 
a plan designed to protect the rity and all the accruing bene- 
sale proceeds of tbe former fits. 
Court Line supertanker Halcyon In a sensibly run industrial 
the Great from sterlin ginfla- economy I should have been 
tion. able to shrug my shoulders 

Bankers Trust International, with the comment: “ It's only a 
of New Broad Street, City, which report upon a properly run ! 
holds three mortgages againsr business organization. So what?” 
the tanker totalling $14m (more Joseph Gormley, Derek Ezra, 
than £6m), wants the proceeds Messrs. Campbell Adamson, 
of sale put into a dollar account Leonard Murray, Wilfred 
at the Bank of England to Miron, Uncle Tom Cob ley and 
reduce tbe risk of the fund all che other prominent and in- 
declining in value between the fluential figures of British 
date of conversion and payment industry, should spend 10 min- 
to creditors. _ ures to read *' Management; £1 

The aplication Ls being a week story of success” and, 
opposed by Mr Nicholas having done so, sit down and 
Phillips, for the Treasury ponder, 
solicitor. When the case is H.W. ALLISON - 
resumed next Friday, he will Pentewan, 
argue that payment must be into Buckingham Close, 
court in sterling. Rvde. Isle of Wishr 

utes to read “ Management; £1 
is being a week story of success ” and, 

Nicholas having done so, sit down and 
Treasury ponder, 
case is H. W. ALLISON - 

UNDERWRITING RESULT 

c1udfd0USn™^M7!i°“Fau£be baS year of £^m which in- 
Jgg® of abnormally large losses, the under- 

ffEf-!2einc? continued 10 deteriorate in the third 
quarter particularly in North America and Australia. 
i- u-f." - mted States substantial losses were made in 

^?ess ^wh2e on other line^Twere lower, 
fi* *f“ P““fcnued _ severe competition together with the 
impact, of current_ inflation on claims costs. In Canada the 

loSS “ due » Poor experience 

rf, - S!uAeSri0Cad0n,in Amalia was largely caused by 
■” lC^ e£-a?°-n in tbe r®*® of inflation requir- 
ing once agmn substantial increases to claims reserves. 

J^»»^tirt«U'K’’«£Ur0pe ■ 311 d, orher overseas territories, 
underwriting profits continued to be made in difficult 
market contixtrons. 

Note (1) ^fove foreign currency has been 
converted according to our normal practice at 
approximately the average rates of exchange rul¬ 
ing during the period. The principal rates were: 

9 months to 9 months to Year 
tic a 30Sept74 30SepL73 1973. 
. 5234 $2.« $2.45 

C“»da . $2.28 $2.47 *245 
Australia .. si 57 si n si 73 

Note (2) The estimated tax figure for the' nine months 

enftdSeptember 1974 has been caJ- 
S^|5te£,W!tb u^- Corporation Tax at tbe rate of 
■ loir®.18? , ar^e for the corresponding period 
in 1973 includes U.K. Corporation Tax at the 

LONG TeS'KS8' aW,jin* for ,he 1971 

New business written in the first nine months of the1 
year with corresponding figures was :_ 

9 months to 9 months to Year 
30 Sept. 74 30 Sept. 73 1973 

...... . £m £m 
New life & annuity premiums : 

■ Periodical premiums .... 8.3 9E 12-5 
Single premiums. J2.9 i-tl 29.1 

Ryde, Isle of Wight 

New sums assured .. 
New annuities per annum . 
21st November 1974 
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: >;:>? 
t* r '?? as certainly scope for 

0 : - liy^ntmenr with the half* 
~"i iiik?Iures ^rom Beecisam' 

^ it the 11.3 per cem im- 
- nt recorded in fh six 

. S to end-Sepiember put 
(>y*S.dot total only just inside 

■. " )nj. f4ttbn^£33ni for which the 
' . ..JfruVas looking. But Bee- 

L- :h': Wr 'B superb profits 
•■'to 5^5 peculiarly vulnerable 

\'ht ^ Exchange nerves; and 
' n/nore nerves than dis* 

’t-Wient which were 
" *' in toe savage initial 

■■ ^"EiZ'vn in the shares, which 
•*: r,'''7 ;w‘to 101p before recover- 

v'0p* 
• -..'•"•‘w the low immediate 

the shares—the pros- 
' '’lh-r*L* vield. on a maximum 

B Y THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A chance to 
buy Beecham 

arc not oow getting noticeably 
worse, the pincer movement of 
competitive rating and the 
inflationary pressure on claims 
has meant that other classes of 
American business have moved 
from a position of substantial 
profit to little better than break* 
even. The net effect, then, is 
that_ the third quarter under¬ 
writing loss in America has 
moved up from £lAn to £7m 

Elsewhere, one is talking 
about further substantia] pro¬ 
visions in Australia, poor results 
in Canada and Europe and, ex- 
Flixbormigh, a reasonably 
stable (and profitable) trend at 
home. The full year outcome 
looks to be anyone’s guess at 

: „-—r -J rr?-T* ^/“?*** buI * least foe divi- 
■ >. the dividend, is only dend forecast still stands for a 

..'W/nt—the market is con- prospective yield of 15 6 ner 
/*;• 4. >g hard on Beecham's -*"*“ * — 

■Z^-owth prospects, which 
:,5?v moment at least are 

by the fact that the 

cent at 120p, down lDp yester¬ 
day. Not that the prospect of 
no more than modest reten¬ 
tions looks like being the best 
way to move into 1975. "• . - Talents on semj-synthe- 

- : “■‘-•'.z \ ■ fc.ilJin run out over the 
' 'nn'J/ti.-ee years- Seemingly, -Vine months: 1974 (1973) 

I.*?'* is having trouble in Capitalization £l44m 
\r'-Vj-.'7 “fc^monev even while the Net premiums £490m (£419m) 
' - : '*< *• ast: at least, that was Pre-tax profits £13.5m (£27tn) 
■- (_=:i «. sage the market read 

. ,‘ofnsion of dismal com- « 
• the first half trading JKGnOlCl 

^'-W^ce in the United King- 
.:.(^':ere, in consequence of A n pvrtrvrt Ar’c 

: if-'- cj ius increases in material tApV/1 LC1 o 
• /"ges and salaries ”, price 

ns and an ensuing ero- 
cash, trading profits 

•• by 23.7 per cent, while 

case 
- .. , Raid’s profits are a comfort- 

figure reflected pro- able 26 per cent ahead at the 
. lold-ups and consummer interim and they are likely to 
i^* ig in a rise of only 9.5 maintain that rate of improve¬ 

ment over the year. Yet fo£ 
prospective p/e ratio of around 
3' and implied yield of some 
171 per cent at 61p reflect the 

ckm * - 

':>%J this gloom has been 
K ' ■ to obscure two salient 

First, the seasonal 
in sales, the produc- 

- axations of the Budget, 
e levelling out of the 
ig movement mean that 

. With a relatively low endow¬ 
ment element Williams & Glyn’s 
could not have been expected to 
outperform the Royal Bonk of 
Scotland in a period when the 
average base rate came out at 
12.34 per cent compared wirh 
8.64 per cent last year. But an 
above average deterioration in 
the quality of the loan book 
could well be the key to a mere 
6 per cent increase to £30.6m it) 
the English bank's profits before 
the contribution from associates 

In addition to the undisclosed 
provision for band and doubt¬ 
ful debts, Williams & Glyn’s has 
made a further provision’ below 
the line.of £4.8m (net)—appar¬ 
ently more a matter of-general 
prudence than a specific refer¬ 
ence to its involvement in 
Northern Developments. 

The Scottish bank, mean 
rime, managed to raise profits 
on a comparable basis by 55 per 
cent to £22.7m over the year, 
which reflects a predictably 
better bad debr experience, but 
also takes in undisclosed pen¬ 
sion provisions. All this means 
that a p/e ratio of 2.8 at 25p 
provides a wholly inadequate 
yardstickfor valuing the shares 
and the picture could be 
further confused -by the fact 
that both banks are party to 
the secondary bank support 
operation, for which provisions 
may well be required, in the 
clearing bank books. But on 
conservative estimates the free 
borrowing ratio is still prob¬ 
ably healthier than most in the 
sector and a yield of 12 per 
cent looks solid. 

Final: 1973/74 (1972/73) 
Capitalization £56_2m 
Pre-tax profits £5L3m (£42.6m) 
Earnings per share 89p (I0.4p) 
Dividend gross £997p (2.664p) 

yal 
uran 

stock ‘ market’s present attitude 
to engineering profits. 

In Renold’s case as in many 
- # others, just about all the 

alf performance in the momentum behind the rise is DlIUpIcX 
kingdom should Be corv coming from overseas. The r 

actual contribution from over¬ 
seas companies was 44 per cent 
of the interim trading total, but 
direct exports are the key to 
the United Kingdom companies’ 
improvement. United Kingdom 
sales are probably no more than 
a third of the total. 

All well and good except that 
the stock market suspects the 
Permanence of this particular though they were already at the 

-m.ort the- lame ho?™ ,m engineering. year4 low eSter 25p earlier this 
ind half, so-that the Sterling devaluation is obviously * ** 
otal for the year should a large factor—-Renold for one 
much short of £62m as invoices exports in sterling— 

and United Kingdom domestic 
cost inflation must erode that 
benefit unless the authorities 
are prepared to let’ sterling fall 
further. Renold’s recent recruit¬ 
ment of additional labour should 
alleviate production bottlenecks, 
but it a<so raises doubts about 
containing the wage element in 
costs. If wage costs can be more 

improved. Second, and 
- M'lportant, the group sells 

Vters of its products 
:r?ind the overseas trend 
V»y. 

first half sales abroad 
;:jg exports) rose by ,50 

'•. ,'t. while the overseas 
-V-mtent was 23 per cent 

-CGoimting for the over- 
■ A lee. The group fs look- 

:55m last time. So the 
re selling at under 51 
ospective earnings (the 

not expecting to run' 
problems for another 

•f years. In the context 
;n ‘ management, a good 
Weal spread and a 
■roducts base, that sug¬ 
ar market nerves have 

Spelling out 
the worst 
News of a Elm tumround from 
profits to losses from Dimplex 
Industries and no interim divi¬ 
dend sent the shares sliding 5p 
to only 3$p yesterday even 
though they were already at the 

» a buying opportunity-,.freely passed oir*urt5the United 

1974-75 C1973-74) 
anon £158m 
11.5m (£l52.6m) 
irofits £27.8m (I25m) 
gross 3.66p (3J25p) 

Insurance . 

Kingdom since the Budget (pro¬ 
vided demand holds; up) they 
hardly help the competitive 
position overseas. Maddening 
though the stock market’s 
present attitude may be to the 
engineers, there are some real 
uncertainties to discount. 

Interim : 1974-75 <1973-74) 
Capitalization £19.7m 

• Sales £41.6m (£34.7m) 
■ Pre-tax profits £6.46m (£5.12m) 
Dividend gross 3.73p (3p) 

Natcomm 

)rsenmg 
i 

. *J Insurance line after 
. itbs was that some 

of a £142m deteriora- 

The year-end 
provisions 

unerciai Union have 
howa, “ exceptiunals ° 

‘ -nger relevant: we are 
hug with a marked 

. ion in the underiyjng 
imping up the tiurd 

" indeaiwrating loss from 
£11.2m and pushing 

aomth deterioration out 
• at £25. lm. 
. ws of the story are, of 

amlliar enough. The 
rease in court awards 

playing havoc with 
.'lasses in the United' 
d, though losses here 

Unlike National Westminster, 
which enjoyed the dubious dis¬ 
tinction of being the first of 
the clearers to close below par 
this year. National and Commer¬ 
cial Banking managed to hold 
par last night after a jittery 
day in the banking sector. It did __ „ 
not derive much- support, how- counter, 
ever, from a disappointing set 
of preliminary figures indicating 
a decline in second half profits 
of over 8 per cent after a 51 
per cent increase at the interim 
stage. 

year. 
It is hard to quarrel with this. 

The main subsidiary in storage 
heaters,. Dimplex now expects 
demand for radiators- to be 
around 60 per cent down this 
year against the 35 per cent 
drop budgeted for in July when 
off-peak electricity tariffs again 
won back concessionary rates. 

-Other electrical beating lines 
are also well down. 

Figures for the 28 weeks to 
October 11 will be reported in 
mid-December, but meanwhile, 
and “on the information at 
present available to the board” 
the group lost about £500,000 
against a pre-tax profits of 
£503,000 in’ the same months the 
year before. 

Hopes are vague. There is no 
interim .and the chances of a 
final dividend look remote; 
overdrafts havecli mbed to un¬ 
disclosed levels; the group 
balance-sheet struck at the end 
of last March showed a £3_2m 
leap to nearly £6.5m in stocks 
matched by a near £2J3m jump 
to £3.8m in overdrafts and short¬ 
term loans. But the directors be¬ 
lieve that cost-cutting, includ¬ 
ing redundancies, will allow a 
return to profits in the financial 
year to March 31,1976. 

The. shares are in limbo until 
the balance-sheet appears, al¬ 
though the possibility of a 
bidder, remembering that Dimp¬ 
lex is a weD-know brand name, 
must be on the cards. At this 
stage there it is worth holding 
on to the shares as a gambling 

It has taken some time for”the 
realization to seep through to 
bankers that the old assump¬ 
tions about the power of the 
anti-foreign bank lobby in the 
United States have been mis¬ 
placed. 

It is still assumed that in 
due course there will be a clos¬ 
ing of the extraordinary legis- 
iativc gaps which have allowed 
foreign banks a licence denied 
to their American counter- 
parts. But in the meantime 
banks have . begun to realize 
that the openness of at least 
part of the United States to a 
foreign bank invasion is much 
greater than they had hitherto 
believed. 

Earlier this week Lloyds 
Bank International opened a 
new branch in Chicago and 
Barclays acquired a small bank 
with six branches in Santa Bar¬ 
bara, Californio. These are 
only the most recent instances 
of the rush which has deve¬ 
loped to beat the expected 
legislation. 

The origin of the myth sur¬ 
rounding the anti-foreign lobby 
is not hard to see. There has 
always been a vocal group in 
Congress in favour of greater 
restrictions, although in truth 
much of its venom has been 
directed against big banks of 
all types rather than the for¬ 
eigners alone. 

Widespread publicity has 
been accorded to the views of 
Congressman Wright Patman, 
chairman of the House 
Committee on Banking and 
Currency, und J Congressman 
Rees, both of whom have intro¬ 
duced Bills with a strongly 
anti-foreign flavour. 

But within the banking com¬ 
munity itself and within the 
Federal Reserve system such 
views are regarded as extre¬ 
mist and largely irrelevant. 

Foreign banks make their 
mark on America 

Neither Bill has yet reached 
the stage of committee hear¬ 
ings and both teem certain to 
be quietly forgotten. 

_ More serious was the deci¬ 
sion IS months ago by the New 
York State Banking board, 
wirh the bucking at’ the Fed. to 
turn dawn Barclays’ appli¬ 
cation to make a $6(jui bid Cor 
Long Island Trust Company, a 
bank with 32 offices. 

Whether the NYSEB and the 
Fed subsequently took fright 
at the prospect of retaliatory 
measures against American 
Banks in London, where the 
regulatory climate is uniquely 
free, is not clear. But their 
subsequent srunce makes their 
decision look Jess like the pre¬ 
cedent it was taken to be at 
the time 

Barclays has since been 
allowed to acquire the smaller 
First National Westchester in 
New York, and the regulatory 
authorities have been only too 
eager to accommodate the 
5125m bid for the failed 
Franklin National Bank by 
European-American Bank, a 
consortium in which the Mid¬ 
land Bank has a stake. 

Far from discouraging the 
foreigners, there is every sign 
that the banking authorities in 
the crucial states -of new York, 
California and Illinois have 
begun to realize thar their 
arrival can carry positive 
advantages. Lloyds’ experience 
in bidding for First Western 
Bank of California last year 
provides a classic example 

In the 20 years preceding 
Lloyds’ involvement. First 
Western bad changed hands no 
less than six times, chiefly 
because of anti-trust pressure's 
prompting one owner after 
another to divest themselves of 
the bank. Most recently First 
Western had passed into the 

control of Weils Fargo and 
when Wells Fargo, too, was in¬ 
structed to divest, the banking 
authorities had little practical 
alternative but to inok to 
foreign ownership. 

Lloyds’ appearance as a 
potential buyer, prepared to 
pay a generous price of 5115m, 
thus came as a great relief to 
the authorities. 

Lloyd's bad fully expected 
that a condition oi acquiring 
First Western would be that 
its LBI branch in New York 
should be reduced to the 
status of merely transacting 
international business, thus 
falling into tine with the one 
state branching rule applicable 
to domestic banks. But to its 
surprise no such pressure was 
exerted. 

The Fed seemed uncon¬ 
cerned that Lloyds should have 
branches in more than one 
state, as it has also done in the 
case of Barclays, now the 
owner of strong branch 
networks in both California 
and New York. 

Similar considerations seem 
to have been at work io the 
case of European American’s 
bid for Franklin. Franklin was 
put up for auction by tender, 
and EAB duly submitted the 
highest bid. 

But the Fed was clearly con¬ 
cerned abour the anti-trust/ 
monopoly complications that 
would inevitably have arisen if 
one of the big New York banks 
had added Franklin’s retail 
branch network to its own. 
Foreign ownership, again, 
offered the ideal solution. 

A secondary factor at work 
in favour of the foreign banks 
is the growing desire to 
strengthen financial markets. 
In New Yark the ending of 
controls on overseas invest¬ 
ment and capital movements 

has offered the''opportunit£ for 
tempting international business 
away from London. But that 
can only be successfully 
achieved in the long term if 
the foreign banks are 
encouraged to move in. 

None of this will suffice to 
prevent legislation being 
passed to bring the foreign 
banks into line with the 
domestic banks for regulatory 
purposes. It has long been a 
hitter complaint in the United 
States that the foreign banks 
should bo allowed to have 
branches in more than one 
state and mat they should be 
allowed to carry on investment 
and commercial banking side 
by side—something forbidden 
to the domestic banks under 
the Glass Steagall Act. 

The Fed has already pro¬ 
duced its own draft proposals 
designed to end what it sees as 
unfair discrimination against 
domestic banks, and John Sall¬ 
es, a member of its steering 
committee on international 
bank regulations, suggested 
this week that the legislation 
could be introduced within six 
months. 

But the Fed is going to some 
lengths to avoid alienating the 
foreign banks. Mr Balles indi¬ 
cated that the legislation could 
take an extremely liberal view 
on the crucial issue of “ grand¬ 
fathering ”, 

At question is whether 
legislation would require the 
foreign banks to shed those in¬ 
terests which were at variance 
with it, or whether by virtue 
of having predated the legis¬ 
lation, they should be regarded 
as having been “grandfath¬ 
ered ” and hence exempt. 

It would appear that the Fed 
is content to see the foreign 
banks’ existing multi-state 
branch networks left intact. In¬ 

deed, some United States 
banks would now go so far as 
to disapprove of any new 
legislation to limit the foreign 
banks, even though it leaves 
them at a competitive dis¬ 
advantage. 

This was the position 
adopted by the powerful New 
York banks in response to the 
Fed’s draft proposals. . 

At the heart of their think¬ 
ing is the much wider issue of 
whether the restrictions should 
be imposed on the foreign 
banks or whether existing 
regulations applicable to 
domestic banks should be 
liberalized. The Fed is taking 
the former view, the New York 
banks the loner. 

Their hope is that a relax¬ 
ation of the constraints on hav¬ 
ing branches in different stares 
would give them a large new 
growth potential across the 
nation. Already many leading 
banks have made inroads into 
other states by setting up cor¬ 
porations with power to con¬ 
duct international banking 
business and by offering non- 
banking financial services. 

So advanced is this process 
that it is already making a 
nonsense of the one-stats 
branching regulations. The 
New York banks evidently 
believe that the more foreign 
banks which set up branches 
in different states the less ten¬ 
able will become those laws 
which deny similar treatment 
to the domestic banks. 

But chat is hardly a view to 
commend itself to the smaller 
of the 14,000 banks in the 
United States which see inter¬ 
state branching as a short step 
to being sucked into the huge 
webs that the big banks would 
then surely spin. 

Christopher Wilkins 

Innovation and the role of the market 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £700,000 
Pre-tax losses £500,000 (£503,000 

profit) 
Dividend gross nil (0.85p) 

Innovation was the spark that 
ignited the industrial revolution 
and it remains today the single 
most important factor in suc¬ 
cessful industrial competition. 
This was the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's message at the opening 
of the conference on the man¬ 
agement of innovation held by 
the Engineering Industry Train¬ 
ing Board and the Design Coun¬ 
cil in London this week. 

Innovation should not be 
pursued for its own sake. Prince 
Philip 'argued. At a time when 
there was so much opportunity 
to improve and to innovate in 
our basic engineering and ser¬ 
vice industries, it was wasteful 
to squander resources on mar¬ 
ginally improved gadgets; l : 

Success in innovation depen¬ 
ded, above all else, on. .good 
management. Prince Philip said. 
And perhaps the most critical 
point of all was whether to per¬ 
sist when progress was • dis¬ 
appointing. 

Constant and objective analy¬ 
sis of progress was essential to 
establish the prospects of suc¬ 
cess for the next stage. Nothing 
was worse than a refusal to 
recognize evidence of failure. 

Major innovations generally 
arose from “ technological 
push ” rather than from “ con¬ 
sumer pull ”, Sir John Ste.wart- 
Clark, managing director of 
Philips Electrical, told fhe'.'coa- 
ference- _ Minor innovation in 
fast moving markets was ; con¬ 
tinuous, but a sequence of small 
changes often resulted in' the 
emergence of a new product. 

Both types of change depen¬ 
ded on knowledge of the mar¬ 
ket. Detailed market research 
was essential: technical- man¬ 
agers should share in appraising 

and to shortages of materials 
and ' consequent technical 
changes. 

This would count against high 
Investment in special purpose 
plant, designed for long produc¬ 
tion rues at low cost. It would 
favouf low investment, more 
flexible machines aimed at 
shorter production runs. 

Current moves towards in¬ 
creased “industrial democracy” 
were welcomed by Mr Smith. 
Greater participation and lower 
level decision-taking, well im¬ 
plemented, could result an pro¬ 
duction economies as well as 
higher job satisfaction. 

Industry should concentrate 
now on die type of innovation 
winch wou-ld help towards solv¬ 
ing Britain’s current economic 
problems, Mr Smith concluded, partly by selling existing pro- 

a cooker, the life might be five 
years. For a telephone exchange 
it could be 15 years. For most 
electrical and electronic pro¬ 
ducts, on average, it was about 
10 years. 

Assuming this 10-year life, a 
company would need to increase 
its sales by 10 per cent a year 
to compensate for product obso¬ 
lescence. It might also need to 
add perhaps 2 per cent to cover 
competitive price erosion, and 
5 per cent or thereabouts for 
continued company growth. 

Thus, if sales were about 
£l,000m a year (GEC’s sales 
were £l,144m in 1973-74), new 
sales of 17 per cent or £l70m 
a year were needed to achieve 
the planned 5 per cent growth. 
This increase would be obtained 

Robert Clayton, GEC technical 
director: Important to consider 
a product’s life-span. 

the market prospects for tele¬ 
text. Although this innovation 
would depend on them, they in 
turn were likely to be depend¬ 
ent on other companies—for 
example, the software suppliers 

Prospects for Philips’ forth¬ 
coming video disc, which uses a 
laser beam to record and play¬ 
back sound and vision via 
television receiver, would again 
depend on the software com¬ 
panies and on consumer prefer¬ 
ences. 

The production man was the 
focal point of u this whole 
innovation drama ”, Brian 
Smfch, chairman of PA Man¬ 
agement Consultants and Presi¬ 
dent of the Institution of Pro- 

ratfaer than look further-ahead 
for new -opportunities. - - 

Technical management of. 
innovation was discussed by 
Robert Clayton, technical 
director of GEC. His starting- 
point for a company’s need to 
innovate was a consideration of 
product lives—the time between 
major product innovations. 

For a television receiver or 

ducts . harder, partly by im¬ 
proving products and partly by 
introducing new products. 

In various areas there would 
be a struggle between the deve¬ 
loping product and the new 
product. In information storage, 
it could be magnetic cores 
versus optical stores, thin films, 
magnetic bubbles and semicon¬ 
ductors. 

For successful innovation, Mr 
Clayton summarized, manage¬ 
ment must be aware of the 
market i research, development, 
production, marketing and fin¬ 
ance must be closely linked and 
there must be good communica¬ 
tions. 

The role of management was 
to select the right people, pro¬ 
vide the necessary facilities and 
establish a good environment 
for invention; it was also to 
lead the innovative team and to 
apply the results quickly and 
effectively. 

Two questions aroused much 
discussion at the conference— 
can creativity be taught and can 
the management of innovation 
be taught? 

On the first, there were dif¬ 
ferences of opinion. On the 
second, the Engineering In¬ 
dustry Training Board is mount¬ 
ing a series of courses next year 
for senior managers who have, 
responsibility for overseeing 
product innovations. 

In effect, the aim is to teach 
a form of product development, 
where the product is the innova¬ 
tion process itself. 

Kenneth Owen 

S™SSL5'f&G&JSP* ductio* Engineers, claimed. 
There was a rich potential for factors should be monitored. 

Among a number of .current 
examples of' innovation, ■ Sir 
John mentioned “ teletext ” (the 
BBC and ITA systems for- dis¬ 
playing “pages” of informa¬ 
tion on television), the video 
cassette recorder and foe video 
disc. 

Television manufacturers were 
considering a £30,000 survey of 

innovation in _ the production 
area—and a high vulnerability 
to the innovation of others. 

Greater flexibility was being 
demanded today io response to 
social pressures for more inter¬ 
esting work (as in the Volvo and 
Saab changes to small-group pro¬ 
duction) and in response to 
rapid changes in the market 

business Diary: Return of the prodigy • Shoemaker’s holiday 
-' latest star is an Aus- 

im Wolfensohn, cur- 
. sident and chief exe- 

„• iicer of the London- 
ik’s longstanding and 
ly important United 
si ness, who now be- 
deputy chairman of 
and principal execu- 
r of Schroder Group. 

. ohn is only 40 and 
- le youngest director 

srs, the main holding 
which, of course, in- 
e famous merchant 
business, J. Henry 
Wagg. 
t appointment appear^ 

- n straight up to ninn- 
Dsition under Afichael 
Schroders*- chairman. 

Street retail empire that now 
embraces the Selfridges, Do Iris 
and Lflley & Skinner chains. 

While no one had much to 
say about the logic of an excur¬ 
sion into housebuilding at this 
time. Sears can hardly be 
accused of baring off into the 
unknown. 

Leonard Sainer, Sears's 
deputy chairman, is a senior 
partner of Galliford’s solicitors, 
Titxnuss, Sainer & Webb, while 
another Sears director, Geoffrey 
Maitland Smith, was until last 
year a partner in Thornton 
Baker, the chartered account¬ 
ants who are Gfllliford’s 
auditors. 

And Hill Samuel, which is 
advising Sears on the deal, is 
Galliford’s largest institutional 

market and now owns a Boeing 
747 jumbo, with a second due 
for delivery next month, and 
Boeing 707s, with which be aims 
to step up his already large 
penetration of the British char¬ 
ter market next year. TY J* ) 
. Laker, of course, is still awa^ i\.2lQlC3.i 
mg long-delayed permission 
from the Americans to start up 
his Skytrain services over the 
north Atlantic. When it comes, 
be. and Ward could find, them¬ 
selves . two of the most pros¬ 
perous survivors in a market 
whose atmosphere is as arctic as 
anything Canada has to offer. 

tributed to its downfall: as its 
reputation grew, so it ceased to 
interest advertisers who 
wanted merely a vehicle to sell 
their wares. 

Victim 
The latest casualty- of the 

Thomas Cook has this week 
blown a strong chill wind 
through the British travel trade 
with its scheme under which 
clients who book with package 
holiday companies which go 
bust will get their money back 
widiin 24 hours. 

This radicalism in a somewhat 
traditional industry is not sur¬ 
prising when the Cook manag- 

. ., . „ . backer via the^peTceM stake building slump is the monthly ‘Zm-uo is eonrider^L^rir 
ian, incidentally, wbo- ggfu^decs' Jim Wolfensohn: held by its life insurance wing. s?ilt Environment,. 
took on the top job *he ascendant. - which after 38 years is to cease 
iank. when Gordon * publication in March. Since 
i left to become Gov- . A IT WTVIVnrC changing its name from Official 
he Bank of England, jn 1968 he was in London OUlVlYUio - _ In 1968 he was *n London * ouiu vuio Arefa'tecfure and Planning 

’ itrated hard on build- and by 1970 chief executive in Maxwell Ward, president of *ree years ago, it has acquired 
■/Traders3 already large Mom Ynrk. the, k:«* £  _a renurarion For ItvaK- in. iroders3 already large_ New York, 

usiness. 
der. then, that- even 
which can claim some QorC CXCUrSlOIl 
-ightest City people, 
hn Hull, who has just 
. after secondment as 
-neral of the Takeover 
1 Lord Airlie, chair* 
iroder Wagg. Wolfen- 
egarded in Schroder 
tomethlng of a whizz 
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pporter of the arts— 
. opening of Schrod* 
>Jew York office was 

a considerable cul- 
ision—was born in 
i after the University 
and Harvard joined, 
Australian associate 

id Company. 

Department stores and house¬ 
builders are unlikely commer¬ 
cial bedfellows even m these 
strange times, hence the sur¬ 
prise that greeted yesterday’s 
announcement of an agreed 
takeover bid from the mighty 
Sears Holdings for Galliford 
Estates, family commercial and 
residential developers. 

On a modest scale the bid 
marks the return of Searses 
chairman, the redoubtable Sir 
Charles CJore, to the commercial 
property scene, of which he was 
a principal adornment until,. 
20 years ago, he began 
buildmg up the huge High 

the big Canadian charter airline ? reputation _ for lively and iq 
Wardair, was in London briefly formed 
yesterday promising to ring his 
opposite number in the British 

a field 
tend to 

irner scene, Freddie Laker, 
for an exchange of views on this 
sector of international aviation 
which grows in strength while 
'rhe rest of the airlines fly into 
the red.' 

Ward< is like Laker: both are 
in their middle fifties and 
started up in aviation from 
scratch at the end of the war. 
Ward trained pilots is Canada 
during the war and with the 
peace bought a de Havilland 
Fox Moth four-seater with which 
he flew services in the Cana¬ 
dian far north, often in tem¬ 
peratures of minus 67 degrees F. 

In 1961 he entered the big- 
time international charter 

erztiasm in 
where most journals 
pul! their punches. 

The magazine is owned by 
The Builder group, -founded in 
1842 by. Joseph Hansom, of cab 
fame, and which publishes one 
other magazine, Bidldme. Dur- 
ing the 1960s Built Wmriron- 
menfs circulation grew from 
less than 1,000 to around 
10,000, only to be struck down 
by rising costs and falling ad¬ 
vertising revenue. • 

Its editor, David Pearce, told 
Busioes$_ Diary yesterday that 
he bad aimed to bridge foe gap 
between-architects and planners 
and to report the results of 
planning decisions rather than 
merely theorizing on issues. 
Ironically, that may have com 

senior directors, led by Simon 
Kimrains, aged 44, five of whom 
came to foe 140-year-old com¬ 
pany within the pasr 18 months 
without any experience of the 
travel business whatever. 

Kimmins, ex-London Ameri¬ 
can Finance Corporation, 
Richard Harper, ex-United 
Africa (Unilever), now Cook's 
finance director, and Ralph 
Kamer,' ex-Carreras Rothmans, 
now Cook’s marketing director, 
worked out foe 24-hour money- 
back scheme. But Kimmins 
firmly places credit for its con¬ 
ception on one of foe company’s 
134 branch managers who, at foe 
time of the Court Line collapse 
last summer in which 6,500 Cook 
customers suffered, commented: 
“We have been looking after 
this sort of people for 140^rear$. 
They cannot he considered 
ordinary.”' . 

Selection 
Trust 
Limited 

INTERIM REPORT for the Year ending 31st March, 1975 

Half Year's Financial Resnlts and Declaration, of Interim Dividend 

At a Board meeting held today foe 
directors declared an interim dividend of 
5p per share in respect of foe year ending 
31st March, 1975. For foe previous year the 
Company paid dividends totalling 
12.8505p per share, composed of an interim 
payment of 4.375p and a final payment 
of 8.4755p. As foe new imputation tax 
system is now established foe directors 
have felt it desirable to change the amount 
of the interim payment to a more 
convenient figure. 
The dividend will be.paid.on 13th January, . 

It Is emphasised that foe results for the 
first six months of foe accounting period 
do not necessarily give any reliable guide 
to foe likely results for the whole.year. 
In particular, the figures for foe half 
year to 30th September, 1974 include 
increased dividend income, profit from 

1975 wo shareholders registered ait 13th 
December, 1974. United Kingdom share¬ 
holders will be entitled to-a tax credit 
representing thirty-three sixty-sevenths 
of foe dividend, i.e. approximately 2.46p 
per share, making foe tonal of foe interim 
payment stud tax credit approximately 
7.46p per share. 
The unaudited consolidated resnlts for 
the half year ended 30tfa September, 
1974, together with comparative figures 
for foe half year to 30fo September, 1973, 
and the results for foe year to 31st March, 
1974 are summarised below. 

realisation of investments and revenue 
from mining operations, together with 
foe results of new interests ; in the present 
unsettled state of world commodity 
markets, the total profit is not expected 
to be maintained at an equivalent 
level during foe remainder of foe year. 

1974 

HALF YEAR ENDED 
30th SEPTEMBER 

1973 
£000 

YEAR ENDED 
31st MARCH 

1974 
£000 

Gross dividends . 
Profit on realisation of 

3,000 2,041 4,568 

investments . 2,175 1,741 3,590 
Operating profit . 4381 4534 4318 
Sundry revenue . 850 594 1,243 

Less: Administration 
10,406 5£10 13,719 

expenses.. 948 692 4477 
Exploration . 
Interest on bank 

1,007 665 1.346 

loans .. :455S 
3,511 

568 
• 1,925 

1,094 
3,917 

Profit before taxation. 6,895 3,985 9302 
Taxation.. 4930 4820 3,751 

Profit after taxation . 4965 2,165 6,051 
Less: Minority interest ... „• 
Profit attributable to 

425 220 782 

Selection Trust Ltd._: 

Interim dividend on 

£3340 £1,945 £5,269 . 

Toma 
Dividend 

20,401,047 shares costs: £4020 £892 £2,621 

21st November, 1974 



SPECIAL SHOES 
Consumer Information 
Handbook: 
Europe and N. America 
HANS B. THORELLI 

A study oF consumer information carried out by experts- 5$0 pp. 
tables, figures. Charts, appendix, bibliog. £6.50 

Trade Relations With the EEC: 
An Empirical Investigation of the Enlarged European 
Community 
MORDECHAI E. KREININ 
150 pp. £5.95 

Organizations of the Future: 
Interaction with the External Environment 
Edited hy; HAROLD LEAVIT, LAWRENCE FINFEELD and 
EUGENE WEBB 
Focuses on the relationship of the environ mental, political and 
power problems to private industries, public institutions and 
universities. 200 pp. tables, figures. £7.25 

The Euro-bond Market: 
Functions & Structure 
Y. S. PARK 
The Euro-bond market is largely unknown by economists yet is 
the major long-term international capital market. 140 pp. /igures, 
charts, appendix, bibliog. £7.25 

International Control of 
Investment: 
The Diisseldorf Conference on Multinational 
Corporations 
DON WALLACE Jnr 
Discusses the question of whether there should be an international 
organization for foreign investment. 300 pp. tables. £8.50 

_BUSINESS BOOKS—— 

‘Not exactly a roll of honour’ 
The Common 
Millionaire 
by Robert Heller 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson £3.95) 

Robert Heller says he’s been 
too busy tt> become a mil¬ 
lionaire, too busy, that is, 
editing Management Today, 
one of Lord Cowdray’s interests 
and writing a book on mil¬ 
lionaires for Sir George Weiden- 
feld. 

The puritan wrestles with the 
snob in the shades cast by the 
management jargon which fes¬ 
toons Mr Heller’s prose. 
Throughout the book there runs 
a distaste for what he .call? a 
new breed of paper millionaire, 
although stock watering is 
lurching on towards its dis¬ 
honourable centenary. 

He calls his book The Com¬ 
mon Millionaire, as judges with 
a packet in the three per cents - 
used one tone when sending 
down “ a common thief-”, and 
another more deferential one 
in foreclosing upon over- 
imaginarive financiers recently 
assisred from the boat train. 

“ Mostly, today’s millionaires 
come from the amorphous mass 

of the middle classes and bear 
the stamp of their origin ”, Mr 
Heller writes in elegaic vein. 
Apropos Baron Marcel Bich 
and his Bic ballpoint pens, he 
•adds '‘even the titled excep¬ 
tions start about their millions 
in a down-to-earth or declasse 
way”. 

The puritan in Mr Heller 
favours the. rich who know 
their place, like DaFs Hub van 
Doorne or Sochiro Honda, 
“deskless, workshop-happy” 
multi-millionaires. 

The snob honours chaps with 
style, especially if they make 
their money ripping off the rich 
who neither nave style nor 
know their place. 

Thus he has a lot of time for 
Duveen the art dealer who sold 
a Rembrandt to Alfred Erick¬ 
son of 'McCann Erickson in 
good times, bought it back for 
two-thirds the price when times 
were bad, only to resell it to 
Erickson when times were good 
once more. 

Mr Heller convinces when he 
says his book springs from an 
obsession, not with wealth but 
with the contrast between its 
public and its private faces. 

The more the service of rich 

men has thrown him into con¬ 
tact with other rich men, the 
more* he has come to believe in 
“ an unwritten body of econo¬ 
mic laws”—based upon the 
proper exploitation of luck, in¬ 
heritance, time and other 
people’s tomfoolishness. 

There is the ritual stop-off at 
IOS during Mr Heller’s section 
on the wilder shores of million- 
airedom, but typical of the 
Heller touch is his inclusion in 
the same section of the way 
“the godly” also “make such 
hav out of the savings of the 

small” t . 
“ In Britain”, he writes, the 

(life) insurers take people s 
money vear after year, with no 
firm undertaking to pay back 
more than the face value on 
expirv: if the investor wants his 
money back in mid-term, he has 
to take a large loss: he has no^ 
information about what invest¬ 
ments ... the company is mak¬ 
ing on his behalf 

Mr Heller is very good on the 
ultra-respectable bankers and 

accountants who batten on the 
rogues who batten on the 
suckers. He is devastating about 
government’s manic urge to 

slosh cream down the throats 
of the fattest of fat cats by way 
of subsidies and tax reliefs. 

Of his examination of the 
ways men and women get and 
stav rich, Mr Heller says 
not exactly a roll of honour; 
nearer, somewhat, to a roll or 
dishonour, since, m a simun- 
cant bevy of cases the basic 
wealth-creating activity Jim 
been augmented, if nor by fraud, 
bv cricks, devices, stratagems ; 
all varieties of the conjuror s 
trick of doing it with mirrors. 

Yet, disrespectful, as Mr 
Heller mav contrive to be, he s 
just like tile rest of us, turning 
a penny, albeit an honest one, 
towards- already well-Imea 

pockets. 
If the latest in the long, 

winding line of “ funny money 
books. The Common Millionaire 
is one of the choicest of the 
bunch. Fast, witty and well- 
informed, it has the compulsive- 
ness of a monologue by some 
loquacious financial journalist 
full of inside news on our 
masters as overheard in some 
City bar. ■ 

Ross Davies 

Production and the 
quality of life 

Population, Capital 
and Growth 
by Simon Kuznets 
(Hcinemann Educational 
Books £350) 

of what they have learut i’n 
their education. 

The pattern is similar to that 
of physical capital. At the 
beginning of the period one 
gets labour and other instru¬ 
ments of production which have 

the 
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The hard facts 
about ahardyeac 

Which leading companies made a profit last year? Which 
made aloss? What was the return on capital employed? What 
were their sales figures? Who were their chief executives?- 

The answers to these and many more questions are in 
The Times 1000 out now. It contains full statistics of nearly 
1500 top British companies as well as top European and world. 
companies. , ., . 

The Times 1000 is the most comprehensive guide to . 
commercial activity published in the U K. every year. And this 
year it has a special relevance. For in the present business 
climate the more hard facts and figures every businessman has 
to draw on the better. ^ . . . 

You can buy The Times 1000 at all leading bookshops or 
direct from the publishers. Price £2.50. Just fill in the coupon 
dearly in block letters using a ball point pen. 

FTO TIMES BOOKS. 
J D The new imprint oi'Times Newspapers Limited. 

, To The Times 1000, Times NcwspapersLumted, 
I 32 Wharf Road, London N17SD. I Please send me_copies of The Times 10001974/5 

at £2.50 plus 25p postage and packing. I enclose cheque/ 
I money older for £_crossed and made payable to 
1 Times Newspapers Limited.. 
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Mr Parker’s explanation of 
this association is that mature 
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The Slock Exchange 
Official Year Book 

Published under Sanction ol the 
Council of the Stock Exchange. 
Official work ol reference 10 

all securities quoted on ihs 
Slock Exchange. 

The Bankers' Almanac 
and Year Book 

The authoritative record of Ihe 
World's Banks and Banking 
2.000 pages of essential 
Information regarding Banks 
throughout the world, their 
Direcrors and Officials. Capital 
structure, etc. Unique 
geographical index lisle Ihe banks 
in more than 20.000 towns and 
cities throughout the world. 

The Directory 
of Directors 

A compilation of over 40.000 
names of directors of British 
companies, their addresses 
and the names of Ihe 
companies with which they 
are connected. 
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time. These are, of _ course, 
bound to jar on the1 English ■.... ■ Vf ll I vf II 11 

reTh««. imWri minor Tbe Hambro Tai Guide 1974- OVJJ-1 opVJ L 

The Incredible 
cTstfncpion^ and tb‘ srSiSJ f?nince Pierpont Morgan 

lnd 5 A«- . lnH. H by Cass Canfield 
RoyHarrod GraSS.’SlMd b”np?°f1ThomM iHmuh Hamilton £6) 
- Wi Iso a (Hcuaera an n Educational J. Pierpont Morgan was the 

Books, £6) : discusses the equit- “last towering individual in 

Management 
charter 

activities in fields where the TSm rnnndnn 
ratio of research and develop- Iim LOngflOH 

T . , ., = The Titan 
Quick guide wjth a 
The Hambro Tax Guide 1974- SOf t SpOt 

75, by Prof A. S. Silke and W. I. _ ■ 
Sinclair (Robert Yeacman, £3) : The Incredible 
a new edition up-dated to take p:prnftrit Mnrosm 
account of this summer’s finance * lerpOnt lVlorgun 

A“- . _ _ . by Cass Canfield 
Pensions, Inflation and .r, . , ,, .... 

Growth, edited by Prof-Thomas (namish Hamilton ^.6) 
Wi Iso a (Heiaera an n Educational J. Pierpont Morgan was the 
Books, £6) : discusses the equit- “last towering individual in 
able treatment of pensions and American business . . . the last 
pensioners in the context of of the financial Titans—a man 
inflation and growth economies, who knew what he wanted and 

Modern Managerial Econo- got it.” 
mics, by Brian Lowes and John This is Cass Canfield's assess- 
R. Sparkes (Heinemann, hard- ment of the formidable bank- 
back E4.25. paperback £2.50.1. ing figure who became a kind 

Selected Economic Essays and of maverick collector of the 
Addresses by Sir Arnold Plant fine arts. 
(Routledge and Kegan Paul, But it was not only as a some- 
£5.251 : a collection of papers what eccentric, dedicated ban- 
_ ; „ ^ ,U» 10-77 >n 1070 I-.. 4.,, :  _1_J 

mics, by Brian Lowes and John This is Cass Canfield's assess- 
IVUnd Your Own R- Sparkes (Heinemann, hard- ment of the formidable bank- 
R ■ back E4.25, paperback £2.50j. ing figure who became a kind 
DUSinebb Selected Economic Essays and of maverick collector of the 
hv Hr Hein? Rpdwnod Addresses by Sir Arnold Plant fine arts. 
ay tirnciii/. iveuwuuu (R0Ul]«ige and Kegan Paul, But it was not only as a some- 
I Leviathan House -0.951 £5.251 : a collection oE papers what eccentric, dedicated ban- 
For every businessman who spanning the years 1927 to 1970 ker that Morgan is remembered, 
thinks that prose is some form by this distinguished economist Mr Canfield’s superbly illus- 
nf literary conceit there is under the headings of African trated book brings out another 
another who regards a semi- studies, property and ownership, facet of Morgan's character, that 
logarithmic scale graph_ packed an{] economic processes at work, of the art collector, 
with tangled trend lines as Money Mail Handbook 1975, In certain respects Morgan 
God's gift to management. For- edited by Patrick Sergeant and must have been an awesome 
tunately Dr Redwood is not Stephen Waley-Cohen (Asso-. person to deal with. Big, power- 
interested in the academic rfated Newspapers, 55p) : a fully built, with glaring eves 
approach to business. useful handbook on personal and a troublesome large and 

The book, the First in a senes financial affairs. red nose, lie was not a man to 
from Fisons. takes a hypo- Business in Japan, edited by be crossed. He bought bie~ 
thetical company and illustrates pauj Norburv and Geoffrey :and fast. 
corporate information covering (Macmillan, £4.95): a In fact he became a collector 
a variety of management situa- handbook of business practice of other people’s collections. As 
tions in chart form. The visual aIKi nrocedures in Japan. in banking, he acted fast 3n>i 

imaginary conversations be- and Theodore T. Herbert “big chief” had a gentle soot 
tween executives and staff. (Collier Macmillan. £2.50) : a for young children and his 
. The graphs are, for once, textbook of management. grandchildren 
intelligible, and the dialogue ToHcv’s Income Tax J974-75, Like another Morgan before 
light-hearred. The book ends, ^ Derek E. Cox and Eric L. him whose means of collectine 
incidentally, with a note on how arvev ineitn, £31. were not quite so honest. Ip 

economic decision making ; 
Basic Concepts and Models 

AmSporittonof the most important patterns of decision Thai 
evolved in the past rwentv-l've Years- It lays spec.al emphms on .. 
their practical spplication to national and business economies. and . 
highlights these by the use oi many examples. £4.5q m 

THE. ECONOMICS OF INNOVATION 
The national and multinational enterprise in technological ch*nge ^ 

JESParker , „ . . , . 
The importance of innovation is universally recognised, but i« 
nature is still little understood. This book deals with the quer.iom 
which arise from this subject.and particularly emphasises the roleof 
the multinational enterprise in spreading technology. £6.50 ^ 

MEN AND MANAGEMENT 
IN CONTEMPORARY AFRICA 
C C Onyemetuktw . . .. ... , 
Concerned with business management in Africa this book is iha 
result of a field survey conducted In Nigeria of The attitudes of ovy 
850 workers in business organisations. It outlines crucial consider-, 
ations for company managemenfin some African enuntriw and Isyt 
new foundations for understanding the problems of management • 
across the frontiers. m 

Ann tollman' 
«! 1724-1974 

- Business Books - -■ ■■ ~ 
Allen 8- Unwin publish a wide range of management \\\ 

titles on many aspects of the business world. \ ■ 

After the Abacus 
A Mananers Guide to Accounting Control and Financ 

BILL HARPER 

Accounting Under Inflationary 
Conditions 

PATRICK R.A. KIR KM AN 

Competition in British industry 
DENNIS SWANN, DENIS O'BRIEN, 

PETER MAUNDER and STEWART HOWE 

Advertising Today and Tomorrow 
-W. A. EVANS 

For further details and our Mana-ter-ent Lbf.vme to 
The Publicity Dept. George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 
_ Park Lane, Hemel Hempsiead. Herts. HF2 4T=. ^ 

Tolley 
Tolley's Income Tax 1974/75 
59th edition bv Derek E Co* FCAwnh Eric L Harvey FCA. 
Includes development gains tax and other new legislation 
introduced by Finance Act 1974. 
Available now 
Tolley's Corporation Tax 1974/75 
New edition by Derek E Cox FCA. Also includes provisions of 
Finance Act 1974. 
A vailable now 
The Property Taxation Provisions of the 
Finance Act 1974 by Robert W Maas ACA 
Available now 
For details of olher tides and of our subscriber servica, please 
write toTpIley Publishing Co. Ltd.,44a H.gh Street. 
Cro’,tion CR91UU. 

a member of the Benn Group 

FOR THE BEST BOOKS 

On Business Management, Industrial Re 

Economics and Statistics in Business Studit 

any book mentioned in this issue can be ot 

from 

H. K. LEWIS & CO. LTD. 

136 GOWER STREET, LONDON WC1E 

Tel: 01-387 4282 

BITTERWORTHS BIBGET 

TAX TABLES 1974 Xo. 2 
Edited by J. Jerrrcy-Cook, 
F. C.A., F.C.I.S., F.T.I.I., and 
G. Whillans, F.T.IJ., 
F.R.Econ.S. 
Now available. For ail that 
was promised in the Autumn 
Budget, including details of 
Capital Transfer Tax : the 
relationship between Capital 
Transfer Tax and Estate Duty ; 
and Development Land Tax. 
6Op post free. 0 406 SOSOS 9 

BITTERWORTHS TAX 

HANDBOOK 1971-75 
Edited by David Roberts, of 
Butterworths Editorial Staff. 
Essential to all who deal in tax 
matters, the *■ Yellow Book ” 
sets out verbatim all legislation 
relating to income tax. cor- 
porarion tax and capital gains 
tax as operative for the current 
financial year. 
£5.90 post free. 0 4U6 53954 S 

Bollerworlhs 

THE 
COMMODITY 
FUTURES 
TRADING GUIDE 

By Teweles,.Harlow & Slone 

A comprehensive guide 

to the science of sound 

trading for investors and 

commodity buyers, to be 

published January, 1975 

European 
Commercial^ 
Law Libran 
A unique series of handl 
designed to provide Nib 
businessman and his ; 
professional adviser with 
complete guide to the of 
and regulations of Eiwop, 
commercial law. Tides nc 
available are French CDI 
Law and French Business 
Taxation (at E3.4Q each. • 
postage 15p) and these 
be followed shortly by 
Dutch Company Law. ee 

Company Law and Italiar. 
Company Law. 

Developmei 
Gains and 
First 
Lettings To* 
by Clifford Joseph 
This book defines ihe 
provisions and unravels i 
complexities of Part III« 
Finance Act 1974 in a.f"!'-V 
readable way which 'Will f 
accountants, tax spacra* t 
estate agents, surveyors. :J|in r 
property companies ana ^ y- 
lawyers. . t h 
Novaiuber 19M M-50 (p**«9i 

Your Businc 
and the Lavi 
by John Harries 
A businessman's guide I? 
law of planning. rnarK!f.“f 
staff employ ment, worKint 
conditions, industrial 
and olher aspects of ins1 . 
which relate to the day w 
day running of a business 
January 1975 E1.50 (P®*18®*. 

another Morgan before £7'00 aPPr0X- 
- r—’ uy uerex &. vua ouu *-».v -j. huh miuae means or coiiectnte 

incidentally, with a note on how Harvev (Benn, £31. were not quite so honest, l.P 
to stop charts getting out ot Tolley's Corporation Tax will always be remembered 
hand. 1974-75, by Derek E. Cox (Benn, * , 

John rlender £1.50). Michael Frenchman 

ORDER NOW 
McGraw-Hill 

Maidenhead, Berks. 

Oyez Publishing Llmil^1 
Oyej House. PO Box 55. 
237 Long Lane, London 
SE1 4PU „cc 
Telephone 01-407 . 



>od opening but Powell Duffryn 
static growth at full-time 
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jmo- >s> ey Druker 
*\:pread c£ its interests, 

S engineering, fuel 
tion and shipping, 

M served Powell Duffryn 
* the preceding 12 

:• i'j' continued to produce 
in the opening half to 

•i.,er 30. But the forecast 
for the year would 

^n.iarkedly better than the 
►R*... ig 24.6 per cent rise to 
3 5 ft pre-tax. depressed the 

Lnjice. Having shed lip 
jdous day, it dropped a 
2p to 70p on the news. 

,ver in the opening half, 
ue round iocreased 36 

Ot to £99.7nx on which 

Bor !*3< 

taxable- earnings climbed 21 
per cent to £4.62m. Interest 
rose from £217,000 to £434,000, 
and the “ attributable" comes 

at “7m compared with 
£ 1,83m. The interim dividend 
goes up from 2,86p to 3_25p. 

In a troublesome 1973-74 
trading conditions in shipping 
and timber were very good, and 
for the latest half shipping in 
the bulk cargo trades has done 

very weD " and timber credit¬ 
ably. 

Engineering was the main 
casualty in the preceding 12 
months, though not as badly as 
initially ^ feared. Hamworthy 
Engineering which turned in 
lower profits in the previous 

year has been :going at a good 
pace, but HYmaci whose pro* 
fits improved in 1973-74, nas 
had to cope with the sharp, drop 
in the construction equipment 
market (some 40 per cent 
nationally) and the outcome Is 
not up to expectations. Umber; 
which had on outstanding! 12 
months, has also fared fairly 
well. 

Meanwhile, " the group’s 
financial position remains 
healthy. Inevitably, there has 
been an increase, in working 
capital requirements, and some 
capital expenditure wbich in 
less abnormal times would have 
been incurred in the current 
year has been deferred. 

fl.b atiis 
wer City activity 
ps Extel growth 

ndsr | 

cnti|tiQn, 

5 ^ i 

dividend is raised from 0.5p to 
0.75p. 

The board says that the trad¬ 
ing results reflecr a continuing 
improvement in sales of 
blended whisky, but reduced 
margins were caused by Inade¬ 
quate selling prices in the 
trade. 

Surprise surge 
at Brockhouse 

The share price of J. Brock- 
house, the West Bromwich- 
based engineering group, 
jumped Sp to 85p on the news 
of die record profits and turn¬ 
over. It was -not so much the 
record profit but the fact that 
it was about £lm more than 
expected that caused the sur¬ 
prised pleasure. 

Earlier this week it was re- 
vealed that Jesse I Securities 

jrt.HR , . , , , acquired 20 per cent of the 
l Vw Esults include profits of Brockhouse equity before. Jessel 

me from its acguisioon. shares were suspended. 
Following nearly-doubled 

profits at half-time a second half 
surge produced a 64 per cent 
rise to just over £2m. This 
carried the year’s outturn past 
the £3m mark for the first time 
(£3.02m), compared with 
£1.73m--shaws a jump of 74 
per cent. 

The dividend is being lifted 
from 15p tD 16.47p with a final 
9.89p. Total turnover put on 
29 per cent to £48m. 

its interim pre-tax pro* 
wn from £ 1.07m to 

the Exchange Tele- 
Jo (Holdings) gives a 

-■ ^ : „ that profits are not 
. ' ~ be any bigger in the 
in B.v . 'half because of the in- 

ontlskL. level of costs which the 
- - (|l|iust bear. This indicates 

^ . ' ,ior the full year from a 
J;^hn to about £ 1.26m. 

• -.5* Harvey, the chairman, 
that the low level of 
in the City meant a 

'reduction in the profits 
i group services, jparti- 
the Burrup, Mathieson 
vhich undertakes print- 

.^financial houses, etc 
ver is ahead from £5.6m 
?m, while earnings a 
ised from 5.5p to 3.64p. 
idend is up from l-96p 
> and the board hopes 
will be possible to pay 
ained total dividend of 

ember 12 to the end of 
nth. This company has 

.-xi to expand. Sporting 
ervices, on the other 
ivere affected by the 
economic conditions. 

sc'ai 
•- L 

ed Motor 
interim 

ring last year’s records 
is and turnover the half- 

! nults of Sealed Motor 
ction, which makes cir- 
f . and processa pumps, 
unhappy reading. No 
dividend is being paid 

■fits before interest and 
» been more than halved- 
to the apparent gloom 

lews of further losses by 
lian offshoot which the 
tave decided to sell. But 

— .newt from the board .is 
> J3:.C;Rders and sales in the 
- — •**’ “Kingdom are improving 
--oand for industrial dr- 

conn nues to be strong 
h production and sales 
nvironmencal controller 

. argec. 
■ • • j six months to August 

• ts before interest and 
• ire £219,000. .against 

and from this inreresr 
- 1,000 (£41,000) and tax 

(£177,000). The board 
■y will consider the 
ate level of dividend 
s in the light of the 

. - r. ror the full year. 

:;;ordon Dist 
■nover up from 4.2m to 

:,'ixable profits of Inver- 
Xstillers (Holdings) in- 

from £548,000 to 
for the half year. The 

Wheatsheaf reverse 
Signs that Wheatsheaf Distri¬ 

bution & Trading, a Hampshire- 
based group, is feeling the pinch 
are apparent in the interim 
statement. _ While turnover 
jumped from £85m to £110m 
in the half year to. September 
14—swelled by the opening of 
a third Carrefour in July—tax¬ 
able profits tumbled by 23 per 
.cent to £lm, largely because of 
restrictions on margins. 

’ The- dividend is held, but be¬ 
cause of current drcumstances 
the group will open only two 
new trademarkets before next 
summer, and the board has 
dedded not to implement plans 
for a leisure activity. 

Great Portland Ests 
On rental revenue up from 

£1.84m to £L9m, Great Portland 
Estates turns in an interim pre¬ 
tax of Cl.lm, against £ 1.22m. 
Net revenue from completed 
properties was £674,000 
(£668,000); this was after ad¬ 
justing for an amount equal to 
net outgoings for the half 
attributable to development 
properties of £136,000 (£43,000). 
The interim payment is 1.49p 
(1.42p). 

.^Briefly 

COMMERCIAL 
, ,|L Jones in his last review 
iflri *an says’ group’s refinanc- 

i are spread prudently 
s and great bulk of bor- 
i at rates that are modest 

• on to current levels, 
show compensation for 

flee of £29,000 was paid 
• ar. 

TRUST 
gross revenue £835,000 

. with net earnings 3.18p 
' share. Net asset value 

;■ . ;■ 5p) a share. 

• I CONS TRUST 
r to September 30 net 
.2m (£972,000). Net asset 
September 30 was 101 p 
• before). 
JEATHER 

turnover £4.37 m D-Vr and pre-tax profit 
f -278,000). Dividend 1.74p 9 

tfG E & JOB 
, turnover 

, held at 14ip- 

£3.76m 
and pre-tax £185,000 
Dividend 6p and fore- 

MARLENG 1NDS 
Interim sales £3.97m (£3.49m) 

giving profit of £406,000 (£355,000) 
pre-tax. Second half order books 
at encouraging: level. Total divi¬ 
dend forecast at Up (1.17p). 
GIEVES GROUP _' 

On sales of £5.2m (£2./5m) 
interim profits £258,000 (£212,000). 
Board says holders should not 
assume second half profits will be 
higher. 
THOS WARRINGTON 

Slump in half-time profits from 
£179,000 to £72,000 pre-tax. Trad¬ 
ing more difficult in final leg and 
Mr B. Warrington, chairman, 
rtrinlrs building trade already 
experiencing “ serious recession.” 

WESTBRICK PRODUCTS 
After Interest of £52,000 (£11,000) 

Interim profits £292,000 (£369,000) 
pre-tax. Earnings 3.3p <4.5p) a 
share. Board fear trading will be 
as difficult in final leg. 
LUXES HALL 

Interim profit pre-tax £151,000 
(£112,000). Dividend 1.41p (J-25p). 

LOMBARD NZ __ _ 
In year to September 30 pre-tax 

profit £467,000 (£499,000), but no 
forecast. 
P. PANTO . . „ _ 

Out of interim turnover of £6.am 
(£6.3m) taxable profit up from 
£123,000 to £140.000. Dividend 
1.04p lip). 

ss appointments 

Schroder Group post 
Mr J Wolfensohn 
eg Wolfensohn has been 

a deputy chairman or 
and principal executive 

. ' the Schroder Group. He 
ent president and chief 

. Vofflcer at the-New York 

V 
■'m Burke, Dr Austin 

-rtflr Allan Rae, Mr David 
Thomas Waterlow and 

• i Wauters have become 
* of WDUams ana Glyn’s 

□ Trott has been made 
es director for Salter 
Measurement. 
■am I,ail has become a 
f Noble GrosSart. Mr 
>bie becomes treasurer 
John Hunter company 

H. Doggart baa been 
y/,1 president of Investment 
■J: He also becomes presi- 

s wholly owned operat- 
liary. First Investment 
ompany of America. 
S. Macdonald has been 
aging director of Carls- 
tbutors. 

Mr Havlock Hudson, Mr Arthur 
Chester. Mr Charles Gilmour, Mr 
Brian Brennan and Mr Alec Big¬ 
gins have’ been elected to the 
committee of Lloyd’s. 

Mr Norman Jarrict has become 
National Westminster Bank's 
senior international executive. 
Eastern Europe and Scandinavia. 

Mr E. R. Hill has been made 
director of contracts for Aylmer 
Offshore. 

Mr Bernard Goldberg has been 
appointed chairman, chief execu¬ 
tive and president of the American 
Dtstffling CO. . . , 

Mr J. R. Finch has retired as 
chairman and a director of Jack- 
son & Steeple. 

Mr R. L. Wright has been 
appointed by Ransome Hoffmann 
Pollard as resident manager. 
Middle East 

Lord Killanin, a director on the 
main board of the Ulster Bank, 
has become chairman of. ’ two 
companies in the group, Lombard 
& Ulster Banking Ireland and 
Ulster investment Bank. 

Mr David Trimble has joined 
the board of Border Television. 

Be jam and NFC 
run cold store 

Bejam. the frozen foods 
group, is to Hnk with the 
National Freight Corporation to 
operate a 3.3m cu ft cold store 
at Milton Keynes, Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

The link is with the NFC sub¬ 
sidiary Tempco International 
under the style Tempco .Bejam 
Cold Storage. Tempco will 
acquire an underlease -on the 
complex for £2.Sm which Bejam 
will use in part to reduce bank 
borrowings . and for further 
retail expansion. 

Part of the store - presently 
used by Bejam will be rented 
back and the remaining area 
will be operated by the partner¬ 
ship 

Dividend hoist 
by Bond Worth 

A fresh u high ** in profits has 
been returned by the Bond 
Worth Holdings carpet group 
wjtii a rise from £2,14m to 
£2.dip before tax for the year 
to end-June. 
..Turnover is ahead from 
£63.1m to £75.9m, giving a rise 
in margins from 3.3 per cent 
to 3.4 per cent. 

On attributable profits down 
from £1.6m to £1.46zn, the board 
is_ raising the dividend from 
42p to 5p. Treasury consent has 
been obtained to pay more than 
the current norm. 

Earnings a share with relief 
for past tax losses declined 
from &2p to 11.3p, but show 
a rise from 8.Sp to 10.5p with¬ 
out relief. 

The board notes that the ex* 
tensive investment in research 
and development is now begin¬ 
ning to show benefits. Overseas 
expansion yielded a growth in 
turnover of more than 4L5 per 
cent. But bank borrowings in¬ 
creased from £8.14m to £12.5m. 

Yarrow’s future 
Yarrow & Company’s strong 

liquid position enables it to cake 
full advantage of the high 
money rates and to move into 
other activities, said Sir Eric 
Yarrow, chairman of the Glas¬ 
gow-based shipbuilding and 
boilermaking group in his 
annual statement. ’ 

In 1974-75, he added, distri¬ 
butable income from sources 
other than Yarrow (Ship¬ 
builders) should exceed char of 
the past year. Future develop¬ 
ment is under review. 

Farming downturn to hit Dalgety 
Shareholders of Dalgety were 

given a warning in London 
yesterday that profits “will 
inevitably fall*’ because of a 
severe downturn in farming 
prosperity in Australia and New 
Zealand. The fall in woo! prices 
and in meat and livestock have 
badly' hit farmers there, Mr 
Rupert Withers, chairman, told 
the annual meeting. 

However, in the Northern 
Hemisphere, results to date are 
“highly satis factory ", In par¬ 
ticular, record trading profits 
have a been earned in North 
America, _ while its lumber 
interests in Canada and frozen 
vegetable operations in the 
United States continue to go 
well. In Britain, too. earnings 
have been fairly well - main¬ 
tained. 

After the meeting he said 
Dalgety could be interested in 
part of Australian Estates (of 
which Sir Denys Lowson was 
formerly chairman). Two poten¬ 
tial bidders are understood to be 
interested-^North Broken Hill 
and Colonial Sugar Refining. 

At the same time, Australian 
Estates' half-year results show 
a traditional pre-tax loss, after 
depreciation and minorities, of 
£L31m against £769,000. The 
board emphasizes that because 
of the seasonal nature of its 
business the figures for the first 
half can be misleading as an 
indication of the full-time out¬ 
come. 

Poor second half by 
United Wire 

The main single factor affect¬ 
ing profitability of the United 
Wire Group in the second half 

tmlr■* 

Mr Rupert Withers, chairman 
of Dalgety: Severe downturn in 
farming prosperity in Australia 
and New Zealand means Dal- 
ftety profits u will inevitably 
fall ” this year. 

was the sudden drop in the 
price of copper. This cut pro¬ 
fits by 10 per cent from 
£638,000 to £5/4,0d0 following 
the first half jump of 51 per 
cent. 

Overall the group profit at 
the pretax level fbr the year to 
September 28 showed a 16 per 
cent rise from £ 1.12m to £1.3m 
on total turnover up from 
£S.5m to £11.4xn. 

Century Oils surge 
at halftime 

But for higher interest 
charges, the half-time taxable 
profits of Century Oils, which 

changed its name last year from 
Walkers (Century Oils), would 
have almost equalled last year’s 
record profit of £657.000. This 
reflects the benefits from higher 
oil prices and partly the contri. 
burton from a new acquisition. 

In the half-year to September 
30 pre-tax profits more than 
doubled from £275.000 id 
£602.000 after interest of £55,000 
against £5,000. Tax takes 
£313,000 against £137.000 and 
earnings a share emerge at 
425p (223p). 

Allnatt downturn 
Taxable profits of Allnatt 

London Properties for the balf- fear to September 30 expanded 
rom £728,000 to £765,000, of 

which tax takes £336.000 against 
£295.000. The interim dividend 
is l-24p against 1.25p. The 
board say last year’s net profit 
benefited by some £115.000 due 
to non-recurrent transitional 
relief of tax arising f-rom defer¬ 
ment of dividends. In the 
absence of this benefit this year 
full-term net profits may fall 
just short of £lm, against a 
record £l.lm lost year. 

NORTHERN AMERICAN TST 
Revenue for 1973-74, £740.000 

(£821,000) after tax. Net asset 
value a share, 50*p (110jp). Divi¬ 
dend 4.04p (3p). Earnings a share 
2.25p (2.51p). 

UNITED INDUSTRIAL 
For year to June 30 turnover 

£3.9m (S.3tn) ; pre-tax profit 
£111,000 (£165,000); earnings a 
share 1.39p (2.46p). 

CNA INVESTMENTS 
Sales for half year, R42.4m 

(R3iL2in). On attributable profits 
up from R476.000 to R527.000 divi¬ 
dend is held at 7.5c. 

Robertson 
ensure 
supplies of 
sugar 
By David Mott. 

A favourable market reaction 
to the interim results of 
Robertson Foods, makers, of 
Golliwog jam and Golden Shred 
marmalade, hardened the 
group’s share price 3p to 30p 
yesterday. And in these troubled 
times for food manufacturers 
the fact that sales remain buoy¬ 
ant and a 41 satisfactory w final 
profit is forecast brought fur¬ 
ther encouragement. 

In the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 the pre-tax grew by one- 
third to £735,000 from sales 29 
per cent ahead at £19.1m. 

Mr R. Robertson, chairman, 
feels the present sugar supply 
difficulties will have eased by 
the end of next year and the 
company has placed contracts 
which will meet its needs to the 
middle of 1975. 

Searle win Gold Cross 
The protracted bid affair by 

American group G. D. Searle & 
Co For Gold Cross Hospital Sup¬ 
plies at 63.9p a share (worth 
about £llm) has now been 
resolved with Searle announc¬ 
ing chat it has received accept¬ 
ances for over 90 per cent of 
the outstanding snares, and 
thus satisfying all conditions. 
The board of Gold Cross, 
headed by Mr R. S. Goldsamt, 
last week drummed up last- 
minute response to the offer. 
Yesterday was the closing date. 

THESE MEN KNOW... 

The Industrial Expansion Teams know 
there's a lot more to expansion than j'ust 
choosing a new factory. 

There are Teams in London and specialist 
Teams in each of the Areas for Expansion. In 
Scotland, Wales, Northern and North West England, 
Yorkshire and Humberside, the Midlands, - 
the'South Westarid Northern Ireland. . 

Inside these Areas, they're the experts on 
factory sites, communications, Government. . 
financial help, essential services and labour, jp 

HOW DO YOU GET EXPANSION ^ 
OFF THE GROUND ? 
Start by’phoning or writing to 
Headquarters or your nearest 
Industrial Expansion Tearn today. 

First, we'll send you two free 
booklets 'Areas for Expansion* and 
‘Incentives for Industry1 that tell you 
about the various Areas and what 
Governmerrthelp is available for you. 

Next, you'll probably want to get down to 
specifics, which is where we arrange a meeting. 
YOU TALK IT OVER WITH US. 
We can give you detailed information and guidance 
on the Areas and relate it to your particular 
requirements. 

Our local knowledge can help you to get things 
: moving and to avoid mistakes that could prove 
expensive later. 
THEN WE SHOW YOU AROUND. 
The Areas have ready-built factories thatyou can 
rent or buy. 

We'll show you the ones that suit you best, and 
also the sites forfactories that can be purpose-built 
to your own specifications. 

We'll also give you a tour of an Area's amenrties,; 
housing and transport facilities. And ali the other 
things you wantto know, we’ll find outforyou. . 
THE FINANCIAL BENEFITS. 
You can get cash grants of up to 22%onnew buildings, 
plant and machinery in the Areas for Expansion. 

. And if you*re creating new jobs, we can also 
help with interest relief grants, or loans on 
concessionary terms. 

' What's more, you can also have grants towards 
the costs of moving existing plant and stores Into an 
Area. 

We can explain just what financial help you can 
qualifyfor, and how you can make the best of it 

THERE’S HELP FOR SERVICE INDUSTRIES,TOO* 
If your business is in aService industry andyou want 
to move into an Area, you can get up to 5 years rent- 

, free office space, as well as generous removal grants. 

HERE’S HOW TO GET 
EXPANSION ON 
THE MOVE. 
Cali, of send in the coupon for 
the two free booklets. 

Meet your Industrial 
Expansion Team, and.getyour 
expansion plans moving. 

Headquarters. London, tel: 01-834 2255 ext. 88* 
■ • (24-hour answer-service for booklet enquiries only-01-834 2026) 

Scotland. Glasgow, tel: 041:248 2855 

Wales. Tel: Cardiff 62131 (STD code 0222) 

Northern Region. Tel: Newcastle upon . 
Tyne 27575 (STD code 0632) 
North West. Manchester, tel: 061 r236 2171 

Yorkshire & Humberside*Tel: Leeds443171 
(STD code 0532) 
East Midlands. TelNottingham 46121 
(STD code 0602) 

West Midlands. Birmingham, 
tel: 021-632 4111 
South West.Tel: Plymouth 21891 
(STD code 0752) or Bristol 291071 
(STD code 0272).. 
ioridon & South East* London, 
tel 101-212 6343 
Eastern Region. London, tei: 01 >212 0289 
Northern Ireland. Tel: Be!fast34488 
(STD code 0232) or London 01 -493 0601 

To; The Industrial Expansion Team, 
Department of Industry, Millbank Tower, 
Millbank, London SW1P 4QU 

Please send me full details of the benefits available in the Areas 
for Expansion 

•From 8th December 1074,01-211 8486 direct line. 

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY 

I__ 

| The Areas for Expansion 

Name__ 
Position in Company- 
Company_ 

Nature of BusinessL- 
Address __ 

r:.J. y 
:»* s 
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financial news 

Stock markets 

Beecham shakes confidence 
The share market turned sour 

yesterday following disturbing 
trading reports from industrial 
companies. The chief factor was 
the disclosure by Beecham 
Group of first half profits some 
£5m below market expectations. 
Shares in Beecham fell by 
nearly 30p at one time, and 
many other market leaders were 
marked lower. Banking shares 
weakened, behind fears of fresh 
losses in the troubled foreign 
exchange markets. 

The FT index, which includes 
tha Beecham share price, fell 
5.8 points to 169.9. its lowest 
level since June 5, 1958. Earlier, 
this index dipped to 169.2. The 
more broadly-based Times index 
shed 1.88 points to 6631. While 
some ' determined selling was 
seen in several sectors, a total 
of 5,360 recorded bargains 
indicated a moderate day’s trad¬ 
ing. The damage was caused by 
a complete withdrawal of buying 
interest. 

The day started badly with the 
announcement of a heavy loss 
in the first half year at Dim pi ex 
Industries, whose shares fell 5p 
to 3jp. Shares in companies 
similarly involved in the con¬ 
sumer markets trembled. 

But the blow to market confi¬ 
dence came at midday when 
Beechanfs interim result sent 
the shares tumbling to 102p. 
Bear closers later brought the 

pnee up to llOp, a net gain of 
20p but the profit figure was a 
severe shock for the market. 
ICI, which discloses third 
quarter trading results next 
week, closed. 4p off at 126p, 
without recovery. 

In-unsettled conditions, with 
sentiment extremely weak, the 
gilts market suffered small price 
falls at the longer endl 
“ Shorts ” were erratic, with 
spasmodic flurries of buying and 
selling cancelling each other 
out. Prices opened higher, then 
slipped back, then rose again, 

-before weakening at the close to 
leave most stocks unchanged on 
the day. 

“ Longs ” dropped § point on 
the day, drifting down gradually 
through the session. Business 
was described as modest. 

Fisons (155pl and Glaxo 
Bldgs (196pl fell sharply In 
Sympathy with Beecham. But 
Courtaulds (58Jpl and Unilever 
fi54£p) held relatively steady 
in thin trade. 

Engineering shares continued 
to drift down on fears for the 
future of the social contract. 
BLMC (7Jp) closed only Ip 
above the all-time low. At 120p 
GKN were weak, as were Tube 
Investments at 142p and Metal 
Box at 135p. 

Press suggestions that nation¬ 
alization of the shipbuilding 
industry might be postponed for 

a year brought hurried profit¬ 
taking in shares of Swan 
Hunter (6p down at 79p), and 
in Robb Celedon and Hawthorn 
Leslie. 

A particularly poor performer 
was De La Rue, 9p down at 
77p after a seller found the 
market devoid of buyers. GEC 
(S2p) gave ground. 

Losses among the store shares 
were not large. Marks & 
Spencer fl07-p). Boots (105p), 
and British Home Stores (150p) 
ended with losses of a few 
pence, after the general mark 
down in the market which 
followed Che Beecham shock. 
But GaUiford Estates jumped 
to 38p on the bid from Sears 
HIdgs. 

But bank shares took a hefty 
knock, which left National 
Westminster 7p off at 98p— 
below par value—and Lloyds 
Bank (down 5p at lOOp) and 
National Commercial Banking 
(2p down at 25p) both at par 
value after dipping below 
during the day. 
Equity turnover on November 
20 was £4S.6m (10,879 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Consolidated Goldfields, 
Id, Union Corporation, 
Beecham, Lonrho, Marks & 
Spencer, Australian Estates,' 
Bats, General Electric and Great 
Universal Stores. 

No dividend cut froi 
Land Securities 

Fears in the City that the 
board of Land Securities Invest¬ 
ment Trust might find It neces¬ 
sary to cut the dividend have 
proved groundless yesterday. In 
fact, the interim payment is to 
be maintained at L5p net and 
increased from 2.14p to 2JZ5p 
gross. 

Moreover, the board assures 
shareholders that it is confi-. 
dent of maintaining the distri¬ 
bution rate for. the full year at 
3.66p net (5.37p gross) from net 
income earned from completed 
properties ; it even hopes to con¬ 
sider an increase.. 

Gross income for the six 
months’to September 30 edged. 

up from £2L3m to f?7 8m. Net 
rents were £ 15.7m, against 
£15.5m- before interest op from 
£9.14m to £9.82m. This leaves 
pre-tax income at £53m <£6.4m) 
while tiie net is ahead from 
£3.5m to £3.7m. 

Earnings a share have im¬ 
proved from 2-$8p to 2.51p 
basic, while fully dilated earn¬ 
ings are 2J24p, against ZISp. 

Outgoings after tax attribut¬ 
able to development properties, 
which are offset by a transfer 
from capital reserve, amounted 
to £4.3m, for the current period, 
against £23m. Incorporated in 
the transfer is an unrealised 
exchange loss of £644,000 on a 
dollar loan. 

SE inquiries on 
share dealings 

The Stock Exchange Council 
announced yesterday that it will 
hold enquiries into dealings in 
the shares of two public com¬ 
panies which have recently 
attracted agreed takeover offers. 

The enquiry into deals in 
shares of Contractors* Services 
Group covers the period of the 
bid and also an earlier period 
—July 23 to August L On Nov¬ 
ember 7,. Contractors disclosed 
a bid of 75p a share cash from 
SGB Group. ' 

M J Gleeson 
setback 

COMPANY REPORT 

YARROW 
& COMPANY LIMITED 

A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR THE GROUP 

Statement by the Chairman, SIR ERIC YARROW, M.B.E., D.L. 

GENERAL 

AH companies within iho Yarrow Group haw tad a vary satisfactory year, 
particularly taking into account the period ol three-day working and the 
additional problems which industry haa experienced during the year under 
review. 

Y-AHD continues to arrange and supervise the training of deck, engineer 
and radio cadets tor the Arya National Shipping Line and 100 cadets are at 
present under training. A similar contract has been entered Into with the 
United Arab Shipping Lines lor the training of an intake at 100 cadets per 
annum.- 

The pre-la* profit of the Group amounted to £7.65m. An Interim dividend 
ol 1.05p per share (2.1%) waa^paid on Z8th June.__1974. and the recoire 
merrf«dP final'dividend oV 2.4675P per share (4.935%) brings the total 
dividend idr'tta year up lo 3.5175p per share (7.035%).’ This Is equivalent 
to a gross dividend on the old basis of 5.2&P per share (10.5%), and fa 
the maximum permissible under existing legislation. • 

The reduction in start of Y-AHD (Australia) Pty Ltd. referred. to In 
my previous report, has now been completed and a smaller staff now 
operates In Canberra as a branch of Y-ARD. The affect of the 
Australian Government's decision not to go ahead with the proposed light 
destroyer programme continues this year to affect adversely the profitability 
of Y-ARD, but the South Africa Company haa made a small contribution to 
profils on Marine Consultancy and Research. 

Following the practice of previous years, the small profit wWch accrued 
on salsa of Investments has been credited to Profit and Loss Account. Income 
from dividends Increased bur the current value ot Investments fell steadily 
during the year due to the dapreased state of the. Stock Market. Full 
provision haa been made In the accounts for the difference between the 
book cost of quoted investment and die market value aa at 30th June- 
1974. 

As predicted last year, end In my Interim Statement, there haa been an 
overall Increase Jn profits from Marine Consultancy and Research In the 
year under review, and there seems no reason why profits should not show 
a further increase In the years ahead. 

MARINE OIL INDUSTRY REPAIRS LIMITED 

YARROW (SHIPBUILDERS) LIMITED 
As mentioned in previous statements, the Board has been^lvfng^considerable 

I would like to refer to the honour which this company achieved 
this year In receiving the Queen's Award to Industry for export achievement, 
and to congratulate all employees of the Company for their. efforts whicri 
have brought about this much-valued distinction. This la the second time In 
recent years that the Company has won this award. 

thought to the possibilities arising from ths North Sea 
now being developed. 

and Gas Fields 

During the year the neighbouring Elderslle Dockyard waa acquired and 
Integration with the existing Yarrow Shipbuilders' facilities Is proceeding 
In planned stages. This acquisition provides us with three dry docks, 
additional fitting-out and alongside facilities, and also much needed additional 
apace. The Company alto at Scotstoun now extends to an area ol approxi¬ 
mately G2 acres with a river frontage ol three-quarters of a mile. : 

A good opportunity was seen In the Increasing requirement for regular repair 
and maintenance of the structures now being used In the North Sea Oil 
Reids. Several methods ot providing' this service were considered, and It 
waa apparent that a floating facility with flexibility In operation would best 
meet the various requirements. Yarrow A Company has taken a 25% share 
In the new company—Marine Oil Industry Repairs Limited. Our partners In 
this venture are Clan Line Steamers Limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of 
British & Commonwealth Shipping Company Ud), North Sea Assets Limited. 
Standard Industrial Trust Limited, and the Finance Corporation lor Industry 
Limited. 

A new flve-etorey office building to house the expanding technical and 
management staff of the Company will be completed in January 1973, and 
delivery ol new sophisticated computer equipment Is expected shortly. 

During the year both Laander Class rlgates for Chile were commfseloued 
on rime and it is encouraging lo tare had favourable report* on these 
ships. The first Of the two support ships for Iran has been commissioned 
and the second is undergoing final trials. 

The Consortium haa purchased the ex-naval repair vessel "-HARTLAND 
POINT", and la having this ship refitted for oil rig repair work with 
accommodation on board for up to 300 men. The vessel will operate both 
in sheltered waters such as the Cromarty Firth and also off-shore In the 
North Sea. and Is expected to commence operations at the beginning of 
1975. 

While (here appear good long-term prospecte In thie fast-growing Held, the 
Board appreciates that in the short term profits cannot be expected. 

As. was mentioned In lest year's statement, the five Type 21 frigates on 
order lor the Royal Navy have been subject to delay for reasons which the 
Board Is satisfied are entirely outwlth the control ol the Company. We 
are presently in negotiation with the Ministry of Defence (Navy) regarding 
these matters. The Board Is confidant that a fair and reasonable aotltement 
will be achieved. The first of Ihe Type 22 frigates lor the Royal Navy m 
now under construction and It is possible that this will be the first of a 
number ol ships of this class which will be ordered from Yarrow (Ship-, 
builders) Limited tn the future, it le hoped that an order for the second 
ship of the class win be received shortly. 

YARROW ENGINEERS (GLASGOW) LIMITED 
Taking into account the small volume of work carried out during Ihe year, 
the result8 of this company are satisfactory. 

On 281h August this year the Board Issued a statement to all shareholder 
giving its views on the Government's proposals for the nationallsatron of 
Ihe shipbuilding industry. However, the Queen's Speech-to Parliament on 
29th October has now confirmed the Government's intention lo take Yarrow 
(Shipbuilders) Limited into public ownership during the llle ol the present 
Parliament. In the months lo come Ihe Board will be taking all 
possible action to saleguerd the interest* ot both shareholders end 
employees. In his discussion paper Issued on 31st July, the Secretary ol 
State for Industry staled that '' the legislation will provide for fair compen¬ 
sation for the Interests lo be taken Into public ownership We stall be 
making every effort to ensure that these terms represent fair and adequate 
compensation for the compulsory take-ovar ol a financially sound and 
successful shipbuilding company, with high-level technology and many years 
of experience In the specialised Held of naval chip construction. In tMs 
connection, by Increasing the number ol employees, - carrying out art extensive 
development programme Involving both new buildings and equipment and 
earning the highest ever pre-tax profit of £7.08m, the shipbuilding company 
taa .had its most successful year ever and is In a strong position lor the 
future. 

The Integration ot the employees and assets of the company Into Yanow 
(Shipbuilders) Limited Is now virtually complete. A specialised and experi¬ 
enced staff tv thereby retained and we continue to tender for waste heat 
and other types of boilers for which Yarrow* are well known throughout 
the world. White at present there Is no upsurge in orders for these types 
of boilers, our sales efforts will be continued both in this country and 
oversees. 

Much work has been undertaken In collaboration with our lawyers in regard 
to the preparations lor the legal action with the Greater London Council 
In connection with the boiler plant at their refuse disposal works at 
Edmonton. The pleadings have been closed and related claims have been 
brought In the action by Ihe Company against third parties. The final outcome 
of this complex matter (a unlikely to be known for a considerable time. 

YARROW (TRAINING) LIMITED 

Since Ihe adverse balance on profit and loss account has now been 
eliminated and the Company Is In a sound financial position, (he book value 
of goodwill Is now shown In the Balance Sheet at 30th June 1974 aa one 
of the Company's assets. However, the figure merely represents the original 
coat of goodwill to the Comoany at 1st July 1967. when the Company's 
drcumslancos were substantially different, and this value bears no relation 
to the Board's view of a realistic goodwill valuation et the present time- 

The number of apprentices under training far the Yarrow Group and other 
companies continues at a high level. Yarrow apprenticeships are eagerly 
sought a Her with asmany as six applications for each available vacancy. 
This year, in addition to normal craft (raining, special courses were held 
ta provide draughtsmen wllh ship knowledge lo augment the staff In the 
ship drawing Office. 

The company also operates a comprehensive programme of management 
and supervisory training and has co-operated with the Ministry of Defence 
(Navy) |n the provision of facilities (Of training of start lor overseas 
customers. 

Y-ARD LIMITED 
FUTURE GROUP PROSPECTS 

Exoartslon of commercial work continued steadily during »*te Jtear under 
rSriew and as a result of this Ministry of Defence work formed a smaller 
proportion 'of the total workload. Projects undertaken included the study 
□f possible future propulsion systems tor surface warships and also ■ 
number of reliability studies. 

During tha year Y-ARD undertook Ihe prellmlwy design of a corvette jn 
association with the Royal Danish Navy, and has now bean entrusted with 
Smp repare lion of Uw detailed design and specifications. 

<r ann continues 10 supervise Ihe refit ot warships for overseas navies vpd 
Ptawmrlhe refit of one Chilean destroyer was completed and another 

Hul2.ni, nSeartom »we completed Tor the reht and modernisation or 
“ “in continues to be given in 

SneSSo? with the placing of contracts for the-reflt. 

lator In mv statement to Marine Oil industry Repairs 
?.e,7.rLnCrMOlRAl A major Sllort Ms boon made by Y-ARD in (he study 
Limited (MOl ) associated with- (he offshore oil and gaa Industry, 
or upkeep pramblems araoc w MOira. not only In connection wllh 

!tfRrefit offllfte repaid ship? brt also In planning and estimating the refit 

work required by oi' r|0s- 

Whlte Y-ARD rtSpostf vessels, 
merchant ship '"craong s* , carried out in non-marine 
an increasing amwint of wore m c a ,ritfic no tee survey was 
fields. In cfFOperahon win ta wg mJ’enia>>.Pnd to assist In designing 
made to assess the impart o woa ^ ffltl Jn{wnatUjnal Congress 

palliative igyo, and wa* well received. During the y*ar Y-ARD 
on Acoustics. Londw , number ol clients in the 

w"1 pro'M,wy 5ESSS FKxbcrough 

It is Important at this time to consider the future position of the Yarrow 
Group of Companies after Its shipbuilding Interests haw been nationalised. 

At their book values the net assets of Ihe Group, excluding Yarrow 
(Shipbuilder*) Limited, are considerably In excess of the market Value aa 
reflected by the current share price. The present low share price results 
from the general depression of the Slock Market and lack of confidence In 
Industry, together with the fact that shipbuilding has been a depressed 
seder of the market In recent years. The strong asset and prallt position 
of Yarrow & Company Limited should be reflected In the shore price, end 
In the opinion of Ihe Dlrectot* the future of Yarrow & Company Limited can 
bo viewed with confidence. 

In the year to 30th June. 1975. the distributable income of Yarrow A 
Company Limited from sources other than from Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited 
should exceed that of the year under review. At a later date when com¬ 
pensation is received for the ■ nationalisation of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) 
Limited, our liquid resources will further Improve, thus providing an additional 
source of annual Income. 

In these circumstances your Board is giving consideration to the direction 
in which Company interests should be developed, and it Is the intention 
lo watch csreiully the Industrial situation In the United Kingdom during tha 
coming months. In the meantime the Company's strong liquid position 
enables It to take full advantage of the present high money raise and 10 
move Into other activities as and when the circumstances ore appropriate. 

The land and buildings on Ihe Scotstoun site not already owned by Yarrow 
(Shipbuilders) Limited have been transferred to that company at currant 
marker value, and In due course Yarrow & Company Limited wJU ta centred 
elsewhere in tha Glasgow area. 

To all those who have contributed to aucti a successful year I extend my 
siheare thanks. 

While the board of M. J. 
Gleeson (Contractors) states 
that the group is well placed 
to restore its profit margins 
whenever the economic dimtae 
improves, profits for the year 
to June 30 are down from a 
record £l-lm to £701,000. Turn¬ 
over has increased from £29m 

On net profits of £361,000, 
to £36m. 
against £526,000, the dividend 
is raised from L99p to 2.09p. 

J. H. Fenner 
fufils 

with 
£4.5m 

hopes 
peak 

Tailing in some £598,000 from 
acquisitions, pretax profit of J. 
H. Fenner (Holdings), Hull- 
based power transmission 
engineers, soared 40 per Ceat to 
a record £4Sm in the year to 
August 31. Turnover, up from 
£2727m to £37-94m, was also 
a record- Newcomers included 
in the latest results are Charles 
Weston & Co and Motor Gear 
& Engineering, both acquired in 
November. 1973. 

At midway, when profits 
were up from £L25m to £l-54tn, 
the directors said -that even 
after taking account ot the 
effects of inflation, they expec¬ 
ted best-ever results from over¬ 
seas, and continuing growth 
overall by acquisition 

Attributable profit amounted 
to some £1.79m compared wadi 
£1.5 8m, while earnings a share 
work -our at 11.67p against 
11.56p. The dividend is raised 
from 4.99p to 7p, while a scrip/ 
dividend option as proposed. 

Meanwhile, as a result of the 
Budget, the group will be 
relieved, of tax -payments in 1975 
of about £250,000. A capita! 
expenditure programme, which 

is kneaded to step up produc¬ 
tion in the United Kingdom, 
has been approved. 

Latest dividends 
An dividends tn new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company 
(and par values) 
Allied Leather <23p) lot 
AUoatt Props (25p) lot 
Beecham (25p) lnt- 
J. Brocfchoose <£) Fin 
Century OBs (lOp) lnt 
Cullen's Stores (2dp) tot 
Dfanplex (5p) lnt 
“Walter Duncan (£1) tot 
Extel (25p> tot 
J. Fenner (25p) Fin 
Fine Art Devs (5p) lot 
Sieves Group (25p) lnt 
Highgare & Job (50p) lnt 
Land Secs tov (50p) lnt 
Ullesball (lOp) tot 
Lcln Entertainments (20p) 
Matting tods (lOp) tot 

Ord 
dir 
1.74 
3.24 
3.65 
9.89 
0.52 
1.49 
Nil 
5-21 
2.05 
4.25 
0.52 
1.17 
6.0 
2.23 
1.41 
1.11 
0.65* 

Pay 
date 
6/12 
2/1 
3/2 
31/1 
10/1 
20/12 

4/1 ~ 

— 7.0 
24/1 
4/1 
3/1 
7/1 

Nat & Comm B*nk (25p) Fin 1.59 
1928 tov (25p) tot 
Powell Dnffryn (50p) tot 
Ren old (£1) tot 
Robertson Foods (25p) tot 
Russell Bros (25p) lnt 
Sealed Motor (lOp) tot 
Selection 1st (25p) tot 
Utd Wire (25p) Fin 
View Forth tov (25p) lnt 
T. Warrington (25p) lnt 
Weslbrick (24n) Im 
Wheatsheaf Dist (25p) tot 
Bond Worth (25p) Fin 
f Adjusted- for scrip. 
* To reduce disparity. 

Year 
ago 
1-57 
3-25 
3.25 
9.0 
0.5 
1.0 
0.85 
5.0 
1.96 
2.62 
035 
132 
7.18$ 
2.14 
1-25 

.l.Of 
0.35 

,l-33t 
2.25 
2.86 
3.0 
1-S 
1-S 
1-5 
6.25 
4.5 
0.S2 
1.66 

1.26 
2.3 
2.2 

ft Forecast. $ Payable in 
t to two payments. 

Year's 
total 

16.41 

34.0# 

2.98* 
3.35 
3.72 
136 
1.67 
Nil 
7.45 
52 
0.7 
1.73 

1.49 
2.3 
23 

20/12 
10,*2 
10/1 
31/12 
14/1 
31/1 

1.11 

1.3** 
2.86 

10/1 — 

13/1 
23/1 
15/1 
8/1 
15/1 

26/2 

73 

5.0 

Prey 
year 
4.32 
4.41 
6.89 
15.0 
2.64 
5.25 
2.48 
26.25 
5-96 
4.99 
1.37 
2.66 
14.0 
5.37 
2.55 

):!* 
2.66t 
7.36 
17.63 
9.55 
5.78 
4.79 
5.51 
183 
6S 
1.34 
4.22 
3.3 
6.04 
4.2 

two Instalments 

mil Street 

New York, Nov 21.—On the New 
York.Stock Exchange today, shares 

were slightly lower early on, then 
turned mixed in moderate trading 
At noon today, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was just 0.94 
points lower at 608.65. 

Analysts said investors . were 
encouraged that the market did not 
react more strongly 

Nov 
20 

Nov 
19 

as* 

I 
as* 
21* 

9 
10* 

8 

ABIod Chem. 31 
Allied Stores 11% 
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Fine Art Devs 
Prospects at Fine Art ' 

lopmeots are for contt 
satisfactory progress foil 
an interim rise in n 
profits from £530.000 
£624,000, on sales of £ 
(£5.6m). Earnings a shaj 
creased from 0.74p «» 
while the dividend is 
against 0.3Sp. The secont 
provides the bulk of pro 

73% 

Hield Brothers 
Although interim t 

profits at Hteid Brothers 
Increased from £290,0( 
£381,000 on turnover of 
against £3.1m, the boarc 
no forecast is possible fi 
second half. Orders have 
up, but are still not suf 
to ensure full-time runnir 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Group results for the year ended 29th June, 1974 ar 
follows:— 

Year to Year 
2Pth June 38th Ji 

1974 197 
£ • £ 

TURNOVER . 75.939,974 63,158 

OPERATING PROFIT . 4.800,117 3,706 
Depredation . 495.R48 521 
TRADING PROFIT . 4.304.269 3,17: 

Finance Charges 1,701.004 1,031: 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION .. 2,603,265 2.14 
Associated. Companies . 4.918 (3 

2.G08.1S3 2J0! 
Taxation . (1.124,519) (37! 

1,483,664 1,73 
Exceptional Items . — (11 

1.483,664 1.61. 
Minority interests . (16,704) (U 

ProBt available for Distribution 1.466.960 1.60 

EARNINGS PER SHARE of 25p 
1. With relief for past tax losses 11.3p 
2/ Without relief for past tax 

losses . lO.Sp 

Above jon will see our results for the financial year endinf 
June last. These figures show a gratifying advance nf 35.5' 
the previous year’s trading profit of £3,177.583. and fs an lnc~ • 
in pre-tax profit of 23.7% both these being once again re 
in the history of our company. The results would bare ;i 
significantly better, had it not been for some special diffic - 
to the German economy, and the trauma of the three-day tree' 
the miners’ strike in the United Kingdom, which, as I anticij 
m my Interim Statement, did considerable damage to our t 
tiy seriously interfering with our supplies, not only of 
materials and power for our production units, but also of 
chandise from our competitors for our extensive distn'b 
organisation. 
The year under review saw a further extensive development li 
overseas activities. Such pioneering effort, essential to the f 
ootn or our country and our. comoanv. yielded a growl 
overseas turnover of more than 41.5%. Such overseas gro* 
expensive in terms of working capital; the increased E-C. 
credits, pins investment in overseas expansion, plus the t 
and more diversified stocks, inevitably associated with tn 
in a variety of world markets, were together responsible I 
major part of the Increase in our total bank borrowings, v 
rose during the period from £8,147,861, to £12,563,110. 
l nave on previous occasions pointed oot that our perio 

» growth has coincided with a breakdown in the .oat 
^stem for raising medium and Jong term capital for industry. 

deal with ®°me aspects of this pro 
^ Meanwhile, as we have progressed in turnovet 
bankers'we bave continued to enjoy the full support of 

It is noteworthy in this context that we have increased our ei 
cnrrsu assets during tbe period bv £8,106.000: that being1 

““V55615 c?n quickly be turned Into cash 7 : 
our debtors are spread over almost 30,000 accounts in tbe & 
Kingdom ; and are covered iq the main by Export Credit Gnara 

5 *rod that our working stocks of £18,000,000 arc 
products, but are Jarge/y a choice selet 

Deducts, chosen by our own wholesale boi 
iarep^°h,n,^ ?®nXrate 'J16 maximum economies of scale, as 

« t^,e trade-. but are generally acknowledged t 
tor = Market requirements. If there is a safety In spr 
olfr “dmf.JFwSFSF1 0Ii d'seeramem and dlscrimiaatian, 
our ^tocks must be the safest and most valuable security In 

ter^T,• «e now hare high hopes of great W 
rHdev1lopin ent of a new high-^ed ca^ft-tta. 

machines P?ten,s *}ave been obtained, the proto 
omrtJLa fr, rHTimn5 satisfactorily, and negotiations J 

S^worM KrtiSo m?n“facture of the machines by on 
mtiomi imJM machinery makers. Extensive b 
the macWne. 651 ha* aJready been evinced In getting rights M 

we,,.^ave cornPleted negotiations for 
^W,tneyl Limited, a publicly quoted J 

of 'w'eh 7 tev y' as ,ts aame implies, in the prta« 
proDOTedqa^nIL^!?« kew« aSh°ciaKd products. Details of 
SjePModerna^K^h'r.i^Wch !?’ of course- subject to acceptanc 
Tbe acoi?i3rfrtnh^f^holders, have already been announced. 
SniesTSf dSn®°mnjeads itself on the grounds that both c 

dvSS^Jf*'^ b6th spi"- both have coa 
products 2? L «wSn,s51,n* .fccfl'ties, and the Moderna. v 
wholesaling ancier*rani«rtadiIy 7 our htt-grovtiaa iJMertatji \ 
fbr averv* ,nB- n?rwork- We think this forms the *V *ur a very truitful association. ' - 
■whicheC^?ynf°lh,ed a «DC" comPan? to France. POPDECO Sj. 
Jur French 15 owned bv Bond Worth, and 25j&rfi 
provene°^!i,iw0«trSir*rhoJrtU 0:13113Sc toe company, and 
iitui dSFTSLlSLcart?t retailing. This represent, w 
is rhrt by us of approximately £150.000. f!<\ 
is tttc fastest arouine marker in rnmM mmar until' 

imnnrtanf ,T '"“'"'•hhi a onageneau unu 
rero^^r Prewto’nJS COjUat>oration with such experienced _ 

U.eague*- 11 wiM also effectively comple® 
Kf8* ZrouF or shops, in Germany, and , 

Th^ ^L„^P 7rio s throughout Europe. 
tinuoS^^rrhn^enl our company has made In J' 

JimS.it ISS, *tSS mS,"1™4'-11’ an<l Wrtk tin_L * -VVU4iUCBfce, 
TrLsSTto^r1 ,D establishing our case' «-i* ; 
wmS tSLr d The current norms on dividend increases, 
of lfgSdpw?tare m^„rCCOmmtnd P*v®ent of a Anal 

r* JS512f*Mp2Soe?esto5ire WK 

tesus. rs-tossS -- ---- 
Tho Hinrfnnri urill • U.1,_■ . . _1 J 

2*!'Febru^19'5 M 

T- gss 
21st November 1974. 
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: -■'W, 
\ -i. >c. 'L. faces slowdown after good start 
•,y;' ^ r cent jump to EfiSm 

Trust's interim pre- 
:.J liJSs and Die announce- 

'a- the Western Austra- 
• ntnent has taken the 

project one stace 
-griped push the shares 

-.-1; -£*;'r to 3SOp yesterday. 

snag, but tine a»- 

'T.'V • v’ 01,e* is tb®1 ST fl0w 
dosing half so that 

T : .’■ v&se one cannot expect 
increase in total 

•I' improvement from 
' ;;V 'irhaps the 27p-a-sbare 

w probably the best 
■ -I; ■ i‘jiresee. 

sue months to end-.- 
' vi'j dividend income 

£960,000 to £3.0m, 
.^arsely id Tsumeb 

^ -■> z upon high base 
:;V '^cs with help provided 
i reased quarterly divi- 

;%Lmax- Dealing profits, 
£l"4m ro £2.1Sm. 

; chiefly from gold 
■ .-ere is nnthina in 

■ --r f-*— I’«—I 

Mining 

Operaring profits saw a 
£336,000 gain from the partici¬ 
pation in the Mount Newman 
iron-are producer, with more 
ro come this time round fol¬ 
lowing the renegotiation of the 
prices with the Japanese. The 
major impetus came, however, 
from South Bay where profits 
doubled to £13m or so, but with 
little to come in the current 
half. 

A contribution from the Thor 
craneship in the North Sea 
amounted to about Elm, but the 
rub here is the financing costs 
of the f 9.2m loan which broughr 
interest charges up by nearly 
Elm to El36m. With explora¬ 
tion to be maintained at a high 
level (Elm in the first half) 
and much of it being spent on 
the outlining of the most 
promising Brouillan base metal 
project in Quebec, overheads 

are likely to show little change 
this time round. 

This indicates that profits in 
the closing period will roughly 
equal those for the first six 
months of last year. The solace 
lies in the probability .that the 
dividend will be increased to 
the maximum possible-“to 213p 
—where the prospective yield 
is 5.6 per cent The interim has 
been raised by l-2p to 7.45p. 

As already mentioned in these 
commns, the Agsew nickel pro¬ 
ject will cost* over $A20flro 
(£120m) with next March being 
the likely date when the crucial 
decision on the financing will 
be made. The state-government 
yesterday signed the Agnew 
Nickel Agreement which pro* 
vides for the development of' 
the 40m-ton ore body in asso¬ 
ciation with Mount Isa Mines. 

It is thought that the merger 
of Selection Trust and Consoli¬ 
dated African Selection Trust 
could well be an integral part 
of the Agnew financing. 

Andrew Wilson 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar staged another 
broad advance against Continen¬ 
tal currencies yesterday, most 
of whom continued to - suffer 
from Wednesday's Kurpri.se im¬ 
post on nonresident deposits by 
the Swiss. The situation was 
aggravated by a further an¬ 
nouncement trom Zurich that 
the forward sales of Swiss francs 
to foreigners must be limited 
to the end-October figure. 

Most major currencies fluc¬ 
tuated widely and movements 
were often out of proportion 
to actual business, reflecting ihe 
highly sensitive state of the 
market Activity was a good 
deal less than on the previous 
day. 

Swiss francs again took most 
of the pressure, and after rally¬ 
ing to around 2.7S25 at the out¬ 
set, went progressively lower on 
renewed selling to finish at 
2.S320 (2.7700 overnight). 

Mostly easier at first, the 
pound received a sympathetic 
boost from rhe dollar, and fin¬ 
ally sowed useful gains in terms 

of nearly all European curren¬ 
cies. It ended 15 points up at 
2,32IS against the dollar and 
among the bigger rises in Lon¬ 
don’s favour were Swiss francs, 
6.5600 from 6.4000 overnight, 
marks, 5.8S50 (5.30501. French 
francs, 103900 110.3800), 

The effective sterling rate 
improved to 19.7 per cent (20.1 
per cent). 

Gold rose by $2.75 an ounce 
to SJS2.75). 

Discount market 
There was a sharp rumround is 

conditions in the discount market 
yesterday. An expected severe 
'.nonage of turnis was converted 
into u surplus by the dose and 
day-to-day money rates moved 
accordingly. 

Main reason far the turn round 
was the flow of tax to the Revenue 
which was considerably less than 
expected, resulting in Government 
disbursements exceeding tax trans¬ 
fers. instead of the reverse. 

Tin? very short conditions pre¬ 
vailing in the morning brought 
high rates for money with H per 
cunt paid and rates of lli per 
cent and even Hi per cent men¬ 
tioned. 

As the position reversed in the 
early afternoon, rates fell away 
and by the close were down to 
31 per cent. 
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43.4 Do Accum 42.0 _ 
Tyndall Naum* Cwbmn-rIxl. 

IgCfflyujcRoad. BrlMnu u2ti j»0 
160 0 . 45 llKtimcllGi 710 74 2 K 90 
173.4 NH.6 Da Accum - K4 8 84.6 8 06 
}52.5 OTO CaunaliEli 3*.4 dl.O 606 
1.2.6 60 H Do Accum JQ 0 ■ SS D 6® 

_.. Pit Trust Ace*Hal6 Management. 
8-8 Mtncmg Line. EC3M. in-^-i wi 
202.0 67.0 Friars Her Fttd 830.*63 0 7 7? 

34.4 12 9 Gt Wlncfcmtrr 12.2 12.3 10 07 i 
24.9 12.4 Do Overseas 118 12 4 ‘ 

, _ Varuscnr Group af Unit Trusts. 
11-13 Cnuowll. EC3N 2L<J. 

BP 3 33.0 Aunt trst 32 4 
3b * OT.6 Cap Accum Su e 
47.4 2S.7 European 25.7 
54.3 OJ Far^East Tst 24 2 
395 =2.3 Financial £.0 
4A 3 23.0 mm Income 23.9 
» 4 13.3 Inc A A*hdS 14.6 
294 175 IntcvuaUiuial 17 6 
31.0 125 loeTnt 12 2 
50.0 2E.1 Nih American 30.6 
31.4 205 Dll A Nai Wes 21 3 

1035 59.8 Pm Fonfouo bO.a 

'.0717 . 
Ill pi Lnv 
Rid Oiler Trust Bid Offer Yield 

VS G Assurance. 
Three Quays. Taxi r llill^ CC3B SBn. OUBSB 

Shi! 635 . 
425 ■ 445* .. 
SIS 545 .. 
07 8 .. 

lin.ri Go 4 Equity Bond 1 
93.9 441) Dn Bonus 

IUI.1 49.4 |0I‘I Endi-li 
11:1 4 MO Fatn and <976 
u?.a W 9 Do 1977 eu 
77.1 71J Dn I'JSI.Sfi 74 i ” ” 
41.3 30 5 Mirror Bond* 30 6 .. .. 

1H1 86.1 Pro Pen .Si 07 k 90.5 .. 
159.9 111.1 Prop Fnd Hi zoa.l in f .. 

Nation Life Insurance, 
N'-tfliin Ilsc. Ted dlnclon. Mddx. 0I.97788U 
136.3 134.1 PrunBanda iwti iqj .. 
58.3 54 4 DnF0ltiI9«ii 38 1 . 

1=0 112.7 Capital 117.1 1213 .. 
Norwich Uuiau Insurance Group. 

Burrevlil. Nora led NOR 8bA. «KO32220B 
Yahiatlop Jrt woanesdsy ..1 month 
IM— 605 Norwich Units 60.9 .. 

. .. . Paarl-Mouiasa Assurance . 
9.00 i 232 High Ilnlhnm, London. EX2. 01-309 6464 

lU5.b U6h Prop Units 905 9n4 .. 
Phoenix Aasunncn. 

44KlD5Wlllbm.Sl.EC4. 014S8987* 
1069 63 5 Wealth Asa Bud 00 2 63.2 .. 

5X2 37.4 Ebnr ABI31I 37 4 .. 
BOM 404 Ebor EndoviXi 384 404 .. 

IH-Ul 114* 
34 5 656 
21 9 6.01 
27.4* 447 , 
25.8 3J57 j 

sfiS 
18 7- 3.20 I J78.2 150 5 H Silk Prop Bbd 188.1 .. .. 
13.0* 7.^ I 115 n jnp.n DoBSlAcBnd 106.8 .. 

JDO-J 9k t Dn berfes 121 994 .. 
107H 74 S Du Managed 777 .. 
102 7 71 J Do Equity Bnd 76 6 .. 
X02.0 100.0 Da Flex Uiur 102.0 .. 

M 
623 

X7b 
4.10 
6.63 

gas 
1X9 
204 
104 
164 
S4 
303 

»■! 14.T 
134 

94.9 646 

2^9* 6.11 
20.4* Xll 
184*1034 
J43* 7.74 
313 1-63 
.303* BAS 
15.8 6.70 
34.4* 642 

114 Old Broad ButSpo Bax sasHc?01m 
30.1 113 Growth 20.3 11.0 646 
30.6 113 _ Da Accum 10.T 113 640 
323 14.7 Income 13.8 14.7 1030 
383 174 Trust . 15.B 173 7.18 
4X2 19 J Do Accum 173 193 7,18 

Pelican GltAdmlKlStratin. 
SI Fountain St. Manchester._OKI 396 B8B3 

673 329 Pell dan 3X4 XL 9* 838 
FlCCadlXty OltTruxtManagersLtd. 

1 Lava Lul London. ECX 01-8058714 
38.0 254 Inc« Growth 293 2X3 830 
423 '234 Extra Inc 33.4 294 1135 

VarttiUo FUndMaaagr mUd. 
30 Cbarterfiouae So. London. 2B. (D-2E1 0544 
103.4 304 FurtfoUa Cap 285 313* S.B0 
1004 44.0 Grvth WlthTnc 41.1 444 7.71 
3*3 l&g PrfratO Fort. 17.3 19.D 9.T4 
MJ. 36 6 Shraloy Port 344 36.S 533 

Practical investment Co Ltd. 
Europa Hse. World Tr Centre, EL 01-62H 8899 
1483 K53 Froct Inc 13) 594 65.5 8.48 
1773 89,4 Do Accum (9) T&A 83.4 6.48 

Provtsdml Lire InvaatBenlC* Ltd. 
100 Caannn.SL London. EH. . 01-6*6 0577 

71.4 39.0 Prollflc 38.0 • 40.7* 341 
474 .42.7 Do Rlgh Inc 395 4X7*1X10 

"Prudential Dale Trust Managers _ 
Holborn Bars. Loudon. EON 2N8. 0-405 9222 
125.0 505 Prudential 475 505* 839 

{Great St HaSt*Mlp3EP.W,'P 01-5681717 
Deonngs la 01-3018889 
ErvUne Has. 88-73 Queen fix Edinburgh EH34KX- 
091-226 73SL 

■ _ Ebor Securities. _ 
543 313 Uttivenml Grwtit 343 
61.7 253 Cam Aocum 

. B3.0 3*J5 General 
5X6 M.6 High Return 
61.0 n.o Commodity - 
54.1 ■ XU Energy. 
54.8 203 Financial • 
38.1 243 Prop A BuDd 

11X6 48.0 Select GrwthtS) 
104.8 4X4 Select InctSi 
3023 3395 Comm Pent3) 

40.8 
83.3 
20.6 
814 
7X4 
92.8 

M 

11 
m 

33G3 

3G-9 Ftiunctal Sacs 363 38.9 
32.0 invaetmeai 
00.0 Euro Growth* 
4X3 Japan Growth^ 
43.7 VS Growth* 
193 General 

1 Yield 
33 

453 
4.1* 

1L2 12. D* 6.42 
.513 545a 244 
-10-9 <3.6 2.07 
14.7 17.7 2.43 
36.0 39.3 8.79 
223 313 1058 
18.6 30.p 12.96 

. _ S*o*hlta Securttie* LKL 
£13 ScotblU 21-8 233 4.72 
25.6 Seoul eld* 24.0 2X6 10.08 
23.7 Scotgrowth 25-0 26-7* fi-03 
23.0 scomhares 24.0 25.7 7.io 

137 J Scolfimda 1345 140.8a 10* 
225 Scotincomc. 215 225 1137 

Sc bred er WufJt Co- Lid. 
K.C4 01-342 8S32 

41.8 UJ- S.9*1 
46 2 473 S3* 
603 
733 
25.2 
27.9 

76.6 

GX4 II.HO 
745 11.89 
263 851 
29.0 851 
27.2- 058 
28,2 058 

rat Lid, 
Bl-8ft0 4T47 
39.7 1.44 

31.0 343 938 
239 35.8 7.16 
293 313a 730 
36.6 3X2 10.831 
52.4 am.2 7.60 
U.l 154* 8X0 
80.4 307-5* 653 
233 21.7 5.00 

121.0 43.1 danratmi) 
1365 475 • Do Accum 
I«S 0.4 Income fi6i 

, 3645 745 Do Accum 
7X0 23.2 Genarl IS) 
89.0 as.O __ Do Accum 
4X7 275 Europe (lBi 
445 383 Do Accum 

„ Slater Walker TnaiSuiniii 

nSiGr^To^MVi'E^-rl.i 
513 3ja Ameu 
38(4 a.3 raptui Accum 
38.4 203 Financial 

J % HUB ■ 

ZLO 315 North American 

Stewart Unit Tnut jRaoagcn. 
■4S CharioUe &. Edinburgh- 831-2263=71 
3015 -315 American 31.6 3S3* X20 
3005 96.8 British cap 53.0 8X5 

Plantation Bu^ThCiM 01-623 1951 
434 37.0 Talisman 11) 39.7 17.0* 9.2G 
284 304 DO lot S3 104 4.82 

Tsm*t 
43 0 173 Consumer 16. 
77.6 325 Flux octal 
54.7 215 Bqutiy 

1823 91.7 Erampr 
3235 100.9 DO Accum (3) 
383 1X4 Growth 
2S.0 17.T - bitarnationa! 

JM . Do Bc-imriBt 
13.3 Investment 
73.7 PnleMmii (?) 

3B.4 
304 

1739 
255 
275 

0296 3941 
17-E 944 

_J.0 324 X85 
204 215 T54 
8X8 MJ X49 
97.4 100.9 HAS 
10.4 1X4 6.87 
17.® 194 352 
184 19J 354 
U.4 13.3 8.7= 
73.7 75.7# 854 
11.4 12.1*140(1 
8.6 10.4*15.® 

134 Income 
3fl<4 Preference 

340 13.6 EokIb 145 15.8 4.84 
■40.7 194 ™*tie 17.9 194*18.2 
3Z.8 30.1 Claymore Fnd 31J 334 4.74 

TSB Uolt Trail Uaa agen Ud. 
7M0 Gatehouse M, Aytatotty Bueka. 0B96 SHI 

47.8 174 Orueral . 164 17.1 7.89 
445 125 . Do Aocum 1X3 39.9'7.69 

. Transatlantic A1 GaawalSecuiltlOi Co. 
99 New Londra Rd..Cbe(msfard. 51581 

Si 

24.6 
865 

(m-ss6S9u 
2LS 255 950 
88® 93® 1640 01.7 High YloM 

625 30.4 Accm 28-B *■* 

a ^JSBSttSE&r^x* 
83.6 U5 in UC 
005 24.2 Do ACCUtU 
964 2X3 2nd Inc 
60.6 36.1 Do Accum 
7X5 344 3rd Inc 
8X3 4X7 ,Do Acorn 

18.7 
22.8 

335 
3X3 

155*1545 
30 10^ 
si m 

HJ 
1185 
7B5 
BL6 

1044 
1044 
714 
75 7 

1B8.9 

534 
83.7 
83.7 
494 
80.4 
575 
615 
914 
915 

344 Barbican i4) 
44.7 _ Do Accum 
45.2 HueMnglinw (« 
«J „DoA«um 
65.1 Cojemco. . 
58.4 _ Do Accum 
3L8 Glen Fund (2) 
334 Do Accum 
474 G chester* tin 
«L0 Ldn 5 Bras'ly 
314 Ukriborough 
32® _ Do Accum 
374 Merlin CU 
40.0 Hn Accum 
254 Martin Yield 

234 Da Accum 
3L7 Wfdunoer 
335 Do Accum 

31 .J 
42.6 
45.6 

53.1 
564 

1:2 
gg.g 

32.8 

It 
M 
215 
31® 
335 

34.1 
44.7 
484 
93.2 
954 
804 

8.46 
8.46 
E.45 
6.45 
9.45 
9A8 

SI Jo 8.07 
3EJ 857 
63.4 X93 
805 251 

Si « 
38.7 .9.03 
43-7 9.03 
33.5*1443 
29,0 1442 
304 655 
354 649 
325 B5Z. 
33-8 841 

Instirancc Bowls and Fon^ 

Abbey Life Aasunut u Ga Luf. 
190 Strand. London. WC2R 1DY. 01-636 6800 

374 10.8 Equity Tr*: (3> 16 2 -IT® „ 
28-4 154 Du Accum >3) 1X6 13.4 .. 
B55 3cm..!) Money Fd Unit H5 JD1.0 .. 

3014 joo.o Pension Sec .. ioi_2 
1013 ISO® Dn Unnaced .. 101,3 .. 
714 47J Bel Inv (3) 445 47.3 ” 
6x2 434 Da Pen (3i 39.u 424 :: 

133® Jii-0 Prop Dnjni=7> im® m.o .. 
341.0 m.o Da Aocum (27) 965 205® .. 
346*4 130.6 ^Dn Ten (27) 104.1 U0.6 .. 
100.7 100® Cony Bad 100.7 10X0 . .. 

AHKVLIfr Assurance Ltd. 
9 PariHou Bidet, Brighton. BN1 IBS. 0273 =1517 

9X8 190.0 mad Man Bad 98.6 10X3 .. 
Atlantic Aaamnca 

Atlantic Bee. Bill In gb ant. Sussex. M0-!B13451 
106® 1000 AIFWrnlfarr Ac 1085 U24 .. 
10X7 1SS.E Da Cap)tot 105.7 111.2 .. 
100.0 97.0 Invest Fnd .1015 .. 
1574 88.0 Pension Fnd W-0 .. .. 

Barslsys Life Axsoraace Co. 
tmicarnBxe.sa2BauifordRd.E7. ul-KSSUU 

9X0 094 Berclaybaads .61.0 W5 .. 
Canada UTe A anranCO. 

8 CbBriSd II Si. London. SWl. 01530 6112 
58.1 .275 Equlry Grwth 284 .. .. 

1284 58.0 Retirement 804 .. 
Ckbaea AmnrancrlAd. 

1 Olympic War. Went bier.- HAD ONB. 01-902 8878 
1358 751 Baity Units £ 7 81. 
133.0 710 ui Accum 
97.0 51.0 Da Annuity 

B58.0 Til® Trap Units 
flGt-0 TC6.0 Do Accum 
9M &13 ExccBal • 
X7B 555 Exec Equity 

1145 0J0 HxecPrnp 
959 X49 Bxl Rand 
059 X84 Kqmtj Baadt 

1155 4.26 Prop Bond. 
9.70 843 Bal Units 

CliyofWestalnaMrAssunnceSoaleta. 
G Whitehorse Rd, Croydon., CROSJA-m-OMBUM 
Valuation last worldn* day ofmonib. 

73.1 M l 1st Units 0.8 .8X8 
905 49.4 Prop Utuia 445 *4X7 

City of Urestmtntur Aanrancb Co. 
.SWbitahurMRXCroydap. CBQ2JA. 01-084 6M4 

16.1 40® wminster 
55.2 H.o Land Bank 
445 36.6 Speculator 

199.0 331-0 Prop Annuity 
99.9 100.0 Inr OpUDD Bna 

2nd Managed Pund 
121.1 48® Perform ancn 
Ufi.4 MB® Balanced 
100.0 100® Guruiue 

41.5 435 
60.4 .. 
3X6 .. - 

332-0 131.6 
994 1054 

310.4 .. 
313.0 3374 
100.0 .. ■ 

Commercial UsMB Group, 
SL HdoTjl UndarWaf l BO. 

405 mo Variable An Acc 
145 30.4. Do Ann 

=05 
105 

IB/2837300 

-_• comhaiinsmae* - ■ 
3>CaraUILlaatfan.EC3. - 01-0263 
Valnadvniahol month _ 
165® 705 Capital Fnd 705 .. 
-B5 774 GS Special 375 . v 
98® 8X9 Mm Grwth (237 855. BO® . 

Crown llle Fund Insurance Cb, 
AdtUscombs HU. Croydon. (U-69fl4300 
331® 924 Crown Bril InY. 984 .. 

' CrasadarfMomiec, v* 
Bnwrtng Bldgs, tower Place. ECS. 61-8368031 
Valuation XatTuasday of month 

614 SB5 Crusader Prop - 3X2 625 .. 
EagleS tar Insurance ‘Midland Asmraace. 

PO Box 173. NLA r.) war. Cray dun. 0U8L10S1 
96.0 23.0 Baste Cnha 31.1 33.0 11.37 
8X0 39.0 Midland UAlU 341 3X0 1157 

Cwymbn St. Hteh Wnomhe. Bocka. 
48® Si® AmGrthFidil) 30.0 364 
22® 16® FleriMt Fnd 1X7' 185 
664 38® Tnj of Trots 3B.0. 38.0 
925 385 .Do Cap 36.6 3X9 

Guardian- Rayal Exchange Amnranco' Group. 
Royal BxcbancB. London. JSC3. 01-2S3 7307 
168.4 377.7 Prop Bond 33X1 1U4J .. 
1195 80® Pen Man Bonds 634 88,B . 

Hamhro Life Assvaaee,' 
7 Old Parti Lane. Lon dun. WL. 01-4390031 
119.3 804 Equity 764. 804 
134.7 32B3 Property 34X0 1=24 
1=7.2 864 Managed Cap .804 ES5 .. 
130 8 raj Do Accum 874 9X5 .. . 
11=4 127.0 Pen Prop Cap 1295 1365 .. 
1ST® 133.1 Do Accum MS® 164.7... 
131.0 1=2J2 Pen Man Cap 317J 123® .. 
143.4 130.3 Do Accum 133.0 140.0 .. 
102.0 ioa-5 Fixed ini Fttd 10a® 1075 .. 
302.8 100.0 Pea FI Cap 2034 107.7 * 
1055 10X0 Do Accum 1064 lit® 

* Heartiof Oak Benefit S*cl«y. 
EtsrtonRoad. London. NWL ■_ .01-96761)20 

3X3 30.1 Prop Bond 384 30® .. - 

NLA Twr. AddlecomL 
1305 1374 HS Prop_ 
974.834 Fortune Man (5) 
9X4 10X0 Honey Fnd 

Life AjaoraaeeUd. 
be Rd. Croydon. 01-flS8 4389 
p.Units 121® 1274 

79.4 sa.s 
9X4 1184 

Hedge Life Assurance Co lid. 
111/116 ft:Miuy SL Cardiff. 42577 

7b® 3S.4 Hodge Banda 375 29.4 .. 
60® 41® Takeover 30.7 414 .. 
=3-7 25.0 Hodge Lilt- E0 23.7 * 33® .. 
23.7 20.0 Mortgage Fn? 23.7 25® .. 
23.7 =5.0 Conv High Yld 'B7 25® .. 
23.7 2S.0 Overseas Fnd * 23.7 23.0 .. 
33.7 3X0 Fully Managed 33 7 3X0 .. 

Individual Life insurance Ce Ltd. 
«5 South SL Easthouroe. BN214UT. 0323 38711 

3S.T 6X0 Equltln . 71-4 70.3 .. - 
307® »4® Fixed Ml 106 S 1U4 .. 
90.4 9X4 Managed - 95.0 3M>4 .. 

102 1 3005 Property 100® 109.5 .. 
109.6 1D0-0 Money Fund 96.7 1014 .. 
10X8 ' 9X2 King & SUaxsmt 97.8 995 .. 

Property Growth Assurance. 
Ill Westminster Bridge Rd. SKI TJF. 01-928 0381 

17X0 147.5 Prop Grail) 1=9) J475 .. 
751.0 558® AG Baud (S9i 556.0 .. 
336.5 1=2.5 Abb KatPGi2B) 1=6.0 .. 
01® 49.9 ShealrV Inv i=9) 49.9 .. 

, I«il 100® DO Stuns- 204.1 .. 
1084 100® Da Money 105 9 .. 
136.0 1124 Bet Annuity i2tn 1175 .. 
13X4 108.0 Immed Ann i33> 10X4 .. , 

Prudential Pensions Ltd, 
Bolborn Ban. ECIN 3NH. 0X-4O5 9=2 
1944 8.71 Equity r 8.45 8.71 .. 
10-83 10.01 Fixed lot £ 9®n 3X01 .. 
19.60 1242 Property £1454 1445 .. 

Beltanes Mutual Inawnee Society Ud,_ 
Tunbridge Walls. Kept. , 689223m 
1705 33X6 Rel Prop Bud 1384 .. .. 

Save A Prosper Group. 
4 Great St Helen’s. EC3P 3EP. 01554 889ft 

994. 83.0 Bdl Bad 7X9 Hi® ~ 
97® 64® Equity Olid 01® 844 .. 
295 144 £?nl Rood ill 13.7 145 

1215 109® Prop Fnd t30> 1035 109® .. 
Schrader Life Graup. * 

1X31 Mai trovers St. W’C2. 01-838 3883 
96.6 im® Fixed interest* 964 iui.7 .. 
3X4 6X2 Flexible Fnd 634 675 .. 

314.7 m .o Equity Fed 914 .. 
10X4 9B4 Du =nd her 91.0 834 .. a4 100.0 PenFndCap 300.8 115.8 .. 

3 too® PenFDdAecum 113.3 116.4 .. 
Scsuiah Widows Fund A Life Amnmec. , 

9 St Andrew 5q.. Bdtnbuigh. 031-235 iS9t 
28X6 168.7 Idv Policy J7L1 17X2 .. 

Standard Life Assurance Co. 

San Ufe of CanatfafUIEiLld. 
2-1 Cucbrpur fit. 3WX. 01-890 BM0 
15X1 76.0 Maple Leaf (5) 80J. .. 

012.8 ZOO® Personal Pens 112.4 .. 
Target UUo Axsunnco 

Target Hse. Arloabury. Bucks. 
97J 100.0 Deposit Inc 
M.B 98.a Fixed Interest 

390.1 BX7 Han Put Acc 
or® 81.4 Do income 

130.0 91.0 Prop Bnd IBT 
96® 084 Do Income 

143® 103® Do Accum _ 
70.8 315 Bet Ann 5en Cap =9.4 
7X1 33.7 DO Accum 315 

_ ■ „ Trident Llfp, 
Beonladr Hie. Gloucester. 

DB5 81.4 Trident Man 
95.9 935 Do Guar Man 

Do Property 
Do Equity 
Do High Yield 
Do Money 
D o Fiscal Fnd 

__ __ Do Builds 
9X34 82.40 Gilt EdfihOt f> 

Tyndall Aaama ce, 
ID Canynge Hd. Bristol- 
115.4 89.a Prop Fnd (39) 89® 
334.8 83.0 3 Way Fnd OF) 83.0 

. * Welfare Insurance, 
Thn Less, Folkestone. K«l 
105.1 100.0 Capital Grwth 
ron- 75 3 Flexible FBd 

F15 Inv Fnd . 
98.8 Prop Fnd 
81.0 Manay Maker 

__ 0206 560. 
975 3025 ... 
94.0 90.9 .. 

8X7 .. 
8L4 .. 

80.9 
764 
91.0 
9=4 

UU 
9X0 

315 
33.7 

3024 100.0 
99.0 £1.0 
96.5 91.0 
98.5 100® 
96.0 100.0 

1935 20.0 

102.7 
1=04 
3314 
1104 

, . 015199541 
83.4 86.8 .. 
92.5 97.6 .. 

W2.8 3085 .. 
8=4 085 .. 
874 *1.« .. 
98.5 lttl.8 .. 
96-0 JOES .. 
3X5 305 .. 

83.60 .. 

0272 32341 

0303 57389 
J'-J t .. . _ 
76.1 .. 
82.7 . .. ,, 
98® .. 
8Z4 .. .. 

4.88 

i'w 

■48.6 

TrUeat Fonda, 
(Sehieringer Trust Managers Ltd.l 

ISO South Si. JDoridnc. -• *-- 
304 14.0 Performenea 
OIU 2X1 Income Fund 
50.9 214 UK* Wllhdrwi 
01.1 34.7 IM Growth 
335 SJ. AmorCrwU 

_:.a 4J7 
3X3 130 

9 Devrreux Court. Loadon, WC2. _ 
107.6 Mil Lion Equity 684 .. 
U3J 79 3 Da AcratD 79® 

63.3 464 Lion Mu Grwth 464 484 
G1.8 415. Da Cap 41.8 445 
7X6 SU Dm Prop Pod K® .. 
85.4 48.7 Him Riih Yield 4X7 .. 

U34 U.l DO Equity Pen 84.1 .. 
70 8 84.7 Do Prop Pen 554 .. 
8X4 55.7 Do and Feu 53.7 .. 

. Irish Life Anarmn. 
Li FtaSbrnrSq. London. EC2. _ 
1074 2314 Prop Modules 1485 IM® 
Mg-2 1^'P «»UA«dFnd 98.4 lrfi.6 
734 33® Bine Chip Fnd 325 34.3 

. mmm Lucfeam UfeAmwwre. 

WWgSW 10X1 3 

i£I js -- 
S3-? U-S Midas Bond i31l 464 
9?-3 '255 Cap Accum (3ij «a 
W.3 83.6 WlSPiSpecMaol 304 324 

397391 
375 215 Seraro Ret 274 29.3 .. 
<7.0 1X5 Select Inv 17.0 1X5 
=7® 18® Do 2nd 17.0 ifi.B .. 
344 194 Gilt Fhd 21® 355 ... 

KiJMSSS.'S.i i?.l ,S:“ :: 
12 LOkdcnhail^LE^Usf”” U-' fll-GD 6623 
101.7 TIJ Mult Grwth Fod TOJ „ 

98® WJ Opt4 EtfUllr 74.4 7X4 .. 
9X6 3004 Do Property 994 1034* ,, 
994 ,97 8 Do Hlfi Yield 93.5 9X5 .. 
994 100.0 Do Managed 965 301.4 .. 
97.0 ISO® _ Do Depofil VI.0 he® .. 

101.7 J@®.a Pen Den Fnd 101.7 1IJ7J .. 
101.9 100® DoEquJtjFdd 1BD- MT5 .. 
10i.| 100.0 Do FlF)id 1014 1OTJ .. 
1914 100® Da Man Fad 101.8 1075 .. 
994 108® ' Do Prop Fad BXB 10X1 .. 

„ Lwt>‘,“a Indemnity A General las Co Ud. 
NorthcUfto Hae. Cofastoe ave.'Bristol. 997231 

2X6 Money Manager 1X9 10.8c.. 
^9-2 1?S'S 5°2f^5! 5S-3 ^oi4e .. 
245 13® Do Pies Rid 13.0 18.8c .. 

HIS g« Rxedtet 3X9 2X3c .. 
2X0 23® Dn Managed 34® 25.4c 

MaanlaetureMJLlfBlasnraacr. 
Mmnilfe; Hxe. dievraaro Berts. OOUSUti 

38® 384 ManuHfeTS) 174 18.8 .. 
Merchant In votar* Assurance 

?««» 

m vjosr 
102.0 W.5 ~ Do Pension 
316.7 »8 | Bootf 
1QQ4 '.DoThwiBlon 
103 6 300.0 MrrtWT Mxrkct 

JOO.O _ Do Pension 100.8 
160.8 
1435 

».7 J’wperty Bond 
SX7 Do FeoBtad 

USD °^nBB171 

Oflskore and Ipfemlional Foods 

Barbican Managers CJer*cy)Ud. - 
PO Bn 63. St Heller. Jersey. CJ. 0634 3780C 
300.4 605 Europ'n Ster 614 974 44T 

Barclays Vnicoru inteniailenaJ ICk Is) Ud 
Church SL Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 37906 

484 37.7 Jer Guer O’seos 374 39.8 11.13 
Barclays Unicorn Interna liana! (I.04J Ltd. 

31 Pariiamoni Si, Ramary OSH 813551. 
475 44.3 islo a) Man Tst 12.1 445 947 

Brandu Jr GrlodJiy (Jersey) Ltd, 
POBtw®. Broad St. St Heller. ■ 
149.0 83® Brandi Jersey 784 8X0 XT* 
199.0 9G.0 Do Accum 90® 9X0 757 

Brandu Ltd. 
SB Fracburch St. London. EC*. 01438 8W9 
78JS 5353 O'seax Fnd S 53.48 .. 

Calvin BuUeckLtd. 
80 BMopante. London. ECX 01-283 04S3 
785.0 535® Bullock Find 53XD 60L0* 2.BB 
612.0 456.0 Canadian Fnd 487.0 55«.te 252 
2TB.0 237® Canadian lav 732.0 260.0* XT5 
203-0 =40.0 Dlv Shares ^ ^ 13XD 158.0 3.04 
7054 449® Ny Venture Fnd 493® 563® .. 

Charterhouse Japbex 
3 Paternoster How. ECX__ __ 01-248 3800 

41.40 21 JO Adiropa DM 3340 26.10 948 
1-0.50 29.70 Adtverba DM 11.30 -13.10 
38.00 =5.50 Fbadak DM =350 2X60 
3=50 18.90 FomlH DM 1X00 13.60 

123 80 40.50 Gen a'seal Swir 39.00 42.00 
69JS 44.00 Hlipano 1 5943 62.63 

CornhIU Inemrce (Gncrnsnrt Ltd. 
PO Bn 157. St Julians it St Pet eta Port auernsey 
H3 01.0 Ini Cap Man (20) 02.0 100® .. 

ECbor Huvnarat (Jersey), 
37 Broad st. St Roller. Jenny. . 003130591 
308.7 124.6 Channel Cap noo. 2=5® x=9 
1=14 87.8 Channel Isles 664 70.4 647 

Enragyndlcat Graup. 
Agents: N. M. RotbactUld and S0M._ 

Blew CL bl S wit bin's UK RC4. 
2®o» 1.408 Eunmioa U«fr 1.407 
039.0 281® Fin Union Luxfr 2SX0 

If am twos i Gtierosey) 
Bine I a. 5i Peter Pan.Guernsey. 
151-6 6a.l Channel [ties t 655 
5X0 S2.0 Do Enl Fnd t 204 

Oliver Heath A Ce, 
31 Mnletr 51. Castletown IOU 
1H5.7 8X9 Bril Cnnv Tsl 

4 Irtah Place. Gibraltar 
14X0 .110.0 Gib Inv Tst 
1354 934 Key City tor 
302.4 28.7 Warrant Fnd 

Kayand ay Bermuda Manageue_ 
Atlas Hie. PO Box 1039. Hamilton. X Bermuda, 

=.5d 3.15 Bltiiopagate S 3.14 1.18 .. 
Kfrijsil Ftutds of Boston. „ 

70 Lombard Si. London. EC3. 0l®=3 HE 
266.0 137.0 Polaris 338® 171.0 .. 
373® £37® K'sioaeGrowth 244 ® 298® .. 

Lament Investment Management Lid. 
B St Georges SL Doughy. loM- Ciouglas 46S2 

36® 17.7 Ini Income »3) 16.6 1777*10.00 
Ham Inimadeui: Management. 

8.06 
8J0 
9.39 
4.05 
UU. 

1.465 4®3 
263.0 844 

0491 23686 
6X6* 7-07 
23®* 8 05 

_ _ 062-482 3718 
30.7 84® 17.60 

Telex GK 3jS 
30X0 122.8 5.70 
S0.0 9X5 .. 
2X4 36.7 .. 

sent Lid. 

30J;'lclori* St. DpuClas, loK 

38L6. 
53.9 
46.3 
69.6 

1023 

1536 
2.40 
2.42 

_  ... S3SW8M 
13 0 Ansi Min 16 8 17.7* 3 « 
87® Gtr Pacific . 00.6 .. 
16.7 Manx Mutual 16.7 18.7 3.60 
34.3 Manx Ini luc 31.8 374 9.J© 
34® Pan A LIST Ext 395 41® 4.1D 
7X6 Seh Growth I2TI TSJ 73.6 .. 

MAG Gram, 
Throe Quays. Tower HlU. ECSfa BBD. 01-696 4598! 
130® 08, B Island Fnd > 5§.ff GO J 5®3 
- 73 8 Do Accum t 13 a 754 5.83 

1 29 Atlantic ESP S 140 1.42 .. 
1.10 Ausl h Gen S 15S J.39 .. 

Old Caur I Fund Managers LuL 
PO Box 5X SI Julians Cl. Guernsey. 04B126331 

54.2 36.6 Old Cl Eq (311 3X7 3X7* X9T 
100.1 »4 Old Cl Im f35l ffi.S 93.1 ... 
93.1 8X3 smaller Co s 79.6 845 XM 

Stater Waller i Jersey) 
2S Clturcb Sx St Heller, Jersey. 0334 37361 
237.7 1494 Growth Inv 149.9 157.4 l.» 
76.4 45.5 (ni'I Fnd 4X9 57.4 LOO 

IDiJ 100.0 Jersey Energy 1Q4J 109.T 1.00 
SleUar Uni l Trust Managers Ud. 

Victory Hae, Prospect Hill. Douglas. JuM. 338U. 
. 70.7 29.1 Growth (JOi 29.0 32.0 6.73 

Tar* el Trait Manumi Cayman) Ltd, 
PO Bos 71X Gram} Caymair. Cmuan Ts. 

2-W o.<3 CMnitore s o.c 0.15 

TyndaH 0 verteu nadi MkHfen Lid. 
PO bar1296. Hamlitau. Bermuda 

1.38 0®l Overseas t 051 095 6.00 
X.W MS DnAeconr X 1,13 150 6.00 

Tyndall Manbger*f Jersey) Ltd. 
43 La Motte St. SI Seller. Jonwy. 0334 37831 
19-95 5,75 OvefsekS 8tr I VTO 8.00 X« 
19.40 7 Ji DO Accum f 7.15 746 6.00 

* Ex dividend. * Not available to ibe general 
nubile. 1 Guernsey rtms yield. gPreeieut din 
price, a Ex alL e Dealings suspended.- a Sub¬ 
divided, f Cash ralue for COO premium. 

Dealing or valuation day*—<li Monday. <3> 
T«wd«F. 13) Wednesday. {liThursdby.fBiftld ay. 
iT> Dec 4.18< Nor =7. (91 Kov Zfi.(UiKav29. ti4l Dae 
2.1131 NovZf.llffl Dec3.aBiDecX fl8INov22,(H» 
29 th of m on to. i5l x Sad Thursday pf mouth. i*3) 
20fh of month, rev 1st Tuesday of mouth, (25) tat 
and 3rd Thursday or month. i20i 4th Thursday of J 
month. iWUt Wednesday nf mouth, rss) Last 
TS unlay nt m on Ul. 129 C3rd world ng day of month. 
|i30t 18th of month. i31> tat warking Day of month. 
■32> 20th of MBA. (33) tat day of Feb. May, Atur. 
|Kov. ran Last workluit day of mootij. (3SD 13th of 
mautlt, i.36j Mth pf month, f37j =lst ai each mouth. 

Cocoa futures drop £25 a tonne 

Commodities 

a slurp setback to London 
COCOA futures was recorded yes¬ 
terday. At the close losses ranged 
between £17 and £25 9 metric ton. 
Some sources felt that the down¬ 
turn reflected the mar leer's 
inability to sustain Wednesday's 
levels above the £800 Chart point TIN cloved very steady bu: quiet. Ctaih 
for ncarbv March and die lack of metal ftalshud S2i> hiuhrr while three 
a™ fV.iirfro^LLT. Tv0 Sr T1 monrna uatoed E10. Afternoon.—sun- 
any follow uiroagh in actuals dud rash, la. 1 lot a a metric ton: 
inquiry. throb month*. ES,lW>-70. SpIw. I'O 

Cam* a* ,u. _,.._ _ tons. High grotto. C-ith. ES.lnQ-TQ: 
Some of the selling was uwco mumiu. sales. ■j-> 

attnbuuia to spetrulanve lionidn- ,n"»- Mamuis.—sundord rash. Ej.uu- 

b^dD?HJ^£r^ofit^WDe?art)y 5iras-. **& □aseo on iueaS that nest African «ade. ra*h. £.>.1=U-4S: throe mantiiv. Ar.ihiu-. ciasra iSS'erj. 
origins, notably Ghana were near SetllonirnL. ES.i-rt. Sotos. S7u.oo-72.00 pqp/iO Bltos: ij"h, STOj»u- 
.. j. ' “J™, were sear *j ions. Slnoanare Un cx-wotU S.\l'<30 71 nu ■ *ioO.Sd)-t»,»,l|0; June, 
to the market for March/May and a Di«d. ^Bpo" C5t w““- 5Mao ^.PjO-Tr.-"u!' Aua 
Apnl'June. lead quiet. Cuh mrial was El up Su'i.riO-Tn GO. Qit. &6[<.S0-<0.0°- 

. «nd UuTF moniha. El WB^fer. Attonuron. 
cWMim ton* was barely sirady. 77-CAisb. _a mvint. ton: 

31.Op: Dutch htniia iind ends isp^I 
^^1.“^^^.'' 2^50 Op?' EngliSh 
nSm. U4.0-2S.Op; Ewnfe 
r. ™ 7j0;on: scoicii ^medium. ,=4-0- 
Hu fm1 Scotch hca*y. SCO^C^ 
Flii“p ^ESaoXf l^poned irgxgn: 
M/n'R aft *i^*5“22*^P* 
Sg|j 
iuu:' 
AU.O 
IHOlL . 

COFFEE.—Habitats fUIOTOS , 
quietly stisidy.x'S,4ai.&-SH^O^ 

lunq ton. Jitn. .M'hfro' 
K1T4.0.7J.:.: Mai'. tTSS'itlSn: ilviv 
E47G i*7a®' Sept. fi478.0-5K>.'>. I*{*** 
u-tyi.lTsii.u. bii?*. 45^ lots, incltidhm 
lice uullau. 

Ar.iblrj.. closed Martlcr—pfc. 

SKTS; *S*JJK 7B,3SC' firorago. M for cash meial 
JfY.a7c. —'‘day. 80 05c. 1 US cents a and *-2® for Ihrro months. The {one 
to). »« aided by influential buy Ina of 
COPPER win bant sihuimi pa m L3MI l^hlch dealers believed to be oo -- win, bare adi-anred E6.S0 

mctkl and X7.E5 for threo 
HEntox . However, there was little 
Change when compared wuh teodaes- 

.^tor hour* dvoUnsx Dtiim 
noted the QUluo dretaton to cut cap- 
P* oiupat by dosing down tin- Exotica 
mines for six monuu. Bui this appeared 
Jo be ouiwcloned as a market taoor 
ny Japanooo dtsappatntment at Uip XO 
KJ" ernt autn ah 1 prem is announced 

{>y Clpoc and the Uireat that 
sntcitors In Japan ntight have to drink 
21 * DaSL^ "i'wn'PUon of copper ■»- 
pona. Qnlcmrs. of fresh physical de- 
n.i2f—*** • further restralnlno tn- 

ortKtacer area uni. ~ Bui consumer 
ihlrmt was small with the nurtoi still 
SSHiiSCf'S bf luicertalnites lacing 
the Untied siatr* car industry. Aner- 
jidob.—<tash, E53R.00-60.nu a metric 
ton: Uuw months, OmR.00-5D.00. 

J^i~,nns- Morning.—CcMi. 
ihrat months. £a3H.uo. 

Settlement. C55W.00. Sales? 
l-AOO tons. Producers' ortre. ESfcO a 
metric ton. All an cm son metal prices 
are unofficial. 
PLATINUM, DalllAd ULir. ID E7a.as- 
£76.20 15175.DO-SI77.OO 1 a f troy 
Aunffei 

«£- - ---- “■ ISSSVl^Rf^cKr ,,BO,Bd '* *“8- 
r-*'t^?9«rl^rCa9h wire bars. RUBBER closed barely sieady.—Dec. 

a1?”1 2=.25-22.«ta per ku“; tan.ElTTS- 
jnonlhs. E62n.oq-E.'.-00. Safes. -Y525 =a.7Sp; Jan-Marrh. SS.OO-25.1 Op: 
‘22?- Caah cathodes. C6YT.00-98.00: Aorti-June. =3.4U-=.f.rip: JoK'-Sepi. 
'broe months, £613.00-14.00. Soles. !!4.45-G5p: n-).r«r, —vVji - ^ * 

-Cosh wlrr bars. " ' 
i C624.00- 

5 025' loiit. 
Scttiemenl. C604.00. Sale*, 

—ns. Casn cathode*. CSdS.oo 
S4.*?**: throe month*. £610,00-11,00. 
S^'tom^nt. 2M4.0O. Sales. 225 tons! 

Yesterday. Chlln announced that it 
.roductng production of cooper as 

«P°«* by lo per cent. Senor 
Jorge Lenn. riep-pmMait of the state 
copper agency Cede km. said there was 
““ , , c rro neons " Interprets Hon of the 
decision announced on Mondav in Parts 

tour malor copper exporting coun- 
nKnoriB and eroducilnn of 

me meral m order lo seek hloher prices. 
P1* rervlon announced In Pari* after 
^ nUxf,|1hO hohilMfl lYmnae nlflrlslw mJP b^rwonn conoor officials of aro generally tip bp at Iwit 

RUBBER PHYSICALS closed sllqhtly 
steadier. -Spot. £22.00-25.25n. Clf'j; 
Dec. 21.SO.T5p: Jan. 21.75-22.SOp. 
WOOL—Groat; futures closrd barely 
steady.—Dec, 157.q-61.Op iter kilo-, 
March. 165.0-66.Op; May. l&7.u-6a.np: 
July, 169.0-70.Op: on, 37D.5-72.5p: 
Dec. 3T3.0-73.0p: March. 172.0-74.0p: 
Miv, 173.X76.0p. Sales, eight loi*. 

Bradford.—More buslnrs* and a 
Slightly Improved marLel tone detclaped 
Iasi week. This week »w the Improve¬ 
ment accelerate and widen. AU Qualities 
of tops are now firmer, and quotations 

or 4p 
Ollle. Peru. Zaire and ZamhlaVsald rmro 0" merinos, more on crossbreds. Those 
exports would be cut by lO per ernt. “"* --- ~ 

°r th* toterpma- 
U?™ f. r-*°n toJd a new* confer- 
enct> there was an Immediate drop 
tn the prico or copper. 

‘ Bccaasa of the new* that wo 
uouin only reduce our exports those 
reopto who wot* with the metal thought 

there would be a continuance of 
MTMtiuiloii at current veiumaa and that 
the copper would be stockpiled In Chile. 
Peru. Zaire and Zambia. This Isn't 
polng lo happen hr said. On 
Wednesday Chile announced a six-month 
shutdown hratnnlna December 7. of Us 
Exortra copner mine tn the northern 
region or the country. Tile smallest 
or the rive mines under state con¬ 

sulting most cheaply a couple of weeks 
ago have had lo increase prices much 
more substantially than this. Bradford 
still views the Improvement cautiously 
but welcomes the chance of checking 
deteriorations tn employment and 
machinery activity. Top quotations.— 
64's warn. IffOp per kilo: fttrs super, 
i£4p: SB's super, I54p: 36's super. 
1=Op: 30 s carded. T 14p. 
JUTK qalel.—BangLutosh While C ” 
grade. Nov-Dec. £=3S.fiO nominal: 
Uunstadesh while 11 □ '* grade, Nov- 
Dec, £226.50 nominal a long ton. 
CALCUTTA steady.—endian. Nov-Dec. 
Rg17D: Dundee Daiscc. Nov. Dec. Rs41Q 
a bale of 4001b. 
SISAL, quiet. No 3. $1,125. a metric 

&}*?$** production si'll05: No SI.Vm: N°o 3‘ora: 
irol. it has ____ 
for. 1974 of 4Q.000 tonnes. 
SILVER prices rose shandy on the LME 
In early dealings but railed to sustain 
brat levels In the afternoon and the 
Riarhet closed on a barely steady note 
with gains of T.TSp to 2.23b. Bunion 
market tfixing levels).—Spot. Z94.5p a 
troy ounce i United Stales cortL* eendva- 

X50.ni: three months. 200.5p 
(45A.9CI; sLv months. 206.7p 1466.8c); 
one-year. 220.7p 1487.7ci. London 
Metal Fvchanga. — Afternoon. — Cash. 
iR9.0-89.Sp: three months. 105.0- 
95.5p: seven months. 202.5-O5.5p. 
Sains, 162 lots of 10.000 tray ounces 
rach. Morning.—Cash, io4.o-94.5p: 
H1™* months 20n.o-00.6o: seven 

i8?.S; SctUmmt- 

51.085: UC. Sl.070 all sellers. No i 
low. 59.20; No 2 tow. RP.IO. 
PEPPER quiet.-—White Sarawak, faq. 
elf Boro pons. Nov-Dec. £865 seller a 
long ton: Black Sarawak. *■ special " 
elf Euro porta. Nov-Doc. £965 seller a 
Black Malabar, elf UK. Nov-Dec. £845 
nominal. 
MEAT iSmllhfleld).—BEEF: Scotch 
killed sides lex KKCFi, 35.0-28.On per 
lb: English hindquarters. heavy (ex 
KKCF>. 44.0-35. Op: English I’ore- 
onarters. heavy. 16.0-18. On; Ulster 
hindquarters icx KKCFi. 34.0-55.Op: 
Ulsior forequarters. 17.0-18.5o: Eire 
hindquarters icx KKCFi. 33.5-54.5d: 
Ebro forequarters. 16.0-18.5p. VEAL.; 
EnallSh. medium. I0.0-i-1.0n:- English 
bobbles, 9.0-11.Op; Scotch bobbles. 8.0- 

Su'i.riO-Tn liO. Dec. 
5ai«. 3H lo:s. 
SUGAR luiurcft reacted sharply S»“i: 
cay with icm-> r.ingmg beiween vi-s 
ami £44 a long ton. Kov/ovur, ton 
Londcn daily price war. raised anqHtci 
Ua to a new record of Lt>SO. rriWJ: 
ina the firm trend of toe Bh.w*irai 
rurf.ei foiiowir.q hi.^h prices Dald l®* 
t.uypiu and Dumwiiran Kcodblic rew 
iugcr an Wednesday. In stole of con- 
sirucltac news ironj actuals, the tcr- 
ndn.il »as unsetlled by profit-taking 41 
the opening and tills lainr prompted 
a vl.ilent raaeuon winch saw tna 
August ptoitiion :radp from limit ua 
lo limit dqu-n. Althocgh dealers felt 
tiic decline t-.as mainly technical, (hero 
w.is a rumour circuialing tone fiuaaz 
was beginning to itow normally Iron*, 
parts in (he PRtliaptnn, alter their 
recent csrart emh.'rgo. 

The closlnq '.one was easier. Dec. 
£&tR.OO-JS.0U a lonq ion: March. 
£645.007 00; stay. £t>L'X.(l0-2.00.' AUB. 
£070.00-2 OU: Oct. L528.00-50.00: Dee. 
L4'.K>.00-51.10 OO: March. £440.00-50.00. 
Sales: 4.7451 loth. ISA prices. 65.76 
cents A lb.. 17-doV aicragr. 55.50c. 
CRAIN (The Baltic,.—WHEAT,— 
Canadian western red sorliig number 
one LV: per cent. Dec, 2114.25 seller 
trans-shipment east coast. United States 
dart: northern spring number two 14 
nor cent, Dec. £110.fiS: Jan. £114.20: 
Feb. £115 70 trans-shipment east coast. 
Vmted Stales hard winter number two 
US Per cent. Jan. £107.55. Vest 
Australun faq. Feb. Liao.OO: March. 
£110.55 trans-shipment east coast 
sellers. MAIZE.■—No. 5 yellow Ameri¬ 
can-French. Dec. £71.25; an, £71.40: 
Feb. £7.7 OO rraos-shlpmeni east roast 
SRllcrt,. All a long Ian. ell United King¬ 
dom unless stated. 

London Drain Futurrs Market 
• Cat Li i .-EEC origin. BARLEY steady. 
—Nov. £hl.B5: Jan. £65.45: March. 
Cn6.35: Mav. 268 “O. WHEAT, Steady. 
—Nov. £65,50: Jan. £65.05: March. 
Cb7.fi.r,: May. £70.50. All a long ton. 

MARK LANE.—Trading remained 
thin yesterday bat price [rends held 
luily steads*. Light soles to the Lon¬ 
don area Included Doc deliveries of 
denaiurablc wheat at tho nrtoanaod 
rate of £64.50 a long ton. Fair de¬ 
liveries traded to East Anntia at £66.50 
n Inna tan. Feed barley for Feb 
deliveries made £65.50 also to East 
Anal la. 

Tho following are average sellers’ 
qua Lilians, per long 'on. delivered 
London area. Wheat.—Mllllnq iFtag- 
berqi. Dec. £69; Jan-March. £72: do¬ 
na t arable. Dec. £64.50. Barley.— 
Feed. Dec. £64. 

Home-Grown Cereals Authorliy'B 
Ideation average, ex-fann. snot prices. 
—Soft milling WJtEAT.—Wales. 
£64.00. Feeding BARLEY.—Cam- 
brldne. £60.00- Wales. 5160.00. 
TIMBER—Trading was very quiet with 
only a row small south Swedish orders 
mooned, trade sources said on Thurs¬ 
day. Untied Kingdom stocks are Mew 
for this time of year and many im¬ 
porters are 1)0109 forced to no 11 at 
low prices because of financing and 
storage problems, m some cases. Im¬ 
porters are selling at £12 to £15 per 
cubic metre less than thqy raid ship¬ 
pers. the sources added. Thov said 
there are signs suppliers ire manning 
cut-backs to prevent Ooodlno the 
marital, ft is understood that Swedish 
and Finnish saw mill associations have 
called on incrobore to reduce produce 
tlm. 

Japanese zinc output to be cut 20 pc 
Japanese sane producers said 

they are planning voluntarily to 
reduce doc production by 10 to 20 
per cent from next year to combat 
a Slump 5n domestic demand. 

Nippon Mining Co said it had 
decided to curtail the operation by 
20 per cent from December while 
Mitsubishi Metal and Toho iim 
said.they are considering a 10 to 

20 per cent production cutback 
from next month. 

The producers’ action follows a 
35 per cent (to be raised to 20 
per cent in December) production 
curtailment by Mitsui Mining ami 
Smelting producing about 25,000 
tonnes a month- Overall the pro¬ 
ducers supply between 10,000 and 
13,000 tonnes a month. 

A reduction of zinc concentrates 
shipments from overseas sources 
including Australia from next year 
and a sharp drop in domestic 
demand reflecting the current busi¬ 
ness slump are compelling them to 
reduce the zinc output, they said. 

After January- Mitsui will con¬ 
sider tightening the cutback further 
if the situation deteriorates. 

r----- 
i NTERIM STATEMENT 

BeechamGroup 

Interim Dividend and Half-Year 
Results 1974/75 

The directors of Beecham Group Limited have today declared an interim dividend of 
Z45p per ordinary share which, together with its imputed tax credit amounts to 3.6567p per 
share compared with 3.25p in 1973. This interim dividend, totalling £3,519,000, wall be paid 
on 3rd February ^1975to all shareholders on the register at the dose of business on 
16th December 1974, except in respect of ordinary shares allotted to holders of Beecham 
International Holdings S.A.5^% guaranteed convertible debentures tendered for conversion 
after 20th November 1974. 

Trading results of overseas subsidiaries forthe half year ended 30th September 1974 
have been translated into sterling at the rates of exchange ruling at 31st March 1974. 

The unaudited trading results forthe half year ended 30th September 1974 are asfollows: 

Half year ended Year ended 
30th September 31st March 

1974 1973 1974 
£000 £000 £000 

Group sal os 201,528 152,570 338,409 

Group trading profit 30,976 - 27,491 60,413 
Interest on loan capital and bridging loans 3,175 2.505 5,433 

Group profit before taxation 27,801 24,986 54,980 
Taxation 12,818 11.613 25,475 
Group profit after taxation 14,985 13,368 29,505 
Minority interests 316 165 389 
Group profit available for dividends 

and retentions 14,669 13,203 29,116 

Earnings per ordinary share 10.22p 937 p 20.64p 

Statement by the Chairman, Professor Sir Ronald Edwards, K.B.EL: 
It is not our usual practice when publishing our first-half results to distinguish between 

our overseas and United Kingdom businesses. While the Group's total sales and profits in the 
half year to September, 1974, continued to grow, there were marked differences between our 
U.K. and overseas activities which justify departing from precedent on this occasion. 
Overseas Performance 

Compared with the first six months of last year total overseas sales increased by 50 percent 
to £127.5m., of which 22 percent came from the acquisitions that I reported in my statement 
in the last Annual Report. Excluding acquisitions, which made only a minor contribution to 
The Group's profit before taxation, die growth in overseas trading profit was 23 percent 

Among the overseas markets in which our pharmaceutical business made good progress 
were the United States, Japan and Australia. Our consumer products business performed 
particularly well in the Far East, Nigeria and South America. 
U.K. Performance 

The picture in the U. K. was very different from this generally bright overseas position. 
Though sales increased by 9.5 per cent to £74m.# trading profit declined by 23.7 percent 
to £5.9m. 

The problems affecting British industry stemming from inflation, price controls, and tha 
aftermath of the three-day week have received wide publicity, and Beecham has not been 
immunefrom them. 

First, shortages of materials and components have persisted until comparatively recently, 
depressing both production and sales, and only now are we getting back to a position, 
especially in the case of some consumer products, where sales demand can be satisfied. 

Second, in common with most of British industry, we have had to face enormous 
increases in the cost of many of the materials we use, and substantial increases in wage and 
salary costs. The price controls which cover our consumer products businesses, and the 
Voluntary Price Regulation Scheme on the pharmaceutical side, made itimpossibleto 
recover these cost increases as they occurred. ‘ 

Third, the Group's available cash has been eroded by the inflation of material costs, by 
the higher cost of financing work in progress, and by our continuing investment in additional 
physical resources. These pressures resulted in a significant reduction in the Group's 
short-term interest income. 

Fourth, both retailers and wholesalers In the U.K, drastically reduced their stocks because 
of the genera! squeeze on liquidity.This trend became pronounced in July and continued for 
the remainder of the half-year, though there are now signs that rt is levelling out. 

Recent Government measures in and associated with the Budget should alleviate some 
of these problems. Meanwhile the Board of Beecham Group considers that short-term 
difficulties should not be allowed to hinder the attainment of long-term objectives. The Group 
is, therefore, maintaining its capital investment programme in order to ensure that its 
long-standing record of growth will continue. 

.21 st November 1974. 
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Overseas Properties 

Home at the nineteenth hole 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Although the overseas pro* 
perty market is now receiving 
its share of the hard knocks 
and bufferings that are beset¬ 
ting the British scene, there 
is one sector ■ that is st^l 
reasonably buoyant. Devotees 
of dog-legs and hilly tees, 
drivers and three-irons, are 
keeping up the demand for 
homes in the sun. Agents re¬ 
port that a large proportion 
o£ the inquiries received from 
the recent “ Homes Abroad ” 
exhibition are for property 
with golf attached. 

Developers have not been 
slow to cash in on the in¬ 
creasing attraction of villas 
and apartments built on golf- 
side plots, and the choice is 
wide. Golf homes are nor 
cheap, though, because ob¬ 
viously this type of complex 
needs a vast amount of main¬ 
tenance to keep it in trim. In 
hot countries greens have to 
be . sprayed regularly, and 
this alone could be a costly 
operation. At Almaina Park, 
the new 36-hole course just 
completed outside Alicante 
on bpain’s Costa Blanca, this 
is achieved by a sophisticated 
system of computer-control¬ 
led jets of water. These have 
been known to spring up un¬ 
announced and drench 
visitors. 

There will eventually be 
property to buy on this mag¬ 
nificent countryside shel¬ 
tered by the high Sierras but 
here the game has taken 
priority over bricks and 
mortar. An ambitious devel¬ 
opment is planned with half 
an acre to a villa, but build¬ 
ing is not yet under way. 
Donaldson, 70 Jermvn Street, 
London, SW1, which also has 
offices in Spain, is handling 
initial inquiries. What it does 
have on offer now are ready- 
built terraced cottages at 
Maigmo Residential, hidden 
in the peaceful pine groves 
but less than a 20-minute 
drive from Alicante. 

Here one can put aside the 
golfing jargon of slices and 
hooks for a moment, and 
relax by swimming in the 
pool, sunning on the flower- 

filled restaurant terrace 
(even in the smouldering 
heat of a Spanish July, 1 
found there was a pleasing 
mountain breeze.) or shoot 
partridge and quail in the 
game preserve. Donaldson 
supplies a useful booklet 
Alicante and Her Province, 
which gives excellent back¬ 
ground information on gen¬ 
eral living conditions on this 
coast.. 

If you want to look at 
another golf project while 
you are in the area it is 
possible to get an overnight 
boat to Mallorca, where at 
Costa de los Finos, the rela¬ 
tively unspoilt north-east of 
the Island, they are extend¬ 
ing a nine-bole golf course 
into an 18-hole one. 

Melpond Intercontinental, 
Park Mansions Arcade, 
Knightsbridge, London, SW1, 
is the agent for the Golf 
Hotel, Son Severa, which has 
been designed in Spanish 
hacienda-style by top Mallor- 
can architect Carlos Sobron. 
For £B00 you can buy the use 
of a double room for a fort¬ 
night each year until 2001. or 
£1,490 for a four-week period, 
after which it will revert to 
the development company. 

With the Sea Gulls Hotel 
not due to be ready before 
autumn 1975, a similar 
scheme has been organized 
ar the Racquet Club Hotel, 
on the exclusive Son Vida 
golf course, a few miles from. 
Palma. Here you can stay 
and play straight away. 

A wide variety of golf 
projects in Europe are pro¬ 
moted by Golf Course 
Homes International, 3 
Beaufort Gardens, London, 
SW16, which has a good 
selection of brochures for 
after dinner reading. The 
firm expects to add some 
new ones to its list during 
the next few months, mostly 
in France, for which they 
report *a sudden enthusiasm. 
But as the firm’s principal 
Mr K.. Smart, will not list 
any developments until he 
has played on the course at 
least once, there is the sheer 
physical impossibility of get- 

ting round more than a 
certain number. 

He points to Laing’s 
Apartamentos Tennisol as 
being the cheapest way into 
the exclusive Sotogrande 
Urbanization near Marbella 
on the Costa del Sol, the 
international resort so much 
lauded, for its “jet-set 
appeal ”. The cash price of 
ground floor garden accom¬ 
modation is from 2,950,000 
pesetas, or arrangements 
can be made for a down pay¬ 
ment of 30 per cent, with die 
balance payable over one to 
four years. 

Although inquiries have 
fallen, off sharply since 
April, developers claim that 
they are still trickling in for 
the numerous golf develop¬ 
ments along Portugal's 
Algarve coast. Understand¬ 
ably in these uncertain post¬ 
revolution times the prob¬ 
lem is to get prospective 
purchasers to actually 
commit themselves by show¬ 
ing the colour of their 
money. This “ wail and see'” 
attitude is a headache for 
companies who rely on pro¬ 
gressive sales to finance 
further construction, and 
some are experiencing cash 
flow difficulties. 

Still attracting interest is 
the well established Vale do 
Lobo estate created by Cos¬ 
tain and Trust Houses Forte, 
who own a 600-acre _ site 
there. (Flights for visiting 
relations and potential 
buyers are already practi¬ 
cally booked up for Christ¬ 
mas.) The 18-hole diampion- 
ship course, to which a fur¬ 
ther nine holes are being 
added this year, was designed 
by Henry Cotton, and i_r is 
the only one o£ the various 
Algarve courses right by the 
sea. With spectacular views 
from the fairways, one plays 
over a gorge on the now 
famous seventh hole. Details 
of village houses and build¬ 
ing plots from Ian Ross, Cos¬ 
tain, 111 Westminster Bridge 
Road, London, SE1. 

June Field 

for Sale 
Kuala Lumpur: 

(1) 26 storey office block on 2 acres freehold land, 
ready In 2 years. Price MS40,QOi).000 (2) 17 storey 
office block on 22,184 sq- ft. freehold land, ready in 
18 months. Price M$25,000,000 ( 3) Malacca Town: 
17 storey hotel & 14 storey office buildings on 3.1 acres 
freehold land, ready in 2 years. Price M$4Q,Q0Q,Q00. 

Payments: 20% down, 30% half way and the balance 
on completion. 

Write to: 
City Realty, 

131A Jalan Segambut, 
Kuala Lumpur 12-08. 

or ring: Tom Silva Tel: 262 4461 (Room 820) 
(before 1.12.T4) 

Piemium-paid 
luxury flats. £5,880 

In superb setting near 
JUmsriv, these rally 

equipped, British-built 
quality <Qats offer peace, 
privacy and lop value. 

Choice of flat types avail¬ 
able. Fixed sterling price 

includes the dollar 
premium and currency 

exchange. 
For fhh information and 

details ofwsefcsnd inspec¬ 
tion flights, post coupon or 

***• -2*A' 

SUPERB VILLA AT LA CALETA 
Nr. Santa Ponsa S.W. Majorca 

A TRULY SUPERB VILLA situated on the edge of 
a beautiful tiny cove—-La Cal era—just a few min¬ 
utes from all the amenities of Santa Ponsa. 
Five double bedrooms (two with bathroom en-suite), 
drawing room, lounge, library, maid’s room and util¬ 
ity room; full central hearing; two huge terraces, 
each with solarium; floor area 362.35 square metres; 
double garage. 
All contained in established gardens of 1,025 square 
metres. 

Secluded situation, with riding, water skiing, golf, 
tennis and all facilities on hand. 

Price 8,000,000 pesetas 
Jacques' Fournet, 55A Welbeck Street, London 

WlM 7HD 
Telephone:.01-486 4968 

HOLLAND Quiet Riverside Site 
20 mins. Amsterdam 

In pIcturosaUQ villain, modern 
splli-lcvcl house comprising * 
bedroom a 2 bath*. double, 
spill-level living area opening lo 
patio and garden. Unique klichen 
area. Sauna, garapo and car pore. 
Simple, economical upkeep. 

80 m rivor frontage 
with landing stag*. acre Har¬ 
den. £110.000 IHFL *370.0001. 
or exchange for suitable house In 
Southern England. 

SAVILLS OF BERKELEY SQUARE 

01-499 S644 (Ref. JB/RR) 

Urgent Sale Required! 
2 Plats between Marbella ana rorremolinos, each vrtui one large 
bedroom, living room, kitchen, utility-room, bathroom and w.C- and 
balcony with large communal gardens and swimming pool. Only 50 
yard9 tram beautiful sandy beach. Ideal an Investment, retirement or 

com bins Uan. 

MUSI SELL—£7.1)00 rHE PAIR 

PAYABLE ANYWHERE (EVEN STERLING AND 

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM J 

Film available la London to ahow you what a real bargain mis to, 

Tel. 01-491 3975 (day) 

WORRIED ABOUT THE DOLLAR 

PREMIUM? 
PERHAPS YOU NEEDN’T BE 

_., . tw if you’re planning to retire abroad, and 
515 L°!SsfYconditions, you may take out of the 
SK Ftin^dom £20,000 free of the dollar premium with 

to build your own villa on the 
T*1** ifrf^Stentlal estate of Son Viaxmna near the south 

Puerto de Andrei*. Mallorca, with 
fahfiW veiws of the harbour and mountains. 
For further details and brochure ot the estates, please 

contact: 

GUERNSEY 

PANORAMIC 

SEA VIEWS 

Detached gentleman's nti- 
aence. Large grounds. 4 large 
bedrooms. 2 reception rooms, 
study, nmity room, kitchen, 
bathroom, w.c. 

-BARGAIN AT £55.000. 
Open ip non-Guernsey rest- 

dents. 
Telephone: Guernsey (0481) 

33183. or 0223 63189. 

STE. MAXIME 

A Tew remaining flat-siurilo to 
three apartments—for Sale in 
new development, overlooking 
Gulf or St. Tropez. Holidays or 
retirement. 

Apply: A If a-Sterling, 
P.O. Box 10. 
Bezhhamsted. 

Herts. 

- GUERNSEY 
ISLAND ACCOMMODATION 

can o((er a substantial amount 
of residential & investment pro- 
penies from £5.000 lo 
I25U.LW0. 

GUERNSEY 63200 

CYPRUS. Mon Plalslr. Forest, 
Guernsey. G.L 

GUERNSEY 
welcomes new resldonts. 
Details ol all available proper- 
ll**s and Settling in Guern¬ 
sey ■■ booklet from: 

LOVELL AND PARTNERS. 
Chartered S lino lore. 

Smith Street. 
Si. Peier Port. 

0481 23636 13 linesj. 

GUIDE TO PROPERTY purchase to 
Spain. 60p. plus lop postage. 
Complete with details at vuiae. 
a pan menls. and businesses In 
Snaln and the Balearic*. Colli, A 
Le.j 24 High fitrnol. Kings Lynn. 

OXFORDSHIRE/WARWIGKSHIRE BORDER 
2 splendid Cotswok! cottages In Horton stone, over 2CG years old, sultabla for retirement 
or weekends. 9 mfles from Banbury and 29 miles from Oidord, situated on the outskirts 
of an attractive village. 

Completely modernised to a very high standard with oil-fired central bating, 
kitchens and bathrooms, damp courses and double glazing throughout Walls 2ft tntck 
and entirety re-roofed 12 years ago. 

SMALLER COTTAGE 
Entrance hall. Hiring' room with French window to small garden. Kitchen dining 
with tiled floor, new Marquis Tricity cooker, stajnless steel sink and fitted cupboaros- 
Laroe under stairs cupboard. 2 bedrooms (double) with fitted wardrobes and one 
window seat. Modern bathroom with airing cupboard on landing. Concealed loft ladder to 

attic, El 3,500 freehold. _. „ 
LARGER COTTAGE 

Similar to above but with separate dining room, 2 larger bedrooms and bathroom. Stair 
to attic which lends itself to conversion to two addiUonal bedrooms subject to planning 
consent. Garden with' walnut trees. El 6.500 freehold. 

APPLY TO: A. C. BRAVEN ESQ. 

135 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW5 OLF 
TELEPHONE 01-373 2442 

9.30 A.M. TO 5.00 P.M. 

HENLEY 
DRASTIC REDUCTION 

FOR QUICK SALE 
Offers around £45.GOO. 

Well-built Detached Country 
Residence. In ucloded. nag 
setting with magnificent views 
SVer lhe Chltlern Hills. Approx. 
2 miles north of Henley. wall 
nway from traffic. Snctcuu 
rooms comprising 4 bods-. 3 
baths., 3 rocepts.. kitchen, 
clasts., cellar. Double 
and with oil nretf c-h. 
Garden and paddock of about 3 
acres. Tiled Bam about 750 ra. 
ft. Outbuildings and stables. 
Freehold. tRel- 5127.» 

V. CHAMBERS* CO.. 
17 Hart Street. 

Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxon. 

Tal. Henley 104913 » 3371. 

THERAPY OR 
PLEASURE ? 

(In the Wallops nr. Andover.) 

A 4-bed. heated indoor 
swimming pool and sauna with 
princely rulings. All on 1.3 
acre country tile, offered at 
well below coat. £55.000. 

WHITEHEADS 

3 Brunswick Place. 
Southampton. 
l0703■ 27676# 

ESTATE AGENTS 

ATTENTION 

If you have properties to 

Kent don't miss your chance to 

advertise In another successful 

property feature entitled 

■* Spotlight on Kent " on Fri¬ 
day. November 29th. It's a 

buyer's market, so make sure 

yuu’re getting your share of 

the buyers. Phone 01-278 9331 

and let The Times helo you. 

WILTSHIRE 
In the Historic town or 

Malmesbury 
A Scheduled queen Anno 

House or grrai character, over- 
looking Abbey grounds In a 
oulet position. Hall. 3 
tlon rooms. 2 bathrooms. 5 bed 
rooms, drr.wlnp room. Htrhen. 
cellar, cloakroom, attic. Price 
£32.000. 

Full details from . 
JOHN GERMAN ft SON 

Ramsburv. Marlborough. Wilts 
Tel.: Ramshury ■ 06722* 361/4. 

KENSINGTON/CHELSEA 

SW10 
Freehold property converted 

into J furnished «.*c. rials. 1 
bed., sitting room, feltchen/dtn- 
tng room. bath., toilet. Gas 
fired c.h. Gross rental S3.625 
p.a. I * Ith immediate vacant 
possession. £47.000. 

TeL: 01-370 1218 

BRISTOL 
KEYNSHAM 

Superior detached residence 
in sough! after area. 4 bed 
rooms, rully lilted kitchen, 
bathroom, separate w.c. Fait , 
central heetlna. double garage. 
Large swimming pout. Easy 
access to schools and shops. 

_ . £25.500 
~ Keynaham 3128 

Overseas Properties 

FRANCE & SPAIN 
Am you considering the purchase or leasing of property In fheSli 
countries - We have a wide selection of properties available of *fl 
types. Including businesses. In the following areas. 

DORDOGNE and LOT ET GARONNE—COTE D’AZUR— 
LANGOUDOC RUISILLON—PYRENEES—COSTA DEL SOL 
and MAJORCA. 

ALSO'VILLA HOLIDAYS IN: , 
SPAIN, BALEARIC, MALTA, PORTUGAL, BARBADOS 

and JAMAICA. 
«v Phone f-r full details tu: 

JOHN DAVID & CO 
8 EAST STREET. SUDBURY. SUFFOLK 

TELEPHONE: SUDBURY 107873) 7613S 

BETWEEN MAIDENHEAD 
AND READING 

KNOWL HILL COMMON 
Detached Georgian residence In secluded grounds. Spacious 
rooms. 3 recep., 2 kitchens, 2 cloaks., 6 bed., bach- Stables, 
coach house and garage. LET. 16th CENTURA COTTAGE. 
2 bed., living nn., kit. 1.4 acres. Plus Glebe Field 1.4 acres. 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY OR BY AUCTION. OFFERS 
INVITED. 

Apply Sole Agents ; DUDLEY CLIFTON & SON., 
Chartered Surveyors, 

30/32 Queen 5treet. Maidenhead, Berks. 
(Phone : Z620I—night calls recorded). 

Unique Opportunity 

SANDWICH, KENT. FOR SALE 

Charming Elizabethan House of historic 
interest. 5 beds., 2 baths. Gas C.H. Wall 
stocked walled garden. Studio. 2 car plus 
garage. 

Offers invited in the region ot £50,000 

PHONE SANDWICH 3288 after 8 p.m. 

A mixture of periods—Old Winders House, Peas marsh, Sussex. 

CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 

EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOUSE 

LONDON 55 mins. BY RAIL. 

Imposing residence in one acre 
with 6 beds. 2 baths. 38ft by 
26ft magnificent lounge, most 
relaxing outlook. Large dining 
room. 2 cloaks, ultra modem 
kitchen. ullUly. plar and sew¬ 
ing rooms. 2 greenhouses and 
outbuildings, many fruit trees 
and evergreens. Largs parking 
areas, near parks, shops, 
schools, golf and sailing facili¬ 
ties. Offers in excess or 
£40.000. 

Tel. 0245 72100/74533. 

ST. GERMANS, 
CORNWALL 

within a i-« .ini*-, j. . lymooth 
Art hi i«i ura I iy designed, 

centrally hcateo. and superbly 
insulated detached house, in '3 
acre garden, with river views. 
Lounge, dining room, large 
kllchon with fitted units, and 
laundry; master bedroom, 
shower on sane, fined ward¬ 
robe: 3 other bedrooms, one 
with rmed wardrobe; horary 
bathroom, 2nd w.c. . Double 
garage. Outline planning per¬ 
mission two further rooms. 
Yachi moorings nearby. 
£35.500 freehold. „_ 

Telephone Si. Germans 
i05033i 495. 

UNSOLD AUCTION 

BARGAIN 

PERIOD FARMHOUSE 
SALISBURY 

.In good rural position ll 
miles S.W. Salisbury. Newly 
modernized and decorated. Oil 
G.H. 6 bedrooms. 2 bath rooms. 
3 recaption. 1 aero garden. 
Stables and garages. __ 
_ Offers over £35.000. 
Ring Solicitor. 01-937 8955. 

CLIFTON HAMPDEN 
LARGE FAMILY RESIDENCE 

ME^O*^ CACHED 
Main house 9 bedrooms. 4 

reception, study. 2 kitchens, 
scullery. 2 bathrooms, mains 
electric, water, oil central heat¬ 
ing. Rang* of farm buildings. 

Three bedroom ed detached 
bungalow, together with iO‘a 
acres. 

FRANKUN ft JONES. Elms 
Court. Botley. Oxford. Tel.; 
Oxford 48656. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

GORING-ON-THAMES, -6 (tons, 

walk station, shops, river uniquely 

spa dons self-contained fist in 

house to dunetor surrounded by 

attractive garden—A large rooms, 

k.. b., gas centra) h rating 

£17.000 leasehold. ' Goring 

104914) 3896 after 6 pjn. 

BOURNEMOUTH, Admiral's Walk, 
overlooking soa.—2-bedroom fiat, 
luxury block; 34-hr. porter aer- 
vjca: £19.000. — Bournemouth 
•16991 day, 33306 evening. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

DeBEAUVOIR TOWN 
119. Col ford Road. N.l 

House, part vacant. FREE¬ 
HOLD. comprising 3 floors: 
basement. ground and 1st 
Door. The basement has been 
converted and la self-comained. 
let on a 99-year lease from 
1974. Remainder of house is 
vacant, comprising or lounge. 

kitchen/diner, large bathroom, 
3 bedrooms, and Is at present 
being rewired and decorated. 

£10,500 

254 2416 

Former church properties such 
as rectories or vicarages are 
usually popular in Che market, 
and riot surprisingly. If such 
run-of-the-mill property lacks a 
certain elegance, it is usually 
solid, well built, without trim¬ 
mings and with spacious rooms 
and often quite a number of 
them. In terms of space for 
price they can be good buys, 
particularly for families who 
'rish to pursue hobbles 
individually. It requires a large 
amount of space to provide for 
carpentry. dressmaking, or 
winemaking, and they are 
Increasingly popular occupa¬ 
tions these‘days. 

They are often large enough, 
too, to provide separate accom¬ 
modation for dependants. Two 
good examples are for sale. 
One is The Glebe Hoilse^ at 
Colwall, near Malvern. It was 
the St James’s rectory, but 
passed out of church ownership 
In 1928. It has two reception 
rooms, a study, staff sitting 
room, two bedroom suites, 
three principal bedrooms and 
three secondaries. There is 
also a third bathroom which 
could be used with three of 
the bedrooms to make a separ¬ 
ate flat. There is 10 acres of 
ground, and the property Is 
for sale at £65,000 through 
Cham berla In-Brothers and 
Edwards, of Cheltenham. 

At about the same price is 
Roch/ord House, at Stoke 
Rochford, near Grantham. It 
was the residence of a bishop 
and was bought by the vendor 
from the church a year ago. 

It is mainTy Georgian but was 
later extended and now includes 
three reception rooms, a study, 
four main bedrooms and two 
self-contained flats. Recently it 
has been modernized. It has 
3j acres of ground. The sale is 
through Strutt and Parker, of 
Grantham. 

The same agents, through 
their Ipswich office, are also 
dealing with the sale of an un¬ 
usually well renovated medieval 
house called Read Halt, at Ston- 
ham ' Parva. Suffolk. The 
original halt house dates from 
the early fifteenth century, with 
additions of the early seven¬ 
teenth century. It Is'an oak- 
frame building with lath and 
plaster and some brickwork, 
and a peg-tiled roof. Many of 
the early features have been 
retained, including some fine 
beams, square mullioned win- 

Residential 
property 

Good buys 
from 
the church 
dows on one side and the 
original screens passage. It has 
a refectory, drawing and dining 
rooms, five bedrooms and a 
gaUericd music room. It stands 
in about two acres of grounds 
and is for sale at £65,000. 

Lath and plaster with timber- 
framing is also a feature of 
Wood End, at Henham, near 
Bishop's Stanford, Hertford¬ 
shire. The building stands on 
brick footings and has a 
thatched roof. There are a 
large sitting room, dining room 
and four bedrooms. Early 
features include leaded-light 
windows, exposed beams in 
most roomv, and an fnglcuook 
fireplace In the living room. 
The gardens and paddocks 
amount to five acres and 
include a sunken rose garden. 
There is a stable block for five 
horses. Offers of about £40.000 
are being asked through 
Sworders, of Bishop’s Stanford. 

Fine landscaped gardens of 
about 25 acres “o with a pro¬ 
perty called Coles, a brick-and- 
flinr former farmhouse of eight¬ 
eenth-century origins at Privett. 
near Alton, Hampshire. Origin¬ 
ally laid down by Brigadier 
O. W. Nicholson, they arc 
reputed to he among the best 
in the country. There is a fur¬ 
ther 46 acres of arable and 
pasture, land. 

The main bouse has three 
reception and three bedrooms. 
hat fairly large-scale additions 
have been made over the p?st 
30 years and include a garage 
block in the same style as the 
house with a games room and 
a leisure room, and nepr it is 
a guest annexe, which can be 
divided into two separate fiats. 

The gardens include 
swimming pool, tea 
and several ponds. * 
about £160,0(10 are b« 
through Humbert, F 
ience and Square?, 0 
and Weller, Eggar a 

Priced at £13n,H)( 
interesting property 
Court, rear Ycorfl, 
listed as a grade l | 
special architectural 
tori cal interest. T 
which is prirarely-c 
more than 20 bed; 
subject to planmnj 
would be suitable . 
purposes. 

It was built in th 
century and enlargi - 
fashioned in the cig 
bas a great ball, 48f 
five reception roots 
and grounds extern 
17 acres. The agents 
ton and Sous. Sali 
would he considered 

A good mixture 
is provided bv OJ 
House, at Peasra 
Rye. Snsscx. Tt 
thought te dare fro 
fifteenth century, \ 
1780 and 1500. whei 
Triers were seeking a 
and impressive fror 
old farmhouses ; 
P?rt was added y 
characier of that 1 
built of brick and 
hung, vfth a 
veatherbcarded. Ti 
main reception roo 
piavrooin. and fou 
Good attic space 
vide- two extra het 
various ontbufldi 
planning consent, 
sion to a guest 0 
Offers over £30.00^ 
asked for tbe hon 
seres, but a path 
acres is also aval-" 
agents arc David 
and Co. of Northiar 

A pair of parti 
r.izod cottages suit: 
ther modernization 
sion into a-single, 
sale near Malmes 
shire. The proper 
Cottages, at Burro: 
unit hes iwn sittlrr 
two bedrooms an 
two sitting room 
bedrooms. The pa 
p.t £i 3.7.50 through 
Co, of Cirencestei 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN , LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

DEAL. Charming Victorian end Ter¬ 
race coiron®, modernized, immac¬ 
ulate order. 3 beds. 2 recep.. 
garden and greenhouse, central 
position for all amanltles. position 'or all amanltles. 
£12,.^500. Bax 0104 M. The 

GETTING AWAY ? ? 

PERIOD HOUSE IN OLD 
CASTILLE. SPAIN 

Superb scenery and climate 
vrtUi fishing, shontlno ft ski¬ 
ing. 20 rooms modernised and 
In HnB order. Outskirts village 
on bus route. 

ONLY £8,500 
Tills Is only one of our enor¬ 

mous range or properties, of 
every type In Spun—Including 
villas. old collages. flats, 
businesses ft Investments. 

VERNON SMITH EUROPEAN 
Chartered Surveyors. 

77 Bell St.. KelgalB. Surrey. 
Tel. 46868 

MAJORCA 

Businesses for sain: Cosmo¬ 
politan Tourist Centre of the 
World. All types, all prices. 
Send for our list. Special Ins¬ 
pection flights arranged for 
viewing. We have our own res¬ 
ident agents. 

BARKER AND WHITE 
27 Bell Street. 
Rolnale. Surrey. 

Relgate 49171, 

THE RISING MARKUT In Spanish 
village property. Send tor our 
news lei ter. Interned Proper- 
Urn, S3 Victoria St.. S.W.l. 01- 
222 462b. 

CHELSEA, S.W.3 
OFFERS OVER £40.000 

OUTSTANDING 4 BEDROOM 
MODERN TOWN HOUSE IN 

EXCLUSIVE SECLUDED 
POSITION 

2 separate reception rooms. 3 
bath rooms, kitchen. 
Garden. Garage. 

Freehold for Sale 

fHampton & Sons! 
8 Arlington Street, London. 

SW1A 1RB 
Tel.: 01-493 8222 

COOMBE HILL 

KINGSTON UPON 

THAMES 
Photographer's lOO year old 

collage, regret must be sold: 2 
beds. aon lounge with 
Jacobean fireplace and much 
light from latticed french win¬ 
dows. leading lo small attrac¬ 
tive garden : l4th century doors: 
modern nuod kitchen, small 
dining room, off peak elec, 
c.h. Forced to reduce to* 
ESI.750 for Immediate sale. 

RING 278 4115 BEFORE 
10 a.m. or eves. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 

Luxury ftat on ground flnor 
or 3-Morey block. 3 beds., 
large L-shaped lounge with 
access lo 4*c acres of superb 
gardens. luxury baUuruom ■ 
w.c,. and separate w.c.. 
modern flttod kitchen, full c.h. 
Garage. £31.500 bid. carpets 
and curtains for quick sale. 
9b-yr. lease. No agenis please. 

TEL.: 01-947 3843 

CHELSEA, S.W.3. 
An attractive newly constructed 
town house occupying an c»- 
ceilonr poslilon close to all 
amenities. .3 Bedrooms. Bath¬ 
room. Shower Room. Double 
Roco prion Room. Kitchen/ 
Breakfast Room. Central Heal¬ 
ing. Domestic Hot Water. Ter- 

''ailed . Carden. Price: 
£67.500 LrcoEold. 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO.. 
5 Grosvrnor Si., 

London. W.I. 
01-629 8191. 

C*1Syy,S!S 1 adl-’1 ■ Most ole- 
2®"1 Victorian res. or charm and 
character. Spiral staircase la new 
T.-F bedim., suite and roof ndn, 
with river views. Gas c.h. New 

etc. 4 bods.. 2 baton, 
gracious drawing rm.. dining rm„ 
custom-buUt kit. Paved gdn. 
Ftliil. Ljfi,400.-RoJnny SCQIE ft 
Co.. 1 Sutton CrL Rd., W.4. 
01-995 9915 9060. 

LONDON F- 

CAMPDEN 
KENSINGK. 

OFFERS IN EJ 
£25.50 

SUPERB 3 BEOn 
m LUXURY 

Spacious recent! n f 
Bathroom and 
and services. LI 
sale. 

6 Arlington SirovL 
01-493 « 

A BARG 
IN N.V 

A bargain for « 
■.cants my Lame l> 
the heart of Hiinri1 

Built with 1 he Jt; 
icier—and male rial 
llcr era It's large 
warm iC.H. ■ awl ■ 

Among other th: 
balcony, high mol* 
age space, shrippe* 
Casa Pupa til**- 

It breaks my h*ai 
sell the 95 year lea 

If you are flcnoh 
ted to offering lor < 
Phone 435 1330 lat' 
or evenings. 

PUTNEY HILL. Luxury modern rial. 
In* 13rd 1 floor. 3 mins. Putney 
station, rm. lounge. 2 double 
JkhIs. k. . and b.. c.n.. garage. 
£19,500 Inc. carpels..789 CMOS. 

REGENTS PARK- 
FREEHOLD 

Charming rose covered house In 
private road with large attrac¬ 
tive roof garden, a bedrooms, 
and good sized living room/ 
dining area. F. & F. kitchen. 1 
bathroom, carport, ducted alr 
C.H.. fitted carpets. £59.500 
o.n.o. 

01-367 0569 

ESSEX, 24 miles London, 17lh 
. century modernized cottage, 2 

bedrooms, 2 recnpilon, fully 
equipped kitchen and bathroom. 
Small garden. CJO.yOO.—Tel. 7li3 
5214. 

“cho^oraK n™ “a SmT!i 
Ettrass. rS» 8F451B*rrt“n- Prom 

LONDON FLATS 

HOLLAND PARK W.ll 

.^f£l‘?,naI'v warm fiat 
pjn° ,n superb po&1~ 

L’^r.^uiet yet accessible. 2 blq 
K?,UiL,bedrooms' 1 stogie. OOft 
hJii16TfimE*tr'T,tJ- 20ft. by 771 

jrr. lease, reduced 10 £26.500. 

Tel. 01-727 4178 

SPACIOUS BA1 

FLAT'' 

CLOSE 70 

Self-conlain wl W 
flat includes 3 
room, k/rchdo,- 
gss central heattno 
fined carpets. • 

93 YEAR IB 
£37.000 

6SB Bt»0 

HORNSBY LANE. * 
mod«rnl»d 
purpoao 

£13.900 to -. 
carpet through oul 
life fevo.i. S 

'-e*a,-( tor R«i«k sale.—673 0£J3 

Si% 1JW - W LONDON FLATS 

LONDON 

MAYFAIR 
MEWS COTTAGE 

FOR SALE 
Extensively renovated. Large lounge, 1/2 
bedrooms, k. & b., double garage. 

Phone 01-629 0963 (Agent) 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

Rare opportunity to acquire Impressive luxury growd-M* 

Chun* Row. In the quiet of the Village clnSB M ‘ 

The flat Is rally soir-conlatned with independent renUaJ 

hot water ; 3 wall-prooorilannd raums. a living iron, of 

B bathrooms, 1 en suite with bldot and sc paints ,oll8t* . 

fcltchon with waste disposal unit. A special fenturo Is * 

for the sole use of the oround-nor., fun. The urgency of 
refine led in *0 exceptionally low aching price of £33.0™ 
loose. 

Tel: 458 6338, ext. 4 ; after 7 p.m. 346 2581 

No agents 



'LATS 

I.W.4. SUBrtU 
jot mnluncne. 

lanjn loano*. 
la w.c.; «.J,.; 

. “.V ■acnfui sirdni. 
»;V.-> ohw. ear Wa»i 

n obtainable 
ttll ti 6JB. 

■< i punxao*MiUS 
•i. Good docirra* 

. t-cep.. si bras.. 
?. W-c.. CjS.sOO. 
‘ 01-874 1192. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 8 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

.^N:t flat. acw 99 
*. rooms. k.&b. 

i v^<3wr*sws 
- >*-,,ago 

Rat 
OWHi 

aaloB&L_ 
v i 307 d®*®® 

i ^ '^jtrodwatnd flam 
. -7- jHii W vuf UuUL 
• - i»i.V0.230 and Clap- 

■■ ■ - S ■ 
'Hg TO LET 

Roadtos. twc- 
* S bad. town 
V fl«ed kitchen, 
rden and paUo- 
iUu. £110 o.m. 
Readlna 21624 

i 

Conan cm prl- 
Ons. airport, 40 
rooms, K. t b.. 

i. fully fum. £28 
f. S993 Frt.: bofore 

- lor 8 p.m. Son 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
ADMINISTKATOR/ACCOUNTANT io e lively young 

firm of Architects ta NWJ area of London Is looking for the 
‘.*“ *■* ' . " Short* 

Pre- 
.... . __ _, inn 
cot essential. Hie work would be wide-ranging, varied, and 
Interesting. Aft immaterial hot doubtful- whether anyone 
less than 24 .would have sufficient experience. Good salary 
(negotiable) offered, together with three weeks* holiday per 
annum. 

Please contact Mike Goold :— 

AHRENDS, BURNTOS, KORALEZC 
1 Spencer Court, 7 Chalcot Road 

London NWi 8LH 
01-586 3311 

VlIaob wtrtnn 
- • iilt totmoy near 

• 2 doable bed- 
: - r aqutpped, «n- 
- S,2^ 

«-i f 4 

LV House on 
..i, >, hour Vk'aipr- 

eoulDDod. Free 
. Low rent. Tel.; 

'. ) hour*. tncL Sat. 

ir space. £5 p.w. 
n. 107. 

. ‘ UMKV. In rw 
5 brd. house. 

V us. Victoria . Lon- 
-D o-w. Woldtnn- 
i ar.si. write: 84 

• ...*■ s.w.l. 

K SALE 

,E OF 
ENT LAND 
isirtal use and 
xrv use. 60011. 
close ID Saw 
I Keru. ■ rail 
fronl job with 

3 main services 
v bivlted—tIod 
15132 or 74361. 

milord on Avon, 
in perml*''Ion for 

•• acre, tjood views 
. v. All roalns ser- 

Horion. Loxlev 
- guuUerd on A«»" 

: has for disposal, 
rid, on York&hlre- 

*dor. h-ivlng Great 
■ potential. Within 

Manchester and 
' ksi conurbationv 

e ortco for quick 
IB Bo* 0222 M. 

xc LAND, approx- 
ird of an acre. In 

area overlooking 
. Till ion Harbour and 

25faif6‘%SS 

Y WANTED 

. 4ilv uuk 4-bed. 
. . Purlcv area for 1 

£75 p.w. German 
ood. mod. net. hse. 

., id £50 per week, 
asking properties In 

: - surrounding areas. 
. ent. II : nu have a 
rty. please contact 

- ial comm, required. 

^lai"iundB JvajSjSe 

-fUSVS » 
&ESt 

~-5D studio nat re- 
.rang anist couple, 
n. Will rent or buy. 
.327. 

■te small, derelict 
rath ent tin gland. 
Saris Terrace. W.8. 

* tncorp Haw1 
cants uru“"Uy 
id flats for aa 

orgonuy 
i dpi lea: 

Ml. 584 6863. 

1 FLATS 
walling applicants 

trfnLTOtar 
1975. lease of un- 

5 bedroom rAt/CO«- 
hoioii In or near 

;qe. Reared couple, 
referenres. 6-12 
i in advance. Box 

Times. 
or S.W.3 for our- 
—See Rentals. ^ 
my. 1 or 2 bed- 

Central London. 
ft. Beirut. 
children, desperate, 
ecember 12. seek 4 
ted house—rant or 
area.—*Vi22 78203. 
I. U'anfed For pri- 

2/3 bedroom flat, 
ar sen. No ggnita. 
The Times. 

'AGE to iex. Derails 
i iDorset* aV.4fM 
ITCHED COTTAGE, 
d. 2 rooms. U. & b.. 
i leL £15 p.w. 01- 

mrury furnished 3- 
itolly heated house, 
Vo ehudren.—Phone 
time. 940 0847 after 

HEY (Hants.). Lux- 
ise. 6 bed.. 2 bath., 
layroom; from Jan. 

-'Icrlms Lid.. Run/old 

- DO YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERING STAFF ? 

If so the calibre of men you want to employ win be reading 
The Times 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING VACANCIES 

ON 3rd DECEMBER 1974 
Make sure that jour company wfU be amongst those who 
are going to share this unique opportunity of attracting 
their attention. 

TELEPHONE THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 

01-278 9161 RIGHT NOW 

TICES 

I RD„ S.W.6 

Sulla of 3 offices 

1 square foot. 
Jr. 1 year ai £B50 
9 3 yrs. of lease. 
ioiow. GS.7SG to 
ms. sioraBD bas¬ 
er oqulpment. 

341. 9.30-0. 

IE OFFICE/STUDIO. 
LJ2. 

ctions 

CTIOH SALE. Over 
sldpniwl propurtv to 
ot Croydon Anciton 

im & Co.*. Catu- 
Iq on request, 144- 
?oad. Croydair. Ol- 

INTMENTS 
, VACANCIES 

VIE ASSISTANT 
) required with rc- 
for the arrangement 
ices anil summer 
no vacations. Tno 
is Unison berween 
oroanlrers. usually 
the L'nivcr&ity. halls 
and teaching depart- 
prime ™ufrcmcnt» 

relive ability and a 
firm dl6po&iilon. A 

d nf education should 
wllh relevant experl- 
/ In the travel buvt- 
• scale L2.11B.£2.412 
■ka' lirove a year ln- 
(rc Holidays. Comrt- 
Tunnuailon schema. 
US. quote Ref HT1B. 

. r Assistant Bunar 
University of Rrad- 

■ Ugh is. Reading RG6 
m applies Lions should 

be sent. 
nc company 6M* 
-oil Supervisor, aged 
nave daia process «■ 

9-4.30. Salary, 
■onus ■ + DCTfcs.—-Call 
*. bS6 5161. Jobs 

: person to sell 
bco Gonnrel Sec. 

AS opportunities M 
orts. oriicw. caterlno 
in—plan now lor thn 
Coniact Britain's CL- 
ratlnn Staff Rovtsw. 
■ice. for copalntracnt 
5142/6185 or wrlto. 

•go s.a.o. id Oepl. t, 
Rond. London. SM3 

regional Employment 
■<4 trainee consullant 
educalion. Musr be 

.■died end seek above 
atnmni—Tel. Mrs 
248 1640. 

;IC PcinonnM Agency 
bosiness minded per- 

ikei mcelUifl people. 
; oxpertonce essential. 
1. 

University of Leicester 

DEPARTMENT OF 

PHYSICS 

Applications am Invited 
from Engineers and Scientists 
la loin Iha X-ray Astronomy 

In 19 Hit. 
Vacancies 

posts: 
edit for two 

.. SYSTEMS/ELEC¬ 
TRONICS ENGINEER Is 
required ia lead the dov«>ap- 
monc of the axperlmenr Oluc- 
rranlcj (a design experiment 
les: procedum and software 
and to support the experiment 
throughout Us development, 
calibration, testing and Inio- 
Bration on the spacecraft. 

2.—A MECHANICAL 
ENGINEER Is required to work 
on the mechanical design and 
development of detector saw. 
turns, mounting assemblies and 
associated small mechanisms 
and io conduct mechanical test¬ 
ing in the come of the oovo- 
lopmoni and qualification of tha 
experiment hardware. 

Applicants should be 23 to 35 
years old. with a good degree 
or equivalent, and nave worked 
in engineering R & D. prefera¬ 
bly «. ith experience m scientific 
tnstnunoniatloit. Familiarity 
with aerospace project work 
would be an additional advan- 

o appointments wtn bo 
until December. 1976. In tha 
firs' (nsiance. with goad pros¬ 
pects of extension far the dura- 
do . of the EXOSAT project. 

Salaries will start hi tho 
range £2.580 to £3,003 plus 
thresholds. 

The posts offered are on tha 
Experimental officer scale, 
attract r.S.S.U. benefits and 
University holidays. 

Applications, m writing, giv¬ 
ing career details and the 
names of two referees, should 
be sent by November 30th. 
1974. to Professor K. A. 
Pounds Deportment of Phy¬ 
sics. University of LdCMIor. 
Leicester LEI 7RH- Further 
details of the posts ore avail¬ 
able on reqoott. 

i LEADING small private residen¬ 
tial tutorial college West Mid¬ 
lands. requires full-limn experi¬ 
enced com or chef. ‘ Self con¬ 
tained accomwodMUon provided. 
Details of experience, references, 
salary required to Box 2910 D. 
Tha Ttmes. 

SMART CHAUFFEUR required by 
Kensington Antique Gallery. In¬ 
teresting work. Good salary. 
Please talophono 01-229 9618. 

ISLAND OF DREAMS 

Keen and enterprising couple 
to run end organtzo a busy, 
successful ' 

FASHION JEWELLERY AND 
CRAFT BUSINESS 

IN THE SOLLY «i ra 

The couple concerned must 
be adaptable not only to aB 
aspects of the tuistnees. end. to 
Bring on a small beautiful 
island but posaoss the integrity 
and initiative io manage and 
expand this already succoaena 
business. 

Good 2 bedroomed house. 
saluy. bght and heating allow¬ 
ance are also ofterod. To Start 
January 1976. 

Tel 01-570 7179 or 

Bclllonia 856. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Far Architect* Envinmmap- 

tai Engineers and Planners. 
The post is concerned with 

management accounting and 
BonemJ office □ dmlnlatretlon 
tor ACP/SCP and Ihclr deve¬ 
loping range of professional 
aftlm in tha U.K. and over- 
aeas. Attitude M mlnd/eblUty 
and experience* to cope with a 
diversity of work Is Important. 
Professional qualifications 
would bo an advantage.-Salary 
negotiable, out not less than 
£4,ooo per annum. 

Please write to: ' 
KENNETH CAPON. 

Architects Co-Partnership ’ 
Incorporated. 

Northaw House, 
potters Bar. Herts. 

EN6 4PS 

International Pnblisfaer 
of Aviation Sc Marine 

subjects 
REQUIRE 

TWO TRANSLATORS 
rrALLAN-ENGLISH 

preferably with expert once to 
this field. 

EssouUai first buiguage 
Enpiinh. with good standard of 
orununar. Must be je-opared to 
reside to LuganL Switzerland. 
Mbinram a no 26. Salary 9w 
Franca 21,000 (approx. 
£3,000).__ - _ _ 

Writ# tor further ttformatton 
to INTERCONAIH (UKI LTD., 
l camp RoadT Fain borough. 
Hants. • 

TRANSLATOR in). Algeria English/ 
French. 9 months contract. 
£4.928 p.a. .+ food etc.—Bello 
Agy.. 01-486 2896. 406 4844. 

WELL EDUCATED young .men urtu 
find s choice of oood careers 
through Covcnl Gordon Appolnl- 
manns. S^. Fleet St-. EC*. 
ni-355 116414316. 

_.._    with 
high level contacts end negotiat¬ 
ing experience—golden handshake 
“ ricnm " perhaps—required to 
promote nadaruU aiarfty on voftm- 
lary basis. — Box 0251 M.- The 
Timas. 

THE GUARDS POLO CLUB reaulM 
a Polo Mannoor ftwn 1st June. 
19TB. Auuly to Tbo Chalrm.in. 
Guards Pofo_Chib. .Royal Mews. 
Windsor . castle, Windsor. Bet- 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

YOUNG SOLICITOR 
Norton, Rose, Botterell & Roche have a vacancy for one cur 

more recently admitted solicitors in their company depart¬ 
ment to work with 8 team mainly concerned wftft legal 
aspects of international banking and finance. Although some 
experience in this field would be an advantage, ability and 
willingness to learn are the prime considerations. Some 

overseas travel may be required. A generous salary will be 
offered. 

Please apply to :— 
R.H.R.C. 

MESSRS. NORTON, ROSE. BOTTERELL & ROCHE 
KEMPSON HOUSE 

CAMOMILE STREET, LONDON EC3A 7AN 

LROAJ. STAFF rare 

tr London and tha UJt.t ambling 

4 LAN GATE 
m-»y — 
ig . 

_i London — 
cm to give a ___ 
vice to all jolleftm - 
legal malt from outdoor 
partners uoktog for r 
btIvbIo procuca.. Im 
charged to appUCantSI 
conflden 

k.. enabling 
private ser- 

and ocher 
r darks u 

iiol m 
ipllcancs) _ 
itorvlew toiophane 

rs.'jqynesTq,: 

acas and finalists w an tod for 60 

DIVISIONAL PROSECUTING 
SOLICITOR-—Kent County Coun¬ 
cil. E5.410-SS.967.—See £4.000 
plus appointments. 

AcfcdUirra EkftRiEwCg * 
aver your Aius or ago. we hen 
lop }obs available tu an field*.— 
Covert Garden Appolnuncnls, 53 
Fleet St.. ELC^4. 363 1882/4316. 

INDUSTRIAL and. Commercial 
accountancy vacancies in the 
£2.000-£10.000 range. Trainee 
Certified ACMA. ACA. AOS to 
£4.600. NBWto qualmod £4.000- 

AGA. Hewltson-Walker (fixaenttve 
Selection i. 01-248 1403 

LAW CUB RK ^-£2.538^3,201 * 
other posts. Devon & CormvaH 
Police Authority.—See <4.000 + 
Appointments. 

LAW GRAOU4TC m/C ftr th*Umg- 
big wo>t with top city .gronpa. 
Ring Co vent Garden _ Appolnl- 
meiits. 63 Fleet SL. EC4. 363 
1164/4316. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER 
Booz Allen & Hamilton is one of the largest 
international firms of Management Consultants. We 
require in our Londqn office a competent person to oe 
responsible ro the Managing Director for the complete 
accounting functions including monthly P. Sc L. ana 
balance sheet reports submitted to our International 
Headquarters in Paris. . 
The person appointed shomd have an appropriate 
accounting or business qualification together with, the 
personal qualities which would enable him or her to 
enjoy working in a fast-moving environment Salary 
by negotiation. . • •• . 
Please write giving details of qualifications ana 

experience to : ELIZABETH R0DLpFFE 

Booz Allen & Hamilton 
New Bond St. House 

1-5 New Bond St 
London, W-l 

ANGLO AUSTRIAN 

SOCIETY 

ACCOUNTANT 

An oDUortimliy for a young 
quaUnSl ACMununt to emgflo 
rnLntcroEItng work con«l««d 

with ■ EducattonaJ ^521 gunge Courses. Leciratjs. con- 
cie. Goodworklnq ^inw- 

lodge of German nssnntiai. 

Salary negotiable- 

Apply hi HTltlnn 

ANGLO AUSTRIAN 
SOCIETY, 

139 Kona'nniou High St.. 
WB 65X 

articled curmes to ttan Oils 
autumn tor icadlne firms in 
London ana nationwide- Also 
Transfare sqokbiq »rtw 
pneo.—Jafiti witter, A.C.A.. Ol- 
248 0441. 

OPENINGS »t .g|| WWW to Public 
Practice.—GJ3.C.. 937 9581. 

management and 
executive 

YOUNG DEVELOPMENT DIREC¬ 
TOR. London. £2.500 + . io ,co- 
■irdtnatP and mepand fund raising 
gcUVIttw of » rtwrlwhle ippeul. 
Christian and/or proven pnUilc 
spbliedness essential. A chal¬ 
lenging position for a young per- 
v>n. aged 25-36. with aMuty to 
qrganUo. lead and oncourogp bolt) 
■rta/f and supporter*.—Please 
tend details oi £Qur _experiencr 
to Box 3906 rim**. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MARKST RESEARCHER.—experi¬ 
ence oi promoimg rniporw from 
Africa lo Curppo. Fluent French. 
Foreign travel Ago. BO-40. Plea¬ 
sant, wdI! drossed. aggressive 
decision maker.—■Written gpulica¬ 
tion to : Mr. A- C. Sardlrvha, 
Marubeni CorooraUon. 13lh floor. 
Nrw London Bridna Hw„ London 
Bridge St.. S.E.l. • - 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

TYNE AND WEAR COUNTY COUNCIL 

ARCHIVES DEPARTMENT 

ASSISTANT ARCHIVIST 
' Ai* 4/S (£2^»38-£2,SSO-£3,202) 

Application* are invited for the above post, the duties of 
which wDI include cataloguing and Indexing collections and 
assisting with user services functiuns. The Archives Depart¬ 
ment provides a comprehensive service far the whole of the 
Tyne and Wear Metropolitan County and a records manage¬ 
ment programme for all departments of the County Council. 
Applicants should be university graduates with a post¬ 
graduate (ttplomft in archive administration. Starting salary 
will depend cm experience. 

EDUCATION OFFICER 
AP 4/5 (£2,538-£2,8SQ-£3,201) 

Applications ore invited from qualified archivists or teachers 
for the above post which will be primarily concerned with 
promoting and developing the educational uses of the 
resources of the Archives Department. This will involve 
dose liaison with the District Education authorities and 
with other local archive and educational Institutions. 
Applicants should have a genuine interest in promoting the 
educational uses of archives at all levels and previous 
experience of archive education work is desirable. Starting 
salary will depend on experience. 
Application forms tor Doth posts are obtainable from ibe 
Personnel Officer, Tyne and Wear County Council, Saody- 
ford House, Archbold Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
NE21BD, to whom they should bn returned by 9th 
December, 1974. 

CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

CONFERENCE ORGANISER 
CES is looking for an organiser for Hs conferences and 
seminers on social and economic aspects of urban and 
regional planning. A degree, knowledge of tbe field, interest 
in research, a foreign language and ability to type would be 
desirable. Salary appropriate to age and experience in the 
range £2,300-£3,300. Applications with the names of 2 
referees not later than 6th December to Personnel Officer, 
CES, 5 Cambridge Terrace, London, NWl 4JL, from whom 
farther particulars may be obtained. (The Centre shortly 
moves vo Charing Cross when a creche w&l be available.) 

SALES AND MARKETING 

ULXSMAH WANTEO to call on U> 
ooo9 to Mil unique parent m3 tuid 
pro von entomotlv* tool. A »nb- 
atantlfl] weakly, rum can bo 
earned. Must hare amomotive 

ffsSmriSsar^:. “3% 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

St. Elphin’s Church of 

England 

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR 

GIRLS 

Dariay Daio. Naar Matlock. 
Derbyshire 

Ml 
tarn__ __ 
mint of Mlsa P 

tbe post of_ 
_ made vacant in Sep- 
1975. by in* retiro- 

P. 53. Robinson. 

St Elphln's ia an (ndapand- 
ent public boarding school tor S-ia with a senior school of 

0 girls and Junior and kin¬ 
dergarten dop&rtRLOMS. 

The School has extensive 
grounds in pleasant Derbyshire 
countryside. In recant years tha 
Governor*, with aaaarans sup¬ 
port from (he ntrnda of. SL 
Elphln's. .hare ronowod. .as 
acuw and proarMslve bonding 
policy, and There are row • 
excellent np-iD-dais buildings ___ np-FD-daia 
and equipment. 

- • Uw School has throughout 
-Its Iona history muinatnwt 
-strong links with the cnnrcti of 
Encund by vtrtna of ttB orta- 
lnat foundation as a. School flay. 
Clergy Danghiars. The Heaa- 
rolszress most be a ccanmtmJ- 
esnt member of the Church. - 

Tha he salary wtu be 
la wllh ttie unpan 
lonalbUillea _ ai _ tho 

wtu be coraman- 
ind 

rmu)orvslbll)ile« of*_Eo goeL In 
addition me Headmi«re:» wfll 
receive full board, and lodgtna. 
entertainment and car allow¬ 
ance. 

Farther detail* and appU- 
callon forms are to be obtained 
from Tho Secretary. St ElphLu'a 
School. Henry Greeradl * Go., 
so licit ora. 3 '''fnwicA Street. 
Warrington. Cheshire. 

POSITIONS 
IN GEOGRAPHY 

Searboroogh Coflegr. .Uni¬ 
versity of Toronto, axpecta W 
make S.nppotnmiMils, in- Goaa- 
raplvy effective July lot. X976. 
subject to„ tho avollabUty of 
fund*. AppJ3«tlona .In any Bold 
wlil .be considered boi tow- 
ferotica will ba given to canai- 
da ics with research and icech- 
lng fnteresla hi: 

in Economic Geogrebhy: 
Mil Hydrology. water 

rooourcae: . ___ iilli Urtwn Systems. __ 
ppll cants with a atrohg 

teachuig interest to qnanUmUvo 
analysis and/or rernota 
sousing/air photo 
would bo welcomed. Undor- 

S^^at^SSreC^0^1^ 
with opportunity for graduato 
leaching on tho -St- George 
Campus. University of Toronto. 
Appointment may be made at 
any rank from assistant to full 
professor and may bo on a 
visiting - or pcrmanonl .fgata. 
Salary- I* open. Candidates 
should hare a Ph.D. or bo to 
ihe final stagrti ol Ph.D. work. 
Lectors of application with 
curriculum vitae and the names 
or three referees should be aab- 

“’HtoofwSor Brian Oretniwood, 
Assistant Chairman. 
Division or Social Sdoucoo. 
Scarborough Collugo. 
OnlrerBlty of Toronto. 
West HUL Ontario. 
Canada. _ 
MIC 7A4. 

TUTORS 
required to January. 1975 Tar 
Advanced LtvpI and 

e work for 
degree., essenti^ 

- ---- . - University 
Entrance work for History: 
Oxford degree essential. 19th - 
century a pec la Um. 3 days oor 
Meek or 9 hoin*. Biology: good 
dogreo essential. 2 . days par 
week or 8 hours. 

Apply to Tho Principal. 
SL Mary's TmoriaJ College. 

Lawn Road. _ 
Portsmouth Hoad. GUIld/orU 

Tol. Guildford 73503 

RESIDENT TUTORS required for 
combination of Economics. Gov¬ 
ernment. Geography._HUlory. 
Maths by small sbclh form colloga. 
Accommodation and board pro- 
vldud. Salary by arrangcmonL 

' Box 0172 M. The runes. 

CHRIST CHURCH COLLEGE, 

’Today’s £4.000 pins Appoial- 

HP AO MASTER roqufred: LothalLin 
ScliaoL Montroie.—Sgg £4.000 

Apnqfntmcnu, . 
hity far N.B.E.B. an 
leach or, sac Business 

Nonces 

plus Ant 
JFP0R1U1 

Infant 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University- of Bristol 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PATHOLOGY 

POST-DOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

A post doctoral research 
asaoclalc w required to work in 
Uih ComporaUsa Pathology 
Laberatory. School «f v«to 
|nary Science. Langford. Bn*. 
Ial. to collaboration with Or. 
D. J. Ethortngroo of Uie 
adlolnlng Mewl Hcaogrch Ingil- 
tutc t A.B.C.) on tho purifica¬ 
tion. biochemical _ pro portjua 
and made ul action of a lysoso¬ 
mal col Ion a one lytic caihcsplp. 
This j a funded mt. Wp* 
□oned by .a. nranL Initially for 
Uuue yeora. from toe Arthritis 
and nJioamatism CpunclIjWtth 
a salary an the getie C2.SBO— 
£2,951 per annnm. 
• App ’cations. In writfajg. alv- 
tng details ai age, -cptBltflcatfcms 
and rosearah wraertenco. plus 
the names of two releroes. to 
Pmtesaor 1. A. SOwer. Mho- 
logy Doparimeru._Medical 
School. University wane. Bris¬ 
tol. BSB 1TD. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Tbe University of Lancaster 

DEPARTMENT OF 

GEOGRAPHY . 
. Applications are invited for a 
LECTURESHIP in ih* new 
department Of Geography, 
which will be accepting Its first 
undt-rgradimtas In October. 
1975. The succBssmi appUctmt 
will initially be concern ed with 
teaching Urat-year undergra- 
dojtaa. but wUl subsequently 
be npeeted to dovoiop his/her 
apociaast interests in more 
advanced coorses. A wide 
rango of spocUlioms can be 
filled, into the departmental 
teaching programme, nut on in¬ 
terest m one or more of the 
folk*wing fluids might be an 
advantage: Economic Geog¬ 
raphy;. Quantitative tachnlquea 
in geographical analyst*; Qtirto- 
graufty. 
_Salary within the range 
£3.118-£4.8967 piU* F.S.S.U- 

Fnnher particulars may bo 
obtained fquotlnn reference 
L.B&S) from the Establishment 
Ofncw, University House. Ban- 
rtaq. Lancaster, Lai 4YW. to 
whom applications f five 
copies), naming three referees, 
should bo sent not later than, 
December 13. 1974. 

University of Manchester 
. (Medical School) 

ASSISTANT RESEARCH 
OFFICER TO THE 

DEPARTMENT OF 
.PSYCHIATRY * 

Applications are invited for 
this Poet- to a teem inveatlgat- 

&§? roiSud°^t,BiBS?^i05 
Tt-atotna. The person appointed 
will be expected to ploy a Iray 
rolo hi the nos—mont of the 
effects of the different teaching 
methods under stnoy. and to 
help with toe piM'.vssjub Of 
data He or she will Ideally be 

' a .psychology, .social science or 
etii-.*i*nn gnt-vn'- with —r— 
research. experience. Initial 
salary £3.108 p^. pms Utrefih- 
Q-- -**‘r'rae-» ' >nr :h. - - 
years. Further particulars and 
application forms (returnable 
os soon as possible) from the 
Registrar. The University. Man- 
Ch-ul-e MIA MHL. Ouoto 
r*f.; 242/74/T. 

Find 
a 

in 

The 
Times 

Persona) Column 

advertisement rates, 

£T.5tt per Bne. Minimum 

two Hnes. Book four 

insertions get the fourth 

one free. Other discounts 

on request 

Ring 01-837 3311 

We want people 
who should be 

working 
for themselves 

'Why? Because these people have considerable 
qualities of self discipline, ambition and 
application. 

These are precisely the same qualities we 
demand from the relatively few menandwomea 
whom we consider resourceful enough to join us. 
And when they do join, they will find they hare 
most of the advantages*-but few of the 
disadvantages-of working for themselves. 

The people we are initially looking for will ihe 
find work in LheUradonor Manchester areas, and 
will receive a thorough training which will qualify 
tJienr toghosound, ethical advice on alla^ectsof 
life assurance. 

Vvhilsi wc specifically want people with no 
previous experience in this field, we do demand a 
record of success in whatever area they are: 
currentlyworidng. 

We offer a high basic salary, an attractive bonus 
scheme, a cat; and the opportunity to build both 
career and income to aim'd which only a handful 
of people in this country can mutch. 

Il you are successful in your present occupation 
but have the energy and ambit ion to start a new 
and infinitely more rewarding career, please send 
} our career details to date in strict confidence to 
John Stinioo. His address is below. 

Indent Life sets the standard 
Trident Life Assurance Company Limited, 

Renslade House, Whi tfield Street, 
Gloucester GO IPG. Gloucester (.0452) 36541 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Witwatersrand 
JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH AFRICA 

DSPSAfiTMENT OF BUILDING 
SCIENCE 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER 

ApgOcaUons ore invited for 
appointment to tits above posts 
In the Department of Building 
Science. Applicants should be 
in possession Of recognized 
academic qualifications. The 
■ppototoee will br required to 
conduct courses in the fields of 
Building, l.e. construction maa- Cgement or Building Science, 

e. lighting, air conditioning. 
electrical supply, acoustics and 
mechanical equipment of bond¬ 
ing e. 

Salary win ba determined SC- ■ 
cordlno ta tiOAllficttloitf and 
experience on the following 
scales: Sonior Learner: R846o 
X 560 - R9900 X 460 -- 
roj. 250; Lecmrvr: R6300 x 
360 — R9180 (U equals 
RJ.62 approx.). 

Inxsndtag applicant!, ahanld 
obtain the Information sheet 
relating to this . Dost- The 
policy of Ut* Uiuvaralty Is not 
to dt-oji minute in the mpoint- 
men t ot staff or the selecdon of 
aoidonta on tbo ground of sox. 
retie io a. race, colour or nntlonal 
origin. 

Further particular* relating to 
this policy and the extent To 
which It can be Implemented 
to practice, are tnclndod ta the 
information sheet, which ahottia 
be obtained from the Registrar. 
University of the ftrftwBrcrs- 
rand, Jan Smuts Avenue. 
Johannesburg. Sooth Africa, 
with whom applications should 
be lodged not later than 9th 
December. 1974. U.K. appli¬ 
cants may obtain toe Informa¬ 
tion sherd relating to this post 
from the London Representa¬ 
tive. University of fee Wit- 
watorarond. 278 High Uolhoru. 
London. W.C.l. 

University' of St. Andrews 

DSPAHTMENT OP 
CHEMISTW 

ION MOLECULE 
REACTIONS 

Applications are invited for a 
post or S.R.C. Postdoc Loral 
Re-sench AssisLanr fo carry our 
research to the freid or Ion 
Molecule Reactions. Applicants 
mu*! *iavu expert on co to mass 
spectrometTk or reLuod area of 
chemistry or chemical physics. 
The salary will bo In the range 
£2.118 to £2.4X2 per annum, 
p US F.S.S.U- Applications 
together with the names of two 
referee* should be sent to Pro¬ 
fessor J M Tedder, Pnrdla 
Building. The University. Bt. 
Andrews. FUo. KY16 9ST on 
or be loro 1st January. 1975. 

University of Leeds 

SCHOOL OF ECONOMIC 

STUDIES 

are invited 
' '1 vpuro- 

quauflca- 
post of 

_ _ ACCOUN¬ 
TANCY to take up appointment 
In September or October, 1975. 

Salary-on the scale £2,119 to 
£4.896. 

Fnrthe particulars and 
application forms from tho 
Roglstrai. Tho University. 
Leeds LS2 9JT 1 quoting refer¬ 
ence number 31'1/A). Closing 
date for applications 13 Janu¬ 
ary. 1975. 

Applications 
from graduates with Butt professional a 

ons lor tho 
LECTURER _ IN 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

10 provide* 

University of Dundee 
DEPARTMENT OP 

PHARMACOLOGY AND 
THERAPEUTICS 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTSHIP 

Applications are tavned from ‘ 
University graduates or holders 
of equivalent qualifications for 
a Research Assishmtahip In the 
Department of Pharmacology 
and Therapeutics, located to the 
now N blow ells Hospital and 
Medical School complex. Dtm- 
4ro.. T)»e holder of this pog. 
which Is avaQabie Immediately, 
wtu bo required I 
Gas-Liquid I 
Service within__ 
and to collaborate at _ 
with other staff to research and 
teaching and will be afforded 
facilities to cony out his own 
resaarch work on * part-time 
basts for a higher degree. 

Applicants Should Ideally 
have had experience of gas- 
11 gold chromatography but - 
training In this win be avail¬ 
able. 

•Hie .Salary attached to ths 
post wul - be wtmta tho range 
£1.3X1^2.032 depending on 
qualification a and experience.. 

Applicants should apply, giv¬ 
ing their qualtO cations, the 
jiwum or two referees and 
quoting reference Est/39/74C 
by 20th December. 1974 to The 
Secretary. The University. 
Dundee.DD1 4HN. from whom 
further particulars may be 
obiotosd. 

University of Reading 

LECTURERSHIP IN 
ENGLISH 

CREADVERTTSEMENT) 

Applications are tovlted for a 
Lectureship to English Liters- 
two. 

Candidates should be pre¬ 
pared .to teach ovar a wide 
range of English Literature; 
preference may be given lo an 
applicant with apodal mtoresa 
to Victorian Literature. Pre¬ 
vious applicants are asked to 
Indicate, ihclr wlUtoguess 10 ba 
reconsidered. 

The parson appointed Should 
take up duties on October 1. 
197.1. 

Further information may be 
obtained from the Registrar 
(Room 208). _ WhHcknlghla 
House. The University. UtiiTte- 
knlgbts. Reading. RG6 2AH. 
and applications should reach 
him not later than December 
16. 1974. 

University of St. Andrews 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
LABORATORY, 

LYNEBANK HOSPITAL 
DUNFERMLINE 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTSHIP 
COMMUNICATION IN 

NORMAL AND MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 

Applications are Invited for 
the above post, available for a 
period of two years, supported 
by a grant from the Scotttish 
Home and Health Department. 
Salim’; £1.650 to £1,750. 

Further particular* con be 
obtataco from The Establish¬ 
ments Officer. Collage Gate. 
University Of. SL Andrews 
Fife. Scotland, who should 
receive applications (Including 
the names or three referees) fry 
10th December. 1974. 

Appoint The Times to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 
Have you vacancies in the Engineering field you .wish 
to fil/ ? ff so, “ The Times ” is the ideal medium tor 
your recruitment advertising. Because, apart from 
"The Times” being well-known as a highly effective 
medium for recruitment advertising in general, on 
December 3rd we are running a special Recruitment 
Feature devoted solely to Engineering. 

The Feature will be read by specialised personnel 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

For example: 7.000 Civil and Structural Engineers 
read “The Tfmes": as do 5,000 Mechanical Engin¬ 
eers, 7,000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers, 6,000 
Draughtsmen and 9.000 other assorted Technical 
Engineers; 

In fact, your recruitment advertisements in the Decem¬ 
ber Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled person¬ 
nel in the Engineering field. 

You can find the right man (or men) for the job for as 
little as £6-20 per see. (semi-display) or £7.90 per 
see full display. Copy must be received by 12 noon, 
Monday, 2nd December. 

Advertise In “The Times” Where it pays you to 
advartisei 

For further information and advertising details, ring 
01-278 9161. 
Manchester 061-834 1234 Glasgow 041-248 5969 

Ministry of Defence 
Mapping and Charting 

Establishment, Feltham 

Information 
Scientist 

[fieadotiGS] 
■ To join team responsible for operating m 
raaipta^lug the Geodetic Library JI_Cat 

Lvisory i 

G Degree, HMC or equivalent ia appropriate 
scientific subject iry to express oneself 

£2850 to around £3800) or Scientific Officer 
(over £2000 to around £3100) according 10 age 
and experience QRef: SA/i/EH. 

Ministry of Defence 
Scientific Advisory Group, 

Woolwich 

OR Analyst 
■ To develop Operational Analysis and 
Statistical Models of equipment reliability 
and resources management ■ Supervise 
statistical analysis of reliability data on a 
wide range of Army equipment entering 
service ■ Optimise use of computer packages 
foe- statistical purposes I Provide advice on 
statistical and operational analysis matters. 
□ ist/znd beau degree in appropriate scientific 
subject O 4 years’ post-graduate experience □ 
Interest in TnathHn3*1”1! modelling, together with, 
experience of statistical analysis desirable □ 
Ability .to program, preferably in Fortran an 
advantage □ Age normally under 32 G Appoint¬ 
ment as Senior Scientific Officer (over £3400 to 
around £4700) □ Ref: SA/x/FCA. 

Ministry of Defence 
Ordnance Survey, Southampton 

OB Analyst/ 
Mathematician 

■ To help forecast manpower resource re¬ 
quirements and deployment on large survey 
and map production | Development and 
maintenance of deterministic long-term 
planning models ■ Analysis and investiga¬ 
tion of production and management 
situation using OR techniques. 
□ Decree, HNC or equivalent in mathematics or 
an tilled subject O Post graduate qualification or 
experience in OR essential □ Ability to program in 
Fortran and a knowledge of statistics an advantage 
□ Age under 30 □ Appointment as Higher 
Scientific Officer (£2600 to over £350°) or 
Scientific Officer (around £1750 to over £2800), 
aentwH mg mage arid experience n Ref :SA/l/FRA. 

Ministry of Defence 
Directorate of Ordnance Services, 

Did cot 

Oil Analysts/ 
Mathematicians 

■ Develop »t»d implement models for the 
control of world-wide army supplies stock I 
Monitor the performance of an ADP Supply 
System ■ Provide statistical advice. 
□ Degree or equivalent in appropriate scientific 

Ministry of Defence 
REME Data Centre, Woolwich 

mtormatiefi 
Analyst 

■ Analyse data from military information 
systems to establish standards and identify 
trends in the fields of equipment reliability 
and repair resources management. 
□ Degree, HNC or equivalent in appropriate 
scientific subject □ Training in statistics essential 
□ Computer programming experience an advant¬ 
age □ Age under 27 □ Appointment as Scientific 
Officer faround £1850 to over £2900). □ Ref: 
SA/x/FSA. 
□ Application forms (for return by 12 December 
1974), from Procurement Executive, Ministry of 
Defence, SPM xb3. Room 402, Savoy Hill House, 
SavoyHfll, London WC2R oBX. 

1 p 
gro up 

CIVIL SERVICE 

EUROPEAN MARKETING 
SUPPORT MANAGER 
United Kingdom 
Portae, a major yet ever-growing influence in computer 
peripheral components and systems the world over, con¬ 
stantly has a requirement for a highly capable professional 
with strong systems background. The position, responsible 
to the international safes-manager will direct the activities 
of our Windsor office of personnel in pursuit of distribu¬ 
tion channels for BSD products. 

The selected candidate must have a BA or BS degree, 
5-7 years of computer sales experience plus solid manage¬ 
ment background.' 

Must additionally be capable of controlling expenses, 
handling a variety of administration duties and supporting 
activities to a defined format French or German speaking 
desirable. 

This excellent opportunity features an exceptional salary 
plus full company benefits, interested applicants should 
contact Jack Ferris (7535 ) 53942/3, Pertec International 
BSD, Focus House, 114/115 Peascod Street, Windsor, 
Series, England. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND L1TEHATBRE 

nrrfrmbir bo qualified to iht arcus of StyUtDn aid Modan 
& o 5h u S3 so andaSo intereMed to toe problems oi ftemmila] 
fSSjjB. iSnwSutt to English mongmjmd E-^if^Crnm- 

and me low! of appointment oriercd. The gross 
comprise basic salary and the Na&nuil 

Wao« Council wage allowances. In addition, tho University 
JE,vs » 13th mourn annual allowance of one month's baste 
SEy pi d ocean bar of cart yws and conortbutev to the staff 
munun’ prortdimt fund at lMy of haste KUan, and allowances. 

tumutoI. housing and other benefits aro also available, 
r^sdfdausshould wife to: THE REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY OF 
SINGAPORE, SINGAPORE 10. qivlng curriculum vitae ibio¬ 
data). with full personal particulars, and also the name# and 
jddrosses ot three referees. 

CWhnnpg raie. upprox.. Stp£l<~SS5.40. 

> 



**AOEM ^ESS notices 
•Op«jorStaaro areSS!Sl£!!^’, 10 tB,M 

OPPORTUNITY FOR N-E-E-B 
OR INFANT teacher 

£j!2.,5an m"-“« ta.ooo rat a 
sorting parincrUnp In a new 

st^00' bo opened In 
Palma Mallorca. 

Boa 0X37 M„ TJ10 rimes. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

THE VAN DIEMEN’S LAND 
_ COMPANY 

uJJLa,iJotLn,c,1! Annual General 
Medina of tho Van Diemen's »jna 
Company will be held ai 50 Cursltdr 
■atroei. London. E.C.4. on Thursday 
1 he —ath Not ember. W7J. ai noon. 

By Order of the Court, 
U. IlYLAND 

Secretary. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

CHARITY 

Company cnainuan ruquin-a to 

■Sslsl a choniy in the Nutting- 

ham Area, or will lake over 

existing charity. 

Tel.: Nottingham 269326 

TRANSPARENT PAPER LIMITED 
b.5 CUMULATIVE _ 

PREFERENCE SHARES . 
rhe dividend lit respect or the 

iibo.p shares for the hall-year end¬ 
ing 51st December. 1974. ft nayabio 
on nisi December. 197-L » 
MEMBERS On Lho REGISTER at 
U'.'lh November. ti'74. 

By Order ol the Board 
H. MACLEAN. 

Seem buy. 
Registered Office. 
Bridge Hall Milk.. 
Bun. Lancashire. 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT—SESSI.ON 
1M74-75 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 
iGENEKAL POWERS i 

Nome b hereby given that the 
Greater London Council >tn this 
notice called • the Council In¬ 
tend lo mate, or have made, appli¬ 
cation 10 Parliament for leave to 
introduce in the session 1974-75 a 
BILL i hereinafter referred to as 
' ini' Bill ’) under tnc above name 
or short line ror purposes of 
which ihe followlru is a concue 

w„TWo VDimg men. late CD's 
e^e.~U In own fields 

ciKl5.?.tlo,la i eniertainmenis <■ 
caicnag and licensed trade. 
Praf sponaor for NlghlclUb 

which ihe rollowlry Is a concise 
summary: 

-r ill To empower Utc Council lo 
-ild specify warning signs relating lo 

substances which are likely lo In¬ 
in volvc special luaard lo persons en¬ 

gaged in fire-fightins operations: to 
authorise tho Council lo require 
aopraprlaie warning signs to bo 
ailL\cti lo any building or place 
used for the manufacture or stor¬ 
age or these substances; and lo 
authorise iho Council lo regulate 
tho storage of Ihoso subsunces. 
To prescribe penalties for rallure 
lo comply with the requlremonta of 
Uio Council. , 

—— in, further lo extend tho tlmo 
_, limited for Ihe compulsory uur. 

nightclub FINANCE cmh&?.p ^^on^io^^h'The 
airond subways authorised by the 

iv„ . . _ London County Council i U an oral 
bQih B-Vn^Tag P1™- la[B 30!* Powersi Act 1957 and to extend 

_aWT1 Helds the time limited for the eompuJ- 
cJraMnn011!.,* “P.iS^inments t sory purchase of land In Uio Lon- 
;2!.E.rlOB and licensed trade. don boroughs of Greenwich and 

_ sponsor lor Nightclub Newham lo connection with the 
project. Thames Barrier authorised by the 

Thames Barrier and Flood Preven- 

9elr^lrn't-ri,.av‘,nablc D1-4sa *5? To1 iSd Ih«j provisions of JVH4. Mr Ellis. section 25 of the Thames ,Barrier 
. and Flood Prevention Act 1972 re- 
- citing lo the a p no! Dim cut of a 

m _ _ _ coutuuHR-o of owners and occuplera 
*•7/ SERVICE & Supplies Company, of lands having a iron!age on the 

Norway A.S. Fumliurc & Interior River Thames fn the vicinity of 
Arjiclea. Norwegian Import and Woolwich Reach: and to make cer- 
Export Company Inieresied In con- lain minor amendments to the said 
lacting English flrnia. Architects. Act of 1973 and to Ihe Crealer Lan- 
agents, shops ole., especlallv at don Council tGeneral Powers) Act 
rrporfs of Scandinavian designs 1973. . 
lo England, hut also Import pro- 14) To empower the Connell lo 
ducts from U.K. for market In o/n cairy out works In the carriageway 
Scandinavia. Our comumr Is OI a highway to divide part of the 
planning to open an office in carriageway, which Is permittedI to 
Loitdon In the near future. Our 1,0 vpeJ$ 1 “^Ef, UK^u^.?KLihtl o?Sv 
Direct or will be m London from or during particular pertodsi only 
2-ith-oOLh NovemberScnaSa bv vehicles of certain ebssus from 
contact. Please rfolv ln weiiinn the remainder or the carriageway, 
lo :S6 Adam jndEw Mn** w«* (Si To empower the Council and 
Or ring r t. Norway a s ovi-t London borough councils to buy. 
5304*- tJi-9-ai publish or produce and sell or other¬ 

wise dispose of books, leaflets. 
— ___ maps or other documents, and 
__ articles or things which have a 

wanted for Launderette [ connection with or rente to Greater 

LEGAL NOTICES 

- _ No. 0Q2821 of 197* 
mttio HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
caanenry’Division Companies Coon 
SUffp.MAMw Of FORTUNE PRO- 
PBRTIES Limitod and £a the Matter 
of the Companies Act. 1948. 

Nopce a hereby given, that a 
^EnjON for the WINDING UP of 
BVSi.a5P^?ina,?ad c^hPMty by the 
Wgh Court of Justice was on Ute 

Of November 1974. pre- 
lhl!.,SS by Union 

r£?iEE?c no Jmprance company 
HH}1**- IS Eastthoap. London EC3 

’3'“* umudator c. A. Woles 
or is East cheap aforesaid, and that 

*?- director! to be 
heard before the Court sitting at 
ft© Royal Courts of Justice, Strand. 

WC3A au*. on the Miday 
of December 1974. and any creditor 

SicS^?rUlSJDr5L2Ll?e “fo Company 
madrons to support or oppose tho 
mamne or an Order on the said 
Petition may appear at the time or 
neartnn. in person or by his counsel. 

%iS£ “sre tss&sptf si 
nndorslflned to any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 
ihe regulated charge for the same. 

D. J. FREEMAN A CO.. 9 
Cavendish Square, London. 
W.l. Solicitors for the 

_Petitioner. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

to appea on the hearing of the said 
Petition most serve on. or send by 
post to. the above-named notice In 
writing of his intention so to do- 
Tho notice most state the name and 
address of tho person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm and 
most be signed by the permm or 
ilnn. qr his or their solicitor t LI 
any> and must be served, or. tr 
pasted, most be sent by poet in 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later than four o'clock 
In the afternoon of the 6th day of 
December 1974. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

DAYTIME SUBSTITUTE 
MOTHER 

wanted by working mother for 
Edmund. 4, at nursery school 
and Eleanor. 3: 5-day week. 
Daily or iivino-in basts In Dul¬ 
wich. £29 p.w. Start after 
Christmas. 

Telephone 
01-274 7RIO 

any lime. 

CHELSEA 

Pleasant Job In modem 2nd 
floor Gat for educated lady.: 
Working housekeeper for elderly 
widower, simple cooking. Newly 
decorated bed-sitting room, tv. 
Salary negotiable. 
Ten 01-573 £320 after 11 am 

KASSEL IN 

W. GERMANY 

Married coupla or rook and 
Housemaid required for large 
modem bungalow with all mod. 
cons. Owned by business 
couple. Vary generous salary 
offered to suitable applicants. 
Available to start as soon as 
possible. 

01-435 8892 MORNINGS 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

MSSS^uS,mm 0l-4sa 

Capable nanny/ mother's 
HELP wimng to travel sometimes, 
required Immediately in luxurious 
penthouse in Park Lane, for baby. 
6 months, two other children 
attend day school: own room, 
bathroom and T.V.: good salary. 

62?° U983‘—WoaM teleuhono. 01- 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

needed lo Oil a key post In 
small. friendly hospital group. 
Requirements are general ad¬ 
ministrative background, initia¬ 
tive and ot^anbdng ability. Ex¬ 
perience In contraUlng hospital 
transport an advantage. Salary 

scale £1,995-22.676 1- LAV. + 
threshold payment. Application 
form and Job description from 
Deputy House Governor. Royal 
National Throat. Nose * Ear 
Hospital. Grays Inn Rd.. Lon¬ 
don U'.C.l. Closing date for 

applications 7lh December. 
1974. 

SKI AND PART-TIME 
WORK 

In fabulous Crazy Kangaroo 
discotheque. St. Anton. Austria. 
Exciting Jel-spt atmosphere. *> 
English-Speaking Ladles required 
21-27 years. Free skiing les¬ 
sons. Skis and bools provided. 
SLait before or after Christmas 
till Easier. Generous condi¬ 
tions. 

Rlnp 573 4375 or 584 6561 

BOOK-KEEPER/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

£3,000 negotiable 
Substantial sales company 

requires experienced Book¬ 

keeper to maintain fun set of 

accounts records and handle 

office adminlstratlan. Pleasant 

office In Kensington. 

Phone 937 9992 

or 937 9082 

SECRETARY 
GERMANY 

Polygram GmbH. Js an International boldine 
music, music publishing, rv production and audff^P*«y 
vacancy exists lor a competent Secretary e 
Tax Department at their head office In Hambin^T*3'*1 

This is a,unique opportunity for a gb-i 
knowledge of German, who »s experienced tS"..!# 
secretarial stills and with oertiaps some nndfitaL*' 
ccdures although this 13 not essential. aer,QadtnB 

An excellent salary Is offered for ibis . 
travelling expenses will be paid and temndraS**^ * 
be found. For someone whose standard or Gcmu„a?gtH 
the *->!«ry will bo increased on the raccesshdumMS* 
language course. ““••ming 

Please write, in confidence, giving details m __'' 
and day rime telephone number, to; ‘ »oar t 

MISS BETTY SMITH. PERSONNEL MANACTO . 
LTD.. 50 NEW BOND STBEer. LOnSqS?1^ 

RUSSIAN-SPEAKn 
SECRETARY 

Executive of American Corporation requires at 
Secretary for iuterestinc position which indti> 
tion ol technical data, correspondence and* 

Ideal working climate in modern air-conditi. 
located 2 minutes from Great Portland Street i 
St. Stations. 

Good salary and other company benefits. 

Please 'phone Shirley McNeal for early s« 

anglo-au 
soar 

SUPCifiKAVEL ncod help Irrunodia- 
icly v.-arktng ror Sales Girls In 
Winter Sports Department. Added 
advantaasi or skiing at reduced 

I prices. Shorthand and typing 
essential. Ticketing girt also 
needed. No shorthand necessary. 
SS8 p.w. <01-589 5161. Miss 
Pnckiei. 

PUTNEY! P. A./Sec.. 20+. with 
charm, self-motive Lion, and sense 
of humour, to run small office 

venture.—Phone 539 7265. London or any part thereof or to 
tnc functions of n local authority, 
or to any museum, art gallery, 
building of architectural or histone 
interest or vessel vested In or maln- 

8USINESSES FOR SALE 

NR. EASTBOURNE 
Ideal tiop b ladles, centre Sussex 
coastal town, aid established Part V'of”the Housing Act'1957. '"AndTh«"thY»Td~PeHHon Is dlrce- 
lock-up ladles' wnar and ■ 7 ■ To empower the Council, a |OIj to ^ heard twforc the Court 
mtlHnciy. etc. Present lease London borough coanctl and the sjfUng at the Hoyal Courts of Jus- 
untll 1970 i n™ Common Council of Uio City ol uce. Strand. London, on the lulh 
unut ij,9. Low rent. London to enter Inio agreements aay or Decembcr 19T* and any 
l~,,_ _nH __ with regard to tho development of cr-odltor or conlrtbu lari' of the sold 
7^~° ®"“ goodwill til.7oO. land wfthln iheir respecUw areas comBany dcSreus to support or 
f & f £o5u. Slock at valuaUon and to participate in Uio develop- oppose the making of an Order on 

Alt enquiries answered mont or land which thny own or thc said Petition may appear at tho 
Bps U215 m. The Times Jiave agreed to acquire uv '•ntcr- t|me 0f hearing, [n person or by his 

ing Into agreements with dove- counsel, for uiat purpose: and a 
— lopeis.. Id authorise ihe said loral copy of jh0 petition will be fum- 

iw.,uoauthonlli’s lo borrow money for i.hi-d bv Lhe undersigned to any 
XRANSftK BOOKS Iho purposes of lm piemen ling any crBljj,or“1Jlr contributory or lhe said 

_ such agreements and to take or Company requiring such copy on 
~ ———' acquire shares^or other sectulilM payment of the regulated charge for 

faired by a local authority or to No 002926 of 
any exhibit tor the lime being dls- in Uie IGGH COURT of JUSTICE 
played ihcreal or to any purpose Chancery Division Companies Court 
Fur which such museum, art gallery. In tho mailer oF tVERLODGE LI un¬ 
building or vessel Is used or main- tod and Jn lhe matter of liio cam- 
tain rd. . , punk's Act. 1948. 
161 To extend the power of the Notice I* hereby given, that a 
Council, a London borough council PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
and the Common Council nf the uie above-named Company by the 
City of London undor Section 112 High Court of Justice was on the 
of the Housing Act 1957 so as to isih day of November 1974. presim 
authorise the making or byelaws t0d to the said Court by m.l.k 
for Lhe management, use and rego- Trading Company fa firm) of 508 
la Jon of any land held and 'Jccu- I crave Road. Mitcham, Surrey 
pled by ttirm for tho 
Part V oT the Housing 

purposes of I wholesale Tobacconists. . __ 
Act 1957. [ And that the said Petition Is dlrcc- 

Leaso end goudwTIl E3.75Q. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

SrrSSffi 
Dividend Warrants and that during on"iojM ralMdlorolan curnmev P®tUlon must serve on. or send 

Wnifer5 °f °o '“XkJ u3e10^nlyMUnent,lCof » JSSL^^HSSSST^ SflS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Charity—Samuel whithread iGreat 
Barford Estate i. 
Scheme appointing Trustees and ex¬ 
tending the oblects of Uie Charltv. 
Ref.: £15546-A3-L2. 

The Charity Commissioners pro¬ 
pose to ESTABLISH a SCHEME ror 
this and other purposes. Oblectlons 
and agues Lions may be sent to the 
Coimoiasioners within one mouth 
from today. 

Coles of the propositi Scheme 
will be supplied on written reoue&t 
to tho Charity Commission. 14 
Ryder Street. London. S.W.l lauot- 
liig the refarenca above» and mav 
be Him at that address or at The 
Brewers* Company. Brewers' Hall. 
Aidormanbury Square. London 
EC2V 7HR. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
CHARITY.—JOHNSON CHARIT¬ 
ABLE TRUST. Scheme for the 
application of the Income of tho 
Charity. Ref. 2I69T4-A1-L1. 

Tho Charity Commissioners PRO¬ 
POSE to ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
this and other purposes. Copies 
or the proposed Scheme will be sup¬ 
plied on written request to the 
Charity Commission. 14 Ryder 
Street, Loudon. S.W.l. quoting the 
reference above, and may also be 
seen at that address. 

ObiecUons and suggestions may 
be sent to the Commissioners within 
one month from today. 

i9» To I’mr 
the London I 

3**74. both dates Inclusive, for lhe lo take and 

Stock will be closed from iho lflth Toi to «nnowor the councU of and must be signed by the person 
December to the 51st, December. ^ London tmrauah or Southwark OT of his or. Iholr sollcUor i.lf 
S*»74. both dates Inclusive, for lhe m tiko and ^He rginpuborlK the any i and must be. ,2rv„ir 

fe'’issL'dS £££ ,r gsiz 
tveardetf .,.,nP,. warn, and belonging or reputed lo !?L*S* A,»C7JJ°,<?* °r the 1SIh “y 1 

F- belong fo United Cemeteries Limited Pecembcr 1974 

no transfers of SlocJe can 

*** “ F. A. GLEAPELL. 
Company Secreiary. 

CtTV' OF BIRMINGHAM 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

• Notice Is hereby given, jhat. tho 
REGISTER OF MORTGAGES win be 
CLOSED TO TRANSFERS from 1st 
December to 31st December. 1974, 
both dates inclusive. 

k^udW^fncer. Jhp Connell House. 
Inn log ham. B3 jflB. 

and to make provision for tho con¬ 
sideration to bo paid for such lands. 

llia) for^the cessation of burials 

MIS CELLANEO US 
FINANCIAL 

In part of the Nunhcad (All 
Saints.) Cemetery and tor 
componsaling, m certain cir¬ 
cumstances. persons whose 
burial rights are abrogatod: 

<b) for freeing the said part of 
Uio cemetery from existing 
restrictions on Its uso and 
for authorising the improve¬ 
ment. and use of that part 
or the said cemetery for 
open space purposes, for 

■other recreational purposes 
and for an access road: 

Cc> for Uie conUnuJng use of 
part of the cemetery for 
burial purposes: 

tdj for the removal of tomb¬ 
stones and Tor the removal 1 
and reinterment of human 
remains: and 

CO for the extinguishment on 1 
payment or appropriate com- , 

compensation of rights of burial - 
fin To provide for Uie extinguish¬ 
ment on payinont of appropriate 
compcnsaUon of right* nr burial 
in the cemeterlos owned and main¬ 
tained by the council of the London , 
borough of Southwark and known 1 
as the Camberwell Old Cemetery 
and the Camberwell New Cemetery 
and Tor the use of the grave spaces 
for other burials. 
Notice Is hereby given that a plan 
of tho lands which may be taken 
and used compulsorily by the coiin- 
cii or the.London Borough of South¬ 
wark under the powers of tho In¬ 
tended Act with a book of refer- -rv,„ 
enco to such . plan have been IHO, 
deposited for public Inspection with SS™ 
thu Director-General and Clerk to Via 
the Council at The County Hall 
I Record __ orrjcei. Westminster " 
S?.d?°b^SEl- 7PB'. and wlUl Chief Executive and Town Clerk or 
uio London Borough of Southwark 

ses^bub01™ HaU- Peckhi,,n ^°ud. 
Copies of the said plan are available - 
'“•'Public Inspection and copies - 
ihoreor mav be made at tho offices 
mentioned above and at the offices 
2* U»« undersigned Parliamentary 
Agents. _ nno 

EDUCATIONAL 

MODERN GREEK TEACHER 
required for two boys In ntcl;- 
mansworth^Watford area. Lessons 
at home or elsewhere. Phono 
Rickmans worth 72247. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

TEHRAN 
HOUSEKEEPER 

far General Domestic Duties 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 

Sor goad and friendly family wlih 
■ children In comfortable bouse 

With all amenities. 

Far appointment please contact 
Mr. G. G. Schmid- Telephone: 
01-278 8533 (day). 01-794 
8905 (eves.). 

MOTHER’S HELP 
English speaking single - lady 
required for girl, aged 12. 
boy 9. Own room, bath. 
T.V. £20 p.w. clear. Writ- 
ton references essential. 

essential. £3.000. peg. JOYCE 
C.UINESS BUREAU. 589 8807. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. Inter¬ 
esting permanent and temporary 
posts at salaries of £55 p.w. plus. 
Contact Brook Street Bureau. 
Knlght&hrldge. 01-584 0661: Old 
Bond Streat. 01-529 1203: Pic¬ 
cadilly. 01-734 3481: or South 
Molton Street. 01-499 6822. 

SECRETARIES — work abroad. 
Europe or U.SJV. For details of gtritions available now. contact 

verseas Division. B.S.B.. 185 
Victoria Street. -London, s.li'.l. 
01-854 6439. 

MUSIC BUSINESS. Secretary P-A. 
required for company involved in 
tbc agency side of the music 
business. 8W1 area. Aged 19 up¬ 
wards. Salary Is negotiable. Ring 
"50 0894. 

EXPERIENCED Medical Secretary 
for Harley Street Specialist. Medi¬ 
cal terminology essential. Phone: 
935 0720 day. 245 9052 evening. 

GRADUATE with SOtne secretarial 
experience for publishing co. 
Variety and involvement. 
£2.200.—To Ison Staff Bureau. 
734 0108. 

park lane, £2.100. Free lunches. 
Excellent company benefits. Sec¬ 
retary to Company Secretary. 
Rlnn Career Plan, ai-754 4284. 

M IS FOR MONDAY, J is for jobs, 
put them together and you get 
Mondays at M. & J. Wes] End. 
856 4757. Cilv. 5S8 0174. 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. Are you 
bored with your temporary lob? 
Would you Ukn challenging 
assignments where you will use 
your brain as well as your secre¬ 
tarial skills? We can offer fair 
rales for director level positions 
in ihe West End and City. Con¬ 
tact Maggie Webb. Career Girt, 
495 89HU. 15 14 New Bond St. 
lOnp. Aspreyi. 

•ERSDNAL ASSISTANT for Admini¬ 
strator? Accountant.—See Gen. 
Vacs. 

DIRECTORS9 

SECRETARY 
for EC.2 consultancy 

office 

Two senior directors of a 
national consultancy firm, 
are seeking a personal sec¬ 
retary. She will have 
shorthand and offer a full 
range of secretarial skills 
for an attractive salary and 
fringe benefits. 

SECRETARY 

Reliable and pleasant Secre¬ 
tary required for the Assistant 
Secreiary. Good speeds essen¬ 
tial. Salary negotiable pins 
Luncheon Vouchers and 4 
weeks holiday. Hours 9.45 to 
5 p.m.. Mondays lo Fridays. 

Telephone Mr Kcnnam on 
58D 3802. 

Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy 

44 Portland Place. 
H7N -IBR. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

LISTEN 

if you have a little shorthand, 
you're In line for £2.200 to 
22.300 in this prestige Mayfair 
office, assisting a senior solici¬ 
tor. 

Please listen on 01-493 2902 
—don't speak. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

Rewardlnq and Interesting posi- 
tto i with agency promoting 
development of literature In 
IhlTd world, who are seeking a 
Secretary to assist the Director. 
Company moving lo Germany 
nesl AuLunin. Salary e. £2.000. 

Ring Gilly Mart 

01-584 3615 

P.A./SECRETARY 

for partner la Landau chartered 
accountants. Varied and 
interesting work. Salary 
negotiable but not less than 
£2.150. Good typing and 
shorthand essential. Twice 
yearly bonuses: L-V.s pension 
scheme. Pleasant working con¬ 
ditions; happy office. Please 
telephone m Brat Instance to 
Mrs. Harrison. 01-405 9921. 

TEMPOR 
UNEMPL 

Are you one of , 
oorary sccnttarr 
face another ■ 

Then b 
anything else ci 
Secretaries for u 
don's top hu. 
La rial Jobs. 

SENIOR SEC 
173 New Bond ; 

01-499 0092. I 

£2^00 P.A. i 

Tor Shorthand : 
to work for a bt 
lawyer who oflej 
In an imoreatln 
congmtlal nmn 
Belgrave 8q. i. Lf 
appreciated bat : 

AUDIO SI 

Small and trier 
execuOca searct 
arc looking for > 
See. to loin- 0- 
oil Lees. Age 1 
21.SOO. Ring Sal 
Sandal Apputati 
of AD van lure. • 

CONTEF 

0RGA> 

seeks S°craaz>v< 
rant with organfc 
tier BAv^water of 
and application i 
than age. 

Salary ntlnlaic 

Telephone 

Contact; J. E. Phillips 

01-283 3070 

SECRETARY, 25410 for Vice Chan- 
cellar and his Personal Assistant. 
Most have good secretarial akuis 
and be pleasant, as dealing with 
people Is main fdncuon. Near 
Farrtnodan Tpho. 6 weeks’ hols.. 

PERSONAL SECRET. 
50-Uh. required n 
Uni posts In Wk 
Salary. £2.500. J 
mal office hours, 
txt. 123. 

fl'lisai1-You dnt 
3€t rvbb'ish d&verhued 

ay B3zaai^/ 

Cask'. 

Yes' Spotted wi’wi in 1 

A 31^1 SJd* IK Sajtljfjfoy 

5a zaa it l How^efiaijied 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
BARBECUE TCEICESTER SQUAB BICESTER SOU ABLE 1 5S and after the Athtoy of Decern- '^C^ER SQUABEt 

sir Si?'‘'is' pf£LiksS *&w®r«s Aments er and P^rUamentary fCrd Row. London. WC1R 4DB on ?Jf? »- ”*■ -» O' 
H. F." W. WILSON l,0BF*a,n SccUon* 294 ana 295 ol the 

LSndon'ftsil,7SBk,nenI Date?'this 6th day of November. 
Solicitor and Parllamenlary Offlcor. * * a„ ,h. 

8W85.WC,*«r" ^7JO* y 
15 Great College Sirect. Director. 
London. SWTP 3RX. __ ..... .. . 
Parllamenlary Agents. 

m 

PUBLIC RELATfONS/PA 
£2,300+ 

Age JmmHterlel for young P.R. company. I 
varied end interesting work Including dealing i 
cllenfe. meeting tho press and photograph 
Typing useful, slow speeds accepted. Excefl 
conditions and prospects. Wen End Co. 

278 3233 
Open Saturdays 10-1. 

IfaliJMniArmi 

S. KENNEDY 
Director. 

FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT 

Monthly invest¬ 
ment newsletter 
has shown sub¬ 
scribers how to 
preserve real 
caolLul throuflhoot 
1972/1974. 

Write lo Warren. Cameron & 
Co. Ltd., Church House. Codal- 
mlng, Surrey. U.K. subserlo- 
Uon rate £9.00 per annum. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Acfl1^4flUMrT^ The Companies 

jghn 
IIAR TIL AN. Cert I fled Accountant of 
Messrs. Slav. Hayward & Co . -;i5 
Wlgmorc 8!rcet. London W1U 9AA, 
give notice that I was appointed 
LIQUIDATOR In lhe above nwUer 
on 12Ui Noiombor. 1974. Ail debts 
and claims should be sent to mo at 
Uie above rddn.il. 

P. W. J. UART1CAN 
Liquidator. 

businesses for sale 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
SHIRMAR SEPARATES Umttad 

Notion ts hereby given, pursuant 
to sccLitin 295 or me Companies Act 
1948. that a MEETING or Ute 
Creditors of lhe above-named Com¬ 
pany will be hold at 15 Wlrnpole 
Street. London WIM 8JL on 
Tuesday, iho 3rd day of December. 
1974. at Hi o'ciockln the mid-day. 
lor the purpose* mentioned In 
seel Ions 294 and 295 of the said 
Act. 

Dated this 15ih day of November, 
1974. 

By Order of the Board 
STANLEY a BERMAN. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES . ACT 1948 
WINTON i CONFECTIONERS) 
Limited. 

Nolico Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 295 of the Companies Act 
19J8. that a MEETING of th* 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Company will be held at 13 Wlrnpole 
Street, London WIM BJL on Wed¬ 
nesday. the 4ifi day of December. 
1974. at 2 o'clock bi the afternoon, 
far lhe purposes mentioned In 
sections 294 and 295 of the said 
Act. 

Dated this 14Ui day ol November, 
1974. 

By Order of lhe Board 
T-. WINTON. 

Director. 

/ V (Triey re hux: J 7/"~^ 5afvntay\\ 
f J —J V \B3Z3dYz/.;J \ 

FRANCE (BURGUNDY) 
FOR SALE, magnificent business In the legal form ol a Soueio Anonynm at BEAUNE. 

Administrative offices In Paris, operations using I.B.m. computer 

Dealer and grower of FINE WINES 
CSIARS - STORES - OUTBUILDINGS — COVERING 1,054 sq metres 

yard arm offers posalbOllr of «tra 2000 sq. metres for expansion 

GlauMlnod earnout vats : §88 
Enamelled tcteel U»ns ; 

Rartf aroommodaWon for 300.000 bottlo* 

TURNOVER : FF 14.000.000 .Stock »,0°° 

The talk of the town 
A new classified page in The Times- 

The Times Saturday -Bazaar The Saturday Bazaar. 
is a bright,unusual classified page. Products 
and services advertised range from exotic eating 

. houses, to exclusive garden furniture. 
The Times Saturday Bazaar-for the finer 

things in life. 
To buy-read it. To sell-ring:01-278 935L 
Advertise in The Times. Where it pays you 

to advertise. 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 
The European subsidiary of a 
and successful U.S. company req 
a fully competent and qua 
management secretary for its Bru: 
office. 
Candidates sriould be fluent in £n; 
and French and knowledge of c 
European languages would be 
asset. Top salary offered with \i 
fringe benefits. 
Please reply giving details of ex; 
ence etc. to: 

MR. A. KENNEDY 
Box 1350 D, The Times. 

GENERAL 

PA MARKETING ASSISTANT 
£2,000-£3,000 

Age immaterial, no shorthand, lots or client 
“rtaci throughout the U.K. direct and by tetopWJ 
No experience necessary, juat good clerical tart- 
ground. Company win train. Excellent condilie" 
and prospects lor right person. 

278 3333 
Open Saturday* 10-1 

TTraft ffeeifn— lha *. 
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|pK { SECRETARIAL 

■-..Mi GLOBUS TOURS 
!, 1 AMERICAN DEPARTMENT 

LUGANO, SWITZERLAND 

SECRETARIAL 

SEC)^ 

;/*&• qualified 
4?&IORTHAND TYPrST 

>Yjs d^partmenr. Applicants must haw gumt 
.."•■* * speeds ia shorthand and typid", accurate 
' sible experienced in handling hotel and air 

:T'-v * :'f’lea>ant of flees, ceiRRliiy sttuaied along 
‘vSfti beginning 1975. 

s. 3 si-written applications in first instance, with 
-iot. to Globus Tours. 167 Oxford Street. VI. 

>ails of year, date and month of birth and 
* , so start earliest. 

*A \'| . should not be under 20 years of ace and not 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/PA 
Jmennuaatf organisation tn roedt cal/health care field 
renuirt-s intelligent personable young lady who Is flexible 
and unflappable to assume key ride in young friendly team 
as Secretary/P.a. to Croup’s Financial Controller at cor¬ 
porate HQ. interesting demanding position requiring willing- 
u»s tn become involved In the work, use own initiative 
and work under pressure. Excellent secretarial skills essen* 
tic-i. Age 22 + with at least 2 yrs.’ experience. Hours 9 to 
5-30, IBM Gulf ball typewriter, 4 veks,* hols, after 1 yr. 
Salary c. £2,300 according to age and experience. 

01-242 6731 

Miss Brown 

Wry TO 

.sr, -General 
• ‘n; 14 p^Ns years 

»>.. > 
_ -kg (or an cffl- 
- <■_ 'Who. in addi- 

■ . -H i! duties, wilt 
■' M ic Information 

5| l i work, which 
• - a knowledge 

I bo con i potent 
'•:c. typing. 

% 1.500. depend- 
- .. 1 ico. a weeks 

1 December. 
4* and oxpcrl- 
-tan-. British 

.itian. Alembic 
V Embanlancnt. 
TV. 01-753 

. I LEVEL ? 
Chairman of a 

• amu. is cur- 
a 1st clast 

gut hand, or 
- ip are lonlly. 
ienev abd thn 
diccuvely ai ail 

- ghuing « buoy 
dural education 
attractive per- 

,M*rance essrn- 
- liooo. 
! Sum merf laid. 
1431. 
HIZON3. 

xjioad. S.W.3. 

MISS WORLD 

We n:o an Accountants amt 
looklao for a P.A. /Secretary lo 
work for our Director. You 
don't have to he beautiful, bnt 
commercial experience and 
shorthand a most. No tlsruro 
work Involved. Ago US plus. 
Honrs 9.15-5.50, IBM Exec¬ 
utive. Salary L50 p.w., own 

oirtcc, 2 minutes from Old 
S reel tube. Rina Mr. Clam. 
274 756E. Cx*. 11. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

Your oxponuucu and maturity 

will be pot to good use seeing 

that executives are kept happy 

In E.l Import company. 
Dial 620 4906 and listen but 

do not speak. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 

for advartlaina sales manager 
ln pleasant atflces near Oxford 
circus. Minimum 4 hours. 5 
days. Knowledge of Italian or 
French desirable. 

Telephone 01-439 4551. ext. 14 

ID PERMANENT - 
-Why not try a 
men has the ttme PERSONAL SECRETARY with oxno- 
r personal Deads Hence to sales and Promotion 
highly paid lota Executive Df London-h-.f,ed TV 

mural London 7 company required. Phone Janet 
- mean. B56 1994. Bartley. 495 8551. ext. 92. 

ST. THOMAS' HOSPITAL 

LONDON. SCI 7CII 

SUPERVISOR OF 
MEDICAL 

SECRETARIES 
General AdmirilsiraUvn Crailn 

£2.1.1-22.802 pius Threshold 
Puymmt 

F'.r5f -rL?w skins in Short- 
hand. Audio nnd Typewriting 
nua We ubUIIY la train new suff 
I’&sniitiai. IfirrrsMH] London 
A.Iowan.'p nciidlnu. imarest-fn* 
uvmh Hcl.t-1 lonns. sta't social 
chib and '-ututdui^ nil jj,. 

Job ttesaipunn und applies- 
PimJSr*TO*,Cn tile Pcrwnnri Officer. 79 York Road, Sfci 
.NY Quoting ret. SMS. 

Closing dale for completed 
amnestum iottob 20UI Dcccm- 

SHORTHAND AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

£2300 + L.V. 
needed to warr. fur Farmer in 
Commercial iicid. aiioii or- 
tvmi.-er far this busy to'.C-ti 
bu Heitors office. 

Mrs. ruti.. 212 2591 

Ci.AYMAN AGENCY 
i Legal DI-.T.'-loni 

51-53 Him* Hal born. W.C.2. 

£1,900 
Admlnlhimar of Television 

Deiuruaidu at Advertising 
flflrncj' requires self-reliant, 
luril-worklng young wiuhnt 
wuh goad typing. 

JAYGAR CAREER 

FACULTY OF 
COMMUNITY 

MEDICINE 
st Royal Col lean or Phvsictans. 
be. Andrew’s Place. Regent's 

Park. London NWi ali: 
roaaircs an 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

to' deal with administration or 
pasignidtuio education and 
training. 

Cxperhtacn of commit too 
work on advantage. 

Aged 35-30. Hours IQ «.tn. 
to 5 p.m. Free lunch provided 

Starting- salary £2.200 p.h. 

Apply in writing to Office 
Manager. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

SECRETARIAL 

PA. FOR THE 
WEST END—£2,250 

n wm ivc vtcu-nresidmi at 
fliuaii west end etPce at wi!nr 
An.iTk jh rnmouic hnirl.19 IWi 
cut lajustry needs brifant jmim 
fji.cn.fjry. f.A. w:ui o owid 
hisid for flniues to terkic j wit 
vjrn-il wort Ktiuduia, Ni«.r 
ullkv. rrlcndly stalf. M-.- 
HUTKill. f~,. T. DL'RLAU. 141 
Oil util Si.. W 1. 4j7 Su£L 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

JUNIOR PARTNER 

required with aecnu «-J*in.-fiei'*». 
An*-, mid. 2tri«. tor w.i bnin- 
tors near Etond Piet t Tube 
station Hnun •I.5U ;o .*> -U. 
Saian iii.uuQ o.a.—Pltjv 
ti-leiifmne wins iiw.-dntjn. ‘jj 
itiaf. 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY/ 
P.A- 

Ruiiubia intelligent girl wira 
initiative reqatred tn Hid Oty. 
Good salary and bccufliw. 

CALL CLARISSA BASS. 

01-626 4356 

PA/SECRETARY 
£2.200 hQuiWey 

Suit Graduate In Economics 
for Operations chief or finan¬ 
cial Trust firm. Work on own 
Initiative, fast typing raacntlal ; 
shorthand, not nocessorv. 

LONDON CAREERS 

01-794 0202 

HC LLANO PARK. Liftge superb. 
zuianaoiifi on three i.«n. l.-ju- 

1 ujiuiy etcirjr-j and r.ir.'.ith'-rt i 
urgv higti .rrtismcd mii-r-eonnrc:-1 
inn living and u.n.nn rot-ir^, onm ! 
ITeplur.-«; In fasTfi. ;-ie ►...■ilFldllts. 
two duutue; mn. unn ^.rnw-jr... 
fhr.v -tfuj.r-.. n.-a jiti.raoti- i 

iiM».rrj>.ia. :.iCv i-m.i.ui-e : 
i ; stvli>n i.ue!*-—. ±.:uo u.‘i. 

! {'non.* -T..2 j«i 1 c_-v I 

I EATON PLAGE. Y ii.g jir.-f. tsiL-i-- 
I •:.-nl*fiii..n ..-.in }■••■,<• ;”--irv luri- 

t-iiuJ n'Lbiiii'iii-uU'.^. R-j’-rarjuii- 
Iwr ..uii.iai,- jiiraon. bux u^i4 at. 
Ill*- fll.M-h 

AUiOMStlC TYPiHC. KRSONAU. ( 
ZiUG nnn maun;-. :i-mugnuat *u* ; 
S'ear ai eamcelUiie ;»-;c=s. Ring , 
Limns Newi.VR on ui --2B iWi .u j 
P.H A.U S mi rmmrtlUTB rirtalu 

, MAYFAIR. Ssuil it'jltt rocm. a'*an- 
L. and b.. m c.h. lua.t:r./ flat. 
Lift, poriur. £49 p.c.tn. Tel.! t,v* 
2Ui.i. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail- j 
.ibb. jr.d rwimiffl for J.filomats 
*-i**i ri-tuntn. Longrsnort lets, i 
41- ari js Laptrhmd -->■ *'J» VS7H. 

RENTALS 

E\'CLUSr\rE RARITY 

PARK LAMr. MAYFAlk, W.l. 
Sa-n*.r:nn.i! r.;n r.s.or Get. 

r.rsM.nj imui with CVCfjf- 
.: Hoi*- Harl; iii'wi. 4 

..... lir-'.jing rtio-n. 3 hath 
. -i -.un.1. klU.lv -fcnL it. 

a'- li.ii-n. uuili^. .-lc. 
i.;r>\- pi>w inivur at a 

of den*: with 
culsih- ia * *-■, 3500 t> w. Long 
' .Wie.Tud. 

STVRGTS & SON 

01493 1401 

WANTED I £30-£50 P.W. 

b:ur?''» Mat fair LcsM-.g Di-gL 
61 Pari. Lane. W.l. 

61-453 14C1 

He uigcr.ily raqura lam. 

houses and Ha’s a! all sLvs hi 

central Lcnien lee awaiting 

cp pilcdniv Full mansgosivnl 

undcriaLen tl msuard. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

bbsmd-new unused Yamaha C S 

Tii- ssr’J'iaJSf'BBarf 
v \ T- Also cover, troll W Mi 

HS2T or.973 6785. 

“SB iWU&sffi «-m. so-™ tarn 

what they really want. 

Ceorge in »««wood commode. 

Btnc f irontml fulty eait ' uned 
drav.-ers. £*00. Tox. ui_K“ 

1 l’*-J3. 

[ SEAUTlrUL FLAT In Erand^bury. J 
N.W.2. 2 lorr*.- double bJitriroms} 

I u;:.. •.iis-.htasiiis. Urge ’.»ung**, . 
; hi. .'.nif r-ius- indue. B4ir.rouni 

4 u. c. Own h-ifiihonc. S*or u> 
>ut^ ^ 3 buses. Would sui: 5 or 4 

I huslm-s** ir orofrvUonal people. 
[ Rent LUi p.w. Lie I. e.h. It- c li.w. 
( Buis, rwjd —Phone 459 j£21. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

KNICHTSCRIDCE MEWS HOUSE.— HaVwA«K wruTH fur- ' 
Private Me-.vs. SeclJa-.d *.ervl*cd N 7*.1! .7. "SiiLC 1 
lu.ury haUM- 2 b-draain--. 1 nivn»*3 .u*. .o a*, ■-'ail idunn* , 

1™! ' . — is. lam? rni-ar-; hau-j. sn in! 
. k. * b.. ilarjoe. 
-lei. ThU utUS-j- 

, S-W.S, lurnl -he*! licnnc, 5 bed'. 
22R. rrcepiian. hitcim* and bath- - 
r«oiu, nnirai heatlao. patio. .No 

lit large country houcc. set m 
lire orrien an*! H2r*;2iad. 2 beds.. 

l.a.M.. G'lvciu ctetrlc typewriters: 
12 months warranty; par in; Irani 
C.125.—oinco Installation). 01- 
S7r| 6771_ 

SERVICES 

STEINWAY Modal O Grand 
IMsewood case. No., 1't',rafa',JSF ■air. Rcconoitlonrd 
wavs this autumn. *1.4«J. Pnuna 
Ol 22a -J525 twootdaarsi. 

ROLEX OYSTER POTpe^l gold 
wiui gold bracelet 
Kl.vKKi. bargain at £740 a.*-*; 
Bir.g U1-62V 7313 t3 p.m.*8 

large n*:*-p:.. tiichm. batbraani.* 1 
w.e. Bet.'«r.;ea regihred. C1.2tU 

IS THERE A STUDENT IN 
—lick U!5l Mi 7>-e TJ.10V. TUU TTOTTSF 5 

sh.innq, nn aog^. 
h'All JiLt'CliTii- 

OVERSEAS VISITORS acnlccd flats 
tn Helgraela available 2 weeks lo 
.5 montira. from £.59 p.w. inci. 
Phnho Bel tafia. Ul-2-5 3068/ 

,BM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, i 
Urtory raMndUionM and wins I 
ranted by IBM.—BRE—®»® “» 
ia 30‘i-. 5rr. nuut 
Ct.’JO wL*V. Rent—Jram £16.--0 
per amnia.—Pnone Vertex. 01- 
64l 2365. 

LONDON CAREERS CORNWALL GAROBNS. S.W.7. I 
Ain'.iTttve newly d..-Lorjtod Halt 

01-794 0202 with 1 dbl*-. Sodrocm. 1 2 rccep., i 
l. t b. 245 n.v. luLMnl Cra-1 

. — him Lid.. 5^2 U115. | 

[ G.P- IN N.< Health Centre ragulru ' ! 
Personal . Mmacat. Staiuty. _no w.o. linn incaiiiv. 3 mu. rat. 1-2 
shorthand; imiai be oblr lo deal iu-r*ons. cii.u40 p.w. 727 52U2. , 
With people: C2.O0U. — Phono hahulS ANCH. Luxury b-n.-ica ■ 
ran, at Alfred Marts Bureau. iiatv. tang short lei. 2q2 vhik. 
01-4AG 67171 DULWICH. S.E22. I Oily furmshrd 

730 514S/9 

On December 5th you can 

show you’re the right man 

for finding the right man. 
On December 5th The Times is to publish its guide— 
FOCUS ON RECRUITMENT SERVICES. The guide, 
which will cover all aspects of recruitment, is a 
major opportunity for all recruitment specialists to 
present tneir services to Times readers. 

The Times reaches 33,000 Managers in Industry and 
Commerce, and no less than 26,000 Company Direc¬ 
tors ; also 53 per cent—392,000—of Times male 
readers are in the higher ranks of business, adminis¬ 
tration and the professions. And these are just the 
people you need to reach when promoting services. 

So, whatever fine of recruitment you may be in, 
advertise in The Times recruitment guide on Decem¬ 
ber 5th and reach the men who most value your 
services and skills. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it pays to advertise. 

Advertisement rates: £6.20 per see (semi-display) 
£7.90 per see (full display) 

For farther information and advertising detail^ ring 
01-278 9161, or 

on 01-222 6121. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
For dlractor in Marttetma Geld 

- Ago 23/SO plus. Madam 
oDica, non-eon tribalary pan- 

ohm schama. £1.60 Lv.o. ate. 
Salary nag. 

Apply MBa Clifford. 242 
0777, 

I NIBBED IN THE BUD—work for 
- uw Chnrmma ^director of Oils 

i .lovely 3-W.l Co. ua hla short, 
hand-Rocrotmry: £2,000 at 20+. 
RAND. 222 &!£. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

CLAPHAM. UurmlliE s-'c flat. O _ 
mams. L i. n.. far prof, cauplr-; t ELDERLY COUHJE or two sisters 
Ll.H.. c.h.vr. Gordon. ’Phone. • ;pnncl:!« K-ontfcrfut jctaui- 
LU7 p V--.-r.73 SOM». rindjiion with panoramic view. 

AVmILmOL£ MC-1I. waalttv I-lila run board, cxcvlli-nt culslno. 
llotn.es «o let.—LAL. Vk'.7 7f*hJ now!? rt-nUtcmd 3Uoi! hc,U5« In 

REGENT'S PARK. Luxury newly quirt jnu *a Nor A London wuh in 
fumlsn.-c rut. 2 Urt)'’ rooms, fc-l. rasy reach ot Stsi'is and Ur.d«*r. 
and balh. c.h., C.h.w.. own croon<1. pte. fees by arrangement, 
phone. LOT. p.w. Phono '433 I or surthcr uotoJji wrt:r Bos 
BU9M. D. TTipTCIIM. 

VALERIE ALLEN .—flats -Tiouars— FROM ABROAD ? — STOCK WELL 
fashionable* areal.—01-731 0337, . Victoria 12 mliu-i. Enchantutg 

MATURE PERSON to Ahare auu-t. ■* iam s'c. oporumnt. 
comlartablD central home. £40 serf, lounge, breakfasr kitchen. 
D.W. o.n.o.—box 0063 M. Ttio hath., ic. £21 p-W. met. Immi- 
Tim ns. --uu ir*——Streets. 01^45 E1CI- 

TELEX SHARING SERVICE. CHELSEA.—Elegant Flat: lounge. 2 
Day/Onr a: Hours/Holidays._a tM-drooma. K. & b.. e.ti.: Hit: £46. 
yr-in roputallon.—A.L.. 01.722 TuI. 730 £5*30.639 6716. 
]H61 >11-933 7660. KEHSIIlCToN. W.B.—Mcvrs flat. , 

TFi_EP:tOHE ANSWERINO with fuiurrillhcd, C.H.. 2 rooms. 
ANSA UA TIC- Low .rental. I ywo t & bTs^b p.wT 2310. 

THE HOUSE? 
Full-Umo University or 

Cniiega student* can get a 
Grant of pp to £lSO when they 
start a Ufu or Endowment 
Policy. Ask your local Union or 
Welfare Office for details, or 
wrlto to the Sole Agents : 

STUDENT LIFE ASSURANCE 
SCHEME 

Iljrnuni, 
13 Round Church Street. 

Combrldoo, 

Final-year students, wes’.o no 
lime. 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER elderly couplb or two sisters HOBBY THIS WINTER 
who aparccLste K-onderfui jenut- 
nndai.'oh trait panoramic view. _ _____ K_ 

-tun board, cace.'letil culslno. Ea™ money by tvnilng 
pew!? rt-alsicrm! 3Uo:i bous*: in articles or stories. Corrnspon- 
quin jru lo Nor2t London within deuce coaching of the highest 
easy reach ot suits and i<r.d<-r- oualltr. Free boos London croon't. etc. fws SV anrartgertont. rri t* 
lor farther uotai.9 wrt:e Bos School of Journalism [Tl W 
”,-cJ6 D. The Tcne*. Hortfora SL. London. W.l. 

FROM ABROAD 7 — STOCK WELL ■ 01-499 £2SO. 
* Victoria 12 mins.i. Enchanting | 
■* ]9oif ” inn s'c. aporumni. _ 
Bed, lounge, brtikfasr kitchen. - 

^seia!’*’ ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY With 
ruciJ«4^F>un* F!st^^ lnunno a music you like. Juliana's Travel- 
CKtSJ5S5i'i-E-e^b' c n.’- HX?°£aS Ung Discotheques wants ra make 

SrBSS?,Jc.«f «o SKft tl j succau lor you.—Ring us 
n-» « 01-&37 ISSS. Cilice hours. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

« 01-937 1355. office hours. 

eon tract. Ring NOW 01-446 -451 u. AND B. lor prof, man in family aura MUSIC.—Professional Music 
ITMO PRINTING, automatic type- haute, close Clapham Common Service: rumagoini-nL record pro- 
wrll'g. ucstmllr letters, art work tube. Eta p.w. T£L 622 5865. duerton. film music coraposluon. 
& IBM aottlng. inallton. Red Tape. AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs idv 
2 Princes St. w.l. *53 2379. -_r lurntshed flat or bouse ua lo 

SECRETARY REQUIRED JANUARY 
for Harley Street O.P. Nursing 
experiance n advantage. Won 
a Iona, own office. Beiaiy nego¬ 
tiable. Phono 01-955 0059. 

I audio knowlixU 
ijtarr. saa 74&4J 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT for Co. 

Service: rumagomi-nL record pro¬ 
duction, Film music coraposluon. 
ole.-Ring 01-937 £590. 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old dost* iiTOu p.w.. usual fees featured.-. - 
wanted. Mr Fenton. 01-528 4273 Phillips Kay & Lewis. 625 BBU 

TELEX speeds op business, hast. HAMPSTEAD .-Regent's Park. New HOUSE/APARTMENT Cleaning. 2 
economical, confidential. £20 p.a. luxury lumlsncc? houses. C90 or 4 hr. sessions. Mayfair based. 
Raves U&e and Ulenhonn bills, n.w.—W.L.E.. 4^9 6674. Very competitive rales.—Ci 1-41/9 
01-464 7631- PERRIER A DAVIES.—One of Lon- 5040. 

GOING OVERSEAS On business ? don's least pompous agents—will 

d. confidential. £20 p.a, 
ie and telephone bills. 

CCUNG^OVEKSEAS on bo sin ess ? 
Wo art interested. Taltphont 
01-672 8105. ATP Ud. 

COUPLE AND BABY_5 rooms. 
kitchen and bathroom. Use of 
garden. Near market and tames. 

Very cam pc U live rates.—01-499 
5040. 

garden. Near market and bases, HAMPTON COURT. Furnished 
N.W.5. £33 p.w.—485 2525. | fiat, lounge, dining room. 2 bods. EShslShA-* falbot 

S.W.4.—Luxury „furp. flat. a k. * b..' 
rooms, etc. Bias p.m.—035 eo* p.w 

BEAUTIFUL FLAT IN W.l: 3 larg- otENMWE 
bedrooms, study, drawing room wonted a 
dining room, fitted kitchen. 3 term.—L. 
bathrooms: wlU let parttoliy fui^ knichtsskidce APAK 
nlshed: available hi Jan. for 1 [or luxury flats and h 
year. £132 p.w.—Hunter & Co., contra! London. "34hr. 

FLAT SHARING 

CHELSEA. . 
STAfT. 404 5691. plnasaru m 

, a home, not a room. 
; person wonted to share 

comfortable honso in 
bin terrace. ALL mod. 

629 1087. 
FURNISHED Flatlets. Fla 

£20-£100. Most areas- 
silo from £8: douhl 
London Flats. 373 600 

DULWICH. Furnished me 

cons. TnctodlnB phone In own I SWTO sup«- s/c ^^»»' 
room £30 p.w”. loci. 352 3226. J _ £44-ATT. 229 9966. 

house. 5/4 beds. 2 recepts.. HOLLAND PK.> 
garage. Harden. C.h. Near stations long/short lets 
TjUn. 111^*Br- C3S P-w. + rates. bodrootua from 

r's-e sharers' Flat for 4. at mou 
» A./SECRETARY xwitllMd far Cttt room C20 p.w.. lriei. 2226. £44. ATF. 23V woo* 
'ofCco of Aiumllan flioctbrofccro. GIRL, 22. recently returned from * ES5?" S": 
Salary £3.000 plus. ^TeL 606 Europe, aeeks own room In. flat. .roam.J^'*.A 

k. & b.. tennis court and pool. -- 
£26 P.W. Inc. Tel. 979 0705 portraits IN OILS from Ule or 

, , _ aficr 5 p.m. photon. Tr!.: oi-y*»7 2916. 
•a EXTENSIVE RANGE flats/houses RUSSIAN TVimON by native 
I room. wonted and to mt. Long/short teacher. 994 6872. Evonmgs. 
ihen. 3 term.—L.A.L.. 937 7884. LONDON, w.l.—Huatneoa Adore®, 

KNICHTSBRIDCE APARTMENTS To-lephono Socro-^ry Sorvtro. 
■ .J°,C 1 for luxury flats and houses In Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mercury. 
* Co-* contra! lam don. Jjjwhr. answer 30 Baber St.-W.l. 486 5555. 

sun ice. 01-5R1 0337. B.A.. B.SC. PLUS Shorthand Typ- 
Housoa. homPTON & SOMS-Lory a sotms- Ing means top opportunities. In- 
Blc bod- non or furnished Flats, houses In isnslve 12 weeks graduates 
£15.— Control London and inner classes start every week,—-Phone 

suburbs, always available.—Tel Miss D. TUnBon at 493 4601. 
m town 01-493 8222. Spoedwrtttns. Avon House. 3t>0 
■ecepts-. HOLLAND PK./KENS./CHELSEA. Oxford St.. W.l.. 

. long/short lets luxury fists. 1-4 MANGE TOUT. Food (Cordon Bleu) 
bedrooms from £35. KFS. 373 A flowers (Constance Spry! _tor 
3009. any business or nodal occasion 
r MOUNT ST.. MAYFAIR. Luxury when orujTthe vot but wUl do. 
fnm flats 2. 3 or 7 mu.. Ring 01-7 BS 1894 or Asfitoad 
available. Suberti amenities- Rent 74738. _ 

For 4. 4TMOUNTJT.,. 

Single ava?Iable. Super! 

JT ST.. MAYFAIR. Luxury 
Flats. 2. 3 or 7 mu., 
c. Superb amenftfcs. Rent 

fashion fabrics. -— Versatile 
charmer with initiative Hr secre¬ 
tarial admin- os nan of small 
team. Salary nenottable to £2.400- 

Can Miss Gee's A nancy. 499 6101. 
wine AND SHERRY frapartera tn 

West End reqnirs a young Sectw- 

STtollOVw KraTHollandPt AROUNO TOWN FLATS. .Dial 229 0395. “ 
pntf“ BSxP,Mtaa M 'ThsThiS. 0033 IT yon want a lux. flat-houM* KENSINGTO: 

N.SmL—a^hS^SuiS?; iSm. laSi BSK- “jBSMlstantodS. Service bedrooms, 
nni. ch 5.0, aaa jxra' with integrity and neonde lion. Loai flat. £8 p.w.—328 4386. 

“irtSSCu A^S/.SaSl" 618879?'" LUXURIOUS appliance* for snM. £6.000.—* 

4bnMe'^S«L ND^Sf4m^£id%SS“tSfSr: KQfSiNQTON. Luxury furnish 
awe Parsons Green house, own idlhcd^Pun,i. 235 0906. Flats, tong or short let.—-6 
room. £14 p.w.—1*1 cose reply hufurn ralhsm i r k b 6418- 
JIJHL2££5fl$t to dun* U,£7 mw. pfpT £800. 3S& 4^96. IDEAL DIPLOMATS and exacUttv; 
iWWES.—4th a*ri wanted to snare erf Luxury furnished serviced sun 
nSi?”' TH Ifflhwn r«M ^ SLOANS SQ. FurnlBhnd Flat to let in Kens./Chelsea. Colour T. 

trfil Mira comprising 1 b«L.-l reccp.. fuU» 'SrtO-Ciao p.w.—KJP.. 370 404 
uccr *»*■—cemaie Grad., iunu fined kitchen and bathroom. LONDON, W.l. S/c. luxury flat, 
luxury nal^ own room. £16 hont £3S p.w. Farter * Co.. bads. £50 p.w. 360 2642. p.m. 

manner : 
I LUXURIOUS 

3 beds. 3 

11 rati BfiOPcr ENRIQUETA sliows you cmtoino. 
^uJb' cmrtahuT carpets. waUpapos. otc.. toryoor 

w„^vKie^.9^?sr 
LnXfiiy fuznlshod DAiuLfHE CO HPtii teR PA'ffWi' 

r es»'(s"-&rss“!3scrbS.“S; 
MATS and executives; n?^iB’ta5/ rTi ’ Ahra ‘anti/ nlshed serviced suites <t_on_. Road. w,8._Also CJUb/ 
Sielasa. Colour T.V Holldnjs—tirw Bistro. _ 

i*iyS^60 aSa^p^ra^" ^ A pxbrtdge. 
p,w.ii MorWUui Tutors- 01-386 6060. 

□nly.—-Tel- 878 3301 eves. ' 
BAKER ST.—Female Grad.. Ultra 

luxury_Hat, own room. £16 
p.w.——935 o520. 

lion. Lease 11 yra. £1.860 .Pur 
annum. Carnots. curtains, 
appliances for sale. £6.000.—499 

KDiSINaroH. Luxury furnished 
Flats. Long or shut let.—60s 
6418. _ .... 

IDEAL DIPLOMATS end executives: 
Luxury furnished serviced suites 
in Kens./Chaises. Colour T.V. 

Manchester Office: 
061-83+ 1234 

Glasgow Office: 
041-248 5969 

NOTICE - 
AH Advertisements _are subject 
to the conditions of acceptance 
Of Timas Newspapers Limited, 
copies or Which arc available on 
roqnesi. 

HOUSE.—5th prof, - person. I WALPO 

^casting _ 
ou like vour laughter ? Ken Dodd, with Sandy Powell and others to help 
go all out to serve you the stand-up jokes (BBC18.15) Sj jSfimSPSJsk 

: foitring a situation comedy Dad’s Army really knows the drill (BBC17^45). 
World contest, of course, is no laughing matter dxough it will probably 
ts usual dreadful banter (BBC1 9.25). TheiMoney Programme looks; at 

-oducing countries and shows that today the joke is on us (BBC2 8.15;. 
Magpie, the children’s programme, finds the jazz m New Orleans (ITV 

jf>B. 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 

-3S?SUfi: WjSK^xi 

awn room. c.h.. near tube, £10 
p.w.—876 4108 ovea. 

CHELSEA.— ; i girl. Sharp bin 
room. £36 p.c.m.—589 6124 
after.6 p.m. _ 

LUXURY FLAT. _N.W.B.—Col. 
T.V., C.H.W., C.H. Own room. 
£60 p.c.m. inri;—528 0083 eve. 

S.W.3.—small divan room in prf- 
vnid flat, Suit young mala grad- 
nato. £9 pkW.—o6Q 1304. 

MAIDA VALE—-Luxury flat, flirt, 
awn room cJi., colour T.V.. etc. 
£ia p.w-289 2387. Mlchol. 

W.l.—Qnlei Georgian flat. 2nd 
26+ . Own laroe room. £12 p.w. 
Inc.—Box 3990 D. The Ttanaa. 

w.8.—-Convertod tenacod cottage. 
2nd girl, share room, £44 p-tn- 

■STREET. S.W.3. 
and attractive 

J\N3i uvmrutgi 
01-386 .80S0T 

cions and attractive family 
matsonstte. 3 double bed*., 
recept.. K. A b.. c.h. £65 p.w. 
OamtfdS. 584 4372. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS. W.ll. Scheim ' Of 

"S5.^a5isS. 
LITTLE VENICE, 

flat, fumishad 
lot- £75 p.w.- 

5 bedrooms 
inu. l year 
i 1413. _ 

lectures and, tutorials near The 
Temple. Applies*Ilona now to Col- 
Ungwood. HosohlU, Dorking. Sur- 

hall. fun>- fitted 
C.H.. C.H.W. , 

rtf 
Farley Or Co.. S84 6496. . „ CRJC 

WIMBLEDON. Newly conwtrled self- gai 
contained Oat. 2 double bedrooms. coi 
Sitting room. k. ft b. Modem HAM 
fumllurc. Full C.K. Fitted car- hoi 
pets. £30 p.w. 946 4464. 071 

oisi day. 
KNIGHTSBRIDQE_1 girl. own 

room; £43 pun.—589 6687 Biter 

BELGRAVIA, quiet mews house. 3rd 
person, own room. refs, essen¬ 
tial. £65 p.m. 255 5064. 

3RD PERSON. 20s. to share new 
honso. North Choam. c.h.. col, 
T.V.. own room. £12 p.w. 330 
2968. - 

ISLINGTON ^CANAL^nr^ own iMgg 

4632* after'’6 PJIL 
W. KEN. 4th 0M Shura room. £6 

p.w. 60S 8027 fevra.). 

altar 8 p.m. ... 
S.W.t. 1 girt tn Share house with 

one other. £80 p-w. 828 6326. 

C.H.—629 film 'producer lets superb 
bed. 4-bath. 5-rcccp. house on 
Dulwich college rotate. _ Large 
garden. £80.—Jonathan David A 
Co.. 434 1874. 

W6. Newly converted 2-room flat 
i on 1st floor. Gas c.h. £3tL—- 

CHELSEA.—Luxury w*r contained 
rial far 2. c.h— short lets. 352 
6731. 

CRJCKLOWOOD.—Copy flat With 
oarage and garden, suit wiairlea 
couple, only £18 p.w. 992 2387. 

HAMMERSMITH, close rtver, taros 
house. 4 beds. £45 p.w. 741 
0782 fait or 4 n-m.. Frl). 

UNFURNISHED KnlghtBbrldqe flat, 
garden sguora. fro nremlnm. 1 
bed. 1 recept.. C-H.7. K. t b. 
£48 p.w. 589 84ffi (day*. 

RtVA ESTATES OFFER the beef i 
furn. Oats/honscs to suit over- 

available for practice or teataunn 
from 9.30 a.m. lo 8.30 p.m. and 
Bat. U11 1 p.m. _ BOsendorfer 
Pianos Ltd. and Wlpinora ljalJ 
S radios. Tel.: 01-956 7378/ 
2266. 

B.A., B.SS. PLUS shorthand Typ¬ 
ing means top opportunities, in¬ 
tensive 12 weeks . graduates 
classes sort every week.—Phono 
Miss D. Tlmson at 493 4501. 
Speedwritlnn. Avon Honan. 360 
Oxford Si.. W.l. • _ 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

FOR SALE Groirtgn .Stotnwefl bondnlr 
grand piano. Modern tnstrinnoit. 
evralicnt condition. £875. Phone 
to linam 39tsl. 

FORCED PRIVATE SALE. Antic Be 
carved walnut sofa. £28S.—R1"S 
Hoti-l Trianon. 370 6274, ask ror 
Mr BromiKT. 

RED FOX FUR 'calf longihl coei. 
ds new—unwanted gift. Slse X4, 
£295. 794 7900. 

CLOTHES WASHER and tumble 
dryer. £63. Tel. 602 2yl9. 

PIANOS From sn>Mw*v ia mmls- 
lares of all makes. Buy now at 
investment price!*, wnUe our 
Bvsant comprehensive Stocks Iasi* 

cw and reconditioned. No de- 
oo'.u terms aiier sales sarrtcc— 
Fishers of StreaUiam. 01-671 
miU. 

OEXIOM S/HAND SHELVES, raised 
firs. Pallet racks. 837 3280. 

pianos.—i_rrun selection oi over 
cou uurivr.is and orands. Bech- 
srmn. Umthner. etc. Tluncs. 73b 

FREEZERS FROM £53.87. Fridges 
irvm ^25.30. Super reduction*. 
All new. near perfect wtih 
maker’s miaran too.—b - & S. 
Ltd.. 0l-titi9 ]’.'47/8469. 

CLARET/PORT. Private cellar, clcar- 
ance. No VAT. Lt. Gaddesden 
MVil iHcrts. i 

ORGAN clock. Rhignincnit. rare, 
bud! for Great Exhibition 1851. 
Often. 024 bdO 3154. „ „ 

GENTLEMAN'S WATCH. Burche- 
Gtrod ltici Hold bracelet, liner's 
etc u-fth diamond surround, value 
£1.500. Otters over £1.000. toey- 
brldge 44495 iWon.-Sat..*. 

PIANO. Brojdmxjd baby grand, 
racontly rvsirung. veneered black 
cose. Awn area. 2800 o.n.o. 
Ring 01-730 1458. 

ORIGINAL RECORD and cover or 
lie sniish. comm em ora Una 
Tl'.anlc disaster. fH12. Winner 
label. Offers: 01-471 2150. 

O.S. UPRIGHT PIANO, excellent 
condition. £285. Dcddingion 33o. 
eve. 

LOUIE. Bug AL and all. Offers you 
can'I lelibo al auction of Inexpen¬ 
sive French-boll led Wines. Wed.v 
Nov. 27. It a.m. iTasting Tur. 
ll d.m.-4 p.m.*. Cat. 2op. Phil- 
I'm, 7 Blenheim SI.. W.l. 499 

BLACKBURN. BATES. Barnett or 
Banok. Let them wake yon oonilv 
with a digital clock radio from 
Dixons of 64 New Bond Street. 
London. W.l. Or phono Mr. 
Wagner on 01-629 lTLI,_ 

VICTORIAN brass boos.—Aristocrat. 
56 H'nsi bourne Grove. W^L 229 
Sht(i. 

thank YOU for ray lovely red fur 
coal Che its * Marnlert. 

GIVE THEM Uio Cltrutxnas present 
that's already wrapped in red 
velvet. A bottle of Cherry Marnier, 
the exquisite cherry brandy 
liqueur in the red velvet bottle. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Xmas gift 
Home/Clob. (biding. By exports. 
ADB Lid.. 57 Bland Turd Street, 
W.l. 01-486 2021/2/3. 

LADIES diamond studded bracelet 
omega watch on white gold. 
Garrard’s valuation £2,000. accept 
£1.750.—Phone Mr. Lawrence. 
237 4933. 

ANGKOR WAT temple rubbings, tm- 
meuntod, soon for ule. Samples 
available for Inspection.—Box 
0095 M. The Times. 

OFFICE FURNITURE wjmgd, buy 
or so)).—T. Hants. 739 5211. 

BBCHSTEIN. BLUTHNER or shnllar 
d til no required.—Ol-72o 4582. 

BLDTHNER BOUDOIR 5,R*ND 
model A. 6fL 3ln.. reconditioned 
a-, new. original features Intact, 
glorious tone, suit rausHian. 
£900. 01-263 0352 oves./wkds. 

*g>?^siiv..5SB!rssag 
UWROW. BesptAf.BtdU at loss 

titan half price- „ Offers dujtad 
ti»ls . economic crtaia.—Regmit A 
Gordon. 3BO _New Bono SL, 
London. 01-493.7180. _ 

OBTAINables.—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets for SMTUna 
events and thestro Including 
rushy matches.—930 5600. . 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE supplied. 
Fixed. Sooner. Chelmsford 421498. 

KITCHEN UNITS rwdv assemblrd 
at approx. 50dt off .Use.price. 
Special purchase of fOmpiu 
manufacturer's new. near mribet 
range. B. A S. Ltd.. 01-229 

Jonathan David & Co^. 454 1874. rooms/BOARD in tendon hqw^i 
FULHAM HOUSE. 4 beds. 2 bath*. "^,.1 “-HoSr-s. lll-ai saw'l 

2 talehons. Barden. January-AprO. (OilCHTSCRIDGE. S.W.7.—Elnoant 
£50.—736 1190. . _ . fully furnished town house of 4 

CAN ON BURY. M.S- Elegant flat, beds.. 3 racrot.. klL * 2 baths.. 
1 dble. bednn.. 1 focep.. Alt. A patio. C.H. Rental £126 p.w.— 
bath, c.h.. c.h.w. £35 p.w.— D. Pinto ft Co.. 15 Dover St., 
Farley L Co . 584 6495. 

nuei ten ri n»CTFDA ^InanR 
W.l. 493 2244. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloana LARGE flimljlic-'" bedsit. S.W.6. 
Avenue. London. S.W.3. for lux- £12 p.w. Lady prof cued.—373 

nats*lfnwa^CsSKoo^per wrt. UNFURNISHED, a W ML jwar 
ror^fttil details tol: 01-589 

KITCHEN UNITS reedv assemblrd 
at approx. 50dt off .Use.price. 
Sncclai purchase of famous 
manutac^er;. new^oear 

3 947 .'8468. 
BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. antique 

fabrics, velvets, brocades, etc.. 
Unclabned. reduced. Linen House. 
2JI Baker St.. N.W.X. 935 SSTl.’ 

ZULU WAR. Up 10 £1,000 paid for 
reproduction rlohts of lantern 
slides—Box 3H9R d. The Times. 

BLUTHNER GRAND. Good condi¬ 
tion. £1.600 o.n.o. Phone 468 
1594 

bgchstein GRAND. Superbly 
rcconoittoned. Just £1.375. Over¬ 
seas aoUlag price.- Austrian Scft. 
55.000* Italian Lira a.tXJO.Oqn: 
Swiss Fr. 8.000 . . . yes. I’li. 
Bhlp anywhere In the world !.Call 
Reconditioned Plano Specialist 
Mrs Gordon on 01-538 4000 or. 
visit her at Centro House. Selous- 
•5 treat. Camden Town. London. 
nTw.i. 

JOHN PINCHES Kings ft Queans 
complete 43 solid silver media 
set. £450.-01-650 2576. 

GENUINE Brltains lead soldiers fW 
sale. staploford t Wilts.} 247 
after 6 p.m. 

(continued on page 32) 

,<*.B BtolK sol- H"<y- UST Wto Usi. 7.40. ram.- 
3.00. nun. calculated stat- 11J5 nlm . XM *ecr« or Race, with Uoyd 
w to lain Lucas. John R,la"“:' Blood Island (1965), ana London. 103 S 
crossroads?03'srkoP' SK&*-S3?I vrtth Shelley 
Report west, a.18, _Roport wai/*- Jack Hedhw, -Pamck m rMfp ik 

■orld 1974. -ioua 

i v ri i11 Choice: Doa htv ! V I T L dicing Diane Sol- 12.00. Thames, t-25 pm. ^{£- 
} 1 U L 1.30, Thames. 2^30, Women OuhJ. 

- * ‘ 1 3.0°. Film. Calculated Stall. 
fll William Lucas. John Rutiwio. • 

.. rTin Ro“fh SK&.*-S3!: 
t IJ L I -iii' with Esther peDOn west, a.is, Ropon wi**- 

^ * ther. 11.00. Ponce stoia-. 12-00, 

1 00-11.25 am. Play School. 12.00 am. Hickory House. 12.15 12.00, Thames. 130pm, L^^- 
.40-7.03, The Black Man in pm, A lister In Songland. 1-30, time 

- Midge. SSfjgSS!^-* ,S£ 
, e. 335, Aspel and 2 30T GiSJ Son. 3.00, 6.00, ATV Today. 635b Ctom- 

- ■ ■ W, Play School. f . oil Film • Scarlet Aneel, with roads. 7.00, London. 730, Billy 
:S ad Dixie. 430, 8-15 Programme. ^ronne de Carlo, RockHndson, Liar. 8.00, Hawaii FWe-0. 930, 

, B, Speed Buggy. m*a9b*r Richard Denning. 4.20, The London. 1030, Fflm: The J6ts. Susan Hamp- J-OJ fl946) with Jensen Code 430, Magpie. Stranger, with Virtor Buono.* 
na^gers_ 9-25 Film ^ I20, The Geordie Scene. 12.10 am. Father Paschal. 
00, Nationwide.* aniSS? white S30 News. 6.00, Today. , 

,derM world of „ 25 j5^r^gaND— ■ ■ ■ 5m. ** 

»[ 1s™ ru** g«f7 
reads To Autumn, by 7-30 Hawau Five-0. Immortal, with Barry Sullivan. 

. John Keats. 830 BiBy liar. 4-20i Thames. 530* Sinbad 
orld 19,4 J 9.00 Intimate Strangers. jimior. 535, Crossroads. 530, 

HTV JnSn OntSSi F7w News. 6.00, Day by Day Scene 
X1* ’ . _ 1030 Pohce._Fiye. finnrti-East. 6.40. Out of Town. 

Southern 

Motor Show Place 
Women Only. 3.00, Film The 
Immortal, with Barry Sullivan. 
4.20, Thames. 530> Sinbad 
jimior. 535, Crossroads. 530, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day Scene 
South-East. 6.40, Out of Town. 

Jade Hedley, 
Wymarfc. 

IMlBECIIi 10.30-11 -OO, 
12.25-12.55 pm, WEST.—As 1 

ucilawn. 1,45-2.00. BnpoO to cart, 
6.00-7.00. Wales 

Idc. 7.00-7.15. HPd- A n/ilia 
dwain.. 10.55- Angua 

i Week Out. SCOT- O 
a-5S_pm._Tramn.lt- 1^00. Thar 

Weal her. HTV CYMRU/WALE Bj-— 
As HTV' oxeepl: 4-20 pm, Cestvll ... . 
S"3iaalj-.oo*-01 -*c&Q0iy “»!& Ulster 
WEST.—As Vrrv flXEOpt: 6.1S-G.40. i2_oo. Thames 1.23 pm.__ Ulster 
_ — — — rteadltncs. 140 

Southern Report. 11.00, Sooth-! 
era News. 11.1^ Griff. 12.05 
am, Talk of the Devil. 1235, 
Weather. Guideline. , 

9 M im ■nansmlt- 12.007 Thames. 1.25 
Z'I|oO-7?6o7r?1>o«- News. 1.30, TTiamn. 
Natlfinwldn. 10.30- 5-.n?' nS' 

iuuaoxT “fmr Ulster Scottish 
rXJlfyjl®* 1’i®3oP“,TtiaunBSr 12.00, Tbames. 2.3M pm. Hauweall. 

Gbm lo 
ets of 

MERCEDES 450 SEL 
MARCH 1974 

Bast axamplo nvallobta 

White, .with black mro. Every 
aval labia extra. ,8.800 rallM 
only. - Still uml*U- mokor's 
guarantee. New S11.2S0. 

£9.000 
QUICK SALE 

Box 0045 M, The Times 

1974 (M) DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN AUTOMATIC 

fyfflss&t* iW-s.R.!>fertc 
acnal. alarm, absolutely as 

. new. Maker's warranty. 
£4,400. 

Tel. 051-486 2178 offies 
hours, 051-722 0675 home. 

{Lagrasssa. tx. «r-«SP,.at.35! 
■ ■ fifrJSb fiStm MS: n 

Yorkshire 
Mfectward 12-00 am, ThamM. MO pm. C*len- 

from dar Non*. 

_. News. Simon „Bates, i 
7,00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00, DavM- 
HamVKon. 12.00, Jciuinle WallWf. 

rtntl 
Avengers 

7.30. Alexander's Fust, by Han¬ 
del: Pan ,11 BJ6, Readltja. 
AJPxamJcr'a Foaal. Pwt 2 f 930» 
Ufobra tho Jacobin. 10.00, .Sffualc 
HWTi 10.55, Bacb. T 11.55-12.00. 
News. 

MGB GT 
UTTH OVERDRIVE 

Blare navy trtsn at pre 
Increased price. Triumph, Dolo¬ 
mite automatic. French bluo 
with black trim. Triumph 
Toledo's, enolec _ of colours. 
Rovor 55001S) Mojclco brawn, 
buckskin trim. Rover. 5500 

, raciunitlc tobacco leaf wUn 
buckskin trim. 

Phone Robbins of Putney Ltd, 

01-788 7881 

SAVE £500 
ON NEto PRICE 

1973 l^ncta Fulv!a 1.33. York 
Wu with Fawn Iniertor. Radio, 
all rtlna. As new. 1 tatty 
owner. g.OOU miles. 

ONLY £1.G*» SECURES • 

TeL Wentworth 3604 

I :<0 8 8:B '.fiTX * 8 a < 

s.oo. 6J10 am. News. 6J12i Farmlns 

CHIPSTEAD 

OF KENSINGTON 

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 

NEW BMW 
NEto' LANCIA 

CHIPSToEd tOKn KEN^SINGTON 
142 Holland Place Avo.. W.ll. 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

1974 FIAT 130 .COUPE _ 
power atoprlnfl. elrctrlc windows, 
air conditioning. 5,000 miles. Our 
managing nimlor'a car c 
new £7.500. _Price £6,250 
Normans, 01-684 8441. 

1&. N&StwSi D^troy^- With Peter Cashing 
late With Danton. . 

. j v :- -r Grampian 
^ *- . . ■ nik.rln. flanlrim. ■ ‘—   a nn n I 

VoIco of Jhe 

19-9S* ft 

MG MIDGET. 1974 .Ml. 7.500 ^Tf50a PrtcS & 

GEmJt ■ "TBUrtassa R‘M;^s8r&.£6- 
Rasiylas. radio, tonneau, oil- _ 
cooler, anil-roll bar. Iirnnacutalc. 
¥1:82? Tunbridge tocm mnce rovers bt Curaon. 
Sw®. Triumph Stags at Curaon. 
_ , Jj juar/Daimlers ai Carrot 

12.00 am. Thames. 1 
□Uin News HwdJLic^. iL30i Jlmmro. 
3.00, Film: Kocic Anawid Jir crocfc- 
ulth BUI HillOV _2.r,d_..*£S.„P°q tn" 

u.hjrtne HvpVttrn.' 
i tor Lire. 

es. 2.30. women KSdLn 7.3o7 KunO*** 8.30, IM 

SSsst« M&JSGT^SU 
SSU MtiTTEK rSfeS™ Bron"n North Eafl News. 12.30 in, uraycra. 

5.00 am, Radis l. 7.02, Terry ’Xm; Serhcn. 10.45, Slorp 

jriri'* pen Bible. 

i. 6.35. ATV. 7.00, 
' The Streets of San 
no. London. io.30. (jrF^llSuS 

.00, Film: FrarRen- rfzrZT 
wS?» 12.00, Thames. UO pm. D°do. lii^ora. 
■»a Head- j3Q| TbiaaeS. 3.00, Jasoa King, day Prom: MoaUT. Haiuung Seb- 

!.’ 3 Adf Amwcm ? ^-3S. Sioiy Tirao: A 
7.00 am. News. 7.05, Handel, Tain of Two cities. 5,00, PM 

Brelnoven. 8.00. News. 8.65, RortorLi- 5.55. Wontiicr 
Schubert. Laid. Ravel- Y . ®*55' 8 Go News. 5.1S, Top     ....... 
News., 9.0B. ShosiaJiovtch. t 3^5. 1:45 Thn Arehnro. 7.00. News 
tub King’s Sin gore, t 10.15, Court 7*30 picj, Df the Weak. 8-30. 
HarmonlemusU;. i <Sp, Organ Vmr QucsUons 7 9.IS, Latter from 

■ radial: Messiaen., liiB pm. Mid- amBrirj.. njo. KalddOKCope. 10.00. 
. * .TeaUfiit. 10-45. A Bgafe 

_ ___ -.ft* n.-au t ni Bedtime: .In. the Mwisy. 219§- 3.55, The Galloping Gourmet. ran1eSoI om. News. l^.PtayhW.1 ^aBMuSS&wJSd tSSSSK, is S3: 
430, Thames. 5.JS, Granada imniAlMb. ggggh lSdwUuSta«s,0"!i^i%_A',S 6.00, Blather. ■ 

imnri S 
11.40. NOWS. 12-01-12.041 

STte^-TKCffiorwi; Sc“wr™F&ffil,4K' 
With Tem’-Thomas. six Million Dollar Man. 830, n-ansc Seqovla. Dtabeiu, rev and'm music. 94.9 VHF. 200 M. 

Dennis Prtco. Upnei ~ , m 20 Kirlc Off 11 00. Braam. tauiudos. asr Liobct. Sor London Broadcastidg. 34-hoar news 
Thsmog. e JO. us- London.. *030. idCKOtr. ii-w. vnjj.Lohos. 1 «.«, compowrj and mFonuoiion station, 97.i VHP. 

rP2ffi- JiSP* , 5?J5!r Film : Frye .Branded Women, portrjit: Duncan grace, t sjs, 417 m. 

-.XiKi ■«5SrThLionei Six Million Dollar Man 
’JBkTbiTC London. 1030. Kick Off. 
rows. , ““JS®1, Film: Five .Branded VI 
ATV. <-00, I^ndon. . . v tT®fHn SilraiU %V!- £2*1.' SSdSS; With Van HdEUn. SilraM Man- ^ e.«SmS can. 
Forum. 11 JM,.FUm: gadO.* 1230-130 am, Douglas y/ord Bourid.- cgnunnodii| 6 jo. ™ and. 

S^botSSPnoi^*112' Fairbanks Presents.*-- homo cs. 7.00, U’6 Catching. 

Hal Radio, S4-bOW maslc. news 
.leaturw station, 95.8 VHF. W9 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Shortterm 
rental 

lweek 

ftsmaie Control & PortaNe War TV 
PMpsva? 
BO minuxe tapes . 
The con^leic ctritw senneewom 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 

K Edflwre RA, W3 01-723 4036. 
(near Marble A refi) 

BMW 2002 July '74. only 3,000 
miles. Atlantic bloc, radio cassette 
Mcrco. rated glass, headrest, 
h.r.w. showroom condition. 
32,300. 01-584 0376. 

1970 •* H *' ROVER MOO anlo„ 
- p.a.s.i Mexico brown, bundym. 

Rend rcsL-amts. radlc'«oreo. 
1.500 miles. £2.900.—Cuizon 
Motor Co Ltd. 01-44b 19->9, 

JAGUAR E-TYPE 2 + 2 aut*.. • - 
Sundym. simul red. whilrwau 
g.Tco. £1,975. — canon Motor 

0. LUL 01-448 1959. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 8787 S. 
Lex for Dotation. -01-902 S7U7 
Lux for Triumphs. 01-903 B787 

. Lax tor Rovers. 01-903 8787 
CITROEN. Special Offers on all 

models, also personal export 
arranged. Coniineno) Car Centre. 
01-9M 8831/3/S. 

ALL ROVERS and Und-Rovera RI 
lEsiatMi. — Cavundlsb Motors. 
01-459 0048. 

lal REGISTERED APRIL 1073 09 
35 p.uus E.F.l nnlahrd in 
metallic stiver green with oroen 
}erwy cloth uphoistcry. Fitted 
pushbutton radio. Recorded 
mileage 11.00U £3.09.1.—Luro- 
cars 1 London> Ud.. Tel: 263 
3728',9.‘J 

Jaguar'Daimlers m Cnmm. 
Rover 2300 and 3500 at Curzon. 
New and used Range Rovers 
urgently required. 01-448 1939. 

TRIUMPH 2.5 P.J. Estate, auto¬ 
matic. June 1974 6.500 mile*, 
iir-uul filial. £2.550. Telephone 
Portsmouth 27231. office hours. 

WANTED 

MORGANS—All models required. 
C.L.M. 01-959 2917. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1973 SHADOW SALOON 
Silver with black leather 

1972 SHADOW SALOON 
Shell grey wiUi rad leothar 

Boih care low enUeege «md In 
impeccable condition, Fully 
serviced by Rolls, now ampins 
to requirements, for sale or 

lease to hire firm er company* 

Terms negotiable^ 

Mr Cofartn, 01-697 1642/6 

T, ft J* MOTORS LTD. 

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 

N rastatratlon. Current speclfl- 
cation. Finished in Caribbean 
Blue with dark bins Everflex 
roof and beige bide Interior. 
1 owner, very low mileage. 
19T5 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow 
Long wheelbase, finished In 
Shall gray with black Evcrflox 
roof and red htdo interior. 1 
owner, supplied new by our- 
SBlvea and maintained by Rolb- 
Royea. 15,000 mnes record ml. 

First registered April 1973. 

1970 ROUS-ROrCE 

SILVER SHADOW 
Departing Diplomat. 1 owner 
chaunaur driven. Maroon 
with light leather upholstery. 
Left-hand drive. 81.000 
miles. Stereo cassette 
radio. Ported condition. 

£5.500 lees taxes if Diplomat 

Contact Philippine Embassy 
Mr Cavnan. 01-937 3848 

ROLLS-ROYCE COR NICHE 

Fixed head coupe, unregistered. 
Delivery dun December. List 
plus £4.000 o.n.o. Box 0066 
M. The Times. 

BENTLEY MULLINER 

4 DOOR FLYING SPUR 

3»61 modal, rvcetient condition, 
dark preen, mjhtjireen Interior. 

Phone: 01-458 3800 
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DEATHS DEATHS 
FORBES.—Od November OUth, Jl I STEWART.-—CJn "1« Mnvmnlur 

Iona iUnc-ss toras wlUi 

_THE TIMJbj 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS 

■v .TV'-'LV*"*™ “■"J'/wi. Clllion. iy/4, suauemy. in Aoapllal. A. 
rlsioj. Nora Javpnlni!. after a Bernard Slawari m D f h C P 
|nb hras wlUi serenity of 17 Hourth' u-jc Hirnoiiin" 

>.cry drar hustand^and l-• t%nn Edirtdrd and Mrv. (jvnutlon ai ManL-ike cmm... 
Forbes. or ciutijn, Bristol a 
deirlv lored sister and aunt. 
Funeral at 2.45 p.ra.. on Mon¬ 
day. November JSto, at tfcsibury 

very dear husband and father. 
tlnxmiUon ai Monlake urfnu- 
turtum. Clifton) Avenue. S.VM4. 
on Tuesday. 26ih November, at 
2 p.m.. to which nil friends are 
Jnvitqd. ramify flowers only. 

Pariah Church. fallowed by ere- TEE,—On Sum November 3.174 
nKI'S1 hh -.n'n*rtn’TSS* -Toed 87.01 homo at Cenfo Abbas.' fiiuaiCt bui donation*. If dPatrod, Dorset Richard Hnrnr R Id inn Tnn 
10 Uokinhgrxip Parish Church. offi LL D , hSLnd of llf^ 
tulUaflioti. Cornwall. . uiv norerre * Ma“. IaUiw ol 
30DWIN.—On November Slat. Winifred and George. Private av¬ 

ia Lintinhomr Parish Church. O.B.E.', LL. □ 
(.ailingloti, Cornwall. late Horcncc 

GOODWIN.—On November 21al. Winifred and Ci 
ir<74. ai Sf. rjirisionhor’s, mailon. no (las 
Hilda. mother of Bonmlcn. WHEN ELL.—On 
Funeral serv.tc al West Nor- noac-fully. In 
wood Creiitaiorlum, S.E.:i7. on Doratbeu Uiu 
Thursday. Novvmbdr CBlh. at IV. B. M'tiendl. 
11.50 a.m. No flowers by re- and granrimoll 
quosl Lut ilnnallons. it wlnlird. Jane. No lcllei 
may be sent 10 SI Cnrwtop'icr's private. Family 
Hospice. 51 Lawrle Park Road. 
S.E.Cb. MEMORIAL 

mailon. no flow.'fa. 
HENELL.—On 20th November, 
ncaor-fully. In hospital. Mary 
Dorothea \v7iendi, widow of 
W. B, Wiiencll. moiher or Mlduiei 
and grandmolbor or Alec ana 
Jane. No icllers. please, t-vncm 
private. Family flowers only. 

S.E.Cb. MEMORIAL SERVICES 
GRAHAM.—-On Novvmber aijlh. FIN BERG .—A RequKnn Mass for 

11*74. In his 02nd year. Brigadier 
Lord Douglas valise Crulialn. 

, C.B.. Q.S.U.. M.C. 
GRIMSHAW.—On November l9Ui. 

1974. peacefully at Lord Mayor | 
Ireloar Hospital, Alton. Hamp¬ 
shire. The Rev. Philip Stott 
nnmshaur. M.A. • Cantab 1. Most 
dusrly lovoil husband or the late 
Anne and very dear brother-in- 
law nr Ada Hall, funeral at The 

Professor Herbert Patrick Flnbcra 
will b** celebrated In Westminster 
Cathedral oft Friday. SOlh Dottm- 
hcr al lQ.5a_a.tn. 

Rraulom for Mr. David Jones. 
C.H.. C.B.E.. painter, writer and 
engraver, who died on 28Ui 
October. 1174. will be song in nearly iovuu n us nan a oi me Mic Wr-Wimlnuti,- .-L,. —i. -ifi 

aTva.viH„.Ta.ai,srvii; ^t^ss^ai&J&sf. 
"SRi: ¥> "SSa"u&&v*« November 25tli. at 2 p.m. 

GUIVER. CONSTANCE ANNIE 
BELINDA. widow or Walter 
Li UJlam. at Selly Oil. HosplUl. 

C.B.E. A memorial service will 
be held on Thursday. 5th Do- 
cemhar at £ p.m. at the Liberal 
Jewish Synagogue. 2B St. John a 
Wood Road. London NWS- 

Birmingham, on Sunday.' 17th MO OH.—A memorial service tor U\e 
November It, I Mlinah. Crema- laie Neville Moon C.B.E.. D.L. 
lion son-lcn In BlmHneluhl. Pnnnnr rtlnrV . Uni-InpH.Hin. lion sender in Birmingham. 
Canadian :<icss please copy. 

HAINES.—On 191/1 November al 
rarlnydon, Bernard Haines, of 
Orchard House. Farlngdon. oxon. 
aged 80. solicitor. Funeral private, 
no letters. 

Haul.—on November 2iar. 19T4. 
suddenly. John Herbert Georgs 

Former Clerk of Hertfordshire 
County Council, will be hold at 
2-50 p.m . on Tuesday. "rd 
December. 1974 at All Saints 
Church. Hertford. Hertfordshire. 

IN MEMORIAM 
aJ?WJSPhSSra .-=«»jran 

Anthony and Caroline. Funeral 
service private. on Tuesday. 

of our darling son. Bertram Noel 
Daly. At rest. Nov 22. 1940. 
Beloved by all. 

November 26th. Flowers may be COX. Dr U R. In sacred and loving 
sent to Dobcnhanu. Oxford- 
Memorial service to be announced 
later. 

memory at my door husband on 
this our birthday, Nov. 22. my 
Jove. Hilda CcctUa._ 

HANCOCK.—On lilst Nov.. 1974. O SLAM E.—-On Nov. 22. 1879. at 
peacefully, at his home, Vic¬ 
toria House. Langport. Perclval 
1 Peter 1. darling husband of 

Hb residence. Ascot Heath. Berks. 
John T. Delane. Esq.. Editor of 
The Times 1 l8Ji-iB77i. aged 02. 

Hard and dearly’ loved father GRINNELL-MILNE, Col. Duncan, 
of Elizabeth and Boner and He who new. —Own. 
adored grandfather or Knie KOmciH MORRIS_In vivid and 
DmH&ip and Penny. FunSISi vtol memory of W»«.n my wen- 
service 01 2 p.m.. Monday. Both beloved mend. Nov. —- l*ioo. 
Nnv. At ail Eilnlt- ->1- 

Damlano and Penny. Funeral 
service at 2 p.m., .Monday. 2oth 
Nov., at Ail saints' Ciurcn. 
Langport. Enquiries to Hale hers 
of Taunton. 2277. 

HARE.—On Nov. 2Glh. Lalage, I 
widow or Lieut. Col. C. P. Mel- 
vlllo Hare. C.B.E.. peacefully 3* 
he.- daughter': homo in Bovern,- 
t'amis. Massachusetts, alter a long 
Illness borne with Infinite 1 
patience. loved and loving mother I 
of Joy and Anthony 1 killed in 
Burma 1 and dear grandmother 
of Ala and Anthony. 

HODGSON.—On November 20th. 
Leslie t-rodertcL. aged 70. Form¬ 
erly of Esso Peirofcum. Dear 
husband of Kathleen and fatbei 
01 lan of 14 Quinton Close. 
Walling Lon. ir preferred dona¬ 
tions to Cancer Research Instead 
of Dourer* to his home. 

KENNEDY.—On November 19th. 
1974. at Exmouth Hospital. David 
Dobbin Kennedy. M.A., aged 81. 
of 150 Exeter Road. EunauiN 
< laic of The Royal Masonic 
School, Bushcyi. Cremation. 
Exeter Crematorium. Saturday. 
November 23rd. 30.30 a.m. No 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 

chapels. 

49-47 Edgwarc Road. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.8. 

01-937 0757, 

PUGH a CARR. KNICHTSBRIDCE. 
florlstry for all occasions. HR 
Kn I ah Is bridge. ‘jR4 8230. 26 
Gloucester Kd.. b.W.7. 584 TIBI. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
flowers, please, donation in Hen _ . _ „ . 
if desired to the Rpyal Masonic ELLISON. —Tho rcUllin of Lh 
Benevolenl Fund. ^SveSJSSSrt Mrs. Nora H. Ellison, of Ya 

USON.—The reIjlives or Ihe Late 
_ _ _ Mrs. Nora H. Ellison, of Yatcley. 
Park. "London" W6"'0TNl ' drain to Uiank all friends for 

„  _ Uiclr floral irlboles and a lien- 
MacLEOD.—On November 2iai. dance al 3t. Peter's. Yatcley, on 

peacefully at home. 4 Cralhnme iath November. 197 J- 
Port:, Normanby. Sara, aged 91 __ 
years, widow of Robert James 
MacLeod, doar mother of Kenneth. FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
Sheila and Mollle. 4 much loved 
<'-Fanny and Groat Granny. — —■ • ■ — - 
Funeral service at Christ Church. -UDi«n«*» andbrcem_ 
Esion. Middlosbrough. on Mon- HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.— 
day. 25th. at 2 p?n... followed 

18th November. 1974. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

MARRIAGES 
DC FREiTAS : KONIC. — On Clsl 

November m London. Philip do 
1 iYii.fi of Goorgi-iuan. Gu.\ana. s>. 
;.JJ'crllc,,f •«* Gabriel Moiugotuerj' 
f.omg of London and S. Ireland. 

DEATHS 
ALCOCK. On I'.i Nd'.nnibor Frlr 

AJcacfc sun of ihr Jjto 
Oflri eeWe e “3. f *9 roa 1 P“nmow. 
6JNDREWE5.-—on November 2I*t, 

MBasr* 
VTOJfffu.iW'a.s.iSrta 
ift’Sif’i, irEa'j'i^TVkii! 

’ ^?iV’ rfal*'- •• 1 I1..1O a.m.. 
folio vved by nrivulc rrcmaiion. 

_> smll-V nouers only. 
“•EB*.—On 2uui November, sud- 

^ peacefully. m 

by prlvale crema Lion. Family 
flowers only. 

•ikAGGE.—On November 2OU1. 197 4. 
Kllzabelh Doris of Sa Raglan Road. 
Bangor. N. Ireland, widow or Wal¬ 
ter Magee. 

MARTIN.—On November 2Dih. 
1974. suddenly, at Queen Mary's 
Hospital. Roehampinn. Anne 
Martin, lately Fellow or Lady 
Margaret Hall. Oxford, daughter 
or Prof, and Mra. L G. Martin, 
of Hindrlngham, Fakcnnam. 
Norfolk. 

MERCHANT.—On 19U) November, 
peacefully in Cuckfleld Hospital. 
Alan Rayinond Merchant, of Little 
Orchard. Fcmdalc Road. Burgess 
HHI. beloved husband of Belly, 
dearly loved by all his family. 
Private funeral at South London 
t'rrniatortuni. Rowan Road. 
S.1V.K. on Monday. 25lh Novem¬ 
ber. at 2.T-0 n-ni. family flowers 
only, but donations If desired to 
ihe National .Society for Cancer 
Relief. Michael Sob-tl House. o4J 
□ors’.-i Square. London. N.W.l. 

RADCUFFE. TIM.—On November 
20th. 1U74, after a brier iti- 
Eess at King’s College Hospital. 

ondon. Timothy Stephen. M.B.. 
B.S.. aged 26 years, beloved 
son of Doctor and Mrs. Douulns 
Radcllffn. and brother ol John. 
Jenny and Tony. 

Promoted to higher sci- 
vlce. . . 
Cramotlon at Charing. Family 
only. No flowers, please, but 
donations to Ihe Liver RnseaiYti 
Unit Trust. K.C.H.. London, will 
be acknowledged. The dale of 
a Memorial Service to be held 

12th December, at ihe London 
Palladium. Tickets POp to Zh tall 
Other* soldi.—Tel.: 495 3661. In 
aid of Central Council for Ihe 
Disabled and Park Lane Groan. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON’T BURN-YOUR 
BRIDGES! 

If you can’t find the rtqht 
man 10 fill that engineering 
no&uion uy recruiting through 
The Time*. _ , _ „ 

Cip Tuesday. December 3rd. 
The Times prn*rnls 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING 

VACANCIES 
This special feature, high¬ 

lighting an types or engineering 
vacancies. »* lor owe day gnLy. 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
MISS IT? 

For funner details read the 
advertisement in I Delay's 

General Vacancies Section 
or r(na .* 

THE TIMES, APPOINT¬ 
MENTS TEAM 

ON 
01-278 i»l6l 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
mto the cauvcs. prevention and 
ireatmeni 01 diseases ol the 
heart and circulation. Please 
help. Send a donation. 
Remcmtmr us in vuur will. 

fl lustra led Chrtslmas Card und 
Gift Colour Brochure now 
available. 

BRITISH HEART fOUNDATION 
□eut. T. _ 

57 ninucrairr Piacn, 
London W1H 4DH. 

KENT’S THE PLACE 
The Times will be " spol- 

Hghtms " on Friday. 29lh 

November. This 1* another of 

our very successful properly 

features which will be covering 
ttio whole range of properly 

advertising. IT you're moving 

to Kent for any reason -.vhal- 

soover you're sure to find your 

home hero. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
rhe imperial Cancer Research 
Fund's urgent Investigation of 
L-enccr needs your support 
new. 
Please help by sending a dona¬ 
tion or “ In Mcmoriam ” gift, 
or sending for our new Christ¬ 
mas card leal let. to: 

THb IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 160. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London 

IVCIA 3PX. 

CITY TO COUNTRY 
Exchange small Family house. 
2 bedrooms ialso convertible 
space 1. recently redecorated, 
easy reach City and W. End. 

Far similar or larger rural 
properly in remote Oxon or 
Coiswold. Part exchange con¬ 
sidered. 

353 5647 day. 727 1402 eve. 

ALSO ON PAGES 31 

UK HOLIDAYS t 
' i 

ENCHANTING GEORGIAN j 

MANOR HOUSE i 
,\iop a hill •> ml its irom 

Barb ciiy, included, sh-.-llcfcd, 
yp| urUfi glorious umpoill view*. 
UnauiKuI- rooms, all day 
sub. Enjoy comfort or log fires, 
c.li-. home-grown fresh foods, 

nm; wines and personal ser¬ 
vice. wo are suro lo please. 
Further details and Christmas 
anvmqemnnts: Combe Grew. 
flonKlon Combe. Bath. Combe 
Down to 5347. 

ALBANY HOTEL. BarkJTun Ca/dmt. • 
S.W.S, welcomes you. Recently l 
modernized. Nr. Vftrsi Landan Air . 
i»rmlna' 91.579 m 16. 

SKI-IN THB NEW YEAR. Join its: 
fur 4 days vr nreai fun. Skiing fn , 
Scotland. Ski-a way 01-579 402b. ; 

FORGET YOUR WORRIES. F.'elo.-. J 
watching fh" 9ca. Superb self- ! 
tiicrme accommodntion avail*air > 
now. Tel. Polruan iCurtie.all* I 
184 

TO LET. Wer-LePd milage. Lo. ' 
Oi'crlaoLlns Hjrdevllc Crags. IV. ; 
York*. Sleeu 2 3. Reis, required. . 
Ring 01-969 lieo--.. * 

TRovrL'jNO Lancashire • 
on rh» •• p.-v' fl'^mg Out. ■ 

SALCOMBE. — callage 10 let- > 
Phone Si. Dpinlnlvk 234 «««•»- ’ 

LIME *TREE HOTEL. ITburr S:.. 
S.V.1. nr. Air Terminals and Me- ■ 
ltir:a Coach Sm. ivi breakfast t 
6.1.7 Fire C"rt. 01-700 Elfl- 

SALMON SPAWNING-Dartmoor <9 I 
fascinabng In December, phone 
or urrllo Inr -.vinter-hroat broehore ■ 
—Halm.- Cha*L- Hotel. Ashburton • 
TplS 7N5. Telephone: Pounds- 
gjtc • Devon • 230. ( 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ) 
Would readers pletiso note iha: the 
letters ATOL followed by a number • 
Uo not nfer la a bav number W. 1 
10 -a civil Aviation Authority Ucb.-tcl- I 
number. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

£S p« person ofl the bro¬ 
chure price of these Winter 
hdllitaia if you book during 
November. Talk 10 ycur travnf 
4jcn:. ur ring Thomson Holi¬ 
days. 

3 n!gh^ in LenLigrad from 

Gatwiek now from B36. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Pric-a sutlcct 10 Joel and cur¬ 

rency lusi changes. 

Licensed by The Clcli Avia¬ 
tion Authority, ATOL LS2B. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
XAHfOUI. BAR F.S SAL.1AM. 
LLSAKA. LAGOS. J'BL;Rt». 
ACCRA. TAR CAST. ROMt- 

EUROPE. 

-Social Ha- < Jodan ■ fligni*. 
Latge*L Selection, lowest Uiw. 
c;uaraRte>?d scheduled depart- 
•urc*. 

FLAMINGO TCil.RS 
To Shalir.sburv' Avenue. v» 1. 

7ef. m.4.57 11753 6617 
Open Saturday 
Air'me Agent 

AUSTRAL LA 
NEW ZEALAND 

eta Moscow and Tokyo or 
Singapore Cram 2227 .Jet/shlp 
“ Fedor Shalyapin ■■ from 
Elfi. 

Also European Pension Fours 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
XEJ Earl* Coon Road. SVib 

01-373 6670/6679166S9 
lAfrfine Agents ■ 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 

Also other aestuiatfons on 
scheduled nights with guaran¬ 
teed departures. No surcharge 
or extras. Aul Travel Lid.. 71 
Oxford Street. London. W. 1. 
Tei. 437 1337/0949. AJrUne 
AgeoL. 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

. -elusive holidays la tuts 
fasef Rating cuantry. Luxury 
hejel) hotels. small pen¬ 
sions, fly-drlvr holidays and 
safari Crips. Something for 
everyone- Twice weekly depar¬ 
ture? by scheduled flights. Ask 
for our colour broehore. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS, 
li-l Queens House. Leicester 
Place, London. VV-C-3. 01-734 
2281. 

(Oceanways ATOL OUB) 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel to sooth, 
wan «ca £jm Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U3.A., 
Canada and tv East. 

GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD, 
35 Denmark SC.. London. 

W.C.2. 
_ 01-S36 2233 i24hra.>. 
Telex: 261 417 (Airline Agents 

k A-B.TJL Members! 
Backed by 20 years' 

experience. 

SKT—VAL D’ISERE 
15 days fmm Dec. 28 2116 
Jn!i aur chalet party in Ln 
Fiord, our comfortable chalet 
hotel. _ Price include? fUgl 
trom Ga'.wick. transfer and 
Cordon Bleu cuisine. Tel., 
write or call in 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
50 ThurKte Place 
London. S.ll'.V 

01-589 5478 
ATOL 053B A3TA 

WHEN FLYING 

Boy Arthritis and Rheuma¬ 
tism Council Christmas Cards 
and help conquer these 
diseases. 9 now. attractive, 
modern and tradlunnii' >)i— 
Irom 2'sP each. Cviuiu bro¬ 
chure snd order form from 
A.R.C.. Dept. E. 0 Charing 
Cross Road. London WC2 OHN. 

NATIONAL MARITIME MUSEUM 
Christmas cards. now ready. 

CAN YOU VOLUNTEER to give 
Headquarters administrative 
management assistance 2 days 
weekly lo a National Chorny 7 
Help the Aged Youth Campaign 
Invites offers of voluntary help on Invites offers of voluntary help on 
expenses paid basis. Suitable 
active retired manaqcrs or exec¬ 
utives. Telephone 01-437 6171. 
John Marlin or wrlie to him. 8-10 
Denman Street. WI. 

C^drV' CHRISTMAS is a lime for giving. 
£f.X?n H'3 also a time for receiving, 
each. Including envelope. 5ca vtfhy nof malco sure you receive 
them In our Bookshops or ask for your share or Christmas plants 
full details trom The Bookshop oy advertising In The Times full details from The Bookshop 
Manager. N.M.M.. Greenwich. 
SEW 9NF tOl-BSB 4022 «IC 
3491, 

FOR THE BUND. ChrUfUnas Cards 
from the Greater London Fund 

your share or Christmas pronts 
by advertising in The Times 
Christmas Gift Guide on Novem¬ 
ber 25ih to December 14th.— 
Phone 01-278 9231 and !M Thu 
Times give you the brat Christ¬ 
mas you've ever had. 

ram the Greater London Fund 
or the Blind bring much needed | 

Efc Mlmu1 JPOR^CHRISTMAE.- 

lihod'.sia. Jean Douglas Blbby 
murh loved by h-r family, 

deltasS£ BIU P-B' 706 Mdran- 

Blain.—-On 21st November. 1974. 
neacnfully. In a Nursing Home. 
Lady Carol Louise Hlaln. lalo or 
Pelham Court. Hop»hair>. Funeral 
vwvlce ai Kl. Maras Parish 

■•"'V.. but peacefully. in In the chapel or K.C.H. wUI be 
hodesia. Jean Douglas Blbby. annauncod shortly. 

'ddrnss mu phB. 706 SCOTT-On November 21st. aged 
elias. ran 59 yearn, lilchanl Turnbull scutt 

mra. please, but for the Blind bring much needed 
he Liver Rnsearcli help. Phone 1OJ1 72o 1677 or 
C.H.. London, will wjllo for coloured brochure 10 2 
led. The dale or wyndham. Place, London. V!.l 
orvlce lo be held r wanted). 
or K.C.H. will be CHRISTMAS CARDS—Due «o pret- 

O.B.E.. F.I.C.E. Of Id Oak lands. 
GrararUt. Newcastle upon Tyne, 
dear husband or Christina Grace 
and father of Richard. Christo¬ 
pher. Franck, and .Michael. 

sure or work. Colin Craig will not 
be designing his own cards this 
year. Besides, duo to financial 
pressure, ho can't afford tha 
postage anyway. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

£SwbFSs«C^Lp£; "BSSTfeCffis "hshshei snsuK followed by private crernaUoii. 
m3V J0 se?1 W Freeman 

Brothora, Funeral Directors. 
Horsham. 

® —On Nover.ibrr 21ar, 
J. Peacefully in his 9Uth year. 
iJ-rin rosier Busliell. formerly Headmaster of Birkenhead 
S^bool clso of SnllhuU School 
and Micbaefhouse School. Natal. 
I oneral _St. Savlour'e. Talboi 
Road. Birkenhead. Wedresdav, 
November f.7lh al 0 .tn n m u> 

Korc'sF Row ' Sussnv for details of established group 
Chupnun°W Slndtnoh, ^rll. Box 0225 M. The tWLs. p 
K.B.U., G.M.G.. M.V.O.,-„ 
K.Si.J.. M.D.. F.R.C.P. Set vice KRUGERRANDS.—See our advor- 
ai St. Rwlthun s Church. Fast tlsemenl under Articles for Sale. 
Crt'-'.i-'jd. o"lumHav. Nnv. U6ih. David Owen Edmunds. ■ Gold A 
at 2.0O p.m.. followed by pri- _^Diamonds Division 1. 
vale cremation. A memorial YOUNG SOLICITOR required. E.C.2, 
service will be announced later. . See legal appointments today. 
Flowers lo F. Brlnkhurst i- Son. MENSA, the .high IQ aoclety. invites 
liO London Rd.. East Grins lead. membership Inquiries.—British 

ieuce_no Nnv kih. .. Menan iBI>. 1 ■» George Si.. 
n2werahcr aTlh, ««‘a.3°'p.m. No SPENCE.—On Sov. lyih, peacefully Vv'oTvorhampion. VVV2 jSP.8 Sl" 

CONNELLAN.-On November 15th. Slncl5h-PsSl;jic?,P of “^Old^FUTo,ny!L,ppy 2181 ■""'«*«»— 

J^SftSffiiSS o?°co5^“SSlr4efef clCT5ffir°Wu,,!?ias«55 
r’fl'c1:-,fop,P.orllr rof Cd.h,n- Funeral service at Holy room". wU!Irn io ararenmi fv.r 
tr5.w-°?if‘M'ri£si Fbr*st. daughter mmiy Church. West Hendred. on rpi^ mlnis&v •• SShoii? «} 

>a»e Oocjor and Mrs. Con- Monday. November 25lh. at 11 Georae'x R«[0ri 
nellan of La Plaldcrie. St. Peter a.m. Enquiries Pryce £ Co.. 1. S16C.1 Sievenagc 

m GueSise^ ^ yedT- FunDral £-^h “» Want>8e' Oson' Ycl- ’v‘wwrl[nrs— 

Spence, of the Old vicar- Tony. ~ *' 
^UrtJS!?A»°w!IS.V CHRISTIAN GIRL 120-351 to live In 

*Vin,ui community,, with 2 others 1 own 
Church Won' HenrtrertHOnn fP?m 1 ■ ,(?. Spa4c IlmD ‘°t 
a,S5SliwhS?l«t£iw®r*7' S7 " lay mlniinj-”.—Phone Sl. 

5* V. gga?‘ Rocl0ry- SleveTU’ac 
Sf.. Wantage. Oxon. Tel. IBM ELECTRIC typswrUara.—See 

Business Services. 

You can, read. Yon are lucky. 
Please help Uie disabled who can- 

soring the Hue of a recorded 
book com act National Listening 
Library. 4V Greta . Uumberiano 
Place. London WlH 7LH. Tel. 
723 500B. 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER In The 
SevanucA. this is the aim at the 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn’t 
it yours, too 7 Plcese help to 
achieve ft by sending aa much uH 
you can spare to Sir John Reiss 
Cancer _ Research Campaign 
(Dept. rxii. Freepost. London 
wrv svt. 

SOUTH PACIFIC. We wish to ex¬ 
change our luxury house and car 
In Fill for similar In London 
during May and June 1976. 
Write Spears. Box 5114. Lami, 
Suva. Fill. 

TAKE-A-BREAK 
Spend a v.eek or two this 
winter In Madeira. Marrakech. 
Marbella or the Algarve. Prices 
from £69 Incl. scheduled 
flights. 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22. Hans Place. London. 

S.W.l. 
01-584 1067 

ABTA member ATOL asaa 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
Specialists In Late Bookings to 
Cast, West. South Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, tho Far 
East—considerable savings on 
single and return fares. Contact 
Truielalr. 40 Great Marl¬ 
borough Street. London. WJV 

JSWSIri™ " 
(C.A.A. ATOL 1Q9D1 

CATCH A FALLING TSAK 

Leningrad, beaulitul nhd c.tcil- 
itvo w-bosllory al the palatial 
treasures lefl bv Ihe Jsars In 
!h"lr fall from grace. Thomson 
isn fii iou there thla Ut.nier 
fur 3 un 1 orgcUubU; nights »rtini 
jn unrepe.i|iib/e £:ll*. And 
Uircci trom Gaiwlck. 
But only if iou get to «onr 
travel agent tar Lite torarhuir 
qiiicMv and rcmcmb-T to aim-* 
ai least Lhn") weeks fur vour 
\|V1. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 

\\ o lake ihe care . ./. you're 
tn>' lu ofijoy yourself. 

Licensed by the Civil Ailaltaa 
Authority. Licence No. AlOL 
1S2S. 

* Subject to curronLy and fuel 
LDtl changes. 

WE’RE NO. 1 

lowhst reliable 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 85 worldwide destinations 
p:ui Advance Purelmse 1 lights 
ui Mr.-ih America f or our irv 
ju-page brochure, qlvlna fuff 
details, phone ui-AEa wii «21 
hours 7 dal’s Anaafonc) or 
u ri!<“ 

[' K. and International Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

45 Brampton Road. 
Kniglilsbridgc. London. S-W-3* 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Spend a week or two In 
either Athens or Crete for as 
Ilitie as C3>:>. Including sched¬ 
uled fttnUta from Hoa throw. 
Tallormade hoildai-s can alno 
btf arranged. Full details from 

FALCON NOUDAYS 
Key House. Horton Raad. 

West Drayton. Middx- 
Tel. 01-897 2636. ABTA 
Airline Agents ATOL 115B. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap rarca in KOira, 
south/ West Africa. fndla/Pafc., 
Far East. AustralWNZ.. 
Cflypt/5udon and Europe. 

L-A-T. LTD. 
250 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 
Square, London, w.C.2. Tel. 
Ol -e.59 3092/3/4. (ATOL 
a<(7D>. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AL'St BALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 

21 Swallow Street, w.i. 
01-437 0537/8/9 

Other Destinations Please 
ring: 36'/ ddgware Road. W.L 

01-402 5264/5 
01-402 4753 
Air Asenu. 

. .. First Published 3785 

HOLIDAYS AND YILLas 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM‘2 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROMrt 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM xj 

BY LONDON EXPRESS - 

SERVICES LTD. ! 
t * 

For brochure pBooe 01-93“ 5070/4g7Q IJ 
Coil in or write ‘ 

18S KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON t 
ATOL (444B) ' 

SERVICES 

COURSES IN 

MASSAGE AND CHIROPR^ 
The fantuus Axelson metliud from Sweden sii 

27 cotmcries. Beginners courses and advaocar 
Physioriierapists and masseurs lmasseusest. 
Physiotherapist Hans Axelson (Principal \k 
Sweden, and Dr. Bjorn Jenson, StockhoImVSwet 

Course in massage. 2-6 December, 137. 

THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE OF MASSAGE ANl 
For ioformadoc ring 01-351 0741 

between 11 a jn. to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to g 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

JANET REGER underwear and lin¬ 
gerie at Bottom Drawer. 33. 
bquUiwtci: street. London. 1st: 
Utj. Tet. 01-402 5 SOL. Open 
Monday-Saturday. 5.30 a.m. -5 
}>.ia. Write for csimlogue. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

MOTOR VESSEL die-.fl 56H. £1.760 
p.n.o. Tel. 586 0706, for tnfor- 
luation. 

BARGAIN for quick Sale, unused 
Cabra Hull S5ft. twin 175 dicacl 
engine. Cr.Tra tanks. £0.000. Tei : 
Chris Miller. o:-"iU7 25P7. 

PART SHARE in 30fl snorts fishing 
boat. £2,000. 228 00^5. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TIES & BADGES manufactured to 

RESISTA cab 

81.40: 

8200.000 t 

48 hour nniB 

255 New Kina'*' 
0l-T5r.; 

634 Fulham si 
01-736 

1B2 L'pper RJcW 
- so^.l 
01-876 

&fan.-5ar. 
Lowest prtcer. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CARIBBEAN sun and seclusion ln 
enchanting Nevis, the undisco¬ 
vered Island. 2 wka. at Montpelier 
Hotel for £266 Incl. scheduled 

hie.—Brochure from 01-736 

WARNING 

Book your economical travel 
with a reputable travel service. 
Ncv. York £73, L.A. £355 R ■ T. 
J’burg from £168 R.-T. Aus¬ 
tralia from £155 O.'W. Inclusive 
holidays other world-wide des¬ 
tinations. Holidays in Greece 
from £59, 

NOMAD TRAVEL 
168 Susses Gtfns.. W.2. 

01-262 3557 

WINTER SUN—£59 
Single people wanted to join 
unorganised villa oorty un the 
sunny island of Crete. Depts* 
every Sat. from Heathrow. 
Private villas and hotels also 
available In Greece. BOOK 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. 

01-637 2149/636 3714 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
lAtol 215 BDi 

UTA ABTA 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Da* En¬ 
tebbe. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
B lan tyre. South West Alricu. 
Lowest possible gurantced 
scheduled flight and fares. 
Also other African destinations. 

ECONAIH INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs., Aldersgate 

SL. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 i Airlines Agents) 

SWITZERLAND. ROUCEMOHT. 
Delightful traditional modern cha¬ 
let. 5 bed., 5 bath., suit 1-2 
families, targe garage, use al 
leep. etc. Free from Jan., Feb.. 
March. 3.000 s.f. per month. 
J5.000 s.f. 2 months. 18,000 fl-T. 
3 months. 2-35 2138. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Incl. Australia. New Zealand, 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

01-734 <n«Y. 2266 -4344. 
• Airline AacnU. i 

BSP 

L ■, T Sl i! H1 

LEARN ABOUT AMERICA 
AT GRASSROOT LEVEL 

You can do this by being a 
camp counsellor teaching 
children snorts, arts and rrafta. 
etc., for 9 weeks In an Ameri¬ 
can summer camp. You receive 
a t-rpo return let flight, free 
board and lodging. 550 pocket 
money and 2 works free sfmc to 
travel. For further information, 
write NOW on postcards only 
fo Camp America. Dept. A2 37 
Queens Gate. London, SWT or 
call 01-389 5223. 

People 
who are Blind & Deaf 
are lonely 
in their darkness 
and silence. 

DINING OUT 

TRAVELLING THROUGH Lancashire 
on Qu? MS 7 Casslneills Res¬ 
taurant and Motor Inn—200 yds. 
from exit 27 iSlandlsh Parbold 
Turn-off i on the B5239 to Slan- 
dlsh. Lunch from El.12. 

FRENCH COUNTRYSIDE near St. I Rj^STAU,',4NT. Execu- 
Tropez, Gussbi. Panoramic I luncheons. lioonsed.—116 
view*. Ahrao double bedrooms, I Newgatu St.. E.C.1, 01-600 1154. 
one stugra bedroom, living room, 
log fire, central heating, swim- 

ffSS. SS8W1S£k'a£“,Uc- 
able mid-SoDtcmber onwards.— 
Phone: 01-732 5937. 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD—flv me 
to the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services, con- 
uci mo today. Equator Airline 
Agents. 01-836 2662. 

MORE MILES per £. FUgtata to CUBA IS DIFFERENT. See for ' r&nS 
Africa. Australia. N.ZTT Far/ yourself. 17 days toe. full board fUoh»'_TT i “wSoSS 
Middle East and Europe.—EAI and ached, flight. £359.—VIP. 42 tbts ATOL hub L"" °1’223 
fAirline Agentsi. Sba Saekvtlln North Audley Sl.. Wrt. 01-499 s' UL BB3B' 
SL W.I. 01-754 6598. 4221. ABTA ATOL 280BC. 

7575. ATOL 553B. 

STOP HERE !!!! Best prices to MALTA, south of Lnqa Airport* 
U.SJV.. S. Africa. ‘Australia Long ot shatt let. 2 double beds.. 
N.3S. Rina 01-754 4676/21127^ 2 rucopUon rooms, bathroom and 
F.C.T.. Do Regent Street Lon- shower room. 03 . p.w. 834 
don, w.i. Airline Agents. si4i. 

GREECE, EUROPE or Worldwide 
Winter scheduled economy flight* 
U’jropot1 Eurot*e<* 'navel, 01-343 
2451 (Airline Agents,). 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy nights. T.W.T.. 2 
Thayer SL, W.I. 935 3515/0255 
talrilno agents). 

WANTED 

JUDITH AND 
HOLOFERNES 

Unique collection of 

17th century small paintings 
attributed [0 Franz Fraenken 

StSSS”*1!?. ncS.'° 
MVRy by appointment. 
01-584 0562 (evenings)* 

£5.000 subject lo offer. 

STUART DEVLTN GOLD 
INVESTMENT 

Unique prize-winning treas- 
■bTe. 13 carat solid sold sur¬ 
prise box. Inside, presents and 
•war-with epldoie,tree. Enclosed 
In hand made, leather, plush 
lined case. 

£6,500 O.D.O. 
Tel.- 031-433 0234 after S p.m. 

EVENING TJ 
DINNER 

MORNING 

SURPLUS TO P 

FDR SALE FT 

UP MANS HU 
37 Oxford S - 

01-457 5 
Personal Shop 

FULL LENGI 
yes. a beautiful To 

evening coat. It's a 

worn Jest a few. 

today. £3.000. r 

lng £1^100 o.n.o. 

Miss Lawrence (0 

for details. 

GIFT GUIDE CC 
ONCE A V 

A whole wft i 
Christmas time ad* 
large and small 1.. 

With 1 mintfflt 
readers sou caoT f 

It starts on Nw 
and finishes on Dea 

SO JINGLE THE j 
01-857 3311- or i 

and book roar spec 

ACROSS 4 Understanding what will 
, ... ... ... . spur a thirsty wayfarer, say? 
I It s nut thts libertine s j7). 

kidney that's rioaUOR <5, S). s Safc seat for a pnqt—„ a 
6 M Cook, Senior t4). bouncer f7). 

10 East orders repair tu church 7 White King’s messenger 
screen i7). from prison (5). 

Jt No laritudiaanan line i/). 8 Badly torn in battle for half I 
12 Rowing men go round the the moon (9). J 

Old railways plant (9). 9 Washington pfire’s peace 
13 Long story without point proposal (4, 3, 7). 

^ 14 Russian cleaner on staff of a 
14 Say, have another look at British merchantman (3, 6). 

is oSfeiS°SySir op™™, of » “2! ugnIen their darkness, 
17 gaic^r“con^4)™o relieve their isolation 

quarters mked gin—how Canine neighbour t/). With 
meritorious! 19J. 19 Adorning the (somewhat T ■ o r\ 

20 One among many that has abbreviated! Sport of Kings LC^SCjCS & DOIlRtlOIlS. 

21 F"r«“7rom°BtoSiSL!e«-oc 22 « Motor I I J, 

22 fiAt fu^n^itoo in * in Ik. c.endar mW 
African lake country (9). 5:>,■ 1,1 

14 Russian cleaner on staff of a kJPIn „c 
British merchantman (3, G). I^CJP ujs 

i6 circle tritu airborne weapon lighten their darkness, 

can be dropped) i9>. reheve their isolation 

’{a|d|d 
25 News of marine movements? 

i/>. 
26 Live in a monastery so clad 

27 Revolutionary form of bread 
(41. 

28 What luminous intelligence 
—what bloody rectitude 1 
fiO). 

1 No small part of solar geo¬ 
graphy (5). 

2 Whom Burns wished we 
were gifted to see 19). 

3 Red Line Brewery's new 
product 110, 4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,848 

III e gap * a 
N, £ ■h M K '^IBS I 

aj i fiU A lip M u vlg nj a 
c. 
sm S ft plpje: d| ojg uMfr B H 

o 1 
c a 

d!d?I bl s e 

The Royal Association 
in aid oi 

the Deaf and Dumb 
»• A ECrdibB of tare since 1841 ” 

7-11 Armstrong Road, 
London, W.3. 

TeL 01-743 6187 
. Patron H.M- The Queen 

Wvikioj in Greater London, 
Surrey, E«n and Wem Kent. 

SAVE YOURSELF A 
MERRY, MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
Bv ndwrtlSlTt'l hi Tho TttfttSS 
Chrisuiun Gift Guttir. Th]5 
highly aucM&Bful f«rare la due 
to appear on November 35lh far 
13 consecutive days, and covers 
toe whole range of Christmas 
present buying. Make sure you 
get vour snore of the Christmas 
profits Uit» year by booting sour 
Space now. 
Phone Qi-278 3231 and to* The 
runes Mtlf y«»u bava a MERRY 

NANNIES 
AVAILABLE 

NOW 

Over 15 people replied 
to this ad in The Times, 
which was booked for 
Q consecutive days with 
the 4th day free. If you 
need a nanny 

Ring 

-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

SKJ ANDORRA 1 week from £44. 

t5Vm SS5BE; ~ „■ -    - Sarin wood Bedroom Suite. 8ft Oak 
offer every mute Refectory Table plus 6 matching 

Chairs—offers, etc, etc. Quick- 
sale.—340 0321. 

DIAMOND JEWELS, .Antique Jewel- 
lore. Jade. Enamel, tec. Highest 
Prices paid. Immediate offer. 
Valuations made. Bauteji, 65 
NfM* Bond St.. W.i. 01-609 

CURTAINS FOR YOU_Patterns 
brought to your home incl. Sander¬ 
sons ie Salters. All styles expertly 
made and fitted. Soft Furnishings 
Services fuelling i. 01-304 0598 
and Rulsllp 72E37. Day or eves. 

a *«il . m O 1 i 

tr I 

itvt7 

wmmm 
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CLASS! Fj? 
advertish 

(nclikBng Birth**} 
and Dea« 

Hours of W®" 
Weekdays 9 am* 
Saturdays 9 am^‘ 

For Court P»9» 
01-837 123* 

Weekdays 9.30 am 
Saturdays 9.30 a|£. 

THE TIMES 
PO BOX 7 

New Printing HOW* 
Gray’s Inn 5® 

London WClXj 

■nines Newspapers 
CbMoiR Chariot to 

StrraT. Gleogoia &■ 
041-248 5969. un, 

Kancheeter: TWJ* "* 
Grove. Mancitesiw. 

061-834 9 a 
MINIMUM CHARGE: 2 *5 

clasgificutions ..^y 
NOTICE.—AM AdvBrtWjJi 

subject to tlw “"j,! 
acceptance o( TtlB» 
Umlled. copies « 
available on rrih^Litj 

PLEASE CHECK YW" 
melee ovary ellort to * 
In advertisements. “. 
carolullf checked 
When Ihouaanos ol so" 

are handlad each da/ » 
occur, and wa , 
you check your 
■n error, report It I® ^ 
Query DaparhnonlJ™"?; 
lotephaning m-82^ B 

7180. We regret ifw 
be responsible 
day's Incorrect In*®" 

do not. _-Mi 
ALL OTHER Df1 

01-837 3311 
THE TIMES ■ 

New PrintinflHwgL 
Gray’s Inn how 

fruited ami published bv 
Llrr.ltvd ai New Prlrtmi 
•■ray's Inn Road. London wistfo, 
land. Telephone ■ 
Novembrjr zu, ip74. ncpisrerri1 " 
paper at toe Post OfDcc. 


